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Initiation deemed a
success by students
Robert Gerl
Staff writer

When walking through campus during Orientation Week,
you couldn't help but notice the
many new freshmen students
rolling on the ground, chasmg
tie~_as If they were tails and acting fike gophers
What is going on these first
- few days of college life? 1t is
freshmen Initiation, a long-time
tradition at Whitworth. In recent years the tradition has been
in jeopardy. Last year, the Whitworth administration .' considered
whether'it would ahow Initiation activities to continue.
Washington state hazing laws
prohibit any behavior that
causes, or is likely to cause,
bodily danger or physical harm,
or physical or emotional harm
within initiation procedures.
With practices such as "tubbing," during which garbage is

poured over the student, and
"ice bucketing," the school officials agreed some of the activities at Whitworth did violate the
law
Yet through the efforts of
ASWC and other concerned students, Initiation was allowed to
continue this fall.
"Through an application process last spnng, we decided who
would be our initiators this
year," said Ka te Hancock,
ASWC spirit coordinator.
In these applIcations, students
had to answer why they wanted
to be initiator~ and what they
planned on doing during the initiation activities. With many
changes, meetings and set
boundaries
of
conduct,
Initiation's four days of activities
proceeded under the watchful
eyes of ASWC.
The reactions of the initiators
were very favorable.

See Initiation, page 8
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Elizabeth VemonIWhitworthian

Freshmen Katy Bishop (front) and CtJrlstina Close show ItJelr
Warren Hall spirit during Initiation. ASWC implemented new
InHlation guidelines last spring in response to President Robinson's
threats to cancel it based on violation of state hazing laws.

KWRS airs today with neW" show-s, voices, equip:m.ent
New radio manager,
staff set to build a
name for station
Peter Metcalf
Staff writer
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Whitworth College's studentI un ladio, 90.3 KWRS, is set to
bring about a myriad of changes
to Its listeners this fall, includmg
the nbility to broadcast live from
almost anywhere.
Using a new remote broadcasting system, KWRS "cnl1 broadcast from anywhere WIth a phone
Illle or cell system," said General
Manager Dayn Wilbelding
"We can now cover live events
like news stories and sport
events"
KWRS goes on the air today,
and will eventually feature 30
speCialty shows ranging from
disco and electronica to J-Iawaiian and hip hop.
The new specialty shows, 30
formatted time spots and soaring enrollment numbers will
help rebuild the station's repu-
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Shane WolIlWhilworthlBn

KWRS Music Director Brian Boyle (left) and General Manager Dayn
Wilberding broadcast from the Welcome Fair.

lation throughout the Spokane
area.
"It's all about building a name
for ourselves," Wilberding said.
The biggest obstacle to rebuilding KWRS' reputation will
come at the end of this month

when the station appljes for
rehcensing The Federal Communications Commission will
decide whether to reassign the
station its 90.3 megahertz frequency.
Since KWRS is a small, low

power station. running only ten
watts, a bigger s'tation with more
power and more listeners could
file over KWRS and receive
KWRS' frequency.
Any kind of takeover IS unlikely, however, according to
Wilberding.
An environmental study
done by the
statIon
showed that
running more
then ten watts
at the 90.3 frequency would
cause interference
with
other local
media.
"We're safe
in tha t refpect," said
Wilberding.
With the station's new remote
broadcasting system, it plans to
broadcast live mainly women's
sports at Whitworth since most
of the men's contests are already
carried by other local AM stations.

Over 80 students are enrolled
in the radIO class and management had to turn away over 40
other interested students this fall
Due to the level of enrollment,
there is a real possibllity'that the
station could move to being on
the air 24 hours a day instead of
7 a.lll. to 1
a.m. as it is
now.DeeJays
would have
to be willing
to work shifts
from 1 to 'I
a.m. and 4 to
7a.m.
Other new
manpower
changes include the creation of news
broadcasting
and
sport
broadcasting
teams for the remote broadcasting system.
The station plans to bring
money in by underwriting programs, Wilberding said. Underwriting is when an advertiser
sponsors a program or report.
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CAMPUS BEAT
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Trespasser escorted off
The
GRAPEVINE
campus, security tightens

_ The new course catalogs are embossed on the cover. Aren't
we lucky to be able to feel our money being spent now?

Students reminded
to take precautions
against theft, -use
IIcommon sense ll

Monday when security escorted same old stuff your parents
a man off campus after he re- used to tell you; it doesn't
portedly bothered a student in change," said Security, Safety
and Grounds Manager Bill Robthe library.
Earlier that morning he had erts.
also been seen trespassing in a , Mandeville also stresses that
residence hall, but this was not "residents can, by taking a few
reported until after security had common sense precautions,
dealt with him. Security took eliminate most of the thefts on
Jenny Neyman
the man's picture and posted it campus."
Staff writer
Pfundheller said the best prearound campus immediately.
Since then, patrols have in- .cautions are "always locking
Whitworth's campus Security
makes student safety its top pri- creased, dorms are locked 24 cars and dorm rooms and
ority, yet reports of an alleged hours a day and Whitworth Se- people walking two by two."
"stalker" roaming around cam- curity officials are working with . Aside from their less popular
pus have caused some students the Spokane Sh~riff's Office and roles of enforcing speed limits
Stevens County to prosecute the ' and parkirig restrictions in order
to question their safety.
to protect pedestrians' safety,
"The crime rate is very low," man for trespassing.
No other reports of anyone Security provides many services
said Jan PfundheIler, campus security supervisor. Most campus seeing the man on campus have for the students of Whitworth.
They
provide
crime is what she calls
nighttime escorts for
"crime of opportunity,"
students going to or
meaning thefts, usually
iiI think that' Whitworth students from their dorms,
of items that have been
classes or cars, perleft unsecured or unatare,pretty naive as far as security
form key services in
tended, not serious
and locking doors goes. "
locking and securing
criminal behavior, she '
buildings, and help
said.
-Amanda Pennelly, people whose cars
"Our most frequent
Arend Hall resident assistant won't start.security problem is
At any given time,
theft,"
said
Dick
a uniformed Security
Mandeville, associate
guar9 can usually be
dean of students and diseen patrolling campus.
been received.
rector of Residence Lif~.
The main function of these
"I think that Whitworth stu"Most of the thefts on campus
occur during the first two weeks dents are pretty naiv~ asfar as guards is "just to help people,"
or the last two weeks of the ,security and locking doors sai!i Roberts.
Along those lines there has
goes," said junior Amanda
t~rm. In- most cases, the thefts
are from cars where the items Pennelly, A~nd Hall resident been an effort in the last' two
taken were left in piain v~ew, or assistant. "It's ridiculous that it years to increase th~ level of
from residence ~aJ] rooms 'takes"a man who has 'tih)'e es- training for Security personnel
corted off campu's for 'us to crack ,and to get Security' more acwhich were left unlocked."
tively involved with student
Even though theft is the larg- down on locking doors."
The best way to safeguard Hfe. Security is alw~ys open to
est security problem and not a
large one at that, more serious oneself and one's belongings is students! suggestions about
to use "common sense - the , ways to improve campus safety.
inci~ents can occur, like last

_ Speaking of our feeling our money being spent...How about
those sprinklers that run for 12 hours even on rainy nights?
e At the Welcome Fair, freshmen were given a survey asking
what "SAGA" stands for. Here's some food for thought.
-SAGA: Students Against Grandparents' Advice
-SAGA: Southern Argentina's Granary Association
-SAGA: I Have No Clue (Uh ... no, That would be IHNC.)
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• The same survey asked freshmen to name Whitworth's president. Dale Earnhart was suggested, as well as Fred Rogers.
Maybe President Robinson should take up professional race car
driving.
• Question of the Week: When ~ill construction of Phase II be
complete? Call in your bet today! There will be a p~e!
The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whitworthtan featunng bits of'campus
cornedy, unusual stories, and other light humor, To contribute your story, or to answer
the question of the week, call x, 5083. (Off campus 777-3248 x, 6.)

"Q ASWC
~

Wfdnesday,

Min,utes

September 10

,• Off-campus students should liign up at the Information Desk
as soon as possible if they want their phone numbers to appear
in the off-campus directory.
- Yearbooks can be picked up in the Media Office (upstairs in
the Campus Center). Call Shane Wolf at x. 4240. Yearbooks can
~till be purcha!'Cd for $36 from Linda Yochum at the ASWC main
desk.
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• Outdoor-Recreation has various upcoming trips including
mO,Ulltain bil,<ing, river rafting and Wild Walls. For more information call Andrea at x, 4561,
"
"
• SiSn;-ups for Intramural aerobics wili"~}~~~~pt~d at th~ Info
Desk until tomorrow. Fee is $2.
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• The FCA/Leadership House spaghetti feed is tomorrow at
6:30 p.m. It's free.

• There will be a poster sale in the Campus Center conference
room area on Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Be responsible.
Recy~le
Editor in

For the week of
September 8-12

your copy of

THE WHITWORTHIAN
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Asst. Copy Editors

after you' r,ad it.

julie Slind
Amber Palmer
Rob Leslie
Eli Jaeger
Carrie Wasser
Liona Tannesen
Sheri Allen
Carry Kyle
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No security report was ava'ilable.

• Security can be reached 24 hours a day, seven days a week by
calling X. 3256.

Advertising Manager Camille Cooke
Asst. Ad Manager. fon Peregoy
Circulation Manager SherjAlIen
Adviser Ginny Whi~ehouse
EDITORIAL BOARD
Ryan Howard (coordinRtor), Sarah Annstrong,
Hanna Ganser, Nathan Camp, AnPlil Beard

Continue the Whitworth
tradition at Didier's!
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3. Editorial \ Opinion
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Bathroom humor better
than false sense of reality
-SARAH BADE

I

1

pretty much hate sitcoms
marketed toward college
students. They try too hard
to reach 20-something consumers. "Caroline in the City" needs
to move on, and "Suddenly Susan" makes me nauseous. I know
everyone loves "Friends," but
that show is the worst of them
all.
Let's take a look at the
characters, a snotty fashion plate woo whines
about everything, a dork'
who clings to the snoblike a parasite, two funloving idiots With missing
brain cells and jobs in the
entertainment industry,
and an anal chick who has
made it her life goal to be
unhappy. SiHing in a pretentious coffeehouse, they
spend their days talking
about themselves. Despite having relatively low
paying jobs, they all live together
in huge apartments in the middle
of" the city. The~e beautiful
people eli t, Salads, drink lattes
and never have bad hair. I just
can't, relate to anything on the
show. If th~ charact~rs actually
e~isted, I would not ,hang out
with them. I wou,ld_ run the opp?si~e ~in;ction screaming; ,
The one show that makes me
laugh is "Men Behaving Badly."
Although it has rec«;!ived cr,itical

reviews daimingit is inappropriate and crude, I find the behavior displayed on the show more
forgivable than the garbage on
"Friends." The characters on this
show remind me of people I
know, They are similar to the
guys who lived on Arend Second
East my freshman year who
threw Keystone cans in the dorm

recycling bin, and my stepbrother and his brood of perverted fishing buddies.
, The guys on the show are disguSting, sexist and socially inept,
but I like them. Making smart
cracl,<s about bodily functions,
they eat real food like Top Ramen
and pizza left out overnight.
They aren't beautiful and they
definitely ha~e bad hair: Every
weekend they sit like beached
, wh~les on their couch "Vatching

'
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Hypocrisy shows in
student musical tastes

baseball games and "Xena WarRy.lll Howard
rior Princess." Their jokes are
bad - really bad. But these guys
are my brothers and my friends.
Many types of music can be heard
One of the misbehaving men
playing in campus hallways and as stuhas a girlfriend whom he adores
dents walk across the Loop. The variyet often patronizes. They reguety can stretch from Jars of Clay and
larly argue about the stupid stuff
Sting to Dave Matthews Band, Melissa
that comes out of his mouth but
Etheridge and the Indigo Girls. Much
for the most part they enjoy each
of the music played on campus is, exother's company. Unlike
tremely sexual, i.e. the song "Crash" by
other couples, they rethe Dave Matthews Band. Some music is outright antifrain from leech-Hke be- '
Christian, such as Nine Inch Nails. Christians are contrahavior. They have sepadicting themselves when they support and listen to music
rate lives with separate
that contradicts their own beliefs. People should look at
. friends. Most importheir musical choices and give up the unexamined life.
tantly, they are really
Many people's attitudes toward gays and lesbians are
good frientls, not just
negative
if not hostile because of their interpretation of the
mushy schmucks in love.
Christian
faith. These same people listen to Melissa
Morally, these shows
" Etheridge, the Indigo Girls and k.d.lang. These musicians
are equally bankrupt.
are among the top in their field and it is no wonder people
However, I find'bathenjoy listening to them. But conservative Christians who
room hUJTlor more excusspew forth ideology against gays and lesbians should not
able than chronic selftum around and support gay and lesbian musicians.
pity. It·s not that I'm
The Dave Matthews Band song "Crash" is perhaps the
crazy about the off-color
most striking example of music that contradicts the beliefs
humor and poor grooming habits displayed on "Men Behaving
articulated by many Christians on campus. This song has
Badly." But shows 'such as
several extremely suggestive lyrics including "hike up your
"Friends" that portray young
skirt a little more and show your world to me" and "you
adults as apathetic, superficial
crash into me and I come into you," These lyrics,were
and self-;::entered grate on my
blasted all across campus during orientation weekend. The
nerves. Somehow a couRle of
lack of reaction to this use of Dave Matthews Band as backrud';!, messy'guy~ are easier to
'gr~und musiC reflects badly on conservative Christians.
, like than i a herc;l,of sniveling,
Th;~',just might be a sigri of hypoc;:risy.
','
s~oiled brats:-'
--,' ,
'J\' '
ConserVative Chri~tianity professes that premarital sex,
homosexuality and drug- use are ~inful acts. At the same
Sarah Bade is (l senior Politicaltime, many on this campus who daim to believe these acts
Stl!flies major. . "
are sinful listen i~ music that encourages the opposite of
what they believe. Too many people live th~ Socratic
unexamined life. They should take inventory of their beliefs and contrast them with their actions. People need to
act in accordance with what they believe. The hypocrisy
people exercise in musical tastes D}ust stop. At least Dil;ve
Matthews, Melissa Etheridge and the Indigo Girls are honest and forthright about their beliefs and ideas. Can the
same be said for the students of Whitworth College?
I

. '

•

The National
College Magazine
U. The National College Magazine will appear as a
supplement to 1,000 issues of this week's
Whitworthian. Opinions expressed both through the
magazine'S editorial and advertising content do not
necessarily reflect the views of The Whitworthian or
the college. Comments related to U. The National College Magazine can be directed to The Whitworthian at
777-3248.

Letters ~o the Editor policy
\

.....

I

The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to the
,
col/ege community. Letters should be typed and must
bearthe writer's name, signature, class standing, major
and phone number (for verification only). Anonymous
letters will not be published. We reserve the right to edit all
letters. Letters should be sent to the editor Box #4302, or
e-mail: whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters must be
received by 8 p.m., Friday, Sept. 19 for publication in the
Sept. 23 issue.
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4- SPORTS
Bushey balances dual roles

September 16, 1997

With so many responsibilities,
getting ready for a season full of
new beginnings. Coach Sean the concern is how he can balBushey is the man both teams are ance them. "As long as I keep
my priorities in line, everything
looking towards.
Bushey will wear many hats balances out," said Bushey, who
as he takes on the dual coaching sees his priorities as being God,
role for both the men's and family, and work, in that order.
, On the men's side of the field,
women's squads this season.
Bushey leads a team striving to
ifthat
did
notfill
hisschedAs
Bennett Gibson
ule enough, Bushey coaches the make a run a t the playoffs again.
Staff wTlter
men's tennis team and follows The Pirates finished 8-9-2 last
As the 1997 fall season kicks that in the summer with the Spo- season and look toward returnoff, the Whitworth Pirate men's kane Shadow, a premier soccer ing first team All-Conference
junior Matt "Bones" Leonard to
and women's soccer teams are league team.
anchor the defense.
"We all have a passion to
win," Leonard said. He is encouraged by the offense who he
described as "hungry goal scorers who want to attack."
Senior midfielder Jake Benson
said the team has a great bench
that provides needed depth for
the season, although there are
fundamentals the team could
work on. "We c;an move the baH
quicker and get into the game
more," he said.
,
, Bushey inherits a women's,
team coming off a 16-5-2 season
in which they made the NCIC
regionals.
However, the Pirates suffered
c.rrteW~
the
loss of some key players inSoccer cOach Sean Bushey yells out Instructions for the soccer
team against Seattle Unlv....lty Saturday, at the Pine Bowl.

Coach Sean Bushey
guides both soccer
teams toward post..
season play this fall

c.me W~hitworthiM
Sophomore Ben Wickert attempts a slide taclde again.- a Seattle
University opponent Saturday In the Pirates' conference opener.

eluding second team All-Ameri- has adapted well to Coach
can Jennifer Tissue, who gradu- Bushey partly due to his knowlated as the all-time leading edge of the game. "He also has a
sense of humor that helps
scorer in Whitworth history,
To be successful, veteran and lighten the mood wl,ten ft gets
new players need to step up, said heavy" along with a J>9Sitive outjunior forward Amber Young. . look that gets the team "pwnped
Senior forward Chrisanne up, "she said.
With the players confidence in
Roseleip said the team will be
'different this year in terms of ' him, Bushey will try to take both
teams into the post-season. ,
scoring.
"He has tough task ah~d of
"We won't be able to annihilate teams as we did last year." It him," said Leonard. "I think he
will be more of a defensive game has the ability to do it; I just don't
know when he has the time to
thiS year.
Roseleip added that the'team sleep."

a

Intramural golf will help bJing out the _Tiger in you
Anna Marshall

Staffwnter
Intramural sports, a fun and
less competitive alternative to
varsity athletics, have 'always
been popular among students.
Golf will be the latest addition
to the intramural lineup this fall.
This new sport will be inducted through a tournament

which will serve to "se~ how
many people show interest,"
sai~ senior Aar~n RlJ.S?E!ll, co-intramural coordinator.
Another sport being considered for intramural status is tennis, which would be initiated in
the spring. Students have shown
an interest, yet not enough to create a definite -tennis team, Said

Russell.
One of the main issues involving intramural activities is funding:, Each participimt is r~~ired
to pay '$2 per sport which pays·
for referees, new scoreboards
and new championship shorts.
At the end of the year, the intramural program usually breaks
even,.~i~ Dayna Coleman, di-

rector of student activities.
Another problem for the intramural program is the lack of facilities dl1e to varsity sports.
Coleman said 'one possibility is .
to have more off-<:ampus activities.
She thinks there would be
more available facilities, but it
would cut down on involvement

because of a lack of transporta'
tion and funding.
If you are interested in participating in sports, intramurals are
a great way'to'start.. ', .
"If people want to know anything, about intramural schedules, check the kiosk in Iront of
the HUB," said co-Inramural
Coordinator IVichael Gazdik .
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Football (0-1)

,

" -..

,

Whitworth lost away to Western Oregon, 15-14, in the
first game of the sea!iOn: Quarterback Josh Parbon scored
both touchdowns for the Bues on runs of one and five-yards,
while throwing for another 111 yards. Damian Putney
~ush¢ for ~2 yards on 26 carries.
.

,Soccer Men's (0-1,2-1) Women's (0-1,0-3-1)

ask us about
24 HOUR COPIER ACCESS
& copies as low as
3 1/2·~ per copy
Located down the hill by Albertson's

Wandennere Mall
12402 N. Division
Spokane, WA 99218

The,Men's team lost at home to Seattle University by a
score oL4-1. The lone Whitworth goal by Mark Lupton
came very early in the first half, assisted by Craig Ito.
The women were edged 2-1 in a tough double overtime
loss against Seattle University at home. Whitworth's Kerri
Stockwell evened it up late in the second half off of a penalty kick by Chrisanne Roseleip.

Volleyball (0-2,1-7)
The Bucs lost their two conference openers on Saturday,
first to Pacific University 16-14,8-15, 15-7, 15-11, and later
to George Fox University 15·5, 15-4, 15-2. Against Pacific,
Whitworth's Katie Jo Borgmann led the way with 12 kills
and four blocks and Brenda Clinesmith added 19 digs.
Against George Fox, Lindsay Hunter had six kills.

Cross Country

MAD. BOX'fS ETC.TEL 509 467""'451
FAX S09 4661421

..... Iowa IIIc.- Fruchbcd ~.tcn are iackpellckllrly O_N ud openned

\

The Men's Cross Country team placed fifth out of six
teams Friday atthe U. ofIdaho Golf Course. They defeated
Lewis and Clark State, the only non-Division I NCAA team,
15-45. The Men's team was led by freshman Peter Metcalf,
who finished the four-mile course in 23:26. Freshman Annie
Scott led the Women's team to a third place finish by placing seventh overall in 15:52 on the 2.5-mile course defeating all but the top six WSU runners.
'
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PUTTING T

ASWC
PLANS
\-

FOR
FALL.
A

SWC officers holding
candy and a sign, de
daring "Welcometo

Your Neighborh"Ootl~r.gteeted
students at Whitworth's .1997
Welcome Fair. Thfi! purpose was
to demonstrate ASWC representatives' hopes that,stud~nts
would feel comfortable taking anactive role'in the Whitwott,h
- community as well as showing
the appr?'lchability of, the officers and coordinators.
The ASWC organization has
often been la1?eled a "clique,"
- said many ASWC coordinators.
This year there has been a concentrated effort to break away
from the stereotype and unite
the student body with
their' elected

representatives:
, ''There'sa
fine line between a clique
and. a tight
group,"
said
ASWC President
Robin Kolb. "We're
going for the tight
group."
'
This fall features
many activities that
ASWC hopes will be opportunities to get acquainted with the officers
and with other students.
"The best way to get past the
clique stereotype is to get to
know as many as people as pas-'
sible personally," said Lora
Grissen, SERVE coordinator.
Spirit Coordinator Kate

SEPTEMBER

Hancock said she hopes to get ev- dition, the Wineryone involved in supporting ter Formal, is schedtheir peers both on and off the uled for Dec. 6. "Holiday
playing field. Students will have Magic" will be made at the Dava chance to do just that Sept. 27 at enportInn.
the first home football game,
Students can purchase disHancock wouldn't reveal all the count tickets from Atkin for Spoevents lined up,' but promised kane events induding men's and
some "big-time fun stuff."
women's professional basketball
Later in th~,semester she plans games, plays, ballets and symto get together a Quiz Bqwl tour- phony performances.. By subsinament. The Whitworth winners dizing ticket prices to' "events
will be attending the BerkeleyIn- people go to anyway," Atkin
vitational in Berkeley, Calif.
Whi tworth'
}ViII go Holly" wood flUs fall fcir, '
Homecoming,
said Cultural
and
Special
'Evenis Cool'di- .
nator
'Kym
. Atkin. The theme
for Homecoming, Oct. 7-11, is
'~Lights, Camera,
A 'c t i o n :
Whitworth Goes
hopes to "make Spokane events
Hollywoodt '
. 'ij1e third annual powder puff affordable to Whitworth stug~~e will take placfi! on FrHiay dents." The first opportunity
after the Homecoming game, as
students will have to take
will the Movie soundtrack
advantage of this will be
dance.
Sept. 15 when $J tickets
Another trafor an Oct. 3 performance of "The Wiza~d of Oz" go on
sale at the Campus Cente~ Information Desk,
Campus
Activities
Coordinac

16, 1997

tor Brooke
Keiner will
be focusing on
bringing entertainment to campus.
This year, Keiner is planning
some traditional favorites such as
musicians and comedians as well
as a variety of things that have
never been done before. A campus-wide Pancake and Cartoon
morning is scheduled for November, Students will be encouraged
to wear their pa.
jamas ahd enjoy
cartoons on a
big screen while
eating 'pancake
breakfast in the
WCe.
The student
involvement
Keiner is hoping
for is ali-eady
showing
in
KWRS, the campus radio station.
. Dayn
Wi Iberd ing,
KWRS General and Production
Manager, S<!id 80 students are involved with the station and another 40 students are on the waiting list. Wilberding believes this
" number makes KWRS "the leading competi tor with Core as far as
students wanting to participate,"
Students also have the opportunity to become involved with
the greater Spokane area through
the SERVE program, Grissen i~
currently coordinating Community Building Day. On Sept. 24,
residents of each dorm will work
with homeless women and men,
low-income families, sick children
and others. These partnerships
will last throughout the year.
Thr.ough the many activities
scheduled this year, ASWC officers and' representatives hope to
bring students together and help
them feel that they are part of a
community that is, in the words
of the ASWC Mission Statement,
"fun ... [and) based upOn the principles of integrity, unity and service."
ASWC can b«: reached by calling extension 3276, Kolb's email
address is rkolb@whitworth.edu.
"Everyone's always welcome to
call, stop by, e-mail, skywrite,"
said Kolb.
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REALITY BITES: WHITWORTH SrUD-ENTS
CONSUME 12,600 PIZZAS A YEAR
JON GUlIILL
GUll! WI17D

I

~I

n the hit movie "Reality
Bites" Janeane Garafalo's
slightly inebriated character claims that the only thing she
learned in four years of college
was her Sodal Security
number.
But
for
man y
Whitworth
students,
the most
frequently
used number combi.nation is
466-8080.

Some students even
claim that
P i z z a
Pipeline's
phonenumber is the
ticketto survival
The majority of the campus
does business with Pizza Pipeline, but Domino's Pizza is another big contender. Both places
have certainly cornered most of
the pizza market with college students, but Domino's has been
working hard to make strides of
late with their cheap pizzas and
constant
advertising
at
Whitworth home basketball
games.
"On an average-five-day week,
Monday through Friday, Pipeline
will sell close to 200 pizzas just
to Whitworth. That al!'o ihcludes
deliveries to administration
buildings and the Field Hquse,"

said Tim Smale, a four-year cook medium sales come from coland delivery person at Pipeline. lege students. On an average
"Then on the weekends, we av- month, the overall percentage of
erage selling about 100 to 150 piz- student business is about 20 perzas to students."
cent to 23 percent. On Friday
Smale said Whitworth pro- and Saturday nights we get
vides 30 percen t of the Pizza flooded with calls from college
Pipeline chain's total business .. kids that order eight to 10 meConsidering that the 10220 North . diums at a time. It's crazy, but
Division es- Whitworth is a goldmine," Cox
tablishment added.
is responsible
Whitworth College has about
for delivering 1,500 undergraduate students,
to most of many of whom live on
North Spo- When the weekend
k a n e , rolls around, many
Whitworth students are sick
fills the ma- and tired of the
jority of their food in the dinorders. Stu- ing hall. They
dents pur- want somechase
so thing more
much pizza
from
the
store that it
has a special
deal
for
Whitworth
people only,
called the
Whitworth Special. Students can
get a large, smgle-topping pizza
and two 22 ounce soft drinks for
$8.65 including tax ..
When Domino's Pizza noticed
all the business Pipeline was receiving from Whitworth stu~
dents, they came up with some
competitive deals of their·
own.
"We have Whitworth
special also. You can get a
medium, two-topping
pizza and two drink's for $6. But
our other deal is even better. A
one topping medium pizza for
$3, carry out," said Damion Cox,
Domino's assistant manager.
"About 75 percent of our $2.99

appetizing and not too expensive.
These students often tum to pizza.
It's quick, easy and cheap.
According to Smale's numbers,
the 350 pizzas WhitWorth stUdents
eat in a week multiplied by the 36
weeks in a school year means
Whitworth students eat 12,600 pizzas per school year.
With each pizza order costing
students $8.65, Pizza Pipeline
makes $3027.50 each week from
sales to Whitworth. Whitworth
students and faculty spend
$108,999 on pizZa from Pizza Pipe-

a

line annually.
The average student at
Whitworth eats close to 8.5 pizzas from Pizza Pipeline during
their nine months on campus
each year.
In order for Pizza Pipeline to
stay on top of all their total deliveries, they' employ several
drivers. On weekends, they have
seven to eight drivers working:.
Each driver delivers between six
and 10 pizzas an hour.·
George Silva, delivery person
and cook at Pizza Pipeline, determined which donns consume the
most pizza based on the frequency he delivers to certain
dorms. The dorm that
tame in first
place for
~he
most
pizza consumption
was Arend
Hall. "Well,
we do have a
pi~ box box
in our lounge,"
said
junior
Arend resident
Ann Nielsen.
Baldwin-Jenkins
took second and
Warren
Hall
grabbed a close
third.
Beyond the classroom and despite the
services of Leavitt
Dining Hall and the
Campu!? Cent~r Cafe,
pizza will probably be
a major factor in' the
dorm life of most
Whitworth students.

Amber Palmer contrib-

uted'to this ;tory.

WHITWORTH WELCOMES NEW PROFESSORS

Bam,Y COOl AND SDPBANIB MINDN

Burr

WIIDIS

"
A

strong sense of community, a
welcoming atmosphere, high
GPAs and outstanding SAT
scores do not only attract students to
Whitworth College. Many new professors
listed reasons similar to those students
look for in an attempt to find a college.
Conny Palacios, a new assistant professor in the Spanish department, speaks of
her first encounters with the Whitworth
staff as courteous. This impression remains
after her actuaI'arrival and integration into
the community. At a fac·ulty dinner during her first week, a card on her table from
Mike Ingram, president of the faculty, said
"Welcome to Whitwor~h." Palacios said
this touched her deeply.
Palacios, who taught in Miami for 16
years, said she noticed a radical difference
in the atmosphere of Whitworth and Spokane. She said she feels safe and cared for
here. She added that she is most excited
about working "with a culture that is very
different from my culture."
Whitworth provided her with the opportunity to practice her English more
than in Miami where most of her col-

2curt:tia

leagues and students spoke primarily
As a new professor, Palacios has
wondered" Am I what the students
want?" But she continued, "th~ students
are very important to me and I want to accomplish
what they
want."
Another
new professor is
Car 0 I
Smucker,
assistant
professor
of French.
Aft e r
teaching in
larger
a
school,
Whitworth's
small atmosphere
enticed
Smucker.
Uuring a visit to Whitworth, she noticed
the value given to the "quality of teaching
and rapport with students." She emphasized that teaching is "not just giving
knowledge to students, but helping stuSpani~h.

dents to realize their potential and be interested in learning for a lifetime."
The "academic as well as spiritual freedom" that Whitworth allows encouraged
Jim Edwards, one of two new professors
in the Religion department.
He praised
Whitworth
for upholding its mission statement and
said that the
college
"seems to
be comfortable with
[ the
statement's]
ramifications for
our community."
Edwards graduated from Whitworth in
1967 and said the college gave him "an intellectual basis and Christian understanding that has been the basis for [hisJ intelledual and spiritual life." Edwards was

excited to'find a "similarspiritofintellectual curiosity and openness .to Christian
faith an~ its implications in different fields
of learning."
Michele Graham, new a~ociate professor of Religion, and Edwards have this focus on the spiritual and intellectual aspects
of the college in common. Both instructors were solicited by the Religion department for their teaching abilities.
Graham, alsoa Whitworth graduate, received her doctorate in theology while in
Scotland. It was in Scotland that Graham
began to consider teaching. While contemplating the idea, she decided she would
like to teach in an atmosphere similar to
the one she experienced while attending
Whitworth. She found SterlingCoJlege in
Kansas, where she taught happily for-three
years. Then Whitworth began calling.
Although Whitworth had been her ideal
teaching job, Graham was hesitant because
of her happiness at Sterling. "1 have never
not Sought a job so vigorously," Graham
said. However, she continued, "God
opened all the doors."
Whether coming from the Whitworth
tradition.or an entirely different background, these new professors bring a variety of ex~riences to their new posi lions.
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THE COLLEGE· ExPERIENCE
JIIIIJIT Hnu

Burr 'uta
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ick up your toys, eat your vegetables, don't talk
to strangers, do your homew9rk, take those cray
ons out of your nose, don't flush your sister's
shoes down the toilet ... and a thousand others. Growing up you've probably heard and obeyed (well, most of
the time) them all. Then the time arrived to follow up
on another parental suggestion: Go to college.
In making the initial decision to go to college
instead of taking a year to backpack through Europe and "find" yourself, you doubtlessly went
through along and arduous decision-making process (which, if you're anything like me, consisted
- of weighing the pros and cons of living with my
parents for the rest of my life versus the ability to
drop my socks wherever r wanted and actually
leave them there).
Then you probably went through this-agonizing process again in deciding to attend Whitworth
{unless you were like me, where a quick round
.of "eenie, meenie, miny, moe" settled it). Then at
last, after all the mind-changing, suggestion-taking, procrastinating, and many other "-ings," the
decision was made and it became time to prepare
for (cue the sound track from "Psycho") the
"Freshman Ex~rience."
.
Contrary to popular belief, the freshman experience
does not begin the first day you arrive on campus. It
actually begins weeks before· you leave and if you've
walked under many ladders and broken many mirrors
in yo~r life, sometimes months before. Usually the first
part of the freshman experience is the "helpful" advice
that everybody feels compelled to share with you. Some
of it is-actually useful," like "make sure you bring more
- than one towel" and "quarters are your friends," but
some of it is pretty inane.
.
My favorite piece of advice ~as to be "make sure you
watch Y0l:lr inoney."· I-have yet to meet a college student, including myself, who has had any problem
"watci:ling" their money. We all find it remarkably easy.
,,:Jg,~at~J;1_it.I~~y'~ .(imr~~~Jt:lpr~e_r}C?, I,?uy,p-~@,S, ~?_O~
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cert tickets, second-hand furnishings for our dorm rooms,
bumper stickers that say UDurn tootin' I'm a rebel," and
other such necessities. We just have the slightest bit of
trouble watching it stay in our bank accounts.
The next part of the freshman experience is packing. I
think we all started out with good intentions on this one,
offen making lists Of w~t items will go in which box
and so on. Despite ow efforts, most of us ended up with
boxes that resembled the aftermath of a tornado passing
through a trailer park.

As the Day of Departure neared it was nearly impossible to decide'which possessions to take with us and
which to abandon. Even those balding pom-poms we
hadn't touched since the fourth grade or those barbells
we had vowed to throw out hundreds of times after stubbing our toes on them ill the middle of the night on the
way to the bathroom suddenly had significant sentimental value.
The third part of the freshman experience consists of
the word "excited."" starting about a month before you
I~ave home, everywhere you go and everyone you meet
is just ~ying to know if you're excited about leaving. No
matter how exdted yoliwere to begin with, after answering this question Utree billion times you can't help but
feel the slightest l;Irge to buy a z:jfle and ~limb a bell towe ....
The
of theJreshrruin experienc~)s tletermined by

fr '

rest

what college you decide to attend. For Whitworthians
the college expeiience is a unique one as we undoubtedly figured out when we arrived on campus and began
hearing talk of "virgin pine cones."
The Whitworth experience is also characterized by
learning to maneuver the "Old Faithful" cement sprinklers (that only come on when it's cloudy or raining and
when someone is walking by), escorted dinners, the
memorization of Pizza Pipeline's phone number, buying books for amounts of money equivalent to the Gross
National Product of most third-world nations and
learning to juggle.
Learning to juggle under the tutelage of the renowned "Dr. Bob" was certainly interesting. It also
turned out to be quite useful; not only did we learn
a skill that could be very handy if this college thing
doesn't work out and we decide to quit and join the
circus, but we were also privileged enough to have
Dr. Bob impart his philosophy of life to us. While
his theory of "So what, who cares, I can juggle" may
work for minor annoyances lik~ paper cuts and mis~
placed left shoes, it becomes less useful when faced
with life's bigger problems.
Then, just when you think the Whitworth freshman experience couldn't get any weirder, initiation
begins. The most difficult part of initiation was not
the marching in line, looking straight ahead, not smiling, memorizing your drills, or screaming "sir yes sir!"
until our larynxes bled, but explaining to my mother how
the whole ordeal was actually fun.
Finally, after surviving what was probably one of the
strangest and most memorable weeks of our lives, the
realization hits us that we are not at summer camp but
at coll~ge and actually have classes to attend and work
to do. This realization is a sobering one, as is the realization that, despite its good points, college is not going to
be easy. But the freshman experience has prepared us
for this revelation and has provided us with the knowledge that, with some determination, hard work, a few
sleepless nights, and numerous trips to Stan's coffee
stand in the Campus Center, we can make it through the
next four years. Arid, heck, even if we don't, I hear
Barnum and Bailey is looking for a few good jugglers.
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"My favorite class is
Intro to Philosophy
because we explore all
these big ideas about the
universe with fun
examples like throwing
chalk."

"My favorite class is
Gospel of Mark. It's an.
interactive learning
environment where the
teacher and students are
learning and teaching
each other."

Whitney Baird, Preshman

Phil Hagen, Sophomore

"The Wh'itworth Choir is
my 'favorite c):ass
because I love music and
I love to s'ing."

"1 love 0.8. Lewis
,

,

because I've been excited
to learn more about his
wri tings and ideas about
theology. _And Porrest
Baird is cool.'"

Jan Priddy, Junior

Amanda Ayars, Junior

"Communication in
Ministry'with'Ron P1~e
because it is practica~ in
my ministr.y opportu'nities
and taught by a prof~ssor
with a good grasp of
students' needs and
underst~nding." "

"My ~avori1:e class this'
year is Paul's Letters.'·-, '
I'm' excited" abou-tr: "!'
i
getting a re~lly good
grasp on the subject.
We just did 'a quick
overview and now we get
'to study them in-depth,."

Will Ayers, Jun-ior

Becci Curt is, Sen io~

'.:< . . . ,

"

'

"Photography because we
get to take pictures and
it's not a lot of work."

"My favorite class is
,Listening to Music
because I love music.
Music has always been a
part of my life."

Keats McGonigal,
- Freshman

M,uleba Kasonga,
Freshman

WHAT IS YOUR
FAVORITE CLASS THI
SEMESTER AND WHY?
4'curt:tia
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Commentary
,Pursuit of equality o~t of co~trol
Title IX could choke life out of Whitworth athletics
cent female. So, assuming another women's sport
is not added in the next three years, Whitworth
wiII fail to meet prongs one and two, leaving the
highly subjective prong three as our only hope of
Quick, time for a pop quiz! Which of the fol- abiding by TItle IX. McQuilkin, however, is very
lowing scenarios best exemplifies gender equity skeptical of this "interests and abilities:' criteria
in Whitworth athletics?
and states with dismay that eventually, proporA The current situation, an equal number of tionality may be the only tru~ test."
varSity tt~ams, eight for both men and women.
If McQuilkin's projection i,s correct, the forced
B. A common sense program which seeks to ,pursuit of proportionality will likely have devasmeet dearly demonsQ'at~ demand for male lating effectS on Whih¥orth's athletic program.
and female. athletic participation.
Consider the daunting task. Female athletic pare. Fifteen women's teams and eight men's ticipation would have to be increased from 140
teams. '
women to 330 wO{nen to achieve an athletic genAnyone with an ounce of reason might ex- der ratio which mirrors that of our total student
, pect the correct response to be A or B, but sadly body! .
.
enough, we're dealing with sJ"tortsighted attorLet's step back and do some simple math. Athneys and overzealous activists. They have suc- letic rosters will have to assimilate 190 new feceeded in making C the most likely answer. This male athletes. Optimistically, we may estimate
is the pH::post~roustype of S<H:alled "equality" that 50 of these women can-be added to existing
toward which Whitworth may be forced to rosters, but that stilll~aves 140 to be placed on
work: I,.et me explain.
newly created 'teams.· If we figure an average of
The U.s. $upreme Court 'rul~ ag~inst ~rown 20 players per roster, this call~ for the creation of
University in a GJass.:action\suit filed by a former 'S'ev~~' 'new women's' sporht teams. In 'ca se
, Brown gymnast in April 1997.. Brown'had cut anyon:e's counting-genqer equity and all--:-that
itS'gymnastics program along with women's would·mean 15 women's teams ~o a mere eight
von~yball and two men's sport~ in an effort to
for men.
cut costS in 1991. Atthe center of the C;lse was a . ' The economic c·ost of hiring coaches, purchas~
feder~llaw known as Title IX, signed into'law
ing equipment and uniforms, and building new
by President ,Nixon in 1972, The law calls for facilities and fields would be enormous, We
g~nder equity in all aspects of education but it
would also have to decide which seven sports to
has been applied most rigorously to athletic is- add.
sues.
Perhaps the root of the gender imbalance at
'r.et there.be no di~puting this IflW'S value in Whitworth is not a lack of opportunities for'
bringing a)Jout equal opportunities for women women, but a lack of female interest in athletics.
in sports during its 25-year existence, but now The example of O'ur track team clearly supports
its proponents are trying to push too far. Even . this line of thinking, Last year, though there were
ardentsupportersofwomen'sathleticsarel~ry
no cuts and roster caps were not imposed, only
of wh~re Title IX may lead. Helen Higgs, head 22 women competed compared to' 37 men. "There
women's basketball coach at Whitworth and were as many opportuniti~s for women as for
herself a former college athlete at the Univer- men, but not the same number of roster spots,"
sity qf Oregon, is hesitant about to present day reported McQuilkin. He went on to note that if
int~rpr~ta~ons.·
.
track had been the only sport offered at
These interpretations include three main re- Whitworth we would have been guilty of nonquirements for colleges. In order for Whi tworth compliance with TItle IX,
.
to comply with Title IX, it must meet anyone of
This highlights the perception that women simthe following three standards, commQnly re- ply are not as interested in collegiate athletic par-tidpation as men. Last May, "Sports Illustrated"
ferred to as the "Three-Pronged Test."
1. $ubstantial Proportionality: The male/ fe- reported that 60 percent of college students wantmale ratio for varsity athletes must be nearly . _ing to play varsity athletics were male.
identical to the male/female ratio for all stuIt is curious that the concept of rigid propordents enrolled.
tionaiity is applied to athletics so much more than
2. DemonStiat~ a "history and·continuing in other areas. Porexample( would there be a fedpractice' of pr:ogram expansion" for women's eral case brewing if Whitworth's musical groups
athletics.
-.
had an equal number of male and female partici3.. Insure that the "interests and abilities of pants? Title IX's proportionality standard would
the (underrepresented) sex have been fully and be violated, but such a lawsu~t seems ludicrous.
Will Whitworth ever reach a point where it
effectively accommodated ... "
Whitworth Athletic Director Scott McQuilkin fields 15 women's teams and only eight for men?
said the ~hool is currently in compliance with A scenario where we have nine teams for women
the second prong because women's softball was and 'a scant four men's teams seems more likely
added to the athletic program this year. That given budget constraints.
.
evens out our offerings to men and women at
Perhaps such disastrous cuts can be averted, but
eight sports apiece and gives us ~ grac~ period
that will require the courts to take a new stance
of three years, but in 2000 we Wlll agam be at on TItle IX, one that is based on common sense
odds with Title IX unless we add another rather than stubborn mathematical formulas,
, women's team.
Even a champion of women's athletics such as
Whitworth's .male/female athlete ratio of Higgs recognizes this, "We should pursue pro220:140 is nowhere near our total enrollment ra- portionality," she suggests, "but not let it become
tio of approximately'4O percent male to 60 per- a detriment."

KYLE FORSYTH
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Tim WocxI8IWhItwoIth. .

Junior transfer Heather Hedum tIIk.s some modified batting
practice lit F...nldln Parte: during tryouts last weekend.

Whitworth -welcomes
varsity softball team
get a dub team started.
For two years Whitworth softball was a dub team, then early
in 1996 the official decision
came. Spring 1998 will signal the
inaugural season for the new
varsity sport.
Whitworth is the eighth team
in,he NCIC league to have softTracy Laraon
ball. The only schools without
Staff writer
teams are SeaHle University and
For the first time in Whitman.
,
The next task at hand for the
Whitworth's varsity sporting
history, women will be lacing up administration was to appoint a
their cleats and swinging bats. if head coach. They chose Gary
you listen closely enough you Blake, the club's coach for the
may be able to hear echoes of past two years. Blake is no
cheers such as; "mirror, mirror stranger to coaching; he has
coached ten
on the wall,
years for a
pretty girls don't
Selec;t
ASA
play ball, so let's
(American
get ugly."
, This spring
Softball Association) team.
will mark the
Blake's outfirst year softball
look for the
will be counted
team is posias an official vartive, but he
sity sport, bringalso recognizes
ing the total
there are still a
number of varfew kinks to be
sity sports at
- Gary Blake,
worked out.
Whitworth to 16.
head softball coach
"It takes a few
Plans for varyears to add
sity softball have
depth to a
been brewing
team," he said.
since
early
Depth is what
spring of1995. A
survey was sent out to women nationally ranked teams like Paall over campus about the sup- cific Lutheran University has,
port for a women's softball team, said Blake. He is confident that
The survey was conducted by the team has the capability to be
Kevin Bryant, the former athletic competitive,
Fall practices began this week
director, and Jo Wagstaff, assistant athletic director. Forty-two with anxious players ready to
women responded with interest dust off their mitts and hit the
in forming a team and playing, field for the first time in
That was just enough interest to Whitworth's history.

Pirates begin
tryouts with
exciteme.nt for
inaugural season

"It takes a
few years to
add depth
to a tearn. "

Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworthian know what
you're thinking.
'Call 777-3248, or e-mail
whitworth ian @whitworth.edu.
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Seniors offered incentive
to live on campus

Mock Rock '97 ... the new crop arrives

Jenny Visser

others in a RA position," he said.
"I may not be saving $300 per
month, but the rebate was a defiSeniors are receiving an ildded nHe incentive."
bonus for living on campus this
Kathy Storm, vice president
year: money.
for Student Life, said the rebate
Last spring, Residence Life de- has made living on campus more
cided to offer seniors-to-be $750 affordable for seniors. "We are
to live on campus for the 1997- really encouraged by the effects'
98 school year to provide more of the program," she said.
opportunity for influential relaSeniors can inform students
tionships between upper and un- about choices in their careers,
derclassmen.
such as internships and coopera"The most imtive educational
portant factor is
experiences, and
that older stuhow to prepare
dents are the "The most important for life beyond
single most powfactor is that older Whitworth,
erful, influential
Mandeville said.
voice in educating
He thinks the instudents are the
new students on
fluence of sewhat Whitworth single most powerful, niors
on
is all about, and
influential voice in younger stuwhat it means to
dents will be
educating new
be a student here,"
very positive besaid
Dick
cause seniors
students on what
Mandeville, assotend to be more '
Whitworth is all
ciate dean of stuserious
acadents and director
about, and what it demically and
of Residence Life_
will inf1uence
means to be a·
Whitworth now
behavior
on
houses 78 seniors
campus.
student here. "
compared to only
Hilary Grey is
49 last fall, said
another senior
- Dick Mandeville, who decided to
Mandeville. Most
residence halls avassociate dean of live on campus
erage between
students and director of this year.
nine and 15 seFor her the deResidence Life
niors.
cision was not
,Senior Gregg
difficult.
Green lives on
"I feel that the
campus again this year after older influence around campus
moving off last year because of is a definite advantage for everyfinjlncial reasons and a desire for one," Grey said.
more living space. He found he
"The rebate offer is a great idea
missed campus life and the con- and a good thing to continue,"
venience of living on campus.
she said. "I think'it wou'ld be
"I feel God called me to live on great to offer the rebate to juncampus and be an influence for iors as well."

Staff writer

'r,
/

Carrie WasserIWhltworthian

The Jenkins women show their dancing talent at the Mock Rock competition Sept. 2
in a lip sync rendition of the song ·Sunshine Day...

Fallen, rotting trees cleared from
Back 40, new trees pJanted
Laura Williams

Staff writer,
Baldwin-Jenkins residents
have a much different view of the
Back 4O,than last year's residents
did. ' ..,
.
'.'
,.
Thi~ summer the Department
of Wildlife has preserved ~he
habitation in the Back 40 da'lllaged by last winter's ice storm
by hauling 'out trees, removing
da,ngerous limbs from !:?ranche!',
and planting new vegetation.
"The hiIlsfde had m~re Severe

probl~ms

than the Loop because
the soil is mostly sand," !i'lid Bill
Roberts, last year's Security Di'rector. "Pine beetles were also
destroying the woods."
After last year's severe storms,
;!the immedi~te priority was to'
clean up th~toop and eliminate
the danger of falling branches.
The second phase of the project
was centered around restoring ~
what was left in the Back 40.
,The Department of Wildlife
, came in and, marked. trees that
were broken and those trees

which were to be left for birds
and other animals. The destroyed trees and those infested
with pine beetles we~e removed
during the summer.
"~ftel,"the logging expen~s, '
purchasing more trees, anp pay-,,'
ing the insurance deductables, :'
th~re was not much money left
over from selling the trees," said "
Keith SuHivan, Physical Plimt'
direct()r. . ~.
,
"
"The leftover money wen~ to
paying gr~>unds men, and to th~ ,
busiJ;less offke," he said.
'

Enrollment: 400 freshmen, IOO,transfers welcomed
contmued from page 1
Last year, two Village buildings were used for guest housing all year beca use they weren't
needed for student housing.
Catherine Phelan, resident director of Stewart Hall and the
Village likes the housing.situation better this year.
"It's great because in years
past I know they've had to pay
students to move off campus,"
she said.
Available on-campus housing
and the number of students
needing housing matched almost exactly this year, Pfursich
said.
No student had to be turned
away for lack of housing_
Pfursich added that making the
numbers match so well is not an

Comments?
~ Story ideas?
.,.,
Let The
Whitworthian
know what you're
thinking.
Call 777-3248, or
e-mail
t , r"TUt,

~

easy task,
"1 think this was one of the
closest years," he said.
Enrollment and housing statistics are not considered official
until the 10th day of classes,
which is today.
According to unofficial totals,

enrollment is higher than pro- ~
jected. Pfursich is pleased with ,
this.
"1 think enrollment looks real
strong. We're real pleased to
have 400 new freshmen, " he
said. "There's a lot of excitement
and enthusiasm on campus."

5UB5
"Subs Made Fresh The
Way You Like!"

Traditional SuI»
Jav,orit.s r, Sp.cialty
Subs
•••• •• ••••
Tasty Salads, Soups,
r, (hili
STATION 1
MONROE & INDIANA
926 W. Indiana
325-FIRE (3473)-

j' - - -a~"~'~'~
I
"
I
SUB
I
I

CRESCENT COURT
707 W. Main

: Free 6" Sub :

STATION 3

IWith purchase of a

STATION 2
456-FIRE (3473)

6" sub I HERITAGE VILLAGE
lof equal or greater value I
9238 N. Division
IOffer excludes "Backdraft" & "Haz-Mat" subs I
Located at the uY"

..~~~~~!iI9!,.V~!,=:!,ion.

465-FIRE (3473)

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 1Q:30am - 9:00 m • Sun. 11 :ooam - 7:00pm

Pick up an STA Adult Pass
and free yourself from the
hassles of commuting, the
nightmare that i~ parking.
and the inevitable icy roads
for the rest of the semester.

You'll get free time to cram

328-RIOE TOO 456-4327

for exam~ on the way to
school and you can save
your valuable change for
the truly important stuff
(like washers and dryers).

-

..

,-
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CoNTACT

Deep
Thoughts?
I don't
Think So

Senlor shows take the stage Thursday
StepMnle Ulnten
Staff Writer

The small town of Maynard/
Texas will come to life in
Whitworth's newly remodeled
Stage II. Beginning at 8 p.m. on
Jared Hungerford
Thursday, Sept. 18, audience
Staff Writer
members will witness a first in
Whitworth College theatre his. "If it is j~st us, it seems like an awful waste of space." This
tory. Never before have senior
IS .the one hne that the makers of the film "Contact" hope you
theatre performances been done
will remember after leaving the theater. Chances are you will,
in groups of more than two
too, because the quote is repeated four or five hundred times.
people. On this Thursday night,
The film ~akers seem. to !;hink it has some deep philosophithe crowd will watch as five secal meamng on par With I think therefore I am," "Contact"
niors break that traditIon With
strives to create a sense of purpose in a storyline that almost
the shows "Laundry and Bourentirely lacks it.
.bon" and "Lone Star."
If you're not familiar with the plot of this film, it's quite
This year, nine theatre seniors
complicated. Girl calls aliens, aliens tell her to build machine,
will
be graduating, a much larger
girl goes to aliens. OK, so it's not that simple. One might
number
than usual. Because of
even find two or three intelligent scenes.
the abundance of seniors and
For instance, the introduction is awesome. A visual of the
Associate Professor of Theatre
earth appears and gets gradually smaller as the audience
Rick Hornor's upcoming sabbatiseems to travel away from it, through our solar system and
cal, it was not possible to have
deep into the galaxy. The whole time the audience hears raeach senior perform their own
dio transmissions growing fainter and older, from loud hard
show. The students graciously
rock to simple Morse code transmissions.
consented to do an ensemble
Th~ main character is an expert in astronomy and radio telescopes, Ela'nore Alloway. Since her youth she has been fascishow to ease the pr~ure of trynated by both the stars and communication via a short wave
ing to run nine different senior
radio.
'
performances, Hornor said.
A~er making contact with intelligent life, a machine is built
"Laundry and Bourbon" and'
by an international consortium using me blueprints transmit"LoneSlar" are twoone~act comted to Alloway by the aliens.'
edies by Jam~s McLure. The seAlloway is denied as the passenger in this alien machine
nior performers cast,-costumed
due to her lack of faith in a god, making her unfit as an amand produced these plays, beginbassador. Matthew McConahey portrays the spiritual leader
ning work even before the school
wh,<? addresses Alloway'S need for proof to have faith in God
year began.
'
by asking, "Did you love your father?" When she answers .
, Diana TroHer, assistant profesyes, he challe~ges her to prove it. That's intelligent scene No.
sor of Theatre, is directing "Laun2 if you're keeping track.
'
4ry'and BourPon," an all women
The film·is quite long. Alloway eventually gets to travel in
cast, and Hornor is the director
a ~ond machin~ after the first is destroyed by terroists. Not
for "Lone Star," which consists of
<m,ly i!5Jt~,ll1q,!j!il ~~ congtiming,.J;mt the~,are thr~,~pa.
all men. They do warn auditate climaxes in which the audience is led to believe the movie
ences that the "plays contain
will end. Unfortunately, it keeps going.
mature subject matter and lanNo,w, to show you how incredibly deep this film is I'll leave
guage."
you with the statement Alloway made concerning what'she
The plays concerns Roy,
learned on her voyage into space, "I learned how tiny, insigMaynard's lone Viet,nam veteran,
nificant, r~lfe and precious we are." Oooh, ahhh, think about
and the difficulti~ he faces while
that ~ne for a while.
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . attempting to reassimilate into a

7:00-8:00 a.m.
8:00-8:30· a.m.
8:30-11:30 a.m.
12:15-1:00 p.m.
1:25 p.m.

~

Espresso with Stan in the Wee!
Free Doughnuts and juice i'n your dorm
(off- campus students in Wee)!
.Erg opportunity to build community in various
locations throughout Spokane!
Free BB-Q in the loop for on-campus
students, and only $1 for off-campus students
. and faculty/staff!
. ,
Classes resume.

CommunlQ Building Day I. • • •

~ The longest ~tanding student-run tradition at Whitworth.
• An opportunity for us to get to know each other while serving others.
• A chance to reach out to over 15 different charity organizations
throughout the Spokane area.

.

J.aUfllll~

Senior Bryan Cooper lI.ten. . . . ."lui Jeremy Williams remebere
hie time In Vietnam.

life that has been eternally altered. The other characters in the
dramas are affected by the problems Roy is having.
When Roy returns home to
find the three things he has always cherished: his country, his
wife and his pink Thunderbird
convertible, are no longer the
same, he is disturbed.
The shows focuses on his family and neighbors uncertainty in
how to deal with Roy's frustrations when he learns his wife was·
unfaithful in his absence, his car
has been wrecked and his country has rejected the service he has
performed in Vietnam. .
_ In "Laundry and Bourbon," the
three women are played by seniors Kate Hancock and Kelly
Simon and junior Brooke Keiner.
It is the story of three small-town
Texan women in the post-Vietnam era.
''They're funny. They're also
very touching [characters]," said
Trotter.
These women's lives are stereotypical of small town people,
said Trotter. "What's great about
the play is that [the women) have
taken responsibility for their
liVes."

Simon said that, at first, she
"wasn't really excited about it."

She l'\ad wanted to perform her
own show the way the seniors
typically have done, and she was
nervous as to how difficult it
would be to be rehearsing at the
beginning of the school year. She
stuck with the show ilnd while
practicing she discovered the
"many layers" of the play.
"We've been working really
hard, and I think it's going to be
a great show," said Simon.
The three seniors in "Lone
Star" are Jeremy Williams, Brian
Cooper and Jeff Davis.
"We're really excited," not only
for the pair of plays, "ut also for
the chance to open the season on
the totally renovated Stage II,
said Hornor. "It will be thrilling."
Shows will begin Thursday
and continue on Sept. 19,20,25,
26, and 27. They will be held in
Stage II beginning at 8 p.m.
The cost of the show is $5 for
adults and $4 for students. For
tickets, call the Whitworth College Theatre Department at 77737Cf7. Tickets will also be sold at
the door.
Hornor, Trotter and the ensemble cast encourage everyone
to see the remodeled stage and
the senior performances which
begin Whitworth's theatre season .

"CATaf A RAY"
Tanning Sab1

4. . .10
.313 NI DIv_
A, 'nil "Y"
FIRST TAN FREE WITH
PURCHASE OF PACKAGE!
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Initiation:
Success ensures
that tradition will
continue
conti'lIl1'd /roll/ page 1
"It was 100 percent better,"
said head Baldwin initiator
Dave 'Verner. "The guys had
more fun, it was more organized, and what we could and
could not do was clearly defined."
Students learned about trilditions of eilch of their wsidence
halls through songs, chants and
dressmg alike all weekend.
They endured milny rites of passage indudmg wearing pIg tails,
beanies, ties and t-shlfts with
dorm pride for four long dilYs
"YOll come in as 60 strangers
and come out as 60 brothelS,"
said McMillan }-lilll resident
freshman Kyle "Corn Dog"
Fox.
1l1Itiation came to a dose with
the yell-off and Mock Rock competitions in the audltoJ'lum on
Tuesday night, where students
displayed their h,ud work for [l
crowd of upperclassmen
"It made me feel like I was a
pal t of the dorm [lnd college after 1 went through it," s<lid
Ballard Hilll resident Angie Lott.
McMillan Hall reSident Bobby
L'lron agreed_ "It wasilll good,"
he said. "Blood, sweat and tears
for the brotherhood"
The only problems thiS year
were those IIlvolvmg W[lter balloons anti oranges in toilets
These acts were done by indiVIduals outside Initiation [lclivities, were not preventable by the
initiators and have been dealt
with.
The feeling is that because of
the positive feedback that came
out of this year, illl tiation will go
on.
"We need to continue in a
more positive direction with initiation, making sure that there
is dorm pride without looking
down on other hillis," said
Dayna Coleman, assistant dean
and director of student activitIes.
Though this year's initiation
was one of the most scrutinized
in Whitworth's history, it
proved to be more successful
than many imagined.
]f anyone has any suggestions
or comments about Initiation,
please contact Hancock in the
ASWC office

{ Inlroducing Siudeni Banking 101 }
Now that school's started and you're getting used r;o your roommate's bizarre sleep habits, perhaps it's time to get your finances
In order. Which is why Seaflrst Bank is introducing Student Banking 101 It's a great checking account package that lets you have
convenient access to your money (or lack thereof) 24 hours a day, seven days a week This IS how It works come In to any Seafirst
branch and sign up for VERSATEl ® Checking, and you'll get an account with no monthly service charges or per-check charges. Plus
you'll get a lot of free stuff to go with it. up to 200 free checks, a free ATM card, free on-line banking for three months, and last
but not least - a free T-shirt. We'll do everything we can to make your financial life easier - except ask your parents for more money.

(il SEAFIRSTBANK
North DIVISion Branch • N 7514 DiVISion Street • [5091353-1761
Wandermere Branch • N 12320 Highway 395 • [5091 353·1669
See bramh ror compleLe dl!Lillls and rules ai accnunt J shlrLS aVl1llab1e '1.'ILn Ell! new personal 5tlldellt checking aCCDunts o~er.ed at sele~~ed bnmc.hes willie suPP'res last
Otfer il'llilllab!e In WashlngLon through OClDb~r 24 1997 tD1997 SealirsL 8"n~ Member FDIC

PREREOUISITE:
ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words you're hkeJy
to see many: course requirements. Then again, Army
ROTC IS unlIke any other elective. It's hands-on
excitement. ROTC will challenge you mentally and
physically through intense leadership training.
Training that builds chancter, self-confidence and
decision-making skills. Again words other courses
seldom use. But they're the credits you need to succeed
in life. ROTC is open to freshmen and sophomores
without future military obligation and tequires about
five hours per week. Register thIS term for Army ROTC.
Find out more! Call (509) 3ZB-4220, extension
3117 or stop by Gonzaga's Administration Building,
Room 138.
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Yogurt
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99¢
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Regrda/' size

$1.75:

Mochas

I

12 ()z; single shot

$2 00

Smoothies
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I

I

Chai Tea $1.75:
112

Sandwich $3 99 I
& Soup c .
I
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Editorial

Reaching Out:

Changes in custodial schedule aHect
both students and custodians

Whitworth student shares
homeless experience

Senior Travis Torco excels in
academics, athletics

-seepage 4

-seepage 7

THE
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Students to build
homes, community
row.
"The future homeowners work
side-by-side with the builders,"
Tomorrow Spokane will benefit she said. "They are always so
from the hard-working hands of grateful, and cook us great food!"
Whitworth students as the tradiSERVE Coordinator and Comtion of Community Building Day munity Building Day organizer
and sophomore Lora Grissen encontinues.
Community Building Day has courages students to enjoy theIr
roots reaching back further than Wednesday by "participating in
the ~urrent site of
the
longest
Whitworth Colstanding tradilege. Originally
,'
,
tion
in
called "Campus 'DQrm "art~erships "
Whitworth hisDay," it was a time
tory."
Arend;.: Hulton se~ent'>r
of fellowship with
Stan Bech
B.J:,- ~bH~f for'HumanitY"";
professors and lit- ':BalIilrd ~ Carit.1s'Cenfer-";'''<''<:' will lend his.
erally a time of ,J,ieYPrid ~;~oruiid'Mcbo~ld ' " spirit to ComJ1;o!-lse, ': ,','.' ,', .
"cleaning house.~'
munity BuildM~UiU1 ~ MDK:Jf. ~o~:",
Since then, the traing day, by of"
dition
has " Center", ':'" " ,;' ,'t~""
fering
free
~ {Uver$i~e: '
changed from stu- ,Qff~mpii~
espresso this
~ ,Stare Park ,:' , ' , . '
dents fixing up
year from 7 to 8
?t~w;fr!;:' U:{lio~ 9~p~I;", '
the campus to stua.m. This year
,', <;;ri?is ~t:~~cy,Cent~~'
dents
leaving :yillaged'V9~Jg,~eJie£; ~,'
ASWC
will
Warren'.1 Westminster House ' provide free
campus for a day
'~~pok#~'F~d~Ba,rtk:" ,,', donuts and will
to help others in
the communIty.
be hosting a
Freshman
barbecue after
Nancy BelIiston of
students refurn
Jenkins Hall knows well the tears to campus.
of gratitude. After volunteering
"God is going to be with us, so
for Habitat for Humanity twice in you be sure to be there too,"
Tijuana and once in San Diego, ASWC President Robin Kolb
she is looking forward to tomor- said.

,',
'j

Kathleen Paris
Staff writer
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Peter Metcalf
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The French and Spanish programs at Whitworth College are
stocked with new teaching faces
to begin the 1997 fall semester.
The Modern Languages department is in the process of
adapting to changes in methods
of teaching as well as increasing
enrollment in the 1990s.
Consequently, personnel and
methods of teaching are changing. Come January, there will not
be a single full-time instructor in
the Spanish and French programs
who taught at Whitworth last
year.
Registrar Gary Whisenand was
named acting head of the Modern Languages department two
years ago to shepherd the depart-

1\,
"

,'

,

Modern Languages
dept. sees changes
Staff wrilcr

,

,

ment through these critical times.
One of the bIggest influences in
bringing about both faculty and
curriculum changes is the increased demand placed on the
department by students. While
Whitworth's overall enrollment
has grown through the mio1990s, the number of majors 'in
the Modern Languages department doubled from 1992 to 1997,
Whisenand said. Foreign languages have become major areas
of study at the secondary level in
recent years.
"There is a lot of interest in language studies in high school. A
lot of students come out of high
school with a lot of preparation,"
Whisenand said.
-see Foreign Language,
page 12
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,Robert Ge[1

,Staf!Wrifer ,"

(:;,~~o~;~~~~l~ftcit~~,~t:week~
,~ndJ~ relax~'~tatld'~flect~~t'th'eifrelati.on7

and s~aff members Dick ¥andeville, Stephy
Beans, Ron Pylei~Miche!~ Graham; Catherine
Phelan and Ginny Whi.tehouse led seminars On'

mariYissue5al?Qijt,pe~~faj,th.,

..>",

"It's a privilege ~or ,me t'? be wi~h students
,'~hips w19t God at <:;,amp SpaldiJ)g.,
'in the c<?,ntext, of Tlie Weekend. I appreciate
The 11'lajority of the 'l~ 'partidpati~g stu- , ' the oppOrtunity to ~late my faith and my qisdentsJhis-year wer~ freshmen.'
ciplinc," said Communications professor Ron
"The t~ert:'e of this year's,
: Pyle, who spoke on trustaruiual retreat 'was "SerVice '
ing relationships.
and Si\crifice -Pictures from
, Students were also
the GospeV!,
"My
j9Y,~as
pleased with the seJ?1inars.
, Lina,Thomp~n,who has
'
-1 '
"
"1 thqught that they
~rved a~ a Yo~mg Lile mI~it,
,\Vere really well thought
- istt~~ for' tJ:l~' :p~~t 13 years, see~ng
'out, they,heJped,aJ)d were
~PQke"during ,the ,retr~at'
""
well. pre,sented," said'
',a,Doutgivblgyoljrj'iU:to,qod reIa~ing and
freshmen Darien Walker.
',and"the cost:of thflt; worStudents also had free
:"shlppirlg~od);ika,vag;mtiy
0
'ti~e'~v~ry",d~y to do
, , with ~i4lives( and:SerVice to
: ' ; ' , ' -J~ni5:e:1vfatyas, ,things incJ~ding",1l1tima~e
, oui, n~I:g~6p~:SJi~ is',Qur'-'
,stud~nt coordmatoJ' Fri~bee, volleybal1, boat~
"t~ntly:~~rking',w!~,iruler,ing, hikirig,'swimming or,'
.: citj,high:schoo!.sttidfmts in:
'',
.' hpmework. -Some 8tu,'7Tacoma;Wash:' ' '"
:;
'"
',' ',:' ' , "
, ,
' d~"ts were ev~n b'rave
': ',,",f\fier, ea~, o'f:'th~'sesstQns, stUdent!? b~k~ ',enQqgh to' jump, off· rock 'cliffs along the
, up.~tq~ll1aIlgro:ups~odjsC~theisSuesthat
I",kesideintothewater.
,'(' , ",
, th~ ~i9AA brQtight abput. ':, . "
'
Senior Mark Edwards, who was said to have
. "'~l'~i)l:e.~hej~,ll,~ou~~ausethey'jur;np
'jumped of~ the,cliff~ the most ~mes, sai~:'
, Qffthe dUiCusslon that,Ltna' talked about and
. ''P~aise> God fr?,m whom all gravity flOW8:~ ,
:"';Ye '~n:eV~liiatfr:o~ o~ lives ip b~king
otl;i,eri>/' ' f~runah Eric Moffat":", ' ,
-see 'fJJe Weekend, pa{J8 12
,"~ ~
,fflQl11iiig' Wm~ortl) f~culty

greatest
see,ing 'til come;:togcther,
pct?ple enjoiJing'ii,
worshipping
God too-ether.",: ":',
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2- CAMPUS BEAT
Outdoor Rec offers cheap
prices, lots of equipment

September 23,1997

&I:i
The GRAPEVINE .:1_• Cheap d,ate: Wait, we almost forgot. This is Whitworth. Can
somebody remind' us what dating is?

Jenny Visser

Staff writer

"

i

~

-J

If snowboarding, skiing,
roJIerbJading, camping, biking or
hiking are your things, Outdoor
Recreation is ready to equip you
to seize the outdoors. They can
':
outfit you in the best gear for
little money and organize outdoor activities to divert you from
your studies,
"It's taken a little time for new
students to realize that they have
full access to the outdoor equipment," said senior Outdoor Recreation Coordinator Andrea
Read. "Rentals are picking up
M'ke ChoreylWtlitworthian
gradually and many are signing Freshmen Molly Lawson and Kyle Uehara take a break from an
up for our outdoor activities."
afternoon of rollerbladlng courtesy of Outdoor Recreation.
There are many opportunities
to take advantage of the outdoor end, rollerblades and internal are Monday, Tuesday, and
activities coordinated this fall. frame backpacks for $3 per day Friday 1:30-3:30 p.m.,
Last weeke";d.there was a moun- or $5 per weekend, and moun- Wednesdays 1:30-2:30 p.m"
tain bike trip to 49 De~
and 1't!ursdays 10
grees North Ski Resort.
a.m.-12 p.m. The
On Sept. 27 there will
office is located in
be a white water rafting
the WCe. Stutrip on the TIeton River,
dents can also
and on Oct. 30 there is
rent equipment
to
a group going to Wild
through the CamWalls for indoor wall
pus Center manclimbing, said Read.
agers and Il1forShe also promises there
matian
Desk
are many more activi-Dan Steele, junior workers.
ties in the works for this
"They have a
bi&.,selection of
~hAAJrx~r·~"'.:f-': t;:-:-': .l:a:'''I~. ~!
.,"~f!:lP,Q!,:~~qnr" ",>~,
gear for everyis a great opportunity for' tain bikes for $5 per day and $10 thing and anything you want
Whitworth students that do not per weekend. Outdoor Rec has to do. It's th~greatest place
have the money to try new and everything from tennis rackets to on earth," said junior Tinlo
exciting things," said jUnior Dan volleyballs and golf clubs.
Acosta.
Steele.
"~ese are just a few items of
For, more information
Students can rent snowboards what we have to offer," said about Outdoor Recreation's
and .cross country ski packages Read.
equipment and activities, call
Outdoor Recreation's hours Andrea Read at x 4561.' .
for $7 per day or $10 per week-

"Outdoor Recreatio1MS a.great opportunity for Whitworth students that do
not have the money try new and
exciting things."

"
,
)
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• If Chelsea Clinton was a Whitworth student...
• We'd have to go through eight metal detectors to get
into Dixon.
• Background checks would be required for-any Winter
Formal prospective dates. (Wait ... this is
Whitworth We don't date, remember?)
• Marriott would be absol utely incredible during Parent's
Weekend. Just taste that prime rib and caviar,
• The favorite prank of Mac men would be stealing
Secret Service agents' bikes.
• President Clinton would proudly wear a "Whitworth
Dad" sweatshirt while giving the 1998 State of
the Union address.
• Question of the week: If we had a title bout between Chelsea
and another President Bill's daughter, who would take it? We're
betting on the local girl.

\;iT ASWC

Wednesday,
~Minutes September 17

• Tickets went on sale' yesterday for eventS including "The Wizard of Oz," a WNBA game and a Trailblazers vs. Warriors l\JBA
game at the Arena. Check the wec Information Desk for more
Urlormation.
'
, • There is a meeting for seniors at 9:45 p.m. Thursday in wec
conference ~m B. Topics include senior gift and the upcoming
auction: .'" -' "
.
·,The ski team made a presentation to the Assembly. The team
will be selling hamburgers at football games and Christmal)
wreat~.

• Community Building Day is tomorrow. Join your dorm or
off-ampus friends.
'
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MEANING?

America Northwest, the leading
Hanford watchdog group. We're
looking for dedicated, experie~
canvasers to help us recruit new
members in the Spokane area 2+
nlghtslweek. NO aUOTA~1 .
Can TIffany at (206) 382-1~1.

MATH TUTOR
Can help with basic'
math through calculus
Barb Rehn 328-9625

PHOTOGRAPHERS
RDndi ArilUlga, Mike ChDrry, Cathmne Klein, Lauren LukslC,
Ben Parker, Kapua Rlliz, Erial Schmid, Tim Woods
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• Sept 8: A stranger reportedly following a fema,le student
,was escorted away from the library. A photograph was taken
and identification was obtained. Same subject entered a dorm
but left within seconds. Sheriff was contacted.
• Sept 11·12: Three sightings of alleged subjed. Two sightings
turned out to ~ an. employee. The Spokane County Sheriff's Department was contacted. six times (via phone) and twice in person regarding this subject. The Stevens County Sheriff's Department and the Chewelah Police Department were also contacted. .
• Sept. 12: Report of prank calls in dorms. A software trace
through the switchboard found the calls were made on campus.
• Sept. 16: Theft of personal items from unlocked lockers in
women's locker room in Aquatic Center. Also thefts of CDs from
dorm lounge.
.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Ryan HOUIIlrti (coordinator), Sarah Annstrong,
Hanna Ganser, Nathan Cnmp, ~nlla Beard
STAFF WRITERS
Sheri Allen, SQrah &de, Anna Betlrd, Ben Clark, Emily Cook,
SQrah Dingman, RDchel Eubanks, Kyle Forsyth, Robert Gal,
Bennett Gibson, Jared Hungerford, Anna Jennings,
Carry Kyle, 'frIlCY Larson, AnlUl Marshall, Peter Metcolj,
Stephmlle Mintm, Jenny NeymJln, ~thleen Paris, Roger Taylor,
Jenny Visser, Amy ~/er, Campbell White, Laura WilliJIms

For the week of
September 8-12

Too much to ask' for in a job?
Not if you work for Heart 01

Adviser Ginny Whitelwuse
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• Actual cheap date: Take your date to the Spokane International Airport and watch planes take off. Think of the far-off places
people are gOing.
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• Sept. 17: Thefts of cosmetic/hair care items from bathroom
in Warren Hall. Security notes that all thefts during this period
were preventable and urges students to lock dorm rooms, cars
and lockers.
'
• Thefts reported for the 1996-97 school year:
• 17 from vehicles (up from 10 in '95-96)
• 12 bicycles (up from 10 in '95-96)
• 2 motor vehicles (up from 0 in '95-96)
• 9 from dorms (up from 0 in '95-96)
• 6 miscellaneous (down from 15 in '95-96)
• A complete 1996-97 Campus Security Report is available in
the Campus Security Office.
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Phase II construction
continues until July
New section will'
provide dining
space, Student
Life offices
Kathleen Paris

Stg/f writer
Phase II of the $9.3 million
Campus Center project is scheduled for completion in July.
" The additional 25,000 square
feet of Phase II will not only
double dining capacity but also
provide new office space for Student Life.
Plans for the new Campus
Center were drafted during
Washington state's 1989 Centennial, when the Whitworth administration launched the biggest fund raising campaign in
school history.
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Denying the fact that SUlnmer's over

Goals of the campaign were to
improve athletic facilities, add on
to the library and build a new
student union building.
"The construction and funding
of Phase n have gone relatively
smoothly/' said Keith Sullivan,
director of the Physieal Plant.
No official decisions have been
made yet about what will happen to Leavitt Dining Hall when
the new facility is finished.
Dr. Dale Soden, associate professor of History, P,?Ii~cal and
International Studies, has begun
a survey asking for opinions
about the building'S future.
Suggestions include a racquetball court,'office space and an art
gallery.
, An architect will tie asked to
."Iook into the integrity of the
building," said Sullivan.
"A committee will then be
formed to evaluate the data," he
said.
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C.rrie W._lWhl1worth1an

Senior Peter Stradlnger, sophomore Hika Blackman, freshmen Brett Wright and Sara
Start enloy the new sand VOlleyball court next to the Village Sunday afternoon.

Marriott listens to students, brings changes in tnenu, hours
, Downstairs hours
extended, menu
variety offered

day, 8:45 to 10 a.m. for breakfast, Leonardi said.
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. for lunch, and
Changes have also been incor4:45 to 6:45 p.m. for dinner, and porated into the menu at The
, Cafe.
Sundays
for brunch
Wraps are
and dinner.
now of-Carry Kyle
It will be
fer e d
Staff writer
closed for
daily and
Friday dinFrench
As Phase II of the Campus nersandaJI
fries now
Center visibly begins to take day Saturcome in
shape, Marriott has introduced day. '
t h r e e
changeS in their food service they
"One
sizes.
plan "to carry over in the new din- thing to be
M 0 r e
ing hC!ll due to be completed next aware of is
options
faU.
with the inare availWith the increased student' creased
able for
population on campus, food con- food convegetarsumption is at an all-time high, sumption
ians'such
said Chad Leonardi, Food Ser-_ comes an
as
the
vice Manager.
increased
wraps, the
, In order to accommodate amount of
"drag it
these numbers and to offer more trash in the
through
of
alterJlatives to choose from at 'form
the garmeals, the downstairs dining hall perf~ctly
den" deli
is now open longer and caters to goqd food
sandwich,
students who would rather p~e that
is
gardenpare their own meals such as thrown away. Please be respect- burgers and a variety of daily
waffles and stir fry.
ful and only take the amount of specials.
The extended hours down- food you .can really eat when
"Suggestions are always welstairs ar~ Monday thr~ugh Fri- you do go to the dining haU," come," said Cafe Manager Char-

lotte Ochoa.
Cafe workers do take into ac;:count what students have to say
about food and services. It is because of student suggestions that
rice is now available for breakfast and there is more than just
the standard tea flavors to choose
from. .
,
Along with food and schedule
changes this year, prices were
changed. Prices were raised by
either 5 or 10 cents per item.
"Those items with increased
prices are anything from the grill,
most beverages, bagels and pastries: Everything else remained
the same. These increases come

after the price of many items
were lowered over the past two
years," said Jim O'Brien, Food
Service Director for Marriott.
The Cafe does offer munch
money for those off-campus students who are not on a meal
plan.
This plan requires a mmhnutri of $25 up 'Hoot!' 'WIth-a; mUnch
money plan, students receive a
10 percent discount off any item
purchased with munch money.
Purchases can be made at any
time, even weekday lunch hours.
Off-campus students interested in purchasing munch
money may do so'in the cafe.
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"Subs Made Fresh The

(, (hili
STATION 1

MONROE & INDIANA
926 W. Indiana
32S-FIRE (3473)

Way You Like'"
r - - - - - I
I

-E=.~/l~l'

I STATION 4
I CRESCENT COURT
707 W. Main
4S6-FIRE (3473)

: SUB
:
STATION 2
: Free 6" Sub: HERITAGE
VILLAGE

I Umlt one per coupon I
I Offer excludes "Baddraft" &. "Haz-Mat" subs.

9238 N. Division

.:ca'
:'
9:00pm.

.and.::.~~the_He::r:::::e

ion
..

Hours: Mon.- Sat. 10:30am -

Located at the lAy"
465-FIRE (3473)
Sun. 11:00am -7:00pm

"F"

Pick up an STA Adult Pass
and free yourself from the
hassles of commuting, the
nightmare that is parking,
and the inevita ble icy roads
for the rest of the semester.

.....

~

32.!1-R10E TOO 456·4327

You'll get free ti me to era m
for exams on the way to
school and you can save
your valuable change for
the truly important stuff
(like Imhers and dryers).
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4. Editorial \ Opinion
The

The confusion of college
leaves you with knowledge
-SARAHBADE

I

1

·f

j

i

thought I came to college
so I could figure out what
I wanted to do with my life.
Turns out I am more confused
now in my last semester than I
was as a freshman. What happened? Life. Just when I thought
I had politics, faith or life plans
figured out, a class, a friend in
need or an interesting magazine
article would completely
change my outlook. Every new piece of information left me more clueless
then ever. Apparently college does not dispense
knowledge, but confusion. And it's a good
thing.
Confusion keeps a person from thinking she has
the market ·on truth. It
keeps the Christian dependent on God for con.<:t;tnt vlIirianrp. A little
~~~f~si~~ k~~p; away the
arrogance of those who are selfappointed experts, the closedmindedness of those who refuse
to change or learn, and the bitterness of those who think they
were led astray.
Confusion recognizes circum:,sta~~ e~t !?eYP}14 ~qJllClt:t~!=ln
i'trol~ild~tjmes theY'do not

make sense. Each dilemma,
whether it is a financial problem,

a theological question or a
physical illness causes confusion.
However, working
through the confusion breeds
wisdom, flexibility and growth.
Being confused is not the same
as saying truth is relative and
people should suspend all judgment. On the contrary, confusion believes in an absolute truth

and wants to seek, discuss and
live it. One can take a stand and
still be completely confused
about what politician to support, what church to attend or
what career to pursue. To be a
devoted Christian, a militia
. member, or a tree-huggingear~
muffin does not require complete understanding. In fact, ignorance is probably best.

I worry about people who do
not leave college at least a little
confused. Most people come to
college and rebel or conform to
their parents' politics, religion
and lifestyle. They leave college
thinking the world is filled with
glorious job offers, travel opportunities and eventual success. In
reality, finding opportunities requires searching, discouragement and ultimate
failure.
The average graduate
will change careers five
times within ·their lifetime. Is it because graduates confused God's calling with Taco Bell
afterburn? I doubt it. .
Maybe God just calls us
to stay confused, depend
on him and roll with the
punches.
College dlX'S not pro- .
vide the answers to life's
burning questions. Instead, it
supplies different questions and
more of them. Its purpose is to
confuse you. You will probably
leave college knowing less than
when you, came. That is, if you
were paying attention in. Core
250.
Sarah Bade is a senior PolitiC(l1
Studies mIljor.
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Custodial schedule
ruins relationships
Nathan Camp
Many students have graduated from
Whitworth with good memories of the
custodial staff. Custodians often become integral parts of dorm communities and familiar figures for all residents,
Former Baldwin-Jenkins Custodian
Travis Gill has cheerfully survived hundreds of excitable freshmen and their cross-campus prank
exchanges which surely made his job more impossible than
difficult. His faithful pipe and pouch have incited many
emulators to initiate Baldwin Brotherhood bondirig evenings which involve sitting amidst the swirls of aromatic
pipe smoke.
,
But because of the new custodial schedule forJhi~ school
year, this sort of relationship is unlikely to ocCur spontaneously in the future. The standard day-shift/night-shift
schedule has been replaced by a more efficient staggeredstart day shift. Custodial Services Manager Dave Bailey is
convinced the new system has "a lot more pOl'itives than
negatives." With the old systE;m, "we couldn't provide
service campus-wide," he said.'
,
The positive aspects of the new system include such
lovely things as cost-effectiveness (the savings on electricity alone are projected to be in the neigh~r~ood of $30!OOO),
more available manpower for emergency situations and
just plain cleaner buildings.
.
Unfortunately- there is a downside, and its cost is human, not monetary. The average custodian now works in
four different buildings over the course of an eight-hour
day. This schedule means incoming students may nev~r
~ome acquain~~d with the staff indi~i~uany. It'~, e~!?y to
overlook service personnel whenthere's'a different individual there every time you turn around.
,
.
,Don't fall into the trap of labelling service perSonnel with
that vaguely aristocratic term: ('the help." Though ~t wil~
now take work on your part, seek out a custodian to ~
come acquainted with. They all have stories to tell; many
of them remember things about Whitworth that happened
when most current students were in junior high. MO$t staff
members you will interact with will probably have a willing, listening ear, and' unlike your prof~ors, they won't
ruin your eloquent list of academic complaints by telling
you ,to spend more time in the library.

Comments?, Story
ideas?
Let The
Whitworthian know
what you're thinking.
Call 777-3248, or
e-mail wh~tworthian
@eve.whitworth.edu.
It's 'a ~egal call~

Letters to th~ ·Editor pO'liey
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to
the college community. Letters should be typed and must
bear the writer's name, signature, class standing, major
and phone number, (for verification only). Anonymous.
letters will not be published. We reselVe the right to edit all
letters. Letters should be sent to the editor Box #4302, or
a-mail: whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters must be
received by 8 p.m., Friday, Sept. 26 for publication in the
Sept. 30 issue.
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Off campus work study
provides pay, experience
Emily Cook

pus
employers
consider
Whitworth a great place to post
jobs and get good employees,
Annstrong said.
Senior Jenny Bartow has two
non-work study jobs in the Spokane community. ~rtow does
computer work for Smith Barney,
a broker. She also. writes letters to
his clients and sets up seminars.
For her other job at the Valley
News Herald, Bartow photo-

ployers to offer quality positions
to students needing practical experience. This service "allows for
Off-campus work study jobs are
the creation of positions that
available, particularly in the fields
wouldn't originally exist," exof business, finance, social services
plained Gordon Jacobson, Direcand education. Non work study
tor of Career Services.
jobs vary greatly and can include
Sarah Van Voorhis, a junior Eduanyt.hillg from retail or yard work
cation major, takes advantage of
to banking or tutoring. These jobs
her work study benefits at two recreate environments strikingly
lated jobs. At Whiz lGds, an edusimilar to those students will later
cational supply store, Van Voorhis
experience in their
has the opportunity to
professions,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ learn more about her
"It [my job] affield.
II I get a lot of positive feedback from
firms that I have
"It helps me to be
chosen the right
knowledge~ble about
employers. They are really impressed
major," said FaHna
all the new products on
with Whitworth students. "
Sanguinetti. Santhe market, as well as
guinetti, a senior
what is most popular
Education and Maramong the teachers,"
- Laurie Annstrong, she said. Some of the
keting major, works
Student
Life Receptionist clients that frequent
one work study and
two
non-work
Whiz Kids work with
study jobs. At .the
Van Voorhis at Balboa
newly founded Spice of Life Day graphs events in the Spokane Val- Elementary School where she is a
Care, Sanguinetti helps with ad- ley including high school sports teaching assistant.
,
'and community festivals, She
vertising and teaches a class.
Whether work study or not, offThat job, combined with a feels her two jobs help pave a path campus Jobs are crucial for stuteacher's assistant job at toward a career in joumaiism.
dents because they create posiStudents with work study of- tions for career exploration,
Lidgerwood Elementary School
and a sales clerk position at L0- fer economic cushions for some Jacobson said.
tions and Potions, a downtown employers. Most wor~ study em"I get a lot of positive feedback
perfume store, involve Sanguinetti ployers are reimbursed 65 percent from employerS," Annstrong said.
with classroOm management and of the salary they pay students. "They are really impressed with
Employers like the Department of Whitworth students."
professional relationships.
Student Life has connections to
Stud~nt
Employment at Social Health Services and youth
Whit;worth actively participates in guidance centers meet the require- manY,studentemployment oppormatching studen~ tojobs. La1,lrie mentS for an even larger 80 per- tunities. "Just because [a particuArmstrong, Student Life recep- 'cent reimbursement. 'These insti- lar type of job] isn't posted doesn~t
tionist, receives calls from Spokane tutions have difficulty creating p0- mean we aren't able to make concompanies who want to advertise sitions without the help of work tacts now or in the future,"
Jacobson said,
positipns on the job board in the , study money.
Work study funds allow emStudent Life building. Off-<:am-

Staff writer
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Staff writers

Approxi~ately 50 Whitworth
studen~ ~dl u~d~rgo a sem~ter of BIblical traInIng and Chnstian development followed by a
period of active Young Life leadership training as part of the
Young Life Leadership Development Program.
"The focus [of Young Life1 is
Christian adults reaching unchurched adolescents," said Director Lorie Pfursich,
Young Life, a Chr,istian outreach ministry for young
'people, was founded by Jim
Rayburn in 1938. He geared
Young Life toward the enthusiastic and questioning minds of
teenagers through the use of
songs, skits and an identifiable
message.
Whitworth President Frank
Warren heard Rayburn speak
about Young Life in 1949. Warren 'invited some students to
Whitworth to begin a program to
reach unchurched teens in local

0'1

- Students In Young life's Leadership DeYek»prn!:t~~
Progl1lm prepare to begIn traIning last TUHday nlghl.
, to school with some high schools
schools.
In 1990 Pfursich was hired to having as many as 300 students
start a tasK force of Young Life involved,
"We need to understand what
leaders. This training program,
Leadership Development, went those kids are dealing with,"
Pfursich said.
into effect in the fall of 1991.
Sophomore Mary Scheuerman
Students in the program spend
the first semester tackling per- tries to apply the Young Life phisonal issues such as sex, dating losophy in her volunteer work as
and time management. Begin- a leader with students from
ning in January, students learn to Gonzaga Prep.
U[I try toJ establish quality reconduct small-group Bible studies and answer questions that lationships with the I4ds; just to
may come up as a result of their be ther~ for them. I go to cross
discussions, At the end of the country meets [and] reflect my
training period, the students will love for Christ/' she said.
The Leadership Development
decide whether they want to become group leaders in one of the Program meets every Tuesday
local junior high or high schools, night in the Young Life house on
Whitworth's Young Life stu- campus. Anyone interested in
dents are currently involved in joining may attend tonight's
three junior highs and nine high meeting at 6:30 p.m. For addischools. The number of adoles- tional information, contact
cent students varies from school Pfursich at ext. 3527.
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Homelessness Awareness Week brings
issue to campus
T.

hiS week Whitworth stu
dents have the opportunity to gain a unique understanding of homelessness.
Homelessness Awareness
Week focuses on the part of
Whitworth's mission statement
that encourages the student body
to hon!;>r God, follow Christ and
serve humanity.
"[Homelessness Awareness
Week] fits in very well with 'the
mission of this school," said
Terry McGonigal, dean of the
Chapel.
Seniors Mikayla Paris and Tim
Evans organized the event. Both
have worked extensively with
homeless people through partici-'
pation in En <;:hristo and other
outreach programs. .
Homelessness Awaren~ss
Week offers many activities designed for students to broaden
their perspective o{ homelessnesS.
Monday's Forum featured a
panel discussion with guest
speaker Terry Fraser along with
Evans and Paris. Fraser has been
homeless ,for periods during the
past twenty years, acted as an
advocate for the rights of homeless people and worked at transition houses and ministries that
care for the homeless.
Friday's Forum is an opportu:nity for students to see ways in
which they can ~rve homeles~

and low-income people. Students will attend break-out presentations to learn about various
outreach groups in the Spokane
community.
Interfaith Ministries finds temporary shelters for homeless
people, Cup of Cool Water wqrks
with homeless children and
Westminster House sets up programs for families and children
in high poverty areas. In Friday's
Forum the agencies will explain
their mission and outline areas in
which they need volunteers.
Duri!lg the week there will be
duty discussions on topics such
as "Materialism and the Christian Faith," "How God Views
People," and "The Christian
Responsibility to the Poor."
" All humans, especially Christians, have a responsibility to
help.thQ~ leSS fortunat~ and in
I1eed," said Evans.
One activi ty planned for
Homelessness Awareness Week
is a simulated homeless camp
located in the Loop Wednesday
and Thursday night. This exercise is designed to give students'
a tal?te of homelessness. Participating students viiII have to fol-

low specific guidelines for the
exercise.
Participants are allowed one
set of clothes and one blanket
and will sleep in designated areas. Buildings may only be entered for classes. Meals can only
be obtained during certain "shelter hours."
In an attempt to make the
demonstration as realistic as pos'sible, the participants will be
treated like homeless people, and
will be periodically removed
from their camp by "police."
"I would challenge Whitworth
students to stEip out 9f their comfort zones and join us in the
Homeless Camp to get a taste of
what it's like to be out in the
cold," Evans said.
During breakfast Friday morning par~icipan~s will debrief
about their expe~~enfep in. the
simulation.
"The point is to try. to instill
some' inkling' of ':ffiderstanding
of where homeless people come
from," said Paris. "God has
blessed US with ~o n,;uch and this
is a great way people can serve,
show gratitude, and just fully say
thank you for all we have."
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ABOVE: Junior
Rebecca Youngs
talks to AI In the
Norman Hotel.
- Photo by Mlkayla Paris

RIGHT: En Christo

members eat
dinner at Marriott

Saturday evening.
After dinner the group
loaded up vans and
headed doWntown.
- Photo by Carrie Wasser
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Senior Scott Vander Ploeg
listens to Vick, a resident
In the New Madison Hotel.
En Christo members
visit the holel weekly.
- Photo by Mikay/a Paris

NOWHERE TO

CALL HOME
Mihlylo Paris, senior, spent Jan
Term 1997 as Q homeless person. The
following excerpts are from
Mi~yla's journal.

gloomy, 'and I am very skeptical
about how this experience is going to work out. It is the first night
and the group and I are already
pushed out of the society we live
in. We are considered lazy and
burns and no one trusts us.

I was homeless in downtown
Portland for a month. I worked
in a homeless youth agency and
lived in a shelter. It was an amazJANUARY 11: I have vising experience through which I ited more than 20 different agenlearned about the culture of . des and services that work with
homelessn~ss and myself.
the homeless and I am still frustratl;d and· confused. I go to these
JANUARY 7: Iam~nthe"Ur
places claiming to care for
ban Plunge" and it is our first "these" people,.but I don't see
night out. Wow, I did not know the unconditional, never-ending
how many thoughts and emo- love. There is so much hatred
tions I was going to have about and bitterness among the staff
living on the street for a month. and the homeless.
As I sit here on the cold, hard
What is to be done? And how
concrete, I realize that my expec- am I, a person in the dominant
tations of homelessness were ro- society, supposed to understand
mantic. I thought that it would and help these people? The
be more magical and exciting. longer I am on the street the
But I was completely wrong! more I become hopeless and
Homelessness is boring and confused ...

JANUARY 16: This culture,
the homeless, are so hurting. I
go and sit in the drop-in center
and I see all of the hurt and sadness this life-style brings. I cannot even begin to imagine the
thoughts or feelings all these
children face daily.
The fears, anxieties, depression and hopelessness plagues
th~m. It is like a disease that cannot be cured. I have so many
questions and so much confusion, and I don't know whether
I should cry or break out in a bitter rage for all the sorrows that
are dealt to these youth who
have no choice. But I don't do
either, and instead I hold it In and
I pray I can someday give the
homeless a voice.

JAl'i'UARY 30: I have now
been at home for three days and
the time is coming to go back to
Whitworth. I am in a constant
struggle with myself, and I find
it is hard to adjust. I have too
much, too many things. All this
stuff; my life is cluttered with
stuff. As I come back to the

dominant society I realize why it
is so hard for my homeless
friends to get off the streets.
There is this feeling of alienation,
like I don't belong. How can I
help the homeless have a life in
the dominant society? Or maybe
this is not the best life for them?
They are so genuine, so grateful.

JANUARY 28: It is my last
d"y living on the streets! It is
hard because I have two emotions right now. One is complete
excitement and joy because I get
to go back tq where it is comfortable and where I have everything. The other is anger and
sadness because I can see how
easily I fall back into ignorance
on this subject.
I see the potential in me not to
remember how bad the homeless
have it and to take all I
have (God, family,
friends, love and even
WhitworthTfor granted. I
hate that tendency. I want
to stop it; I want to remember and I want to
share ...
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En Christo
members meet
in the Loop for
prayer on Saturday
afternoon before
heading downtown to
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hand out lunches and
vlait with ....Idents.
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Division III entry plans threatened
Scholarship
controversy creates
frustrated athletic
director and president

garding a recent NCAA ruling,
which could postpone the Pirates' plans to move from the
NAIA to the NCAA next year.
Whitworth and the nine other
NAIA schools in the NCIC began a three-year provisional
Kyle Foreylh
membership in the NCAA DiStaff writer
vision III on Sept. 1, 1995
When the conference's colPast or present, the following
schools have all been accused of leges made a joint decision to
noncomplian-ce with NCAA switch from NAIA to NCAA
standards: UNLY, Auburn, the membership back in 1994, the
University of Washington and 1998-1999 school year was supposed to be their first year comWhitworth College.
peting in Division III.
Whitworth?
But now the
If Whitworth's
inclusion on this
NCAA
claims
list surprises you,
Whitworth, Unirest assured you
versi ty of Puget
have plenty of
Sound
and
company.
George Fox are
Whitworth Athcurrently violating
its athletic scholarletic Director Scott
McQuilkin had
ship policies for
trouble swallowDivision
III
schools.
ing the ruling
from the NCAA
These
rules
"In my opinion,
. stipulate that no
in the opinion of
money may be
Presiden t (Bill)
given to student
Scott McQuilkin athletes
based
Robinson :., and in
the opinIon of the
solely on athletic
(NCIC) conference commis- talent.
sioner the NCAA has made a
According to McQuilkin, UPS
bad decision," he said.
and George Fox were singled
His remarks were made re- out because they have students

fees.
Moving to the NCAA is
clearly in Whitworth's plans.
The only questio'n is when.
The answer depends on the
outcome of an NCIC petition to
the NCAA Division III eligiJ?ility board filed on behalf of the
three schools in question.
who are receiving athletic scholA ruling should be made durarships which extend beyond
ing the NCAA's natheir demonstrated fitional convention in
nandal need.
January 1998
Although
If the petition is deIJln my opinion, in the opinion of
Whitworth has junnied,
Whitworth
iors and seniors rePresident (Bill) Robinson, ... and in
would hav'e another
ceiving athletic scholarships, all of these
the opinion of the (NCIC) conference provisional year and
almost cerqualify as need-based
commissioner the NCAA has made a would
tainly be granted full
awards.
membership for the
McQuilkin said he
bad decision."
1999-2000
school
is most puzzled by
year.
the NCAA's decision
"Once the dust
- Scott McQuilkin
regarding the scholsettles,
they'll [NCAA
arships.
Athletic Director
officials] look at every"It was my underthing. My gut feeling
standing that they
is we'll be NCAA Di[student athletes
vision III with all
who decided to come
INCICJ schools," said
to Whitworth prior
to Sept. 1995] would be year to send athletes to nation- NCIC commissioner Arleigh
Dodson In the Sept. 17 issue of
als," he said.
grand fathered in," he said.
McQuilkin said there has
The NCAA would cover all the Tacoma News Tribune.
The schools have pleaded
been no violation of NCAA travel costs for national compepolicy because scholarships titIOns if Whitworth were a their cases. All they can do now
is wait for the NCAA's Newwere need based.
member institution.
Other savings' wouid come Year's resolution.
Why is Whitworth continuing to pursue Division III sta- from lower dues and insurance
tus? One reason is the entire
NCIC made a commitment to
change affiliations as' a
group.
Another motive, and likely a
more important one, is $35,000.
McQuilkin said the Athletic department will save $35,000 annually by joining the NCAA.
"We. spend about $25,000 per

Rose:s,denial causes thorn in baseball
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game of baseball. Despite police
reports of finding Rose's fingerprints on betting slips, Rose remains hardheaded as ever. When
Commissioner A. Bartlett
Giamatti banned ~ose in 1989, he
said that Rose had "engaged in
a variety of acts which have
stained the game, and he must
now live with the consequences
of those acts."
Technically, Rose was chiuged
with a violation of Major League
Rule 21 which covers a variety of
miscellaneous punishable conduct. This, according to dose
sources, was a settlement between Rose and Giamatti allowing the league to not actually
state that he had gambled on the
game.
If this was an act by Rose to
save his dignity, it wasn't very

he did do it still think it's aU
right, still think it's OK that he
bet on the game of baseball," he
said.
I can't agree any more with
Bench. Rose, who holds the Major League record for the most
hits in a career as well as a long
list of team and league records,
should not be allowed into the
Big Pete. The Hit King. CharHail of Fame.
ley Hustle. All of these names are
The argument is that Rose
synonymous with the man
should be recognized for his acnamed Pete Rose. However, all
complishments strictly on the
his accomplishments on the field
field and under those conditions
were overshadowed because of
he should be inducted.
something he did off the field.
If this does happen though, I
He bet on the game of baseball.
am not sure that baseball will
Plain and Simple. Evidence said
look too kindly upon a manhe did. His colleagues said he
whose attitude toward the
did. But big-headed Pete
league is one that has put the
wouldn't admit it. Despite his
concerns of himself in front of
denials, he was punished accordotherS.
ingly for his actions. He
I think the league is
was banned for life.
trying to send a message
he is not willing to admit his
Now Big Pete wants
to Rose. H he is not willback into the game. But
admit his wrongs
ing
wrongs that scarred not only his thattoscarred
Pete hasn't changed. His
not only his
stubbornness remains in- . reputation, but the game as well,
reputation, but the game
tact and· he won't admit
as well, then he
then he shouldn 't waste his time. shouldn't
his guilt. Should he be alwaste his time.
lowed to return? No way.
Whether he likes it or
Eight years after Pete
not, Big Pete is an amRose was banned from the game effective. The man has remained bassador of the game. He should
of baseball, his lawyers have in- the same, and until he changes do the right thing for himself and
formed the Commissioner's Of- his plea, baseball should not the league. He must admit'and
fice that he will be applying for change its either.
apologize for betting on the
In an interview with the Asso- game of baseball. If that happens,
reinstatem'ent after the World
ciated Press in 1995, former the baseball community should
Series in late October.
A popular argument calls for teammate and Hall of Farner listen, and Rose should be in- .
his induction into the Hall of Johnny Bench sai~ that Rose ducted into the Hall of Fame.
Fame. Another !>aYs that time has should not be reinstated until he
Under those conditions, it
healed the wounds he severed admits the wrong of his actions. would be an injustice to keep the
"He created his own problem," all-time hits leader from the Hall
with the league. Supporters of
Rose want the league to forgive Bench said. of Rose. "Nobody of Fame. But for now, Rose
and forget. WHY?
wants to say or believe that he should remain as he is, excomPete Rose has not admitted ever did such a thing and most municated from the game of
that he at one time bet on the of the majority that now believe baseball and the Hall of Fame.
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Football (0-2)
Whitworth lost its second consecutive
game at Montana Tech 31-7. SophomoreDamian Putney scored a 12-yard touchdown 30 se,:onds into the fin~l: period.
Putney led With 86 yards on 20 carnes while
jU l1 ior Josh Parbon completed seven of 15
passes for 103 yards.

9
-

Soccer Men's (1-3, 3-3) Women's (3-1,3-3-1)

®

The men knocked off Whitman 3-0 thanks
to a hat trick by senior Keith Husby as he
scored twice in the first half, and once more in
the second. However, the men suffered a sweep
last weekend with losses to George Fox (1-0)
and Pacific(2-O).
The women edged Whitman Z-O. Junior Lehua Kay and senior Marilyn Piduch scored in the second half, assisted by junior Amber Young and sophomore Suzanne Boyce. The women
continued their streak last weekend by beating George Fox 1oon a goal by senior Chrisanne Roseleip. The domination continued Sunday with a 3-0 victory over Pacific.

Volleyball (0-2, 1-7)

GY

Whitworth had a bye last weekend. The
team will play Whitman on Wednesday then
host Willamette and Linfield this weekend.

Cross Country
The men's and women's teams traveled
to Pasco to participate in the Big Cross Invitational. The men placed 16th out of 18
teams while the women came in tenth out
of 17 teams.
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Torco's on-field performance
'brings all-conference status

September 23, 1997
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Campbell White

StQjJ Writer

nlary

Football has always been a
part of life for Whitworth's
Travis ToreQ, the only true fouryear senior on the team.
He has started all four years
for the Bucs with 29 games in a
row now and still counting.
Most of his work ethic, talent
and philosophy on the game developed in his early years.
"Football has always been
Two seperate leagues, one big problem
more than just a game to me. It's
about loyalty and responsibility.
You feel indebted to your teammates," Torco said.
He played football in the fifth
grade and moved on to play for
his school in junior high. His
Just a few years ago, play- sponsored by the college
freshman yea r of high school he
ing professionally wasn't an while the other team would
played on the junior varsity
option for any female bas- be sponsored by the stuteam before moving on to varketball player. College ball dents.
sity for his remaining three
was the highest form of basyears. After leading the league
The league sponsored by
in interception he was voted allketball that could be played. the college would have the
state his senior year.
After college, many play-' pUblicity and the money.
. Torco has been voted All-Coners doused out their dreams The league sponso~d by the
ference the past two years for
of playing professionally, students ... well, let's face it:
the Bucs, and is expected to requietly hung up their jerseys we're poor.
ceive
that honor again.
and faded into the crowd.
The two leagues are the
Defensive Back Coach Jim
But a young college star WNBA (Women's National
Nendel sees Torco's role exhad this to say a few years Basketball AsSociation) and
panding
this year.
ago after leading her team to the ABL (American Basket- "He's
really
stepped up his
the NCAA Championships ball League). The WNBA is
leadership. He brings the kind
and capturing the crown.
sponsored by the NBA .
of attitude we want to the team;
"We think our day is goThe WNBA is the spoiled
humility, responsibility for his
ing tQ .~p'~~._Thaes ~y" ~ar~h.a_Braqy'_JQf Jhe. t.wo.
own actions, and a commitment
dream. 'Qne day, in" my Hfe- They get the commercials,
to excellence," said Nendel.
time, to have some type of the big names and the
His time of 4.4 seconds in the
professional league in the glory.
40-yard dash makes Torco the
United States for women.
Another perk the WNBA
fastest player on the team, and
It's time."
enjoys is the partnerships
the coaching st;:tff is taking adThi~ player was Sheryl
with NBA cities and playing
vantage of his exceptional
Swpopes, who now plays in the same arenas as NBA
sp-;ed. He will ~ontinue to shut
for the WNBA's Houston teams.
down opposing receivers at the
Comets.
cornerback position but will
The ABLdoes not have the
Profesalso run some off~nsive passing
big name conplays and return kickoffs. _Exsional basketnection and is
pectations and hopes are high
ball has only
having obvifor Torco's final year at
been a- dream
It makes sense to
ous trouble
Whitworth.
for many of
have breakfast before competing.
"He should be All-American
the women
TheABLisin
this year. He's one of the best in
participants, lunch, but it doesn't smaller cities,
and after fe- make sense for a new and because of _ the country at what he does,"
said Nendel.
mal~s have
this they are
Torco shrugs off these comprofessional
sport
fought
so
running into
ments, choosing to focus on
long and hard
problems such
'such as women's
team goals before·considering
for this dream
as a lack of
what he would like to accombasketball
to
have
to become a
ticket sales,
plish on his own.
reality you
lack of televi. two leagues.
would think
sion coverage
everything
and especially
would run ;;;;;;;........iiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii a lack of sponsmoothly
sorships
once teams were picked,
Having two women's prosponsors were lined up and fessional basketball teams is
uniforms were designed. not going to last long.
.
That is far from the truth.
The WNBA will have no
Let's talk about common problem because they have
sense. It makes sense to television time, big-name
have breakfast before lunch, players and higher attenbut it doesn't make sense for dance.
The poor ABL is struga new professional sport
such as women's basketball gling to keep its head above
to have two leagues.
water, and until there's a
. The women's professional merger into one worldgame is too new, Splitting dominate women's profesinto two leagues would be sional basketball league, neilike taking the ultimate ther league will provide the
Frisbee teams here at respect and dignity women's
Whitworth and dividing basketball deserves.
After all Sheryl Swoopes
them up into two leagues.
One league would be " said, "league," not leagues.

WNBAvs.ABL
TRACY LARSON

~

RulVWhltworth"n

Returning senior all-conference cornerback Travis Torco ponders
his final season of football as a Whitworth Pirate.

"I'm not really into the indi- ceived, J cherish that one the
vidual thing," said Toreo. "Our most," said Torco. "Academics
team works really hard, and I just is more important than anything.
want to be successful on Satur- Football will only last for the next
days. The other stuff is nice, but few months, but academics will
last the rest of my life."
I want us to win."
Some people have questioned
Toreo said his leadership style
distinguishes him on the field. his decision to remain at
He won't pull other players aside Whitworth and play for a team
to lecture them, and he refuses that has not always lived up to
to push his opinions on others expectations. He sees more than
wins and losses, however, in his
unless they ask for help.
"I want to be a leader by my response.
"I have no regrets about choos_action, in the way I play. I'm not
really vocal," said Torco. "Some ing to play here. J feel blessed to
people do the rah-rah thing .. .I have been a part of the
jU!?t go out and do what I have to Whitworth community for the
do. My role is to be the best cov- past three years," he said.
Torco plans on returning to
erage cornerback out there."
Torco shows his intelligence in Hawaii after graduation and
arenas outside of football as well. working as either a police officer
He has been an academic AII- or a fire fighter. He can't leave
American for the past two years the game behind, however.
"After I hang up my cleats for
and is expected to win that
the last time, I want to be a high
award again this year.
"Of all the awards I've ~e- school coach," said Torco.
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Nusic Review Nusic Review Nusic R,view
Jars of Clay not afraid to make changes
Jared Hungerford

Sluff writer
Jars of Clay's newest release
into the Christian contemporary music world is the album
titled "Much Afraid," named
after the tenth track on the album. "Much Afraid" is a pleasant mix of moderate to light
rock sounds with powerful and
intelligent Christian themes.
Jars of Clay have enjoyed a
rather strong and long standing position in
the Christian

mer can often be heard as 'the
lead or as accompaniment to
the drum machine.
Pleasingly enough, Jars of
Clay's album "Much Afraid"
continues to challenge the mind
and the soul with their thought
provoking and Christ-centered
'lyrics. The album does have
more of a somber feel to it than
the previously released "Jars of
Clay" album. "Much Afraid"
tackles more meaningfulissues
in the life of a Christian such as
d 0 ub t,
pain and

:~~it~~~~~~ J·arso'~[V
l
:JJ ~::r:~
M ve:,
a' , .. , d

major seHity of the
titled album
• rtf/new tracks
released in
stay away
1995. In ·their
from the
first CD, Jars of Clay inter- happy-happy-joy-joyChristian
mingled everything from music stereotype and address
somewhat hard rock to consid- the challenge that it is follow
erably soh rock music.
Christ.
Jars of Clay have become
Despite their popularity in
the Christian as well as the huge in the Christian music
secular music world, the CD world. What often happens to
entItled "Jars ofClat' had one super-popular Christian artists
major flaw as a rock album: the is that their fans begin to worabsence of a live drummer.
ship 'them and not the God
The use ofthedrum machine about whom they sing. Jars of
in Jars of Clay's first major al- Clay have shown faith and inbum took away from the tegrity by not catering to this
beauty of their mu~ic and cre- possibility by avoiding falling
ated a continuous techno feel into the "life's perfect if you'll
that was most likely not their only be a Christian" music moaim.
tif.
'
Though Jars of Clay did not
In contrast, "Much Afraid"
entirely eliminate the drum reflects the pain and struggles
machine ftoin their new album . that Christians are made to suf"Much Afraid," its use is a lot fer, but with Christ at our side
more scarce, and a live drum- can aU be endured.
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California road band to
visit Spokane'S The Met
Pop-punk band
1122 Jacks set to
play Friday
II

Ben Clark

Staff wriler

Students beware: A rock In'
roll attack is slamming Spokane.
22 Jacks, one of California's
most dedicated pop-punk
acts, is making their way to
downtown Spokane'S The
Met Theater.
22 Jacks have spent their
s'ummer opening for bands
like Reel Big Fish, The Bloodhound Gang and even the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones
at the Van's Warped Tour.
Finally, they get to strut
their stuff as the headlining act Friday at 8
p.m.
Comprised of various members of Southern California bands like
Wax and The Adolescents,
this roelon' five piece puts
on a great stage show while
pJayfng fun, memorablE
songs.
22 Jacks is excited to play

the Met once again, said Joe
Sibb, the lead singer.
Currently on tour wi th
Goldfinger and Weston, the
band is going 1,400. miles out
of their way to play this one
Spokane show.
Weston, punk rockers from
the East who were also on The
Warped Tour, will be playing
Friday as well.
, Local garage popsters The
Stoics will be playing at The
Met for the first time. The
band is known for putting on
crazy stage antics while wear-'
ing Pee-Wee Herman outfits
and playing non-stop powerpop anthems.'

Coeur d'Alene band The
Rainbroz opens.
Tickets for Friday's big
event can be purchased for $8
at 4,000 Holes record store or
by contacting The Met.
_
This show is being advertised as the best show of the
fall and should not be missed.
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Wednesday, September 24, 1997
7:00-8:00 a.m.
8:00-8:30 a.m.
8:30-11 :30 a.m.
12:15-1 :00 p.m.
1:25 p.m.

Free Espresso with Stan in the Wee!
Free Doughnuts and juice in your dorm (off- campus students in WeC)!
Free opportunity to bufld community in various locations throughout Spokane!
Free 88-Q in the Loop for on-campus students, and only $1 for off-campus
students and faculty/staff!
Classes resume.

Comillunily Building Day is •••
.• The longest standing student-run tradition at Whitworth.
• An opportunity for us to get to know each other while serving others.
• A chance to reach out to over 15 different charity organizations throughout the
Spokane area.
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Green Bluff Apple
Festival continues
Students visit Hansenls Orchard
for bargains through Oct. 31
Roger Taylor

product at a modest price/'
Hansen said.
Hansen's apples sell for 40 to
Twenty minutes north of cam- 50 cents per pound. The cost of
pus there is a great place to go a gallon of apple cider is $3,75.
and unwind. The noise and traf- Hansen designed his own barrel
fic from the city disappear as the press for apple cider, which
landscape transforms into a makes it 100 percent pure.
beautiful country setting.
Hansen's Green Bluff Orchard
Rolling hills
also has a counand farm animals
try store featurbecome a coming
hand"We're seeing an loomed rugs,
mon sight. When
Mt. Spokane apdried flowers,
increasing number country
pears nearly at
kitchen
your fingertips,
of students and their items and other
you have reached
crafts. Pumpparents . .. They
your destination.
Sophomore Sarah
kins and other'
Heub picks her own
Welcome to
,have a good time autumn favorapple during the Green
Green Bluff,·an
ites are also
enjoying the beauty available.
Bluff Apple FestJv.'
area featuring
Iut weekend. The
many apple orThey have
and fresh air. "
FHttvai lata each
chards including
beell in business
weekend through
Hansen's Green
12 years and
- Rod Hansen, have a ~ide cusOctober ~ !ncludes
Bluff Orchard.
250rcherda
Owned by Rod
professor of Math tomer base. '
~-=======~=-~J------~
(Me map lit right).
Hansen, profes-'
Most
of
their
and Computer customers drive '
sor of Math and
Science from within a ,
Computer' Science and his wife
3O-mile radius.
"We're seeingKaren,
Green
Bluff Orchard sells a wide range an increasing number of stuof'produce. Tomatoes, cucum- dents and their parents. They
Hansen's farm is truly a fam- visiting Japanese students there.
bers, potatoes, squash, cabbage usually come up and pick apples
Hansen's Green Bluff Orchard
and many other vege!ables ,are - and sample the .cider. They have ily business with son Derrick, a
. There's ont! proble~ Y9u, may . is Jcx:a~d. at, E,,82is. Gnoen :8Iuff. :
ayailable, as well as 37 varieties a good time enjoying the beauty Whitworth graduate, who helps encounter during your visit. Rd. and is open seven days a'
during apple season.
of apples.
and fresh air," Hansen said,
While you're absorbing the beau- week from sunrise to sunset.
Prices for fruits and vegetables
"I thought Green Bluff was re- tiful scenery, peacefulness and They typically close for the seaHansen has always had the
vary depending on what is being desire to own an orchard. His 10- laxing, very peaceful and pretty tasty produce that Hansen's ha& ~on the last week of October,
purchased.
acre faf11\ is just the right size for with no traffic," said junior to offer, you may not want to Hansen said. For more informa"We think we offer premium himself and his wife, he.said.
leave. '
Eunj~ Song, who recently took
tion, call 238-4902.

Staff writer
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English deparbnent brings
'writers- for Fall Festival
Amy Wheeler
Staff writer
Whitworth's English department has traditionally brought a professional writer to
campus each fal!. This year the department
has decided to offer a week of leclJ,Jres, videos about the writers and discU88ions about
writing style and techniques. Thi$ event, the
Fall Festival of Writers, began y~terday and
. runs through Friday.
A variety of published writers will share
portions of their work, including fiction
writer and poet
Tess Gallagher and
this year"s endowed English
reader,
David
James Duncan.
The week begins
with a video concerning Gallagher's
late husband, writer Raymond Carver.
The week continues today with Gallagher,
who is no stranger to Whitworth, discussing
her writing and answering questions from audience members. Gallagher spent a week last
spring lecturing and counseling English
majors.
.
When Gallagher discovered she would be
in Spokane for a book signing, she asked if
she could visit the campus once again.
"She really likes Whitworth. Her reading
"in the spring was just absolutely wonderful," said Julie Fish, secretary of the English

and Modem Languages departments,
Gallagher will be appearing tomorrow at
Auntie's Bookstore downtown to read from
her latest work.
Duncan, a short story and fiction writer,
will appear several times during the Festival. His work will be introduced by English
Professor Leonard Oakland tomorrow in
the WeSlmi?8ter Courtyard. Duncan will
discuss fiction writing and his book, "The
Brothers K, " on Thursday ilnd Priday. This
avid sportsman will offer pointers on both
writing and fly fishing during "Fly fishing
in the Loop" on
Thursday.
"I have told several people that
David
James
Duncan is the only
novelist I have ever
heard read who
was able to take me
from out-loud laughter to tears during a
30-minute reading," said Tad Wisenor, director of development for Alumni Relations.
The week culminates with Whitworth
graduate Tim Hornor performing scenes
from his one-man show, "Gus the Fish,"
an adaptation based on Duncan's novel,
"The River Why." A book signing wiII follow the performance.
The festival Is open to all members of
the Whitworth community and the Spokane area.
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Foreign language

continued from page 1

Visiting Assistant Professor
Currently, no set schedule has Carol Smucker replaces French
Professor
Kathy
Jorge
l30mbel
was
promoted
last
been
established for hiring Adjunct
;, :Qf#~(',eYep,ts:.du""g the ' ag'e!Iin WQrshippipg t9gether
spring from hIS adjunct professor Bombel's replacement at the end Brainard, Smucker was hired full
,,~P5'i~~ 1ifri~ ~f.p~ais.e and , with you arid seeing your
status to a one-year contract to of the year, Whisenand did not time, and along with the retmng
· <wo~liil?i~pftri:, <;el~brat~
J;leat1$ fotGod,'" said Tho~p
ASSOCIate Professor
help guide the Sp,mish
,', ing:comnluldon .frjd ~he 'son during her third seSsion.
Pierrelle Christianne'
program
through
· Eromati$ Walk, wilen :s\uJa{llse,Matyas, senior and
Lovrien, it marks Ihe
changes In faculty and
. d~n:~f~?t-inlo pa,i~~ with, student coordinator of The
curriculum, ") think
first time there h;lVe
"Teaching
a
language
is
like
putting
a
."peopl~ t~eYAid ilot)<itow ' "Wei;!kend, was pleased with .
been two full-time
Jorge will only enhance
:" :, ~nd:wen,t qn ~. wal.k to gElt to
its outc;:ome.
person together. You need the skelFrench professors at
the
program,"
said
. krio~:each o~her and
!'Mygreatestjoywasinsee: "
Whisenand
eton and the flesh. I see the skeleton Whitworth
ab01!t each' other's rel~tioriing. it all cOll1e together, seeThe other new iace in
, ship"With God.
ing people enjoying it, relaxas the grammar and the conversation Christianne-Lovrien
the
Spanish
progmm
is
has
tilught
ilt
<1~J.hink His coo~ that
jog. and worshipping God toConny Palacios, who
Whitworth for over 30
. as the flesh,"
WhitWorth is so.committed
gethef and coming back
was hired full time from
years. She will lead Ihe
to bu~lding relationships
ready to serve God' after havthe
University
of
Miami
French study tour in
a~dcgmmtini,ty,~' said fresh- ,', ing .a time of rest," ,said
as an assistant professor
-Pierrette Christianne-Lovrien, the spnng and then re·
'. rne.n: R«;lb ~o~}n '~gard: to
Matyas.
.:.
of Spanish. Palacios re" the ;EtJ'I,lriau:;,Walk., , . , . Freshman Dave Lincicu'rn
associate professor of French tire,
Smucker taught lilst
placed
Assistant
Profes· . StudenlS 'Y'h~'p~rti,cipat~ . '.thinks, the tetreat was an in:'
sors Sonja Hok;mson,
year at the University
and th~ wh91~ the retreat· ,valu~ble experience, "The
who resigned to pursue teaching rule out the possibility that of Wisconsin at Green Bay
agr~e4 :that,:tJ,ley' haq eri·
Weekend was a:good time of
<It WashIngton State Uniinterests
Bombel could be re-hired on a Knowing her position was only a
,j9y~d~hoW: ,Th~ Wee~nd' feUQ~ship and growth, both
versIty,
and
Joseph
Lovano.
one-year replacement position,
permanent
basis,
had,:~~~)iri2,0;.(: ,:~"" ", . ,spiritually andsocia)ly," h~
WhIsenand
declined
to
comment
she
actively pursued alternative
On
the
French
SIde
of
the
de'. ~IUf':.r.~trur""·'
'~.
'd'
.
".;
~~e~,.,,;,
:.,Y;!?llc.Qu.t':-,
,.:~ "
~ ~,
~-'
on why Lovano left.
partment, ASSIstant Professor positIOns around the country for
this year. Whitworth inVIted her
out for a viSIt in Hud-March
She was impressed by the scenery, students and faetllty al
Whitworth, so when the college
extended her the job offer, 51l('
gladly accepted
"There is a high quality of students here, so I was glad to
come," she s<lid.
The other new addition 10 the
French program will an ivp in
Jallual y. 'BioDull Ogundayo, currently complelll1g his doctorate 111
Irvington, New Jelsey, will repl,lee Chnsti,lnlle-Lovrien after
fall semester, As opposed to lhe
rest of the new faculty who have
been hired on <I tenure-track sta'
tus, Ogundayo is on a non-tenlire-track contract
"The administriltion's duty 15
to walch over the budget and the
decision was made lilst year to go
With a non tenure-trilck posillon,"
Whisenhand
said.
"The
department's hope is to move
that position this year to a tenuretrack positIOn."
Parallel to the increased interest in foreign languages at the
secondary level has been increased discussion as to how
these languages should be tilllght
most effectively.
"Teaching a language is lIke
putting a person together. You
need the skeleton and the flesh. I
see the skeleton as the glilnlmar
and the conversation as the
flesh," Chnstianne-Lovrien sliid.
"We need to teach people how to
communicllte "
Bombel foresees some immediate fine tuning in the Spilnish pro'
grillll to help achieve the gOill of
producing Spanish majors ilS
well-qualified as those from other
Jl1stltutJOns around the country.
"1 think we have to pay more attention to transitlonill courses
that allow students to go from
lower level to upper diVIsion
cOllrses," 130mbcl said.
Now that school's started a.nd you're getting used to your roommate's bizarre sleep habits, perhaps it's time to get your finances
"Those courses, 200 and 300
In orde!'. Which IS why Seaflrst Bank IS Introducing Student Banking 101 It's a great checking account package that lets you have level, will be scrutinized more
convement access to your money [or lack thereof) 24 hours a day, seven days a week. ThiS IS how it works: come in to any Seafwst closely 10 make sure they me in
bl'B~ch and sign up for VERSATEL'" ~heckll1g, and you'll get an account With no monthly service charges or per,check charges Plus fact prepanng sludents as well liS
we can to comply with the work
you II get a lot of free stuff to go With It, up to 200 free checks, a free ATM card, free on-line banking for three months, and last
and degree of knowledge re'
but not least - a free T-shift. We'll do everything we can to make your finanCial life easier - except ask your parents for more money
quired for them in 400 level
courses," he said,
T~le department is trying 10 establish more cohesion on a whole,
The Modern Languages department will hold il "get-IoNorth DIVISIon Branch • N 7514 DIVISion Street • 15091 353·1761
know-you" dinner for all stuWandermere Branch • N 12320 Highway 395 • [5091 353·1669
d.ents Jl1teresled in studying a forS"e branch lor iomplete deriJlls and rules 01 account 1 shlr;s available loth all ne ... personal student chechng ac.tOllnts opened at s.clcncd b~dnclles /!lillie 5LJ~pl~e!" fi1s.t
eign language at4:30 p,m, ThursOller ih'allable 10 Wa5hlOgton UlfOUgh Onober 24 1 S97 .0 1997 Seahrsl B~n~ Member FDIC
day at Leavitt Dining Hall,
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"The Wizard
of Oz"
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Men in Black storm the field
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Sophomore quarterback Casey Doyle leads the pirate attack against Pomona-Pitzer
on Saturday at the Pine Bowl. The Pirates won 49-35 in their home opener.
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Pirate Night IV
earns $25,000
Tracy Larson
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Senior duo
leads Pirate
volleyball attack

The

Going once, going twice, sold.
Over $25,000 has been added to
the Whitworth Athletic Department budget courtesy of the
fourth annual Pirate Night Dinner and Auction. Sponsored by
U.S. Bank, Pirate Nightwas held
in the Field House on the
evening of Thursday, September
18.
'1t was good to meet members
of the community and to see how
much sup'port they have for
Whitworth and the Athletic department ," said Jeremiah Howe,
freshman cross country runner.
The goal of Pirate Night is to
raise money for the Athletic department. The money earned
from this night is used to deflect
'the cost of items that need to be
purchased or repaired that don't

fit into the Athletlc department's
budget. In the past, the department has used the money to remodel the weight room in
Graves Gym, purchase a new stereo system for the Field House
and remodel four locker rooms,
"We're kicking around some
ideas," said Athletic Director
Scott McQuilkin when asked
what the money raised this year
will be used for. One idea is to
fix the women's locker room in
Graves Gym. Every year a porti on of the profi ts goes in to an en, dowment fund for athletics,- , '
The menu for Pirate Night included tenderloin beef, Chicken
Marco Polo, three different salads and assorted autumn desserts. The keynote speaker for
the evening was senior basketball player Kristen Davis.

see Pirate Night, page 3

tj~m~~te~;~:¢J¥¢r;s'll1lts, Diversity lacking at Whitworth
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Even in Whitworth's seemingly open and friendly environ"'1 ," , ", ft.s,a'reJl~I~t,tlio~~h, w'l\~~' ment, some students feel alien:~~~,,:~Y.',J~~rt:':~~,Il~P;g·
YO\l, !l~e:,relyJ~g:'(,ri ,~,~1~ " ated and unweJcomed, espe'~">'<:',
:"~,~';,'
~ much:~ we ~~~~ yqi.j~i1\~yej cially minorities,
Cam'Kyle':,~ ~ ,; .~ !:',"
',," '" :", ,:' ,:':t'O'rec:"
p . ' " and,be'awati-ofiP~~
Many black students
:-. r.-',~. ~ ~
.,
~"
J: ~. ,
>,'
"".'
,,'.:;:
:$tPJf.iPriter'~';>:, :-, ~ ~'", ":-;;",' '!;~ia :Ken:P~ki/diiet:tOr!d£Jw~:
perceive "a lot of down
":" '~:"~ >,;;', ;,,<~-~":'O~~f ': :'," :', . ,~;~truction~l R~urces'., ,': ," :;,' talking and unnecessary
. 'W~~'~tu#ri~,teJaX~d ~nd' This"upgrad,~ was,ne~~ry staring," said freshman
~WOlS!~,:oJf> 1"\9!r\~,~~)l·~.;thf ,to ~~at~:,m~i-~ ,d,is~~:$p~~~'.
BSU and Hawaiian Club
member Tony Davis.
'W~~~I19pf,~p~~~,~~?~~;. 'fast~r ~P::1r! (~~~t~~::RtQc~mg
Whl~Yf.Qrtll~s' &p~ln18ttahve. unit) 804 J~crease(tpro~tiotis
Although the reasons
comptiteJ:'ne~or~ teC~i~~d an', ag~inSt sys~in fai~ure, :
for lack of diversity, esupgi"ad~' to '~~ :;e,rv~r,,:~:n;>und'
In addi~oll' 'the riew,~lYer: pecially concerning
'8' ~.in. th~,fonowil").g ,~pnd~~ , jnl:ludes,~Ij jptegt"l:l(h~qt)b' black students, are var,ino1't!Ptg, the, new system that" cense, which means WhitWor:th . ied, two that receive the
,w~~ :~~pppse4·~6 b~~up,a~d cart:9JJ~i:j\"s ~y'lic;~~,~ ,: most attention are the
rU!'ntJ;lg une~pedeiHy stiut needed an<,l it is nQw'hardedor ' lack of people from simi,down! , '.:', ~ ":":' :' _ ,_ .hackers to ~~ak"into:tHe'sy~-; lar cultures to draw mi, Ne~~ork' M'1.nag~( Walt 'tem,sa~dJac}(Miller'.d~~oro(
norities to the school
Seidel
sm.nt the, ,rest
of the, day
; d""
'·"C'»(.~,'
, ~:..';:: and cultural barriers.
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'.,~. n,\lt,:'
.a,tive
<?,mp\l'ti"",!t&~r,
"
,.on,;.the p.~one With1l-Micrqsof~ " yitesi,,' :; . ",.
-', :';." ';.:..
Black students often
,r~'Pr~t8t\ve.w~oJ~!prined', ; ;Pi~s:ar~::~J)defWay-:to;d'p~(T do not feel welcome at
JiiDi, ~~t~t~i_E!,,,probl,~,'~IIs, ~ :', ('srade')he:$i!iferl t~i:tht!;:aca~ , Whitworth, said Stephy Beans,
.~~~~ti9tl:,~jC!9~CI~ JUld':~r)ly , d~~ j:omp.~ter ~w.~rkr, "'QSt , Student Life program specialist.
er}~,g't~te~d' a' few times'~ , 'like!' 'wit1iin:the'Mxt.inonth.: : One female black student menfo~/:J~r'they ,W'~',able' :
;staffing dit~~t\t(f' tioned being given extra room
,:to. :repi94.\tc~:~ :p,~l!m ~,ii~ ',!J~Q~g> dQw~'¢omi-i~tUig'~r~';' while walking on the sidewalk.
,~taQjJ!ze tlj~f~Y~~IJ.l~4?l'gYt'ith·, "Vki!S",,",,:iulMi~'},' , 'Jions of,
Beans told of another student
·th' , " .1. '''" ','. , ' , "',~,
'~L: ,I, ';, -,.,-1.":,. "';'::"-1 ~';"" ",
'c "t:.~serv!l;f:,
.', ,,;., --' " ': ~~~~R~'ciJ~:user!nJpport, who had a nice new car. Some
<"I~probtemrequited:cOm-" aIeope.i":"~~:,:}, ~:""'::' " ,:'
white students asked him if he
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sold drugs to get his car, Another
time a black student walking
back to his dorm from the bus
late at night encountered several white females in front of the
Campus Center and the women
took off running in hystericS.
Cultural differences can be
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huge barriers. In the winter
when it snows, Hawaiians often
like to run around in the snow
barefoot, Beans said. People look
at them like they are crazy, but
it is often the first time they have
experienced snow first hand.
Breaking these barriers down

is one of Beans' major goals. She
said there are "3 E's" that need
to be addressed in regard to diversity: education, enhancement
and enlightenment.
The retention rate for last
year's black freshmen students
returning to Whitworth this fall
is a staggeringly low
25 percent.
Many black students who have left,
wanted "to go to a
more culturally diverse school, a bigger
campus where they
are actually able to
take a black history
course - a course
about their own background," said Davis.
There are around
eight black students
on campus this year
and around eight
black international
students as well, Beans said.
Four black students did not return to Whitworth this year.
"I think the number one thing
is we need a person of color in
our recruitment office," Beans
see Diversity, page 3
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2- CAMPUS BEAT
Unity in Action to address
controversy on campus
laura Williams

September 3D, 1997

The GRAPEVINE

tures can respond to issues on
campus from their various perspectives. The club wants to
have cultural diversity and for all
sides to be understood.
"The challenge is to get people

ciate professor of Education.
Staff writer
Future club activities include a
movie night featuring movies
The goal of Whitworth's newsuch as Rosewood, which porest club, Unity in Action, is to
trays the issues the club is focuseducate students and faculty
ing on. Although the club will
about controversial issues
concentrate on campus ison campus.
sues, members hope to
This fall, Unity in Action
travel to Coeur d' Alene to
"Our goal is to value and maybe address
is going to focus on issues
the issue of w,hite
related to religion, gender
even enjoy our differences. It is supremacy.
and cultural awareness.
"North Idaho is home
equality that is important. "
Junior Nate Distelhorst is
for many white supremathe club's founder.
cist groups, and that is
"At Whitworth, being
-Nate Distelhorst, only three hours away
different is a problem-.
campus," said
club founder from
People who are different
Distelhorst. "There is no
are getting hurt," he said.
direct line or boundary
"Our goal is to value and
separating us from these
maybe even enjoy our; differ- to communicate on the same groups. We'd like to approach
ences. It is equality that is im- level as you," said Gordon the issue in person."
portant."
Wantanabe, Unity in Action adUnity in Action meets Monday
Distelhorst urges minorities to viser, special assistant to the nights at 6 p.m. in the Shalom
join Unity in Action so all cuI- president for diversity and asso- lounge.

Cultural Diversity continued from page 1
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said, "that will bring more stu- Hawaiian club and native of Hodents of color to our school." nolulu, said more people of simiCurrently there are no black fac- lar ethnicity and background is
ulty members or blacks in the re- one of the biggest reasons more
Asians feel welcome and return
cruitment office.
In January, new French profes- after their· first year at
sor 'BioDun Ogandayo will be- Whitworth.
come the only black faculty ~ "People do welcome them
'(Asians) ,\.little bit more. A lot is
member at Whitworth.
The l()w retention rate has n9t done to make international stubeen a problem with Asian and dents, Asians, feel comfortable,"
.
, Hawiiii,itJ;l.• p.opculati9ns ~t Wong~id.
, whttwmlh.- One ~reaSoh is' the .. ' Both· the Hawaiian and Inter, larger numbers of Hawaiians national Clubs plan many activiand Asians at the school. In this ties_ to incorporate and. welcome
year's freshman class, 27 people, Asian students.
Many mainstream Americans
or 7 percent, identified themselves as Asian Pacific~Islander, in the 48 states have an image of
which includes Hawaiian. Senior Haw!lii as paradise, Wong said.
Kanani Wong, a,member of the This ideology leads to a blissful

mE
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awe at stories from Hawaiians
about their homeland. Wong said
as a freshman he was able to
reach out to people both from his
high school and other parts of the
nation. Rarely did he encounter
friction, although there were moments.
.
"There were some instances
where people would brush you
off, or: treat you differently than
others," Wong said.
Measures 'are already being
taken to increase diversity and
retention rates of black students.
In March 1996, Beans was hired
to help specifically address these
issues.
President Bill Robinson is holding a diversity summit at his
house in October.
The Black Student Union,
which is open to everyone, not
just black students, has plan~ed
a myriad of activities to help increase awareness of the diversity
issue and black culture in general.
On Oct. 10 it is hosting Gospel
Explosion from 7 to 9 p.rn: in ·the
Chapel.
"We want to show the COmInUnity that we are a cohesive campus," Beans said.

Liona Tannesen
Sheri Allen

"

• Cheap date: Sit around and request "your song" to be played
on KWRS.
• Another cheap date: Bake cookies and then sit around wa tching infomercials. It might end up costing you, though.
• What's the deal? For the first hme in history, the Whitworth
football team was the only team to win a game this weekend.
• ER live: Code red. Someone perform CPR on the cast. Stat.
Maybe the live stuff should be left to Lena and Lettennan.
• Why is it that Whitworth can afford to run the sprinklers
24/7 and spend $9.3 million on a new Campus Center, but there
isn't enough money in the budget to put screens on residence hall
windows?
.
• Skateboarders in the middle of the night: It's time to go to
bed, boys.
• The new custodial schedule does leave a little to be desired.
There are reports of an incredible lack of paper towels in the Campus Center bathrooms and no soap in Arend Hall.
. • Favorite Whitworth activity: Digging through trash cans in
search of coupons for Sparky's subs.
• Question of the week: What's your favorite thing to do when
you should be studying instead? .
The Grapevine is a weekly column In The Whitworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories, lind other hght humor. To contribute your story, or
to answer the question of the week, call our 24-hour voicemaiJ at x. 5083.

Q" ASWC

~

Minutes

Wednesday;
September 24 .

-. Tickets are still avai1a~le for eventS indudmg "The Wizard of
Oz," the WNBA game and the NBA game. Check at the Information Desk in the Campus Center.
• Grab some friends and sign up to participate in Quiz Bowl.
The winning team will travel to Berkeley to compete against
schOC?ls from all over the United States. Sign up at the Info Desk.
• Sat., Oct. 4 is Pancakes and Cartoons. Join your friends in the
WCe; from 9 to 11 a.m.
• Show up at home football games and participate in the Fun
Zone. Help win points for your dorm or for off campus.
• En Christo made a report to the Assembly. The group willbe
selling nachos and popcorn at home football games.
• Chris Mastin, BSU president, spoke to the Assembly about the
issue of diversity at Whitworth.
.
• The date of April 25th has been set for Springfest. The event
will be held on campus this y~ar.

MATH TUTOR

Carry Kyle
,,

.II

Can help with basic
math through calculus
Barb Rehn 328-9625

Advertising Manager Camille Cooke
Asat. Ad Manager Jon Peregoy
Circulation Manager Sheri Allen

For the week of
September 21-27.

Adviser Ginny Whitehouse
• No security report was available.
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to ask for' in a job?
Not if you work for H~art of
America Northwest. the leading
Hanford watchdog group. We're
looking for dedicated, experienced
canvasers to help us recruit new
members in the Spokane area 2+
. Too much

nfghtslweek. NO QUOTASI
Call Ttffany at (206) 382-1031.

Comments?
'''''''Ir ~ Story ideas? .
.,
Let The
Whitworthian
know what you're
thinking_
Call 777-3248, or
e-mail
~

NEWS·3

September 30, 1997

Students, teacher
team up to study·
domestic violence
Whitworth students
and professor study
intimate partner.
violence in Spokane
Sheri Allen
Staff writer

,
Extracting data from the police
department is not usually on the
agenda of a typical college student. But for senior Melissa Thompson it's all part of her regularweek.
Thompson, along with two
other Whitworth students and
Sociology professor Raja Tanas,
works on the Spokane County
Domestic Violence Consortium
study.
"I'm a Sociology major and so
I'm trying to
if the sociological research field would be a career I woulc;t like to pursue for the
future," said Thompson. . .
Workhig on the
study is a cp-op for her
this semeste'r. She is
making money and
earning college credit.
Thompson said she
enjoys working on the
same level as her professor and being
treated like an equal.
"I'm proud to be
working on this
project," she said. ,
She is glad to be a
part of a team that is
trying to do something
to benefit society.
The study is looking at intimate partner violence, between
spouses, 'boyfriends and girlfriends, and children and parents.
Almost four in 10 murders in
Spokane County last year were
related to intimate partner violence. "We are trying to bring
about greater awareness about

see

intimate partner violence," said
Tanas. The study's goal is to
raise awareness in Spokane
about intimate partner violence
and to institute programs to reduce its occurrence, he said. .
Janas and the students ~lieve
there is a possibillty that the
number of inimate partner violence murders will decrease as a
result of the study.. Many phases
of the project will be carried" out
by Tanas and his student research assistants in the sociology
lab. He is pleased to be able to
make use of the facilities.
Tanas is responsible for data
collecting. analysis and programming, and as well as overseeing
the student's work. "1 feel n;tore
excited about it for the students,"
he said.
He said undergraduate students involved in a 'project like
this benefit significantly from the
experience.

The verbal auction came and
it was time to gel the pen and
checkbook out. Some items up
for auction were lunch with
President Bill Robinson and his
family, a Seattle Sports Weekend
package and an antique Coke
machine. These items hold an
estimated value around $400.
The silent auction had practical items such as a set of tires
from Les Schwab and bird feeders.
Fun items included authentic
Mariners jerseys and many golf
packages. The average value for
many of these items was around

C.nie W......1WhItworthI8n

Instead of sleeping In, Warren Han residents donated last Wednesday mornIng to
help better the Spokane communIty.

data so it can be analyzed quantitatively.
The study began on Oct. 1,'
1996 and will take three years to
complete. It was proposed by
the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention
and Tanas ~elped write
the grant for Spokane to
be one of the three areas
that received money for
the project.
,
: Th~ study itselfinvolves
two different counties:
Spokane and Snohomish.
Spokane is the experimental county and Snohomi&h
is the control group.
Four hundred house-Raja Tanas,
holds
in Spokane were
professor of Sociology
given. a 62-question telephone survey to gather a
random sampling.
After the survey collecThree sociology majors from tion, the plan l,s for Spokane to
Whitworth are currently in, implement programs to combat
volved in the project and Tanas this type of violence. More shelsaid those in charge of the project ters, counseling and even billwant to hire one or two more.
boards on the subject will be
Thompson's job involves col~ implemented in the city.
lecting data from the Spokane
"Spokane will be bombarded,"
Police Department and creating said Tanas.
spreadsheets of the data.
In 1999 another survey will be
Soon she wil1 be coding the taken to see if the programs have

"We believe there is an epidemic
in Spokane County of
intimate-partner violence. ..
we are trying to bring about
a greater awareness of [it], "

Pirate Night

Whitworth students build community . . .

continued from page 1
$SO to $70.
Every Whitworth sport had a
role in Pirate Night.
The baseball team served as
valet parking attendants, the
crOss country team worked as
the greeters and seaters, the
men's soccer team served hors
d'oeuvres, the football team and
swimming team "worked together.to clean up, the volleyball
team served ~s runners,
women's tennis and men's basketball worked at the juice bar,
the men's baseball team served
as table setters, and the track
team helped with table service.

Be responsible.
Recycle your copy of THE WHITWORTIlIAN
after you read it.

reduced the number of incidents.
The results will then be compared to Snohomish County to
measure the success of Spokane's
programs.
Domestic violence statistics
have been publicized as
underreported on a national
level. Tanas thinks Spokane follows this pattern.
"We believe there is an epidemic in Spokane County of intimate parther violerlte;" he said.
Developing new research
methods is Tanas' main contribution to the project. When it's finished, he hopes the research team
will be able to publish articles
and make public presentations
on their findings.
"It's a new field for me. I
haven't had training in this field
50 I welcome the opportunity to
learn new things," he said.
Whitworth students, faculty
and staff aren't limited to.working solely within the school, they
go out and serve community, he
said. Thompson agreed with
Tanas' view of service as going
beyond the Whitworth community.
"As a Christian, I want to serve
society," she said.

.Comments?.:
Story ideas?
:LetThe

Whitworthian
know what,
you're
thinking.

Call x3248.
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Right behind Whitworth at

Weeknights are College Nights!
<

-Save up to $8Take advaIttage of Wonderland's
big sa een TV and many tables
for all of your homework and
Houra: Sun· Thur unlll11pm Frl & Sat until midnight
Valid Monday· Thursday, September through April. OPEN YEAR ROUND.
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Love could be a
psychological disease

Fifth year an extra
opportunity to learn

-SARAHBADE

A

.,1

s my single friends begin dropping like flies,
I'm left wondering
why I feel so uneasy about the
idea of getting married at my
age. Choosing a mate involves
some major risks and with all the
confusion students face about
career'choices, religious faith and
poli tical ideology, I cannot imagine how someone in my position
has the clarity of mind to get
married. It could be my dad's
three failed marriages
that turned me into a big
cynic, but I am not convinced that my concerns
are unjustified.
College students get
married for some extremely stupid reasons.
First, they come down
with a disease called "falling in love." This illness
has symptoms ranging
from indigestion to insomnia and lasts about as
long as a winter cold. It
has very Iittle'to do with
love and a lotto do with a chemical imbalance. The feeling of
desire and attraction it induces
is highly overrated and is not a
foundiltion on which to build a
mjirriage. It works only as the
icing on the cake, not the eggs
that hold the cake together.
A second reason for getting
hitched has to do with ~nsecurity

about the future. The idea of facing an uncertain future alone
scares young lovers into a hasty
marriage. Misery loves company. Unemployment, ramen
noodles and roaches are more
bearable when faced together.
However, the stress of having
someone depend on you who
you aren't able to provide for is
enough to kill that "in love" feeling in no time. Love does not
pay the re~t, buy the groceries or·

.

,

put gas in the car. Money does.
If you do not have any, you will
starve. Love won't keep you
alive.
Finally, students choose to
marry in college because trying
to find a mate in the outside
world is a frightening venture.
Its rare to find someone hanging
out at the laundry mat or the 10-

cal tavern worth spending an
hour with, let alone a lifetime.
College is a good place to meet a
person your own age with similar beliefs, values and goals.
Pa~sing up marriage now could
mean never having the opportunity to marry ever again.
This is a pretJy asinine line of
reasoning based on fatalism and
a pathetic view of the future. Every year at graduation President
Robinson says the same thing:
"The people who say the
college years are the best
of life lived a very boring·
life."
If God is as sovereign as
the Calvinists claim, the
window of opportunity to
marry will not close after
colJege graduation. The
future holds many new
places and experiences
fuJI of wonderful new
people. BeSides, people
do not suddenly evaporate after graduation. If
you fall in love and it lasts
longer than a case of food poisoning, wait until you have
something more to offer a marriage than massive debt, bad
credit and job experienc~ at
Marriott.

Sarah Bade is a senior Political
Studies major.

Listening to secular .music is morally legitimate
Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to
Ryan Howard's editorial ("Hypocrisy shows in student musical tastes," Sept. 16) in which
Howard maintained that Christians who listen to music containing non-Christian lyrics or music performed by homosexuals
are hypocrites who lead an
"unexamined life." On the contrary, 1 would offer a qunJified
argument that listening to such
music is entirely legitimnte.
'Many great songs 'have nonChristian lyrics, just as many
great books have non-Christian
messages. Are Christians who
for ple~sure read the decidedly
non-Christian works of Marx or
Sartre just as "hypocritical" as listeners of Dave Matthews Band or
Rage Against the Machine?

"There is nothing 'outside a
person that by going in can defile, but the things that come out
are what defile," said Jesus in
Mark 7:15. In other words, 1
think this means that it's acceptable to listen to songs containing
non-Christian lyrics.
Regarding listening to music
performed by homosexual artists, 1 think this is also entirely
appropriate and not at all hypocriticn!' That Melissa Etheridge
is in bondage to the sin of homosexua"iity does not make her
work "unclean." If we stopped
listening to the music of all sinful artists we wouldn't have any
music left. Further, if ml,lsic performed by homosexuals'is not to
be listened to by serious Christians, then what about literature,
film and the other arts? If it turns

out that a classical piece ofliterature was written by a homosexual, should we throw it away?
I maintain that it is not incumbent on us to ascertain the moral
rigor of an artist before we enjoy
the aesthetic beauty of his or her
work.
Within the limits of one's own
conscience (Romans 14:23), we
have the freedom to listen to
secular music (even if it's performed by a homosexual) tern.;
pered only by the responsibility
to refrain. should our m-usical
choices offen<,i the consciences of
04r weaker brothers and sisters
in the faith and cause them to
stumble (I Corinthians 8:9, Romans 14:13).
- Greg Graybill

Senior

Letters to the Editor policy
\,

I

r

The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to
the college community. Letters should be typed and must bear
the writer's name, signature, class standing, major and phone
number (for verification only). Anonymous letters will not be
published. We reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters
should be sent to the editor Box #4302, or e-mail:
whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 8
p.m., Friday, Oct. 3 for publication in the Oct. 7 issue.

Sarah Armstrong
Fifth-year seniors are alive and breathing
at Whitworth College. And they're demanding a little respect. In the past few weeks
since classes have started, many fifth-yein
seniors have received everything frol1.l peculiar looks to comments such as, "1 thought
you graduated!" But many students who
you swear you saw walk across the stage last
May t.o receive their diploma are back.
In recent years, an increasingly large number of students are
taking longer than the normal four years to get through college.
According to Gary Whisenand, registrar and acting associate
dean of cuniculum at Whitworth, a campus study of students
who entered Whitworth as freshmen showed that a startling 13
percent ofthe graduatingdass of 1992 took more than four years
to get their degrees. A nationwide study done by the NAACP
showed similar results.
Many assumptions are made about students who take more
than four years to get through college. These students are viewed
as lazy, unmotivated or simply unwilling to "face the real world.
The reality is that most students who take more than four years
have v~ried circumstances that keep them in college for an extended length of time. Reasons for taking longer include transferring from other colleges, deciding to double major or an extra
year of athletic eligibility due to' redshirting during freshman
year.
Whitworth presents many opportunities for students to eXplore. These opportunities often ~eep students from finishing
in four years. Many students chpose to go on study tours that
':ire not ev~nin their majors. qr they may take cJasses t,lI1I'e#lted,. _
to their areas of study merely for the joy of learning. Some students take light class loads in order to work to help pay for school.
Or they may take over a year to decide what to major in.
As we take advantage of these opportuniti~s to learn, we
should remember that it's not the length of time in pursuing an
education that matters. It's the quality of learning that goes' on.
So as you pass a fifth, sixth or perhaps even a tenth:-year senior,
remember that they're not lazy, flaky or unmotivated. They're
just taking a tittle longer to trayel down the road that we call
learning.
II
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Thai student too busy to be homesick
Emily Cook

open-minded and not be in my
little tortoise shell and open up
to the world," Aroonvatanaporn
An ocean, a few time zotles
said.
and cultural differences separate
"My family is not traditionally
sophomore Tina AroonvataThai," she said, although they do
naporn from her home in Thaifollow most Thai customs. Her
land, but nevertheless, she says
Christian family is different from
she is enjoying her time as a stuthe mostly Buddhist population
dent at Whitworth.
in Thailand.
"I don't have time to be home"Everyone seems to be Budsick," she says. "My scheddhist," she explains, which
uleis so packed."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!! makes Christian people
It is a Tuesday night and
"1 think the way my parents
more distinctive. "You can
Aroonvatanaporn's door is
just see it [that someone is
propped open with a trianraised me helped me to be more a Christian]," she said.
gular doorstop. "There's
open 'minded and not be in my
Aroonvatanapom grew
always people knocking on
up answering to both the
my door," she admits.
_little tortoise shell and open
names
Tina
and
Aside from her normal
Up to the world."
Chandhira. Her father
responsibilities as the culgave her the name TIna as
tural diversity advocate
- Tma Aroonvatanapom, a niclmame when she was
such as program planning
h
a young girl. "I was the
and duty, her job requires
SOp omore first daughter and he
her to keep contact with all
thought it would be good
the international students
to have a Christian name,"
in Warren Hall.
studied. She can remember she said. In the United States she
Aroonvatanaporn uses her meeting people from China, Bul- uses this name out of conveyear of experience at Whitworth garia, the Czech Republic, nience.
"It is just easier for
College to advise other interna- Burma and even a few from the Americans to say, "she said.
tional students.
United States. She also travel1ed
Although she feels comfort"Everything is not the same as to America twice.
able in the United States and has
where you used to be. You have
Aroonvatanaporn's exposure become ~ccustomed to new ~a
to learn to adapt, experience it to other cultures and her up- ditions, Aroonvatanaporn says
and make the most out ofit while bringing have made her sensitive she will eventually go back to
you can," Aroonvatanaporn tells to the needs of others, she said.
Thailand.
students. "Everyone has some
"1 think the way my parents
"I just feel at home when I am
unique thing about their culture raised me helped me to be more in Thailand," she admits.
and about themselves. You get
to know a lot more than in your
normal circle of people from
your own country."
Aroonvatanaporn's time at
Whitworth is not the first time
she has experienced other cultures.
In Bangkok she attended an
international high school where
people from all over the world

Staff writer

Walktoberfest
event to raise

Kristina

Erica SchmlcUWhltwor1hl8n
Sophomore nna Aroonvatanapom enjoys the sunshine during 8
break from her dulllllS IS • culturaf dlveraHy advocate.

468·1000.

Weath~rIy.

$he is the - serving food and cleaning up,
presid~nt of Circle ~, a service while the w~lkers will actually
club that actively reaches out and walk the route. .
helps in the
Walktoberfest
community.
begins at 8 a.m.
Weath~rIy's
and follows the
interest
in
Centennial Trail
Walktoberfest
along the Spowas piqued
kane River. Parwhen
she
ticipants will befound a brogin in Sullivan
Whitworth students to • chure explainPark. A lunch
ing the purwill be provid~d
participate as walkers,
pose of the
for both walkers
volunteers
walk.
She
and volunteers
hopes the club
following the
. walk.
will help battle
Amy Wheeler
various disWhile particiSfajjwrifer
eases, includpants are asked
to get sponsors,
One in 17 Americans is diag- ing diabetes
no minimum
nosed with diabetes each year, and breast cansponsorship or
resulting in 178,OOOdeathsannu- cer, she said.
registration fee
ally. This number is larger than Although
is required.
breast cancer or AIDS-related Weatherly has
Students can
deaths. Though the picture may no personal
contact
look grim, there is hope for dia- connection to
Weatherly at x.
betes patients. Walktoberfest, a either disease,
club
3519 if they are
fund-raiser for diabetes research, other
interested in
members do.
IS one way Whitworth students
There wiII be two groups of participating
in
either
can provide some of this hope.
On Oct. 5 approximately 20 students participating in Walktoberfest or Circle K.
Whitworth students will be par- Walktoberfest, walkers and volticipating in Walktoberfest under unteers. The volunteers will partNeo~t Espresso
_.the leader.ship of sophomore ticipate by doing face painting,
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Senior duo brings leadership to court
Anna Marshall

Staffwriler
Senior year means many different things to people. It is a
time for reflection, fun and looking toward the future
Many seniors are working toward graduation requirements
and planning for a career. Others concentrate on the things that
they have a passion for, such as
sports.
This year, two seniors lead the
volleyball team, whIch is two
weeks into conference play. Captain Brenda Clinesmith and cocaptain Mandy Decious are each
ending a career that has lasted
over ten years.
Clinesmith and Decious, both
outside hitters and defensive
specialists, are concentrating on
having a winning season, as well
as having fun.
With only a few weeks of
games and a month of practice
behind them, CIinesmith and
Decious are ranked first and second in both digs and,service aces.
Decious has posted 96 digs
and eight service aces.
Clinesmith leads in service aces
with 14 and holds second in digs
with 84.
Not only do Clinesmith and
Decious lead the Bucs, they have

made quite an impact on the
NCIC Conference.
"Brenda received NCIC AIIConference Honorable Mention
last season. She was the only
primarily defensive specialist to
be so honored," said Hiram
Naipo, third year volleyball
coach. "She is probably the
single best defensive player in
the conference."
This fall begins Decious' third
season as a starter for the Bucs.
"This year she has a different
role and she is taking to it. The
team looks to her for her maturity and dedication," said Naipo.
In addition to skills, Decious

r~

and Clinesmith carry strong
leadership roles.
"Every team needs leadership.
We are lucky to have two seniors
who are dedicated, with lots of
experience," said Naipo. ''They
are an example on and off the
court, especially in leading the
freshmen and sophomores."
Their teammates agree that the
two seniors have a big impact on
the team.
"Brenda and·Mandy are both
exceptional players," said sophomore teammate Nika Blackman.
"They are also wonderful
people who are inspiring and a
blessing to play with."

0-

Ben P.rkllrlWhltwurthl....

(Above) Seniors Brenda Clinesmith and Mandy Decious strut their
stuff In pre-game warm-ups before taking on Linfield College.
(Left) Decious returns a linfield serve to junior setter Mary Hubele.

The" boys are back in town
Chiefs begin season as host of 1998 Memorial 'Cup
Kyle Forsyth
Staff writer

hockey league qualify for Cup
play, but because Spokane is
hosting the event the Chiefs are
automatically in.
This post-season event is
clearly the highlight of the
Chiefs' season, but there is plenty
of action before May. Whitworth
students can catch a price break
on tickets courtesy of ASWC.
Cultural and Special Events
Coordinator Kim Atkin reported

expert stick handling that he
pays to witness; it's trips to the
penalty box. More precisely, the
Two groups of teenagers hop"extracurricular activities"
ing someday to play in the NHL
which precede these exits from
took the ice Saturday night as the
the ice.
Chiefs opened their Western
"It's not worth the money un·
Hockey League season in a game
less there are some teeth lost," he
at the Spokane arena against the
said wearing a big, mischievous
Tri-Cities Americans.
grin.
The WHL is one of three
The Chiefs kicked off their sealeagues which administrate Mason with a 7-6 win over their
jor
Junior
arch-rival Tri
Hockey in the
City AmeriUnited States
cans last Sa tand Canada.
urday at the
Their season
Spokane
concludes
in
Arena.
Mny when SpoJar e d
kane hosts the
S m y t h
80th nnnual Mescored the
morinl Cup, the
seventh and
national tournadecisive goal
UPCOMING HOME GAMES
ment to deterfor the Chiefs
mine the ultilate in the
7:05p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 1 vs. Portland
mate champion
third period.
from all three
Teammate
Friday, Oct. 3 vs. Prince George 7:05p.m.
junior hockey
Derek Schutz
lengues.
contributed'
Eddie Wood,
two goals
the Chiefs' director of publici she has 40 tickets for a Nov. 21 and Marian Cisar added three
media relations, described the game vs. Seattle.
assists in the Chiefs openingtournament as "the biggest
Regularly priced at $10, these night win.
sporting event ever in Spokane." ice-level seats may be purchased
The next home games are
Wood also said the Canadian for $7 at the WCC Info Desk be- scheduled for Wednesday
coverage of the Memorial Cup is ginning Nov. 4.
against Portland and Friday as
extensive.
Whitworth students enjoy the the Chiefs' host Prince George.
"Every game will be aired contests for various reasons. JunHome games are played in the
live on Canadian national televi- ior Michael C. Jones is a fan be- Spokane Arena and all of the
sion," said Wood.
cause, "it's great to see the vital- Chiefs' games are broadcast live
Memorial Cup play runs from ity of youth working together for on KGA 1510 AM.
May 9 to 17 and competition a c'ommon goal."
For any additional ticket or
tnkes a round robin format. Only
Fo'r sophomofe Rich Clubine, Memorial Cup information call
the champions of each junior it's not preciSion slap shots nor 535-PUCK.
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Football (1-2)
The Pirates snapped their two-game skid in
convincing fashion with a 49-35 VIctOry over
Pomona-Pitzer: The Sues were led by the passing attack of sophomore quarterback Casey
Doyle who was 15-20 for 274 yards and three
touchdown passes. Senior defensive back
Travis Torco led the way for the defense with an interception and a
30 y~rd fumble return for a touchdown In the fourth quarter.

<8>

Soccer Men's (1-5,3-5) Women's (3-3, 3-5-1)
The women suffered a tough loss to Pacific
Luthem University 4-2 on Saturday. Down two
goals, senior Heidi Hultgrenn and junior Amber Young aswered to tie the score. But the
Lutes responded with two late goals for the
win. The Bucs were then blanked Sunday 2-0
by the University of Puget Sound. The men didn't fare much
better as they were swept away by the Lutes (3-1) and Loggers
(3-1) as well. Junior Rich Wells scored both goals in both games
for the struggling Bucs. Both squads will host Linfield College
and Willamette University this weekend.

Volleyball (0-5,1-9)

~

Victories continue to be few and far between
for the Pirates who were swept Jast weekend
by WilIametteUniversity (11-15, 10-15,8-15) and
Linfield College (15-3, 11-15, 6-15, 16-18). Against
WiIlamette, sophomore Lindsay Hunter had 12
kills and junior Mary Hubele added 21 digs for the Bucs. Junior
Katie Jo Borgmann ripped 13 kills and sophomore Nicole
Brunner collected six blocks against Linfield.

Cross Country

~

There was no meet this past week.
Next ~eet will be Oct. 4 at the University
of Washmgton. -
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Realigntnent destroys baseball
Owners·'-deeision-·willalter--traditions-and rivalries
, CAMPBEll \t\THITE
If it ain't broke, don't fix it. Those words of
wisdom have been passed down to us through
time, and apply particularly to the current question of whether or not Major League Baseball
should be realigned.
Realignment of the two present leagues would
basically kill the history and meaning of the
American and National Leagues. The realignment puts eight teams each into four geographical divisions; the East, the Central, the Midwest
and the West.
Many of. baseball's teams will "e forced to
switch from the American League to the National
League, or vice -versa. I hesitate to call the two
leagues by their traditional names. The American League will no longer be made up of American League teams, so why even keep the name?
Even if my gut feeling didn't tell me that this
whole idea is simply wrong, a logical look at the
pros and cons of the situation also shows the
leagues should not be realigned. Supporters of
the new divisions state that the plan would create new regional rivalries, cut down on travel
costs and strains on players, and provide more
revenue from advertising.
While my heart bleeds for the owners and all
the money they could save by throWing teams
around like a juggling act, that argument simply
doesn't cut it for me.
I can't support a plan that only serves the needs
of wealthy owners who seem to care less about
the fan than the pocket book.
The issue- of ~.1Ving money on'travel and athletes complaining of jet lag is ridiculous. Por half
the money they're making, I would bike from city
to city for the games. They ;Ire flying first class,
enjoying leather seats, the good peanuts, yet the
players still complain they travel too far to play?
As for regional rivalries, how is that supposed
to work? Just because a team is in the same half
of the country as my team I'm supposed to hate
them with a passion? Rivalries aren't created by
proximity. History, incidents, comments and
standings sustain rivalries.

Baseball thrives on tradition and continuity.
Baseball fans love the sport because it defines
American values and has played a huge part
in creating society today. Doing aWay with the
old leagues essentially scraps a century of broken records, pennant chases and bloody rival.ries. To many, that is what basebaU really consists of in the first place. Fans will no longer be
able to compare statistics across decades and
old records will be meaningless.
The realignment creates fewer divisions.
That translates into fewer end of the season,
nail-biting, down-to-the-wire pennant races.
We will see fewer champions, and '7l0re second and third-place teams making the playoffs.
The issue of the designated hitter, which the
American League uses but the National League
doesn't, presents yet another negative factor.
With so many teams SWitching leagues, it
doesn't matter if the designated hitter is made
permanent or dropped for good, half the teams
will have to make major adjustments to their
roster and style of play.
Don't get me wrong. Interleague play, which
was experimented with this year, helped baseball. It made it more exciting and allowed fans
to see new players. Would interleague play be
so exciting if it happened every day?
When it comes down to it, realignment is too
much trouble. If baseball were a brand new
sport looking for a great way to arrange its
teams, then this new set-up would work great.
But at this point,. to radically change the game
would do far more harm than good. In this day,
teams move from city to city like a game of hot
potato, and expansion is in the air. Realignment won't solve anything for very long.
Upon a closer look, realignment appears to
be a quick-fix to some of the owners' perSonal
problems. To rush head-long into a decision
like this would be fatal. The owners will vote
soon on whether or not to realign, and we can
only pray they submit to the logic of the fans
and the age-old wisdom of the game, and not
to their own greedy pursuits.
Now we must answer a simple question.
Who is the game for: the owners or the fans?

Freshmen Annie Scott and Peter Metcalf bring motivation to the
Whitworth team through enthusiasm and the love of the sport.

Running for the love

\
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Freshmen pair
striving for
excellence at the
collegiate -ra'nks

(

kilometer.
"Scott has great potential to be
one of the top runners in
Whitworth history," said Andy
?on.n,~lansk9"oss,c.?u~~~y .c~c:J"

'In the time trials, SCott fmished with the third fastest time
in school history and with the
fastest freshman time ever.
Bennett Gibson
Peter'Metcalf, hailing from
S/Affwritci
West Linn, Ore., said many
things motivate him as a runner.
Competition after competi"It's an art form," said Metcalf.
tion, the Whitworth cross country team is striving for a place "There is nothing like when the
of victory. Two of the fierce com- body is in total cohesion. It's just
indescribable ecstasy."
petitors on this team are freshMetcalf has fared well in commen standouts Annie Scott and
petition, placing
Peter Metcalf.
among the top
Annie Scott,
finishers among
from Ellensburg,
Pirate men.
Wash, has per"There is nothing theHis
team goals
formed well in
her past two like when the body is this season are to
meets as well as in total cohesion. It's contribute and
improve.
in the time trials.
On an indijust indescribable
Scott said she
vidual
level,
appreciates the
ecstasy. "
Metcalf said it
races she comfeels like "it's you
petes in when
the
"everything
- Peter Metcalf against
world," he said.
comes together."
freshman
C 0 a c h
"It's really cool
Sonneland said
when that hapMetcalf shows
pens," she said.
great
discipline,
She also said she
great attitude and
enjoys the chalis quite competitive.
lenge of running, and staying fit.
"I'm excited for both of them,"
At the Big Cross Invitational
in Richland, Wash., Scott led all Sonneland said~IIThey both have
a good perspective and have the
times for the Pirate women, finpotential to be great leaders,"
ishing seventh overall in the five
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Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworthian know what
you're thinking.
Call 777-3248, or e-mail
whitworthian@whitworth.edu.
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Writer's festival
culminates in
reading, dramatic
performance
Stephanie Minten

Staff writer
The mismatched crowd that
filtered into the dining area of the
Whitworth Campus Center for
the finale of the 1997 Fall Festival of Writers included
Whitworth alums, faculty, staff
members, students and members
of the community.
At 8.05 p.m. Tim Hornor, '97
graduate, took the stage to perform a scene from "Gus the Fish."
Hornor's adaptation of Duncan's
work was last performed in Stage
II to sold-out crowds last December. The powerful monologue
concerning friendship, tragedy
and faith once again left the
crowd in stunned silence.
"It's amazing that Whitworth is
bringing this famous author to
campus, but everyone is coming
to see Tim. It shows the community of Whitworth," said sophomore Hannah Snelhng.
Hornor gave the audience a
preview of Duncan's work.
"I've never read any of
[Duncan's] stuff and it helped me
know what he wrote about and
get Into it," said freshman Jennifer Cruze.
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Duncan began by thanking
Hornor for his adaptation and
then read an essay entitled
"Wonder, Yogi, Gladly," that
provided insights into faith.
"He was really relaxed. It was
like story time," said Cruze.
Duncan continued the reading with an article, "Idiot Joy,"
that explained his need to judge
fly-fishing, an activity he loves,
on the "idiot joy" continuum.
Duncan completed the reading with various selections from
his books "River Teeth" and
"The BrothersK," including a hilarious chapter entitled "The
Thing" and two thought-provoking chapters on heartache.
"My favorites were the readIngs from· 'The Brothers K'
where he told a lot about the
different brothers. I thought he
described them really well,"
Cruze said.
A reception followed with
Boo Radley's, a local bookstore,
selling caples of Duncan's three
books, and Duncan answering
questions and signing books.
The large, responsive crowd
made the evening stimulating,
commented Doug Sugano, asso-date professor of English.

ABOVE: Whitworth alum Tim
Homor enacts 8 scene from ,his
senior performance" Gus the
FiSh." Hornor's work was an
adaptation of Duncan's book
"The River Why."
LEFT: Author David James
Duncan enjoys fly-fishing in
the Loop on Thursday.
Duncan, this year's Endowed
English Reader, completed the
first Fall Festival of Writers
with a reading in the wee
Friday night.
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Civic Theatre's "Wizard of Oz" not
worth the Yellow Brick Road
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Rachel Eubanks
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Staff writer
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With Judy Garland's insipid phrase "there's
no place like home" echoing through my mind,
I walked into the Spokane Civic Theatre's live
performance of "The Wizard of Oz" with very little
anticipation.
On the whole, the performance dragged by. Just
as I caught myself falling
asleep, a refreshing breath
of air permeated the atmosphere in the form of nontraditional additions to the
original story line. In this
version of "The Wizard of
Oz," created by the Royal
Shakespeare Company,
extra puns and quips are
incorporated mto the main
scenes which make the performance a bit more
bearable.
The most humorous scene in Act 1 is when
the brainless scarecrow, played by Cameron
Lewis, is in a cornfield being tormented by
three enormous crows he is unable to frighten
away.
The most energetic and best scene occurred
in Act 2. The Wicked Witch of the West, portrayed by Jane Campbell Bryan, puts a spell

on Dorothy, played convincingly by high
school senior Juli Pritchard, and her traveling
companions. The music in this scene just about
made the audience get out of their seats to do
the jitterbug along with the cast.
Without a doubt the most agonizing scene
of the performance was the
Munchkin land musical sequence in which 21 children attempted to act grown-up while
retaining a semblance of childlike innocence, It was not a
pretty sight or sound with 21
Immature voices trying to sing
"Ding Dong the Witch is Dead"
and "Follow the Yellow Brick
Road." The sound was like finger.nails Scraping a chalkboard.
Within the play there are 13
scenes in Act 1 and 14 in Act 2.
Some of the scenes really
needed to be reworked, especially the last scene in Act 1, when Dorothy and
friends walk through poppy fields. With the
Witch's smoke permeating the room, it looked
more like a garish-colored, drug-induced nightmare.
All in all, most of the musical numbers performed by the orchestra and the cast's enthusiastic energy makes this production a little more
endurable than the actual movie but not by
much.

6'CATCH A RAY"
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Tanning Salon
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First tan free with
purchase of package!
Would you like to experlenc.
1_ nhOO/ before you S1lJr17

Would you like help In decidIng H
1_ school I. right for you?

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
PRESENTS
"

DATE.
TIME:
WHERE:

.

;

Saturday, Oct 18, 1997
9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Gonzaga University Sc.t,ool of Law

601 E. Sharp
Spokane, WA 99202

COST:
DEADLINE:

$10.00
Oct. 10, 1997

REGISTER BY CONTACTING:

'Shella at 1-800-825-9267 or (509)328-4220 ext. 3736

a-mail: BBtillian@lawschool.gonzag8.edu
·Sally at 1-800-793-1710 or (509)328-4220 ext. 5532
a-mall: admlsslons@l;Ilwschool.gonzaga.edu
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Sonics trade away
all-star Shawn
Kemp in pursuit of
younger talent

Whitworth's parking problem: a
developing rift between studimts

An interview with
Psychology
Professor
Jim Waller

-seepage 6

-seepage 3

rHE

-seepage 5
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Dance fight causes
review of policies

October 7,1997

Heading for the goal . ..
"

Elizabeth Vernon

Editor-ill-cllicf

Whitworth administrators are revising
Whitworth's dance procedures In response
to a fight at the Black Student Union-sponsored dance 10 days ago in the Campus
Center.
"At the dance, someone from off campus inappropiatley touched a female
Whitworth student," said
Dick
Mandeville, associate dean of students and
director of Residence Life. "She responqed
by. asking him to stop, and then he spoke
with a friend, a female non-student, who
then physically assaulted our student"
The Whitworth student sustained Injuries.
The fIght escalated into two groups of
ilpproximiltely two dozen each fighting
against each other In the pilrkmg lot,
Mandeville said. BSU PreSIdent Chns
Mastin threa ted to mil the sheri ff if the nonWhitworth students did not leavecilmpus,
ilnd eventually they left.
Security was called at the beginning of
the dance beciluse people had been seen
drinkmg in one of the WCC restrooms
Security officials srlld there was evidence
of students under the influence of alcohol
at the dilnce
1\t press time Sunday, the femille
Whitworth student was in contact wIth the
sheriff's office ilbollt fIling il formal complilInt, silid J;1I1 Pfund heller, Secuirty supervIsor

Stnff Writer
All full-time Whitworth employees were surprised Iflst
Wednesday with il check for
$500 from the college.
"We wanted you to hilve this
money to l11ilke tangible our frequent expressions of gratitude
for your service," Robinson
wrote in il leiter explilining the
'checks to employees.
Instead of $500 checks, parttime employees received checks
pro-rated to the amount of time
they work.
Last spring when salilries
where detennined, Whitworth
was unable to give as large il salary increase as hoped because

, ,.

'I.

-see BSU Dance, page 3
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Whitworth employees
surprised with $500 bonus
Peter Metcalf

",

Dayna Coleman, assistilnt dean and director of Student Activites, said dance
policies will change as a result of the inCIdent Possible reVIsions to dance procedures mentioned by Coleman include
moving the entrance to the dance to one
of the exterior WCC doors, locking all
other exterior doors, requiring identifiCilhon of illl people coming to the dance and
allowing only one guest with ID per
Whitworth student. Guests will most
likely be required to sign a form saying
they will follow Whitworth's rules. The
student bringing the guest will have to
sign the form as well.
In ilddition to these changes, Colemiln
silid the rest ot the WCC will be closed
durll1g the dance. ThIS meilns students
WIll not be illlowed to watch TV or check
their milil
Security WIll now post one uniformed
security gUilrd iltdilnces, Silld Pfundheller
Student secuflty workers from the sponsoring groups wIll be reqUIred to be more
ilppilrent ilS well.
"When il group sponsors an event and

of the uncertainty of the gIft
and iluxiliilry incomes ilS well
ilS enrollment numbers for this
filiI.
However,the college'S strong
fiscfll finish l<lst year milde the
gifts possible. The money for
the checks came out of the general fund.
The college is beginning a
study on benefits and wages of
its employees. Giving the
money to the employees as a
base sillary percentage increase
over 12 months would have
produced distortions in the
study, said Vice President for
Business Affairs Tom Johnson
in the letter.

-see Staff bonus, page 3

Lauren LukslclWhltworthian

Senior midfielder Chrisanne Roseleip tries to'put the game away for
Whitworth Satur.day in the Pine Bowl against Linfield. The Sucs shut out
the Wildcats 3-0. Next weekend the team travels fo Seattle University.

Hollyw-ood COtneS to Whihvorth
Jenny Visser

ST;ij(U;rilcr

Students will be ilble to let illl
their filntilsies ot Hollywood
stilrdom come true this week
when Whitworth tilkes on the
look of thilt fml10us Cilliforniil
spot known for glill11our, fun ilnd
exci temenl.
The theme of Homecoming
1997 is "Lights! CilIlleril! ActIon!
Whitworth goes Hollywood."
ASWC coordinators hilve milde
sure tfilditional events and activitIes will reflect the theme.
"We are reill1y excited ilbout
the theme this yem ilnd feel thilt
it is going to be a big hit," smd
Cullum I and Speciill Events Coordinator Kym Atkin. "Last
year, we had il lot of little events

sCiltlered here and there, but thiS
yeClr we have lImited It to il few
huge events spreild out throughout the week," she saId
Homecoming
traditions
started lilSt night with students
voting for royillty in their residence halls. Off-campus students cast their votes 111 the Campus Center all dily yesterday.
Tonight rOyillty will be ilnnounced dunng dinner CIt Leuvitt
Dining Hall. Students are encourilged to ilttend ilnd show
support for their dorm representatives.
Wednesdny's Kilmoke Night is
a new event this year. "We have
a few ucts lined up illready," silid
Atkin.
Stiln Bech, of Espresso Delights, History Professor Dille

Soden ilnd one or two leslclent
directors <Ire just a few of the featured performers tomorrow
night ilt 8 p.m in the Campus
Center.
"We hope thilt this new event
is a big hIt on campus and that
everyone wtll come and sing
illang," Atkin silld.
Dorm decorating ilnd open
hOllse will tilke place ThursdilY
evening. Residence hillls will
compete to be nilmed most spirited and most originill dorm on
cilmpus.
FridilY's ilctivity will include
the showing of the movie "The
Three Amigos" outside on the
lower tennis courts. Hot cocoa
imd popcorn will be provided.
-see Homecoming
Festivities, page 2
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Lab scheduling leaves students
searching for a place to work
Robert Gerl

to play the heavy and ask them
to leave," he said.
Ken Pecka, director of Instructional Resources, said the issue
Whitworth students are findis one of access. His goal in
ing it harder than ever to access
scheduling is to provide time for
computer labs when they need
both students and faculty to use
to.
the labs.
"1 think it would be wise to
Right nowl there are only two
have at least one more computer
hours a week,
lab," said
one on Monfreshman
days and one
Andrew
"It's not even finals week on
Fridays,
Lewis. "It's
all the
not even fiyet and the labs are full," when
labs are occunals week
pied
by
yet and the
labs
are
- Andrew Lewis, classes. The
majority of
full,"
he
freshman the time, one
said.
lab is open.
Students
Many opare'not the
tions have been discussed for fixonly ones noticing the problem.
ing the problem. One idea is to
"There are more students uscreate smaller labs within the
ing the labs in the period before
residence halls, which would be
I come in and teach," said Gordon Jackson,. Communications . available any time of tJ:1e day. At
this time, no official decisions
Studies professor. "I then have

Slaff writer

,)

have been made. Every room in
the library is taken, so the addition of another lab in the library
is not an option at this time.
"It would be nice if we didn't
have to worry about classes in the
computer labs, but part of living
in the world is sharing," said senior Adam Uhler.
Junior Joel Hobson thinks
Whitworth needs to extend the
computerlab hours. "Most of my
friends at other schools have access to 24-hour computer labs,"
he said.
Jackson thinks students should
always double-check the schedules posted outside each lab before they need to use a computer.
"It's like driving during rUsh
hour," he said. "Try to drive at a
time when it is less busy. As well,
try to use the computers at a quieter and less disruptive time."

News Editor JlIlie Smld contributed
t(J this story.

to

Finally, the "Men in Black" will
take the field at 1:30 p.m. in the
Pine Bowl against Linfield Col- /
lege. Coordinators encourage
students to come and show their
Pirate spirit by dressing in crimson and black. .
"This year we have the 'fun
zone' where students can sit and
root for the Pirates," said·
Hancock. Dorm representatives
play games ag~inst each other
and store points to win a dorm
party. 'The scores will be tallied
after aU four home games.
"There are some dorms that
reidly need to defend their dorm
honor," said Hancock. "B} is in .
first right now, followed by Mac/
Ballard/Beyond in second. and
off-camp'us students are holding

at third," she said.
The action does not stop there.
Right after the football gamel the
third annual Powderpuff Football Game will begin. "The girls
have been practicing hard and
the game will be complete with
male cheerleaders," said Atkin.
. Homecoming week comes to a
conclusion on Saturday night
with a dance in Graves Gym frQm
9 p.m..t9 1 a.m.
. T"u! theme for the dance is ~'A
Night with the St~rs" and coordinators encourage students to
come dressed as their favorite
movie characters and ready to
dance to their favorite songs from
movie sound tracts. TIckets are on
sale for $6 before the dance and
$7 at the door.
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MEANINO?
Too much to ask for in a job?
Not if you work for Heart of
America Northwest, the leading
Hanford watchdog group. We're
looking fOl' dedicated, experienced
canvasers to help us recruit new

members in the Spokane area 2+
nights/week. NO QUOTASI
Call Tiffany at (206) 382·1031.

SKIERS!
Coaches needed for race program.
WKNDS Dec-Mar. "on-call"basis.
Seasonal position possible.
Bonnie SSRA 328-4339
larsjrcup@msn.com
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• Cheap date: Grab some coffee and then sit outside the
Campus Center and watch the construction workers
move dirt.
• Favorite Whi tworth game these days: Trying to decide how
to get downtown without hitting major roadwork:
Division is out, Nevada has "grated pavement" a~d
Monroe barely exists. It looks like Maple wins!
• One theory on the parking "problem": Get up in time to
find a parking place and get to class. And stop whining!!
• Homecoming: Just what this school needs. Yet another
activity that traditionally requires finding a date.
• What's the deal with those skateboarders who can't seem to
find their rooms at night?
• Advice for all students: Enjoy these last few nice days be
fore EI Nino dump~ a nice six-month storm on ,us.
• Word of advice: If you go to Green Bluff, be careful of the
\
spitting alpa~as. Enough said. It's green and gross.
• You heard it here first: Rumor has it that there won't be any
roadwork on Hawthorne this year.

Hom~coming festivitie~ continued from page 1
After the movie, a bonfire and
pep rally will take place in the
Baldwin:-}enkins parking lot
with rtlOI'tl hot cocoa, smores and
musls:.-,.f\,SWC is encouraging the
coa<;:hf~ come and create more
enthusiasm.
'
':J,Wft,lJted to dq something differ~~~!J;ii,~ y~ar .with the bonfire
to m,a.lw it more public and fun
for all," said Spirit Coordinator
Kate Hancock. "We really want
the ~xc,tem~rit to grow and carrY
over for the game the next day."
On Saturday there will be a
pre-game barbecue in the Loop
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. It w~ll
include food, music and entertainment. Students will ~Is~
have the opportunity to vote for
king and queen.
.

The GRAPEVINE

.Question of the wee,k: Who are we kidding? Does anybody
read this?
-The Grapevine is iii weekly column in The Whitworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual st!,ril!S, and other light humor. To contribute your story, or
to answer the q uestJon of the week, call our 24-hour voice mail at x. 5083.

Q" ASWC

Wednesday,
~,Minutes October 1
• FCA meets Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the FCA House.
• The Hawaiian Club is selling food at home football games.
. • Mat Hall is holding their annual Haunted House from 10:30
p.m. to midnight on Friday, Oct. 24 .. Admissiori is ~l.

For the week of
September 20-27

.]
• Sept. 20: Report of an animal in McMillan Hall.

-I

• Sept, 20: Report of pranks in donns.
• Sept 22: Report of prank calls.
• Sept. 25: A student reported 1;>eing harassed by a phone sales
person. Security called the company to deal with the
complaint.

(

1:

• Sept 26: Report of thefts from Ballard Hall bathroom.
• Sept 27: Assault at BSU dance ..
(

• Security is ticketing cars without parking permits. Permits
can be purchased in the business office at McEachran Hall.

Adviser Ginny Whitehouse

t
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dbTHE HOUSE
• R9Sid8nce HfHI Programs •

October ,
7-14·
.'

• DeL 7-11: Homecomlngevents.

• Oc;:t. 12: Coffee /Tea Talk with Whitworth faculty and staff in
Beyond.
• Schedule for Hawaiin Club dance activities:
Sundays at 4 p.m.: Hula dancing, Warren Lounge
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.: Tahitian Dancing, Warren Lounge
Thursdays, 9:30 p.m.: Hula Dancing, Warren Lounge
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Battle for ~ampus parking splits students

parIO:#gtatiw does Whitworth

Julie Sund

lems students and faculty encounter every day.
Senior commuter-student Erik
Don't expect sophomore Sara Olson thinks the problem is
Johnson to smile when you men- worse than it was at this time last
tion the word "parking."
year. "I've been forced to park
"I come home in the evening illegally a few times because I
~
to a full parking lot and the only couldn't find a close spot and
empty spaces are way out by the didn't want to be late to class."
'. Statistics
Whitworth costs mit," said Linda Johnson,.:UW Parking reprefootbaJl field," said Johnson, a
Sophomore commuter Sarah
'
students at Washington State
Warren Hall resident. "After Guske has had the most trouble
night classes get out, I have to go finding parking near the library
move my car in so that I won't and Fine Arts Building. Alget ticketed."
' p a r k i n g lot they are willing to pay (or and
though she thinks there defi- :JNijiJ$.--Ediidf· .: ~,':;'
Johnson lives on campus, but nitely is a parking problem on >":"~"":",~-,::;,'''':'/~,.,,,
"
,,'~
wheretherearespotsav~i1able.
she reprecampus, she ,:.~,}~~ompa~ ;~ith ~tije.!:c?lJ~ges ard univer" Western Washington' University students ,
sents comhas not no- :~r.!iJ~~;~~~orQt·s $,\~'fee,for a '~Ool year,'$ ',pay $'~ per year to park l~'a designated "c~f!'~ ,
muter stu'muter~ parking lot.
"
' , " " , :,.
ticed it is .t ~',w9i~<j:>f- p"-!,king ,i~"'tons~~erably less, a.nd'
dents' as well
worse this
::'-::U1iJi~e mai\"' -sdioos, WhitWorth hasn't eve,r
, Gonzaga also ~s designa¥i OJ):-campl,ls a~d
"It all depends on what year.
when she ex:~0:6lifJ,iir6'-~tnlits't(n~",.: ';-.. ',"', ,: . oori\muter s't1J~ent lots. 9n-caoipU5 reside~ts
press frustraJohnson i?,~'~;~t:~;Vri~v~rSi:ty 9f.Wruihblgton, stUdents "are ~harged '$35 per, year for ~ permit while
perspective students
tion about
thinks the
::.;, ~y ~H?~ 9~rter.for parJ4rig, 'and av;i~- ' cominute.;s are charged onJy $10 per year,
choose to take.
parking on
creation of ..:~~plE!~bi>~~aIWay~go~:within nvohours .
,Eastern Washington l!nivel?ity students pay'
campus.
designated "~;::~fJh(~jri,? ~e)',gb On :~Ie. 'r: ' , ~ ,
" .$40 to $90J'ler year; depending ,on the los~t~ .
On
most
other
campuses,
Although
parking lots ::-;:L~~~1:ti~<~pJe Who I910w ~tter are'here at -4
.of the lot. They were already sold out ill :aU
students have to walk ' for on- and ..,~ ~,1Il~ si~n~.irig In ,li~~ ,thatg~ all the way' ,but two lots on the second day of classes, an
not a fullscale war yet,
, off7 campus :,L4<;iwiftheJiti?et ,to ~k~ sure they get apei'- . EWV parking offici~1 said.
much farther than
:,~~.~l.#~ '~~
'",~"', ~~.
'.
.
.
evidence can
students :.~. . : . . \ ,_.' :_"',<'.
Whitworth students do." would help
be seen all
over campus
remedy the Whitworth and can't park in the hind the library. This area is pa- writing a ticket when Vaday reof tension beproblem. , lots close to the Field House be- trolled by security to make sure turned to his truck and problems
- Jan Pfundheller, She doesn't cause they are reserved for stu- that only cars with green stick- arose when he didn't have
tween oncampus stuproper identificatioO!",By the
it dents," said Pfundheller.
Security Supervisor think
ers are parked here.
dents who
Gordon Watanabe, professor
makes sense
Still, students say they are hav- time he finished ta Ikhlgto 'the sewant to park
to have dif- of Education, wouldHke to see ing trouble finding spots near curity guard, class was:!llhnost
,
near their
__ ,
ferent per-, some sort of designated parking their classrooms and residence over.
residence halls and off-campus mits for on- campus resident and (or the Dixon lot that would set halls. And the areas that most
Vaday is not'the onlV,'sfu!:ient
students wanting to park dose to commuter-student permits when aside certain parking rows as ,people complain about are the who has been tickete~ -"~/:p'ark
their dassroorns.
'
, there aren't designated day and overnigh t and commu ter / fac- lots near Dixon Hall and the ing illegally because clp~'e lots
"It all depends on what per- resid~nt student parking l,Qts.
were full.
ulty parking.
Campus Center.
Sophomore 'Warren Hall Presispective students choose to take.
A plall{1ing committee is being
Many of the EducationprofesJunior commuter student Ben
, On most other campuses, st~ organized to look at desigi1jited sors.lgo Batk a'nd forth' sev~ral Vaday was involved in con- 'dent Lisa Benscheidt came home
dents have to walk much farther parking as one possible solution times a day to schools in the area, frontation with Security a few last Saturday to parking lots
than Whitworth students do," to the parking problems on'cam- and Watanabe th~nks something weeks ago when he left his truck ove~f1pwing because of the footsaid 'Campus Security Manager pus this year, said BiII Ro\Jerts, could be worked out so that running for two minutes in a no- :~~II game. She parked in a noJan PfundheUer.
Sel;urity, Safety and Grounds spaces in which students' cars sit parking zone in front of the Cam- 'pa,king zone temporarily, and
when she returned to her car, a
Not even the 125 new spaces , Manager.
all winter could be opened up to pus Center. '
was on the windshield.
added this 'summer at the east
"One possible problem that I those coming in and out of the
"I was already late for class , ticket
:,:.,.
end of campus and the improved see, if we were to change to des- lot during the day.
Contrary to what students
and [ just needed to run in to get
parking area behind the Aquatic ignated parking might occur
Certain lots on campus are al- my mail and I couldn't find a may think, Security officials said
Center and Calvin Hall seem to during athletic events, when visi- ready designated for commuter close parking spot," said Vaday. they have not issued any more
be providing relief for the prob- tors pay to come support students, such as the spaces beSecurity officials were already tickets than usual this fall.

News Editor
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,BSU Dance

W°tlDERLffl1V

from page 1

,provides leadersip, the understanding is that there will be orange security vests worn so they
will be visible," Pfundheller ~id.
Wearing the orange vests will be
strictly enforced.
Advertising of dances and
other events is also under review
by Coleman.
The BSU put up pos~rs at
Gonzaga, Spokane Falls Community College and various Spokane high schools. Their flyer
included information about the
dance as weJl as a map on the
'
back.
More than 350 people paid to
get into the dance. The dance

area in the WCC has a maximum
occupancy of 250. Coleman said
once this 250-person capacity is
reached at future dances, no one
else will be allowed in.
Coleman also said advertising
to people outside the Whitworth
community will rarely be allowed in the future because It
brings people to Whitworth who
aren't familiar with school rules.
"Groups win have to get
cleared on their advertising,"
said Jason Morgan, ASWC Club
Council chair and ASWC financial vice president. "Advertising
will be approved on an event by
event basis."

;:Sitifl;·~~,;i ;'1.;:'::" j:;>;;t~§' b'r-:'~i:~. (:X;·, '~'f:~,:~;{,,~.>::~(, ';'; J, "
:~:,.",.. ,., ,) i.: :Jee,ely~,.: ~. '" q~~~ ~:J. {.~11J' 1?fI~~f.~:>:< <:
,:~~ :'J(~i~n. ~Js.O ~(a i!i t~e lei:., : .~~Ips', ~~~~p~j~t~pioy~,":

GOLF & GAMES
Right behind Whitworth at
10515 N. Division St. • 468-4386

Weeknights are College Nights!
SII""..1"N' JIYdI"f 10 4,,11K,f:

50% off any whole pizza
-Save up to $8-
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Take advantage of Wonderland's
big screen 1V and many tables for
all of your homework and study
break needs!
Hours: Sunday-Thursday until 11 p.m. Friday & Saturday until midnight
Valid Monday-Thursday, September through April. OPEN YEAR ROUND.

4. Editorial \ Opinion
Relationship check:
Are you immature?
-SARAH BADE

five-year-old boy
asked me if I was a
grown-up yet. J had
to pause and think about it. His
father assured him I was, but I'm
not convinced. First, maturity
has to be defined. To me it means
recognizing the individual is
simply part of the whole, the
world does not revolve around
self, and building relationships
based on trust and equality is what gives life meaning. Sometimes I meet my
standard; sometimes I
don't.
However, I am sad to
say that many Whitworth
students do not mature at
college. Such retardation
probably happens at other
colleges as well, but
Whitworth has some spe~
cial circumstances that
contribute to prolonged
jmma~!lfiJY.
In many
waY~'Jjtl i~ a continuation
of high school. Because of its
relative isolation, homogenous
population and whacked-out ratio, ~h.i.§i c~mpus breeds immature
rela(i~!hips .. ~
_
Herds and harems develop
early in the year \lond while many
people break from their comfortable group of friends, most do
not. They just hang out in each
other's rooms until they are all
married to each other. Maybe.
this is a good system (as it seem's
to be fairly effective), but it
doesn't seem very healthy. If you
never date, you'll never know
what you are missing.
In Whitworth's warped microPHILADELPHIA DAIL Y NEWS

Philadelphia
USA

!!!

cosm, the women greatly autonumber the men, especially on
campus. Because a guy gets considerably more attention here
than he would at a college with
a more even ratio, his head gets
bloated and he steps up on an
imaginary pedestal. With an inflated confidence, some guys
stop thinking of women as
people and instead see them as

gets up the nerve to ask a girl to
a movie, she declines because of
her boyfriend back home (as if
that relationship will last) or because she is "dating God." This
means she can't carryon conversations with men, especially if
they like her. The third response
is the worst of them all: She is
wai ting for God to bring the right
man into her life. She will know
he's right because lightning
will strike her in the head,
. not because she spent time
getting to know him.
Both these portrayals may

J
S

Fight at dance issue
of respect, not race

W

PI

W
ca

Our heightened racial awareness on
campus has led some members of our
community to interpret every event involving minority students as racially
motivated. But it is incorrect to make
this judgment and it is unfair to aU involved ..
On Sept. 27, the Black Student Union
sponsored a dance ir:t the Campus Ce~ter. At t~s dance ~
fight took place; a fight many perceive as raCially motivated. As students hear second- or third-hand what happened, they pin the blame on the ethnicity of those inhP
{7r~.:;:
oDnD,,~H7;1Hnnc:
..
- ... 0
---- 0
-... • ... ---..... __ • .............." h.,
..... -,..
volved. In the recounting of the event, the race of those
maybe they aren't. If meminvolved has become more important than what ac~ally
bers of our community are
happened.
But what we should focus on is the violation
ever going to mature, they
of
basic
respect
that took place at the dance,_
must learn that God doesn't
The truth is that a female student was assaulted at the
use lightning bolts to comdance. She was not given the respect she deserved as a
municate. his will. He uses
person. She tried to resist the approach of a male who
people. Only by seeking
acted inappropriately. He in tum got some of his friends
mature relationships with
involved, her friends came to her defense, and the situapeople of our own gender as
tion escalated into tliis fight between two groups. This
well as the other can we defight has been recounted as prima,rily racial. Two minoradmirers desiring their attention. velop the skills it takes to be a
ity groups were involveq in the fight, but this doesn't mean
They think every girl who talks mature adult.
to them wants to be asked out.
In conclusion, go out with· race was the reason for the fight.
This fight, coupled with our 'heightened. ~en~itivi~ to
Generally speaking, the man will people, and not just your roomracial issu.es on this campus, makes an already dehcate Situeither shut down conversation mate an'd their boyfriend or girlation even more intense, But we n~ to put ethnicity a~ide
immediately to let the woman friend. Call it a date, or don't; it
and realize that any'of us could have been the center of
know he's not interested or he'll doesn't matter. 'Because you
try to pursue a romantic relation- share a movie or coffee with
this fight. The female student who was originally ap~
ship; totally ignoring the in-be- . someone doesn't mean you have
. proached could have been any" student: Jajia"riese; Afii:'
tween land of a possibly deep, to marry that person. However, . can-American, Native American, Hawaiian, white or a'
the time spent getting to know a
yet platonic friendship. . .
member of any other group. The same goes for the others
The woman here can be just as stranger makes them a friend
involved.
retarded. They walk around act- and forces you out of your comTh~ Whitworthian considered running a s~ory about the
ing as though they are unaware fortable bubble, which is half the
dance in our Sept. 30 issue, which came out only three days
men go to this college, wrapped battle of becoming an adult.
after the dance. Instead we chose to wait a week to try to
up m their world of Hosanna,
talk to as many people involved as possible iri order to
Didier's and dorm activities. Sarah Bade is a senior Political
cover the story fairly and accurately. Our 'inve~tigation
When t~e typical Whitworth guy Studies major.
resulted in the story on Page 1 of today's paper. BSU leaders declined to offer any opinion on what happ~ned, but
we feel we attempted to speak with as many people involved as possible.
.
It is not that two minority groups were at the center that
makes this fight a big deal, but rather that respect was not
given and the basic rights of a human being were violated.
Let's not make more of this incident than we should by
saying it was primarily racial.
.
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Student thanks homeless ness week participants
Dear Editor,
I just wanted to thank all of.
you for participating in the
Homelessness Awareness Week.
I hope you were challenged to
think about homelessness and
poverty and how we should respond. Thanks for you.r generoSIty to those of us who chose to
be homeless for a couple days
,(and thanks for those who
.treated us poorly, too). ObviouslY'Whitworth is any easy
place to be homeless. I just hope
that the peoplewho were nice to
us will be just as friendly to

,

people who are really hopeless.
Remember, what the homeless
want most is to be treated with
dignity and respect. And if you
call yourself a Christian, you
have a mandate from God to
share what you have with those
in need. May your beart be broken for the needy, both tho~ at
Whitworth and those around the
world. I'm proud to belong to
such a compassionate school.
God's blessings on you all!
~TimEvans

senior

Letters to the Editor policy

.r.--_' .- The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest to
the college community. Letters should be typed and must bear
the writer's name, signature, class standing, major and phone
number (for verification only). Anonymous letters will not be
published. We reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters
should be sent to the editor Box #4302, or e-mail:
whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 8
p,m., Friday, Oct. 10 for publication in the Oct. 14 issue.
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The National
College Magazine
U. The National College Magazine will appear as a supplement
to 1,000 issues of this week's Whitworthian, Opinions expressed
both through the magazine's editorial and advertiSing content do
not necessarily reflect the views of The Whitworthian or the college. Comments related to U. The National College Magazine can
be directed to The Whitworthian at 777-3248.
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Gathering data for a case study on Professor Jitn Waller
Jared Hungerford

Staff writer
I was feeling pretty at ease
when I walked into Associate
Professor of Psychology Jim
Waller's office with two scalding
caffe Americanos in my hand.
From talking with him before, I
knew he was laid-back, and the
surrounding books and baseball
paraphernalia gave me the impression of an intelligent yet
down-to-earth kind of guy.
Jared Hungerford: Let me
star.t with a really important and
essential question: What is your
favorite nonhuman Star Wars
character and why?
WaIler: (laughter) I like
Chewbacca. He's loyal; he's
trustworthy. He didn't communicate well but he could overcome that. Yeah, I'd go with
Chewy.
JH: OK, now that we've broken the ice, we'll move back to
humankind. Who would you say
had the most profound impact on
your life, either someone you met
or someone you read about?
Waller: I think that in terms of
someone I had contact with it
would have to be my Introduction to Psychology professor in
college, Tom Multon. He helped
rtle find my first job and really
gave me an interest in psychol-

ogy.
In terms of a distant mentor, it
wou,d have to ~ ,Martin Luther
King Jr. Having grown up 'in the
South and being interested in the
Ci vii JUghts Movement, I've read
almost everything he's writtpli.
He had a courage, commitment
and boldness that I find very attractive.
JH: I've heard a lot about your

o

interest in race relations and the to restaurants that had a colored
Waller: (laughter) No, I'll fin- we have caught you streaking
Civil Rights Movement. Can you section and a white section.
ish it by October 15th.
across the Loop?
Waller: I think I'd draw the
explain how that interest first
JH: Does your book have a title
JH: Would you say that bigotry
carne about?
is caused by ignorance or by yet?
line at streaking, but my initial
Waller: Yes, the title is "Face reaction would be to say wild. I
Waller: I have always, for teaching?
Waller: As a social psycholo- to Face: The Changing State of was wild in the context of the
whatever reason, just been interschool I went to. It was very conested in how people relate to one gist, as 1 do in my book, I'm try- Racism Across America."
JH: You've been il professor servative. We weren't a\lowed to
another. When I studied how ing to make the argument that it's
visit girls in the dorms. On Sunpeople relate to each other in partIy our way of looking at the here for how long now?
Waller: This is days, you couldn't be seen with
America, I was
my ninth year.
a female. It was called the holy
more attracted
JH:
Nine split because you were supposed
to how people
years,
wow! to be focusing on God. In the
misrelate to
Would you say context of a really weird school,
each other, especially in rayou're pretty I was probably pretty wild. I was
comfortable here a little mischievous but pretty
cial and ethnic
much I just goofed off in the
at Whitworth?
diversity.
I
Waller: Yeah, dorm. We threw water balloons
think part of
I'm a lifer, I've and made bets.
that
comes
JH: Finish the sentence: Only
fallen in love
from growing
with this institu- at Whitworth College ...
up in the South
Waller: Only at Whitworth
tion/ with its miswhere you're
sion and its stu- College do we have the diversity
exposed to a lot
dents. My family to have some of the great converof different beand I have fallen sations that we have. A lot of
liefs, skin colors
in love with the schools are 50 the same that they
and everything
agree on everything. Whitworth
world, and that we have a natu- city and with the Northwest.
else.
JH: Now that we know your is unique among Christian colJH: You grew up in North ral tendency to put people into
Carolina. Is that right?
groups and a tendency to see one dedication to being a college pro- leges because of the range of diWaller: That's a good ques- group as better than another fessor, I'm kind of interested as versity that gives us great convertion, my. parents were Salvation group. As a Christian, I would to what you were like as a col- sations. The strength and the
Army ministers, so we moved say that it's part of our fallen hu- lege student. Would you have genius of this institution is that a
considered yourself wild or more lot ofdifferent perspectW~ come
every three or four years. But man nature.
when I say where I grew up, it's
JH: Did you just finish your conservative? If you were in Mac here. I think that is w~Y. I'll-be at
. [t;;,:
Hall here at Whitworth, would Whitworth forever.
usually North Carolina because book recently?
,
• ~V!l
that's where all my relatives are ----------------------------------------------------------------------~,.~'.d.lnr__
from.
JH: Did you notice a lot of racial hatred in that part of the
country?
.
sure try," said Leonardi. He
College provides' rri6st stuWall.er: Yes, I was the first per- Sarah Dingman .
Staff
writer'
&:.....
noted
the
new
d~wn5tairs
dining
dents
with a first opportunity to
son in my family t~ go to·college.
'1..~ hours and the healthier"
determine their eating habits
Most people in my family were
How many times ave yp~~< nve" menu.
the influence of parel1ts.
pretty poor, and they were pretty
Forvegetarjansliving~n
what you'r!'! eating and
bigoted. I had some relatives 'deci~ed you simply c .nnot.f~te
pus, there are many options
active person," said
who were involved in the Klan the hnes at Marflott~~
boiled
up
some
maca
rom
and
Marriott
like
the
vegetable
It is easy to slip into
in some way, in some point in hischeese
instead?
Eating
right
to
and
rice,
said
junior
Jacob
"healthy
eating habits, espetory. I remember going on vacawith the hectiE: schedule of
tions with my family and going stay healthy is a matter of com- ows.
mon sense, but how many of us
"Healthy options
stude.nt, said Leonardi.
actually do it?
still have lots of saturated fat~~re4oplle are getting sick because
"One of the best ways to stay butter and oils. Just because
not getting their sleep
healthy is to maintain a balanced vegetarian doesn't mean it
they put stress on themdiet. Whether it's three meals a healthy," Meadows said.
by making unwise choices
day with snacks or four to five
Taste is another concern for
not eating right. People wait
small meals .. There's a lot of flex- studellis. "It's hard to find stuff
til it's too late. They've got to
ibility in a healthy diet," said Jan that tastes good and is healthy
t right and healthy now for
Murray, health center director.
too," said freshman Kevin
ori down the road," said
Marriott
Services Man- Kniestedt.
ager Cha
added to
to burn
take in,he
Would yo(A like ""p In d.r:ldlflfl H
Would you I/lee to exp.rI.nce
said. "Eat
Is through' - .r:hooIl. right for you?
,_ school before you mrt1
out the day to keep your body
fueled. We're trying to give options to satisfy the almost 900
people on the meal plans. We
can't satisfy everyone, buf we
o

Eating' ~ealthy simply common seJi~e
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Saturday, Oct. 18, 1997

9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Gonzaga University School of Law
601 E. Sharp
Spokane, WA 99202

$10.00
Oct. 10, 1997
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OVERAU
DISCOUNT
for. college students
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6- SPORTS
UltimateFrisbee league
continues I-M domination

October 7, 1997

Top intramural sport
continues to see
rise in participation

,

- ,

ten games apiece.
strong sense of competitiveness,
Each team has a captain who said senior Chad La Vine, captain
has experience and is willing to of the Battery Chuckers
head the team. Junior Will Ayers,
Although there is a high intercaptain of the Phantom Riders, est in the sport, there is a lack of
Anna Marshall
said his duties were "asking women on the teams. Of the 13
Staff Writer
people to be on the team and de- or 14 players on a team, usually
ciding on the rules which change only four or five are women.
Frisbees fly through the air. each year."
There is ,a rule in the intramural
Spectators shout and participants
Captains also have other re- program that there must be two
yell. Ultimate Frisbee is the most sponsibilities, such as determin- women from each team on the
popular i~tramural sport and ing playing time for each team field at a time.
judging by the size of crowds at member. "It's kind of hard try"Girls get more playing time
matches, students often stop to ing to balance playing time with than guys," said McGonigal.
watch competitions in the loop.
a large group, with a chance of "We have four girls and they
This year, the Whitworth Ulti- going for the win," said fresh- playa lot. It would be better to
mate Frisbee league consists of man Keats McGonigal, captain of have more girls."
six teams, with 13-14 players per Ourselfs.
The championship game this
tedm. Teams compete Mondays
The Frisbee experience is a season will be held on Wednesthrough Thursdays for several "great sport that shows the val- day, Oct. 15. As the season conweeks, playing approximately ues of Whitworth - there is an tinues, competition adds to the
emphasis on fun of playing. "My favorite part
community and is the end of the season, when it
fun," said senior starts to get competitive," said
INTRAMURAL FRISBEE
Jeremy Watson, Watson
STANDINGS
captain of Maple
The interest in Ultimate
This Information was compiled by Intramural Coordinator
Syrup.
Frisbee is very promising for the
Aaron RUIsell and is current through October 2.
Not only does intramural program. There is a
Freak'n Penguins .............................. 8-0
Ultimate Frisbee high interest by the freshman
cater to commu- class said senior Aaron Russell,
Phantom Rid&rs ................................ 6-2
nity building, co-Intramural coordinator.
Ourselfs •..•. :...•.....•............................. 4-4
Maple ~Syrup ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :........... 3-5 but it allows stu- "It's exciting. BJ has two teams
dents to partici- when they have only had one in
Battery Chuckers .............................. 2-5
pate in a league the past," he said. Russell is
Swirling Heavenly Body Heavers •... 0-7
to 181
<'.
which also dem- hopeful for eight or nine teams
, onstrates
. a in the league next year.

Freshman Keats McGonigal and iunior Ben Curtis battle for control
of the frisbee in the loop during a recent match. Ultimate Frisbee
games -are never postponed due to poor weather condHlons.

Reign Man takes his storm. to
Cleveland. in a three-teal1\ trade
...

-'~

Sonies acquire Vin.~8aker from Milwaukee to replace Kemp
--

for Seattle.
a team, not for himself."
As early as June of this year,
Vin Baker, a 6 foot 10 inch, 244
Staff Writer
Kemp said he would never play pound forward, was voted to the
The Seattle Supersonics traded for Seattle again. Problems with All-star teams in each of his last
star forward Shawn Kemp to the the animated Seattle forward three seasons. Baker averaged 21
Cleveland Cavaliers last Thurs- were surfacing long before his points and 10.3' rebounds per
day in a three-way deal with the comment.
game last season.
Coach George Karl benched _ "I think that Baker and Payton
Milwaukee Bucks.
This trade constitutes the larg- Kemp for four consecutive can have good chemistry on the
est deal in recent team history, games last season after he missed court, and under the circumand its impact is still causing dra- a team flight, and benched and stances, it was the best thing the
matic reactions in Seattle, the fined him another time for miss- Sonics could do," said Whitney.
NBA, and at Whitworth.
ing a practice without notifying
Opposing views are running
.
strong across the Whitworth
"Kemp is a whiny, spoiled the team.
baby who complained about reKemp also sat out the first campus, wJlich houses many
spect when all he really wanted three weeks of the Sonies' train- Sonics fans.
WtlS money," said sophomore
"I think this is the end of
ing camp, arrived late to a numMatt Whitney, an avid Sonics fan. ber of practices, and sometimes Kemp," said senior Grant Clay.
The Cavaliers received Kemp just didn't show up.
"I don't think now that he'll ever
from the Sonics and
be the player he
point
guard
could have been."
Other students exSherman Douglas
from the Bucks. Milpress regret over th~
waukee picked up
trade, recognizing
guard Terrell Branthe huge loss of such
don, forward Tyrone
acquire:
an impact player, reacquire:
acquire:
Hill and a condi- Snawn Kemp (F)
gardless of the prob-Yin
• Terrell
tional fi rst-round
Baker (F)
- Snerman
lems he caused.
Brandon (G)
Douglas (G)
draft pick from
"I'm very de• Tyrone Hill (F)
Gr.phlcs copvrlght NBA PfapertIH
pressed that he left.
Cleveland.
Seattle rounded
In my mind, Shjlwn
out the deal by acKemp is the Sonies,"
quiring All-Star forward Vin
Karl believes that the team's said freshman Robert Rose.
Baker from the Bucks.
H is important to keep the
"mental health" improved drasDespite making $3.3 million tically with the trade. Students trade in perspective in light of all
last season from the Sonics, on campus were quick to agree the dramatic feelings it has
Kemp remained disgruntled, with his diagnosis.
caused.
The world wiII continue to
complaining about the seven"1 think it was a good move for
year, $33 million contract offered the Sonies because it improves spin, and the sun will still rise in
to center Jim McIlvaine.
the whole team's attitude and the morning. After all, the trade
McIlvaine's statistics did not chemistry," said junior Amber didn't leave everyone in a fever.
live up to his paycheck, while Young. "Besides, Baker put up
As senior Jennifer Parrish said,
Kemp averaged 18.7 pOints and better numbers than .Kemp did "I didn't even hear about it( and
10 rebounds per game last season last year and he wants to win for I don't really care at all."
Campbell White

£AVI

Footba~l (2-2)
The Pirates equaled their win total over the
past two seasons in a 14-12 victory over the
Puget Sound Loggers in Tacoma. The Bucs
M++f+H
were powered by the legs of junior running
back Ben Vaday, who ran for 177 yards on 31
carries. The defense played a key role in the
game, holding the Loggers to 12 points, including a last second
stpp of a two-point conversion. Next up for the Bucs is Linfield.

<8

Soccer Men's (1-5-2,3-S-2)Women's (4-4,4-6-1)
The men tied by a score of 1-1 in both games
this weekend against Linfield and Willamette in
the Pine Bowl. The Bucs' scoring contributors for
the weekend were junior Matt Leonard on Saturday and sophomore Mark Lupton on Sunday.
The women played .500 ball for the weekend as
they gained both a victory and a loss. On Saturday, the Bucs earned a 3·0 victory over Linfield, led by sophomore Heidi Bohnett who scored two goals. Sunday, the Pirates
failed to score in a 2-0 loss to the Bearcats. This Sunday both
Bucs squads will travel to take on Seattle University. The women
willihen face Whitman on Wednesday in Walla Walla.

®

Volleyball (1-6,3-10)

~

The Pirates muscled up and pulled out two
victories this past weekend. Overall, the Bucs
went 2-1. The Pirates outlasted Northwest College, 14-16, 15-11, 15-4, 14-16, 15-5. They fell to
Puget Sound, 15-11, 15-2, 15-5, but bounced back
against PLU 15-11,7-15,15-6,16-14. On Wednesday the Bucs travel to Idaho to match up against Lewis & Clark,
then host Western Montana.and Lewis & Clark this weekend.

Cross Country

~

On the last weekend of September, the Bucs
~ared well ?v~rall in the University of Wash-

mgton InVItational. The women placed third
overall in the open divison, led by freshmen
Annie Scott, who placed seventh overall. The men placed thirteenth overall, led by freshmen Peter Metcalf. This weekend
the Pirates travel to Pullman for the WSU Invitational.
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Bucs take second straight

Sporl, ,.
C Diary

Pirates open
conference play
with 14-12 win over
Puget Sound

/

And the winner is...
A look at individual achievements in major
league baseball during the 1997 season

KYLE FORSYTH

A

nip returns to the· are overshadowed by the ofcrisp morning air, fense of Philadelphia third
leaves flash with baseman Scott Rolen, .283, 93
brilliant colors that soon runs, 92 RBI and 21HR.
come to rest underfoot, days Rolen has the edge.
grow shorter, shadows
Manager: Making the most
longer, another baseball sea- of what you've got marks a
son ends and Greg Maddux great skipper, and Dusty
wins another Cy Young Baker is the only name worth
award. Ah yes, the rites of mentioning. His worst-tofall are upon us. While first Giants should earn
baseball's best teams duel Baker his second managerial
throughout October for the award.
rigl)t to be called champions,
.th~,s.p~~~, ~ritE;.rs,~}!!_~.~e. _ APleri~~ Leagu~ _.
t~eir choices' for top indiCy Young: The Rocket vs.
VIdual honors.
The Big Unit. Toronto's
As surely as brown pine Roger Clemens dueled
needles will blanket the Seattle's Randy Johnson for
Loop" Maddux figures to be this title all season long. Dea top contender. But as any spite Johnson'S better winbaseball fan!<nows, nothing, ning percentage (.833 to
not even Maddux, is more Clemens' .750) Clemens besynonymous with post-sea- came the first AL hurler to
son aw~rds than speculation lead the league in strikeouts,
and controversy. It's simply wins, and ERA (2.05) since
unavoidable when men Detroit's Hal Newhouser in
with gigantic salaries and 1945. Clemens made history
bloated egos compete for the and should get his fourth Cy
same prizes. Let the guess- Young to show for it.
~ork end now! Here ~re my
MVP: Seattle's Ken Griffey
pICks:
Jr. played outstanding defense and led the league with
125 runs, 56 HR and 147 RBI.
National League
Cy Young: Perhaps the Give Junior his first MVP.
toughest call to make. 5orryTmo.
Rookie: Twenty-six HR in
Atlanta's Denny Neagle was
the league's only 20-game only 104 games looks great
winner, and Montreal's for Toronto's Jose Cruz Jr.,
Pedro Martinez hurled his but his .248 average leaves
way to a league-best 1.90 him well behind Boston 55
ERA. But the best winning , Nomar Garciaparra who led
percentage was owned by the league in hits, was secthe 19-4 Maddux who also ond in runs scored and
walked a mere 20 batters. knocked 30 HR. Nomar is
Atlanta's Maddux gets the the obvious choice for this
nod for a record fifth Cy award.
Manager: Not a popular
Young.
MVP; Colorado's Larry choice, but Anaheim's Terry
Walker, .366, 130 RBI and 49 Collins deserves the honors.
HR, enough said. 50 what His team was never expected
if his team didn't make the to compete with Seattle and
playoffs, it's an individual Texas. Instead the Angels
dusted the Rangers and chalaward.
Rookie: Though his record lenged the Mariners into the
was 1-5, Pittsburgh's Rich final week of the season.
We've entered October,
Loiselle had a low 3.10 ERA
and saved 29 games in his and we'll soon know where
debut'season. However, the trophies, and leaves for,
these impressive numbers that matter, will come to rest.

Tracy Larson
Staff writer

The Pirates picked up their
second straight win in a rainsoaked battle against the Universi ty of Puget Sound Loggers
last Saturday in Tacoma.
The 14-12 victory broke the
Bucs' nine-game road lo~ing
streak which dates back to the
1995 season. It was also the first
time Whitworth has won backto-back games since 1993.
The Bucs started the game
with two first-half touchdowns.
. In the first quarter, junior Ben
Vaday broke into the end zone
with a three-yard· run, putting
the Pirates on top 7-0.
In the second quart~r, sopho-

more quarterback Casey Doyle The ball was recovered in the end
fired an 18-yard touchdown pass zone by UPS, but the rules state
to sophomore Matt Stueckle, the that on a two-point conversion
third time this season the duo has Ihe ball can only be advanced by
connected for a touchdown. This the person who fumbled.
Therefore, it was a win for the
gave the Pirates a 14-0 lead.
The Pirates defense let one slip Pirates and they improve 10 2-2
away midway through the third overall and 1-0 in conference
period, as Puget Sound scored on play.
The Bucs offense, which was
a 16-yard run, buttheextra point
was missed and it proved costly limited by the rain, only attempted eight passes and finfor the Loggers.
With the offense unable to ished with 240 offensive yards.
score in the second half, the de- Vaday accounted for 177 of them
fense was asked to stop the Log- on 31 carries.
The defense continues their
gers one more time.
UPS put together a drive, and tough play by averaging 14
thanks to a defensive pass inter- points per game against league
ference penalty, found the end opponents.
The Pirates will put their twozone as time expired on an 11game winning streak up against
yard pass play.
But for the second straight Linfield College in this
week the Pirate's defense imple- Saturday'S Homecoming game,
Kickoff is set for 1:30 p.m, at
mented the "bend, but don't
the Pine Bowl. Homecoming
break" policy.
UPS needed a two-point con- festivites will begin at 1 p.m.
version to tie, and the Pirate de- with the annual Powderpuff
fense caused them to fumble. game to follow.

Paid Advertisement - - --

-

September 25.1997
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS AT EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, G~ZAGA
UNIVERSITY, SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, SPOKANE FALLS COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY, WHITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE SCHOOL DISTRICT I8t;·
AND ST. GEORGE'S ~CHOOL AND ANY OTHER STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED THE SPOKANE: slG
AREA CHAMBER OF COMM~RCE ANNUAL MEETING LUNCHEON ON SEPTEMBER 16;
,,'lSjj,
We are writing to extend our apology and that of the leadership and staff of the Spokane A~a Chamli~~16\W
Commerce for the message sent to our community of color and the community in Us entirety at the ___ _
conclusion of the Chamber's 1oath Annual Meeting on Seplember 16.

..,

Despite our efforts to make this a celebration of our diverse community, we made a mistake .tthe " l'
meeting, one whICh sent a message never intended. People of color were not clearly represented in the
Chamber'S year In review video. At the conclusion of the program, students from Franklin Elemental)'
School were Introduced as they walked across the stage and through the Door or Opportunity with trustees
and commIttee chairs concluding their terms of service; these students did not represent the diversity of
people and cultures in our community. The message left with many of our guests at thai meeting was that
st1,ldents of color were not seen as part of our community nor part of Spokane's future. This Is a tragic
outcome and on8 which we, the Chamber leadership and staff deeply regrel.
Over the past few days we have had candid discussions With many people who were offended, angered,
and disappointed. We listened. We win wor!< together to take actions to prevent this from happening
again. We appreciate the concerns of the Chamber's Workforce Diversity Committee, and we recommit
the Chamber to valuing the human dignity of each person by putting our words Into action.
To correct our error, demonstrate the shlcerity of our .~ogy and honor our commitment to
celebratin" diversity, the Chamb~ will hOlt a luncheon for our gue.t. who aHended the September
16 Chamber Annual Meeting. This luncheon will take placeld 11:30 a.m., Oct.', at the Ag-Trade
Center, and all who attended the Annu.1 Meeting are Invited. We alk you to phone the Spokane
Area Chamber of Commerce, 459-4111, by Oct. 3 to let UI know you are ptannlng to aHend.
At the luncheon we will lI.ten to student. who wish to share their feeling. with us. We will hear.
From this dl.eu•• lon and ongoing dl.logue with the community, we will determine what further
actions will be taken. The Chamber Will continue to move forward with thil a. a priority for our
1997-98 year.
SIX months ago when the Area Chamber extended an invitation to Ambassador Andrew Young to give the
keynote address at thiS event, we did so with clear purpose: to openly declare this organization's interest
in building a diverse community and fostering an environment of collaboralion and partnership as we plan
for our future and the future of our children and grandchildren growing up In the Inland Northwest. This
leadership by tha Chamber meant taking a risk, understanding that in the histol)' of this Chamber no one
person of color, with such a background in civil rights, tong record of public service and intemational
stature had preceded Ambassador Young in giving our keynote address. We also recognized that this
accepted invitation would open the Spokane Area Chamber of Commerce to observation and scrutiny by
not only those who are familiar with our programs and ptJrp058 but alao those who may not be. Our
objective remained clear, however, and we moved ahead. planning an event which we intended to bring
this community closer. The theme for our meeting and the centennial year was "lInking Legacy With
Opportunity."
Our planning included inviting individuals, organizations and faith communities beyond the Chamber
membership to the Annual Meeting. Students of color from area colleges and urNv8($ities were invited to
join in an hour long discussion with Ambassador Young prior to the regular meeting. As the Annual
Meeting date approached, the community's enthusiasm about Ambassador Young speaking on this
occasion was felt by many

,
We as a community have much to learn about ooraelves and others. We have leamed that no maHer how
.well inlended we might be, our mistakes can be damaging to others and can undermine good wo~
previously done, We have learned the importance of wortdng 100(9 closely with those who hail'S
experienced racism, to lislen, to leam,
The Spoflane Area Chamber of Commerce took a risk In its efforts to provide leadership In our community,
We made a mistake in the execution of our program, and we apologize. We learned. Together we wWI
continue to grow.
Sincerely,

David R. Shea
Chair of the Board, 1996-97

David Broom
Chair of the Board, 1997-98
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Llamas: Washington's new fad

Music Review Music Review Music R,vi,w

Stephanie Mlnten

Moore goes the distance

Staff writer
Washingtonians are trend setters. We did the grunge thing,
flannel and Starbucks to perfection. _But that is not all we do.
Our interests get much bigger,
and more expensive than a
double grande mocha. The animal fads we start border on the
insane.
At the Puyallup Fair this year,
an entire barn was dedicated to
our love of exotic fur and feath'ers. People crowded around the
36-inch tall Dexter cows that sell
for around $15,000 per Ilead.
Groups gazed at the zebras and
-Photo courtesy Stephanie Minten
clumped around the hedgehogs. Dominique escapes the heat of the sun with her baby llama Stardom.
The most normal of the abnormal, the llamas, were th( ':e as the family. Camels are known sweater through the summer
well, though nGt as cohed and to be finicky. They will spit at
Some people do shave their
you if they object to your pres- llamas. Using their wool would
ahhed over as the others ..
The exotic animal craze began ence and llamas are worse. seem to be a good use. Unfortuyears ago with pot-bellied pigs. What a llama hurls your way is nately, it takes way too long to
What did they do? They were not just saliva. If a llama does clean, brush, wash and repeat
not take those previous steps to make the
pets.
Then
came the lla- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ well to you, wool ready to spin, all before
mas.
And
The exotic animal craze he becomes dyeing and knitting it. That is
there went the
an instant why llama wool sweaters can
began years ago WIt. h
b u Ii m i c . reach into the hundreds of dolneighborhood.
pot-bellied pigs: Then
Generally lars. Most of the cost is postMy home
farm
now
came the llamas. Arid
in
your llama work, and few people
boasts seven
there went the
face. The have the patience to do it.
llamas. Whata
good news
Running out of uses for
worthless creaneighborhood.
is they tend Washington's fad animal, there
ture. to import ~~~~~~~~~~_______ tohavebad is always the option of meat. But
to Washington.
aim.
like their personali ty, it is tough,
. Llamas are horrible at telling wild and undesirable .
And there is a regis~ry for these
animals.
temperature. Llamas have been
Llamas are on the way out.
Yet the International Lama in North America for over 100 They are being overrun by the
Registry does not put enough years, but around September newer trends. Prices ha ve fallen,
value on llamas to make sure they begin to shed most of their demand is down and there never
llama is spelled correctly in its coat, as if they were still in the were uses. Yak, zebra or hedgeAndes. Come March, they re- hog anyone? As for me, I'll shck .
name.
These animals were imported plenish it and swelter in theu with esp~esso.
from South America. They are
the camels of the Andes, whose I
primary purpose is to pack in
THE
STEPHEN'S LECTURE SERIES
those areas where loads up to 100
OCTOBER 24 \ND 25
pounds need to be carried and
there are long periods of time
without water. This is a perf~ctIy
good use, except Spokanites do
not live in the mountains, few
John Oack) A. Sanford
have time to trailer llamas to an
are;] for packing, and seldom do
we have to worry about an aniJungIan analyst
mal that can go for days without
water. This is the Northwest and
Episcopal priest
we have plenty of water!
Best-selling author
Llamas belong to the camel
(works include The Kingdom
family, with the camel being the
Withm. Mystical Christianity)
larger and friendlier member of
I

1997 ST.

at The Masonic Temple, 1108 W. Riverside

When God Was Wild:
Re(1edions on jungian Psychology and the Jdea of God

E\"plores the wildness of God at work in the human ps};che

Saturday, Oct. 25
Lecture One: 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Lunch PrOVided (rom 11 :30 a.m. 10 1 pm.

Donate Plasma

At NABI

Lecture Two: 1 to 3 p.m.

'tIlUan~\lM '
lilies and an UClIQ
ISO 12!111it 1I1OI1U~

at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 5720 S. Perry

I

val wi! I1tIM ,

The Soul: God's,Wildflower

fhl !IIoO dOllllIons.

E"\'Plores the nature and reality of the soul

toQI 01 5'5 011 'jOO{

Cost
Priono Oct. 19: Fnday - S 15
Saturday· S50
Both - S60
After Oct. 19: Fnday· S 18
Saturday· S5 5

'II) Rrcis n
,'.
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9329 N. Dlvtslon

"OPEN 10AM FOR LUNCH.
NIGHT"
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Lecture: 7:30 - 9 p.m.

voice: no screaming, ranting
and raving. Just a pure whiskey-soaked voice towering
over the melodies.
The
two
previously
unreleased songs are also good.
"Today" is a song about how
life is short and we should
make everyday
count. "More than
Gold" was written
for the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta and
was heard by more
people than any
other song this
band has recorded.
Both songs are
great rockers.
I would recommend, this recording to anyone who likes a
little rock, a quiet melody and
a teary ballad mixed with emotions.

Remember the name Geoff
Moore & The Distance because
this band will be around for a
long time. Their double-disc set
"Greatest Hits" is as diverse as
the band's talent.
This disc has a twopart format with 12
studio releases (including two previously unreleased
songs), 'and nine
tracks .recorded live
in concert. It's not
everyday a disc hits
the market and has both studio
and live tracks.
I like the live disc better because the guitar work is more
intense and the vocals were
brilliant. Moore has a great

II

Friday, Oct. 24

CIve A (jlft
From TIle Hem

Roger Taylor

Staff writer

I

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION

Weekend win does little to
ease volleyball program's
struggles.

~~~WJ~'Il~lTWI~rJR::.:.TH GOES HOLLYWOOD

A Homecoming review

THE

-seepage 9

-see center photo spread
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Accreditation
date nears

Gospel concert
packs Chapel

Jenny Neyman
Staff WI iter
One of the more hectic periods
of time for the ildministriltion,
faculty and staff at ilny college is
when the college has to renew Its
accreditiltion
Whitworth will begin this renewill process next filII, but PVIdence of the prepilratIon stress
can illready be seen all overcampus
Students may not pay much
ilttention to the ilccreditation
process, but
it 15 significant to the
college. Accreditation is
"our chance
to demonstrilte to others thil t the
college does
what we SilY
JACKSON
we do," silid
Gordon Jack-'
son, Communiciltion Studies professor
ilnd faculty ilccreditation chair.
"We are Judged ilccording to
our mission statement to see if
we deliver whilt we promise," he
said.
Without accreditation, "the degrees WhItworth awards would
be meaningless to most people,
and students wouldn't get the
student aid and loans that they
do now," he
said
Each disciplIne offered
il t
Whitworth
must renew
its ilccred i talion after so
many yeilrs.
Specific disciplines like
PALPANT
music, nursing ilnd education must be revIewed by a
board or organization that specializes in their field.
Every ten years Whitworth
College as a whole must also undergo this proce~s of evaluation
in order to renew its status as an
accredited school. Currently a
committee of faculty, staff, admimstration and a student rep- see Accreditation,
page 12

Campbell White
Str/jf WI iter

C,arrie WaaaerlWhitworthian

The "Gospel Explosion" landed ilt
Whitworth College'S Chapel Friday evening.
bringing prominent members of Spokane'S
Afl ican-American community together with
Whitworth students under the theme of
praising God.
Whitworth's Black Student Union hosted
the event, which featured three loc"l gospel
choirs, three youth choirs and a Christian rap
artist.
BSU President Chris Mastin was ecstatic
about the success of the inaugural pvpnl.
- see Gospel Explosion, page 12

Robinson hosts diversity summit
Whitworth community leaders made plans for cultural diversity growth at a summit last
Thursday hosted by President
Robinson.
Forty people,' including students, faculty, professors, staff
and the President's cabinet; met
at Robinson's home t~ discuss
cultural diversity is~ue$ on the
campus.
'
"
"The purpose was to see
what.actions We could take to
make this campus a more supportive and better climate,"
said Robinson.
Small committees have dealt

with these Issues in the past, but
this meeting is the first time
Whitworth has attempted it i,l1 a
large setting, Robinson said.
Those at the summit discussed
, the challenges and progress of
diversity at Whitworth, and how
to move'toward greater cultural
diversity and acceptance.
Priorities identified by the
group included establishing a diversityventure fund for recruiting faculty of color, creating a
Core 200 class on multiculturalism and developing a
mentoring program between stu- ,
dents of color imd Whitworth
employees. '
,
Gordon Watanabe, special assistant to the president and professor of Education, facilitated

the discussion. "Overall, I was
very pleased," hesaid, "Yet there
are some Issues that still need to
be' critically looked at. We certainly accomplished the goal .of

What Now?
The President's Cabinet
will announce their next
offical action by Dec. 1.

getting information to the cabinet."
Elsa Distelhorst, director of
development, community and
corporate relations, was also
pleased with the outcome of the

summit.
"1 am hopeful that the process
will surfilce the things we will
need to do next," she said.
The main ideas promoted
Thursday afternoon will be discussed by the President's cabinet in light of importance, impact and cost.
The cabinet will announce the
next action by December 1.
Robinson also gave a few
words concerning the treatment
of minority students.
"We all have a responsibility
to be respectful of the students
who live in such a minority at
Whitworth," Robinson said.
"The Cultural Diversity Summit
went well, but we'll have to see
where it goes from here"

Bucs take beating in Homecoming game
Bennett Gibson
Sports 1111 iter
Performallce equaled outcome
on Siltlll'dily for the Pirate football team.
The Homecoming game ended
in a lopSIded 28-3 NCIC loss to
the Linfield WIldcats in the Pine
Bowl. Prom begmning to end, the
Bucs were Oll t-gunned in practically every facet of the game. The
loss ended Whitworth's twogame winning streak, dropping
them to 2-3 overill[ and 1-1 in the
NCIC conference.

Head Coach John Tully silid
thil t very simply the Bucs played
poorly while Linfield performed
well.
"We played so bildly, it's hard
for me to jud.ge anything from
this," Tully said in an interview
WIth the Spokesman-Review.
"Let's see, oUI punt teilm plnyed
pretty well."
The Bucs were dominated on
both sides of the billi. OffenSively, they were olltgilined In
lotill yilrds by Linfield 483 to 178.
- see Football, page 12
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One of three local Gospel choirs pertorms at the "Gospel Explosion" Frldaii'night.

Robert Gerl
StaIi writel
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Kapua Ruiz/Whilworthian

Senior all-conference Cornerback Travis Torco wraps up a
Linfield receiver during last Saturday's Homecoming loss.
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United Way campaign allows
students to give to community
laura Williams
Staff writer
On Friday when Whitworth
sophomore Robin Thrap got
paid, she requested that an extra
$2 be withheld from her paycheck.
She is just one Whitworth student who took advantage of the
opportunity to give to United
Way on payday.
Only faculty have been encouraged to take deductions
from their salaries in the past.
This year, students could have
money withheld from their paychecks as well.
"I don't think it's unreasonable
for students t~ give up $4 a
month from their paychecks,"
said sophomore Lora Grissen,

SERVE Coordinator. She is in
charge of activities during the
United Way campaign, which
began Oct. 6 and will end Oct. 22.
There will be a competition
between dorms to see who can
raise the most money.
Off-campus students will donate their money in the Campus
Center. Winners of the dorm
competition will be posted
around campus after the campaign is over.
"The main goal for the United
Way campaign is to raise student
awareness of the benefi ts corning
out of the program," said senior
Alisa Tongg, student d~velop
ment intern.
"United Way gives the money
to support programs in Spokane,
so it's easy to see a big differ-

ence," she said.
Tongg and Grissen worked together to involve Whitworth students in the program.
Donations to United Way go to
programs and agencies working
for health services, teen suicide
prevention services, food for the
needy, shelter and subsidized
day care.
"I encourage people to come
volunteer at Excelsior Youth Center when they can't afford to
make a donation," said Jodi
Pinkerton, human resources director at Excelsior, just one of severallocations in Spokane where
United Way money is donated.
If you are interested in making
payroll deductions, contact
Grissen at x 4555.

$15 million grant to bridge gap

between Whitworth, N.E. Asia
Jenny Visser

Staff writer
A $15 million grant is in the
works from the U.S. Department
of Education focusing on educating and informing small businesses and students about the
opportunities of Northeast Asia
and Korea.
.-,
Grant administrators said the
money will help over 300 students in the areas of international
studies, business and modern
language studies and the larger
business community to become
more knowledgeable about the
Northeast Asia reg'ion through
courses, seminars, certificate programs and conferences.
The main goals of the Title VIB

Grant concerning education are
to have 40 studen!S and 6 faculty
learn from internships in Northeast Asia and Korea. Long-term
goals would be expansion of curriculum to include these regions
in study, and improving library
resources with new information
from these areas.,
- There are also goals. for the
business side of the Title VIB
Grant: Grant adininistrato'rs and l
coordi~ators' a~ti~ipate that IsO
businesspeople! students ilnd
educators will meltt and have
discussions about what they
have learned and experienced in
their studies of the Northeast
Asian regions. Four hundred
participants also will have the
opportunity to acquire informa-
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The GRAPEVINE

• Cheap date: Ride a bus downtown and then go up and
down on the escalators at the STA bus plaza. They've got cool
statues in there'

• Scary scary sights in Spokane: Those STA busses that have
huge people on the sides like newscasters and the cast of
Frasier. But they left Eddie off the Frasier bus!
Ii Spokane's name change: What's the po~t of changing our
name to Spokane Falls? That doesn't solve the real problem.
We propose changing the spelling to "Spokann." Maybe the
Indigo Girls will get it right next time.

• Frequently heard'at the Homecoming Dance: "There's no
place like home There's no place like home."
• Thoughts on Windows 97: Don't fix what ain't broken.

STAFF WRITERS ,
Shni Allen, SQrah Badt, Anno Beard, Ben Clark, Emily Cook,
Sarah Dingman, Rslchel Eubanks, Kyle Frmyth, Robert Gerl,
Bennett Gibson, Jllred Hungerford, Anno Jennings,
Carry Kyle, 1t'acy lArson, Anna Marshall, Peter Metcalf,
St~hanie Minten, Jenny Ntyman, Roger Taylor,
Jenny Vrsser, Amy Wheel", Campbell White, LAura Williams

BrocJ
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~ASWC

Wednesday,
~,Minutes October; 8
• The Assembly voted 9-4 to subsidize student tickets for the
Nov. 22 Jazz Concert. St'udent tickets
cost $5 instead'of·':';-!.·
$10. The Assembly will give up to $2,000. '

will

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Rslndi Arinoga, Mi~ Ch.orey, Cathnine Klein, Lauren Luksic,
Ben Parker, Kopua Ruiz, Erica Schmid, Tim Woods
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• Outdoor Rec. horseback riding trip is Oct. 18. Outdoor Rec.
also has trips to Wild Walls on Wednesday nights. Check at the
wec Information Desk for more information.

• The Assembly voted unanimously to recharter the Circle K
club. The club meets Mondays at 5;30 p.m. in the ASWC
Chambers.
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• No security report was available.

Gina

• Security can be reached by calling x 3256.

• Residence Hall Programs.
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The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whltworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories, and other light humor. To contribute your story, or
to answer the question of the week, call our 24-hour voicemail at x. 5083.
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• Question of the week: If President Robinson had a line item
veto, what would he axe first?
_

Cues

Adviser Ginny Whitehouse
EDITORIAL BOARD
Ryan Haward (coordinator), Sarah AnT/strong,
Hanna GIlnser, Nathan Camp, Anno BetlTd

_S

• Warm-up question: Can Ballard win. any other awards? The
rest of you need to get with it!

• The KWRS master schedule is finalized and posted under the
speaker in the Campus Center. The station is also doing live .
rem?te broadcasts of women's athletics.

Coaches needed for race program.
WKNDS Dec-Mar. "on-call"basis.
Seasonal position possible.
Bonnie SSRA 328-4339
larsjrcup@msn.com
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• New dance rule: No ear biting.

FLEXI"ULITY.
INDEPENDENCE.
- MEANINO?

SKIERS!
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• How 'bout those cheerleaders from Linfield? Little chilly in
those outfits!

• The championship intramural ultimate Frisbee game is
tomorrow at 4 p.m.

Too much to ask for in a job?
Not if you work for Heart of
America Northwest, the leading
Hanford watchdog group. We're
looking for dedicated. experienced
canvasers to help us recruit new
members in Ihe Spokane area 2+
nights/week. NO QUOTAS!
C~II Tiffany at (206) 382-1031.

F

.II

tion at a trade conference on Korea and Northeast Asia. Longterm goals ar~ for the community
to gain expertise apout these regions and for a pattern to develop
for businesses and colleges to establish links.
.'
.
"We are excited about this
grant and believe that it will increase and enhance connections
between faculty and busi!l~ss
_commu~ity .,witl) Northeast
Asia," said Karla Sammons, grant
coordinator of the Whitworth Institute of International Management and professor of Modern
Languages.
If anyone is interested in mo~
information about the TItle VIB
Grant, contact Sammons at x
4279.

Oct

October
14-20

• OcL 14: Stories about Albert Arend in the Arend HaJllounge,
Sp.m.
• Oct. 18: Stewart and the Village trip to Green Bluff.
• OcL 20-30: Stewart/Village play Assassins.
• Oct. 13-17: United Way Week. Look for more information in
your residence hall.
• October is Violence and Abuse Awareness month. Look for
programs about this topic in your residence hall.
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Forums to address
.controversial issues

Baldwin-Jenkins evacuated . ..

Elizabeth Vernon

EdItor-ill-Chief
, Forum Coordinator Craig Bartmess described upcoming Forum presentations and themes in a presentation to
the ASWC Assembly last Wednesday,
Bartmess also discussed Forum behavior with the Assembly, saying he believes behavior is better this year
than in the past. He credited students with better listening overall and increased respect for those pres~nting,
Two Forum presentations in November will focus on
the issue of gun control. One presenter will represent
the National Rifle Association and the other will probably be from the Spokane Sheriff's Department. Next semester, Forum will spend several weeks addressing another controversial issue, homosexuality. Specific presenters have not yet been finalized,
-.
The Forum program is being evaluated by a committee as part of Whitworth's accreditation process. Any
comments about Forum may be directed to Bartmess at
x 4294 or at his office dow.nsta~rs in the Ljndaman Center.

carrie w.. MrlWhitworthl8n

A fire truck arrives at BaJdwln.... enklns after the Jenkins basement filled with smoke Friday night.
This print was made by combining two negatives.
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Student fees split between activities, salaries
Committee's
goal to disperse
money evenly.
Brooke Kiener

Guest writer
You can do a lot with $65. You
_ ,can buy four CD's, a text book
or l?ix one--topping'pizzas from
Pizza Pipelille. But did you
. know yo~ can se~ tw~ Coffee-'
houses, ,three ~oncerts,' three
movies~ two comedians and a
hypl)~tist; play intram~ral
sports; participate in Homecoming events; go to six dances ~nd
sho~ your school spirit at Pack
the Gym Night?'
Every semester students pay
between $60 and $70 to ASWC
under the'label, "student fees."
But many' never know where
that money acfually goes. They
just assume it disappears like the
socks eaten by dryers: On' the
contrary, every dollar is carefully
accounted for by ASWC.
At the end of each spring semester, a budget committee is
formed consisting of four assembly members, four students at
large,'new and old executive officers, t.inda'Yochum, ASWC
administrative secretary, and

Dayna Coleman, assistant dean
of students and director of student activjties~ Their first objeCtive is to figure out how much
money they will have to work
with for the next year by calculating 3 to 4 percent of tuition
and this becomes the new student fee, This number is multi-.
plied by-the estimated enrollm~nt for the next ·year.
"Even; one student drop
out affects us," said
Yochum.' This year, ASWC'
- coll~~ $%,145 in student
fees.
,
Th~n the comnu'ttee deddes how aU tha t money
will be spent. Every orga-nization wanting funds
must make a formal proposal stating how much it
wants and hoW the money will
be spent.
'
To decide how much money
each group will reCeive the committee looks at how much was
given in the past, how much effeclive fundraising they did and
how many students will be affected. - "We also look closely at
the need versus want conflict,"
said sophomore Lora Grissen, a
member of last year's budget
committee.
__ For example, the campus activities fund-is given $2,775 be-

cause it is intended to serve the 'tinue hiring quality people.'"
majority of Whitworth students.
The rest of the money pays for
But the off-campus fund is given ASWC expenses, chartered dubs
only $680 bec~W!C it affects fewer and student media. All the campeople. "Sometimes it's hard to pus activities, cultural and s~
decide," said Coleman, "Should cial events, senior class activities,
we ~ve a large amount of money outdoor recreation expenses, offto a program that only a few stu- campus events, SERVE expenses
dents are a part of? What if it's and spirit coordinator activities
tl1e only activity they do? They are paid for with student dollars

phrase "Sponsored by ASWC" to
everything funded by student
fees.
. There are also some significant
changes in this year's budget.
The student fee has i?een raised
$2 and-students are now paying
$67 per semester. More of the
ASWC Coordinator positions are
also being paid for in part by
government work study. Both of
these adjustments will allow the
, rate of pay for ASWC student
employees to be incre!lsed from
$5 to $5,50.
Other changes incl ude another
$7,000 that was added to the
Concerts and Entertainment
(und to allow more entertainers
of a better quality to come to
Whitworth. Dorm representatives are also being paid this year
pay the same fee everyone else as well. Some of the biggest ex- for their efforts to identify studoes."
dent concerns ilnd present them
pe~ are the campus-wide proto the assembly.
The committee always plans grams such as intramurals and
for the lowest estimated student Springfest.
When giving out money,
enrollment. "We like to budget'
ASWC makes a copy of the ASWC tries to be consistent. "If
conservatively," said Coleman, new budget available for stu- we give out too much at the be"It's more fun to play Santa at the dents to check out at the infor- ginning of the year, we run out
end than it is,to revoke money mation desk in the Campus Cen- and become uItra-conservative at
we promised to give people,"
ter, but it is long and compli- the end," said Shelly Maak, last
About_17 p~rcent of the total cated, "The information is avail- year's ASWC financial vice
student fees pay for ASWC sala- able," said Grissen, "but some president. This year's financial
vice president, Jason Morgan, enries. "I think students would be students just don't care."
surprised to see their money
Coleman hopes to increase stu- courages the finance committee
paying for salaries," said dent awareness about how their to "keep a little money open for
Coleman, 'but it allows us to con- money is spent by attaching the emergencies. "

Tra~litlonal Sub

No student copy center in near future
Gina Smith

Guest writer
. With Whitworth students
making more than 20,000 copies
on campus every month, many
~y ask,if a student copy center
is needed.
_
. But students should keep on
asking, and they should keep
saving qua.rt~rs to use in the library copiers. Such a center is
not anticipated any time soon.
Despite the numbers of copies
made, no action has been taken
to open a campus copy center.
Campus officials say research is
needed to answer questions concerning the amount of money a
copy center would generate,
where it would be located and
who would operate it.
"There is not room in the Cam-

pus Center or even in the new dents. Students' sched ules being
building that is being con- what they are, something open
structed," Said Dayna Coleman, - 24 hours a day is helpful. They
assistant dean and director of the don't have enough lead time to
. Campus Center and student use the print shop," said
Coleman.
. activites.
, Mea'while, students, have to
Printing Servi~es on campus is
find qther yvays to copy items. : ~mother option, but students
On campus, students must either rarely need the type of service it
_
use library copiers or Printing provides.
Services. Copy centers near cam- - , It is designed to serve the staff,
pus are another alternative.
and faculty by printing copies in
At the library the coin-oper- one to three days, not the immeated machines'have limited fea- diately like students typically detures and can be used only dur- mand.
"The thing about not doing
ing library hours. Despite these
hindrances, a consistent number student work is the nature of it.
of copies is made anually, said They want a small amount of
copies," said Judy Willits, printer
Debra Fry, library secretary.
Copy centers near campus are and manager of Printing Serused by students who need quick vices. "The set-up time and the
time it takes to complete the job
service any time of day.
"Kinko's is used a lpt by stu- is not the type of setup we have."
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Tasty Salads, Soups,
r, Chili'
STATION 1

"Subs Made Fresh The MONROE & INDIANA
926 W. Indiana
Way You Like~"
325-FIRE (3473)
r - - - - - - -E=.-nr/3~7.
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: Free 6" Sub:

STATION 2
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HERITAGE VILLAGE
9238 N. Division

Located at the "V"
.-1

465-FIRE (3473)

_

I With purchase of a 6""sub I STATION 4
lof equal or greater value I CRESCENT COURT
IOffer excludes "Badcdraft· .. "Haz-Mat" subs I
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707 W. Main
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4. Editorial \ Opinion
The
New trend: churches make,
room for small groups
-SARAHBADE

M

"

,\
"

y freshman year my
dad had a habit of
waking me up at
eight o'clock on Sunday mornings with a phone call to ask if I
was getting ready for church.
He'd give me the old "don't forsake the fellowship of believers"
speech. I'd growl and hang up.
I tried explaining to him that
Paul never said anything about
Sunday morning and that part of
sending me to a Christian college
was that I couldn't get away from
believers even if I wanted to
escape them.
I hated going to church,
especially the kind I was
raised in. First, I'm forced
to greet people I don't know
and will probably never
know, and then say some-'
thing stupid like "God loves
you and I do too." Then,
some guy in a fancy suit or
robe stands at a pulpit and
preaches a sermon that has
no practical meaning for
my life. Finally, when the
service is over, the clique
that's been going to church too'
gether for ages makes their dinner plans, leaving me, the lonely
visitor, to fend for my~elf at the
refreshment table.
It was all good and well when
I was a member of the clique, but
from the outside, churches are
often impersonai and spectatorbased. Unless a person can fiII a.
need by leading worship, teaching a Sunday school ~lass or becoming an intern, getting to
know people in the chl;lrch is

..
'\

nearly impossible. If you are not
a leader, you are just a member
of the herd, milling around with
the other sheep. In a ci ty the size
of Spokane, the herds, or congregations as some call them, are
gargantuan. No one can feel
comfortable with 500 friendly
faces without names.
, To add to the frustration, pastors organize ministries for college students to make it easier to
make friends in' the church their
age. As ifI don't See enough col-

it grows every week. We have
small groups with people of all
different ages and backgrounds
that meet during the week to
share stories, food and Bible
study. We don't have a pastor
who preaches because a different
member gives a presentation
each week and then we split into
groups for discussion. The music rocks, but we look forward to
prayer when we tell each other
our praises and prayer requests.
I don't go to socialize, but I en. joy spending time with the
people I meet there.
Be encouraged that God
is doing new things with
his church. However, in
many ways-it is a flashback
to the past. The first church
described in Acts 2 met in
homes, shared food; met
each other's needs and
grew in numbers daily.
They worshiped together,
played together and most
importantly ate together.
They started small, grew
and then split into small
lege students during the week. gro\lpS ,again. Small home
Trapped in a college student vor- groups are the ne~ thing in tratex, I am sucked dry of any mo- ditional churches; They are more '
tivation'to get out of bed. I can effective than huge services 'in
hang out with my friends any building relationships, encouragtime. J don't need to do it Sun- ing individual Bible study and
day morning.
motivating p~ople to get out of
I had just about given up on bed. I ju~t hope,churches don't.
church until I found the church I divide people by their ages. Colattend now. It meets Friday. lege students don't have any'
nights; which is choice for me. food.
Better to worship God when I'm
fully awake, I always say. It's Sarah Bade is a senior Political
small, with only 30 people, but Studies 11Uljor.
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'_ .' The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of interest fo the college
community. Letters should be typed and must bear the writer's name, signatl,lre,
class standJng, major and phone number (for verification only). Anonymous letters
will not be published. We reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters should be senl
to the editor Box #4302, or e-mail: whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters must be
received by 8 p.m., Friday, Oct. 17 for publication in the Oct. 21 issue.

Student sees
Homelessness Week
campout as pointless
and ridiculous
Dear Editor,
Am I the only one who thinks
Whitworth's Homelessness
Awareness Week activity was a
little ridiculous? When the idea
of a two-night sleepover in the
Loop was presented in Forum, I
couldn't help but roll my eyes.
Do people actually think they
are going to have a better understanding of what it is to be homeless after two days of lounging
around in the Loop? Come on,
folks. What's the point? To show
support? Support for what?
Camping? We've all been camping and know what it's like to
sleep outside with friends. Most
of us just aren't naive enough to
believe we're temporarily homeless or doing the homeless a favor by doing it.,
It's ridiculous to think that we,

as students with money to attend
this college, can even begin to
empathize with the homeless. I
would assume that a homeless
person walking by campus
would be complett>ly offended
that a group of students would
be so outrageous as to claim a
similar circumstance. Every student out there had a room to r~
tum to. What a mockery to those
who actually live in poverty and
despair!'
,
The time spent meditating on
homelessness could have been
better spent volunteering at
Crosswalk or a soup kitchen
downtown ..
Those who led Homelessness
Awareness Week were so right to
say it's not enough to just think
about the homeless and feel
sorry for them. So why the
poin tIess exercise in the Loop?
Let's find some tangible ways
to uplift the homeless instead of
trying to understand something
we cannot.
-Erinn Rhodes
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Deceptive advertising
leaves students confu'sed

]
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Hanna Ganser
The Student mail center serves as a network of communication for students, support staff, clubs and faculty. It brings students hundreds of miscellaneous bits of information each year. While most mail an~ounces news about activities, it is also used
to inform students about employment opportunities on campUl? Unfortunately, this
medium recently delivered a potentially decpptive advertisement
for" one of the highest paying jobs on campus," when the wage
offered to new employees was merely minimum wage.
This fall, the Phonathon advertised positions available to students interested in making money doing work that could be fun
and raising money for the college's scholarships. Director of
. Development Dolly Jackson, coordinator of the campaign, reports that the Phonathon has brought $65,000 to the scholarship
fund in the past three weeks alone. Understandably, if is important to have students employed in such a beneficial project. The
Phonathon is performing aninvaluable servic~ for Whitworth
and without this service increased costs in enrollment would be
imminent. However, this d~n' t excuse them, or any other campus organization, from haphazardly tossing mass mailings into
the student mail station. The station is a federal mail stop and
subject to the same laws and regulations as all post offices. It
should be treated seriously.
The distribution of this advertisement was not false advertising, but its distribution left students who answered confused.
Sadly, while students who applied for this position thought they
would be making high wages to support the expenses of their
college career, they all received starting wages set at the minimum possible under new state regulations. One student who
got the job after answering the ad said he "felt gypped" when
he found Qut how much he would be paid. Another student
~ebca,I,led, "I was disapp~inted, but I kept it bec~use) nee~~~ a

JO.

)

,

'

,

The Phonathon claims the reason for advertisingas they did
was that in a~dition to the minimum wage given to all new
employees, they have a system of incentives available to a few
stud~nts each night. These incentives go to different pljople dependmg on the goals set for the ev~ning and may be anything
from cash to gift certificates. However, not every student receives these incentives. Some who began working there this fall
have never received one. This leaves them as recipients only of
their pay check based on minimum w~ge, clearly not the highest-paying starting position on campus.
..
The Phonathon produced an advertisement hoping to persuade students to be involved with a very beneficial aspect of
Whitworth employment. Sadly, th~ form the advertisement took
was confusing to students hired and led them to believe the value
assigned to their tim~ would be higher than an occasional din~
ner at Red Robin.

viduals. You can cover the on ~itworth sp~rts. Why feaevents for our community the ture a half-page article on ultilarge papers find trivial. Sports mate Frisbee in the sports section? I love to play ultimate too,
coverage is a 'prime example.
The Spokesman-Review does but how much time is spent prea wonderful job covering profes- paring for those games? How do
sional sports and D-l college they represent Whitworth? How
sports, but look for information about Shawn Kemp? What sigDear Editor,
It's morning in Spokane, and as on Whitworth or the NCIC and nificance does he have to the
usual I grab my paper and tum you'll get eye strain. Do our ath- Whitworth community?
In contrast, Whitworth athto the sports section. I read about letes work any less hard during
the Spokane Chiefs, Major the season or in the off-sea:;on letes spend at le~st three hours a
League Baseball, Shawn Kemp's than the big timers? Absolutely day practicing and preparing for
trade and who might win the Cy not. T}le hours put in by our ath- games. In the off-season, they lift
Young award. All pretty stan- letes are staggering, especially weights and workout to prepare
dard stuff. I must be reading The when you consider our athletes for the season, all with no finanSpokesman-Review, but alas, I'm really do have to be students and . cial assistance from our school.
not.
I'm reading The attend classes. It's hard enough I'm asking that some respect be
Whitworthian, a college newspa- for our a thletes to be dissed by given to these people who are
the Spokane paper, but when willing to lay it on the line and
per, and that disturbs me.
I don't have a problem with the their own school paper spends represent Whitworth. I would
writing or content of these ar- more space on outside sports like to see more coverage of our
ticles. They were well-written than it does on our college tearns, athletes and our conference than
of professional athletes. Tap into
and thoughtful. They are also the the line has been crossed.
I do appreciate the article on the resources that are here and
same type of articles I read daily.
the football team's game against highlight the people who have a ,
in The Spokesman-Review.
The uniqueness of a collegiate UPS, but what about volleyball, stake in Whitworth College!
-Jim Nendel
paper is the opportunity to bring soccer and cross country? It
Athletic Recruti"g Coordi"ator
to life events and stories that in- seems you have adopted the
Asstista"t Football Coach
volve our campus and its indi- same policy" as The Spokesman

Whitworthian sports
coverage takes wrong
focus, says assistant
football coach
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Binge drinking trend popular on college campuses
nationwide: how to avoid being the next victim
October ~4, 1997

Stephanie Minten

"

\

specialist at Sacred Heart Medical Center.
Alcohol poisoning is caused by
toxic levels of alcohol in the
bloodstream. The amount of alcohol needed 10 reach toxic levels depends on the individual.
The coml;>ination of vast quantities of alcohol and a relatively
short period of time that leads to
alcohol poisoning can be easily
avoided without giving up drinking. -

lice are those involving auto acStaff writer
cidents or weapons, said Dr.
Daniel Stoop, family practice and
By now you may have heard of
ER physician at Holy Family
Scott Krueger, the MIT freshman
Hospital.
who ,died of alcohol poisoning.
Without a trip to the emerMaybe you felt a pang of sorrow
gency room, the person may sofor the loss of such a talented
ber up and have one heck of a
young man, and then you relhead!lche. "Most college alcohol
ega ted the incident to a distant
poisoning we don't hear about or
crevice of your brain.
see because they just sleep it off
Find that area in your brain.
and have a hangoverfora couple
of days afterwards," said Dr.
Alcohol-poisoning could happen
to anyone at Whitworth.
Daniel Teng, express
No one expects any stu- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ care physician at Dea:
dent to die of alcohol poF
coness.
soning at MIT or even
"At work, I have found beer
But no one knows
Whitworth.
their personal toxic
"At work, I have found
bottles and cans. It does not
. blood level. For one
beer bottles and cans," said
say -lot about our dry campus
person, it may be one
freshman Laura Doughty
drink, and for another
of the ground!? crew. "It
when beer iJottles are found
it may be a case. Either
in the parkin,g lots."
way, if a drinker is undoes not say a lot about our
dry campus when be~r
conscious, they could
bottles are' found in the
risk their life.
parking lots."
':Laura Doughty, freshman and
Alcohol causes deSpokane'S Deaconess
d
creased brilin function
Medical Center saw 127
groun s crew employee and may hinder the gag
response, If this happeople between the ages of
15 and 29 jn th~ir emergency
Dr~nking alcohol is not bad, no
pens, the patient needs
room for alcohol-related prob- matter what the parents or to be intubated and hooked up
lems in 199/?, excluding drunk '''grown ups" say to teens, but ir- toa ventilator so thatthey do-not
driving trauma, said Barb Lingo. responsible drinking is bad, said aspirate, or breathe -in, their
head nu~ at Deaconess.
Markin. Underage drinking, vomit. Without this assistance, a
"I don't ~ drinking happen- though illegal, is not necessarily patient literally drowns in their
ing.. I don't h-ave friends like' preventable. If any drinker loses own vomit.
that," said junior Lisa Picdnin<? consciousness, take the person to
"Until you go to one of these
funerals, until you see the parents
The facts show alcohol p,?is6ning the nearest emergency room.
happens in Spokane.
Neither the person intoxicated removing the belongings, until
Young people have an "I won't nor the person giving the ride will you look at a family member and
die tomorrow" mentality, said be reported to the police. The they ask 'why?' you don't know,"
Debbie Markin, clinical nurse only situations reported to the po- said Markin.
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STEPHEN'S LECTURE SERIES

OCTOBfR

24

AND

25

John (jack) A, Sanford
Jungian analyst
Episcopal priest
Best-selling author

For 55-year-old Freshman
linda Kromm, getting here
was the journey of a lifetime.

(works mclude Tile Kingdom
Within, Mystical Christianity)

Roger Taylor

Friday, Oct. 24

St~ff ~Titer

Lecture: 7:30 - 9 p.m,

She has three grandchildr:en and lives on campus in a dorm. Despite her situation in Hfe,
Linda Kromm has come to college. And she
thinks God opened that door.
"I'm not college material. I've never been interested in college, but there was this nudging.
I knew in my heart this is what I'm supposed to
do," said Kromm, a 55-year-old freshman whose
major is undecided.
Her first visit to a college campus was in August 1996 when she attended a youth training
seminar at Whitworth Presbyterian Church.
Walking on the campus, she fell in love with
Whitworth and knew this college was where she
belonged. "Whitworth wiII play hell getting rid
of me," Kromm said.
She graduated from Prescott High School in
1960, married early and has two sons and a
daughter. She has been a homemaker most of
her life and after 20 years of marriage she divorced in 1982.
College life has been pretty overwhelming,
but she is getting adjusted, said Kromm. Along
with a student job in the Admissions Office,

at The Masonic Temple, 1108 W. Riverside

-.

When God Was Wild:
Re{1ections on jungian Psychology and the Idea of qod

Explores the wildness of God at work in the human psyche
Freshman LInda Krumm perfonns the dally student
rHual of checking her maUln the Campus Center.

Kromm has worked on getting her study skjJ)s up
and fought with the computers since her arrival.
The weekend retreat at Camp Spalding is her
most memorable experience because of all the love,
bonding and closeness of the event. It is something
she will never forget, she said.
Living in a dorm has widened her view on different cultures. Living in a small farming community, she was not exposed to different cultures. Talking with Asian students has been a fulfilling experience.
"The dorm life is the only way to go. There's a
spirit of love in the d.orm and on this campus. I
can't believe I'm here, but God made it possible,"
Kromm said.

Saturday, Oct. 25
Lecture One: 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Lunch PrOVided (rom 11:30 a.1Il. /0 I p.m.

Lecture Two: 1 to 3 p,m.
at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 5720 S. Perry

The Soul: God's Wildflower
E\-plores the nature and reality of the soul

Cost
Prlorto Oct. 19: Friday· $ 15
Saturday· S50
Both· $60
'After Oct. 19: Friday· S18
Saturday· S55
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WHITWORTH GOES HOLLYWOOD!
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ABOVE: Stewart residents sophomore
Andrea Vall and freshmen Brooke
Anarde and Shannon Stetner perform
for the dorm decorating judges during
Thursday night's dorm decorating tour.
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With the winter-like wE~ather this last week, my body felt like it, was
time for Winter Formal rather than Homecoming. This was especially
the case after hearing that the first snowfall of the year will probably
come sooner than we exp'~Ct. But ,thankfully, the weather warmed up
and stayed dry enough for Homecoming activities to continue. The highlights of the week included Karaoke Night in the Campus Center, dorm
decorating, the movie "The Three Amigos" followed by the bonfire, and
the Homecoming dance.
Wednesday evening featured a new Homecoming week activity. Live
Karaoke drew a crowd of about 50 eager participants. Songs performed
raIJged from a classic by Elvis to newer music of
the '90s. Two crowd favorites were sophomore
Kevin Benson's rendition of Puff Daddy's "Missing You," and juniors Nathan Harrison and Jeremy Wynne in their performance of Young MC's,
"Bust a Move."
Thursday evening came around with a bustle of
activity as the dorms and Campus Center were
transformed into different variations of the theme,
Wnitworth Goes Hollywood. All of the dorms and
off-campus made an effort, but three groups captured the spotlights. Stewart Hall received third
place with their tour of movies led by Siskel and

Matt Lemberg and Kerisa Kauer perform a
scene from the musical "Grease" during
halftime of Saturday's football game.

Ebert. McMillan Hall earned the judges' acclaim of second place with
their extravagant "A Night at the Oscars." But Ballard Hall shined brightest with their own version of a tour with Siskel and Ebert with the added
effect of everything in black and white. The most popular movie featured
was definitely "Star Wars," especially the scene with Princess Lea, Hans
Solo and the Wookie escaping from the bad guys in white.
Friday mght featured Whitworth's version of a drive-in. "The Three
Amigos" played on the big screen of the lower tennis courts to a crowd of
'about 150 people. The last time a movie was shown outside was Homecoming 1994. "Thanks go out to the stage crew for putting in all the hard
work to make it possible. They were awesome!" said KymAtkin, cultural
and special events coordinator.
As the week went on, anticipation built as the Homecoming dance
loomed closer. Saturday arrived and was greeted with last minute trips
to thrift stores in search of costumes to fit the theme. This made it all the
harder to choose the winners of the costume contest, though.
In order to determine first through fifth place, six groups of nominees
were chosen and the vote was turned over to the students. Maverick and
Goose from "Top Gun" took first place after receiving a five on the applause meter while the nuns from "Sister Act" placed a close second. Third
place went to "the Ghostbusters" while the men and women from "Batman'
placed fourth. And finally; the Pink Ladies and T-Birds from "Grease'
wrapped up the contest with fifth place.
During a break between songs, the time also for the 1996 Homecoming
King and Queen, seniors Jeff Davis and Alisa Tongg, to pass on their
crowns of royalty. Drum rolls heightened anticipation as Arend duo sophomore J es Brown and junior Leslie Moody were crowned 1997's King and
Queen.
"I was really impressed with the dance because it seemed like everyone
was having a good time," said Atkin.

LEFT: Sophomores Christina Anderberg, Romona
White, Heidi Gunter and Camille Conley and junior Aaron
Rinsema pose as a league of their own during Saturday
night's movie soundtrack dance.

RIGHT: Freshmen Alex Noone, Bobby Laron and
sophomore Erik Sundin cheer on the powderpuff football
teams during the game following the Homecoming game
against Linfield College.
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ABOVE: Residents of Warren Hall enact a scene from "Monty Python and the Holy Grail" for the Homecoming dorm decorating contest.

LEFT: Baldwin-Jenkins royalty nominees
,,
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ABOVE: Senior Grant Clay is flanked
by senior Adriene Mortense and junior
Polly Martin at the end of Mac/Ballard/
Beyond's Homecoming performance.
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Whitworth raises roof
Students gather to watch Mariner's playoff run
Freshman Mary Eells was one
of those fans. She left for the
Staff writer
game Wednesday and came back
to Spokane after game two on
Roofs were raising all over the Friday. The atmosphere of the
state last week, for the 1997 Kingdome was what caught her
American League West Champi- up in the excitement,
ons, the Seattle Mariners.
"It was really cool being inside
The Mariners were gearing up the Kingdome with the recordfora battle against, Cal RipkenJr., breaking 60,000 people," Eells
and his Baltimore Orioles. From said. "Everyone was always on
the Kingdome in S~attle to dorm their feet."
rooms at Whitworth over 300
However, the crowd couldn't
miles away, students were pre- stop the Oriole's pitcher Mike
paring for the playoffs.
Mussina, who shut down the M's
The theme" Raise the Roof," for a game one victory. Game two
had taken the state by stonn.
was not much better, as Seattle
Mariner fever was as bad as held tough until the Bullpen en~ver
last
teredo The reWednesday.
suIt was a 9-3
Fans tried to go
U It
loss. on with the
"I thought
day of school
we could win
work and pracit, we were dotice, but it was
ing
pretty
evident they
.
good before
had
other
Moyer came
things on their
60,000 people."
out,"
said
minds.
Danny Kezele.
S t 11 den t s
Disappointwith Mariner
-Mary Eells
ment was einiclothing on
freshman
nent all over
were
seen
. campus on Fristorming out _____iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii___iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii day, as the
of Leavitt DinMariners traveled to Baltimore
ing Hall. The only place they _ down two games
could be going in that big of a
"There's no way they can win
hurry had to be directly to a tele- three 'games in Baltimore," said
vision either in their hall's lounge . Junior Wayne Berry: Call Berry a
or their dorm room. The atmo- pessimist, but he was right.
sphere on campus could only be
Despite pulling off game three
summed up in one word-antid- thanks to back-to-back home runs
pation.
r
by Jay Buhner and Paul Sorrento,
kane and catching all the action trom toe playoffs in game lQur
by radio or television, so they de- ending all world series' dreams,
cided to go to Seattle for the at least until next year.
game.
Tracv Larson

Came WasserlWhitworthian

Freshman Darien Walker of the Red Dogs eludes Tatonka defenders in the annual Powerdpuff game
at the Pine Bowl. The Red Dogs defeated Team Tatonka 2-0.

Red Dogs escape Tatonka's grasp
were seniors Grant Clay, Tim
"Our team pu t in a lot of time Gilstrap, Kym Atkin, and junior
and effort in preparation and it Jason Shepard.
all paid off," said freshman
These women played by rules
Alissa Johnson.
similar to normal football with
Junior Jessica Aarhaus had the the exception of tackling since
best chance at a touchdown for flags were used, but that was not
the Red Dogs in the first half, but always the case.
Tracy larson
she could not hang on to a Fos"This was supposed to be flag
Staff writer
ter pass. This was the only football. There was an awful lot
trouble the team seemed to have of tackling," said Rice. "Our
As the students pile~ into the all afternoon.
team was ou t to have fun, not get
Pine Bowl for the 1997 HomeThe Red
hurt. We had
coming game against the Dogs were led
three
injuLinfield Wildcats, 40 women by the coaching
ries."
were lacing up their deats, and staff of seniors
The last few
"Our team put
putting on their game faces for Nathan Camp
seconds of the
the third annual Powder Puff and BJ Kealaiki.
in a lot of time
game were
showdown between the Red Also coaching
tense as the
and
effort
in
Dogs and Team Tatonka.
wast frehmen
game came
. preparation and
down to tl1e
The game went without one Ben Aarhaus
wire. The Red
~ouchdown, but in the end the
and
Jeremy
it all paid off. "
Red Dogs ended up clinching the Meyers.
Dogs _who
were - two
Team Tatonka
win. The final score was Red
Dogs 2, Tatonka O.
had obstacles to
points ahead
Alissa Johnson,
The weather was a complete overcome this
had allowed
freshman
change from the rain during the year. A few vel'Tatonka. to
men's game. The women had a eran players
take the ball to
clear sky, but with this clear sky were forced to
their one-yard
came frigid temperatures. These watCh the game
line where
elements didn't seem to bother from the sidelines because of in- they were in perfect scoring po- .
these tough ladies.
juries. Despite the team mem- sWon to pu II ahead of the Red
The victorious Red Dogs team bers on the disabled list, Tatonka Dogs.
had to overcome obstacles before played with everything they
After three unsliccessfull atthey could walk off the field with. had.
tempts of tunning the b;:tll,
a win. The Red Dogs were a
"Overall we played well in Tatonka called upon their speedyoung team composed mostly of filling in spots of the injured ster junior Sam Brischle. Yet
freshmen.
people," said senior Sarah Rice. again Tatonka was denied the
There were 12 freshmen, three Tatonka consisted of four fresh- end zone due to a great defensophomores, six juniors and one men, six sophomores, three jun- sive play by junior Kasey Rivas.
senior. With a good leadership iors and four seniors. Senior
Throughout the game the two
team, headed up by Team Cap- Justine Jennings was excited teams' battled frigtd temperatam Allison Foster, this team about the team and their fellow- tures and each other in a well
bonded
the contest.
ship. The coaches for Tatonka played ~ootbalJ game.

Key defensive '
plays give Red
'Dogs 2-0 win in
annual match-up

was really cool
being inside the
Kingdome with the
d
k
recor -brea ing
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HELP WITH COLLEGE?
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You can earn.
more than $18,000
during a standard
Army Reserve
enlistment. ..
And over $7,(){)O
if you qualify for
the M9ntgomery.

WONDERLfiltV
GOLF & GAMES

Right behind Whitworth at
10515 N. Division Sf. • 468-4386

• •eknights are College Nights!
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big screen 1V and many tables
for all of your homework and
study break needs!
Hours: Sun· Thur until llpm Fri & Sat until midnIght
Valid Monday' Thursday, September through April. OPEN YEAR ROUND.
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GI Bill... .
Plus if you have

or obtain a Qualified student loan, you could
.get help paying it off-up to $20,OOO-if you
train in certain specialties in specific units.
And that's for part-time service-usually
one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Arlnual Thaining.
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Then think about us.
AndcaIl:
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Volleyball program shows few signs of improvement
(

DisappOintment and frustration take the place of optimism as Bues face six straight~losing seasons
Cambell White
Staff writer
The Whitworth Volleyball
team started out the season with
a 1-9 record and is currently
standing at 4-11 overall. The
team's losing record may be
caused by team logistics, like a
low player retention rate and inexperience, or disagreement over
the coaching style.
"Whitworth attracts some tremendous people to our program.
Retention is the biggest problem
right· now," sa~d Head
CoachNaipo.
Only two players remain in the
program now from a group of
seven outstanding freslunen who
played !n Naipo's firSt season
two years ago, he said.
"It's tough to build a program
when some of your best players
stay on campus but not in the
program," said Naipo.
Before the season began, the
. volleyball team had a combined
recoid of 14-42 under Naipo, but
the lack of a winning record extends back before he took over in
July of 1995.
"When he took over there had
been no recruiting done. What
he inherited was a team of primarily ypung players," said Scott
McQuilkin, athletic director.
Lack of experience is one reason for the teams record. The
starting rotatil;ln contains five
athletes playing pOSitions they

were not in last year, said
Naipo..
Naipo's knowledge as a coach
has never come into question bu t
his style of relating to the players has become an issue.
For many of the players, Naipo
is very easy to talk to, but hard
to understand, said Junior Sonya
Schaumburg, who played under
Naipo for two seasons.
"He has an incredible mind for
volleyball, but sometimes he has
a hard time relaying his expectations to his players," said
Schaumburg.
The team gets along great with.
each other and the coaches, but
there seems to be a lack of feedback.
. Sometimes it feels like they are
on their own, said Senior Brenda
Clinesmith. There is no doubt
that Naipo knows what he's doing and is qua1ified, said
Clinesmith.
"He honestly knows volleyball," said Clinesmith.. She also
said Naipo watc~es tapes before
games and scouts other teams to
be fully prepared.
Though he handles the "X's
and O's" of the game, Naipl;l's
ability to relate to his players
may be questioned.
"I feel like he doesn't always
respect Us as players. I've been
playing this game for 14 years
and sometimes I feel like we're
in high school," said C1inesmith.

There is also a lack of intensity
in practice. When you do not
playas hard as you can outside
of the game,il's hard to bring the
intensity level up in the game,
said junior Mary Hubele.
"A lot of times we get up in a
game and then can't finish it off.
Maybe we've lost so much that
now we accept it/' said sophomore Nicole Brunner. It is impossible for a coach to be the sale
reason for a team winning or losing, and the responsibility at
some point has to be shared, said
Brunner.
"Coaches need to be given the
tools to be successful. It used to
be different when we were NAIA
and coaches could enhance the
financial packages to attract athletes,'! said McQuilkin.
.
Once the school provides
coaches, facilities and funds, the
responsibility lies with the coach
to aid the players in their development and help them to achieve
success on the court, said
McQuilkin
Despite the struggles that the
team has gone through, the team
could make a tum around.
"We are just as competitive as
any team we step on the floor
with from here on ou!;" said
Naipo. "I would be worried if
we weren't improving but we're
'improving every time."
Naipo has achieved two of his
three original goals. He has es-
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Ben ParkerlWhltwor1hlan

Junior Katie Jo Borgman and junior Mary Hubele aHempt to block
a kill by a Lewis &: Clark player Saturday at the Fieldhouse.

tablished continuity in coaching
and earned a winning home
record last season, but the team
still has a poor retention rate.
With four weeks left in the season, there's a chance to improve

and finish strong, but dissatisfaction still remains, said
Clinesmith.
"I just want to see some
change, and it's not happening,"
said freshman April Clark.

Smith's legacy will live on
NCAA's most victorious coach calls it quits after 36 years
BENNETT
GIBSON'S
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an the shoes of a basket
ball God be worn by another? Don't' even tJ-y.
As the news of Dean Smith's
retirement came down Wednesday, I truly had to think back on
what Smith did for the game of
college basketball. He practically
made basketball what it is today.
After spending 36 years with
the same institution, a team that
he turned from troubled obscurity into the cornerstone of Tobacco Road basketball, Smith
retired last week as the Head
Coach of the North Carolina
Tarheels.
Now that he has left the game,
it is slowly being realized by the
athletic community that his
. legacy is one that can never be
equaled.
To even fathom what this man
has done for the game, you can
look in two places: either in the
stat book, or more importantly,
hear from the coaches and players that he influenced over the
years.
His achievements on the sidelines are astounding. Last year,
Smith became the NCAA all·
time victories leader as a coach.
Smith, who won national titles in
1982 and 1993, holds an unprec·
edented record of 27 straight 20win seasons.

The amount of respect Smith
Duke University Head Coach
has earned is only a reflection' of Mike Krzyzewski said that Smith
his character and his attitude has always been a rock solid
toward people. He has set the presence in the game.
standaJd for what college athlet"He's been there for the 18
ics should be about..
years I've been at Duke and for
Michael Jordan, who played 20 years before that, and he's alunder Smith from 1982-1984, re- ways been there for college basferred to Smith as a father figure. ke~aIl," he said.
"It's sad that my kids are not
Sadly, today's college athletics,
going to have the opportunity to are slowly sliding down the
play for him, but it's happy that mountain of ethics and integri.ty
he chose to leave at his own that people like Smith built.
time," said Jordan. "He's left a
Fans can not read the newspalegacy that we can all reminisce per or watch television without
about."
hearing about another academic
I couldn't agree more with the institution becoming permagreatest 'player ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!
nentIy stained
of all time.
because
of
Smith's accom"H,' left I
their humiliapI ish men t s
s
a
tions in athletic
reach far beyond
that we can all
affairs.
the
record
reminisce about. "
Smith's 5UCbooks.
cessor, longEarly in his
time assistant
coaching career,
M' fA - I d
Bill Guthridge,
Smith received
- ICrlUe /0" an
knows' the
heat from the
challenge he
local commuhas ahead of
nity and the media for starting him.
"I think it is a very difficult
five African -Americans on his
situation to follow the greatest
roster during the early sixties.
Now looking back, Smith ex- coach of all time," he said. That
tended his hand to minorities is, to say the least, an understate·
ment.
when others would not.
Smith's retirement should
The fact that Smith never comsend
a statement to the entire
mitted any violations with the
NCAA regarding ineligibility, college athletic community
academic tampering or anything which would include the blueof that nature during his 36 year print for athletic excellence.
The legacy that Smith leaves is
tenure with North Carolina is
one of hone~ty, integrity and reunheard of today.
With all of the problems that spect. All athletic programs
have disgraced such coaches as should be measured by his stanJerry Tarkanian and Rollie dard. Watching the Duke-NC rio
Massimino, Smith has remained valries will not carry the same
weight without ''The Dean".
unscathed.
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Football (1-1, 2-3)
The football team struggled offensively,
while the defense gave up 484 yards in a
28-3 Homecoming loss to Linfield College
last Saturday at the Pine Bowl. The Pirates
were led on the ground by sophomore
Damian Putney's 41 YiJrds on 11 carries.
Bucs scored on a 34 yard fourth quarter field goal by sophomre
It Stueckle. This weekend the Pirates will host Eastern Oregon.

Soccer Men's (1-5-3, 3-5-3)Women's (4-5,4-7-1).
The Bucs made the trip across 1·90 to the Emerald City)for a double header last Sunday
against Seattle University. The women took the
field first and gave up a late goal in the second
half in a 1-0 loss. The men drew a tie from their
top ranked opponent as neither team was able
to find the net. Whitworth had chances to score,
but a shot hit the cross bar and denied the Pirates an upset. Despite a tie and a loss the Bucs left their mark on Seattle's field.
Tomorrow the women will travel to Whitman College, then both
teams will head back on the road for a weekend series against
Pacific University and George Po".
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Volleyba,ll (2-6,4-11)
After a five game loss to Western Montana, the
Pirates bounced back to take a conference win
over Lewis & Clark 15-8, 15-8, 14·16, 15-12. The
Bucs were led by the 16 kills of freshman Brooke
Evans, and defensive play of junior Mary
Hubele who came up with 18 digs. Against
Western Montana, Evans led with 14 kills and
sophomore Nicole Brunner collected eight
The Bucs will travel to Whitman tomorrow.

Cross Country
Last weekend the Pirates traveled to Pullman to compete in the Washington State In·
vitational. Whitworth was the only NAJA
. . school to compete, but results were not available at print time. The team will travel to George Fox this weekend for the last invitational before the NCIC Championships.
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Se-attle Reign pours into Arena
ABL debut attracts less than 1500 for exhibition against San Jose
Rob Leslie

Sports Editor

Shame, shame, shame ...

j

J.

NBC's Albert got what he rightly deserved

ANNA lVtARSHALL

N

c Sports Commentator Marv Albert has a lengthy
list of accomplis~ments that he has ~arned through

.

The American Basketball League, oppOSItion
of the Women's National Basketball Association,
set up shop at the $pokane Arena last Friday for
an exhibition game featuring the Seattle Reign
and the San Jose Lazers.
With theappeaJ of Tacoma native Kate Starbird,
the Seattle1\eign's first-round draft pick, the ABL
was looking to create a new fan base for the second year league, said Cindy Festor, Seattle's media relation:; director.
The turncut was disappointing for Festor, who
was expecting crowd of at least 1500. Only 1200
fans showed up to watch the l:azers and the
Reign.
Last year the Reign averaged 3,398 fans at the
Key Arena, which is dismal compared- to the sold
out crowds of dose to 15,000 for Sonics games.
Festor rena ins optimistic about a rising attendance becduse the ABL will run national
commericals on such stations as ESPN, and will
be covered by FOX Sports on a full-time basis. "We got to have national exposure and an identitY," said Fc-stor. She added spono~hips in general have il\creased, and with the talent of the
ABL, fan support should f?lIow.
_
The ABL has attracted six members from the
gold medal 1996 U.S. Olympic t~am, and recently
added collEge's top two players: Carol Walters
from the University of Connetictlt, and ~timford 's
Starbird..
~ ___ _
"Our rosters are incrl;!dibly stronger than the
WNBA," said Festor. "We have 37 women who
were named AIl·Americansin college."
Despite the talented athletes in the ABL, in the
background is the WNBA, supported by. the .

out his career. As an Emmy-award WInner and New
York State Sportscaster of the Year for 20 years, -he is
recognized as the nation's busiest sportscaster.
After over 25 years of work in the media, he is now experiencing more publicity than ever. However, the press' attention to
him is no longer about his great play-by-play work on a particu- _
lar game.
'
Seattle guard and Tacoma native Kale Starbird
Now attention is focused on his personal life. September 26,
warms up fQr the exhibitIon against San Jose.
1997, Albert ~eadlined in papers like "The New York Times" and
"The Washington Post".
wealthy NBA, and a continuous belief thanhe ABL,
I'm sure you have heard the story. Albert is accused ofhaving
will not survive without joing the WNBA.
affairs with many women. Albert ha¥alS(}been said to take part
"A merger is a long time coming. Out of 54 playin cross-dressing and violent behavior toward these women.
ers,
.we have 52 retuming," said Festor. "It may hapThe first woman who came forward stated that Albert wore
pen sometime but it may be them (WNBA) who
women's lingerie and bit her on the shoulder. After this becam~ .
merge with tis."
.
public news, other women have reported similar meetings with
him., This caused heavy tension between Albert and his NBC
employe~.
. _
_"He asserted his innocence and assured NBC senior management that there was no basis what§t?ever fo' th<e~charges,7 ail:.
usual amount one year to cover. programs than droppmg them,
nounced NBC __
B ketb' II progr~ms ' urgent
needs such as new uni- he said.
.
After a strong case by the prosecution in cpt,Jrt Albert ~hanged
-take biggest chunk
forms, balls or helmets.
Football attracts male stuhis plea to guilty of assault and battery. When the guilty plea
,
~
"The football recruiting bud- dents who pay an average of
was entered, Albert's job at NBC was terminated.
of per-player funds
get is much larger [than other ~10,OOO each year to attend.
This situation raises questions about morality as well as the
teams']," McQuilkin said. He McQuilkin said th~ male sturole of people in the media: Should the private lives of celebriexplained this discrepancy by dents bolster the school's 'total
ties be public information? Shouldn't celebrities be required to
Kyle Forsyth
sayingthatfootballm~ybringin
operating revenue, and help
maintain a certain level of personal st~ndards?
Staff Write.r
roughly 50 freshmen, and -bas- Whitworth achieve a better genAlbert's actions were obscure, but I am. sure si~lar instances
ketball recruits only three or four. der balance .
have occurred before. No one hears about them because they aid
Third, McQuilkin allots $15 to
Some students complain that
. 'Nothing stirs up ct,Jriosity,
not happen to a man of high po~er. Yet, as soon as a celebrity
jealousy· and resentment faster $20 per person for food an~ football receives too muc"
makes a mistake, the citizens of America immediately become
-than di~ussions about money. housingdurjngtraveldays. 'This money and others claim sports
absorbed with the tiniest detaiL
This rings especially true when funding is merely a function of like tennis.are underfunded.
Still, Albert deserved exactly what he got. It is sad that the
the topic is deciding how to al- the number of players and staff
Tennis player must purchase a
case has been made so public, but it hasn't hurt the o,:,tcome of
locate a limited budget.
who travel with each team.
health club membership ,with
the case. Albert was a man in the media, a man that people knew
WhitWorth Athletic Director
. Having noted the basic prin- their own money for $20 per
about and possibly even looked up to. He should hav~ been ~ore
Scott McQuilkin gets to lead ciples of Whitworth athletic bud- month to facilitate indoor winter
careful to live a life that would stand up under pubhc scrutIny.
such a deba te ead~ year as he geting, one may find some of the practice.
His actions were inexcusable, perverted and shameful from a
and his department determine actual dollar amounts surprisThe school pays for all court
man of strong public influence.- People no longer look to him. in
who gets mor~ money and who ing.
' '
time fees ang treats the team
awe; rather they see a man who is sick. It is a s~a~e tha! Inmust settle for less.
.
Men's basketball receives a quite fairly, said senior Yos~f
stances such as these can affect an entire population s feehngs
McQuilkin hears plenty of ad- budget equaling $4,250 per Durr, men's tennis team captain.
toward a person, but they do. That's the reality of the situation.
vice ranging from coaches who player, makingitthe mostexpen"The school's paying quite a
Albert's actions deserved a harsh punishment. It seems that
could always use a bigger slice sive sport at Whitworth on a per bit fol' us to play indoors," Durr
often celebrities will be reprimanded for a crime with little more
of the financ;:iaJ pie, to n~nath- player basis. Helen Higgs' said. Durrsaid the membership
than ~ slap on the wrist, but Albert's case proved there is sHll
letic members of the Whitworth womens" team receives signifi- fees were fair because his team
justice left.
.
..
.
community who damor for the cantly less money, with a Qudget had not engaged in any fundJ would like public figures to take their posItions ~or~ sentermination of the football pro- of $3,500 per player
raising activities to defray costs.
ousty and realize the amount of harm they can do. Pubhc figures
. gram ~cause ofits purportedly
The discrepancy is merely a
Several other teams do have
should remember they are constantly watched and critiqued by
steep cost, he said.
result of a difference between fund-raising projects which are '
the public.
McQuilkin divies up the pot coaching salaries based on years often necessary to meet ba~ic
Albert deserved his punishment and I nope it takes him a long
by following a three-part crite· of experience and full professor needs.
time to earn his way back into the media.
.
rion for drafting Pirate. team status, said McQuilkin.
The baseball team ellrned
"As he stated himself, he must now ~t out to reconstruct hiS
budgets.
, I f the two basketball teams re- about $36,000 last year through
personal and professional life. We wish him well in those efFirst, comparable men's and quire the most per capita fund- orange sales and other activities,
forts," reports N~.
_
women's sports should receive ing, football is not necessarily said McQuilkin.
~
He will most likely never earn the greatness that he left be- _ an equal allocation. For ex- draining the lifeblood out of
McQuilkin was pleased to rehind, but hopefully the time off will recreate in him an underample men's and women's ten- Whitworth's budget. With a per port the athletic department is
standing of the importance of his role in society.
nis oug~t tl) operate with simi- player average of $2,376, the looking toward the future;
lar fundIng.
. . , football allowance is ahead of
At lea~t half of all moneys
Not o~ly does thiS cn~er~a _ baseball at $1500 per player, soc- from Pirate Night and other dem~ke rati~n~l ~nse, M~:QUlI~n cer at $1000 per player and track partment-wide events will be
said, but It .IS In keepl.ng With at $800 per player, but well be- placed in an athletic facilities engender equity regulations en- hind both basketball squads.
dowment.·
Let The Whitworthian know what
forced by feder~llaw.
Cutting the footbjlll program
Dividends and interest from
you're thinking.
~~ond, eqUIpment ~n~ re- to save money defies logic, said this endowment can then be
crulting needs are conSidered. McQuilkin.
used for new construction and
Call 777-3248, or e-mail
Thiscriterions.imply means OJle
"More small colleges like improvements to existing facHiwhitworthian@whitworth.edu.
team may receive a larger-than- Whitworth are starting football ties.
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Comments? Story ideas?
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If ~ov vve,y~ appointed

"ER" ~eason openers DOA
Amber Palmer
Features Editor
When "ER" appeared on the Thursday night
lineup in September of 1994, the show was the
surprise hit of the season. A "Newsweek" article soon focused on the phenomenal show featuring unknown cast members and its ability
to storm the all-star cast of "Chicago Hope." Today, "ER" is one of the most successful shows in
television history. Cast members routinely
make fortunes with lucrative movie deals and
high network salaries. "TV Guide" named the
episode entitled "Love's Labor Lost" one of the
best in television's history.
"ER" has a reputation for being a welJthought, emotional television show that challenges viewers to examine societal issues such
as racism, AIDS and homosexuality, as we11 as
questions of personal faith.
However, recent episodes have demonstrated
"ER" is sliding into the unfortunate television
pitfall of static characters and plots that do not
engage the viewer.
While I salute the idea of a live season premiere, the actual product fell far short of the
show's normal caliber. My American Popular
Culture class spent the Friday following the
broadcast laughing at the poor acting and uninteresting ptot. The past two week's studio epi-

(,j

sodes have not been much beHer.
The caliber of the original seasons has not
been matched for even a moment in the past
few weeks. I think the element I miss the most
from the original "ER" episodes are characters I
cared about and felt I knew. For three years, I
accepted Peter Benton as a man so unfeeling he
is not quite human because I would see sma11
glimpses of his humanity from time to time. But
as he begins the slide back into selfishness and
uncaring, I find that I don't want to go with him
this season. While I question the motives of Carrie Weaver and have moments of worry about
Mark Green, I spend more time wondering if
Susan will come back.
I know that "ER" characters are appealing
partly because they cannot be labeled in terms
of good and bad, but lately I find that they are
just annoying whiners more than real people I
might know.
A part of me will continue to tum on my television Thursday nights excited about "ER" and
the characters I have not seen in a week. While
I am willing to wait a few more weeks in the
hope that these first episodes are providing me
with the background for an amazing season, I
fear I may be disappointed by the outcome. If I
don't begin liking these people and this hospital again soon, I may be forced to take another
look at the all-star cast on "Chicago Hope."
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WhitWorth another stop for worldtraveler and musician Roy Wada
Ben Clark
Staff writer

(

"
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.

Living away from home is nothing new for
freshman Roy Wada. Wada is half Japanese and
half Hawaiian, but he has never lived either
place. Four years ago Wada, also known as DJ
Tsunami, and performance. partner Lyquid, entered a regional' DJ Mixing Contest (DMC) in
London.
As winners of the contest, the pair received a·
recording contract with Capitol Records, a prestigious recording label. The two were whisked
into a studio and came out with a nine-song
te.chno album under the moniker,
The Firemen.
"Given the limited time frame and
equipment, the outcome .was pretty
goods" said Wada.
" After that we went
on tour, going
through major cities
from
Amsterdam
to
Paris and even
smaller cities like
Heidelberg, Germany."
The duo also perfonned in such diverse places as
Hong Kong, Singapore, Berlin and Munich during their four years together on the road.
Beginning work in show business at the age
of 14 presented a few challenges, Wada said.
During a tour stop in Amsterdam, Wada was
waiting outside a nightclub before his performance. When it came time for him to take the
stage, the nightclub's bouncer would not let him
in, claiming he was too young, Wada said.
"He punched me a couple of times, so I picked
up my stuff, stood in line 15 minutes and had to
pay to get in," Wad a said. "Afterwards, I told

my promoter and the bouncer was fireq."
Wada and Lyquid were the opening act for the
popular techno bands The Chemical Brothers
and The Prodigy, known for several MTV music
videos. During their opening performance for
The Prodigy in London two years ago, Wada and
partner poked fun at the well-known band by
mixing a Prodigy hit with a bubble-gum pop
song, Wada said. The Prodigy band members
were upset and threatened the two with violence,
said Wada.
"Our style is very experimental when com.pared to contemporary techno style," Wad a said.
Based on hip-hop beats, Wada's music utilizes
turntables to mix
different records
and make one
continuous song.
Although Wada
and Lyquid have
not sold a record
amount of albums, the proceeds from their
tour and the
rights to their
songs have allowed Wada to
pay for college
without. parental
support or financial aid. While he
is a studen t, Wada
has decided not to
tour with L.yquid, who will produce a soja aJbum in Europe. Wada has been asked to produce Lyquid's album, if his class schedule permits, he said.
Wada does not plan on ending his lucrative
career during college. He brought his turntables
an~ equipment with him to his Village dorm
room and hopes to work as a DJ at local raves.
Wada has made two guest appearances on KWRS
as DJ Tsunami for the "House is Home" show.
He is excited aljlput playing more shows around
town and being a guest DJ on KWRS, Wad a said.
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Career Services helps find jobs for students
Amy Wheeler

Staff writer
Now that it is mid-October
and students new to the
Whitworth campus are settled,
some may be realizing that their
hard-earned summer cash is now
slipping quickly away.
For these students, knowing
where to go to find a job may be
confusing. There ,ue a variety of
places to look and people to consult when finding a work-study
job. It'ssimply a matlerofknowing where to go.
The job board in the Student
LIfe building is the first place any
students should check, especially
those students interested in 10-

cating a job without seeking
guidance from outside advisers.
Local and on-campus employers
post descriptions of job openings.
Gordon Jacobson, director of
student employment helps students find jobs for the year and
plan for the future. He oversees
student development, planning
resumes and job placement after
college.
One aspect of Jacobson's job is
helping Christian employers
meet with students who want to
work in a positive, Christian
work atmosphere.
Whitworth is also host to several career and employment-related events throughout the year.

Accreditation from page 1
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resentative are overseeing this
process clOd preparing for next
September when the accrediting
team visits campus
Even though accreditation has
a significant impact on students,
most will not be directly involved.
However, as the evaluation
time nears, students may be
asked to give some input to facuIty or Student Life about
Whitworth ..
"It's important that students
are willing to give feedback
about how Whitworth functions,
and their perspectives on the
weakl)esses and strengths of

Whitworth as an institution,"
said sophomore Andrea Palpant,
student accreditation committee
student representative.
In addition to possibly being
asked to give their input, "the
thing students are most likely to
notice are even more eccentnc
behaviors than usual by faculty
under pressure to complete their
department's self-study reports,"
said Jackson.
If concerned students are interested in trying to alleviate some
of this stress, he said "feeding
these facuIty chunks of chocolate
often helps."

Later this year, employers including Microsoft and Boeing
will be part of a Spokane employment fair.
Jacobson also encourages students to meet with him or others
in Career Services for help in
finding the job that best fits their
individual schedules and goals.
Two other services Whitworth
provides are the weekly-upda ted
job hotIine and the work-study
internet page.
State work-study positions
constitute the largest number of
off-campus jobs, and some of the
most coveted. These jobs inel ude
working with battered women
and the mentally ill as well as
more traditional jobs like ac-

counting and clerical work,
Several Spokane school districts hire students to tutor and
provide special services for both
elementary and high school students.
' On-campus positions continue
to be open as well. Freshman
Hillary Seaton found a job by
going into the Campus Center
cafe and simply asking if they
needed workers. She also spoke
with her adviser, who encouraged her to get a job right away.
"I feel a bit more secure... that I'm
not taking all my parents'
money," Seaton said.
Jacobson encourages students
to seek employment quickly.

: The"Whitworthian incorrectly repp,.,ted last week that
BSU President Chris Mastin
threatened' to call the Sheriff
after'a' fight broke out at the
dub's dance. However, those
involved in the conflict left
campus on their own when
,Mastin asked them to leave.

• •,• , 1It,

Comments?
~ Story ideas?
~LetThe
Whitworthian
know what you're
thinking. Can 777-3248,
or e-mail whitworthian
®Whitworth.edu.

Suiting up to cheer • • •
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Football from page 1
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The Wildcats also held an advantage in first downs, reaching
21 to Whitworth's eight.
Junior running back Ben
Vaday said the team dug a hole
thilt they couldn't get out of "We
fell behmd early and never really
got into it," he said.
Vaday said the offense had
trouble picking up the blitzes of
the Linfield defense. Vaday finished the day with 32 yalds on
]3 carries.
Sophomore defensive lineman
Pono Lopez said the defense became frustrated with the makeup
of the Wildcat offense.
"They threw some different
schemes at us and took their
time," he said. The Wildcats held
onto the ball for eight more minutes than the Bucs in time of possession.
Lopez said the defense could
have put up a better perfor-

mance.
"We didn't play up to our potential," he said. Lopez was
among the team leaders in tackles.
The Bues hurt theq1selves
early, giving up three touchdowns in the second quarter, including a 38-yard running burst
from Linfield sophomore Nick
Forsey.
From that poi'lt on, the Pirates
were not able to recover.
The Pirates were able to salvage a shutout, however, as
Sophomore kicker Matt Stueckle
landed a 34-yard field goal with
time ticking away in the fourth.
Looking ahead, the Bucs are
plan to build on their mistakes,
and go from there.
Vaday said the team needs to
put the loss behind them. "Hopefully we can show Whitworth
what we can do," he silid
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Sophomore Erik Sundin is helped Into his Powderpuff cheerleader unHorm on Saturday.
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"''J~if, ~~;ji:~:~~~~'::'··
"Praise God.
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Jesti~ ~l~ssed:; b~,t,!e<:?u~d~'t e~e~ ~;;t;v~;;, An~;~~i~j~~!ltions of praise.
evening

He'w~s here ~nd a<:tivli! m the, on,,:, said ,fre~hman BSQ Vice" .The ,:spedaJ, guest for the
'people tonight. It didn't mat-, Pre~ide!lt Sean Hiley. , " ' " '
'was rapper Aaron
t~r about bla~k, white, red or
In a show of respect to the 'Davjs~ whose appeal for crowd
yellow. GOd's hand was mov- guests from the xommu!'i ty~, participation brol,1ght the audi-

irtg," flaid MasJin.
Whitworth students were asked
, . The general theme of the to..~ive up their seats and sit on '
ev:ening seemed to be the the floor up front to provide
equality of all as ~hildren of more room.
God, rather than segregation
The actual singing was proby race, age or denomination. vided by the choirs from Holy
Church members from local Temple, Calvary Baptist Church
congregations as well as the and St, ,Matthews Baptist
greater
Spokane
area Church. The visiting youth,
'crowded the chapel to capac- choirs' were
Lighthouse
ity. Chairs had to be set up in Children's Choir, Angels with
the lobby to accomodate lllte- Attitudes and North Pacific Bllpcomers.
tist Convention Youth Choir.
Each choir perfonned two se, "I~ ~as f:t great atmosphere
to be,in tonight. We were ki~d lec.:tions, mi\ny of which drew the
of nerVous ~bout the t\lmout, ""I'crowd to its feet with clapping

en(,:e t9 its feet again.
"This is by far tJ:1e best kickoff to a homecomil)g week~nd
we've ever had," said President
Bill Robinson Ina brief closing.
The BSU is planning tO'host
several more similar events
during the rest of the year, and
hopes for as much if not more
support.
"It was simply awesome,"
£'1id Stephy Beans, Student Life
programs specialist and BSU
adviser. "Everything fell into
place, and God truly bJessed us
tonight."
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Movie Review

The

Alec Baldwin and
Anthony Hopkins star
in "The Edge"

Soccer squads
face mid-season
pressure

Columnist
Sarah Bade
talks about
gender roles
-seepage 3

-seepage 7

-seepage 4
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Suspect arrested after
five donns burglarized

Diggin Intramurals ...
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An 1S-year-old male was arrested last week in Keola after
five dorms were burglarized,
Whitworth Security said.
Security reported the suspect
was sighted in at least five residence halls, including Arend,
Akili, Keola, Stewart and
Baldwin-Jenkins.
Last Tuesd.ay afternoon,
sophomore Monica Sorenson arrived at her room in Stewart and
found the suspect, Isaiah Trammel, in her room. Her suitemate
left the outer door unlocked and
was in one of the iimer dorm
rooms with the door shut when
Trammel entered.
When
Sorenson asked him what he was
doing, Trammel told her he was
waiting for her roommate and
then asked for directions to a

bathroom. He left and Sorenson
called Security immediately.
Security found Trammel in the
first-floor east
hall of Keola,
where he was
checking for
'unlocked
doors, SecuTity said. The
suspect had
an
undisclosed
amount ,of
Trammel
cash, rolls of
quarters and jewelry in his possession.
Secunty Supervisor Jan
Pfundheller described the man
as very smooth and convincing.
"He said he was looking for a
friend and acted like he could
talk his way out of the situation,"
pfundheller said.
Gonzaga University security

officials called Whitworth Security last week with a description
that closely matched Trammel,
Pfundheller said.
Six to eight similar burglaries
have occurred at Gonzaga and
Eastern Washington University.
Detective Chris Hall of the
Spokane County Prosecutor's
Office Gang Unit told Whitworth
Security the man is a confirmed
member of a Southern California
gang with a criminal history in
California.
Trammel is cutrently 'in Spokane County jail on a $20,000
bond. Five warrants were outstanding at the time of his arrest,
Pfundheller said. The suspect
admitted being in Sorenson's
room and was arraigned Thursday. Security plans to ask that
other charges be brought against
Trammel.
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Junior Joe Rocha makes a strong defensive play during an
Intramural volleyball game In the Field House last week.

-see, Burglar, page 6

Students off to Berkeley
for national Quiz Bowl
Robert Gerl
Staffwnter

Four Whitworth students won
the brain competition Friday
night and will spend Fall Break
in Berkeley, Calif. at the National
College Quiz Bowl.
''It is somewhat like a college
version of Jeopardy," said Spirit
Coordinator senior Kate
Hancock.
In past years,
Whitworth has competed in the
trivia game through College
Bowl International in Portland,
Oregon. ASWC decided that
money would be better spent going somewhere farther away, like
Berkeley.
Some of the schools
Whitworth will be competing
against are UCLA, BYU, UC Berkeley, Stanford and Cal Tech.
Each team consists of four
members and includes a team
captain as a spokesman. Questions asked in the competition
will cover the Humanities and
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Kapua Rul:rJWlhitw,Of1Illan

Tim Evans relieves teammate Ben Brody's tension as Matt
Newcomb and Matt Lockard await the next question at Quiz Bowl.

Social Sciences, Science, and
Popular
Culture/General
Knowledge.
On Friday evening, ASWC
held a preliminary Quiz Bowl to
determine which team out of
four would compete in Berkeley.
The winning team in the prelimi-

nary tournament consisted of
students senior Matt Newcomb,
senior l3en Brody, senior Tim
Evans, and sophomore Matt
Lockard who all are currently
student teaching.

-see Quiz Bowl, page 6
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Skateboarding gang serves
The GRAPEVINE
to protect campus at night

c
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• Cheap date: Go to Wonderland and play air hockey. (Don't
knock it. It's romantic,)

Laura Williams

• Free date:· Sit in the ASWC Chambers and watch students
scurry across the Loop trying to keep the bugs out of their
mouths.

Staff wriler
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More eyes than just those of Security are looking
after the Whitworth campus at night.
The Sk8 Pirates gang consists of Whitworth students who skateboard. The group helps maintain
security of students on campus while they skate.
The most recent incident of Sk8 Pirates' security
was on Homecoming night, when a group of teenagers were smoking marijuana in the parking lot
of an empty building near campus. Some gang
members happened to be skating that night and
they quickly took action by making sure the teenagers did not come on campus.
The group tends to skate more at night, so they
have the advantage of seeing strangers on campus.,
"We've stopped people from sneaking into resident dorms before," said sophomore Chris Berry.
The gang also keeps Security company, especially
on the graveyard shift, Berry said. ,"Night security
guards get lonely. We talk to our friend Emmett
Nollette on graveyard security." I
'
The skatl,!rs get along better with night security.
"The day security always feels like they have to
bust us," said sophomore Mike ¥inor. "They told
us we couldn't skate by the Auditorium or the
Aquatic Center because the cement i?_so s<?ft."
The Sk8 Pirates gang does a lot more than just
monitor campus security.
They skate at night after classes, play Techmo
Bowl'and smoke cigars.
"Being able to skate together is our reward after
a long day of studying," said ~rry.

on!~:!:~e~ ~':;::a~:;~~:;j~t t~~n~e:~=~~:

• Pickup line response: Ever been asked, "Hey baby, what's
your sign?" Next time reply with "stop."

SI

• Somebody's confused: One sign seen recently said, "Thank
God I'm an atheist."

G
U
SI

• Now that's power: Instead of using plutonium to drive the
Cassini Taxwaster Machine into space, NASA should have used
a special mixture of SAGA "gravy" and Stan's triple shot caramel
breve,
• Finally, a reward for all those quizzes and tests:,.Too bad it
takes five years to get something for free. Have fun-in Berkeley,
boys.
• Qu~tion of the week: Has anyone ever been tempted to go
into that "HUB Tavern" down on Monroe St. in honor of
Whitworth's old HUB?
Freshman Roy Wade of the SkB Pirates perfonns
an aerial skateboard stunt outside the WCC.

The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whitworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories, and other light humor. To contribute your story, or
to answer the question of the week, call our 24-hour voicemail at x, 5083.
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Wednesday,
October 15
• Intramural basketball and indoor soccer registration forms are
available at the WCC I~o Desk. Fo~ are due Oct. 27.
• The Intramural volleybaJl championship tournament '.
continues through Thursday. KWRS will broadcast the
championship game' live Thursday at 10 p.m.

For th~ week of
October 11-17

Your Ad could be

mE

WHITWORTHIAN

HERE!

http://lVww.whifworth,edu/aswc/WWion/UJhif.hfm

, Editor in Chief.
Eliwbeth M. Vernon

• Oct,' 11: Security received a report of !I non-student .,a~ing
a stud!;!nt on campus
',
• Oct. 11: report of a bike theft from a dorm

FLEXIBILITY,
IND.PENDI!NCE,
IIEANING?

Julie SunIl
Amber Palmer
Rob Leslie
Eli Jaeger
Carrie, Wasser
Liona Tannesen
Sheri Allen
Carry Kyle

Too much to ask for in a job?
Not jf you work for Heart of
America Northwest, the leading

Hanford watchdog group. We're
looking for dedicated, experienced
canvasers to help us recruit new
members in the ~kan~ ~rea 2+
nights/week. NO QUOTAS!

Advertising Manager Camille Cooke
Asst. Ad Manager Jon Peregoy
Circulation Manager Sheri Allen

Call Tiffany al (206)

• Oct. 13: report of theft from mail center
• Oct. 13: two reports of bike thefts from dorms
• Oct. 14: stranger arrested in dorm, allegedly burglarized four
rooms

October
21:"27

~2-1 031.

Adviser Ginny Wl,itehouse
• Oct. 20-30: Stewart/Village plays Assassin

EDITORIAL BOARD
Ryall HOloard (coordinator), Sarah Armstrong,
Hanna Ganser, Nathan Camp, Alina Beard

• Ocl 23: Healthy eating at SAGA--Stewart/Village

STAFF WRITERS
Sheri Allen, Sarah Bade, Alma Beard, Bell Clark, Emily Cook,
?arah Dmgman, Rachel Eubanks, Kyle Forsyth, Robert Ger/.
Bellnett Gibson, Jared Hungerford, Anna Jennings,
Carry Kyle, 'Iracy Ulrson, Anna Marshall, Peler Metmlf,
Stephanie Minltll, lenny Neyman, Roger Taylor,
JemlY Visser, Amy Wheeler, Campbell Whitr, Laura Williams

__ ____ --.,..---....PHOTOGRAPHERS

Randi Armaga, MIke Chorey, Catherine Klein, Uluren Luksic:,
Ben Parker, KapUR RUIZ, Erica Schmid, Tim Woods
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.' Ocl 23: BJ goes to the Small Town Poets/Out of Eden concert
• Oct. 23-25: Fall productions--"Oedipus the King"
• Oct.24: Mac Hall Haunted House, 10:30 p.m. - midnight
• Oct. 27: BJ trip to Green Bluff
• Oct. 27: 'Unity Among Diversity discussion, Mac lounge, 7:30
p,m,
• Oct. 27: Car fixing in Stewart/Village
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• Those in the ASWC meeting passed a resolution demanding
the hiring of an admissions counselor of color to actively recruit
students of color. (See Page 1 news story for more information.)
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The Sk8 Pirates just had t-shirts made so they can
be identified. On the'shirts is a picture of the intruder seen on campus the Sl,!Cond week of school.
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lot behind the Campus Center, usually after 1 a.m. ;
liThe real tal~nt ~s to skate and smoke Cigars at, '. "'''<, ',1:9[!ft!I~J!!l"!!!.i~.~~,,:,: ,»::;~:~,
th@>S0Jlle,time~,'sald'soph"moreAdam'Barlow. ,,' ,;~t!!1:,
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The

ike every kid in
America, I've gone
through some times of
serious self-loathing. When I
was in third grade, I was mad at
God for- making me a girl. I
thought I was the victim of some
serious injustice. I had no desire
to sit on the sidelines of the playing field and braid hair. I wanted
to be quarterback and I tried in
,every way to be like my brother.
[ ripped holes in every pair of
jeans I owned, played
contact sports and refused
_to take part in responsible
personal hygiene like
brushing my teeth and
taking baths. Surprisingly, I had lots of boyfriends.
,Sometime around junior high, I quit playing
football and came to
terms with being a girl.
Then I wanted to be a
"real" girl; a Marcia Brady
kind of girl: pretty,popular and invite~ to parti~.
I hated my personality,
my appearance -and most of all
my voice. I hated that r was
loud, so I tried !lot to talk. I hated
that I was smart, so I tried to be
dumb. Not surprisingly, I had no
triends.
"
.
By the time high school came
around, I realized that no matter'
how hard I tried, I would never
be a Marcia Brady-type of girl. I
stopped trying to be a "real" girl
and settled on being myself. I
had a few girlfriends but my dosest friends were my teammates
from third gradtt football. That's
why men'~ and women's differing responses to my column have

left me shocked and confused. .
Women come up to me and say
things like, "I thought I was the
only one who hated "Friends,"
and "You wrote exactly what I
was thinking." But guys corne up
to me and say things like, "Your
boyfriend must not be at
Whitworth," or "People think
you're bitter and need to 'get
some.''' When did I become the
spokesperson for women 'and a
t~rget of attack for men? If I

--- - - - - -
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United States needs
to pay up to the U.N.

from women. Movements like
Promise Keepers show that men
face just as much confusion about
gender roles ~s women. We all
want to be men and women of
God, whatever that means.
However, I'm frightened when
women think being a "woman of
God" means they have to be like'
Marcia Brady and men reinforce
that idea by criticizing women
who aren't like Marcia.
Christian culture has said
many things about gender
roles and social interaction.
Paul's words about submission used to bother me.
However, I have come to
understand submission as
an attitude of support and
cooperation, not a personality trait of femininity that
requires women to be insecure and dependent. God
does not want women with
dominant personalities to
suppress their God-given
strengths and talen,ls in order to appear docile and
dim~witted. He made each
individual, man and woman,
with a special purpose in mind.
I cannot say how men and
women should act. I can say that
God made each of. us different.
Some of us have a sense of humor and some of us don't. Fortunately, God didn't give sarcasm
just to men. He blessed me too
so it would be wrong of me to
stop writing because of my critics. I'll simply pray they are at>le
to work through their insecurities
and grab a sense of humor.

were David Letterman or David
Spade, I would just be funny. But
because I'm a woman, I'm bitter
and I
to get laid? No, actually I don't, but thanks for the
offer.
I've always thought I lacked
social finesse because I didn't
, hav~ a strong female role model
in my life after my mom died.
However, lately I've realized I'm
not the only one confused about
what it means to be a woman, or
a man for that matter.
I have not deluded myself into
believing I know how men think, Sarah Billie is II senior PolitiCilI
but they can't be that different' Studies major lind luves men.

need
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Do I have to be bitter, or
can I just be funny?
-SARAHBADE
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Responsibilities are a fact of life. When
a person gives their word, that is all anybody has to go on. If a person does not
keep their word, they are considered
untrustworthy and are not taken seriously by others. The United States has
not kept its word by paying the $1.6 billion debt owed to the United Nations.
The United States needs to pay its U.N. dues in full without conditions and demands. Without this U.S. money, the
United Nations ~annot continue to develop as the multilateral democratic institution it is.
I
The United States has withheld its payment of dues in

part to help encourage badly-needed reform of the U!'ited
Nations. But U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan has implemented many proposals, some suggested by the United
States. They include a decrease in staff by 25 percent and
budget cuts totaling $123 million for 1998-99, while increjlsing services. Annan has a 10-point plan titled "Renewing
the United Nations: A Program for Reform" that includes
adding a Deputy Secretary General to make the United
Nations more efficient. The United Nations is being reformed, so the United States can no longer use this excuse.
In today's world of an increasing number of countries
with nuclear weapons and military crises needing peace
keeping-forces around the world, the United Nations is desperately needed. The United Nations provides a framework for countries. to air disputes and for some of the
world's problems to be a~dressed. One example is caring
for child refugees through the Children's Fund of the High
Commissioner for ~fugees... ,.', .'.: _ '. " '"',, '!'.' .",
The United States inade a'promise to, the,United Nations,"
when it helped found the United Nations and when it became a member nation. That promise incJuded keeping up
with dues. The United Nations has been there for the
United States many times in history, from the Korean War
to the Gulf War. The United States gave its wonr'cind it
needs to follow up on it. The United Nations desperately
needs the 1.6 billion dollars the United States owes to continue to do the good work it has done. It is time now for
the US to mjlke gOod with its end of the deal and pay its
tab. ,
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Stop whining about
parking and start
walking, student says

to campus, I see quite a few students in their cars on their way
to class, and a good majority of
them Jive no further from campus than I do. If students who
Dear Editor,
could walk to school did, parkIn the Oct. 14 issue of The ing wouldn't really be an issue,
Whltworthian, a good deal ~f
Unfortunately, so many stuspace was utilized to voice the dents here would rather put the
complaints of those poor, under- resp!lnsibility onto someone else.
privileged students who can't They ask the college to find a s0find a place near their classrooms ' lution to the parking problem
to park their cars. There is a rather than being proactive and
simple solution, but it may inter- finding ·their own solution.
rupt the bourgeois cushy ness of Whitworth commuters (excludsome of our lives,
ing those who really do live too
I live two or three blocks from far away to walk) need to stop
campus, and I don't own a car, whining, get off their lazy butts
Therefore I WALK. It's really not and use the lewer appendages
that hard, and I'm closer to they were created with.
classes than I would be if I lived
,
on campus at a state school. Each
-Craig Hirt
day as I tread from my apartment
senior
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Letters to the Editor policy
The Whltworthlan welcomes your views on issues of
Interest to the college community. leHers should be

typed and must bear the writer's name, signature, ctass
standing, major and phone number (for verification only).
Anonymous letters will not be published. We reserve the right to edit all
leHers, leHers should be sent to the editor Box '4302, or e-mail:
whitworthlanOwhltworth.edu. letters must be received by 8 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 24 for publication In the Oct. 28 issue.

Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworth ian know what you're thinking.
Call 777-3248, or e-mail whitworthian@whitworth.edu.
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Soccer faces do or die for playoffs
Menls chances eliminated; women look for winning streak to deliever playoff berth
Bennett Gibson

Staff writer
With soccer playoffs looming
less than a month away, a rush
of wins will be needed by the
women's team to qualify for post
season. The men have been all
but eliminated and are looking io
next season.
The women's club, up to this
point, has collaborated for a 6-71 overall record with a 6-5 record
in the NCIC conference, putting
them in decent shape for a pJayoff birth.
Head Coach Sean Bushey said
he has been pleased with the performance of the team up to this
point in the season, "We're doing
well for the most part," he said.
Bushey, in his first season as
coach for the women's team, said
they are just where they want to
be. "We're right in the hunt for
the playoffs," he said. As always,
the team needs to continue improving, said Bushey
Bucs'leading scorers so far are
sophomore mid fielder Heid'i
Bohnett, junior defender / forward Amber Young- and senior
forward Jonna Glenn.
Young'said overall the team
has played hard throughout the
season, "We've had a few tough
- breaks, but we've played well,"
she said.
Young reiterated the goal_of the
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C.rrie WuaedWhltworthllln

Sophomore Kenny Krestlan
battles with an early season
opponent. KrestJan scored three
goals last weekend for the Bues.

teal11 is to make playoffs. "Our
goal is to get there one step at a
time," she said.
One of the major questions going into the season was whether
the women players could adilpt
to the new style of coaching by
Bushey and vice versa.
Initially, things did start out a
little rough, said senior
midfielder Marilyn Piduch. It
was like ~ "little kid learning to
write,"which requires a lot of
patience she said.
The season has progressed,
and the players now know what
to expect fro~ Bushey. "Things
are working out better than I
thought," said Young.
On the men's side of the field,
the Bucs 'are
experiel1cing a sea,
son of f,rustration and costly mistakes. That frustration has produced a 3-6-3 overall record,
while only 1-6-3 in the conference which kilJed pre-seaspn
hopes for a playoff appearance.
Bushey said the team is below
the expectations he as a coach set
for himself at the beginning of
the season. "We haven't
achieved the results we would
have liked to," he said."We've
made critical mistakes at critical
times," he said.
The problems were not due to
a lack of effort, said Bushey
Senior goalkeeper Matt Yeoman said the season has been
frustrating considering the pool
of talent the team has this year.
"We just aren't performing," he
said. "We've done a lot of good
things, but we've made fatal miS:takes along the way.'!
The team needs to pull together the talent and start seeing
success in games, said senior
mid fielder Keith Husby. "In the
second half (of the season) we·
can be capable of winning," he
said. The Bucs'· los~es have
mostly been close affairs, said
Husby.
Senior forward Jake Benson
would not classify the ~ason as
a disappointing one. "Not so
much disappointment, but mQre
frustration," he said. "The frustration is that we want the result,
and we haven't achieved it yet."
'

When Whitworth attacks: Sophomore Suzanne Boyce fights for control in a
women's ,tealR, with two wins this weekend, Is in
shape to make playoffs.

Benson said he is frustrated the
team has not been able to utilize
the skill on the team to the fullest. "This is the most talented
team that I have been a part of,"
he said.
Another concern before the
season started was if Bushey
could 'handle the work load' as
coach of both the men's and
women's teams."They are different teams and they pose different challenges~ I have enjoyed it,"
said Bushey.
Yoeman 40es not see any signs
from the coach that he was overwhelmed. "I think it's worked
out quite well for him."
With two weeks of the season
remaining, aU the men's team can
do now is rebuild for next season, while the women need to
put together a run for the finish
line for another year of post-season play.
This weekend will be the Pirates' final homestand of the season. Both games will be against
conference rivals. Puget Sound
will visit the Pine Bowl on Saturday and Pacific Lutheran University on Sunday.
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Football (1-1, 2-4)
The football tea~ fa~led to capital~e,
on an early interception by junior Ryan
'"TTT'I'1
Wilson. Eastern Oregon University took
advantage enroute to a 44-7 drubbing of
.
the Pirates. The offense struggled to get
anythmg going on the ground, gaining a mere 75 yards on 56
carries. Sophomore Damian Putney led the running attack with
56 yards on 18 carries. The defense failed to slow down Eastern's
spread-option offense, giving up a total of 522 yards. The Bues'
only score came on a ten-yard touchdown pass from sophomore
Casey Doyle to senior Dave Glenn in the second quarter. The
Pirates take on nationally ranked, undefeated Lutes of Pacific
Lutheran University in Tacoma next week.

<l13>
.

.~

Soccer Men'~ (2-6-~, 4-6-3) Women's (6-5,6-7-1)
The women increased their chance of heading to post-season with a weekend sweep of
Pacific University and George Fox (1-0, 2-1) as
both games went into overtime. Against George
Fox, senior Marilyn. Piduch scored the 'winning
goal off a header. The men split their weekend
series as they beat Pacific 3-1 thanks to two goals
by senior Kenny Krestian. Sunday saw the Bues drop one in overtime to George Fox 2-1. Krestian once again was the goal scorer
for the Bucs in defeat. Both teams will be home this weekend to
take on Puget Sound University and Pacific Luthern University.

(l)

Volleyball (3-7,5-12)
"

,11'te Bucs swept Pacific University in commanding style Friday night, 15-9, 15-11,15-11.
Sophomore Nicole Brunner and junior Katie
Jo Borgman led the Bucs with 11 kills. Junior
Mary Hubele contributed 14 digs. George Fox
defeated Whitworth in three games, 15-10, 158, 15-11 on Saturday. The Bucs were led by
freshman Brooke Evans who had seven kills
and Mandy Decious's 11 digs. Whitworth travels next week~
end to play.WiIlamette and Linfield.

Cross Country

~

The Pirate women ran away with the EastWashington University Invitational at
FlOch Arboretum, Saturday, Led by senior
Miranda Thygesen's seventh place, the Pirate
women topped all teams with 25 points. Thygesen completed
the three mile course in 19:34. The men were led by freshman
c.J. Skyberg, who placed 28th in a time of 26:05 for the 4,5 mile
course. Whitworth's next meet is the conference meet on Saturday, Nov. 1 in Newbe~ OR.
e~n
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SPOrl, /
Commantary
Sports writer responds
to letter to the editor
KYLE FORSYTH

T

he Oct. 14th issue of The Whitworthian included a.
letter to the editor from Jim Nendel, athletic recruiting
coordinator and asst. football coach. In his letter, he was
sharply critical of the choice of topics being covered in the paper's
sports page. Briefly stated, he called for more articles about
Whitworth varsity athletics and far fewer about intramural and
professional sports.
Allow me to offer this r~ponse:
Tho!lgh I do not agree fully with all of your arguments, let me
say thank you! ,Mr. Nendel, for having enough interest in our
college, its athletes, and this publication to offer your thoughtful,
well-written opinion
I first want to address your perception that our athletes have
been "dissed" by their-own school paper. It is probably fair to
assume you are not alone in this opinion, so to you and all others
who feel a lack of respect from our writers I offer a sincere apol- ogy. Never has it been the intention of anyone on our media staff
to snub hard-working athletes who put out the energy and effort
to compete each weekend.
Our decision to run articles about professional sports is merely
an attempt to meet the interest {}f a wider range of readers, not an
effort to oveT$ha~ow Whitworth .athletes. The prevailing philosophy of Sports Editor Rob Leslie, and of any quality journalist, is to report that which is newsworthy.
.
Unfortunate though it may be, most Whitworthian readers are·
not captivated by features or game recaps on football, soccer, volleyball or cross country. Even so, roughly half our articles are
about Whitworth athletics, and our page always includes the
"Scoreboard" with contest summaries for all our varsity teams.
Articles about a Mariners team heading for the playoffs or
Shawn Kemp getting shipped to Cleveland get more readers to
turn to the sports page. Such stories liven the sports layo'!t, offer
variety to our readership and provide student writers an opportunity to explore professional topics.
This is no minor point because the two-fold purpose of The
Whitworthian is to inform our college community and to train
aspiring journalists. The experience of writing editorials on nationally controversial fig~res like Pete Rose and Marv Albert
should not be foregone simply because they are u.nrelated to
Whitworth.
While I respect your criticism of professional sports articles in
the paper, I find your disdain for intramural coverage inexcusable and ill-founded. In your letter, you asked, "Why feature a
half-page article on Ultimate Frisbee ... ?"
For starters, Intramural Coordinator Aaron Russell reported
that 92 students competed in the 1M Frisbee league this fall. That's
more student involvement than in any varsity Whitworth sport,
including football. You reasoned that such 1M competitors
weren't worthy of any press because they hadn't paid their dues
by maintaining a rigorous training schedule like varsity athletes
do.
We don't write articles based on who has earned enough merit
points, but rather enthusiasm, student interest and participation.
The 1M program is a vital partpf our campus life; to overlook it
because its competitors are not as practiced as varsity athletes
would be a shame.
Mr. Nendel, your c~nstructive comments are truly appreciated.
I hope that this response gives you and all our readers a better
understanding of our sports coverage decisions.
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Weight room booked
Students look for better facilities, accomodating hours
Tracy Larson

Staff writer
Along with the normal
monthly expenses like phone
bills, food, and entertainment,
many students are beginning to
add, gym membership fees to
their already tight budgets.
Whitworth's offerings for a fitness room is limited. The only
workout facility on campus is
located -in the basement of
Graves Gym.
Graves only has weight lifting
equipment. Graves has no aerobie conditioning equipment for
students.
This lack of equipment is forcing students -to spend money
off-campus to keep in shape, especiallyduring the winter
months.
.
Yet another major reason why
studentsareheadingoffcampus
for their workouts is the simple
fact thatlhe hours for the weight
room are limited.
The times that are offered for
general student use, often confliet wi th the busy schedules
kept here.
"Early morning hours, or later
nigJ.tthourswouldworkbestfor
most students," said freshman
Kerisa Kauer. The majority of
time the weight room isropen is
for athlete's and their training.
"Between classes and work,
there's no time to run or work-

WEIGHT ROOM SCHEDULE
(located in basement of Graves Gym)

11 a.m. - 3 p.m ........... Monday - Friday
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m .. Monday - Friday
6 p.m. ~ 9 p.m ......................... ~LJnday

out, except for at night. An exercise room would make it a lot
safer," said Kauer.
The one driving force that
keeps Whitworth from getting a.
fitness rOOm is money, said Scott
McQuilkin, athletic director.
With the Dining Hall moving
into the Campus Center next
year, people'S minds have been
. wondering about the possibility
of a fitness room there.
"It is possible, but not likely,"
stated McQuilkin.
The off-campus gyms offer
options Whitworth lacks: a larger
variety of free weights, aerobic
classes, aerobic conditioning
equipment, racquetball courts,
and tennis courts.,'
' The average monthly dues to
belong to one of these private
clubs range anyw~re from $20-

Phatom Riders take Frisbee Crown
Winter seaon of 1M
to include co-ed
soccer and
basketball leagues
Anna UamhaU

Staff writer
As the end of October nears,
the fall intramural sports, Ultimate Frisbee, volleyball and
aerobics, ate quickly drawing to
a close.
Championship games end the
season and the top teams earn
mesh shorts in black or crimson
from the intramural program.
The first championship team
of the 1997-98 1M season was
crowned last Thursday. Ultimate Frisbee was the sport and
the two teams involved were the
Phantom Riders and Maple
Syrup for the coveted title.
The Ultimate season,. which

included 92 students, also had its
share of upsets in the playoffs.
During the semi-final game,
held Wednesday, Oct. 15, Maple
Syrup beat the favored Freak'n
Penguins who was the only undefeated team heading into the
playoffs.
"We were surprised," said senior
Maple
Syrup captain
Jeremy Watson
about the upset.
"We
played better
than we ever
had
before.
There wasn't
any pressure
on us to win."
Despite the
victory in the
semi-finals, Maple Syrup could
not get by the Phantom Riders in
the championship match.
"Our teatn played together
very well," said junior captain
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45. The two most popular gyms
used by students at Whitworth
are; Sta-Fit Racquet and Athletic
Club, and North Park Racquet
and Athletic Club.
Students can stay in shape
even without a club membership.
.
A few pointers are: Get outside to run or walk while the
weather is still comfortable.
Sign up for fitness classes next
semester at Whitworth which are
usually reasonably priced, if not
free.
Last but not least, Intramural
Aerobics are offered Mondays
and Wednesday nights from
9:45-10:45.
i Studimts'cah .J~ t~j(f; ·part hi
intramurals this winter which
includes the sports of indoor soccer and basketball.
'

Will Ayers of the 1M champions.
"All the players came out to every game. Playing together
helped the team."
Volleyball's tournament began
this week with the championship
game to take place on Thursday,
October 23 at 10 p.m. KWRS will
broadcast the championship
game live.
As the fall season ends, the intramural program has two
more sports to
offer all students.
Five-on-five
men's
and
women's basketball and coed indoor soccer will
begin on Nov. 4, the Tuesday after Pall Break, Sign-ups for anyone Interested will be due on October 27, along with the $2.00 intramural fee.

. . . . ~omments?
. . , Story ideas?
'Let The
Whitworthian
know what you're thinking ..
Call 777-3248, or e-mail
whitworthian@whitworth.edu .
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New club expresses love of God through dance
Success of Jan
Term liturgical
dance class
leads to religious
Dance club
Sheri Allen

Staff writer
Praising God through creative
dance is the goal of J ubiIation,
one of Whitworth's newest clubs.
The club was chartered last
spring with the goal of ministering to members, Whitworth and
the greater community through
dance.
"We want to show the
Whitworth students that dancing can be-aesthetically pleasing
and glorify God," said junior
. Penney Slack, artistic director.
Slack said students are showcatherine KlelnlWhltworllllan
ing genuine interest in the club.
She thinks the club is fulfilling a Students participate In this fall's first meeting of Jubilation Dance Club. The club's focus is primarily
sacred dance, but they hope 10 incorporate tap, modem and lyrical dancing in the future.
need at Whitworth.
She explained how students
may come to Whitworth who Kildow has been doing ballet for take their ministry to the com- dance workshops where differhave been dancing for a while eight years.
munity, performing and teaching ent types of dances would be
and when they get here they no
"This involves both praise and others. Jubilation held an event taught in one to two-hour blocks.
longer pursue their dancing.
the dance that I love. That's why with visiting speaker Doug The first one is planned for the
One of the club's goals is to I'm really excited to participate Adams at the beginning of Oc- beginning of November.
give these students and oth~rs an in it," she said.
Although the club's focus is
tober where he taught simple
outlet for their darcing.
The group wants to perform dances to Christmas carols. The primarily on sacred dance, memClub Treasur~~ junior Jen for Whitworth and eventually club plans to host Satu'rday bers will be teaching and per-

:~·Is·sues'·icom.mittee

tackles
student interests, concerns
Jenny Neyman

Staff writer
Though they may not have
Johnnie Cochran or F. Lee Bailey
working for them, Whitworth's
Issues Committee has shown it
has the power to represent students' interests and make
changes on campus.
The Issues Committee was established three years ago. The
committee is made up of about
15 students: two student representatives from each dorm and
off-campus. The Committee

Chair is ASWC President and'
senior Robin Kolb.
The purpose of the Issues
Committee i~ to try to enact
changes that Satisfy the concerns
voiced by students. "Because we
have people from every dorm,
we can represent the entire campus," said Kolb. "You can cause
a lot of things to change that
way."
Last year the committee succeeded in extending Marriott's
hours. Currently, their projects
include improving the parking
situation behind Dixon and near
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Comments? Story ideas? .
Let The Whitworthian know what
you're thinking.
Call 777-3248, or e-mail
whitworthian@whitworth.edu.

Hancock thinks the team has a
good chance of faring well at the
Berkeley tournament. "They
work well together and are very
knowledgeable in many areas of
academia," she said. "I believe
that these things will give them
a competitive edge."
If for any reason this team ·is
unable to go to the Berkeley Quiz
Bowl, the second place team,
made up of seniors Jeff Da~is,
Kym Atkin, Alisa Tongg, and
Leslie Engles, will go.
One participating student
spoke highly of what the Quiz
Bowl meant for him in the eyes
of others. "I am doing this to
prove my high intelligence to the
rest of this community," said
sophomore Braden Thomas.
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the Campus Center, getting more
left-handed desks in classrooms
and attempting to work out a cooperation with Pizza Pipeline
where Whitworth flex dollars
would be accepted. The Committee has also b~n involved in trying to get phones placed outside
dorms and. fighting to get B1's
parking lot paved.
"1 wanted to get involved ina
committee that gets things
done," said sophomore Sarah
Fitch, one of the Stewart Hall
representatives. "I wanted to
have a voice on campus."
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forming other types as well.
The club hopes to incorporate
tap, modem and lyrical dancing,
among others.
These dances may involve
Bible stories or religious themes.
The club uses primarily Christian music.
"Dancing and praise is kind of
controversial," said Kildow.
The group has learned some
Jewish circle dancing which was
done in Jesus' time on earth, said
Slack. Slack sees it as a valid
form of worship.
The idea for the club partly
grew out of Slack's desire since
her junior year in high school to
form a religious dance dub.
During the liturgical dance
class last Jan Term, she met a student visiting on an exchange
from a school in Pennsylvania
who had started a dance club at
her school three years ago.
With her encouragement and
the guidance of instructor Judy
Mandeville, the club was born.
Mandeville taught the Jan Term
class In liturgical dance.
Slack wrote the constitution,
which was ratified in April. She
is very happy about the club's
work.
"Dance can express ideas that
words can't," she said. "It's a
way to kin~sthetically express
praise."
.
Students interested in joining
can contact Penny Slack at x3627.
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Movi, R,vi,w • Movi, R,vi,w • Movi, R,vi,w Local artist, improv group

"The Edge": -without the bear it bites
Jared Hungerford

Stajfwriter
Have you ever sat through a movie and wondered later if your time could have been more
wisely spent cutting your toenails or rearranging your sock drawer? "The Edge" starring Anthony Hopkins and Alec Baldwin inspired me
to ask myself that exact question.
"The Edge" is the story of Charles Morse, a
billionaire
genius who.
travels with
his staff and
his beautiful
young wife,
played by
Ell e
Macpherson,
to the Alaskan wilderness for a
photo shoot.
To make a
long story
short, the billionaire and
two of his
employees
crash in the
middle of nowhere. Robert Green, played by
Alec Baldwin, is the sUlviving employee who
travels through the wi1derness with Morse, desiring to kill him for his fortune and his wife
when the time is right.
Bart the Bear captUres the audience with his
thrilling portrayal of a man-eating Klondike
bear. The performance of this trained animaj IS
the only highlight of acting talent that can be
found in "The Edge." From the full-screen
thanks the Bear and his trainer get at the end of
the film, I can only guess that the produ~er
would agree with me. The lack of ,quality acting
is due to the horrible script, not the actors in this
film. Anthony Hopkins and Alec Baldwin are

voth fine actors, and Elle Macpherson, well, she's
just fine.
Obviously the crea tors of this movie hoped the
awesome screen presence of the bear would
. carry this film to greatness. Although the scenes
involving the man-eating bear are quite cool, the
movie makes one think that Alaska is infested
with these bloodthirsty mammals.
The outcome of this film was more than obvious less than 15 minutes into the movie. Every
important
item or event
was given
away by an
overemphasis on a stunningly conven'ient object
or piece of
advice. For
ins tan c e ,
Morse, the
billionaire,
looks at a certain type 'of
bear trap in a
book, and,
what do you
know, that
exact bear
trap plays a crucial role in the film. In an action
film where someone is trying to kill another person, it is rarely a good thing for the audience to
know exactly who wants to do the killing and
why from the start of the film.
If "The Edge" has a redeeming quality aside
from Bart the Bear, it's the film's location. Cameras capture some absolutely gorgeous pictures
of the Alaskan landscape. It is'likely that a collection of photographs of the Alaskan wilderness can be purchased at almost any bookstore.
_It would be wise to buy a book ratherJ~n.watch '
"The Edge" in order to see Alaska. Be'tter yet, ,
go to Alaska and see it yourself, but if you do,
look out for the bloodthirsty Klondike bears.

perfonn at Coffeehouse
guest performance of the
evening.
Engerbretson thrilled the audiFree coffee, the promise of ence with the sounds of acoustic
laughter and great entertainment. guitar and vocals as he played .
The night was shaping up to be a songs from years past as well as
good one. Whitworth students a few of his.own originals.
Engerbretson, a Spokane resiwere in for a treat as they attended the year's first Coffee- dent, played a variety of songs
from artists including Eric
house.
Over 900 espressos and Italian Clapton, The Temptations and
sodas were served over the John Denver.
In
between
songs,
course of the evening, and there
was a steady attendance of about Engerbretson took the opportunity to share his ideas on God, his
250 people.
The Information Desk atten- life and his musical talent.
Engerbretson began playing
dant on duty said about 100 Great
guitar in sixth grade when his
Escapees attended the event.
The evening began with the teacher offered free lessons. From
Whitworth "On the Spot Play- there he taught himself lind beers," a group of approximately 20 gan writing songs when he was
students who played a series of 16. He later attended Lutheran
Bil?le Institute in Seattle, where he
games called structures.
In these structures, the goal had three years of formal music
was to establish a relationship training.
The ideas for his songs are ofbetween the performers and an
. tel} random thoughts that form
objective within the scene.
Several different structures into something meaningful.
"1 don't think about an idea
were performed, including Human Scenery, in which two stu- before I write a song. If somebody
dents acted out an everyday task asked me to sit down and write a
like laundry while the remaining song.. .it would be hopeless," said
students played the parts of in- . Engerbretson.
In 1985, Engerbretson traveled
animate objects such as the
to Europe with a band he perwasher, dryer and clothes. '
"We just took the (structures) formed with in college. The band
that were the most crowd pleas- broke up and he ended up pering and performed them," said forming there with a friend from
Sweden for six years.
freshman Cruz Ordonez.
Upon returning to the States,
The Impr~visation stu(fents
, will be p~formingitwic~ ~ofe.i ~n~rb~c9n~l.i~(to write
this semester on Nov: 7 and DeC. ' 'songs ana perform acrosS the
country. He also continues to per7 both at 9 p.m.
Eric Engerbretson provided the form locally.
AmyWheeter

Staff writer

., .
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Theatre students to produce Greek tragedy this weekend
will add to the excit~ment. In
this performance, the role of Oedipus will be played by senior
"I was fore doomed to make Heather Pete'rson.
my mother my wife, and kill my
When asked about her feelfather." These ominous words ings on playing a part traditionare u~ered by King Oedipus, the ally played by a man, Peterson
main character of Sophocles' , replied, "1 thought it would be
" Greek tragedy.
more_ difficult exploring the
This story is studied by stu- idea of being a man but it has
dents in classes ranging from been easier than imagin~d. It
psychology to Core 250, and really has been more of an exeven though many people are fa- ploration into the power of King
miliar with the play, a surpris- Oedipus."
ing twist in this performance
The 14-person cast directed
Rachel Eubanks

Staff writer

by Rick Hornor, associate professor of Theatre, will bring to
life the murderous and incestuous plot in this fall's theatre production.
Hornor sees the language of
the playas the greatest challenge.
"1 read through many versions of 'Oedipus' and chose
bits and pieces from each one in
order to make it more palatable
for the 20th century audienc n ,"
he said of his adaptation. "1
streamlined it more toward ac-

tion and not so much towards lotted for the cast to put the play
the chorus."
t~gether. To allow for more reWhen asked why he chose to hearsal time, Hornor decided to
produce "Oedipus," Hornor cancel the production of
mentioned his love of Sophocles. "Antigone," which was sup'To the best of my knowledge, . posed to be performed as a
no play of Sophocles has been companion to "Oedipus."
produced at Whitworth or in
"Oedipus" runs Oct. 23-26 in
the Spokane area for over.a Cowles Auditorium. Tickets
hundred years. At Whitworth, are $5 for adults and $4 for stuwe have a commitment to edu- dents with ID. For more inforcational theatre and every two mation, call x 3707.
years or so, we try to produce
Stephanie Minten and Jason Roberts
a classic," Hornor said.
Four weeks is all the time al- contributed to this story.
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KWRS faces takeover, Taking the plunge
seeks neW" frequency

• ••

Spokane public radio station, family
station vie for 90.3 frequency
Robert Gerl

SIll!! wriler
With two other radio stations
threatening to take over its frequency, KWRS [s looking into
options for survivtll
A Mississippi radio company
called the Amencan Family AssOcla\ton, Inc. is trying to take
over the K WRS frequency of 90.3
FM The company delivers programs dealing with Bible study,
ministry and the promotion of
ramily values nationwide.
KPBX, Spokane's public radio
station, is also trying to take over
KWRS' frequency
"It is only a matter of time for
the frequency takeover to occur
as the FCC goes through the paperwork,"
said
Dayn

Wilberdmg, KWRS station manager.
Both stations have filed with
the Federal CommunJcations
Commissionto take over the frequency. Both stations are bigger
and more powerful than KWRS.
"There is a tendency for these
type of stations to Will in situations like these," said KWRS
MUSIC Director Brian Boyle, a'
junior.
The process is only being delayed because both statIOns want
the same frequency.
Right now, KWRS is considering raising wattage to keep the
station.
"We will try to gam a different
frequency on the commercial
band, something like 102.7 or

Mike ChoreylWhitworthian

Senior Mary Ryan rips through the water with her butterfly during Whitworth's first home swim
meet last Saturday. The Whitworth men's and women's teams both started off their seasons by
defeating Whitman College. See the Scoreboard on page 4 for more on the meet.

- see KWRS, page 6

Whitworth students make profit from parties
Jenny Visser

Stll!! writer
Crowded parties, thrashed
houses, and out of control binge
drinking. This is the image of
college life presented by movies
like "Revenge of the Nerds,"
"Johnny Be Good," "CPU" and
"Animal House."
This image may not hold true
to Whitworth on-campus life,
but it may be true for some students off campus. Whitworth
off-campus students are finding
that having a party can be an effective way to make some quick
cash.
A
recent
informal
Whitworthian forum survey
found 41 percent of off-campus
students and 33 percent of oncampus students have paid to
get into a party.
"Last year my friends had a
party and made $200. The house
was wrecked, but he still made a
good profit after fixing the ping
pong table," said one male junior.
Pilrtygivers usually charge
people a "cup fee" which includes a plastic cup and all the

~~rties~nd, the law:
Jenny Visser,
Staff writer
, During ,the weekend,' police
are busy 'attempting to keep
neighborhoods safe and sei,':ure. They often receive complaints.about loud parties
where underage drinking may
be happening.
..
"There are five crimes that
can occur at the scene of a
party: di~ordi1y c<,>nduct, loud
noise after 10 p.m:, being a nuisance, minors in possession of
alcohol and providing minors
with alcohol. These are crimes
because they either violate city
ordinan!;es or break. state
laws," said Officer Sue Mann
of COPS Northwest.
beer they wilnt, students who
attend parties off campus said
Even if someone is not drinking,
they still usually have to pay to
get in the door.
In The
Whitworth ian survey, students
said they have paid anything
between $1 and $6 to get into an

homeowI.lers are '~eld responsible

Since laws are being broken or jail, and any infractions of the
there is reason for suspicion, the law that are occuring can
'officers have the right
knock . bring those people into jail as
on the door of the house of the well," Mann saic;l.
party, Mann said.
The police try to cooperate
"Usually the party has so with the homeowners but it is
many p~ople going in i\nd out. not ,always two-sided coopthat the dO?r i~ open and we just . eration. The homeowners are
walk in to try to find out who the given the option to stop the
homeowners are," said Mann.
party or the police have to
The police call on the home- force the party to end.
owner because they are respon"A lot depends on if they
sible for eyerything that is going cooperate or not. It also dean at their place of resi~ence. If pends if they are over the age
everyone hides inside and will of 21. When a party gets huge
not let the police in, they can get and out of control, that is a lot
a warrant in 20 min1,ltes and of responsibHty placed upon
knock the door down, Mann the homeowners.
Most
said.
homeowners do not realize
"WehavetherighttoIDevery- that responsibility," said
one, send the homeowner(s) to Mann.

to

off-campus party.
"We don't have jurisdictJOn
over what goes on off campus,
but I would deflllitely be concerned that these students probably aren't checking 10'5 or
thinking about the chances they
are taking legally by serving and

selling," said Daynil Coleman,
assistant dean of students and
director of the Campus Center
and student activities.
Rob Wilson, licensed attorney
and associate professor of History, Political and International
studies, said students should be

aware of liabilities connected
with selling or providing alcohol
in their home. A liquor license is
required to sell alcohol legally.
"The homeowners are liable
and responsible for anything that
happens to anyone who has consumed alcohol at their party.
This could be mjunng someone
in an auto accident or a partygoer committing suicide because
of the alcohol they have consumed," saId Wilson.
When the rumor of a party
spreads across campus, the homeowner already has a lot to
deal with, students said. People
WIll come who were persollnlly
invited to the party by those giving the party. Then their friends,
are invited, and so are their
friends. Soon, the small gathering of 30 close friends becomes
an all-out rager.
"You cnn make a profit of$150
to $200 on a few kegs at a big
party," one male junior said.
Kegs usually cost anywhere from
$70 to $80, he said.
"The idea of the party at my
house started out small. Then
the guys in my house got dollar
- see Parties, page 2

2- CAMPUS BEAT
Students can now apply for
federal aid on the internet
Aid office.
One last tip is use uFAFSA on
the Web Tips." These tips help
students- set up Netscape NaviFor students who receive any
gator and has special instruckind of federal financial aid, the
tions for students -with America
process of re-applying
Online.
has just been made a
While on the Internet,
whole lot easier.
students
may also want
Instead of filling out
Websites every poor college
to look for scholarship
the multiple-page apopportunities, said
plication again, stustudent should know
Olson.
She
cited
dents can now renew
www.finaid.org/ as one
FAFSA renewal: http;! /www.fafsa.ed.gov /
their application for
, useful website.
1998-99 financial aid on
Scholarship search: http://www.finaid.org/
"There are thousands
the rnternet.
'
of students who access
There are many timethat website, so I suggest
saving benefits to using
students use your time
the federal government's new
Electronic Access Code or EAC. wisely, said Olson.
FAFSA web site.
The majority of scholarship
Students_
can access an EAC
"The computer tells you when _
-searches are free. But many on
you've made a. mistake, so the· starting N~vember 24,-1997.
The EAC will be sent to the the web charge an application
profiles are more accl,lfate," said
Wendy Olson, director for Finan- student in Seven to 10 days_ It is fee.
"Free of charge is a very good
ci~l Aid. "Students answer only mandatory to have the EAC in
the questions pertaining to the order to process the re-applica- price for a scholarship:' Said Cori
Reeves, a Financial Aid service
coming year. Ba$ically, it's just tion on the web.
technician. "Be wary of the scholThe
nex~
st~p
is
to
pick~up
a
m~king ~orrections and upcopy of "FAFSA on the Web arships that cost money. to apdates."
.
'
l\!"o IJPp~i'1~ents need to b~ Browse~ Tips" from the Financial ply."
made, so students do not have to
make excuses for why they could
not make it.
The first step is to access the
U.S. Depa~tment of Education~s
FAFSA on the Web to obtain an

Laura WIlliams
Staff writer
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The GRAPEVINE -..-I'~

• Cheap date: Rake up a big pile of leaves and jump into them
with someone you love.
• New class: Sportsmanship 101. It's the new prerequisite for
all intramural participants.
• Those students preparing to apply for grad school or summer internships should look into another new class: Resume Writing 101. Some real-life examples from bad resumes:
"I am a rabid typist."
"Education: Curses in liberal arts, curses in computer
science, curses in accounting."
"Proven ability to track down and correct erors."
• Why sports scholarship is an oxymoron:
"You guys pair up in groups of three, then-line up in a
circle." and "You guys line up alphabetically by height."
-Bill Peterson, a Florida State football coach
• The Spokane County Commissioner's Office has made lap
dancing an illegal activity. Will this apply to W\1itworth dances?
• Warm-up question: Which is a bigger group? Those rooting
for snow or those hoping it will never snow?
• Questjon of the week: Should alumni be allowed to participate in intramural sports?
The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whitworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stones and other light humor. To contribute your story or
to answer the question of the week, call ~ur 24~hour voicemail at x. 5083.

_-I

PaJ#es continued from :page 1
signs in their eyes and the probNeighbors
complaining, - disturbed by the party," said a
lemstarted to grow- I stayed out people driving home drunk, male junior.
of it, but there ended up-being cop~ showing up and fights
- Students said that there are
three kegs, and people were be- breaking out are problems that fewer parties this year than last
ing charged at the door. I did not people who give· parties should year, probably because students
even know half of them. People consider, said off-campus stu- do not want to deal with all of
warejust --coming off of; the dents wh!J have had first-hand the problems, I"fsponsi\)i1ity and
Slr1!ets; ~'~·saoid' one junior male .. e~p~rience with these problems. , getting their houses wrecked. -"It
Whitworth student.
One student said that a few drug is not worth it to get your house
"I have been to parties before dealers came in during a party a mess, neighbors mad, cops
where I did not even _know and t~ied to sell drugs.
knowing your face, and having
whose_house it was, and neither
"I had a friend who bought permanent, smelly beer stains in
did the people I came with," said their neighbors hotel rooms for your carpet" said one male juna female junior.
the night so they would not be ior.-

Wednesday,
November·{j
, ..
• Nutcracker tickets are-sold out, but tickets for the Nov. 21
Chiefs game are still on ~Ie for $7 at the Campus Center In(ormation Desk.

.

,.\

-

• Nov_ 15 is Hoop Hysteria. It all begins at 6 p.m. with the
women's alumni basketball game. Then players from both teams
will be introduced before the men's alumni game.
• Operation Christmas Child is this week. Watch for activities
on duty and help fill shoeboxes with gifts for needy children.
• The Issues Committee is at work: Beginning next Sah,uday,
the Campus Center Cafe will be open from noon to 7 p.m.
• Intramural soccer and basketball have started. Games are
Sunday through Thursday evenings.
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• Residence Hafl Programs •

11-17-

• Nov_ 11. Freshman Pre-Hosanna Pig Out Extravaganza,
Beyond, 9 p.m.
• Nov. 12: Prof. Debate Night, Stewart/Village, 8 p.m.
• Nov. 13:
Cultural Wedding Panel, Warren, 8 p.m.
Country Dance Lessons, Stewart/Village.
Jazz and Coffee House, Mac/Ballard/Beyond.
• Nov. 14:
International Game Night, Arend.
Coffee House, Campus Center, 8 p_m.
Movie Night, B.J.
,

Ryall Howard (coOrdJllalor), Sarah AmJs/rollg,
Hamra Gallser, Nallum Olml', Amra BI'Qrd

----_ _- -_ __ __

"-.,

-

Adviser Ginny White/IOI/se

i

:

Ir-

~THEHOUSE

November

• Nov. 15:
Dance Lesson Extravaganza sponsored by Stewart!
Village in the Campus Center, 9 p.m.
Mac Hall House Party
• Nov. 17: Question Night, B.J., 8 p.m.
• Nov. 17-21: Cultural Awareness Week, Mac/Ballard/Beyond
Monday: Cultural Differences
.
Tuesday: Music
Wednesday: Food
Thursday: International Movies
Friday: Dances from Around the Globe

w"....'-4I02.(SOt)m-.»ae

• Nov. 17-21: Assassin in Mac/Ballard/Beyond.
"
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r-PRO/CON
Thoughts on Initiative 676
~--~------------~
1

Initiative676wasp90r1ywritten Defeat of 676 a "grave injustice"
S.U.lh .\ nn..,trong

.-\nna Be,lrd
Visions of triggerlocks danced in their
heads.
And that
dance will probably
continue for some
time, at least until trigger-lock manufacturers find another state to hawk their product in. All I can say is, "whew!"
On Nov. 4, Washington voters defeated
Initiative Measure 676 with a 71 percent
vote against the initiative. This vote was a
resounding protest against the proposed
law. 1-676, had it been approved, would
have required all handguns to be equipped
with a trigger-locking
safety device before sale,
delivery' or transfer. The
initiative would have also
required anyone possessing or controlling a handgun to obtain a handgun
safety license issued by
the state department of licensing. To sorne, backers of the initiative must
have appeared to have good intentions.
After all, 29 percent did vote for the initiative. But there were some serious probleqlS wi~ I~676, the intentio~s of supporters higt:.' on the list.
First 'pf:all, who actually makes these
trigger-locks, which sell for about $12
,each? With over a million handguns in
. Washington' State, somebody (a private
, party) st<>od to ma~e a whole bunch of
,money. As for: the safety licenses, each
, ~pplicartt would have had to pay a fee of
"up to $25," according to the Washington
Voter's Pamphlet. The law would require
owners, spouses and any adult living in

A recent study rights and freedom. In reality, neither
the household of a handgun owner to
sponsored by the Na- privacy nor freedom were in jeopardy.
purchase a license. Again, someone
tional Institute of Jus'- The initiative was not asking that new
(Washington State) was going to make
tice showed' tha t 55 standards be set. It was simply asking
some money.
percent of all gun the people of Washington to set their
Money issues aside, the initiative was
simply poorly written. It addressed two
owners keep their own standards with a simple requiredifferent issues: safety devices and handguns loaded, Of that ment that anyone wishing to possess a
gun licensing, and stated the new laws 55 percent, 34 percent.keep the loaded handgun be trained properly, obtain a
would help prevent children and others gun unlocked as well. Bringing it closer safety license, and keep a trigger-Iockfrom death caused by "criminal violence, to home, three children under the age of i~g device on the gun while not in use.
accidents or suicide," resulting from 19 are killed or injured as a result of
It's important to realize that thedtizen's
handgun use.
'
arms every week in Wa!>hington state, right to self defense was not in jeopFrankly, if a person has decided to com- according to the Washington State De- ardy.
mit homicide or suicide with a gun, a trig- partment of Health. The residents of
Opponents also argued that the initiative would have diger-locking device and safety license will Washington had an opverted police reprobably not stop them. portunity to change
sOI;1Tcesfrom pu~~uWhen it comes to acciden- such statistics and hold
ing vi'oi'ent criminals
tal shooting deaths of chil- handgun owners acand 'as a' result,
dren, it is the parent's re- countable and responsponsibility to educate sible for owning guns.
threaten pu~lic safety.
In actuality, the initia- '
their children about the , Unfortunately, the resilive would have
hazards of guns, and to dents of Washington
ensure that firearms are did the state a grave instrengtherted police
kept unloaded and locked justice by voting
resources. With fewer
up so that young children against Initiative 676
untrained and unsafe
can't play with them. Jt on Nov. 4. '
handgun owners to
doesn't take a safety license to know this;
worry about,'the poBefore the initiative
was proposed, Washlice would have been
it takes common sense.
-, One last thought. If this initiative had ington State held no formal handgun able to invest more time protecting lawpassed, law enforcement officers in Wash- safety law nor did it have any require- abiding citizens.
ington State would have been so busy for ments holding handgun owners responAs proven by the statistics mentioned
the next few years !=hasing down and sible for their actions. The initiative above, enough handgun owners have
prosecuting violato{S that their response wasn't lengthy and involved. It didn't ask proven themselves unworthy of the
time to emergency calls would have been handgun owners for any extravagant privilege bestowed upon them in ownslowed way down. This wo'uld· have limitations upon their freedoms and ing a gun, much less using it responsimade it much easier for the guy breaking rights. It simply required handgun own- bly. Initiative 676 was constitutional,
into a home (who doesn't care about ti1e ers to obtain a safety lock and carry oa reasonable, practica\~M lifesaving. It's,
law'anyWay) to kill qr hurt law-abiding han!iguri'safety Ikense~' .
'. ' 'tmforturtate that.in the.slate'of Wash... ·
citiiens. Those citizens would be left fumOpponents of the initiative argued that ington, a person's rights have taken
bling with their trigger-locks .. trying to 676 would have taken away constitutional precedence over a person's life.
exercise their right to self-defense.
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The National
College Magazine
U. The National College Magazine will appear as a
sUJlplement to 1,000 issues of this week's
Whitworthian. Opinions expressed both through the
magazine'S editorial and advertising content do not
necessarily reflect the views of The Whitworthian or
the college, Comments related to U. The National College Magazine can be directed to The Whitworthian at
777-3248.

•

Letters to the Editor policy
•
•

#J' The Whltworthlan welcomes your views on issues of
:
Interest to Ihe college community. Letters should be

•
typed and must bear the writer's name, signature, class
.
slanding, major and phone number (for verification
only). Anonymous letters wilt not be published. We reserve the right
to edit aliletiers. Letters should be sent to the editor Box *4302, or email: whltworthianOwhitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 8
p.m., Friday, Nov. 14 for publication in the Nov. 18 Issue.
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Women's soccer team
eliminated in shootout

NO'

Senior Amy
Thor.tad

mak..

a

move around
• defender
during
an
earlier
o n

Benne" Gibson

Staff writer
A season highlighted by-a new coach
and the task of filling many gaps from the
previous year ended Saturday when the
Bucs lost a heartbreaker to Willamette, 10, in the NCIC Conference playoffs.
The Pirates fell short in the shoot-out,
4-2, after stingy defenSe produced four
scoreless periods from both sides.
The Pirates finished fourth in the
league, posting a 9-6-1 record in conference and 9-8-2 overall.
The Bucs, who had lost to Willamette
the previous week by a score of 6-D, played
with resilience and toughness. The rigorous week of training Coach Sean Bushey
put the team through, according to the
players, sltowed its reSults on the field.
. Junior Forward Amber Young said the
Pirates executed their goals for the game,
with the unfortunate exception of the end
result.
With the year at a dose, both coaches
and players look back at a memorable season. More importantly, the seniors on the
team bring unforgettable careers to an
end.
Carrie WauerlWhttwor1hlan
Marilyn Piduch, -Chrisanne Roseleip,
Amy
Thonstad, Jennifer Lee, Jonna Glenn
Senior Jennifer Lee looks for a shot on
and Heidi HuItgrenn all played their last
goal during a home game earlier this
games as members of the team on Satursea~n. Lee ended her career as a threeyear starter at midfield for the Pirates. - day.
Senior Chrisanne Roseleip said she

Tho rnstad
started the
entire season
the Bucs
as she played
left midfieJd.

greatly attributes being a member of the
team to defining how she has matured
as a player and a person throughout her
tenure at Whitworth.
"My closest and best friends are on this
team," she said .
Memorable moments that came to
mind included beating Willamette theirsophompre year and upsetting Simon
Frasier, at the time ranked second in the
nation.
Senior Jennifer Lee said that overall,
her experience was "incredible." She said
the team possessed a positivity that
spread through both the players and
coaches.
Assistant Coach Daman Hagerott, who
coached the team the previous four seasons, said he-has a lot of respect for the
seniors.

Hagerott said that this year the team.
had to rely on each other more, not just
individuals. "1 was glad to be a part of
it," he said.
First-year Coach Sean Bushey said the
seniors needed to step up and become
leaders this year in the absence of those
that graduated.
"This was something new to them, and
they accepted the responsibility well,"
he said.
Bushey said that he had a lot of fun
being around the team.
"1 wouldn't trade the experience for
anything else," he said.
Senior Amy Thonstad said that no one
can take away the feeling of a win or going after a ball in midair.
"They're moments you can't get in
the classroom," she said.
.'
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New policy aff~cts,IM,participants
: dudes red. shirting and, varsity _ .in the sports she loves. '
.. - play at· other schools (transfer . "It's sa~. Now that I am just a
students)."
student I want to take part in acThe rules were made atthe be-. tivities that students take part
ginning of the school year. AI- in," TIssue said. "You look forAnna Marshall
though these new rules were ward to going out and playing
Staff writer
technically in effect for fall for fun."
However, former varsity athOn November 3, 1997, an e- sports, they will be implemented
mail was sent .out to all for the winter season of intramu- letes wi!h the capabilty like TI!,sue wjll make it difficult for typiWhitworth students regarding rals.
_ The intJ:amural coordinators cal students to participate said
new intramural sports policies.
These new rules, which were acknQwledge that the program is Gazdik
"A majority of students feel
outlined in the e-mail sent by co- meant to be "fun and fair" and
intramural coordinator Rachael this can be achieved best by the intimidated to play someone
Gazdik are as follows: "You can- elimination of highly· competi- who is an All-American or
not participate in an intramural live players. However, Jennifer played varsity in that sport,"
sport if: (1) You are an alumni. _Tissue, a 1997 graduate, dis- Gazdik said.
The intramural coordinators
(2) You are a member of a var- agrees with the policy changes.
TIssue was a letter winner in have received feedback from stusity sport, red shirt or player for
a particular sport(s), this current both basketball and soccer at dents since the e~mail was sent
and are .still looking f~r input
year and want to play Whihyorth from 1994-1997.'
Tissue was an All-American from Whitworth students.
intramurals in that sport. (3) You
have played three years or more selection in soccer. She is curat the varsity level in a particu- rently fulfilling her student
lar sport(s) and want to play in- teaching assignment and is distramurals in that sport. This in- aI?pointed that she can't take part
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Football (1-3, 2-6)

9

The Bues rested with a bye last weekend,
preparing for this week's season finale
against Willa mette, which is ranked among
the top five in the nation. Football last
played on Nov. lover Fall Break, losing 207 to Lewis & Clark College .
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Soccer Men's (5-9-4,3-9-4) Women's (9-8-2,9-6-1)
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The women lost to Willamette 1-0 in a
shootout, ending the Bucs' playoff run.' In a
tightly fought contest, Willameite fired 27 shots
on goal, to Whitworth's seven. Goalie Stacey
Roberts frustrated opposing attackers with 17
saves. After two scoreless overtimes,
Whitworth was defeated 4-2 in the deciding
shootout. Senior Mariyln Piduch saved one for the Bucs, and
senior Chrisanne Roseleip and sophomore Heidi Bohnett scored
in the shootout. The men finished their season over Fall Break
weekend, splitting two road games.They defeated Linfield 2-0,
with scores by senior Jake Benson and freshman Ben Wickert,
followed by a 2-0 loss to Willamette.
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Volleyball (3-8,5-14)
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The Bucs travelled in style to finish out
their ~ason, by flying to Oregon for their
final match, an 11-15, 9-15, 7-15 loss to
Lewis & Clark College.
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Sw:-imming Men's (1-0) Wome~'s (1-D)

in~

1

The Swim team opened their season by
decisively defeating Whitman here at
home. Standouts included freshman
Brian Rice, who swam national qualifying times in both the 200 and 500 meter
freestyle, as well as Ben SWinehart,
qualifying for nationals in the 200 1M
and 200 meter backstroke. Allison
Eckenroad won both the 1000 meter
freestyle and the 200 meter butterfly.
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Next stop...Kenosha, Wisconsin
,

Sport, //
Commentary

Ranked Bues strive for strong outing at NAIA Chamionship

Thanks to an at-large
bid, the women's
cross country learn
continues to run.
The team travels to
Wisconsin this
Saturday. It 1& the first

Ready to rumble

appearance at

Nationals for the
women's team In five
years.

IM sports have lost spi rit Of. game
TRACY LARSON

Intramurals at Whitworth are'designed so students, faculty
and staff can compete in sports, hav,e fun, ex~rcise and get to know
people in an environment less competitive than a varsity sport. I
recently attended an intramural indoor soccer game, and I was
frustrated by the poor sportsmanship displayed at this event.
Shoulders and elbows were being thrown like punches in a boxing match. Players were body-checking all over the place and
some players spent more time on the ground than on their feet.
Correct me if I'm wrong, but isn't soccer supposed to be mostly
a non-contact sport? This is not what I witnessed. I began wondering,why the players weren't wearing helmets andpads. One
player comm~nted after seeing his teammate thro~1o the
ground, "This is a human being!"
1M socc~( is not a professional sport nor even a varsity sport.
This sport is,an activity students partake in for fun. Fun to me is
not being sworn at or i>ody cheeked into the wall. If I wanted to,
~jlv~thj~ d.?~~ !.Q.l:1le, ~~~~d ha~er turned out for (optb{lI.1,.pr:·
. Joined the World Wrestling Federation.
.',
1n the Whitworth Intramural Conduct of Participants, rule number one states: "The philosophy of the Intra!1lural Sports Program is one of good sportsmanship and fair play by all. In order
, to encourage proper conduct during contests, offic;:iaJ;;, supervisors or administrative personnel shall make decisions on whether
tf? waqt,. penalize, Qr eject players or teams for pOor sportsmanship.·, This includes conduct directed toward officials (i.e. approaching or 'threats of any kind). Under no circumstances will
judgment cjllls on the part of an official ,be grounds for protest."
The reft;ree~ at, tJ:Us particular game saw what w=w-~~ppening,
but chOljlE! to ignore it.. A call wasn't even madE:! after a fist fight '
nearly broI<¢ out. To' fix the problem of sportsmanship here, the
referees need to take more initi~tive in caIling unsportsmanlik~
conduct.. The heart of this problem stems from professional athl~tes and
the c~m~titiveness they display. It is not uncommon to tum on
the television and see a professional basketball, football or baseball player up}n the face of a referee or umpire yelling and cursing. It is not enough to eject them from the game and later fine
, them.
~ore needs to be done to change the atti tudes of professional
athletes, To fine an athlete $25,000 for unsportsmanlike conduct
is 'nothing to the person who makes millions a season. Larger
fines and a call for longer game suspensions is needed. What
message is this type of behavior sending out to the public and
,especially the children who idolize professional athletes?
My observation after watching this soccer game is it is affecting all sports in aU levels from professional to recreational. Some
people do not consider any sporting activity to be fun unless there
is a confrontation between players or referees.
Let's look at the reasons why people participate in sports: to
have fun, stay in shape, meet new people, and participate as a
member of a team. Nowhere in the, Jist does it say to be a poor
sport. Would you participate in a sport where every game you
would be thrown around, stepped on, spit on or sworn at? When
it becomes so competitive that you don't look forward to playing, something needs to be done.
Tempers need to be turned ~own a notch and players should
realize the world will not end jf your team doesn't win. After all,
how much glory and fame can one person find in the intramural
ranks?
Blood, fights and arguing is not what intramurals was designed to produce but that is what is slowly becoming a part of
intramural sports on campus. When a fight becomes a regular
aspect of. the game, where is the fun in that? Let's 'remember
what we are playing for shall we: not scholarships, not shoe endorsements or world championships. We are playing for the glory
of mesh shorts!

J

Kyle Forsyth
Staffwnter

ficiently impressed the NAIA's urday are in their first year of
selection committee.
college. They include Jessica AIWhen they step onto the 5K ley, Heidi Krause.! Julia Lucas,
With the forecast this week course Saturday, Whitworth's Katie Schlotfeldt and Annie
calling for highs just above women will be making their Scott. Thygesen and junior
freez;ing and lows dipping into first team appearance at Nation- Dana Ryan round out the Bucs'
the mid 20's, Kenosha is hardly als since 1992, said Andy Nationals roster.
In preparation for the biggest
a vacationer's paradise in mid- Sonneland head coach.
That year they finished 11th, meet of their cross country caNovember.
Most folks wouldn't even and he and his team are expect- reers, the women are scaling
consider ma~ng such an un- ing a similarly strong outcome back their training regimen to
preserve strength and energy
timely trek to this southeastern this time around.
The team will aim for top 15 for race time.
Wisconsin town, much less of"We taper our workouts,"
fer'torun across five kilometers" and maybe the. top 12, said
'said Thygesen, because late in
of frozen tundra upon arrival. Sonneland.
Son,neland was quick to credit the season it is better to work
But for seven of Whitworth's
top women cross country run- the squad's lone senior Miranda on speed rather than endurance.
ners, there is no place they Thygesen with outstanding "We're also concentrating a lot
more on rest and sleep." _.
would rather be this Saturday. leadership.
"You"really have to have
This 'is' Sonneland's last seaThat is'because they will be
competing in the NAIA Na- someone who can run up front son coaching the cross country
tional championship meet at to be competitive as a team and teams a t~ ~B\hr!1rt.l!' .y'{R~n ~
the U ni versity "of Wisconsiri' Miranda filled that role fOr us,'" ' ..asked abOuT endmg"'hIS .stay al '
Sonneland said.
Whitworth with a trip to NaParkside.
Thygesen finished 12th indi- tionals, the coach chose first to
The Bucs, ranked in the top
20 nationally, gained an at- vidually at the NCIC conference focus on his athletes.
"I'm thrilled for theml" he
large bid to secure one of ap- meet two weekends ago.
proximately 40 spots at Nation- Sonneland also noted as a key said. "It's fun to be able to finto success tremendous team ish on a ~uccessful note."
als.
Thygesen is also grateful for
The University of Puget depth, largely attributable to
the opportunity to end her comSound and Pacific Lutheran talented younger runners. '
University, respectively ranked ''The gap between [runners] one and peti tive Career by competing at
first and third in the nation, five was very small," he said. So Nationals.
earned the NCIC's two auto- while the experienced Thygesen led
She said both' for her ilnd her
matic berths.
the .wa~. othe.rs followed closely teammates it is "exciting after
Whitworth's late season vic- behmd, Ulclu~mg several.freshme~. working so hard' to be able to
tories over ranked opponents
In f~ct fIve of WhItworth 5 meet your goals."
Wtllamette and George Fox suf- . seven women slated to run Sat-
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Join the Anny National
Guard and this is what youll be
telling your friends. H you have
the drive, the Anny National
Guard needs you. Serye parttime in the Guard and attend
school full-time while earning
educational benefits like the
Montgomery Gl. Bill, tuition
assistance, and an extra
Paycheck.
Yoo can also gain the kind
of self-ronfJdence, leadership
skiDs and experience that will

help steer you towards a better

tomorrow.
Best of all you can serve
your country right in your own
hometown. Pick up the keys to
your future today. Call:
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Continuing Studies launches language pilot program
Program reduces modern language requirement for non-traditional students from eight credits to three
Peter Metcalf

Siaff writer
The faculty voted to simplify
the modern language requirement for Continuing Studies students in hopes of turning around
ten years of frustration.
"We'll see how this thing
works essentially for three years.
That is the experiment. We're
going to look at it closely," said
Dale Soden, acting associate
dean of Academic Affairs
Whitworth College requires
all graduates to have at least
eight modem language semester
credits.
But the evening Continuing
Studies department has encountered difficulties achieving its
lea~ning ',?bjectiv:es in. modern'
langu~ge with thl;? <;urren~ f~r- '
mat..
'
,
.'
"Over the ten years we have
had a lot of difficulty creatin~ a
quality experience for people,"
Soden said. "We've never been
able to produce a cours~ [a,t
night] that is the equivalent to a
four se~ester course in the day
in terms of meeting the same objectives.".
' .'
The n~w three-year pilot pro- .
gram will concentrate a year's
worth of work into one semester, Visiting Assistant Spanish'
Professor Jorge Bombel said.

Continuing Studies students
will only need to !ake one threecredit modern language course
as opposed to the two four-credit
semester-long COUlseS the tradi-

two-and-a-half hours for six
weeks plus a two-hour lab every
Saturday.
The traditional undergraduate
and Continuing Studies degrees
have never been identical. Core
150 is never offered in the
evening and 350 is rarely offered
/I
'II
h
h'
in the evening. There is also no
We see ow t IS
physical education activity re.thing works essentially quirement. Instead, students
may take a three-credit class on
for three years. That is lifetime fitness. Forum requirethe ,experiment. We're ments are also waived.
Whitworth College has been
going to look at it
instructing adult students in
'closely,".
some capacity since the 1920s.
The Continuing Studies department oversees Whitworth's De- Dale Soden, gree Completion Program aimed
acting associate dean at working adults with prior college experience.
-of Ac~demic Affairs
Classes of 20 students with
approximately 63 previous credits take 12 courses over 17
months as a group. Each course
tional undergraduate must take meets one night' a week for six
to graduate.
weeks with two Saturday ses"J'm afraid [Continuing Stud- sions.
ies students1 won't get the same
Continuing Studies students
quality of edl,lcation as the [tra- must also complete-the general
diti9n~ll undergradu~tes are geteQucation requirements and any
ti!1g," said Corliss Slack, associ- additional credits needed to
ate professor of History, Political· reach the reqUired 126 credit
and International Studies and minimum for graduation.
department chair.
The Continuing Studies deThe new three-credit program partment initiated a basic lanwill meet two nights a week for guage requi~ement for evening

students 10 years ago. The course
took place one night a week for
four hours a night over the entire semester. All Continuing
Studies students, like traditional
undergraduates, had to have at
least eight semester credits of foreign language.
The Contil"!uing Studies de-

~T m afraid

(Continuing Studies students)
won't get the same
quality 0/ education as
the (traditional) undergraduates are getting,"
- CQrliss Slack,
History, Political and.
International Studies
department chair

partment approached the Modern Language department to
draw up a pilot program with the
same general format as the Degree Completion Prmyram to
teach a11lilts;> t_
,tguage.

Working adults can not attend
class fO,ur days a week for one
hour at a time, Soden said. The
proposal is restricted only to students studying Spanish in the
Degree Completion Program.
There is no plan to expand the
pilot to traditional day students
, if it is successful. The Modern
Language department says it is
successful in educating day students under the current system,
Soden said.
On Oct. 22, the Faculty Assembly voted unanimously to adopt
the
Modern
Language
department's pilot program for
Continuing Studies students.
Starting in the summer of 1998,
Continuing Studies will begin to
teach students modern language
with a basic conversational focus
-on business and travel.
Students in these courses will
receive the same 40 hours of instruction time normally given to
students in three-credit courses,
Soden said.
Soden does not want to scrap
the modern language requirement for Continuing Studies students altogether, but rather find
a way to create a meaningful experience in l~arning a modern
language for those students.
"Let's not give up on, this, but
let's not be blind to the difficulties," Soden said.,: .
, ~. ~

KWRS continued from page 1
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103, In prder to do that we must KWRS transmitter will need to
hire:;;nen'gi~e'er:to try to:find us' :bemoved. Furthermore, th~'sta
a spot and what changes in tion will have to pay $5,000 for
equipment will need to be ,the licenSing of the new fremade," Wilberding said.
quency and equipment if they
The cost of hiring the engineer are allowed to apply.
will be around $600 and will be
If the frequency upgrade is not
covered by ASWC, Wilberding possible, the station is looking at
said. If the'frequency change is the option of wiring KWRS to the
possible, it is certain that the dorms so that it would bring a

direct transmission only to the
campus.
"There is a lot of suppprt from
the faculty and the Communications department for KWRS and
areas of broadcast journillism.
Hopefully more help will be provided," said Dayna Coleman,
assistant dean of students and direct<;>r of student activities.
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Right behind Whitworth at

You've been thinking about
getting an MBA degree for a
long time ....

10515 N. Division St.- 468-4386

Weeknights are College Nights!
.Jhll_.JIINr .111111",110 41111K't.-

50% off any whole pizza

Take a few minutes to
find out what Gonzaga

has to offer.

-Save up to $8Take advantage of Wonderland's
big saeen 1V and many tables
for all of your homework and
study break needs!
Hours: Sun.· Thur. until 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat until midnight
Valid Monday - Thursday, September through April
OPEN YEAR ROUND.

GONZAGA
UNIVERSITY

The School of Business
AdministraUon is accredited
by the American Assembly of
CoUegiale Schools of Business.
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Coniments? Story ideas?
;L~t The Whitworthian
-kiu)w what you're
thinking.
Call 777-3248,
ore-mail
whitworthian@whitworth.edu.
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Jazz Band to perform with Randy Brecker
Amy Wheeler

he

Staff writer
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The notes will be flying when the
Whitworth Jazz Band performs with internationally acclaimed trumpeter
Randy Brecker on Nov. 22.
Brecker, who recently returned from
performing in Brazil, will sit in with the
band as they playa variety of the latest
jazz tunes and old favorites.
" A man of international stature will
be right here," said Dan Keberle, director of Jazz Studies.
Brecker recently released an album
entitled "Into the Sun." "A top player
for the past three decades, he hasn't
garnered the attention of lesser,
younger trumpeters, in spite of his brilliant playing on recent recordings,"
said JazzTimes Magazine called
Brecker
The concert will be held in Cowles
Auditorium at Bp.m. TIckets for students are $5 and $10 for nonstudents.
They are available through G&B Selecta-Seat at 325-SEAT, the Whitworth music office and at the door,
"I'm hgping there will be a big crowd
and it will just encourage us to play our
best," said junior Marcus Denny.
Whitworth began featuring 'such jazz
greats as Brecker a~d pianist Gene Harris, who performed with the band last ,
fall, when Keberle began teaching at
Whitworth 1qyears ago. Since then, the

band has had such successes as winning combo.
the prestigious Lionel Hampton Jazz
This year an unusually high number
Festival in Moscow, Idaho last year.
of students tried out for the jazz band.
Keberle has worked at various col"The jazz band is so visible at this
leges including California State Univer- school," said senior Tom Shook.
sity at Chico and Arizona State, where
The 17 member group is slightly
he was a graduate assistant.
larger than in past years. "There always
Keberle
usually
has to be give and take so
teaches trumpet lessons
the band sounds good,"
and several other music
said Keberle.
courses as well as directThe higher number of
Wla"
ing. This semester he is
trumpet players, six rather
teaching fewer classes
than the traditional four,
due to a recent promodoes not seem to affect the
(-hrivr-e.
tion to chair of the Mugroup, said freshman
sic department.
trumpet player Kevin
~
In the past s~veral
Woods. He explained that
years, the jazz band has
all the trumpet players are
earned a reputation for
strong and can play the
being one of the best colfirst trumpet part.
-Dan KeberJe.
lege jazz bands in the
'That's ~hy I came here,
Northwest. Keberle atto play with the Whitworth
director of
tributes the band's sLicJazz Band," Woods said.
Jazz Studies
cess to the rhythm secDuringJan Term the Jazz
tion, soloists and the
Band has traveled to counhigh level of player
tries including Germany
skills.
and Italy. Last year the band spent two
"We've been able to iittract some very weeks sight-seeing and giving concerts
good players. We have a lot to offer in A ustralia for ,the Marvelous
them," said Keberle.
Melbourne Jazz Festival.
Keberle believes there are several key
Each year either the Whitworth bands
aspects to playing jazz music well, in- or choirs go on tour. This year the Jazz
cluding improvisation, 'a strong rhythm Band and Wind Ensemble will travel-to
section and the ability to play all styles San Francisco and spend Spring Break
of music. Band members are also re- performing in high schools and
quired to be part of a faculty-led jazz churches.
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Ensembles Abound
Ben Clark

Staff writer
From the music building to the Chapel
to Cowles Memorial Auditorium, music
will be heard across campus in the next
few weeks.
The concerts begin with the
Whitworth Jazz Combos tonight. The
four combos performing include a vocalist and two horns. The combos will each
play two or three original songs as well
as jazz standards, The concert begins at
7:30 p.m. in the Music Recital HaU.
The concerts continue Sunday with the
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble's
Fall Concert. The group, un~er t~e di.rection of Assistant Professor of Musi~
Richiird Siriluch~ will perform six pieces
at 4 p.m. in Cowles Auditorium. Their
repertoire includes amarch by Richard
Strauss and lila Fiesta Mexicana" by H,
Owen Reed.
Finally, the Whitworth Choir will be
performing Wednesday, Nov. 19 during
Mid-week Worsh,ip.
.
"It's our first time perfonning in front
: of ~ large group with the music we've
b~n preparing ,for the last two and a half
months. It will be a good time of wor, ship and a good way to gauge what we
need to wor~ on," said choir member
sophomore Lydia Jon.es.
.
All performances are free and open to
the entire community.

Movie Review * Movir Rrvirw
"A Life Less Ordinary"
is definitely that
Sarah Dingman
Staff writer

A disgruntled employee, a spur-of-the-moment kidnapp~ng,
two gun-toting angels and a bizarre sense of humor are J~st
some of the ingredients that make up the strange soup of A
Life Less Ordinary."
.
Ewan McGregor stars as Robert, a lowly jam tor about. t? be
more effiCient
rep I <lC ed by
•
rob~ts. Out of
desperation,
he kidnaps
C eli n e ,
played
by
Cam e ron
Diaz,
the
daughter of
his company's
president. Unfortuna te I y,
Robert proves
himself
a
rather inept
kidnapper and
Celine, a veteran of abductions, begins
to take over CameronDiazandEwan
the operation.
·A cu't of the karaokeinwALifeLessOrdinary." ran s 0 m
. money and a chance at revenge on he~ coldhe~rted father convince Celine the situation has potential benefits.
A pair of foul-mouthed angels, O'Reilly an? Jackson, played
by Holly Hunter and Delroy Lindo, are assigned ~he task of
making snobby Celine and bumbling Robert fall 10 love. If
they fail, the angels will not be allowed to return to heaven.
This threat prompts the heavenly messengers to use any means
possible to create a love match between the kidnapper and the
kidnapped.
This angel idea was more of a hindrance to t~e pl?t tha.n a
vital element. The story could have advanced Just flOe Without the confusing supernatural complications,
The kidnapping plot allowed for some i.nteresting looks at
gender roles especially with these lead 109 characters. A
woman who'takes charge of her own kidnapping. defies ~he
"helpless victim" tradition and makes for a more mterestmg
story.
While it might be asking a bit much for a student to shell
out $6.25 to see "A Life Less Ordinary" right now, maybe ~
matinee or one dollar a couple of months from ~ow ~oul~n t
be unreasonable. Ewan McGregor alone- espeCially 10 a klltmakes it worth watching.
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Students voice differing opinions
over preregistration efficiency
Robert Gerl
Staff writer

Formal date.
·set for finals
weekend
Jenny Neyman

Staff writer

A line of people crowd inside McEachran
Hall. Many stand there thumbing through
packets of course offerings as they wait for their
turn in line. Sound familiar?
Last week was preregistration week for
Whitworth College's Jan Term and Spring semester. And despite some long lines, not every WhItworth student hild to spend <In hour
waiting to find out all of theIr clilsses were filled
already.
"It was very good and organized thIS year,"
said sophomore DmJtry lschenko.
Bllt some students did run into problems.
."The lInes were too long, and the clilsses I
wanted to take were all closed by the hme I
had gotten into line," said freshmen Kevin
Kniestedt.
Freshman Jonn Covell said registration went
very smoothly for him, except for Jan Term
classes.
Even though both approval and complaInts
were given by students, the registration office
said the preregistratIOn process went very well
this year.
"We are actually 200 students ahead of last
year of the preregistration in these five days,"
said Associate Registrar Mardelle ShagooL
One complaint the registration office heard

The date of the annual
Whitworth Winter Formal has
been set for Saturday, Dec. 6
from 8 p.m. to midnight.
The dance will take place
downtown at the Davenport
Hotel. The theme will be
"Holiday Magic."
Tickets will be sold for $7 at
. -Hfe-frifCl1'i'll,Hion Desk in the
Campus Center beginning
Dec. 1 and for $9 at the door
that night.
•
Randy Lee from Soundwaves will be the deejay and il
variety of music will be played,
including requests., said senior
Kym
Atkin, ASWC pecial
WasserIWhltworthlan
events coordinator.
Students wait in line to register for January Term and Spring semester classes last week.
Aside from music and dancing,. Espresso Delights wili prowas that students a few credits short of be- have to give regard to the other students as
vide Italian sodas, which will
ing within the next grade level had to wait well," said Shagool.
be included in th~ ticket price.
Students also complamed about registerin line in alphabetical order with those who
The formal is being held just
ing in alphabetical order. Each year the reghad just began in that grade.
a few days before finals and
"We try very hard to remain in the numeri- Istration office tries to switch around sections
"will ~ a good stress reliever,"
cal range so that it is fair to everyone. We of the order so that everyone hilS a chance to
Atkin said.
feel bad when students are upset, but we be first during their four years at Whitworth.
Atkin still needs students
who would be interested in
ushering, and taking and seiling tickets in the lobby for art
hour. They would get in to the
dance free. If interested, call
ii~f- ~t x. 4553.

New Circle K president brings club
back to life after nearly losing charter
Sheri Allen
Staff lVriter
Circle K is alive and kicking
once agaIn at Whitworth College.
Whitworth's chapter of the nationa I service
club
sponsored
by Kiwanis
Internationa I was In
danger of
losing its
ASWC charter for the
1996-97
Weatherly school year
because of a
lackofmembers. Now the club has 21 official members and is active under
the new president, sophomore

Kristina Weatherly.
"To see people interested in
serving others is really rewarding because I don't think we see
enough of that," she said.
The club provides opportunibes for students to serve their
community through various
proJects. [t also holds charity
fund raisers and organizes service projects in the community.
Future projects include a program with Big Brother-Big Sister
International that would pair
Whitworth students with local
elementary students
Students do not hilve to be
members of Circle K to participate in the projects.
"I'd encourage everyone to
help," said freshmen member
Randi Arinaga. Helping others
gives her an indescribably good
feeling, she said.

Weatherly believes students by the end of the year.
"We're always looking for
join the organization for the
chance to serve on more than just more faces because the more
people
an indiwe have
vi d ua I
the more
basis
we can
"You
get acs h are
com you r
plished,"
I
'serving
she said.
experiII
This is
e n c e
the largwithalot
of people
-Kristina Weatherly, est membership
and you
Circle K president in the last
get recf 0 u r
ognition
years,
for that
said senior member Heather
too," she said.
The majority of the members Stark.
"KrIstina's done an amazing
this year are freshmen and
job bringing the club bilck to life,"
sophomores, said Weatherly.
Her personal goal is for club she said.
Anyone interested call x 3519.
membership to reach at least 30

liTo see people interested in
serving others is really rewarding because don't think we see
enough of that.

CLARIFICATIONS
• Last week's Page 1 photo
was of butterfly swimmer
junior Alison Eckenroad, not
senior Mary Ryan
• Last week's Page 6 story,
"Continuing
Studies
launches language pilot
program,"
incorrectly
reported a unanimous
faculty vote to adopt the
pilot program The vote WflS
ilctually 54 in favor of the
change and six agilinst with
12 abstentions.
The Whllworlhl~n values accuracy
welcomes ciulflulions from
readers. Please direct clulfications 10
Ihe edilor ~t x 3248 or e·mall
whilworthi~n@whilworth edu.
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Core program adds 650 class

The GRAPEVINE

gland-for five days. Highlights possible alumni study tour
include a tour of the British Mu- would look like. The Core 650
seum and several evening plays. study tour unfolded from those
• Cheap date: Go find a good playground and swing on the
"Core 650, the Alumni Tradi"(Core 650) is basically an at- conversa tions.
swings with the one you love. Then, go down the slide as a train.
In May of 1997, an advertisetion" is the latest addition to tempt to keep our alums conWhitworth College's off-campus neeted to the college by revisit- ment ran in Whitworth Today,
• Define dating: (from a recent Whitworthian survey taken in
course offerings.
ing issues addressed in the Core the alumni magazine, pubJiciz- Forum)
_
ing the trip, That advertisement
Core 650 isa 16-day study tour program," Baird said.
"Spending time with someone where there are mutual
in the summer of1998 for friends
The al umni trip is a first-time was the only major means of
more-than-friends feelings and lots of kissing."
and alumni of Whitworth Col- event, but Wisenor hopes it will publicizing the event. The 31
"Something I haven't done in the last 18 years."
lege. The new trip will mirrDr the become an annual event. For the slots were quickly filled, how"Spending money."
_
current Jan first tour, the Alumni Office ever, and a small waiting list has
"When you feel comfortable asking her to pay." Term Core wanted to go with a solid, estab- _ been opened.
"It is goil)g to be a terrific trip
250 itinerary lished program, Wisenor said. If
• Weekly construction report: Yes, ladies and ·gentlemen,
for -under- it continues, each year the tour I expected it to fill UPt" Wisenor something is finally happening besides the constant moving of
said. He just
graduates.
would travel
did not expect dirt.
" Stu d Y to different
the
spots to fill
tours are places.
"Study tours are such
• Thought of the week for writers of papers (from the
quite
so
such an im"DiscusInternet): A conclusion is the place where yOIJ got tired of thinkan
important
part
of
quickly.
portant part sions are unIn the past ing,
of education derway re- education for Whitworth
six or seven
f o r garding the
• Crime report (courtesy of the Internet): Energizer Bunny
students that we
years,
the
Baird Whitworth 1999 tour,"
arrested,
charged with battery.
Alumni Office
stu den t s Wisenor said.
thought we'd like to
has offered
that we thought we'd like to ofThe
Warm-up question: Who's going to win the Apple Cup? Will
offer similar programs alumni. one- ' the• C~ugs
fer similar programs for Alumni Ofbeat the Huskies and go to the Rose Bowl?
Whitworth-alumni," said Tad fice is doing for Whitworth alumni. " day classes in
varying cities
Wisenor, director of develop- the adminis• Question of the week: What is your suggestion for a new
ori the West
ment for Alumni Relations and trative work
name for the "EI Nino" phenomenon?
C
0
a
s
t
'89 Whitworth graduate. ,
for the cur-Tad Wisenor,
Whitworth has
From June 19 through July 5, rent
tour
Grapevine is a weekly column in The Whitworth!an featuring bils of camdirector of Alumni flown profes- pusThe
comedy, unusual stories and other light humor. To contribute your story or
Forrest Baird, professor of Phi- while Baird is
Relations sor!no places to answer the question of the week, call our 24-hour voicemail at x. 5083.
losophy and Religion, and his doing the delike San Franwife Joy will lead 31 friends and tail
work,
cisco and Sealumni by coach and rail through Wisenor said.
Western Europe for a look at his-' The 16-day'trip costs $2,950 per attle to teach classes for a day, but
torical centers of intellectual in- person. It is shorter then the Core it h~s been at least 1? ye~rs since - WhItworth has offered any sort
terest. Baird will leeture on top- 250 trip, but the travelers will
of study' tour for its alumni,
ics including the Romans, the stay in nicer accommodation~.
Renaissance and the Age of Rea- The alumni travelers graduated Wisenor said.
• Wednesday is Virtual Reality from 2-8 p.m., Campus Center
The name Core 650 was choson.
as r~cently as 1993 and as far
are
already
Cores
sen,
since
there
, Tfle ,t~u r. begins in Pompeii, back as the 1950s, Wisenor said.
,. Outd~r Rec. is sponsoring a ski wax clinic from 7-9 p.m.
'Italy· befoFe-J)lQving nor-th to ; College-sponsored alumni 150,250 and 350 for updergraduT~ursday
m Mac. A Wild Walls trip is also planned for Friday
Rome and Florence. After six trips by u.s. colleges are notthat ates and Core 550 for graduate night.
.
days in Italy; the tour moves to' uncommon, Wisenor said. Presi- stu~ents. The 650 emph~sizes
th.e greater Paris area for four dent Bill' Robinson once men- that the tour is beyond, a
- • Operation Christmas Child continues through tomorrow.
days of tours and Sunday Mass tioned to Wisenor that the college Whitworth College education, Check on duty for details, .
and
that
the
class
is-a
highly
rec:at Notre Dame. By train, via the he last worked at in Indiana ran
~gnized i,in~ an integral pad of a
Chunnel, the tour will travel un- a'umni trips.
. • KWRS is applying. for a wattage boost in order to delay any
der the English Channel to the
' About a year ago, Wisenor and Whitworth education, Wisenor
kmd
of takeover from other stations. The request will give thp
final destination-London, En- Baird began disCussing what a said.
station at least three r,ears to research other opnons.
Peter Metcalf

Staff writer
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• There is a dance in the Campus Center on Saturday. following the jazz concert.
.

THE·

,

• TIckets for the Nov. 21 Chiefs game are still on sale at the Info
Desk.

WHITWORTHIAN
hitp://lI'ww.whitworth.edu/osll'c/wwian/whit htm
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dbTHE HOUSE
• Residence Hall Programs.

:

• Cultural Awareness Week continues through Friday in Mac/
Ballard/Beyond. Nightly topics are:
Today: Music
Tomorrow: Food
Thursday: International Movies
Friday: Dances from Around the Globe
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• Wednesday, Nov. 19:
Healthy Relationships with Dick & Judy Mandeville,
_Stewart/Village, 9 pm.
"Losing my Religion: How to Keep Your Faith After
Whitworth," Warren, 8 p.m.
• Thursday, Nov. 20:
Puppy and Kitty Night, Stewart/Village
Ballroom Dancing, Warren
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Friday, Nov. 21:
Scavenger Hunt, Arend
Mall Invasion, Stewart/Village
Cookie House, Warren
2-on-2 Basketball, Mac/Ballard/Beyond

I · Saturday, Nov. 22:

467-7142
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• Assassin continues through Friday in Mac/Ballard/Beyond.
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The
College: A time to
find camping buddies

I

!

._-------------------

Diversity resolutjon
vague, not satisfying

-SARAH BADE

have some friends who live
to go camping. Sure, camp
ing has its good points.
Hanging in the woods is relaxing. It's quiet. It's pretty. My
friends love camping for the
sheer beauty of nature, fresh air
and the opportunities fo hike,
swim and play. The sounas of
the creatures and the wind surround them and they fe~1 at
home. I can appreciate those
things too.' .. from my
back yard, behind my
house that has a toilet.
- What's not to love
a1X>ut camping? First of
all, no plumbing. Going
to the bathroom in the
woods is not my idea of
a good time. The forest
has no showers, n.o toilets and no mirrors. After tWo days of camping,
you feel dirty, look bad
and !lmell even worse.
Secondly, the sleeping
accommodations leave
something to be'desired,
namely comfort. Why not just
spread shiiTP rocks, pointed
sticks and pieces of metal across
your kitchen floor ami sleep
there? You could use il·cot, but
with~ut the wa~mth from the .
ground or another person right
next to you, your body has to be
thawed the next day. j
Third, things barely considered
edible suddenly become staples;
things like Spam, marshmallows
and plain potatoes. None of this

EDITORIAL

stuff tastes good if it isn't eaten
while surrounded by foliage, and
even then it's stretching it.
Fo~h, soggy socks. Nothing
in the world is more uncomfortable. 'If they stay on your feet for
too long, your toes start growing
fungus and tum strange colors.
This is not'a good thing. Being
barefoot is even more dangerous
because you never know what
you'll step in.

out by a fire.
I have come to the conclusion
that it isn't the activity that is important, but the people. It isn't
just camping. Take for instance
my firs paying job outside of
babysitting. I worked in the
kitchen at Silver Lake Summer
Camp doing dishes. I despise
doing dishes, but it was a great
summer. The food service crew
found creative uses for the dish
sprayers and made
nasty cleaning jobs fun.
We discussed major
theological issues as well
as the private lives of our
favorite celebrities. We
had some pretty dumb
ideas, but we had a good
time sharing them.
College could be compared to camping. Some
people naturally love it,
others hate it and still
others just l1eed some
help discovering its finer
points. You may be one
of those unlucky few
You maybe thinking, "gee, this who are hating it. You may find
chick really hates camping,1t but yourself wanting out. However,
actually, I don't. Despite finding before you get too discouraged,
elements of camping disgusting" try to find some people you could
some of my very best memoriel? hflndle caWpiJ,lg wi~h. You may
are of stinking and sleeping out still want oi,Jt, but at j~ast you
in the woods with my frierids. have made some camping budThey are the kind of people who dies. And really, it's not what you
make miserable circumstances do in life that counts, but who
bea'rable and even laughable .. you do it with.
Although I felt grungy, wet and
hungry, we had a total blast Sar4h Bade is a senior Po/ilica/
swimming, hiking and hanging . Studies InDjor.
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Challenging unexamined racial stereotypes and asking ql,lestions' about
Whitworth's learning environment are undeniably essential to growth on campus.
However, questions also need to be asked
about the methods by which these goals are
obtained and the process behind obtaining
a "cultural richness" at Whitworth. !fhis
editorial is a critique of the resolution passed by ASWC with
the goal of attracting minorities to Whitworth.
The only concrete demand the resolution makes is that the
school hire a'minority admissions counselor before Aug. 3U 998,
This is slated as the first step in attaining the desired goals. There
are two unintended consequences in asserting that hiring an
additional minority coun~lor will achieve the vague goals of
the resolution.
The first is that it belittles the work done by Larry Kekaulike,
the current minority counselor, especially since the admissions
s~aff was not consulted before, during or after the process of
passing the resolution: When askmg for a correction in a particular portion of the administration, it is beneficial to inquire
about the current policies of that office. Secondly, it fails to qualify
the relatively high numbers of Hawaiian, Asian and international
students currently on campus. These high numbers are a unique
aspect of Whitworth and one that should be embraced as
progress, not overlooked in an effort to improve.
The remainder of the resolution is vaguely unsatisfying in the
requests it made. There is a great deal of language referring to
diversity, cultural richness and reshaping the Whitworth student
pr.ofile to' include more African-, Hispanic- and Native Americans. However, there is a geographical dynamic that Whitworth
must face in attempting to attract minorities frollJ. these,groups.
Baring"the Native' A'mel'ican popuJatfonnhe'etlinJc m~l<eup'-b" J
'Spokane, and the Northwest in general, d,?€s not contain large
groups of Hispanic or African-American people. It might not be
exclusively the college that alienates minority students, but more
importantly, its location. With geography daunting every effort, the call to students is one of heightened responsibility, and
retention rates as low as 25 percent reveal that this is not happening.
Whitworth does need to address the relatively low numbers
of the particular minorities enumerated in the resolution. However/ the first step suggested is one which w-ill ,!nly be ~ffective
if the students are willing to overstep their comfort zones. This
includes crossing barriers between different social groups, geographical areas, lifestyles, experiences, countries and religionsnot just racial categories. The issue of diversity is not exclusively about availability but includes our deepest fears about
people we don't understand. Divorcing ourselves from negative reactions to unfamiliar things is a better first step than hiring a second minority admissions counselor. Another counselor
could only bring students to MacKay House. The more important question is whether students will want to stay once they
cross the street.
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Students encourage slower driving on campus
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Letters to the Edit~r policy

_
-

.n' The Whitworthlan welcomes your views on issues of Interest to the college community.
-:
Letters should be typed and must bea'r the writer's name, signature, class standing, major
.
and phone number (for verification only). Anonymous letters will not be published. Letters
_.
should be no longer than 300 words and we reserve the right to edit all letters for content
and space. Letters should be sent to the editor Box 114302, or e-mail: whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters
must be received by B p.m., Friday, Nov. 21 for publication in the Nov. 25 issue.
.
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intersections, whether or not
Dear Editor:
Something has been bothering there is a marked cross walk.
us lately about the Whitworth While we understand many stucampus. We have noticed that dents are in a hurry, the several
very few drivers obey the speed seconds it takes to wait for somelimit on campus. Many drive one to finish crossing the street
excessively over the speed limit. are worth it. How much farther
We have both had very close are you going to get in 30 seccalls, and the reality is that per- onds?
Additional marked cross
haps one day f car might hit
someone.
walks would be helpful at sevHow would you feel if you eral of the busier crossings such
were behind the wheel and hit . as those between the Stewart/
someone walking? Would you Village parking lot and the Camdrive slower the next day? Al- pus Center/Arend corner.
Please keep this in mind, and
though driving the speed limit
isn't the only way to prevent an go slower and be c/lreful as you
accident, it diminishes the pos- drive around campus. You
sibility of one. When a.car goes wouldn't want to hit someone
slower, it can stop more quickly.
Drivers, please drive the speed
-Urn1 Piccinino
limit.
junior
Also, please note that pedestri-Cou rtney Rose
ans have the right of Wily in all
freshman
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Friendships not forgotten
Strong team unity
-built through season
of adversity
Kyle Forsyth

Staff writer

-'

Carrie WlIIIINtrIWhitworthian

Senior midfielder Marilyn Piduch finished her career for the
Pirates as a First-Team NCIC All-Conference selection.

After losing 1-0 in a shoot-out
to their arch rivals from
Willamette, you might expect the
women's soccer team to be dISheartened.
Now add the fact that this
tough loss came in the first round
of the NCIC playoffs and terminated the Pirates' season. You
might even expect the players'
demeanor to be downright sour,
especially !he squad's six seniors
who ended their careers with an
agonizing defeat.
You might be prone to. thinIC
- that, but not if you understood
the character of seniors Janna
Glenn, Heidi Hultgrenn, Jennifer
-Lee, Marilyn Piduch, Chrisanne
Roseleip and Amy Thonstad.
"It was disappointing that we
didn't make it that far, but the
team bonaed better than in any
of my years at Whitworth," said
Thonstad.
In the absence of last year's AlI-

Conference standouts, Jennifer
Tissue and Haley Nichols, working together became more necessary than ever before.
"1 t was the kind of season I
would have liked to end on," said
Roseleip. "This was the most
united team I've.been on.",
The team's ability to adjust to
new Head Coach Sean Bushey
was another reason why it made
the playoffs, said Piduch. "Everybody worked together," she said.
Bushey agreed with his seniors' assessments. Without Tissue and Nichols, the players "had
to actually rely on each other,"
and their ability to do so was
"definitely an integral part of
being successful this year," said
Bushey. "They were willing to
trust in each other and willing to
work for each other."
As the seniors were quick to
attest, such trust was clearly the
product of genuine friendships
among teammates. Hultgrenn
said of her fellow seniors,
"they're my best friends."
This ~entiment was repeated
by her teammates. Roseleip was
truly thankful for her soccer experience.
"The friendships that I've

formed and the influence that
they've had on my life have
made me a better person."
Roseleip said she could not
imagine Whitworth without soccer.
She also mentioned former
Head Coach Daman Hagerott's
influence on her_. "He made me
the player that I am."
'
Hagerott, who served as an assistant coach this year and was
the head coach the previous four
seasons, was one of the main reasons Thonstad played four y~ars
as a Pira.te.
"I think if it weren't for the soccer team I wouldn't have stayed
at Whitworth," she said. "It was
Daman and some of my teammates who helped me decide to
stay."
Staying together has been the
key to the success enjoyed on the
field and off by these Whitworth
seniors. Piduch offered the best
summary of the group's
thoughts.
"The friends I've made on the
team are a big part of my life,"
she said. IIEach player on the
team has touched a part of our
lives that no one else could
have."

Five seniors look toward future
BenneH Gibson

Staff wrIter
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The end of the season for the
men's varsity soccer 'team not
only brings to a close the regular
schedule of games for the year
but also memorable careers for
the semors on the squad.
Seniors Kenny Krestian, Matt
Yeoman, Craig Ito, Jake Benson
and Mike Emmans have all
played their last game in a Pirate
uniform.
Despite a frustrating season
and unmet expectations, the seniors found positives in their last
soccer season.
The team shared a rocky start
and finished the season with 59-4 overall and 3-9-4 in conference, said Benson, forward.
1I0vera ll, though, we had a
great year on the average," he
said.
Yeoman, goalkeeper, said he
enjoyed the camaraderie that the
team displayed throughout the
season. "We were all on the same
page," he said .
Regardless of the record, many
players agree that this year's club

is the most talented one they
have been a part of. "This is the
l;>est team I've ever seen," said
Krestian. '.'.Yeoman and Krestian plan to
further their careers in soccer by
trying out for the Spokane
Shadow, a member of the
U.S.I.S.L. Premier League.
Yeoman said he might work
toward obtaining a coaching license so that he can instruct a
junior high team.
Krestian will be back next year
to student teach for a semester.
With a physical education emphasis, Krestian said he has enjoyed athletics and wants athletics to be a large part of his career.
Benson's main goal right now
is to graduate. After that, he
hopes to open up a dance club
and possibly sponsor a soccer
team down the road.
The seniors shared many unforgettable moments during
games and hours spent together
throughout their careers at
Whitworth
Yeoman said he enjoyed the
many road trips. "Those trips
really brought the team together," he said. One of

Yeoman's individual highlights
was stopping a critical goal in a
game against Concordia.
Benson said he rememb~red
big victories against Willamette
during his sophomore year and
beating Pacific on the opponent's
turf.
.
Krestian recalled the relationships he built with players and
fun moments with players like
graduate Troy Knudsen and
Emmans. "I love being around
the guys," he said. IIThey're like
a family to me."
Krestian, who transferred in
his junior year from Spokane
Falls, said soccer had a lot to do
with him coming here.
111 don't know if I would have
even had years here if it weren't
for soccer," he said. Looking
back, Krestian said he made the
right choice, without a doubt.
Head Coach Sean Bushey said
the seniors had a positive effect
on tne underclassmen. :'They
were confident in how they conducted themselves," he said.
"They led from within."
Bushey said the seniors represented Whitworth very well.
"I admire them all," he said.
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Senior goalkeeper MaH Yeoman makes a save during a home game
for the Bucs. Yeoman finished his college career with over 100
saves and three shutouts in front of the net this past season.
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Senior women end cross-country careers at Nationals
Women's season
complete after 22nd
place at-Championship
Anna Marshall

Staff writer
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As the cross country team ends
its season, the women competed
in Kenosha, Wis. at the NAIA
National Championship, placing 22nd in the country.
The season was full of personal
bests and the young team has
great potential for next season.
Only two runners, seniors
Miranda Thygesen and Cary Van
Schepen, will graduate and

leave the team this year.
After being a member of the
cross country tea~ all four years,
Thygesen finally qualified this
year to run in the National meet.
She has been close to making the
time for Nationals in the past but
never quite made it.
The women's team also qualified to run at Nationals because
of an at-large bid by the NAIA
conference.
Thygesen said the team set
high goals for themselves and
were able to reach them.
"It was a great end to the season and my running career by
meeting the goals," said

Thygesen.
One of Thygesen's fondest
memories was a meet a t Western.
lilt was pouring the day before
and the course was all muddy.
We got down and dirty at Westem .
'"
In the future, she looks forward to teaching physical education, health or journalism. "I'll
be looking for a coaching opportunity in cross country or track,"
she added.
Ending a four-year running career at Whitworth will be tough
for Thygesen.
"You love your sport, but it's
the people who keep you com-

ing back," she said.
Thygesen is highly regarded
by her teammates and coach.
"Miranda is a good leader because she's a good friend to everybody and she's had a lot of
experience," said freshman Julia
Lucas. "We'll miss her next
year."
Coach Andy Sonneland was
impressed by her work ethic.
"Miranda Thygesen continued
to improve all season long, looking to improve from last season,"
he said.
The other senior, Van Schepen,
ran her freshman, sophomore
and senior years, and regrets not

running her junior year. She was
impressed by the outcome of the
year.
"The season went really well,
which you can see from the results," she said. "The team
worked really well on our goals."
Van Schepen is majo_ring in
French Education and History
and plans to teach and coach after graduation.
Her fondest memories of cross
country are the road trips that the
team took together.
She will remember her years
on the team as "a great experience ... anyone fnterested should
try it." •
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.Four Bucs take field for last titne
Campbell White

Siaff writer

Senior captain and NCIC Honorable Mention All-Conference
selection Brenda Clinesmith rips ill kill this season for the Bues.

'Co-captains cherish
m.elllories, teatnm.ates
Clinesmith has volleyball plans in
future, Decious ready
to 'hang up' kneepads
Tracy Larson
Staff writer
Four years of competitive energy and giving all they had for
a small, round white ball and
their team have come to an end
for dedicated seniors Brenda
Clinesmith and Mandy Decious.
Clinesmith received a NCIC
AII-Conference Honorable Mention, the only defensive specialist to be so honored.
Decious, in her third season as
a starter, played on two 4Astate
championship· teams in high
school.
Clinesmith, captain, and
Decious, co-captain, have put in
a fair share of their lives for this
sport. Clinesmith has played for
12 years and Decious has played
. for 10.
"I'm planning on playing on a
women's or coed team and hopefully going to Nationals with
them, said Clinesmith. "I've
worked too hard and long to give
it up now."
Decious is ready to hang up
her knee pads and jersey, and call
it quits.
"I've played volleyball for 10
years, and love it, but it is time
to move on."
This past volleyball season
has had its ups and downs at the
competitive level, but both
women prefer to ignore the negative and focus on the positive,
their teammates said.
" As a tea m we got along grea t.
We didn't win a lot, but we stuck
together," said Clinesl1}ith.
Bonding is an integral part of a
team, and this team did just that.

"Our team has bonded on and
off the court. Our personalities

matched and we worked together well," said Decious.
Seniors walk out of Whitworth
with many highlights of their
four years, whether they are academic accomplishments or athletic ones.
Decious and Clinesmith share
one of the same highlights. That
moment came in their junior
year, 1996. It was a home match
against long time rival Pacific
Lutheran University. They were
down two matches, but managed to come back and win the
match in five games.
Decious ' memory of this year
is the feeling of family she received from the team. "For fourand-a-half months a year, this
team is your family. They're all
you have. They are your support
system."
Disappoinlment is something
athletes learn to deal with, and
this season was no exception for
the volleyball team.
"We had high expectations and
a strong base to start with along
with skilled freshmen. We began
to put pressure on ourselves to
be the top three in Conference,"
said Decious. "We didn'rreach
our goals, but it doesn't matterit is just a game."
At the beginning of the season,
Clinesmith hoped to make the
playoffs and later go on to be one
of the top four teams in the playoffs. Clinesmith's disappointment was over the lost matches.
"We were in every match, and
we ~ouldn't win. I don't know if
it was all our fault, or partly the
coaches."
These two seniors were very
dedicated and set a good example both on and off the court,
said Head Coach Hiram Naipo.

The Whitworth football program is only losing four seniors
to graduation next season, but
the absence of Travis Torco, Dave
Glenn, Jay Simmons and Terry
Borders could have a large impact on the developing team.
"I think they're four quality
players, and th.ey'll be missed,"
said Head Coach John Tully.
"We're a young team, and they're
our only seniors. As a coaching
staff, we would love to have
. them back for another year."
All four of them were starters
for the team this year, two on offense and two on defense.
Simmons and Glenn played at
the wide receiver position, Torco
played cornerback, and Borders
played nose guard.
The four players all have different stories of how they rose to
success with the Bucs. For Torco,
it meant starting all four years
and having a huge defensive
impact on the team Simmons
transferred here and caught
passes for the next three years.
Glenn redshirted and then
started his last three seasons.
Borders started out as a
redshirted linebacker before an
injury took him out of a successful second season. He came
back the next year, but the injury
came back to haunt him. He returned again this season as a
nose guard and J=ontributed
. soUd 'defensive play.
1 '
"It was a gamble for him,"
said Assistant Coach Jason
Tobeck. "It took a lot of courage
to take that one last shot and finish what he started here."
During their time here, the
four seniors won respect from
their competitors and teammates
alike.
"Just the way they played and
practiced set a great example for
the rest of us," said sophomore
receiver Matt Stueckle. "They
showed what it takes to get better and win."
The team has plenty of promising young players to step up
and fill the void, but the seniors

Senior Travis Toreo (tar right) and his defense take a breather In
the final game of the season last Saturday In the Pine Bowl.

take with them an exceptional
work ethic, loyalty and dedication.
"Losing them is huge. They are
the prototype people to lead and
lay a foundation," said Tobeck.
. Out of all the players who began in the football program sev-

"The way they played
and
practiced set a great
example for the rest
of us,"
-Matt Stueckle
Sophomore
eral years ago, these are the four
that stood solid through all the
ups and downs, said Tobeck.
"Naturally, losing is frustrating, but you can't deny that our
league is one of the toughest in
the nation," said Simmons.
"Even though 'not every game is
a win, the experience of playing.
together against such great teams
is always worth it."
They brought great a ttitudes of
humility, responsibility and commitment to the team that affected
those around them, said Assistant Coach Jim Nendel.

None of them forgot what it
means to be a senior, nor the responsibility that comes with that
position.
"As a senior, it's our job to instill a work ethic and pass on the
standard that goals are achieved
through hard work alone," said
Glenn.
Both Torco and Simmons said
they would .like to coach football in the future Glenn also
sees coaching farther down the
road, but will join his wife in
Hood River and be a husband
first.
This group of four seni9rs
take with them memories of
companionship and glory that
will never go away, said
Simmons.
"Our win this season over the
University of Puget Sound is
one I' won't forget," said
Simmons. "There was fire and
intensity in everyone's eyes, and
nothing could bring us down. It
was a perfect image of what has
to come in the future, every
game."
As the seniors walked off the
field after their last game Saturday with a 42-7 loss to a powerful Willamette team, nothing
could erase the pride that still
hung in the air.
"1 have no regrets about choosling to play here," said Torco. "1
feel blessed to have been a part
of the Whitworth community."
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College marriages: Trend or tradition?
Sarah Dingman
Staff writer
Along with the "big three" rules for
living on campus come another three
that are not necessarily rules but rather
long-standing "rites of passage" to
complete before graduation: drop"your
tray in the' dining hall, catch a virgin
pinecone, and "Ring by spring, or your
money back."
"I'd be surprised if people weren't
getting married," said Bob Clark, Sociology professor. "If you think of the
context in which people get togethermost of the people here are single, of
the same age, have similar characteristics and faith-people tend to be attracted to people with whom they
share things," said Clark.
In the mid-60s, the proportion of
married students was much higher
than it is today and the average mar-

riage age was three to four years
younger, Clark said.
"I think the tradition has begun to
change," said junior Matt Hannan.'
The stereotype that you must be married before you leave Whitworth is
not as common, he said.
Some students believe a Christian
environment encourages the kind of
relationships that lead to marriage.
"I think anytime you are in a Christian atmosphere, the pressure to get
married increases because other
thing~ are out of the question," said
_sophomore Bethany Grove. "In Christian circles marriage is much more of
a thing to strive for. The goal of attaining deep relationships with other
people (osters marriage," Grove said.
For some, the Christian environment leads to a search for the right
mate.
Senior Amy Whitley married her

husband Charlie the summer before
her junior year. "A lot of my unmarried friends are looking for relation-.
~hips that wiIllead to marriage," she
said.
Often students faced with the pressure ofleaving the familiar college life
and striking out on their own feel the
need to develop romantic relationships. "When you leave college the
chances of finding someone interested in yourideology decrease," said
senior Peter Stradinger.
Students interested in learning
abou t marriage and gender roles can
take Clark's Contemporary Marriage
class. "Contemporary Marriage is offered as an academic course. It's practical information to help in maki~g
decisions," said Clark. He noted
there is quite a mix of single, engaged
and married students that usually
take the class.
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Juniors Joscelyn and Adam Stevens stroll the Loop.

Gage faces challenges with faith, hope, courage
Jared Hungerford
Staffumter
Howard Gage, professor or Math and Computer
Science, freely shared with me numerous interesting and challenging experiences in his life from
being a student at Whitworth to dealing with iIIness. When I walked into Dr. Gage's office my
presenCE forced the eviction of one of his students
who had been taking a make-up exam. She was
rewarded though with the Cafe Americano 1 had
brought for Dr. Gage but which he politely decljned. "I'm not a coffee drinker," he said. 1 decided to continue the interview despite the fact that
.nbto·orin1(mg'cpffee-ls'atF but a~ unforgtvabl€sin in'
the Northwest.
Jared Hungerford: I'll start off with a. random
question. If you could be al"'y superhero like Superman, Spiderman or The Flash, who would you be?
Howard Gage: I'd be Letter-man because I could
jump over a capital "T" in a single bound. He's
from the show "Elec~ic Company." It was a play
on superman. Letter-man is faster than a rolling
"0" and able to leap a capital"T" in a,single bound.
JH: OK, other than Letter-Man, who was the most influenhal person in your life while you were growing up?
Gage: Probably John Carlson, the math professor I
had here at Whitworth. He's 95 years old right now.
JH: Would you say he steered you toward your field
of study?
Gage: Yes, and he had an influence on my Christian
life as well as my academic life. He set high standards,
taught us hard and showed me how to teach mathematics.
JH: How long have you been teaching here at
Whitworth?
Gage: I came here in 1969 so this is my 29th' year.
JH: So what was Whitworth like ~hen you were a

student here?
Gage: Well, it was smaller. I lived in Lancaster Hall
which is now the Student Life building. It was a small
dorm of about 17 students. We were pretty close and it
was a neat place to be.
JH: How was dorm life back then?
Gage: Pretty crazy. But with 17 people it was probably easier to quiet the place down than it is now. My
sophomore year I was in the first class tei move into
Arend Hall. It cost more to live there so my junior year
I moved into Masson Hall which is now the print shop.
JH: Since many students are interested in getting
married before graduating from Whitworth, I believe
they would be jnterested in how you met your wife at
Whitworth.

Gage: I met ~er on the front steps of the library
here at Whitworth and we spent a.lot of time together. We were married a year later, my seni()r
year.
JH: J've heard you've had a chaJlenging medical history and you traveled out of the country for
a medical procedure. Is that right?
Gage: I was diagnosed with Parkinson's disease
and it came down to me needing to have brain surgery. The insurance company offered' ~o pay for
my operation in Sweden if! covered my fare to get
there. Friends helped me raise the money to go to
Stockholm, Sweden, and the person who perf(!Cted
the operation and is considered the best in the.
world performed the surgery on me. The Board ot
Trustees took money out.of their pockets to send
my kids with me so they could be there during the
surgery.
JH: How did the operiition work out?
Gage: It helped a lot. I couldn't hold my hand
still so it solved that problem. They did it on the
left side which controls the right side of the body,
and someday I migh~ need to have it don~ to the
,nght side. Also, I'm on some new medication this fall
that is helping better than the medication I was on last
spring. The combination of the surgery and the medication has really helped. _
JH: Only one mo.re question. How would you finish
the sentence, "Only at Whitworth?"
Gage: Only at Whitworth can you get a healthy balance between spiritual, social and academic development. I think we are strong enough academically. that
you can get a good education from Whitworth, but it is
not so overwhelming that the fun disappears. I've had
friends at Ivy League schools and it's so overwhelming
they become tumed off from school. I read in a book
once that "getting an education from M.lT. is like getting a drink out of a fire hydrant."

Coffeehouse features "M-pact"
Rachel Eubanks
Staff wri ter
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Stan Beck prepares coffee and Italian sodas for
the caffeine-crazed crow~ at Friday nIght's
Coffeehouse held In the Campus Center.
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tars and lip sync. "I come because I like to
see my friends perform and to see a lot of
students having fun," said Junior Libby
The second Coffeehouse of the year, Lowe.
held Friday night in the Campus Center,
The acapella group "M-pact" took the
featured entertainment from five student stage around 9p.m. and performed for alacts and the Seattle-based, five-man most two hours.
acapelJa vocal group, "M;pact."
"I am a drummer and was impressed
. The free coffee and Italian. sodas pro- with their vocal drummer," said Nathan
vided by Espresso Delights were a draw- Gibbns a graduate student. "There was a
ing feature. "I come to the Coffeehouse for strong sense of camaraderie among the
the free coffee and with the hopes that the group members and a good balance of
evening wiJI be entertaining," said sopho- sharing the stage with each other. They
more Linda Henderson.
all seemed like ,friends both on and off
The over four hundred attendees re- stage."
ceived free coffee from 7 to 9pm. The stu"M-pact" performed songs from popudent acts featured songs by Bob Dylan and lar songwriters such as Elton John and Ray
Simon and Garfunkel as well as original Orbison as well as originals that will apcompositions. "There were some really pear on their new album to be released this
good student performances that showed spring.
a lot of talent," said frshman Dan Lord.
"J liked it. I liked the harmony and the
The student acts ranged from such mu- m\lsic. There was charm in the voice," said
sical selections as bass an? accordion, gui- freshman Muleba Kasonga.
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BIRKEBEINER
BREWE.RY
A place for real people, good beers
Emily Cook
Staff writer
"Try one or more of the
brave and impressive
Birkebeiner brews named
in the spirit of the ancient
Norwegian
Birkebeiners," the Birkebeiner
menu reads.
Whether 21 or not, you
have the option of heading downtown, to the
Birkel?einer Brewery for a
taste of beer and it bar
founded on principles not
always taught in college
textbOoks.

Classic atmosphere
without the attitude
With a promise of no
waiter speak, no script, no
engineered characters or
actors, owner, manager
and brewmaster James
Gimurtu s,ai'd his philosophy of business is about
being real without buying
into corporate.cliches.
"It's relaxed and laid
back," said Birkebeiner
server' Kate Kemp.
"There are no stipulations
or rules to follow."
When you walk into the
brewery lrestaurant, you
are immediately met with
the architecture and decorations of a turn-of-the<;entury building complete with high ceilings,

:'

arched pillars, cushioned nior Jason Fligor.
Albooths
and
walls though the quality of the
sprinkled with old-style beer initially attracted
pictures.
Gimurtu Fligor, he also enjoys the
wanted to preserve the atmosphere. "It's not just
1920s feeling the old a bar," he said. "It is not
building had when he a meat market, but just a
bought it three years ago, place where people come
he said. But one thing not to be real with each
c.me W..-NfhllworthlM
conserved from the twen- other."
enJoying 81rtc:ebelner Brewery!. $1 pint night are (from left) Western W••hlngton
ties is the rage for cigagradUille Paul Borlln, Junior Amy Varo and seniors Andrea Olah and ShMm Hlnz.
rettes. Gimurtu strongly
From history to the
dislikes cigarette smoke
regular contribu lions
present scene
and has kept it from filcrowded tables and a talk, tering into Birkebeiner.
ative atmosphere. But it Birkebeiner Brewery from the Birkebeiner
Brewery.
The brewery's' atmoAlthough Gimurtu said is also an inexpensive
beyond business
The Birkebeiner also
sphere has adc:;led to the his goal to open a bar that night out for college stupresents multiple food
Spokane nightlife since it touched Spokane with re- dents. Students can buy
In spite of its success, options geared toward
opened on May 20, 1994. alness and culture was pitchers of beer for $5
the Birkebeiner is not non-traditional eaters, in"Spokane was devoid dearly known to him, the with a college ID.
of culture before we name of his business was
Tuesday night also at- crowded with people ev- eluding those under the
opened," said Gimurtu. vague. Only a month be- tracts customers looking ery night. "I've had age of 21.
The menu features
The Birkebeiner Brewery fore
it's
opening, for a bargain on beer. people tell me that if this
has been voted the best Gimurtu said he decided Gonzaga seniors Joanne place were in Seattle, it items from Smoked
Brew Pub and Local to name the Birkebeiner Marshall, Kevin Williams would be 'packed seven Chicken Stew to the
Brewery for the last three after an ancient Norwe- and Billy Re~linger said nights a week," Gimurtu Mighty Birekebeiner AIbacore. During the aftergian dan who lived dur- they appreciated that on said.
years.
But everyday business noon and slow-paced
On the measuring stick ing the 1212 Norwegian Tuesday you can buy a
of beer, you can find light Civil War. This dan once pint of beer for a dollar. and profit are not the nights, any meat-eating or
on one side, dark on the skied 30 kilometers to.res- They agreed they liked most important things to vegetable-munching perother and a variety of cue an infant king. From the atmosphere at the Gimurtu. Instead, it is his son can consider the
shades and flavors in be- time to time, Norwegian Birkebeiner, but enjoyed responsibility to get in- Birkebeiner another place
tween. The bar offers 13- customers end up at the the music more on Thurs- volved with the commu- to eat away from home.
16 varieties of beer Birkebeiner and are ex- day when the Gonzaga nity, he said. By giving The menu includes eight
brewed on site. Some' of 'cited "about -it~" said 'oartd wa~ playing. ' ' -- -, unselfishly ·without· only" 'strictIY"vegetarian~ items
the freshly brewed op- Gimurtu.
Whitworth junior Kate profits in mind, a business in order to add a healthy
tions are Amber Ale,
Since it's opening, the Horak feels that Gonzaga can fulfill part of its great- twist, Gimurtu said.
Whether one prefers
Oatmeal Stout and Rasp- Birkebeiner's busine:;s offers the Birkebeiner est potential, he added.
Conservation groups brewed beers, vegetables
berry Ale.
has come largely from a
more than good tunes.
"Compared to other sprinkling of specials "There are 'a -fot of really such as the Kettle Range or Norwegian linguistics,
breweries,
the with beer sold at reduced cute Gonzaga guys that Conservation Group, the the Birkebeiner, located
Birkebeiner has the best prices. Thursday features come here," she said Inland Empire Republic downtown at 35 West
quality of brewed beer I a Gonzaga University when asked what she en- Lands Councihnd Habi- Main St., is open for busi~at fpr Humanity receive
ness.
have ever had," said se- band which means . joyed about the brewery.
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The Aquabatst creatiye ska music

·k

r

J'.

Ben Clark
Sta/fwriter
With the recent popularity of ska music~ it is becoming difficult to tell the difference between the hundreds of upbeat,
blacktie.wearing skankers from Southern California. But if creativity is what you're looking for, there is a group of
superhumans on the way to light up your musical life.
The Aquabats are a group of eight men in neon wefsuits,
black goggles and surfer shorts who play their own brand of
r<?Ck-n-roll. The story of the Aquabats includes their escape
from their homeland of Aquabania after it is taken over by the
,evil Space Monster M. After washing ashore at Huntington
Beach, Calif., they met up with a professor who gave them super powers, musical instruments and a mission of saving the
world from evil-doers.
"The Fury of The Aquabats!," the group's second album, was
released in October. This new collection of ska-pop tunes takes
a lighthearted approach with zany gems like "The Cat with
Two Heads," "Martian Girl" and "Powdered Milk Man."
The Aquabat sound is a combination of devo and cartoon
theme songs. Along with their infectious melodies and hilarious and insane lyrics, The Aquabats have gained a cult following from their crazy stage show. Legends have formed around
their concerts with stories of food fights, silly string, wrestling
and fire.
The Aquabats have even been the opening act for the gro~ps
No Doubt, The Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Reel Big Fish and
The Red Hot Chili Peppers.
The Aquabats are all about having fun, and although not
every song is an instant classic, "The Fury of The Aquabats"
will definitely make you smile, and maybe even dance!
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First-time study tour explores Baltic region
Julie Sund
Newsedilor

Wilson had set a $2,060 per
person budget for the trip and
said that amount allowed the
Whitworth has added a new group to do everything planned .•
overseas destination for students He would like to see the study
who want to study abroad.
tour continue as an every-otherFor the first time last May, Rob year trip, and he said he would
Wilson, associate professor of also ~ike to get a yearly tour
Political and International Stud- started going to Toron, Poland,
ies, took 10 students to study the where students would study
"poJitical economies" of Poland, business law.
Lithuania and Latvia. Home
Sophomore Nathan Tomsheck
base for the Whitworth group thinks five weeks was a perfect
was Lithuania Christian Co]]ege amount of time for the trip. "Afin Klaipeda, Lithuania. Fifteen ter going in May, I can't imagine
LCC students also took the class, this tour at any other time of the
called "Political Economy of the year," he said. "I would recom-·
Baltics."
mend it to anyone, no matter
Senior Sarah Everett is one of what their major is."
the 10 students'who spent five
The course was taught by Wilweeks exploring the Baltic re- son, along with a professor from
gion. "It made the school part LCC and four or five visiting proless dull and less rigorous to fessors who were brought in to
Photo COCJrtesy NIItMn Tomeheck
have [the Lithuanian students] lecture.
Students on the Baltic study tour pose with Polish dignitaries. The May Term trip was led by Rob
with us," she said. "It was really
During their stay at LCC,
Wilson, associate professor of History, Political and International Studies (far right).
neat to hear their ideas about Whitworth students shared dorAmericans and to see the differ- mitory rooms with Lithuanian Wilson said it was a great "de- free to split up and go on short was really interesting to see the
ences between .their attitudes students.
compression time" after just fintrips to the coast or other places two sides of the city - the old
and ours, especially in the classThe Lithuanian students were ishing the school year at they did not get to see during the medieval city and the new, S0room. They have been taught fluent in English, so Whitworth Whitworth.
week.
viet-influenced city."
just to listen - they don't feel free students were not required to
"Torun was amazing," said
"We were in class anywhere
Everett said she boarded the
to say whatever's on their minds have a background in the lan- Tornshe<'k. "It was a big college from two to four hours a day. plane to Poland expecting Eastlike we do."
'
guage. Nor was' learning their town and we met so many stu- Then we would have most of our ern Europe to be "dark, gloomy
Wilson wanted the students to language part of the course, Wil- dents from so many countries."
afternoons free 'to go to the beach and dirty." She was surprised to
experience firsthand an area of son said."I think they probably
Then they took a train to the or see whatever we wanted," said find that the people were warm,
the world undergoing major po- know how to say 'hi' and 'thank Lithuanian college. This became Tomsheck.
despite the hardships they had
litical and economic transition. you' in Lithuanian, but that's home for the group, but orgaOne of the highlights for experienced. "There was defi"Part of the whole education eX- about it," Wilson said. "All the nized trips were taken to Riga, Everett, a history major, was the nitelya sense of loss in the older
perience is being able to travel courses were taught in English." - the capital of Latvia, and Vilnius, trip to Vilnius. "The architecture generation, but the younger genand actually see the culture," he
The tour began in Torun, the capital of Lithuania. Stu- was beautiful and the city was eration was so fuJI of hope," she
said.
where the group spent five days. dents also had most weekends very rich in history," she said. "It said.
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Christiatme-Lovrien concludes 34 years of teaching French
l.iona Tannesen

Copy editor
Nuts, crackers and smoked
salmon start off the evening.
Good conversation flows around
the food. Next comes pate and
French bread. Sliced tomatoes
and a Vinaigrette follow. .
The conversation
turns to religion. Next
the
beef
bowguignon
steams in
the serving
dish.
A
tossed salad
C hrlstia nne· precedes the
Loynen
bread and
cheeses.
dessert is fruit poached in a wine
S,,).!<:~, f'lUow'!'i by coffee. _o<\nd of
course, there is plenty of goo~
wine.
Pierrette Christianne-Lovrien
hosts ano,ther one of her famous
French dinners for a mix of stu-

The

dent and faculty friends.
After the last taste of fruit
poached in wine sauce fades and
Christianne-Lovrien, associate
professor of French, grades her
"last batch of finals this December,
the flavor of her own culture,
charm and warmth will linger at
Whitworth.
She will retire this year after
she leads her leg of the eighth
France study tour this spring.
, Her French culture and sophistication have been mixed into the
French department and the
school for 34 years.
During the 1980s, she gave a
whole Forum about France, and
Whitworth recognized her with
the Burlington Northern Award
for teaching exceI1ence.
Her teaching never stayed
within the waDs of her classroom.
She shared France and French
with her students through short
conversations under the pines,
. multi-course French dinners at
her hous, and by starting the first
study tour to France.
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Christianne-Lovrien' s knowl- faculty retreat, he was struck by
edge of French culture did not her charm. .
"She had black, black hair and
come from books or fleeting trips
was stunningly beautiful," Oakto France.
She grew-up in th~ Southwest land remembered.
But it was her presence, her
of France during World War II.
As a young girl, she never abilities and her sophistication
planned to move to the United that he really admired, said OakStates.
.
land.
He and his daughter, who is
"I was not fascinated ~y
America," said Christianne- like a niece to ChristianneLovrien,
Lovrien.
h a v e
She met
been freher first
quent
husband in
guests at
Paris after
her dinthe
war
"
-ner parand they
decided to
tie s
move to his
throughout
the
hom e - President Bill Robinson
town, Diayears.
m 0 n d ,
"One
Wash., not
of the
things Pierrette embodies to me
far from Spokane.
Christianne-Lovrien was is she is such a gracious person,"
teaching evening French classes said President Bill Robinson afat the Spokane Library when ter a recent dinner at ChristianneWhitworth and GC)nzaga Univer- Lovrien's house.
Christianne-Lovrien's charm
sity called in 1964 to ask her to
teach a coupl~ classes as an ad- and sophistication are her tradejunct. She accepted both jobs.
marks.
Senior French major Jamie Pace
A couple years later, both
listed
lessons
schools offered her a full-time pa- jokingly
sition and she chose Whitworth. Christianne-Lovrien had taught
Christianne-Lovrien said she her including how to give a dinchose Whitworth because she ner party and wear a scarf.
"She has taught me how to be
was already developing life-long
friendships with colleagues like a strong women, an opinionated
women, yet feminine," said Pace
Leonard Oakland.
"Pierrette and I consider each who intends to stay in contact
other family. She says I'm her with Christianne-Lovrien long
brother," said Oakland, professor after they complete their second
French study tour together this
of English.
When Oakland first met spring.
,
Christianne-Lovrien does not
Christianne-Lovrien in 1966 at a

"One of the things Pierrette
embodies to me is she is such a
. person.
graclOus

keep a frigid space between herse]f aJ;1d her studentsi three of her
best friends are former students.
She is known for her warmth by
students and alumni.
Even more than 10 years sinc~
her graduation as a French major, Victoria Eaton still clearly remembers Christianne-Lovrien's
compassion after Eaton's father
died. Eaton was preparing for the
French study tour when she
heard the news.
Christianne-Loyrien pul1ed
Eaton aside and shared her own
experience with her father's
death when she was a teenager.
When Victoria and her husband Mark Eaton, also a French
major, returned to Whitworth for
their ten-year class reunion this
fall, they sought out Christi anneLovrien, and spent an hour and
a half chattifU!; over coffee. She
wiJ] not be at Whitworth for their
next class reunion.
But Christianne-Lovrien does
plan to return to Spokane and
Whitworth after she turns in her
last set of grades, boxes up her
books, takes the map of France
down off her office wall and
moves to Portland with her husband, Everett Lovrien.
They plan to spend time traveling tpgether.
When Christianne-Lovrien
'moves on to new places this
spring, more than her delectable
dinners will be missed.
"I think Pierrette has lent a feeling of sophistication of a larger
world to this campus - part as
being a French native and part for
being as wholly American," said
Oakland.
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Rice family adds another
member to swim team

-see page 3
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Student faces
felony charges

Jazz great visits Whitworth . ..

Liona Iannesen__
Copy t:rlItor
Junior 1-hllilne Cilrr will enter il plea today on
six chilrges ranging from sexual misconduct with il
minor to furnishing alcohol to minors dUTIng l<lsl·
Jan Term while she observed
c1ilsses in Grant County.
Grant County Deputy Prosecutor Erik Weston filed the
charges illleging Cilrr, 21, committed three class C felonies and
three misdemeilnors while observing classes at Quincy l-ilgh
SchooL
"I am not guilty of ilny of
these accusations," Cilrr silid.
CARR
"They are all accusaholls."
The charges include communicating with a nllnor for immoral purposes, ilSSilult III thp fourth degree, two counts of child molest<ltion in the third
degree, sexual misconduct With a minor in the first
degree ilnd furnishll1g liquor to mll1ors. The first
five alleged crimes mvolved four boys who were
under 18 at the time. The chilrge of furnishing liquor to minors involved other high school students
Washington State Law explains that communicating with a minor for immoral purposes means
the adult contacted the minor with Immoral in len-

Trumpet legend Randy Brecker performs with the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble Saturday night in the auditorium.
The audience was highly impressed and gave him two standing ovations.

- see Student in court todsy, page 8

Physical Plant plans
itnprovetnent projects

.Marri~tt~~bftac.t~~iIe$·~llii$ year;
com.lriittee:,corisidem'.alternatives
>'

Peter Metcalf
Staff wrrter

Whitworth students could see
a new entrance to the auditorium, new parking lots, a renovated science building ilnd more
efficient lighting systems as early
as next filII
"Some of the things we're
working with flght now <lIe the
deSign and development of a
new enliance for the auditoTlum," said PhysiCilI Plant Dll ector Keith Sullivan He also mentioned a new parking lot for both
McEilchriln Hilll ilnd the AuditoTlum.
The list of projects which ilre
being considered or hilve illready
been approved lllclude pilving
the Baldwin-Jenkins pilrklI1g lot,
renovating the sCience building
and milking the eXisting lighting
systems more energy efficient.

The Baldwin-Jenkins parkmg
lot development design should
be completed in April. If authorized, the project should be completed by next fall The project
would he funded primilrily from
self-supporting enterprises like
dorms and food service. No tuition money would be used.
"11 IS an ISSlle thilt the students
ilre requesting to hilve resolved," Sullivan silid. "ThiS
parking lot will be designed
with islands We will Silve the
trees In the existmg parking
areil."

The science build ing will receive il $2.4 million face lift this
summer. Existing filClhlies will
be renovaled, und some new research space will be creilted. Mechal11cal, electrical and some lab
improvements, comphmented
by interior cosmetic work, will
- see Construction, page 8
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Laura Williarna

Staff writer,

'

It is possible that student
dining might be very different n~>f.t YCjA!, and the reason
for this has nothing to do with
a new facility.
The lO-year contrilct between Whitworth and
Marriott is up after this year,
and l"tudenls will be'given the
·chance to voice their opinions
before a decision is made to
stay with Marriott or bring in
another food company.
ASWC is also looking into
different options for student
dining next year.
Bringing in commercial
dining such as Taco Bell,
Pizza Hut and Subway to take
the place o( the C~fe is one of
these options.

..

,

•

~~

"

,

'Tam so tom because I love the
people who' work for Marriott:
but the food sucks," said Matt
McNelly, a senior.
The future of Marriott and its
employees will not be determined until the beginning of the
new year. Marriott employees
are not hired by the college; they
are hired by Marriott.
Whitworth will send out a Reql:1est for Proposal, RFP to possible food organizations. The
Request for Proposa I will explain
the col1eges' needs, such as ca tering to special functions and a
variety of food options for the
students.
In return, those companies will
tell Whitworth wha t makes thei r
quality of food different than
others. The companies will also
give the possible prices for food
dining plans for next year.

,

"FOQd services out there are
anxious to bid on our contract, and we have a new facility to offer them," said Tom
Johnson, vice president of
Business Affairs.
Whitworth is currently
'looking at Bon Appeti te, ARA
Mart, Pioneer and Marnott.
A committee of about five
students will help determine
whether chilnging would be
worth it or not by contacting
students- at different schools
who have the different com- .
panies supplying their food
to get different opinions.
Instead of drawing up a 10year contract like the one
Whitworth has with Marriott,
Johnson said he would like
the contract presented to the
new company to be for three
to five years.

2- CAMPUS BEAT
African students write leHers
seeking American penpals
~1lY'Visser

Staff writer

The Admissions Office recently received two letters from
students in Ghana, West Africa
requesting "pen friends" to write
to and learn more about the culture and life of an American student.
These letters were transferred
over to the Modern Languages
and English departments, and after running an advertisement in
The Flash~ only one response
came through for the letters.
"These letters were so though tfll\ and sincere," said Julie Fish,

secretary of the Modern Languages and English departments. "The students writing
these letters really wanted to get
responses."
One letter is from what appears to be a brother and sister,
ages 18 and 19. The second letter is from three male students,
ages 16, 18 and 20. Each student
lists their hobbies, which include
exchanging gifts, music, sports,
joking around, watching movies
and dancing.
"1 wish to have a pen friend
from your beautiful country so
that I can converse with them to
learn about each others culture,"
wrote one student "1 surely

hope my application will be considered and help me to have
what I am seeking in Jesus'
name."
Lulu Page, director of International Student Affairs, thinks
this is a great opportunity for students to learn from each other. '
"It would be wonderful for
students to learn about another
culture and portray your culture
to them," Page said.
These students could become
Whitworth students, you could
have the opportunity to visit
them or even have them come
and visit you; said Page.
Interested students should call
Fish at x 3253.

Cold and flu -season .hits cam.pus
said Murray. "Students are more tions students can take. The
prone to illness in this environ- health center offers flu shots for
ment than in a different one."
$6 that can be put on student acIllnesses this time of year can counts, and also offers other im"'Tis the season" for roasting
chestnuts over open fires, stuff- be caused by a number of things, Ij1unizations and allergy' shots.
.mg yourself with goodies and Murray said. Some key con-' But most important is the
tributors are not "simple stuff." "Wash hands like
snowball fights.
getting enough crazy, wear a hat or use an umUnfortunately, winter is also
sleep and not brella, hard candy for sore,
the cold an~ flt,1 season.
eating
well. throats - it's a good excuse to eat
The most common illnesses
"There is also a candy. Dress for the weather.
going around campus this seadefinite correla- Stuff your mom would tell you,"
son are m'orionudeosis'and strep
tion between said junior Dard Nielson, Arend
throat.
stress and viral Hall health coordinator.
The health center has diaginfections," said
The health center is open Monnosed six 'cases 'of mono in the
MURRAY Murray.,
day through Welinesday and Frilast three weeks, whereas they
The
main day from 9,:30 a.m, to 4;30 p.m ..
.
usually do not diagnose more.
than ten over the course of a year, symptoms of mono are swollen and on Thursday from 11 a.m. to'
said Jan Murray, health center di- glands in the neck, a severe sore 6 p.m. for students who areieelthroat and fatigue, Strep is also ing under the weather.
rector.
A free walk7inclinic i p open
''There are always respiratory indicated by a sore throat and is
and gastrointestinal illnesses go- accompanied by a high tempera- during health centeihours, and
'
f~r $5, studerits can make an aping around, partly due to the na- ture.
In order to heat the bug this . pointment with a nu~ practitioture?f the way students live- in
dorms and with the cafeteria," season, there are some precau- nero
Jenny Neyman
Staff writer
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• Have you checked the personals in The Inlander lately? It
seems there are a few ladies looking for Mac men.
• Campus Center construction report: We have structure this
week. Maybe this means they might actually build a
building here.
• For those of you whl!, are suff~ring from post-Apple Cup
trauma: every student receives six free counseling
sessions at the health center.
J

• Did anyon'e see Sunday's Spokesman-Review? How many
sections can we run featurmg Ryan "I get way tQO much
attention" Leaf and the fact that it took 67 years for the
Cougs to get to Pasadena?
• How 'bout those Huskies? They piayed like dawgs. Will
.someone tell Brock to start throwing to the guys in
purpl~?

• Warm-up question: If EI Nino had
would it be?

a~

actual name, what

• Question of the week: We'd)ike to know your thoughts about
Whitworth dances. Of course, we might need to lock you
in, 'keep your 1D and put a black X on your hand. But we
promise you'll get your 10 back after you answer.
The Grapevine IS a ~eeklycolumn ~n The Whltworthian featuring bit~ of campus comedy, unusu,;,1 stones and other light humor; To contribute your story or
to answer the question of the week, call our 24-hour vOicemail at X. 5083,

,*

••

Chrislmasfesl f'97

.• Tuesday, Dec. 2:
.
President's.Christmas' Reception, W~C, 2-4 p.m.
Christmas Hosanna, 9:45 p.m.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

• Thusday, Dec. 4:
Candlelight Nativity and Communion Service, Chapel,
.
9:45p.m.
• Friday, Dec. 5:
Art Department Winterfest, WCC 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Whitworth Women's Auxiliary Bake Sale & Bazaar, WCC;
10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Kwanzaa Celebr~tion, WCC, 7-10 p.m.

• Monday, Dec. 8:
Whitworth Theatre Group performs at Forum.
All-campus Christma~ Dinner, dining hall, 4:30-6 p.m .

dbTHE HOUSE
• Residence Hall Programs •
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-
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Nov. 25Dec. 12

• Sun., Dec. 7: Baldwin-Jenkins and Stewart/Christmas
parties.
• Mon., Dec. 8: Arend Christmas Spectacular Extravaganza
Festive Rockin' ParTay

N. 9918 Waikiki
467-7142 ,
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• Free date (or lack of a date altogether): Wish your friends in
the choir well as they head for Seattle on Dec. 5. They ,
have thE! pleasure of not having to find dates for Winter
Formal.

• Wed., Dec. 3: Roving duty.

Drycleaning Items
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Specialws
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10% Off
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• Cheap date: Make some hot chocolate, put it in a thermos,
bundle up and go downtown. Go down by the falls or to
Riverfront Par.k and enjoy the holiday season with the
one you love.

• Saturday, Dec. 6:
Winter Formal, Davenport Hotel, 8 p.m. to midnight.
(Tickets go on sale at the Info Desk Dec. 1.)
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EDITORIAL BOARD
dYdii1:tiiwafJ(i.tii!dinJ1tor), Sarah Amls/rong,
Halllm Gallser, NlltlrllIr Camp, Alllla Beard

The GRAPEVINE

• Wednesday, Dec. 3:
Mid-Week Worship: Advent service with Whitworth
Women's Choir, 11:15 a.m.

WHITWORTHIAN
News 'Editor'
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editor
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Check in your dorms for other holiday activities .
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Airports: The ultimate
people-watching thea~ers
,

-SARAH BADE

P

eople-watching provides
inexpensive and interesting entertainment.
However, it requires !:l location
conducive to unnoticed onlookers. Most people don't realize
they are being watched when
laughing too loudly in a restaurant, walking through the Campus Center or half-heartedly
shopping at the malI. But airports deliver the most unaware
entertainers.
Airports make good
theaters for peoplewatching because the
actors play convincing
roles. In other words,
they aren't acting. After
extended periods of
separation or long
flights of turbulence, being fake doesn't make
any sense: People are at
the airport for a reason:
to fly or to meet someone who is. It isn't a
place to make appear'ances',the way schoo,1s,
malls and other public
venues can be.
Airports attract a cast of varied characters: the mother, the
~ost family, the boyfriend. A
cowboy weaq; his ten gallon hat,
belt buckle the size of a small
child's head and dirty crap-kicking boots. The sports fanatic acts
as an advertising billboard for his
favorite' athletic gear and ball
team. Training military officers '
dress in uniform and business
women don dark suits and heels.
Others dress strictly for. comfort
in jeans and sweatshirts, too jetlagged to care about appearances. Whether dressed like a
stereOtype or camouflaged with

the crowd, a movie costumer sume each other, wrapped up in
could not create a better set.
their own worlds and each
Children make for great other's arms. Sometimes one
people-watching. They stand ~ember of the couple is more
with their noses pressed against consumed than the other and an
the glass, leaving breath marks 'outside observer can tell just by
and greasy-finger spots from the embrace. One sign is the
their dirty hands. They get all over-under hug, the kind given
. excited when the plane lands or between relatives and buddies
heads down the runway. When from high school. It's a pleasant
the,dad walks through the gate, embrace but says, "I really don't
he is immediately tackled by want to be picked up." Apparently someone wants to
keep her feet firmly
planted
on solid
ground. Another sign is '.
the quick cheek kiss.
What a cop-out! That's
what twelve-year-old
boys give their crusty,
wrinkled grandmothers, not the women who
own their hearts.
The best thing about
watching couples is that
sometimes they make
sense and sometimes
they just don't. Most
Whitworth couples look
like brother and sister
three little ones trying to get a and when seen together, .they
grip on a leg or waist. The mom seem to match. However, the airhas to wait her tum.
port displays odd combinatioJ1S
Moms are pretty funny too. of people: the giant' and the
One guy walked off the plane, midget, the ditty old man and his
gave his mother a big hug and trophy girlfriend, jack-sprat and
proceeded to introduce his new his not-so-Iean wife. It's ironic
girlfriend who he brought with that the scruffy guy in baggy
him. The mother politely greeted jeans and a baseball cap is waitthe girl and turned her back on ing for the business woman who
her, totally giving a col~ shoul- looks like she stepped out of a
der to the poor thing. Tension magazine and not a plane. It's
started f1o~ing and they hadn't just one more thing pointing to'
even left the airport. Moms are , God's existence and his amazing
sense of hqmor.
just really into their sons.
Couples at the airport create
better chemistry than anything . Sarah Bade is a senior Political
seen on the big screen. They con~ Studies "",jor.
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World's problem.s not
as bad as they seelll
RV.lIl

Ho\\',ud

When discussing ~he state of the nation, people constantly talk about how
bad things are. But good things have
happened, and it is important to take
stock of those accomplishments. The
economy is growing steadily and crime
has dropped for the fifth year in a row.
Everi on the global front, many, once-contentious issues
either have been or are being dealt with now without any
problems.
The economy has been growing at a slow and steady rate
for five years now. The stock market, with the exception
of recent hiccups, has been growing at phenomenal rates
for many years. Inflation is almost negligible and the 4.7
percent unemployment rate is at a 24-year low.
The latest Uniform Crime Report from the FBI stated that
serio1l:s reported crime dropped three percent last year, the
fifth consecutive year of reduction. Violent crime dropped
6 percent. The overall crime rate was the 19west since 1984.
Also, in New York, the crime rate has dropped a whopping 40 percent since 1993, the largest such drop in the
city's history since prohibition.
Internationally, there are still contentious issues, but
many onc~readed issues such as nuclear weapons with
the former Soviet Union are not the threat they once were.
The United States bought 21 MiG aircraft from Moldova, a
cash-strapped country from the former Soviet Union, instead of allowing them to be sold to Iran. This arms sale
will get needed currency to Moldova and help avoid an
~ ~lation in the Middle East. On Dec. 9, United States,
North and South ~orea, and China will enter into negotiations in Geneva to form a final peace treaty that would
replace the 1953 armistic~ .. The treaty would bring resolution to the Korean Peninsula.,
It is important to note the improvements in the economy,
crime and international relations that society and the world
have made. Even after these improvements, there will always be work needed to red uce poverty and crime and to
improve illtemational relations. In the hectic process of
solving the world's problems, it is helpful and even healthy
to take stock of what has been accomplished before rushing off to the next problem.

Interested in writing, photography
. , or web design?
Sign up fo~JR 245 for spring term and be part of The
Whitworthian staff. We'd love to have you on board!
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LeHers to the Editor policy
.. The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of Interest to the college community.
letters should be typed and must bear the writer's name, signature, class standing,
major and phone number (for verification only). Anonymous letters will not be published.
Letters should be no longer than 300 words and we reserve the right to edit all letters for
content and space. leHers should be sent to the editor Box '4302, or e·mall:
whitworthianOwhitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 8 p.m., Friday, Feb. 13 for
publication in the Feb. 17 issue:

Look for the next issue of
The Whitworth ian in;:yolN mailbox
on Feb. 17. Have a great holiday
season and Jan Term!

4. SPORTS
Rice family keeps
growing the talent
Youngest brother ofNational Champions
set to make his mark
Bennett Gibson
Staff writer
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As far as family bloodlines go,
the Rice line does not dry up.
After seeing the record-setting
successes of the Rice twins, '97
graduates Jeff and Jerry who
both were National Champions,
the Whitworth swimming pr<1gram is preparing for another talented individual to make waves
in the sport -their little brother.
Brian Rice, SQphomore transfer, is already one- of the featured
talents on the swim team. Brian
has already qualified for nationals in the 200- 'and 500-meter
freestyle, as weil as the 100:meter
butterfly.

Brian started swimming at
seven or eight years old. "I had
heard a lot of good things about
it from my brothers, and it
looked really good," he said.
Since then, Brian has been competing in swimming.
Brian said not many people
have compared him to his brothers. "If comparisons start happening, I would start minding,
but 1 hope it doesn't come to
that," he said. "I've tried to create my own personality."
Jeff is proud of Brian for carrying on the Rice name in
Whitworth swi.mming. "He's
going to break some old records.
It's nice to get him in here," he
said. "They have a good program
here .that will help him a lot."
Jerry said he definitely sees
some of himself and Jeff in their
brother. "He l\as the same ba~k
ground and the same desire," he
said. "I think he is going to re,
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The Rice brolhers (from left) Jerry, Brien and Jeff, are one in blood and possibly one in National
Championships. Jeff and Jerry already have their titles. Brian will go after his this spring for the Bues

aUy surprise himself this year. He
has yet to tap into his potential."
Personally, Jerry described his
brother as a quiet and down-toearth guy. "He's a great guy to
live with," he said. All three
brothers share a house together.
Brian is a mellow person, but
he rises to the occasion when he
needs to compete, said Head

Swimming Coach Tom Dodd.
"He has the heart of a lion. He's
a hard worker who knows how
to conserve his energy," Dodd
said.·
Dodd believes Brian has a
knack that most swimmers possess. "He has a superb sense of
feel for the water," said Dod~.
Dodd expects only good things

from Brian this season. "At this
point, I would say top four or
better." Looking back, Brian sees
swimming as something that has
prod uced only good things.
"Swimming gives me goals to
shoot after," he said. "I don't
know what I would be doing
without swimming."

"

New athletic drug policy could prove more effective
Kyle Forsyth
Staff writer
. . . . . ".

:;t

Whitworth's department of
Athletics ,mov~ Wednesday to
give it;self.more flexibility in punishing student athletes who violate the departm~nt's substance
abuse policy.
The decision to amend the
policy was reached by a "strong
m~jority" of the entire department, said Athletic Director Scott
McQuilkin.
Wednesday's meeting included head and assistant
coaches and the athletic training
staff, McQuilkin said.
Changes approved Wednesday are now being reviewed by
a lawyer, but McQuilkin fully expects legal approval.
The most important change
- altered the diSCiplinary process
for student athletes with two or
more substance abuse infrac-

tions. An intraction is detined by
the policy as: .
1., Use of any performanc~
enhancing drugs as defined in
the 'NCAA Handbook.
2. Use o(any illegal recreational or "street" drug.
3. Excessive use of alcohol
which is defined as one or more
of the follOWing:
a. Repeated violatio~ of the Whitworth College
policy on alcohol.
b. Repeated incidents
of behavior affected by alcohol
consumption, eitheJ;' on or off
campus."
, Formerly, the policy stated
that when a student incurred a'
second violation, he or she was
subject to an automatic "suspension from all athletic participation (practice and competition)
for 365 days."
The main problem with this
uniform and mandatory suspen-

sion was that iV'didn't provide reinstated despite multiple subany latitude' depending on the stance violations.
severity of the offense," said - Three ~mes in his three years
McQuilkin.
as athletic director, McQuilkin
Though this may seem like it has p~ided over appeals hearwould have been an effective, -ings and each time he has moved
to reinstate the athlete.
He reasoned that a, 365-day
suspension was-excessively
"1 think
harsh considering the relatively moderate severity of
each case.
McQuilkin preferred a less
severe
p~nishment, but be'~
cause the policy did not allow
anything in between, he moved
-YosefDurr to drop-the suspensions altoSenior gether.
The new policy reads that after the first and all subsequent
stringent, anti-drug code, violations, "sanctions can vary
McQuilkin said that "our policy according to the severity of the
appeared to have no bite."
offense ... "
The accused student could go
Although the new guidelines
through an appeals process may appear more lenient on the
through which students may be surface because "McQuilkin can

,.

there~~ (i better

chance a student will be
treated fairly and
appropriately,

address each situation individually ... it may end up being a better, stricter athletic policy in ~e
end," said Amber Young, a junior on the women's soccer team.
Other changes make it f?O if a
student ap~als a suspen~ion,
the head coach will now be a
meIri>er of that sludent!s Iiview
panel.
Formerly, only the athletic director and· the substance abuse
policy supervisor were involved.
Also, head coaches will be informed aftfS!r all policy violations
by any of their players.
"Informing the coach gives
him or her an opportunity to intervene with his or her athlete,"
Young said.
Also on the student review
panel was senior Yosef Durr, representing men's tennis.
"I think th~re's a better chance
a student will be treated fairly
and appropriately," said Durr.
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I Wazzu reaches first
I Rose Bowl in 67 years
I after 41-35 win over Ow
I
I Rob Leslie
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Sports editor
The Cougars had not beaten
the Huskies in Seattle since 1985.
Head Coach Mike Price was 0Il in road games during the
month of November including a
shutout in Seattle. Please take
note of the past tense.
With one victory, the hex has
been lifted off Price and 67 years
of frustration forgotten.
The Cougars are heading to
the Rose Bowl for the first time
since 1931 after defeating UW in
Seattle 41-35 last Saturday.
The Cougs will ta ke.on the topranked Michigan Wolverines on
New Year's day in a game that
will only add icing to the Pac-Ten
Champion cake already being
t

devoured by fans of the crimson
and gray all over the state.
In a game in which No. 17
Washington was a seven-point
favorite over the 11 th-ranked
Cougars, Ryan Leaf and his powerful offense showed their
muscles by racking up 520 yards.
Leaf made his bid for the
Heisman Trophy by ripping the
Husky secondary for 358 yards
passing, throwing two touchdowns and running for one.
However, it may not have
been the st"tistics by the junior
quarterback that were impressive.
Throughout the contest .Leaf
showed his poise and confidence
in his offense and "Fab Five" receivers by answering Husky
threats.
In the'third quarter, Husky
defender Tony Parish intercepted a Leaf pass and returned
it 32 yards for a touchdown'cutting the Cougar -lead to 24-21.

The next senes defined the rest
of the game.
Leaf led the Cougars back on
the field and back into the end
zone with a picture-perfect pass
to Chris Jackson for a 51-yard
touchdown and a 31-21 lead.
The Huskies would again try
to shave the deficit with a touchdown, but back came the Cougs.
Michael Black rushed for 38
yards down to_the Husky 11yard line and Leaf capped off the
drive with a dive into the end
zone for a 41-28 lead.
UW added a late touchdown,
but when Cougar receiver
Shawn McWashington recovered an on-side kick, the party
began.
A sea of crimson and gray
swarmed Husky Field and celebrated with a team that was
given no chance. A team that received no respect all season long.
A team headed to the Rose Bowl
on New Year's Day.
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ELEBR ATETHE
SEASON OF GIVING
coordinator at Whitworth. These cards were sent by a larger or- YWCA, since the demand for their organizations is so great,
ganization, the Northwest Medical Teams International, as part . tries to secure the needs of their clients during the Christmas
of their "Gift of Hope" program, Grissen said.
season when people are more generous, said Barbara Little,
And indeed hope is necessary, especially during the cold and development and public relations director.
drawn-out holiday months.
During the Christmas season and throughout the year,
"Christmas is the hardest time of m.any of these ag~cies would not succeed without outside
year," said Kresha Frankhauser, support. "Volunteers are what make the events possible,"
development associate for the Sp<r said Ramsey.
kane Food Bank. Her clients som~
of nontimes have to decide between holiprofit orday meals and their heating bills, she
ganizations, said.
But, even though the season brings difs hop pin g f i cuI t
timeS, it also brings the most donations.
malls, radio Since the
giving spirit peimeates the city during,the
and television holidays, the food bank raises half ~f its annual budget, said
stations, students Frankhauser.
and community
During the months of November ana December, the food bank
members are orga- collects large numbers of turkeys to distribute throughout the
nizing programs de- community.
signed to reach the world
This year they are working with the radio station KXLY 970.
beyond family and school The station, starting Nov. 16, broadcasted live in the freezer of
and bring Christmas to those the food bank in order to,get970 turkeys, said Frankhauser. They
who cannot afford it them- pledged to stay there ~ti:l: ~ursday~or'until'all the Christmas.
selves.
birds flew in from community suppOrt, said Mile Ellis, promoThis year,
, Whitworth's tions director for KXLY and its FM c~unterpart, I<ZZU.
• main Chtistmas program is
Whether an underprivileged £aJriiIy wants turkeys, tee-shirts
all boxed up, but that does not or toys, the radio station KZZU 93.200 FM promi~ to person-'
mean it's been,put in the attic ally answer those requests, said EDls.: Their Christmas WISh proof ideas and forgotten. Op- gram requires thatsome:one who knows of disadvantaged~
eration Christmas Child, an lies write a letter tomfu~ the station of their 'desire or n~,
international non-profit orga- Ellis said. Later the station will' deliver these wish~ directly to
nization, will send shoeboxes the suggested families:
full of Christmas gifts to chilBoth radio and television waves wW b~adcast ilie Christmas
dren in 36 countries in Eastern message for Spokane. The TV station KREM adv~rtises ,for the
Europe/Africa, Central America, Tree of Sharing, an event sponsored by 38 Spokane service agenNorth. America and Southeast cies, said Carroll McCormick. 1fee of:Sl,laring Coordinator. For :,
Asia, said freshman Alissa the 14th year in a row, Westminster Congregational United
Johnson, this year's organizer. Op- Ch~ of Christ,suPPorts this projectJ which places three Christ- , '
erabon christmas Child sent over one mas trees in Spokane, he said. The participating agencies deea-, '
million boxes last year. This year, about. rate these trees, located in Northtown, the Valley Mall and·
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t's beginning to look a lot like
Christmas. H you did not al
ready know, the holiday
shopping season begins the day after Halloween, and the sad truth is
we will probably all spend some
time shopping for holiday gifts in
malls and department stores in the
next month.
As long as we know we're destined to spend some amount of
time eitherwith.a shopper or shopping ourselves, we might as well
try to make it fun. For that very
reason, one of my friends and I
tried, with almost complete success, to enjoy ourselves while
spending a couple of hours shopping in downtown Spokane. It was
also my intention to thwart the

capitalist intent in holiday shopping by not spending a dime on
anythingofvalue. I succeeded_ Between the two of us, we spent $7.
Tip No.1 on
shopping downtown: remember·
exactly where
your
car
is
parked. I hesitate
to make myself
look idiotic, but
because of my desire to spare you
the shame and
embarrassment I
went through, I
will tell you. I lost my truck in a
parking structure and was totally
convinced it was stolen. As you can
guess, my truck was not stolen, but
after walking up numerous levels

ing.
'f ~
"
Anyway, be~~
that event, we did,
actually manage
to have some fun
in the mall and in
a couple of the
large department
stores.
The Children's
Corner Bookstore was the first
place we loitered, and the people
there were veW friendly and
helped .me l~e~~t,~d read
as a child. ltbWn""~4t~ l;Ilast
":;;\. '1 '?';.-..;,~"''>'! .r,I!,,;;
~ ~ ~(~~.,..},{.' ,~'f'
~
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floor. If you want to buy a stuffed
animal, this is the place to go. We
had a lot of fun just hanging out,
throwing stuffed animals around
and playing with the children's
musical instruments. Plus, the best
chocolate in the world, Frango
Mints, can only be purchased at the
Bon.
At this point, we had seen a lot,
had a good time and hadn't yet
spent a dime while looking around
and being a general nuisance to
store employees. Then, we craved a
certain milkshake, and we stumbled
into a little restaurant called
Benjamin's Cafe, which made two
excellent vanilla milkshakes and accounted for $5 of the $7 that we
spent.' The other $2 was spent on
parking, which ,would have been
$1.50 if! had not ~splaced my car.
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families go out to the country. The cities are
usually empty, almost like ghost towns. In
Staff writer
the country all the family probably goes to
church on Christmas day, then they come
t's been a long semester, but
home and have a big lunch," Ob'bayi said.
after that last final you can
. startbreathingagain. It'stimetopack
Freshman Muleba Kasonga, of the Demoyour car, lock up your room or home, and
cratic Republic of Congo, says Christmas
enjoy the beginning of Christmas vacation..' back home is celebrated in the church, and
The most effort you'll ha~e to make during
there is a message preached every year about
Jesus Christ and the joy_he brings .. '
the holiday break is being good so Santa will
bring you the loot, just like always.
IfJes~ Christ has to,be, bomin·people's
, For many Whitworth students, however, . hearts. U you don't-receive him on Christan American Christmas will be an entirely
mas Day, you've missed Christmas. We.benew experience. Whitworth is home to 90
lieve that acceptin~ Jesus Christ on Christinternational students, most of whom will
mas D e ' like j:leaning
It's penbe going to the homes of friends and roomtance
ose, qo have ~ady r~ved
mates for Chrisbnas. While some internahim, dose, ~ have~i.-4o," ~as~ga
tional students are acquainted with the trasaid.
aid plp1'Rmost;J.y
sel\d qlrds
ditions of Christmas in America, others celto each"t>th~r, andi.'P#Sents'qrjnot a b~ part
ebrate different holidays altogether.
of the8brati~
~
~~~
cel
Christmas in his home country is very
similar to an American Christmas, Kevin
of
SAIWI DJ:IDWI
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e past -to read "Curious
eo~" and "Madeline."
Our next stop was Nordstrom.
The most memorable part of being
in this store was the fourth floor
and young men's departments. It was quite a shock to go
from the third-floor traditional
Christmas decorations to the Eutotrash music -yideos and retro doth. i~g of the junior~ ~epartme~t. I do
have praise for· this floor, though. It
. is the greateSt place for a man to go
shopping with a woman bec:ause he
can sit in.the bi& ptush comfy chairs
that just cry .out ,for a body to fall
asleep in them.
"
After leaving Nordstrom with repetitive tecMo.lyrics resounding in
my brain, we made our way over to
the BonMar~e and headed ,straight
to the toy department on the bottom

SHARING, ADOPTING AMERICAN HOLIDAYS
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defs to show respect, said Aroonvatanaporn.
The New Year is also important for religious beliefs in JaThe older people will bless them for the compan_ "On January 1 we go to
ing year. Her Christian family ce~ebrates a
a shrine to pray for happilittle differently than a traditional Thai family would. "We have an adaptecf'Christian
ness for the next year," seChristmas," she said.
" .
nior Ryoko Sakaidani
Junior Mike Bilenko said in Russia they
said.
dl\> not really celebrate Christmas, but they
. So as your mind
#elebrate the New Year. People have parturns from finals,
eislwith friends and family, which children
studying, and that
r~tt\\Wed to attend. Families,Put up fir'- empty ma'ilbox to
tree~ d on New Year's Eve,-Grandfather
angels, snow and
Fr~~'(,: ings'presents for the children, said . baby Jesus, think
B~!iJlko.
•
, about your fel:'Another coun~ that ce~brates the New f low Whitworth
~!lIilore than ehrishnas
Is Japan.JRyoko
,\\students who
_
,
I',
~a~za~~ s~~d al-,' . ~ight be ex·
---'Y
•.
aRtme~ do,celebrate Christ- ':
periencing
t I&;,tow th~ ~ng -\ ,fan AmeriJapa~ iri"JtUng,~~ c a n
JesUlf'"said\lihman ~~f.hris t~
t, •
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mates ror Lnnsnnas. While some international students are acquainted with the traditions of Christmas in America, others celebrate different holidays altogether.
Christmas in his home country is very
similar to an American Christmas, Kevin
Ob'bayi, a senior from Kenya, said. fbe cities are decorated with snow and holly ~
two months before, and Christmas is becoming more commercialized, said Ob'bayi.
"During the Christmas season, a lot of
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~ho have~td.o," KasOhga

p~p1\rnos~ y j~t se~~ ~rds
part

5a.bidani, a senlbr"from I<~naz~wa..~'aid al- " .; "might be ex<th~~~·; the Ja~ne~ do,celebrate Christ- ': periencing
the~ng "• .ran Ameri3a n
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for
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first time. Ask
t.h~m 't'fo'f,,t1"''';;bout their own holiday fes. tJl,j~and what they think of yours. Who
.'~': You just might gain a new perspective
tlf~a familiar tradition.
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occur in the home during the Detmas With cember holiday season.
~ is a
on tradi"Hanukkah is the phonetic transGon. but it is n t the only' lotion of the Hebrew word meaning
holiday featuring family time: dedication," said Cantor David
Mannes from the Temple Beth Shalom.
"It is a time of rededicating the
Temple and celebrating the imp ortanceofrellgiousfreedOtn."Hanukkah is an 8-day celebration that begins on Dec. 23 and lasts until Dec.
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30.
"Han.uk.kah is re~y a minor holi-
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day that is celebrated in the home"
said Mannes. "There is a lot of traditional food such as latkes and
jelly-filled doughnuts, and thechildren receive a present every night
It is mostly for the children."
The most well-known Jewish
ritual during this holiday is the
lighting' of the Menorah, a 9-branch
candelabra. "A candle is lit for each
night Of the celebration," said
Mannes. The middle candle is called
the shamash, which is used to light
, the ottler eight candl~, he ~d .
;. The llghtirig of candl~ ~ also
; .used ip the ceiebratton ofK~a,
,
.'
I
"
. , . which is the SWahili word for "first
fruit."

"The Kinara is a candle holder
that represents our African ancestors," said Black Student Union
President Chris Mastin .. "The
candles, which are called mshumaa,

for freedom, equality«nd fa!wess.
The black symbolizes the tUtity of
African- Americans while the green
stands for the future of AfricanAmericans and the richness of Africa.
Kwanzaa is an 8-day hOliday ob-served by African-Amencans from
De(:,26toJan.1. "Kwanzaaismore
than just a celebration," said
Mastin. '1tis the ideal that the family strives for daily throughout the
year."
In 1966, ·Dr. Maulana Ron
Karenga based the foundation of
Kwanzaa around the seven principles of Nguzo Saba. The seven
principles are umoja (unity),
kujichagulia (self-determination),
ujima (collective work and responsibility), ujamaa (cooperative economics), nia (purpose), kuumba
(creativity) and imani (faith) ..
On Dec. 5 in the Whitworth Campus Center, there will be a Kwanzaa
Celebration. "There is going to be a
lot of food such as chicken, collard
greens, corn bread. ribs and potato
salad. There is also going to be an
African art auction," said Mastin.
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:;IU oux~~ w~r~ bent oy ~v
Johnson.
Although students cannot choose the location for their gifts, they could choose the age and
the sex 9f the recipient, said senior Trida Haney,
a participant in Operation Christmas Child. In Ofder to improve someone else's Chistmas, Haney and
her roommate, junior Chrysia Domingo-Foraste,
box full o~ useful and fun items to a girl in the five ~
year-old range, Haney said.
As early as Community Building Day in October, s
were writing Christmas cards to· children living in M.tl:~

sen_

mama and the United States, ,old "'phomore L"a G _ ; J . '

sm:tds of notes," said McCormick. People are thankfulbeca~
th~ r~eive only that one ~ during ~e_entire,ye~, he said., .
But presents are not the only things wrapped up in ~eholiday season. The Union Gospel Mission downtown provides
both Christmas and ~giving m~als for their clients, as well
as .a musical. performance on Christmas-Rve; Most of their eli':'
ts do ot normally receive ~y sP.eclal: treatment, said Lynn
, Staff at the Union Gospel Mission. They therefore feel
lFed by the sense of belonging they feel during these
e s·aid.
.
e organizations plan special holiday programs, oth-

, " " " "t to contfuuous support'thmug";'ut the year" The

- TMASFEST WAYS
The whole idea behind it is to

. non box. Then a poor widow came
by and dropped in two small copper coins.
"Really," he remarked, "this
poor widow has given more than

all the rest of them combined. For

they have given a little of what
they didn't need, but she, poor as
she is, has given everything she
has," Luke 21:1-4.
Although the story of the
widowed woman is an old
one, it still holds a deep meaning today. As Christmas approaches, Whitworth students
have many opportunities to
give to the community and to
participate in the 1997
ChristmasFest.
ChristmasFest is a weeklong series of events that will

celebrate
Christmas togeth'er as a
Whitworth
community,"
said Michelle
Seefried, department
secretary for
Religion, Philosophyand
the Chaplain.
ChristmasFest has been
tradition for
several decades and
was started for two main reasons: to celebrate Christmas in
a variety of w~~~ and to give
students who . h t otherwise
,"0\

help Whitworth prepare for
the Christmas season. The
week will begin with a Christ-

•

be going homei~ifficult family situations ~opportunity
to celebrate arid spend time
~'.

TO WELCOME

with their frie~ds, said Gail Fielding. T~is year's featured , pating
in the "giving tree,"
.
Fielding, ChristmasFest coor-- activity is the Kwanzaa Cel-- which willbe set up by Psi-Chi,
dinator.
ebrati~:m, sponsored ·by the the Psychology department
" As a Clu:istian campus, we Black Student Union. It will honor society. On this tree, 10have the opportunity 6f cel- feature traditional African cated in the Campus Center,
ebrating Christmas in all its dances, music" and food. .
ca~~ will be placed with a gift
forms," said
. A variety of ~ork.will be idea,on the back. Students are

Another way. for students to
prepare for the holidays is by but the best-lit dorm," said
decorating eac~ dorm with ,Fielding.
She also encourages students
Christmas lights. In past years
this was·done as a dorm com- to look carefully at the
petition, but because of the ChristmasFest schedule to

enc~uraged to buy the sugsale put on by 'students, staff.. gested gift, which will be doand Whitworth alumni. This nated to the Anna Ogden Hall
year's artwork will. include and:' Shelter for Women and
handmade wooden bowls; ce- Children.
ramics and hand-o-afted books .
as welt as many other styles of
ater p_erfor- artwork.
mances, reli. "It's a great way for artisans
gious .' ser- . to make mone~ .... and' for buyvices and the ing Christmas pre~nts," said.
Winter For- Dee Anna Christiansen, depart-'
mal. "The ac- ment secretary for the Art,
tivities are Math, and €omputer. Scien~e.
really di- departments.
verse," said
Hosanna and Compline will'
Seefried.
also have a Chrisbnas theme. A
,;
Many of the activities were production of the Chr~stmas
created when Christmas-Fest story will be performed during.
originated some 40 years ago Compline. "We use candles to
and have now become tradi- represent the various'fisures of _ ~
tion. Each year, however, there the Nativity," said Fielding.
is one special activity, said
Students can help by partici-

Thanksgiving and finals week,

Fielding.
Christmas-Fest
will feature a
bake sale,
student arlwork, the-

displayed at Wmterfestin an art

shortened

time _ between

choose which
activities they

it was taken out of this year's
ChristmasFest schedule,
"A Christmas 'elf' might
just bring cookies to the

~ovennber25/1997
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Bucs excited for fresh start
Women's team builds
season with focus on
relationships, unity
Jracv Larson
Staff writer
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Senior Phil Ruebel tries to school freshmen Deve Rusk In
practice aathe Sues prepare for Ibeir upcoming opponents.
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Ready for. the road
Bues ~pen year with
five away games
campbell WhHe

Stfljf writer
The men's basketball team
plans to step up the level of
play this season with veteran
players, a few new players and
a really new style.
Head
Coach
Warren
Friedrichs has unveiled a fullcourt press that will harass opposing teams and hopefully
step up the tempo of the game,
which will be in the Bucs' favor.
Players will be in and out of
games quickly with at least 10
athletes playing consistently.
"It doesn't matter who starts
the game because we are going
to playa lot of guys this year,"
said Friedrichs. ''We have a nice
squad with gOod depth, which
will allow us to use more fuUcourt pressure, like Kentucky
. did. It should be fun to watch."
For a team that narrowly
missed qualifying for Nationals last year, expectations are
high among 'players and
coaches who are anxious to
start the season.
"Obviously, a team-wide
goal is making it to the National tournament again. But
more than anything, we want
to work hard every night and
look back knowing we gave it
our all," said senior Sean
Weston.
Nationals are a goal almost
every year, but this team is answering the call with players
taking ownership of their team
and filling needed leadership
roles, said Assistant Coach
Nate Williams.
With the increased pressure
on the ball and the notable
depth of the team, the result is
more playing time for all the
players and a quicker rotation'
off of the bench.
flOur team has great athletic
ability, and we are really balanced between shooters, slashers and big guys inside," said
Weston.

Teamwork, friendship and
keeping the focus on God are important goals the women on the
baskelball team have set as they
begin their 1997-98 season. With
a new assistant coach and many
young, , new
.
faces, the team
has set high
goals induding
pursuing excellence every day
at practice and
hopefully setting themselves
HIGGS
up to win the
NCIC Conference.
The team is led by Head Coach
Helen Higgs, who has held the
position for four years. Before
coaching at Whitworth, Higgs
wasanassistantcoachatthe Uni-

versity of Utah for five years and
played basketball at the Universi ty of Oregon.
Higgs said her favorite part of
the Whitworth team is "their
unique combination of working
really hard and being really fun
to be around."
As the women began practices,
there was an unfamiliar face
added to the tightly-knit basketball family.
New Assistant Coach Lori
Napier has come to lend her
coaching talents. The job with
the Whitworth team is Napier's
first official, paid coaching position.
. Previously, she has coached at
summer camps, but not at the
college level. Napier is excited to
be here at Whitworth.
"I thank the Lord and Helen
Higgs for giving me a chance,"
said Napier. "1 was wary at first
because Whitworth does not
give away athletic scholarships:
I thought this aspect would make
the girls less d:!dicated, but they
have proved me wrong."
Napier's first goal as a coach

One of the keys to making
it this season is winning on the
road. The Bucs have a great
thing going here at home, but
they need to knock a few
down when they do not have
such great fan support to back
them up, said Assistant Coach
Dean Olenik. '
"Last year taught us a lesson. We expected to win a few:
games that we let go down to
the wire and then lost," said
senior Jeff Mix. "We have to
expect to win, but we also
have to focus and get the job
done out there without letting
up at all."
The Bucs are coming off a
good effort last year, but some
disappointment still remains
about their inconsistent performance on the road. The
team does, however, sport a
home winning streak of 32
consecutive games at the Field
House dating back to Dec. 10,

are

1994.

Whitworth faces great competition from their own conferen~e this year. The team to
beat right now is Lewis and
Clark College, which is ranked
fourth in the national pre-season poll. Whitworth is currently ranked 13th, and Pacific
Lutheran University received
votes as well.
"We're all looking forward
to winning games and seeing
how well our press will
work," said junior Tyler Jordan. I' Our depth and quickness at every position will
help, and one of our main ingredients is being able to use
everyone. "
'One main ingredient that
will be missing initially is senior Ben Heimerman, who
only has one semester of eligibility remaining. He must
wait until January to join the
team.
If the team is consistent on
the road and everyone plays
to their potential, they should
be pretty unbeatable, said Mix.
The first home game will be
played on Dec. 12 against
Lewis-Clark State College.

is to help her team become better in all aspects of the game from
strong leadership to new twists
on plays.
Napier has been well-received
by both players and Higgs. "She
is a great encourager," said junior Katie Werner.
She has done a great job so far
relating to the players and working with them for individual improvement, said Higgs.
This year promises to be a challenging one for both the coaches
and the players. Napier and
Higgs both have high hopes for
the team.
Our main goal is "to try to play
to the best of our ability every
game," said Higgs.
Napier believes the team is talented and can excel. She sees
that they can go as far as they
want to go, whether it is making
an appearance at the National
tournament o,r playing in the
NCIC Championships.
The players have similar goals,
We want to be' sure we are "giving 100 percent always, and that
will get us as far as we want to
go," said Werner. "Working together in all we do; we want to
glorify the Lord and keep him as
our center."
Senior Kristi Pentzer wants to
surprise everyone and win the
NCIC Conference. "People don't
think we'll do very good because
we're so small/'said Pentzer,
Reaching the goals th~ team
has set may be it challenge without a few of their key players
from last -year. Among their
losses
Jennifer Tissue, Sherri
Northington, and Becca Moore.
But the team has gained three
talented freshmen: Mindy
Bandy, Jamie- Wakefield and
Kelly McKee.
These fref?,h~en have jOined
senior Kristen Oavis( a secondyear starter, senior Andrea
Sherer, a fourth-year starter,
sophomore wing player Star
Olson and sophomore Emily
Stuenkel, a point guard.
Tl1e team does not lack spirit,
but some members say there is
no fan support
"We don't have any fans exceptparents," said Pentzer. 'fBul
the ones we do have are greatly
appreciated. "
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Illegal, annoying chain
letters infecting Irtternet
Stephanie Mlnten

Staff writer
Let's say you recieve an e-mail
about a little girl in TImbuktu dying of a rare and incurable cancer.
Her only wish is that others may
not suffer this same fate. The
American Cancer Society will receive a 5 cent donation in the girl's
m~mory for each person youJorward the message to.' You would
send the letter on to others to aid
the girl and others like her. .
Unfortunately, this is only one
example of the many e-mail chain
letters that exist on the Internet.
"A chain using the American Cancer Society as a corporate sponsor
strikes an emotional chord with
the on-line public," said the
American Cancer Society in their
on-line statement declaring this
type of e-mail fraudulent. All
chain letters are ilI~ga1.
Ifane-mailin§tructsyou to forward it to others, no matter what
the reason, it is in violatiort of Title

18, United States Code, Section'
1302, according to HiWAAYInformation Services.
Letters like the one regarding
the cancer victim often play upon
the emotions of the reader, giving
them an incentive to forward the
• letter to others, thus continuing
the chain.
"Amazingly, some people don't
know what they are doing," said
Jack Miller, director of Computing Services at Whitworth. The
intention is often to spread a joke
or give information the person
forwarding the message thinks
everyone should know.
"Some people send these to
ga ther information on a research
assignment," said Miller. "Other
t~mes it is to warn people about a
virus plaguing e-mail users."
"Many people and'businesses
have fallen for the e-mail virus
hoax, incluc;ling companies such
as AT&T and NBC:' wrote Les
, Jones, author of the "Good Times
Virus Hoax FAQ." The only "vi-

ruses" are the chain letters themselves which infect the computers
in hordes and are spread by unsuspecting e-mail users.
There is a policy against chain
letters at Whitworth. Too many
can overload the system. "The
occasional friendship note can
make a person's day a ·little
brighter,"
said
freshman
Courtney Rose. But there is still
the annoyance of having to take
the time to read forwarded mail
to determine if you want .to send
it on. "When my friends ~ttach a
note to 'read this, it's good,' I read
it. Otherwise I just throw it
away," said freshman Sarah
Stone.
Students can send an interesting message on to others without
including the text which defines
it as a chain letter. "To avoid sending chain letters, highlight the
parts you want to send and forward that," said, sophomore
Christina Peterson, This personalizes, or legitimizes the letter.

Survival of the snow friendly
Ben Clark

Staff writer
As winter begins to' set up
camp in Spokane, Whitworth
students are anticipating the first
signs of snow. But fo~ those who
have never driven in winter
weather conditions before, there
is ~ bit of apprehension. Even
some who know Spokane'S
snow well do not take kindly to
it.'

·c.nn~ hn~ ~v<;(;, ~~
pn-+hJ fvnn~. /t(;' ac-~ like-

~'~ drvnic.·
- .J«~~ L-U,
SOpholVlOI'"e-

~l1o 5ia~ bu-av<;~ I
thi.,1::. ~'~ ¢ a lot of

iMportant ~ivff to nil::.
ahovt that pe.op/(;, at
Whitworth nc-ed' to he-ar:·
-&n ~rli~,

"First of all, sn()w tires or
are ~e best investment,"
said an employee afSchuck's
Auto Supply at 2502 N. Division.
"~ring a blanket in case you get
cold or strandedfcmd just be pre'pared for anything."
Some studentS enjoy driving in
ch~ins

"Every year I dread having to
drive in that stuff," said freshman Jason Farley, who grew up
in Spokane.
Some students from wanner
areas have cars with tnem at
, school but are not sure what
they Iwill do when the white
stuff begins to fall.
•
"I Jiave trouble driving in the
rain," said Steve Hart, a sophomore from California. "I don't
know what I'm gonna do in the
snow!"
Althpugh the snow will bring
unpredictable driving conditions, some steps can be taken in
ord,er to be better prepared when
driving is necessary. Auto supply stores see an increase o(business during the winter season.

"I-have trouble driving
in the rain. I don't
know whatI'm gonn~
do in the snow!"
-Steve ijart,
sophomore

the snow.
"What's more exciting than
driving in the snow? It takes
more skill, but you just need to
practice," said sophomore
Jonathan Abbey. "Just go out
into a really wide open parking
lot and start sliding around."
These acts are often called
"brodies" "doughnuts."
Whitworth students are lucky

or

when it comes ,to snow games,
said sophomore Adam Barlow.
As soon as snow starts to accumulate, the Safeway and Newport Cinema parking lots will be
the perfect place fQr th~ inter-,
ested in learning how to perform
brodies.
Although the ice activities are
sometimes enjoyable, be aware
of their potential for disaster.
"My friend's boyfriend was
spirining around in the
Schweitzer ski resort parking
lot and in the process he busted
his car's axle," said freshman
Kt;sta Kubiak.
Apparently this kind of situation is not too rare.' "There's a
whole number of bad things
that <;an happen," said Randy
Kimball of Motion Auto Supply.
"Sometimes it's a lot of fun but
it's not always a good idea."
Kimball said a general price for
fixing an ax,le is around $200.
So whether students want to
embrace the risk and use their
vehicle for more than just transportation this winter or just stick
to having friends drive them
around this season, the snowy
conditions will definitely present'
challenges for all.
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Whitworthians become minority on all-black campus
CarrleWuser
Photo editor
Rather than applauding
diversity from a distance,
two Whitworth students
are gaining new perspectives on race, culture and
life thro'ugh an immersion
experience where they are
the minority. Seniors Dan
Plies
and
Nicole
Windhurst are attending
Stillman College, a historically black COllege in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., which is
a sister school of
Whitworth. They comprise two-thirds of the
white population at
Stillman, which enrolls
approximately 900 students:
They are finding differences they see are based
more on Southern culture
than race.
"It's different here first
because it's the South and
second because it's black,"
said Dan. "The whole attitude and epistemology
here is based on what I
thought things were like
66 years ago,"
These differences have
been seen by the frequent

double-takes they receive
when people find out they
attend Stillman.
"Students are intrigued
about why the hell we
would want to go to an allblack school," said Dan.
Their presence at Stillman
does not fit the Southern
assumptions that the rest
of the country is as segregated as Alabama.
"It has been hard for me,
coming from a Northwest
view where everyone talks
about celebrating diversity, to a place where segregation is valued," said
Nicole.
Aside from superficial
contacts, many whites and
blacks in Alabama have
little interaction with each
other in comparison to the
Northwest. Churches,
neighborhoods, restaurants, businesses, social
ga therings, television
channels, as well as many.
schools are unofficially
segregated by Southern
culture,
AI though there is a push
for equality, Dan and
Nicole have found segregation, to be the unchallenged norm; there is no

holistic desire for integration. The people working
against racism are often
isolated by racial tension
and cultural segregation.
The most noticeable reactions of students to the
presence of Dan and
Nicole at Stillman have
been polarized between
Southern hospitality and
complacent segregation.
"Either they love me
like the Pope or they despise me like the devil!"
said Dan.
Dan has encountered a
few, black students who
assume that all whites are
guilty of oppression
against blacks_ Confederate flags are easy to find in
Tuscaloosa, partially explaining why this attitude
exists.
Negative racial attitudes of a few have not
stopped either Dan or
Nicole from having a good
experience. Both have
gained new friends and
perspectives by attending
. Stillman.
"People whom I've
never met will come up to
me and start conversations about race, racial

Carrie W....r1W:hihilorthl.n

Senior Dan Plies. poses with two Stillman College students In Tuscaloosa, Ala.

identity and racial events
that have happened to
them," said Nicole,
Both have also come to
appreciate the slower pace
of life in the South.
"Priorities are different
here. They are relilxed
and relational over econo~ic efficiency and technological progress," said
Nicole.

In an e-mail to friends more complex the cultural
and family, Dan wrote, "I and racial issues become.
"Being down here has
continue to enjoy life here
as J meet and share life ex- helped me to understand
periences with others, and it," said Dan. "I am thank[ am encouraged by the ful for my time here and
opportunity I have to help am realizing that I have
break down barriers of ra- learned so much and it has
affected every part of my
cial and social 'norms."'
The paradox of their ex- life. But the more I know,
perience is that the longer the less 1 understand the
they are in Alab~ma, the - whole thing."

Pocket money lid,. R,vifw • lid,. Rfvifw • Vid,. Ifvi.w
Students creative
in earning extra funds
,.
,

Rachel 'Eubanks '- , - Staff writer
From haircuts to campus leadership positions, Whitworth students have discovered
cr~a~ive methods of obtaining a few exh:a dolI"us for -entertainmen t,
food and other "necessities" of COllege lif~.
While many students
work tJ:troughout the
school year to P!ly for
room and board and tuition, others work to
make a little extra
money and to give themselves more economic
freedom.
A few students have
jobs off campus, such as
freshman Joe White,
who works in
coffee
shop in the mall. "I dig
it. It is a lot of fun. J
work about.20 hours a
week and. The best part
is that I get a lot of free
coffee," said White.
Other students have
jobs dE:pendent upon the
weather \
"I teach snowboarding
lessons three days a
week from November to
April and baSically
whenever there is snow,"
said. junior Krysten
Norkaitis. "I also helped
teach the snowboarding
class during Jan Term
here at Whitworth."
On-campus positions
are also available to students.
"I work as a teaching
assistan t in the Biology
and Chemistry depart-

a

ments as weIl as bEiirig-a .
resident assistant," said
junior DaVid Boscow.
"As a T.A., my _hours
. vary from five to eight
-hours a week. It is a
good way for me to 'get
to know the professors
and establish connections that will be useful
to me later and especially for getting letters
of recommendation. Being an R.A. is also a
great way to build relationship!,."
Leadership positions
such as ministry coordinators and cultural diversity advocates are
also available.
Some of these positions, such as dorm president, are elected ones.
Dorm presidents are
paid for 10 hours of
work each week. They
sit on duty for four'
hours of that time and
roam the dorm for an
additional hour. During
this ,hour they attempt
to speak with residents
about dorm issues and
get acquainted, said junior Mac Hall president
Rhad Brown,
"My job is worthwhile
to me not just because of
the money but because it,
will look good on a resume and it is helping
me become a more
people oriented person,"
said Brown.
Freshman Haley Gold
sums up the last resort
for financially-challenged students in three
words: "I call home."

"Swingers" a great look ~t life in the nineties
Vaughn), the hipStaff writer
pest, fastest-tal~
ing swinger, tries
If you're sick of all the lame claymation Rudolph tp do whatever it
specials and don't want a movie that ends with an- . takes to show
other explanation of whaUhe true meaning of Christ- Mike a good time,
mas reallyis, then pic~ up something with sex, swear- whether it is in the
Hollywood cocking and martinis,
Although not a typical holiday choice, 1996's "Swing- tail lounges or
ers" will definitely be quality entertainment while happening cas!nos
-MIRAMAX HOME
mom's making turkey. Taking place in HoIlY'""food, of Las Vegas.
Alex Desert (left), Vince Vaughii
"Swingers"
is
hiCalif., "Swingers" follow!' a group of twenty-somethings who only care about trying t~ be cool. As, they lariOUS because and Joe Favreau hang out.
hop from party to party and bar to bar dres~d in the characters resmooth-looking clothes, they ponder life and love in a write every rule of dating in the '90s. "Swingers" has a
material world. Using phrases like "money" f9r the great, fast paced script and great acting from the n,:tost.ly
word cool and "beautiful babies" for girls, the ~ys in unheard-of cast. It was released by Mirimax, the inde"Swingers" have their own glamorous culture g,side pendent film company that brought us "Pulp Fiction,"
"Swingers" has a great vibe and is a great movie to pick
Hollywood's coolest after-hours hangouts.
The story centerS around the innocent and br9ken- up and watch with some friends. As long as you aren't
hearted Mike Uon Favreau) who moves to California offended by some strong language and sexual content,
to make it big in comedy. His best pal Trent (Vince this movie will become a favorite at the video store.
Ben-ciark ,'. - ., .. ,/<:'" .' •• ,
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8· NEWS
EI Nino causes lack of snow;
says local meteorologist

November 25) 1997

Jenny Neyman'

Staff writer
Temperatures have dropped,
trees are bare, the grass is brown
and the ground is frozen - all the
signs that 'fall has ended and
winter has begun. The only thing
missing is the snow.
Usually in Spokane by this
time of year the piles of rotting
leaves and bare tree branches are
blanketed with fresh, gleaming
snow. But snowfall is expected to
be much lower this year due to a
weather phenomenon called NEI
12~E
Nino."
NE] Nino is called 'The Child'
in Spanish because it happens
EI Nino is characterized by a dwindling, or sometimes
during Christmas time. It hapeven a reversal, of the trade winds. DlJring EI Nino these
pens every three·.to five years.
, winds travel al,qng the ~rfac. of t,he ocean and bring
We've had folir iii the!90s alone;"
warm sUrface.water h'~'ed by the'tropical sun to the
said KX~Y Channel 4 Meteorolowestern coasts of Nort~.~nd South AmericF;l.
.
gist Laura Ashley.
Infol'J'Ulflon,and graph~, courtesy En~ronmental N__ Network
According to the National Oce, anic and Atmospheric Association EI Nino, also called the "Et
Nino-Southern Oscillation" or
EI Nino has caused irregular inches.
ENSO, is a change in the oceanTempera~ure is also affected.
atmosphere system in the eastern weather patterns such as floods,
Pacific which contributes to sig- droughts and thunderstorms, The normal Northwest average
nificant wea ther changes around not only in North and South winter temperature is 36,4 de'America, but as far away as Af- gre~s and is expected to rise two
theworJd.
rica and Ant- degrees during EI Nino to 38.2.
It is charac'terized by a rearctica as
"Only two degrees difference
duction,
or
well.
doesn't seenLsignificant but it
The effect means we end up with less snow
sometimes "The impact is that there
on.weather and also less run-off," said
even a reversal,
. is less' snow for us to
of the trade
patterns in Ashley. "The impact is that there
drive through, but also the North- is less snow forr us to drive
winds.
west and through, but also less for skiers
During· EI
less for skiers and
Nino, the trade
here in Spo- and snowmobilers, and for farmsnowmobilers, and for kane is not ers and reservoirs. So it is a .big
winds at the
dramatic deal;"
equator blC)w
farmers and reservoirs. as,
but is ,still
from' west to
The upshot of all this for Spon
So it,is a big deat.
noticeable, kane residents is ~hat we probeast in the Paespecially by ably will not be facing another
cificand bring
the lack of ice 'storm this year.
. warm' surf~ce
..:. Laura Ashley, snow, and
Snow enthusiasts, especially
water h~ated
by. the tropical
Channel 4 Meteorologist warmertem- those who did not experience last
peratures.
sun to the westyear's storm, are a little disapThe aver- pointed with current weather
em costs of
North
and
age amount conditions.
South America.
of snow in the Northwest is 49.7
NI was all excited to experience
Then,_ these changes in ocean inches, but during an EI Nino the famous 'Spokane snow,'"
temperatures affect the atmo- year snowfall drops to 28.4 said Freshmen Alea Henshaw. ul
sphere'by changing the positions inches for the winter, Ashley was looking forward to a full
of jet stream winds, resulting in said.
snow seaSQn so I'm anxious for
The average winter precipita- it to begin, but I know after a
unusual and in some cases destructive weather patterns all tion is 49.7 inches, but this year week or two I'd probably be sick
it is expected to drop to 7.32 of it."
over the world.
,

i~

,Physical Plant from page 1
be done. There will be no addition to the building.
"We anticipate the ~ginning
of the renovation to start in May
of 1998. A major portion of the
building will be open for use the
following fall," Sullivan said,
Phase II of the Whitworth
Camp~ Center is scheduled to
be done next fall as well. Due to
delays in steel delivery, the
project is a month behind schedule. The contractor is confident
he can meet the August deadline for completion, Sullivan
said.
~'We anticipate that with a mild
winter, we can get back on
schedule by June/' Sullivan said.
Hinging on the completion of
Phase II is the utilization of
Leavitt Dining Hall. The Physical Plant is working with an ar-

chitect to determine if the building is worth saving or if it would
be cheaper to level it and start
over.
The current structure of the
building that replaces Leavitt
will mainly consist of classrooms
and offices. It will also include a
student lounge and a 250-seat
lecture hall, Sullivan said.
"It's leaning toward a total
renovation. The only thing saved
would be structural," Sullivan
said.
Several smaller projects are
being considered as well. Renovating the shower rooms in
Graves Gym could begin as early
as next month. Replacing two
World War II-era boilers in the
Physical Plant and re-carpeting
the Music Building are awaiting
authorization.
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"Subs Made Fresh The
Way You Like!"
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MONROE & INDIANA
926 W. Indiana
325-FIRE (3473)

I STATION 2
I HERITAGE VILLAGE
9238 N. Division
I
Located
at the My"
I
465-FIRE (3473)
I
I STATION 4
I CRESCENT COURT

IWith purchase of a sandwichl
.:~ ::::r.=.
=1:::_"::11.::,_ ':::=':.1

Hours: Mon.- Sat. 10:30am -

Tra.lhlonll 5u.
Ja,orit,s L Sp,dllty
SU.S
••••••••••
Tast, Sallds, SoUpS,
. L (hili
STATION 1

707 W. Main
456-FIRE (3473)
• Sun. 11:00am _ ""7."""~,~

www.whltworth.edu/aswc/wwlan/whlt.htm
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Bues keep the dream alive
Men1s basketball team wins 43rd-slraight game in Field House

98-99

Campbell White

Slaff wrrler

NAGANO
1

,

•

•

QQ9
Olympic
Coverage
page 5, 7
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Senior
Bucslead
team to
playoff
hopes
pageS

The Pirates overcame
a 20-point deficit Saturday night to secure an
82-73 comeback victory
over LeWIS and Clark
College, extending their
home-winning streak to
43 consecutIve games in
the Field House.
The Bucs had bigger
things on their mind,
however, even as they
nirted with the pOSSIbility of ~tarting their streak
over again at zero.
"We want to win our
conference," said Head '--~~-'-'-"'.:.....;-'-'--==

page 4

Voice,s
Editor-Inchief writes
about role
of The
Whitworthian

page 6
THE

WHITWORTHIAN
ONLINE EDITION
www.whltworth.edu/
aswc/ww/an/whlt.htm

Brooke Evans

Staff writer

Ben ParkerIWhitwQrthlan

Financial aid .remains same in
face of annual tuition increases
Peter Melcs"

Movie Review:
"Not so" Great
Expectations

school year

Coach
Warren Nothin' but net: Junior point guard Tyler Jordan nails a crucial three-point basket
Friednchs. "That has to give the Pirates a lead they would never relin~uish.
been our goal all along."
of the home-court advantage.
The team has been thinking about play."
From the very' start, it seemed
The team's ability to stay focused
tie-breakers, home-court ad vantages,
play-off match-ups, and has paid on the relevant issues is probably Whitworth was doomed to lose badly
little public attention to their incred- what saved them ae:a~nst Lewis and as the team .mmediately went down
Clark, who dominated the first half 23-8 and at one point was losing by
ible streak.
"Everyone knows about it, our we and- silenced the uS(faiiy wild home a~ much as 20 points. The nucswere
out-rebounded 26-12 in the first half
don't talk about ii, not in the pre- crowd.
and hit one of eight three-pointers.
The
Bucs
kept
their
heads
in
the
game, the shoot-around, or duri ng the
"We gave up way too many secgame
instead
of
worrying
about
the
week," said Assistant Coach Rodney
Wecker. "It's really the fans' streak, streak, and by the end of the first half ond shots to them, and offensively
because we wouldn't have it with- had begun a comeback that would ig- we couldn't buy a basket," said
- see Basketball, page 3
out them. It makes it worthwhile to nite the crowd and prove the reality

The college does not Increase the
level of student gift aid in proportion
to the increase in fees A student's
Most continuing Whitworth stufinancial aid package actually dedents will not receive an increase in
creases in value each year in relation
scholarships and grants from the colto the fees a student pays.
lege nexl year despIte a rise in their
By keeping fee increases low and
student fees.
not
increasing a
"Unless there is ~ome
student's gift aid, as
change in the family
Merit Scholarships: 1)~~J.hJ~ng in.V~lue
opposed to dramatisituation, the student
cally increasing fees
Since 1992, the two highest Whitworth Ment'ScholilCShips (Vaiedicwho comes in with a partorian imd Presidential) have nol inereased,whit~ tuition has increased.
and slightly increasiJ1g
IJcular merit scholarship,
Trustee and Whitworth scholarships have both Increased by $1,000.gift aid, students actuat least for this coming
1992,'
1998
ally end up with II net
year, those scholarships
>- Cost of tUition ......... ,.................... $10,970 ......... $15,370
gaIn, according {o
will not increase," said
>- Valedictor1an* .............................. 72.9%(0[lu,1100) 47.4%
Dean of Enrollment
vice president for Busi>- Pres'idential ................................. 54.7% ............ 40.7%
Services Fred Pfursich
ness Affairs Tom
>- Trustee ......................:.................. 36:4% ............ **
Tuition increases
>- Whitworth .................. ,................. 27.3% ............ **
Johnson.
each year for several
Inconung Whitworth
reasons, including
.. Valedictorian ha.~ decreased from $8,000 to $7 ,000 ~ince J 992
students receive gift aid
keeping lip with inna.. Tl1lslee and Whitworth ligures for. 1997/9R are approximately the same a~
in the form of needthe 1992 ligures due to a $ 1000 inCrease in each scholarship.
tion, increasing salaries
based aid, usually grants,
and increasing finanand merit scholarships
cial aid. The increase in
based on the student's academic per- your academics from high school and
financial aid directly targets incomformance in 'high school. Talent not increased based on your college ing students in order to attract them
award scholarships are available GPA," said Associate DirectorofFithrough different departments. Merit nancial Aid Marianne Hansen.
- see Scholarships, page 3

Staff writer

Tuition to
increase for

scholarships cannot be increased
once the student is in college. Grants
can change if a family's need
changes.
"Once you come in with a certain
level of scholarships, you cannot increase that level. It's solely based on

To stay competitive with other private colleges, the Board of Trustees
increased tuition, room and board by
3.6 percent for the 1998-99 school
year-the lowest percentage increase
in over ten years.
ThiS combined increase, down
from last year's tuitIon JIIcrease of
4.5 percent and room ami board's
increase of 2 percent, is intended to
keep Whit worth
competitive with
other institutions,
said Tom Johnson,
Vice President of
Business Affairs.
The Board re- TOM JOHNSON
views the current inflation rate, as
wel} as tuition charged by other institutions, to make sure Whitworth is
at the same level. "We primarily look
at Northwest colleges similar in size
and shape," Johnson said.
For the past three years, Whitworth
has charged roughly $3,000 less than
the average of other comparable institutions in the Northwest, according to documents prepared by the
Board.
Whitworth's tuition is even with
many other schools' tuition in the
area. Gonzaga University'S price tag
is only about $400 more and Pacific
Lutheran University has a difference
of only $100 dollars. Whitman, on
the other hand, exceeds Whitworth
tuition by just over $4000
The extra revenue generated by
tuition goes to different areas. "Over
the last few years, tuition has gone
toward faculty and staff salaries and
financial aid for students," Johnson
said.
Heexplained that next year will he
the same.
"Historically, Whitworth has been
challenged to keep faculty salaries at
a competitive level," Johnson said.
Many students agree with raising
faculty salaries.
"I'm glad to see them working on
paying the teacher~ more," said Junior Nathan Henry "If the college was
not growing and improving, I might
haven problem with it."
Others agree faculty members
should have higher salaries, but
cringe at the idea of paying more
money again next year.
"It is really frustrating to me. J
want to Ii ve on campus and be an RA,

- see Tuition increase, page 3
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High book prices reflect industry nOrll)
Ryan Voytovlch

Staff writer
The initial response offreshman
Steve Butts to the cost of his textbooks at the Whitworth College
Bookstore was a familiar one:
"Ouch!"
Textbook prices have been rising at an amazing rate over the past
few years and prices at the
Whitworth College Bookstore are
reflecting the increase, said
Whitworth Bookstore management.
"We price our books the same
as· most college bookstores," explained bookstore manager Nancy
Loomis. "Most colleges do a 25
percent mark-up."
With that mark-up, one full
term's books can easIly cost a student more than $200. The markup is necessary because the book-

store is a business. "We have to
pay our employees," Loomis said.
The basis for skyrocketing textbook prices is that publishers have
been increasing the cost to the
bookstores.
The trend seems to be toward
longer, more colorful books that
are more expensive.
The Whilworthian chose six
textbooks from the Whitworth
College Bookstore and compared
their price to prices at a few different bookstores.
Gonzaga University carried five
of the six books, but the prices
were all within two dollars of
Whitworth's price.
An
Internet
site
at
www.amazon.com advertises
hardcover prices 30 percent off the
suggested price of the publisher,
but this apparently does not apply
to textbooks, Selection is good,

with five of the books available.
Prices including a nine-percent
sales tax and shipping made each
book more expensive 'at
www.amazon.com than at
Whitworth.
Hastings and Auntie's Bookstore offer a wide selection of literature that includes few textbooks. Each establishment could
offer one of the six books.
This book, which originally cost
$52.25, was $3 less at Auntic's but
would take two weeks to order.
The same book was discounted by
$8 at Hastings, with a shipping
time of two weeks.
~nother option' for students is
purchasing used books. In the
Whitworth Bookstore, used texts
are usuaJly bought from students
at 50 percent of their new price and
sold at 60 percent of the cost of a
new book.

Students invited to discuss current events
Robert Gerl

Staff writer
Whitworth students, professors
and alumni will come together to
diScuss current global economic
and political issues on Thursday
nights this spring.
.
For the past 41 years, the Pq-,
Iitical Studies department has presented the Great Decisions lectur~,
series. Each year, guests have presented current issues dealing with
u.s. foreign policy and the politi-'
cal slale of the world.
"Through the lectures, we ar~.
trying to bring different viewpoints
than those .that students receive
from our department. It is also an
outreach to the community with an
intellectual program," said Rob
Wilson, associate professor of History, Political and International

Studies ..
United States and the world. The.
Students can receive Forum globe is getting smaller an-d
credit for attending any of the lec- smaller.' No country's economics
tures. They can
and politics -exist in isolation,"
also receive a "
separate class - - , - - - - - said
Julia
credit. Great De"Through the lectures, Stron~s, profescisions '98 can be we are trying to bring in sor of History,
taken as a one- different viewpoints than Political and International
credit course in
those that students
Studies.
international polireceive from our
tics. If 11 student
"It is impordepartment."
would like to attant to know the
·tend the lectures
'.issues that arc
for credit, he or
- Rob Wilson,' facing commushe must be at
nities all over
assc,sciate professor,
each lecture, buy
the world," she
Political Studies said.
a book at the campus bookstore,
Great Deciand write a threesions '98 will be
page paper after ~ch presentation. presented each Thursday' from
"It is important for students to 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in room one of
realize that they are citizens of the the Lindaman Center.

"
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The GRAPEVINE . .
• For whem the bell tolls: We all wish we got paid to ring a bell at
a basketball game!
• VaJentine's Day: Ummm ... why is it that candy hearts have gotten
technologically advanced'! Somehow "page me" just isn't the same
as "be mine."
• What's going on? We can get a gallon of gas for less than a cold
pretzel at the Campus Center Cafe.
.• Campus Close-up: Warning to all high school seniors: Once you
sign on the dotted line all the royal treatment vanishes.

• The Olympic Ga~es: The great US of A is doing a swell job.
We'rJ proving ourselves unbeatable. The rest of the world must be
scared to come to Utah in four years.
• Women's Hockey: It's about time!
• Campw Center Construction Report: Yippee! We've got
walls. But the true question is this: Will the United States win
another medal before the building is done?

• El Nino Question of the w~k: Is it better to be perpetually
wringing out wet clothes or suffering from frozen nose hairs'!
The Grapevine IS a weekly column in The Whilworthl~ featunng bits of campus
comedy. unusual stories and other IJght humor. To contribute your story or 10 answer
the question of the week. call our 24·hour voicemail at x. 5083.

\;PASWC

Wediiesilay~--'

.~·Minutes

Feb. 11

• Applications for 1998-99 ASWC positions are now available.
Pick them up at a table the top of the stairs in the Campus Center.

at

• A meeting for all students interested in running for elected
positions for the 1998-99 school year will be held tomorrow in the
ASWC Chambers a14 p.m.
• KWRS is on the air. Tune in to 90.3 FM.

• Outdoor Recreation is planning a ski trip Feb. 20-22 to Mt.
Hood Meadows. Check at the Info Desk to see if spots arc stil!
open. Cost is $65..
.

....
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• Seniors with questions about graduation events should call Sarah Rice at x. 4232.
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Eli Jaeger
Beth Trudeau
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• Some dorms are planning to parti~pate in the Bowling for
Kid's Sake event on March 8. Check with your dorm president for'
more information.
.
.

"Ethicists of the Week"
Section 1.: Sara Singleton
Section 2: Darien Walker

Great Music, Videos, & Software REALLY CHEAP!

KPBX RecorcJ!ngs
& Videos Sale
Saturday' Feb. 21 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday Feb. 22 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

The Masonic Temple's Auditorium (w. Main St. entrance
Live music 1-3 p.m.· Cookies & Coffee
Proceeds benefit Spokane Public Radio

Advertise in

R&V Sale Underwritten by Dutch's Musical Instruments.
Interface Computer School. and Primestar By Cox

The

Whitworfhian!
Call 777-3248 x. 2
today!

Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworthian know what you're
thinking. Call 466-3248, or e-mail
whi tworthian @eve.whitworth.edu .
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Basketball from page 1
Friedrichs. "They got the breaks
on the calls, and it seemed as if everything was going wrong for us
in the first half."
Whitworth came out in the second half and reclaimed the role of
the aggressor, getting to the rebounds and hitting eight of fourleen three-pointers.
"I'm stunned.- It was probably
the best and the worst halves 'of
basketball I've seen Whitworth
play," said President Bill
Robinson.
I thought we were cooked; they
wert~ pounding us in every aspect
of the game," he said.
With 12:48 remaining in the
game, senior Sean Weston found
junior Greg Jones underneath for
the basket and the foul, which
pulled Whitworth to within five.
Sophomore Ryan Nelson scored
a three-pointer with 8:30 to go, tying the score at 56. His two threepointers gave him 63 for the season, tying the single-season record
held by Assistant Coach Nate Williams.
Tyler Jordan, who finished with
19 points (9-10 free throws), hit
Ben
two consecutive three-pointers just
You
can't
stop
him
...
you
can
only
try
to
contain
him: Senior Jeff
one minute later to take the lead at
Mix powers into the lane for an easy bucket against Pacific Lutheran
62-58.
on Friday night in the packed Field House.
A desperation time-out by Lewis
and Clark with three minutes re- Friedrichs. "The support the team Friday night, the Bucs are first in
the conference with a 13-3 record,
maining,signaled the ~nd of their receives is huge. It got electric."
bid to break the streak, and the
Jqnes' led the Pirates with 20 one game ahead of George Fox
crowd made sure they knew it.
points, including 3-5 from three- University.
Whitworth plays at Seattle UniOne person who will not forget point Ia'nd: and senior Jeff Mix
his Whitworth experience is Lewis took over paint in the second half. versity and at Puget Sound University this weekend, and one
and Clark guard Brooks Meek, finishing with II rebounds.
who ~rd booming chants of ~'air- ... :'11 would be easy. to let this more win will secure home-court
ball" every time he received a pass game gO,to our heads, but we have advantage in the upcoming conferor took a shot after his free throw to focus on wmning our next two ence playoffs
"We've played some ,"credible
mid-way through the second half games on the road," said Weston.
"We can't overlook anyone in our ball here," said Friedric!ts, after the
failed to touch the rim.
game. "The streak is going to end
"The crowd was unbelievable, ieague."
.
and we didn't want to disappoint
With this win and their 75-63 some day, but we didn't want it to
..,
them on seniors' night," said victory over P.acific Lutheran o'n be'tonight." .
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call

Crisis Pregnancy Centers
Alwavs Free
COIffulnrtill/ a4 AlIu"ble to All

327-0701

891-2850

539W. Sharp

12012 E. Sprague

•
•
•

Fr~ Pregnancy Tests & Ultrasounds

on

EducatioD
an Options
24-hour Hotline

$1.00 OFF
.* Must show
Whitworth JD
Card at time of
ordering to

receive discount. .
Valid anytime.

Footlong (12") Sandwich
when purchased lvilh medium drink·'

50¢ OFF
6" Sandwich
when purcbased with medium drink·

Qger ~ at tbe foliowitlJl Subway iocaUQ1!S:
Northpointe (tv. 9502 Newport {ill')'.) • Five Mile (W. 1902 Francis Ave.)

from page 1

hut I could save a ton of mon~y
moving off," said sophomore'
Heather Jones.
Every year, many factors arc
evaluated when deciding how
much to increase tuition, Johnson

explained.
"The ~ollege has costs to operate. The product is education," he
said. "We are not trying to be the
cheapest. bUl-give a gre3t value for
the students."

Scholarships from page 1
serving students on campus. It
to Whitworth.
The college will offer two full- would be difficult to have a fair
tuition scholarships for 1998-99 and equitable way to evaluate or
select one or two students from
freshmen.
.
All applicants who qualify for that group," Pfursich said.
Whitworth's endowed scholareither the Presidential or Valedictorian Merit Scholarships may at- ships provide the only available
tend an on-campus competition opportunity for continuing students to increase their on-campus
April 17-18 for the scholarships.
One full-tuition scholarship has gift aid.
TIJe majority of Whitworth's apbeen offered to an incoming freshman the past fi ve years, Pfursich proximately $70,000 annual endowments target continuing stusaid.
This year will marlclthe first time dents. Incoming students are only
students openly compete for full- eligible for one endowed scholar.ship this year, Hansen said.
tuition scholarships.
The Financial Aid office also
The full-tuition scholarships are
not being offered to continuing keeps books of off-campus scholsrudents. Pfursich noted that the arshipopportunities.The books are
process would be logistically and not always current as more donors
equitably difficuJt. It might also post their scholarships electronigenerate talk among students re- cally.
Hansen
suggests
using
gardi~g the reasons the recipient(s)
"www.finaid.org" on the internet .
was selected.
"Certainly there are a lot of de~ as a scholarShip search source.

Whitworth College's

Master in Teaching Degree
could be for you.
College Graduates -become a member of
the teaching profession in 15 months by earning
your elementary or secondary certificate and
your master's degree at the same time, ,The
program begins mid-June and ends r:nld-August
of the following year. last year's class had a
plocement rate of 78 percent,
Whitworth College. MS 0701, Spokane. WA 99251 (509) 777-3229
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The bus station isn't always considered a likely center of cui
enlightenment. Between, the screaming children, the nervow
curity guards and the stands selling old movie posters, it's
person can do to get on the right bu,s. But this month at the ~
kane Transit Authority Plaza downtown, passengers will disc
a bit of unexpected culture. The mixed media installatior
five local artists are on display in the Plaza as,part 0'
Spokane Visual Arts Tour, which took place' Februa
"Generally, artists who use mixed media are not
isfied with just using canvas. They decide:to inca
rate as many materials into their work as th~y·can,"
junior Penney, Slack.
'
The artists featured in the Plaza display used such media j
cartful of coal, wood in various forms, painted screens nailed 1
dimensional wooden frames, a bowling ball and even a car.
'Visitors to the'Plaza will be able to view the'art from-Gam.' to; I
night every day through March 6.
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"Holy" by Tom O'Oay
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GOLF & GAMES

Right behind Whitworth at
10515 N. Division St.· 468-4386

Weeknights are College Nights!
S/'6.Y611r .r1ll4'IIIID 41111'K't.'

50% off any whole pizza
-Save up to $8Take advantage ofWoncJMand's
big screen TV and many tables
for all of your homework and
study break needs!
Hours: Sun - Thur unlll 11pm Fn & Sat until midnight
Valid Monday - Thursday. September through ApriL OPEN YEAR ROUND.

Student Appreciation Hours. in bar only:

4-6 & to-Close Every Nigbt!
112 Price Appetizers from lOpm ftit close!
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You ~n help save
lives and eam up to
$150 cash 1st month,
you will receive a
total of $45 for your

~~~

first two donations
For Information call

926-1881

~.

302 W. Riverside

Give A Gift
The Heart
Donate Plasma
AtNABI

9621 E, Sprague
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Japan: American-style
Japanese students reflect on American
media coverage of Olympic Games
ure skating silver medal in
1988. According to the article,
the Japanese honor code
Each night until February 22, prompted Ito to apologize to
CBS will broadcast the XVIII her country for not winning the
Winter Olympics from Nagano, gold. Now, as the torch lighter,
Japan. Framed by images of she was able to undo her
Buddhist statues and Japanese shame, the article explained.
gardens, familiar hosts, includ"Maybe the older generation
ing Dan Rather and Jim Nantz, would think that athletes arc
will bring not only Olympic competing for their country,"
events, but
s aid
Takahata,
also tidbits of " ---Japanese cul"but
the
"I like watching the younger genture.
W hen Olympics because I eration Ihinks
Japanese stucan watch another more about
dents studythe
indicountry's point of
ing
at
vi d u a I. "
Whitworth view
my country." Takahata is
walch
the
re ferri ng to
Win t e r
an
older
- Eri Hirata Japanese e)(DIy m p ic.s
from
the
Japanese exchange pectation that
U.S., they
stu~ant athletes compete as a repgain new insights about
resentative of
familiar customs and tradi- the entire country. A loss in a
tions,
competition brings shame, and
"I like watching the Olym- a win brings honor.
Rather than analyze the U.S.
pics because I can watch another country's point of view media coverage, the Japanese
on my country," saidjuniorEri students follow the Olympics
Hirata, a Japanese exchange with a sense of nostalgia.
student.
"We jusllike to be able to reThe backdrop of the broad- lax, watch the Olympics and recasting room for CBS made member Japan," said Hirala.
. senior Kosaku Takahata, an"If the attention of all tne
"other Japanese student laugh. world was' on my home coun- . ,
The intricately carved wooden try, it would make me feel
frame was definitely designed proud," said Raja Tanas, sociby an American trying to imi- ology professor from Palestine.
tate Asian styles, Takahata
Perhaps when the Olympic
said with a smile.
games make their way to
In print as well as on the American soil for the wint~r
screen, foreign analysts portray games in Salt Lake City in th~
the Japanese society. An ar- year 2002, the foreign trllvelers
ticle written by the New York from the United States will race
Times explained the plight of to television sets, and wait with
a former Japanese athlete, anticipation for a few glimpses
Midori Ito, who won the fig- of home.
Emily Cook

Staff writer
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Not all news is good news •.•
Whitworthian's role is to inform community about all types of news
As editor-in-chief of The
Whitworthian, I receive comments daily about the paper.
Some people on campus complain that we only print "fluff.
Others criticize us for printing
news they call negative.
The role of a student newspaper is to inform the community
of what is happening within it to
the fullest extent possible, and as
fairly as possible. As much as we
wish they didn't, bad things happen at Whitworth. To pretend
otherwise isolates us from the
real world. I believe the strength
of the Whitworth community is
that in the midst of hard times or
trouble; we can pull together in
support of others. Ignoring "bad
news" does nothing good for us.
I also received feedback from
people
who
said
The
Whitworthian erred in publIshing
a story about the arraignment of
student Hillarie Carr ("Student
faces felony charges," Nov. 25,

EDITORIAL

Elizabeth Vernon
editor-in-chief
1997). Some said we failed to
support Carr by printing a story
about allegations. of sexual misconduct. We ran the story, and
we will continue to cover the
case, because we feel it is more
important to present facts in order to dispel. rumors than to let
them flourish in the absence of information.
Allhough some details of the

Sa~eway:

Kyle Drexel
Staff writer

-'.

.'
f

Anything can happen during a
random jaunt to the store. Find the
ultimate bargain? True love? Get
. hepatitis A? You never know. Whatever lowly force in the universe responsible for supermarket'experiences will not be second-guessed.
Curious events have been witnessed
at our own beloved Safeway.
All kinds of behavior may be
seen at Safeway. You may overhear
heated debates over the merits of
Spam vs. S'pam Lite. You might see
people testing for melon ripeness
with aJedi-like intensity. But iryou
have wronged the shopping gods,
you might unwittingly invoke their

case were unclear, Carr spoke
with our reporter and her denial
of the allegations was printed
clearly in the third paragraph.
We always try to present the information we have as impartially
as possible, and we do not print
such stories in order to drag "our
own" through the mud or make it
hard for them to stay in' the community.
The Whitworthian staff makes
decisions to print with much deliberation and consideration of
the consequences. And in the
end, it is the decision of the edilors that puts a story in the paper
or removes it. This is a student
newspaper, run by students in all
aspects. We do have an adviser
who does just that: advise. Although she gives us her opinion,
student editors make all decisions.
It is my hope that the community will continue to give us feedback so that we can continue to
learn and grow.

beware. of The Power Shopper

wrath. II·will c;lescend on you in the
form of The Power Shopper.
This creature looks like a middle
aged woman, but don't be fooled!
It has bargain lust in its blood and
two coupons for ev.erything. II
blocks the isles and reads each label to get the two cent savings per
metric ton of cheese it doesn't need.
Frequently seen with The Irrational
Woman Who Incessantly Yells At
Her Kids and her sidekicks, The
Uberbrats.
Once at the checkout stand, The
Power Shopper will load up the
little food mover belt with an enormous pile of hard tack it had assembled, all 341 unappealing items.
Then, it glances at your little basket (containing six or so meager but
tasty food items) and places the thin
plastic "shopper divider" between
it and the unruly stack it brought,

as if you would have forgotten who
was buying what. (Then again,
maybe Power Shopper was afraid
y~u would try to claim the goods
as your own; thus smugly thwarting you with that impenetrable, barricade-like "shopper divider.")
Other breeds of shopping types
xist. I personally am plagued by The
Inquizerata." 'These beings will
latch on to you and ask many random questions about where to find
products, even if they have to
trample the well-informed employees to get to you. I've had a middle
aged woman cross-check a stock
boy to accost me, She then looked
at my sweatshirt (bearing the name
of a local university), paused, and
asked where the beer isle was. It's
hard not to read into that. Maybe
she was working for The Power
Shopper.
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Student charges The Whitworthian with
irresponsible reporting of Carr case

]

1

ence in law. Another question that
your report did not pose was Ihis:
If this happened last January. why
did iltake over ten months to reach
fruition? Could this simply be a
trumped-up charge devised by
jilted high school students?
The second difficulty I had with
the report was this: Is this in
Whitworth's mission statement?
Does the college now support
bringing its students under the microscope of its own media? Is this
trend being reflected in your report? It is important to remember
that there is a vast difference between the scrutiny with which the
media should investigate private
individuals versus public figures.
If we do not recognize the di.fferencc, why n'ot write about every
student who is charged with any
offense beyond an infracti~n?
I hope you will keep these matters in mind if there is any further
coverage of this or any other such
issue.
-Dale Hammond,
senior

s
a

ASWC pr~~dent explains Sprin~\;~t '98

jc
v

at all. We are excited about activities like the annual Fun Run,
perhaps the largest Yard Sale this
side of the Mississippi, some great
bands and entertainment, lind
there might even be a car or two
to smash. We have elected to
sponsor En Christo and Cup of
Cool Water ministries with the
money we raise. So, mark your
calendars and be prepared for a fiesta like you have never seen be'fore. There will be more info to
come, so stay tuned. If you have
any questions about Springfest, or
if you are looking for a way to be
involved, call me at x. 4559 and I
will hook you up.
-Robin Kolb
ASWC presidellt, senior

11
Ie

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to The
Whitworthian's article of Nov. 25
("Student faces felony charges").
Because The Whitworthian is
not a daily publication, I realize
your staff may have felt it necessary to publish this story before
Ms. Carr had a chance to plead
before a judge. However, no ~ad
line should remove the burden of
resPQnsible reporting.
First, although reporting to give
information only may have been
your intent: the presence of assumed guilt was prominent. due to
your omission of any substantial
defense of Ms. Carr. In spite of
the fact that the reporter t'ook
plenty of time to outline the
charges and interview faculty
about the multicultural education
requirement, not a word was written about th~ c1assic tendency of
prosecutors to ov~r-charg~. This
could have been solv~9 by talking with any repie~entatiye ofthe
public defender's office, not to
mention any pe~on' with experi-

'Dear Editor:
I would like to take a moment
to let everyone know the scoop on
Springfest "98. For those who
have never heard of this rich tra, dition, Springfest is an annual day.long event when we get it chance
to showcase Whitworth, raise
money for local charities and have
fun! Springfest will be held on
campus April 25. There are some
good reasons for keeping
Springfest on campus instead of
having it at Riverfront Park as we
have in the past. First, we will
have more freedom with the activities we do, (like selling food
and hosting a road race) and the
shaky weather won't set us back

.

~.

It,

.

. A _.
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Letters,to tt:ae Editor policy

- . The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues
of interest to the college community. Letters should
-:
~
be typed and must bear the writer's name,
.
signature, class standing, major and phone number
•
(for verification only). Anonymous leHers will not
be published. Letters should be no longer than
• _.
300 words and we reserve the right to edit all letters
for content and space, Letters should be sent to
.
the editor Box #4302, or e-mail: whitworthian@whitworth.edu.
Letters must be received by a p.m., Friday, Feb. 20 for publication in
the Feb. 24 issue.
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Boarders
bring style
to Nagano
Controversy and
cpnflicting attitudes
shadow debut sport
Tracy Larson

Staff writer
The opening ceremonies of the
Winter Olympics brought more
than just Japan's traditions to the
world. They also brought
snowboarding as one of the newest medal sports. .
The International Olympic
Committee decided to introduce
new sports like snowboarding to
the Olympics because they wanted
10 draw more viewers and fans in
the upcoming century.
Snowboarding events brought
athletes with brightly colored,
spiked hair, pierced body parts
such as tongues, navels and no1iCs,
and baggy pants.
This non-conforming sport is
j~ining the, ranks of an elite world
where conformity is the Golden
~ule and competitors dress'· and
lookaIike.
This could lead to probiems
among these athletes who take
pride in being different.
"This shouldn't cause any problems because it is just a way· for
good boarders to get some recognition. They won't let their sport
change," said sophomore Nate
Piturachsatit.
Although some athletes feel
their sport will not change, the
Olympic Committee is already enforcing. change.
The (OC is asking for uniform
dress from boarders, especially for
the opening ceremonies.
"(')) be so embarrassed just
wearing some USA sweat suit at
the ceremonies, looking like a

'Ii.e &lIlil••ellt ',,,li,1Ie
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Curling: Shuftleboard on ice
ward a bullseye target.
Staff writer
Whichever team can get their
stone closest to the target gelS
Picture this. You sit down a point. The direction and
with your son for a little bondspeed at which the stone
travels is determined by
ing time during the Winter Olympics.
the toss, and the
other teammates
Instead of tun. ing in to CBS'
smoothing out the
ice in front of the
coverage of downhill skiing, hockey or
stone with pushthe bobsled, you and
brooms.
That's it. There's
your son are forced NAGANO
to watch the gold 1 I .
curling.
~e~1 round of curl- ~ • Athletic ability plays
mg.
. . '"~XY very little part in this
event,
which
bears
Excuse me. Did I miss
something? The last time (
strinking similarities to Qther
checked, the Olympics were an pointless activities such as
awe-inspiring assembly of chis- bocce ball and lawn darts.
eled athletes who have pushed
However, these other games
their minds and bodies to their rarely take two hours to play.
I,imits, not a couple of work
I suppose the Olympic Combuddies standing around with mittee argues that since a curlbrooms and a 42-pound stone. ing. match consumes as much
Thanks to the Olympic time as a good baseball game,
Committee's desire to expand its existence is justified. I beg
the appeal of the Olympics, we to differ:
When I have a son, I refuse
must now be subjected to curling, one of the events making to taint him with the tedium of
its medal debut at the Nagano curling.
Winter Games:
He will be raiscd'1>n normal:
For those unfamiliar with athletic sports rather than the
curling, here's a quick over- harmful pain-staking task of
view. A stone, shaped like a viewing the so-called sport of
teapot, is slid along the ice to- curling.
Chad LaVine
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Haakonsen. Other boarders agreed
with Haakonsen and refused to
compete.
The competitions have begun.
and Ross Rebagliati of Canada
won tlie first gold in the giant sla10m.
.
Just as soon as he won
snowboarding's first gola medal,
he was almost the first Olympic
athlete in his sport's history to have
a medal taken back.
Drug test results came in and
Rebagliati's showed traces of
marijuana.
After a long appeals process by
Canada. the IOC agreed to let him
keep his medal.
The amount of marijuana in his
.system was from second-hand
smoke and this is not a violation
of any IOC rule.
The athletes who have chosen to
conform to the dress code and
other rules established by the
IOCwill be competing in the halfpipe and giant slalom ..
u.s. snowboarders Russ Powers
and Shannon Dunn won bronze
medals in the half pipe. At the time
of publication, they were the only
u.s. medalists in snowboarding.

~:I

Quality Is Our Priority

T

dork. The whole aUi tude of all thi s
organized baloney makes me want
to puke. It's a joke," said Todd
Richards. U.S. snowboarder, to
ESPN SportZone.
The people who do this sport
are free spirits, and won'tlel things
change," said sophomore Nika
Blackman.
Snowboarding is a new sport
that has become popular around
the world despite its early prob-'
lems.
"I think snowboarding being an
Olympic event is
wonderful. I love it!
It's something new
and different, and
brings a new generation and type' of'
people to the Olympics,"
said
Blackman:
Not everyone is
excited about the
idea
of
snowboarding becoming an Olympic
event.
Terje Haakonscn,
a top snowbDarder
from Norway, refused to attend.
"I'm for being free
and not letting some
dude's score classify
me,"
said

747-3783
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GIVE US TIME TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.
After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repaymentprograrn,each
'year you serve on active duty
reduces youI' indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
$65,000 limit.
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Reeruiter.

.
"

(509)467-7061
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com .

Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whi,tworthian know what you're
thinking. Call 777-3248, or e-mail
whi tworthian@whitworth.edu.
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Pirates stay in hunt for playoffs
Tim Mitrovich

Stllff wrrler
The PIrates rebounded from
Friday night's loss and kept theIr
playoff hopes alive with a 59-56
victory over the Lewis & Clark
Pioneers on Smurday in the FIeld
House
The night that was supposed to
be for the seniors turned into the
night of the ~eniors as they combined to score 41 of Whitworth's
59 points.
"We knew it would be a big
game, so we talked to each other
during the shoot-around about
stepping it up," said senior guard
Kristen Davis,
The fIrst half was marked by furious full-court presses and physical inside play, especially by
Whitworth's senior forward Andrea Sherer and the Pioneers' Sara
Warnock.
Warnock led all scorers at the
half with 12 points.
The patience of the Bucs' leading scorer paid off in the end as
Warnock fouled oul wIth 9: 10 10
go in the game.
"ljust tried to bang back, I knew
eventually she would pick up the
fouls," said Sherer.
After clinging to a six-point lead
going into the half, Whitworth

,:

came outon fire. The Pirates built
up a 15-point lead atter Juiuor
Cindy Viall's three pointer with 13
minutes to go in the game.
Lewis and Clark rallied and cut
Whitworth's lead to one. With
1:44 left, Davis stepped up to end
the Pioneer run with a crucial free
thro~. Sherer followed up the
clutch-shot with a big steal.
The game appeared to be over
when Lewis and Clark threw the
ball out of bounds with two seconds left, but the Pioneers got one
last chance after the referee ruled
that the ball had hit a Whitworth
player.
LeWIS and Clark's final threepoint attempt fell short to give
Whitworth the much-needed victory.
"It was really emotional. especially for me, hemg my last game
with this team here at home," said
Viall.
Despite Friday night's close loss
to Pacific Lutheran, Saturday
night's win keeps Whitworth in the
playoff picture.
Two wins next weekend over
Seattle University and the UniversIty oFPuget Sound, coupled with
losses by Linfield College and
Willamelte University, could be
enough to give Whitworth the
fourth and final playoff spot.

Ben ParkerlWhltworthlan

Defense: .. Love It, love it, love it: Senior point guard Kristen Davis "D's-up" on a Pioneer during the
Pirates' 59-56 win Saturday in the Field House. The Bues need a road sweep this weekend and help
from Linfield and WiliameHe to secure a fourth seed at the NCIC Conference playoffs Feb. 24 and 28.

Time to taper; Bues prepare for post-season meets
Individuals, relays
will decide plaCing
for swim team at
national and
conference meets

Anna Marshall

Staff writer
The dual-meet season is over for
the Pirate swim teams. Now they
wait for the championships to begin.
The NCIC Conference Champi-

onships will be held Feb. 19 to 21
at Lewis and Clark College, and the
NAJA National Championships will
take place from March 5-7 at the
Federal Way Aquatic Center in Federal Way, Wash.
The small size of the teams eight

Swimmers take your mark: The start of a men's race during the last home meet against Whitman
College. The Sucs will head to the NCIC Championships this weekend and to Nationals March 5-7.

,
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on the men's side and ten on the twice their sIze Whitworth consiswomen's was a disadvantage to the tently placed first in events,
Dunng the meet against Central
team.
The Pirates swam against teams Washington University, the men
twice their size, which made it easier won 10 out of II individual races.
Though Dodd thinks his squad
for the other teams to score. Despite
the small team, the men's record was will make a bIg showing at Nation7-4 and the women went 6-5.
als, he is careful not to pulloo much
The Pirates have II swimmers pressure on the swimmers.
, who have already qUillified for Na"I don't want there to be coach's
tionals: seniors Dan Welch and pressures on top of the inuivldual
Mike Peloso, juniors Alison pressures," he said.
Eckenroad and Jeremiah Pappe,
Since this IS slIch a small team,
sophomores Mindy Galbraith, Brian Dodd does lIot see a lot of differenRice, Ben Swinehart and Megan tiatIOn between the swimmers and
WIlliams,
he expects them all to do well at the
Freshmen EfJn Kay, Kristine champlOllship level.
Kowalski and Jake Palmer have
Galbrmth has a chance at breakmade the time cut for competition ing a couple of records at the NCIC
at Nationals.
level, Dodd said.
"We're too small to do anything
Galbraith, a veteran of Nalionals,
spectacular at conference," Head said her goals for the Championship
Coach Tom Dodd said. "We'll start season are to W1l1 Conference and
show 109 up a lot morc at Nationals." place In the lOP three at Nation!lls.
Dodd said he can see the team In
She is also shooting ror a conferthe top six or seven teams at Nation- ence and national record in her
als, maybe beller.
events: 200, 500 and 1650 meter
Individual swimmers bring in the Freestyle, and three relays.
poin(s at the championship level.
"OUf whole season has been enThe team has performed well on in- joyable. The team is small and
dividual levels throughout the sea- close," said Galbraith. "Other teams
son
arc afraid or us because we've got
While swimming agamst teams the top people."

THE
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Bues headed for Nationals
et
I
ff
I
deSpl e p ayo OSS to PLU
fa_r1"1pbell W}!.ite_
Staff writer

Pirate
swimmer
prepares for
Nationals

page 8

Ally McBeal
takes TVland by
storm

pageS

The conlerence playofb ended
ahruptly 101 WhJlworth last week
when thc Bucs lost their first game
66-68 to Paciric Lutheran UniversllY
here III the Field Hou<;e.
The los!. also snapped ,ul amazmg
43-game hllmc wlIlmng !.treak for the
PIrates III the Field Hou!>e Ironically,
the last conlerence team to heat
Whitworth at home
was Pacific Lutheran,
back in 1994.
"It wns a hard game
to lose. It had been a
long time !>1llce we finFRIEDRICHS ished a game at home
ami walked oul of the locker rooms
sad," sa III Head Coach Warren
Fnednchs
The <;ilencc alter Ihe game indIcated many of the fans fell Ihe same
feeling a~ the players.
"The ~Ireak was a hig thmg, bUI II
wn<; also a huge weIght on everyone's
!>houlders," ~aid freshman Ryan
Nelson "At leaf>1 now, JI will he a
lillIe easier 10 just come in nnd play

Ryan Voytovich

ha~kdball."

The Buc~ only made 22 or Ihelr 58
sholS mthe game, includlllg 14 of 20
free throws. Menial mIstakes nbo
plagued the Pll ale!>. They allowed
ea!.y lran!.itlon baskets and hackdoor
lay-up~.

"We could have played hetter,"
senIor Jeff MIX "You have 10
make shots 10 win, and they weren'l
dropping Ihatllighl And our delense
wa!. prelly pathelic."
JUlllorTyler Jordan turned in a Slellar performance, however, leadJJ1g
the leam with 19 points on 7 for 12
~h(}{)ling. He also led the Pirates with
eight rebounds and four sleals, and
hit four lhree- pointers. Overall,
Whitworth only hit 8 or 25 threepoint allempts.
"As a team, we clldn'l play our best
against PLU, but Ihal's why we practice, 10 clinllnale Ihose mlslakes,"

Clinton and
Lewinsky:
Is it our
business?
page 6

\N·H
IT\M (,}I,.) TH
•apea'Rs~t:J(it
returns
page 4
THE
ONLINE EDITION

• Correction •
Last weck's graduation stoT) gave the ineorrecttillle for the ma~lcr's
degree cercmony. The
ceremony is Sal., May
16 at 10 a.m.

Ca me WasserlWhitworthlan

Sophomore James Sullivan stands in disbelief as the Pirates' 43-game
home winning streak was brought to an end by PLU Wednesday night.
~nid

Assistant Coach Rodney Wecker.
After their early exit frolTlthc tournament, Ihe lenm look a few days off
10 recupernte and resumed praclice on
Wednesday.
"We were prelly banged up wilh
injuries, so Ihis re!>t could be good for
us," snid Friedrichs.
"I don't ever like 10 lose, but it's a

chance 10 regroup and heal," he
Said.

The Ie am had to lake a break
sooner or laler, since Iheir focu~ on
the conference champion~hlp had
never a\lowed an emotional lei-up
during the regular season, said

-see Men's Basketball,
page 7

-

The Enc Johnston SeieIlt.c Centel
will get at least '\.24 lIlllllon In Icnovallons Ihl~ <;pring and po!>slhle telllponlry closure ncxI fall.
The ,'\.2.4 1111 II Ion a\lolled fOJ the
re!>toration proJel'1 will he u~cd 10 JCturbl<;h the hui Idlllg III lllany way'>. A
[In mary concern I~ t he heating and
l'ooling sy~lelll tlY,11 ha~, like much or
the huildlllg, not heen updated slIlce
the late IlJ60s.
Thc NatIonal SCience Foundalion
wtll pay $660,000 101 the project hecmlse II Ilpgradc~ exi~llllg re~earch
space. The rell1ainlllg fund<; WIll
come froJll hoard melll her!> and iI
large endowment. said Tom John~on,
vice presldenl tor BU<;lllCS'> A ff;Iirs
The Science Cen ter needs to he
hroughl up to 199R safety ami acce,>~
codes. HandICap acce~,> to all lloor~
and lacllilies will he proVided, a~ well
updated Wiling and plumbIng.
A!.!>ociate l3iology Prolc~,>or Lce
Anne Chancy is chair of the mel"
planning glOup lor Ihe Science bu tldlIlg renovatIon. Co~1 negotiation!. arc
underway w II h a contI <Jl'tor. '>,Iid
Chancy. WorI.. on the building lIlay
~tart as em Iy a~ MilY I and !.hould he
compleled by January IlJt)lJ
The changc~ made to Ihe Science
Center WIll not he ~ecn on the llut'ilde, hUI intelJor plans call ror dedIcated research fnl'illtle~, revamped
classrooJll!> and Illinor ae~lhelic
ehange~ Including a fresh coat or
paint on inteJ ior wall!..
Full-scale renovations !.hould nol
hegln until fall lerm nexi year when
much of Ihe ~cience huilding will be
closed
"It'll be a very inlere~ting fall a!>
Ihe hutldlllg wi II haslcally be shu I
down," Chancy ~aid

-see Science Center, page 3

Increased enrollment creates scheduling problems for Registrar's office
Laura Williams
Siaff wrilC;---

WHITWORTHIAN
www.whitworth.edu/
aswc/wwian/whit.hlm

Science
Center gets
$2 _4 1111-II-Ion
overhaul
Sl~fj W;:'~--

~aid
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Whilworth's underclassmen hecallle fruslrated again when regl!>tralion rolled around, cla!><;es filled fast,
and Ihey weI e <;hort credits.
"This spring, there were 100
closed clas~e<;, including lahs and
douhle-Ilsted cla!>se!.," <;aid Gary
WhIsenand, registrar and actIng a~
soeiale dean I'm CUrrtCUhllll.
WlIh enroll menl lip thi!> year, the
demand ror popular l'las!.e~ in-

creased.
"The freshman class grows more
each year," said Whisenand.
Thi!, year's snphomoreclass has 320
~Iudent<; and there arc 398 flesh men
That IS almosl an RO-sludenl di rtcrenl'e belween the IWO classes.
Core 350 had to move from the science audlloriillll 10 Ihe chapel bCl'ause
over 20[) <;tudent~ needed to furllJ the
requil elllen!.
Core 250 wa!. spilt inlo two <;ectlon!.
Ihi<; <;erne\ler to make room for more
students. and ~ix seclions of Interper-

sonal Communication were offered
Ihls !.eme~ter in allempt to meet student demand. Even WIth the!>e addillons. studenls had to sellle ror a
place on ,1 wailing lIst on rcgl~tra
tion day.
"'Iry and hal<lm:e my cla!.s to get
a~ many ~tlJdenls a<; pO~!.lble, and
~Iill gIve n po'>illve experienl'c,"
~nid A~!>octalc COlllllllJnicatlOn
Siudie'> Prore!.~or Ron Pyle. "II we
opened the diS'> to 100 people, the
experience would change. 11'<; a
eon<;tanl halanclllg act to pre!.erve

a quallly cour!>e."
Most departJllent~ prepare for regI!.trallon by trying to project how
Illany <;ecllons Ihey can offer. Academic Affairs then trie!> to adjmt the
schedule a~ needed. The Religion department I~ handling Ihe growlh by
olTenng more c1as~e<; than ever before.
The Regl,>trar's office ~ay~ thai ~tu
dent~ will have a hellerchance al gettlllg the da~~es thcy wanl il they do
nol demand a !>pecI flc prolc~!.or.
-see Registration, page 3
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vice Selection Committee, which
is preparing a proposal to invite
other food services to visit campus. It plans to send a request out
on March I. The second, the Food
Facilities Commillee, is gathering
ideas about food selving.
-Brooke Evans

Phase II construction
update
Because of a mild winter, Phase
II construction of the Whitworth
Campus Center is on schedule.
Construction may move ahead
of schedule, making substantial
completion of the project dorte earier in the summer.
The new dining facility will be
open allhe beginning of the 199899 school year..
-Peter Metcalf

New dorm on hold

Food service committees formed
Two commillees were formed
to decide which food service company will serve Whitworth next
year. The first one is the Food Ser-

Projected enrollment for fall
1998 is too low to justify beginning construction on a new dormitory facility.
The Board of Trustees has authorized the construction of an additional residence haIl once enrollment is high enough.
The project will be reconsidered al the fall board meeting.
-Peter Metcalf

Professors honored
Whitworth Associate Professor
of Psychology Jim Waller has
completed a new book. The book,
"Face to Face: The Changing State
of Racism Across America," will
be released nationally in April.
Laurie Lamon, professor of English, recently published a poem
entitled, "Night," in "The New
Republic."
-Peter Metcalf

International Club
banquet Saturday

Kyle Kee

Staff writer
The number of people using the
library computer labs is growing,
but theW»ffi'llfrr~{~"Y!'iI~~!e~fR,Wi'."
puters has remamed statIc.
"The increased utilization of the
computer labs by classes, users
and the like are filHng the labs to
capacity," said Garrett Riddle,
computer lab coordi natoI'.
Computing Services plans to
expand.
The room in the library that Academic Affairs previously occupied

offer food and entertainment reflective of South Korean, Thai,
'Taiwanese, Chinese, Scottish,
French, Mexican and Hawaiian
cultures.
Although Marriott will prepare
the food, the recipes are from international students.
The dinner will be held at5 p.m.
in the WCC with entertainment
following at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. The cost is $10 for adults
and $7 for students.
-Stephanie Minten

l:Iuman .Sexuality
Week: March 2-:9

The International Club hosts its
annual banquet this Saturday.
The theme for this year's event
is Hara:mbee and the banquet will

Project to expand computer labs underway
Computing Services
will make more' '.
computers available
•
to solve overcrowding in labs

March 3, 1998
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will become the "Student Project guage recognition software. This
Cenler."This will make eight more software has become popular and
computers available, which will be is increasing in demand rapidly,
designated for student projects. especially for the language departThese computer tenninals may be ments. This software is not a high
connected to the Internet.
priority yet.
"It is hard to keep a balance beComputing Services will also
cr~te satellite labs for business, 't:ween improvements and consiscomputer science, social sciences, :tency," said Riddle.
education, and the physical a,nd - Right now the support staff for
chemical sciences. This project is computers and labs are being
in the early stages of planning. stretched a bit thin, so another goal
.~~ ~eJ~~~ ~1J,s ~ilt ~JOf,ated
(9 fiii~ ~~ t~urc~s to hire ~ore
in the main buildings each depart- employees.'
'.,
ment. The purpOse of these labs
To enable Whitworth to expand
is to make computer~ available for on Computing Services, financial
the students in each of these disci- resources are needeq. Typically,
plines for a specific project and to these resoUrces come from approdecrease the amount of slUdt:nts priations in'the Whitworth fiscal
using the main labs for extended budget. The money for the fiscal
hours.
.budget cpmes from endo~ments,
Computing Services will also grants, private funding, gifts and
aid departments by adding lan- donations.'

'}s

This week features six presentations related to human sexuality. The week's theme is "Being
Human. Being'Sexual." Forum

credit is available for all presentations.
The week's schedule is:
o Today: "Politics, Theology
and Homosexuality: A Dialogue," 4 p.m. in the chapel.
o Tomorrow: "Sex Tac Toe," &
p.m. in Stewart.
o Thursday: "A Closer Look at
Mars and Venus," 9:45 p.m.,
Ballard.
o Friday: "Sexual Decision
Making," 7:30 p.m., Warren
o Monday: "Revi!!iting Sex
Ed," Forum, and "Healthy Relationships," &p.m. in BJ.
Look for an information brochure in your mailbox or call the
health center at x. 3259 for more
information.
-Elizatieth Vernon

The GRAPEVINE .:'1
• Cheap Datei Go for a walk in the rain at Riverfront Park with
the, one you love. Run across the big, open meadows acting like
airplanes. Run with the statues. It'll lift your spirits - we promise!

.'

o Tbougbts to Ponder: Things you might consider giving up for
Lent:
o Your 9bsessive-complusive behaviors.
o Core 350.
o Stalking that girl or guy you really like ... e'mon, we
know who you are.
o Coffee.
o Church.
o The obsession that you are going to marry that particular
person (even though he/she doesn't know you exist).
o Chocolate (But there's so much good EaSter candy!).
o Not dating.
•
o Sending e-mail forwards to half the school.
- 0 Homework.
o Complaining about the weather in Spokane.
o Complaining about how there's nothing to do in Spokane.
o Complaining in general.
~
,
o Core 350 Discussion Group.
o Sleep.
o Question of tbe Week: Why is it that Marriott and Physical
Plant vehicles can drive through the Loop, but if a student does it,
the police get called?

r--------,
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Ethicists of the Week

STAFF WRITERS

Section 2: Jacob Meadows

Shm IlIlm, J~ Brown, Ben Clark, Emily Coole, Sarah Dingnllm,
Kyle Drexel, Brooke EVllns, Rebrldal Femllchak, Robert Gal, jarrd
Hungerford, Amy /011"50", Catiu!rine Kl'tlrney, Kyle KI'I!, Tracy lArson,
Child LAVine, Anna Marshall, April Mcllhmny, Peter Metallf, L!lnne
Miller, SII'philnie Minle", TIm Mitrovich, Jr:rmy Neyman, liII Rtad, Caryn,
Sabral, R!j4n Voylovich, Amy Wheeler, umpbt'll While, Laurll W,lIUlms
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Wednesday,
Feb. 25
o SERVE Coordinator Lora Grissen reported that 30-Hour
Famine participants raised enough money to feed five families of
five for a year.
o Tbe International Club Banquet begins at 5 p. m. Saturday in
the Campus Cenler. Buy tickets at the fnfo Desk. Cost is $7.

Section 1: Christy Lang

CarlII', l.ydla Dol>rooolny, HarUla Ganser

Carrie Barhr, Noah Hurd, Chelsu 1011"50/1, Calherine Klein,
/rnna Klopsch, Lauren Wksic, Ben Parica, Erica Schmid, TIm Woods

The GrapevIne is a weekly column In The Whi\worthuln featunng bIts of campus
comedy, unusual SlOnes and other hght humor To contribute your story or to answer
the question of the week, call our 24-hour vOIce mail at l\, 5083

o The Senior Coffeehouse is at 9 p.m. Friday in the Campus
Center. Cost is $3 for all the coffee you can drink.
olntramuraIs is planning a 3·on-3 basketballloumament Saturday and Sunday. Sign up at the Campus Center Info Desk by .
Thursday.
o If you're interested in going to Yosemite for Spring Break,
call Outdoor Recreation Coordinator Andrea Read at x. 4561 to
express your interest.
o ASWC meetings are each Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the WCC.
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Project aims to draw, retain
more transfer students

Pirate spirit

,

KyleKee

Staff writer

c.rrieW~

Tbe Whitworth pirate entertains a young group at the men'. basketball game on Wednesday.

Whitworth Pres. offers new fellowship
group on Sundays for college students
tify with the adults. It was also
easy for students to disappear in
the large congregation.
Students can connect to
"We wanted to make sure the
Whitworth Presbyterian Church's church was providing an opportularge congregation through a new nity for college students to gather
college group meeting on Sunday and have a vital part in the church,"
said Jack Bums, assistant Commumornings.
"College students in the church nication Studies professor and a
weren't fitting in with the adult leader of the college group. "The
Bible classes, so we created a class program is aimed at college-age
just for tht:ir needs," said Sarah students; we .want to provide opSingleton, a leader of the college portunities for spiritual growth."
group. "Through the work of the
The first gathering was held at
spirit, we want to give students a the beginning of February, and 6P
bigger example of the power and students attended:
"I will feel more connected to
love of God."
In the past, college students the church through this college
were invited to attend adult Bible group: because I get to meet so
studies before worship. Though many new people," said freshman
these classes gave students struc- ; Julia Lucas. "Students on campus
ture, many found it hard to iden- seem more real to me now, through
Laura Williams

Staff writer

the group sharing we had last
week."
The college group consists of.a
wide range of students, from those
in their first year of college to college graduates. The majority of
attendees are from Whitworth, but
a good number come from colleges
around Spokane.
TIle program starts at 9:50 a.m.

Immunization, good
hygiene best ways to
protect against the
liver-attacking virus
Jenny Neyman

Staff writer
The Hepatitis A outbreak in Spokane is declining after it was identified last year, and it is expected
to run its course by the end of the
year.
Hepatitis is a group of viruses
that attacks the liver, can cause
liver damage and occasionally
causes death.
Symptoms of Hepatitis A can include fever, diarrhea, muscle aches
and jaundice. But these symptoms
don't have to be present for a person to be infected.
"Some people who have hepatitis don't have any symptoms but
can still expose other people to it,"
said Jan Murray, R.N., M.Ed. and
director of the Health Center at
Whitworth.
Hepatitis A is transmitted
through the fecal oral-route, said
Murray. In other words, people

Registration:

Headaches for students, administration

"Some professors are just more
popular; students who don't even
need certain credits take the class
because of the professor," said
Whisenand.
One alternative that has been
presented as a possible solution to
the registration problem is allowing underclassmen to register first.
". dOD't think it is fair to let
freshmen register first," said
fresman Robert Rose.
"Seniors have been here a lot

longer than we have, and we have
three more years to get the classes
we ~ant," he said. . .
Freshman Brandon Walls
couldn't find any open PE classes
that he was interested in, and he
had to rearrange the schedule for
spring that he had planned because
of closed classes.
"I think registering by class is
fine, but it isn't fair for people to
have last names that start with
'W,'" he said.

.~;~~:~~i;~ei~:s i~i~i}i b~ :;i~~' ~ Sclehce eeliter: .·$2.~ miftJoifb~~iti...r",ali~.
utes of snacks and sharing, 20 minutes of teaching by a leader and 25
minutes of small-group discussion.
The leadership tearn consists of
four sets of couples and two professors, including Toby Schwartz
and Jack and Kristi Burns.
"It's nice to see professors out
of class and see their commitment
to faith," said Lucas.

Hepatitis outbreak on decline~ health officials say
who do not wash their hands after
going to the bathroom and then
handle food can transmit the virus
to whoever eats the contaminated
food.
An infected person is considered
infectious for two weeks prior to
the onset of illness and up to two
weeks following illness, according
to a Hepatitis A report published
in February by the Spokane Regional Heallh District.
Immunization and good hygiene
are the best ways to prevent Hepatitis A, said Murray.
Immunization consists of two
shots taken six to 12 months apart,
with a booster every 10 years.
A prescription is required to receive Hepatitis A shots, and they
are administered at the Spokane
County Health Department, at the
Whitworth Health Center or by a
personal physician.
Murray recommends immunization for anyone who works in a
restaurant, eats out frequently,
travels overseas or to third-world
countries, or works with families
in a lower socio-economic environment.
Marriott's hepatitis policy does

Whitworth is in the early stages
of developing a comprehensive
program to attract and retain transfer students.
The goal is to have between 100
and 150 transfer sludents enroll
next fall. Admissions will strive
to reach this goal by utilizing the
talents and abilities of students,
staff and professors.
The emphasis is on sheer numbers to generate the needed funds
to maintain and develop the college. "Whitworth is a tuitiondriven college," said Debbie
Harvey, Admissions representative
for transfer students. .
.
Without the proper number of
students the college would not be

able to operate.
The first priority of Admissions
is incoming freshmen classes, but
an untapped source of prospectivc
students is those transferring in.
Harvey defines Iransferstudents
as "students that have graduated
from high school and have taken
college credit."
Whitworth must adopt an unstructured way of recruitment with
these students. Admissions is currently "beating the bushes," going
out on foot and directly recruiting
. these students, said Harvey.
The program would structure efforts of the recruitment process
and generate the best possible alternative for supplementing the
Whitworth student body. This
wou~d also increase diversity on
campus.

not require workers to be immunized. However, workers are required to follow t~ese safety procedures: no ready-to-eat food
should be touched by bare hands,
all workers must follow proper
hand washing procedures, all surfaces should be sanitized after
coming in contact with food, foods
should be kept at safe and proper
temperatures and no worker
should handle food while ill.
The current Hepatilis A outbreak
is expected to follow previous
trends in Spokane by lasting two
years before showing any signs of
decline, said the AssessmentlEpidemiology Center report.
The outbreak started last year
and statistics in the report show a
decline.
"The outbreak isn't really anything to be majorly concerned
about," said Murray. "It's part of
the ebb and flow of outbreaks in
our culture because most people
are not immunized against it."
According to the report, 190
cases of Hepatitis A were reported
from Jan. I to Dec. 31 in 1997.
This year, 89 cases have already
been reported.

"It's going to be really tough,"
said junior Dave Boscow.
Boscow will have to find room
for three science labs during fall
tenn next year.
Most science courses wHl be
moved to assorted buildings across
the campus. Labs will be harder
to place.

i

:.

According to Chaney, some labs
may not be taken for the first half
of fall term, then be doubled up in
(he second half when more labs
will be available. I
To make sure all students can atlend the labs they need to, Chaney
said that some labs might be scheduled at night or on Saturdays.
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·¢50 off
any drink on the menu
• Award winning drinks
with
• Mochas &. Lattes
• Imported Teas
.... lU5-

your student 10
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• Game Tables
• Steamers \..-\....

I

and morel

Franklin Parie ~all 5628 N. Division

Try the new Tuesday tradition"""

Two Dollar

tuesdaysI
Show your student 10 and get

One round of
miniature golf
for 2 dollars.

WO~,!~~!IJ117
Right behind Whitworth at
10515 N. Divilion St. • 468-4386

HourI: Fri. Sat 9:3Oam-12:3Oam SUn-Thu 110m-II
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"I think he's guilty. He has a
track record that's horrible
and everything points to him.
And I think he's slime."
-Mikayla Paris, senior.

"In a way, I think it is none of
our business. There are better
issues than Monica Lewinsky
and the president. II
- Meli~sa Hendrickson, junior

"I don't think it's true. They're
trying to make him look like a
bad guy. Let him do his job,"
-Jessica Fllo, freshman

"If they turn out to be true, it is
an immoral relationship, and
it is made doubly so for
having lied about it."
-Jim Edwards, professor of
religion
-Compiled by Kyle Drexel and Amber Palmer

- For more on Clinton/Lewinsky, see page 6.
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Rachel, played by sophomore Hannah
Snelling, and Renee. portrayed by
senior Kelly Simon, discuss their mother's
new boyfriend in "Snow Angels l1 by
junior Brooke Kiener. The one-act play,
directed by senior Kate Hancock.
depicted two sisters dealing with the
first Thanksgiving after their father's
death. liS now Angels l1 was the first of
four plays performed Friday in the
premiere performance of the EleventhHour Theatre Group. The performance
was the first time Whitworth theatre
students wrote, directed and
performed original works. The shows
attracted an audience so large people
sat on the floor and the piano.

Projects signal beginning
Cenh
of end for seniors
stude
Jill Read

Staff writer

G

April Mcllhen

aduation and life thereafter is creeping up on seniors as they approach
e final months of their undergraduate careers. But for now, many seniors
are either becoming engrossed in individual senior projects or reflecting
back on the culmination of their college major as May 17 looms up.
Many majors require seniors to work on either lin individual or team project.
Senior psychology major Bill Kvasnikoffs research enthralls him. He spent the
spring semester of his junior year researching the role of free will in the neurological
sense at the Western Psychological Association.
"The brain is not hard-wired, and because of something called Quantum Mechanics,
there is room for free will in the brain," said Kvasnikoff.
KV3Smkoff approves of the idea of senior research and offers advice for younger
students. "Find something you are passionate about. It always helps if it's something
meaningful to you. Being cast out alone ... often causes anxiety but if you are interested and well prepared ... it [is] less overwhelming," he said.
Senior Joy Crawford spent last semester researching the reasons behind women's
dissatisfaction with their bodies. Crawford spends about three hours a wcek on her
project studying existing data and statistics and meeting with her research mentor Karol
Maybury, assistant professor of psychology. This figure does not account for the time
investment required by her ongoing individual research.
"[Senior projects] look good for graduate school applications and the researching
experience is very beneficial. It allows s«fniors to compile all their knowledge of the
subject matter into one project of their choice. It gives you a sense of comfort and
accomplishment after you arc all done," Crawford said.
Senior Kate Hancock recently completed her theatre perrormance requirement by
putting on "Laundry and Bourbon" and "Lone Star" with five other Iheatre majors.
The performers began rehearsals last summer and performed the plays in late September.
"I learned so much and worked so hard giving it my best effort that it really was a
greal closure to the last four years .... {Senior projects are1 really beneficial and prepare you well to go on in the world. You are able to apply all you learned on a much
grander scale," she said.
Assislant English Professor Lauric Lamon and Associale English Proressor Doug
Sugano teach Senior Project for English majors. "It is a capstone course where Ihe
students either write an intensive crilicism paper or make a portfolio with 11 central
vision or focus," Lamon said.
The course concludes with Ihe Senior readings during graduation weekend.
"II [s quite an even!. ' There arc powerrul poems ahOlIl loss and emolions thaI leave
the audicnce in silence. The quality of writing is extraordinary and fun but he prepared
to COI11C cally hecause la'it year Ihere was only standing room len."
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Entirely Students . ..

"11m appalled the nation is
focusing on the ethical/moral
implication of who the
President sleeps with rather
than the ethical/moral
implication of U,S. military
involvement in Iraq."
-Julia Stronks, assistant
professor of history, political
and international studies
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IIWe must redefine the public
and private realm before we
can determine if President
Cliriton is guilty.1I
-Christian Gunter, senior
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the allegations concerning
President Clinton and a
former White House intern?
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Staff writer
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.W'$ ~'AIlYMCBeaI'~:' A
p,rimetime standout
~. )ri,y~~
- StaJfwriter

,

~·S'
",:,- he's cla~sy, professional and self-

. assured~ TV lawyer Ally MeDeaI
..
:h~s a lot going for her. Her
:strange'sense of humor and outlook on
life leave the audience craving more of
'her bizarre flashbacks and fantasies.
, McBeal's true thoughts and feelings
appeaf'in .fantasy sequenc~s and in the
fohn of a musical alter ego who performs'
in the bar McDeal and coIieagues frequent. Th~ fantasies often leave McDeal
ackw~rdIY'gaping when she lets her
thoug~ts' run away. For instance, every, time McBeal thinks about dtimp-'
ing someone, or when someone dumps
her, a clip of a garbage truck dumping
,garbage is flashed across the screen.
i
Such scenes 'are displayed conlinur~) ~~\';,
ously throughout the show and add
0\
freshnes's' and significance to what
?~:
i'l
Cellata Flockhart .. TV'.
could be other~jse be lost by the au:~'j
dience:."
__.
Ally McS••1
fi
,: ,T,he.'or.iginal' ph,)t' and .filming' make
~~
out. from
numerous, and overly repetitive,lawyer
: ·drama,shows:·,·,' '" ;".,' ',:
',,'
"
'~
:,,: ::~~~~.al.::~lar~~br-:C~list!i,FIOt:kh.~rt'("The Birdcag~," "Three Sis- .•
",t~rs )j??mbtnes' dra~aand come~y .to create a show full of humorous
, ;ffa~~,~a~~s" f~ri~y ~CIi,'!~~S 'and:real;Ii~' anldeties. .'
" ,':~:Wh!.I~;~~~~~f~~~~s;'£?~tinu~~~iy:.she'j~,sti1l hooked on her old name,
",~,I~~r.A.!~~:~~?,~~, p',~Y~ ~"~I,!.'~.~I.I?'~~'-~~~,,t:~u~le has been.frievds
.... ~m~~th~Y'~~~~~"!7 :a1)d\~~:"!~~H':f~J~,~on,~hip .matbred; ~bey feJnrito~
:.: ',~,~"~~::9f."d~t~~,· and '~r~akup~.~ rbe';m.os(r~£enl oCcured 'when McBeal
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Central America adventures await
students selected for study tour
ticular topic, such as marriage rituals, fcstivals,
April Mcilhenny
or thc power structure insidc thc village itsc1f.
Staff writer
They will reconvene and share their individual
experiences.
ighting cabin fever in confined class"This trip does amazing things. It builds conrooms won'\ be a problem for the 20 fidence and self-esteem in students as wcll as
students trekking through the rugged
us," said History Professor Jim Hunt. He wiil
terrain of Central America. Begiiming in begin hiS fourth Central America tour with WhitJanuary 1999, a select group of students and worth in January
professors will begin a 4-month study and serAlumni who have traveled on the study and
vice tour.
service tour have used their personal experience
Their journey will inIn various ways. Some graduates returned to
clude a month of intensive , ,
work in Latin America in government offices
Spanish taught by Guate- - - - - - and through American mismalan tutors, a monthsion agencies working alonglong immersion in a Honchurches, said Hunl.
"People [in the United side
duran community, expoOthers have continued to
States] try to pass off work in the individual lives of
sure to various communities in Costa Rica and
the issue of poverty. Latin American!> hcre in the
Nicaragua, and seminars
United Statcs. Aftcr returnabout the current events in But I will have faces. I ing from the tour and graduEl Salvador.
will have experei nced ating, onc student became a
"People [in the United
police officcr in Los Angcles
it first-hand."
States 1try to pass off the
and worked with the Latin
Issue of poverty. .But J
American ieenagers linked to
will have faces. I will
gang
activity in inner-cities.
- Nate Distelhorst
have experienced it firstSociology
Professor Don
junior
hand," said junior Nate Distelhorst,
Liebert will travcl to Central
a peace studies major.
America for his fifth lOur
Students who complete the tour
next spring.
will receive a minimum of II credits total:
"When I was in Nicaragua, I was talking
four credits in foreign language for Spanwith a reporter from the U.S. who was reish, three history credits, and four credits porting on the activities of the country. Yet
in sociology. Additional credits may he
he knew less th;m my students. And thrs was
earned through independent study courses
the reporter who was interpreting informacOllelated to a student's major.
tion to the U.S.," Leibert said
C()urse~ on cul!ural development hinge
Applications for the ;our arc ~trll being acon the IIldrvrdual dala Ihal students gather cepted. Stlldent~ can pick lip a packet in lhc
from Iheir own unique experiences. Each
Lindaman Center and relurn the needed information by Mllich 19.
sttrdenl wi II gather in1'Oll1111t ion on a par-
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Clinton and Lewinsky . • • two views
President1s personal life is Letting Clinton
go
lowers
.
.
his business, not public·s standards for everyone
[ spenl spring of 1997
a thirty-second soundbite,
and knowing that Presias a White House intern.
dent Clinton wants to
During my four months in
make this country fair and
the Department of Presijust for all its citizens.
dential Correspondence, I
I realized that what we
met President Clinton,
see on the nightly news or
asked Attorney General
read about in newspapers
J~net Reno a question, attended press conferences,
is never what really hapstood in the Oval Office
pens. It is merely a few
and worked 30 hours a
reporters' ideas about
what is newsworthy and
week to make President
Amber Palmer ~arketable to a public in
Clinton's tenure successlove with boxers who bite
ful.
features editor
the ears of opponents,
My semester provided
me with an amazing op- should be to inform me of movies that celebrate
portunity to see politics the elements of the conspiracy theories and
from the other side of the president's job that reneet untold realities, and the
television screen.
on my.life as a citizen, a idea that a young, attracI now have, not just student and a voter. I am tive president must be a
through rumor, reading, frustrated that the media philanderer.
The state of our union
or discu~sion, but from has detennined this story is
participation, some idea more significant than the is stronger than ever beof what occurs in the most Pope in Cuba or the fore .. 1 have evidence of
po~eWur resja~nb~ in' th~_·l Unabomber pleading guilty this in the job market, the
country.
or even possible war in mood of the country and
the support for th~ presiI do not know what Iraq.
happened
between
I gained respect for dent who leads it.
As a voting citizen, it is
Monica Lewinsky and Clinton during my time in
President Clinton. I will the White House as a result my' busi ness to judge the
probably never know the of filing the president's president's policies and
entire story. And since I schedule each day and actions based on these
cannot know the truth or reading tlie four pages of characteristics.
even all the facts, I will single-spaced activities,
The president's pernot attempt to judge what watching the President . sonal life is the business
is right or wrong in this handle questions, seldom of his wife, his daughter
situation.
about the subjects at hand, and maybe Monica
The role ·of ihe media from reporters looking for Lewinsky, but not me.

EDITORIAL

What do Bill Clinton,
Mike Tyson, and Bob
Packwood all have in common? Each has been accused of sexual harassment. This comes as no
surprise to us all, but what
is disturbing is that two of
the three had to pay the
price for their actions.
Both
Tyson
and
Packwood's cliaracters
were severely scrutinized
and examined, and empliasis was placed on how
character carried oyer into
thei_r abominable actions.
In other words, these two
suffered for the crimes
they committed, in part because of their hi stories and
characters. I would say
this is normal enough procedure when investigating
cases such as these.
So why is it that when
the president of the most
powerful country in the
world comes under the
same accusations, we decide a person's character
and past hi story are no
longer relevant issues to
consider?
The fact is, Clinton is a
liar and is not new at the
lying game. His dishonesty has a legacy of its

EDITORIAL

John Ranheim
guest writer
own. It.began in his early
twenties and showed when
he swore, "I didn't inhale."
This record of wrongs followed him into politics
when, as governor, he was
accused of sexual miscon"uct and fathering iI1egitimate children: Three, to be
exact.
The legacy continues now
with his continued lying and
waffling through his second
term. All this shows he
lacks the fundamental moral
beliefs that he claims to hold
so dear. I hate to have to be
the one to tell him that cheating on one'~ spouse and then
attempting to say it really
was not cheating after all is
not a "family value," but I
will if given the chance.

From this, it is not hard
to see that Clinton, whom
we aptly call president, is
not the honest, Baptist
family man he'd like us
to think he is. So why is
it that we are ready and
willing to let him tarnish
the honored seat of the
presidency? This is the
very seat that has its
reputation because of
men like George Washington andAbraham Lincoln and up until now set
a standard for the rest of
the world.
To let Clinton walk
away without a scratch
makes our country look
bad and lowers the bar of
character for an other
people in the known
world, stating that they
too can be dishonest and
scandalous since those
rules obviously don '( apply anymore.
If we truly believe the
concepts of dishonesty
and immorality are a
thing of the past, then by
all means let "Slick
Willy" go. But if this is
not the case, then we
need to begin to care before the bar is lowered
yet again.
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Letters to the Editor policy
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The Whitworth ian welcomes
your views on issues ot interest
.
. to the college community.
~
Letters should be typed and
must bear the writer's name,
,
Signature, class standing, major
--.
and phone number (for
verification only). Anonymous
letters will not be published.
Letters should be no longer than 300 words and'
we reserve the right to edit all letters for content
and space. Letters should be sent to the editor
#4302,
or
e=mail:
Box
whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters must be
received by 8 p.m., Friday, March 6 for publication
in the March 10 issue.
...... '
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The National
College Magazine

l

U. The National College Magazine will appear
as a supplement to 1,000 issues of this week's
Whitworthian. Opinions expressed both through
the magazine's editorial and -advertising content
do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Whitworthian or the college. Comments related
to U. The National College Magazine can be directed to The Whitworthian at 777-3248. .
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Eyeing the prize....

Will anybody listen to Charles?
Barkley admits to alcohol abuse and says ·it is hurting his play
TIm Mitrovich

Staff writer
Two weeks
ago, Charles
Barkley, confessed to a very
simple
yet proBarkley
found truth: AIcohol abuse is affecting his performance on the basketball court.
This bold basketball star was
humbly and indirectly warning us
all that if you drin k too much your
life will be affected. Besides
something to talk about at lunch,
what can we get from his comments?
First, where is the NBA and
Commissioner David Stem in all
this? Barkley is defi'nitely not the
only player we know with a substance abuse problem.
. Surely other NBA players are
having trouble with alcohol, and
more than just booze is affecting
professional athletes.
NBApJayers likeAllen Iverson
of the Philadelphia 76'ers, Chris
Webber of the Washington Bullets
and the Portland Trailblazers' Isiah
Rider have been arrested and
charged with drug possession.

It's not just the NBAcither. Last
year, Brett Farve, MVP of the NFL
and quarterback of the Super Bowl
Champions, admitted to abusing
pain pills and alcoho.I.
Steve Howe, a former pilcher
for the New York Yankees, is currently out of baseball because of
his substance abuse.
These players make their
leagues a tremendous amount of
money. Doesn't the league owe
the players some help? .
At the very least as businessmen, wouldn't they want to protect their investments? After all,
like it or not, pro sports is first and
foremost a business.
I must recognize that these
leagues do have rules in place concerning drugs an~ treatments if
the players are caught or ask for
help.
However, if this system is working, why is there so much trouble
with substance abuse.
It seems Ii ke every other day we
read about some child's hero adding to their police record instead
of the scoreboard.
On the flip side, the players
must be held responsible too. That
is why it is so refreshing to see

someone like Barkley step up and
admit he has a problem and that it
affects him.
Our society lacks the principal
of self-responsibility. Our president expects us to believe that every allegation he faced over his
political career is just some conservative plot to destroy his image
Every problem someone has is
somebody else's faull.
More than just an example of
holding oneself accountable, it
was a message to the people of
America, especially the youth.
Abusing alcohol will affect one's
life. Maybe not today or even tomorrow, but it will take its toll.
So what is the answer? Barkley
says for him it is to stop drinking
altogether, and for some people
maybe that's true also.
However, I believe Barkley's
comments say you should not
abuse alcohol, and if you choose
to drink, do so in a responsible
fashion.
He may not admit it, but I believe Barkley did not make those
comments to restore his public
image or for his own personal
gain, but rather for ours. The question now is, will anybody listen?
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Junior folWllrd Doug Schultz ."..,.,.. to go almom over two
Pacific Luthenln opponents during WednHday's NCIC home
ptayoff game. Despite the 10... Whitworth q....1fled for NatIonals.

Track and field team begins season with 4-team meet
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Tracy Larson

'Staff writer
In the NCIC meet held 'at
George Fox University last Saturday; the men finished third, behind Pacific Lutheran and George
Fox.
The Pirate's were led by the
leaping of junior Chet Doughty
who captured first in the long
jump with'a mark of 22-2 112.
Doughty also took first in the
triple jl1mp with a mark of 44-10.
Freshman Takashi Atkins added
to the Bues' third place finish capturing first in the shot put with a
.
throw of 44 112.

Whitworth took second and
third place in the I OO-meter dash.
Freshman Joel Robnett finished
with a time of 11.49 seconds and
junior Ben Vaday was right behind with a time of 11.56.
The women's team finished
fourth with 18 team points.
The women were led by senior
Miranda Thygesen who captured
first in the 8oo-meter run, posting a time of 2: 19.40.
In the hammer throw, senior
Betsy Slemp, a National qualifier
last year, took third with a measurement of 131-8.
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continued/rom pagel
Friedrichs.
"We earned the trip, and now
we're going to try and make it
fun. The seao;on's over for most
teams; and we still have a
chance to keep playing."
The 32·team nationaltournament begins on March II, and
the Ducs have to wait unti Itomorrow to find out who they
have been paired with in the
first round.
"We don 'I know who we wi II
play yet, so we can't set up for
that. For now, we're going to
get back to fundamentals," said
Wecker. "It hasn't destroyed
our psyche or anything; we still
have our best basketball to
play."
Pacific Lutheran came in
with the motive to win;
Whitworth had already ended
their 16-game home winning
streak carlier this season in
Tacoma. Even though the
streak is over, Whitworth's
home-court advantage certainly is no\.
"We never really talked
about the streak anyway. Besides, 43 out of 44 isn't bad if
you talk about percentage,"
said Wecker, ''There are some
seniors in our conference who
have never won at Whitworth."
The team has to refocus now
and establish some new goals,
laking everything one garl,le at
a time, said Nelson.
"The bottom line is, we're
going to Nationals."

NCIC Meet Results
At George Fox University
Top Pirate Finishers-Men

Top Pirate Finishers-Women

High jump: 5, Thomas 5-10
Pole vauJt: 2, Baldwin 11-0
Longjump: I, Doughty 22-21/2
Triple jump: I, Doughty 44.10
Shot put: 1, Atkins 441/2
1000meter dash: 2, ~obneU 11.49
lOO-meter: 2, ~obnett 23.29
800-meter run: 4, While 2:00.26
5,OOO-meter: 6, Jernigan 17:06
4xlOO relay: 43.45
4x400 relay: Whi-A, 4:24.35

High jump: 5, Moen 4-8
Longjump: 5, Schreyer 14-10314
Triple jump: 4, Sellei .]8.8
Discus: 4, Swifl1l0-2
Javelin: ,2, SwiflllJ-3
Hammer: 3, Slemp 131-8
400-meter dash: 4, Clark 1:04.50
__ meter run: I, Thygesen 2:19.4
I,501-meler: 4, Scott 5:01.0
3,OOO-meler: 5, Ally 12:14.0 "
5,OOO-meter: 2, Schlotreldt 18:45.9
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Following' 'Road" to Nationals
Eckenroad's
success found in
work ethic, humor,
love for swimming
Anna Marshall
Staft writer

Running away with the title: Junior Alison Eckenroad, reigning
NCIC 1DO-meter backstroke champion, will compele In her In the
National meet this weekend at the Federal Way Aquatic Center.

Despite the hours of laps and
weight trainiflg and b,outs of
swimmer's ear and leg cramps,
junior Alison Eckenroad keeps
coming back.
Eckenroad started logging hours
in the pool when she was 8 years
old, and her parents joined a local
summer swim club,
In high school she swam on the
varsity swim team for four years,
and as a freshman in college she
began swimming year-round.
More than ten years 3fter her
first lesson, swimming still has not
lost its charm.
::Swimming is a big stress reliever," said Eckenroad. "I feel
totally peaceful in the pool. I can
get out feeling totally refreshed
and invigorated."
With Nationals approaching,
this altitude can help ease the pressure.
Eckenroad is a transfer student

from Diablo Valley College in
California, and this will be her first
trip to Nationals with the
Whitworth team.
Head Coach TOql Dodd hopes
Eckenroad will swim lifetime best
at Nationals in the 100~meter and
2oo-meter backstroke, as well as
the 500-meter freestyle.
"She is perfcctly capable of doing that," said Dodd. ") hope it
happens."
If the NCIC Championship
meet was any indicator,
Eckenroad has a good chance.
She won the loo-meter backstroke with a time of I minute 1.79
seconds. Eckenroad also won the
2oo-meter backstroke in 2 minutes
10.89 seconds which was a personal best..
Eckenroad is busy preparing for
Nationals, the final meet of the
1997-98 season. The team started
to taper their practices before the
Championship meet held on from
Feb. 19 to 21.
Now, the team practices only
once a day and swims fewer yards.
However, the practices are still
. just as focused, said Eckenroad.
Dodd said he is most impressed
with Eckenroad's ability to work
hard, especially at practice.
Though this is Eckenroad's first

J

year on the team, she has made a
large impact on the team.
She was ~Iected a team captain
by other members of the
Whitworth squad. Eckenroad has
proven herself to be an anchor on
the team, and she displays a 101 of
maturity, said Dodd.
"She's a hard worker with a
great sense of humor," said Dodd,
"She is a great leader for the
younger women."
Eckenroad's favorite part about
the team is thaI "every-body cares
about each other, like a family."
She said that the best part of the
season so far was the Santa Cruz
trip the team took over Christmas
vacation. "It's when we really
clicked," said Eckenroad. "We
became a team there."
Eckenroad looked at Whitworth
since high school. AfteLiwo years
at community college, she made
the transfer.
Although Eckenroad said the
swimming program wasn't her
main reason for coming here, "it
was definitely a plus."
At Nationals, M~rch 5 to 7,
Eckenroad will swim her three individual events and all three relays: 20D-meter medley, 400meter medley and 200-meter
freestyle.
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Baseball finds rough Tennis team showing some love
seeking
water in tournament Women
return trip to
Rob Leslie
Sports editor

"

The "Arm and Hammer" boys
began the 1998 season last weekend in the Coca-Cola Banana Belt
tournament at Lewiston, Idaho.
The Bucs performance could be
summed up in one word,
"dissappointing".
First-year Head Coach Keith
Ward watched his Bucs come out
of the gates with six errors and an
8-3 loss to Central Washington
University on Friday.
Later that day the Bucs sought
redemption against Albertson College. Junior Jason Francek provided an offensive spark by going
3 for 4, with a home run and two
RBIs.
Sophomore Justin McKitterick
also got into the act with a ~ for 2
performance with two RBrs.
Yet it was not enough as the defense turned in another shaky performance commiting three errors
en route to a 13-6 defeat.

The Pirates came out Saturday
to face the University of Puget
Sound and did not forget to bring
the hardware.
The Pirates collected 10 hits and
pulled away from UPS with a
three-run sixth inning.
The bullpen pitched a perfect
seventh inning for the Pirates first
win of the year.
Junior outfielder Eric Brown
launched two home runs in the
game for the Bucs.
Juniors Jack Arthaud and Tim
Bishop collected two hits apiece,
and Bishop also was the pitcher of
record as he moves to 1-0 for the
seaon.
However, that is where the good
news ends. Sunday was not a day
of rest for the Bucs, especially the
pitching staff.
The Pirates lost and surrendored
double digit runs in games to
Western Oregon State College and
Lewis and Clark State College.

Nationals; men
hopeful for breakthrough season
Amy Johnson'
Staff writer
Even though it is early, the
Whitworth men's and women's
tennis teams are gearing up for a
successful season.
The women's team made it to
Nationals last year. This year they
will be contenders for the conference title, or at least in the top three
in the conference, said Jo
Wagstaff, women's tennis coach
for 14 years.
Part of the team's optimism
comes from the hopes that Junior
Joelle Staudinger will win the
singles championship this spring.
"She beat the second place
player last year a.l the
champioship," said Wagstaff.

"She's playing a lot better than
last year. She's brought her game
up a level."
Other returning players include
sophomore Lisa Benscheidt, seniorTara Bonelli and senior Dawn
Eliassen.
"Everybody's improved," said
Eliassen. "The freshmen create
huge depth for our team. There
isn't much skill difference, so the
lower half of our ladder is really
strong."
Although the team lost its first
two conference matches, Wagstaff
said these were the two most difficult teams and the rest of the season looks promising.
The men's team has grown
much stronger and deeper, said returning coach Sean Bushey.
"We've added players that
make us better," said Bushey. The

team also kept strong players, he
said.
Senior Yosef Durr, junior Jon
Wrigley, sophomore ScOll
Spooner, sophomore Alan
'Mikkelson and junior Mark
Bradford are returning.
The team camaraderie strengthens the group, said Wrigley.
"We're a really close-knit bunch,"
Wrigley said.
But it isn't just the skill of the
team that matters.
"We have quality people as well
as quality players, which will help
make us successful," said Bushey.
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Assistant professor sues Whitworth; alleges
sex discrimination, breach of contract
Liona Tannesen" Elizabeth
Vernon
Copy editor & Edltor-in·c/Jiej

Swing dance:
a popular
activity among
Whitworth
students
page 4-5

March 10, 1998

Whit worth's fonner director of international student academic programs filed a lawsuit against the college on Feb. 24, alleging breach of
contract and sex dIscrimination.
"I deeply regret that things have
come to this point," said Janet Yoder,
who also serves' as director of the

English Language Program.
The breach of
contract portion
of the lawsuit
stems from interpretation of the
faculty handbook, partIcularly whether
YODER
nontenured faculty have a right to a formal grievance procedure.

The suit also a\leges that
Whitworth holds different standards in evaluating men and
women, therefore Yoder's contract
was not renewed.
"While we are respectful of Ms.
Yoder's rights to pursue her (;011cerns through the legal system, the
college administration denies the
a\legations listed in the complaint,"
said Tim Wolf, director of publications and news services. "And It IS

•

KWRSto

the admInIstration's finn belief that as
thIS case moves forward, it will be
clear that there are firm grounds for
tlus decision."
Yoder was hired as a full-lime faculty member in 1984 and was promoted to assistant professor in 1988
The complaint states that the administration acknowledged structural
and staffing problems within the International student services depart- see Yoder, page 2
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The most ret;ent queslIon IS no
longer if, hut when KWRS will lose
Its 90 3 frequency
"We're going to lo~e our frequent;y; that is no longer a queslion,"
said KWRS General Manager Dayn
WIIberding, senIor "So what we
have to do now is ~earch for a new
frequent;y, preferahly on the COIllmercial band."
KWRS and the admmistration will
make a decision about which frequency to apply ror by the end of this
momh.
The station has already completed
an environmental study of the 95.3
frequency. A radio station based In
Sandpoint, Idaho, currently broadcasts on the frequency. Theoretically,
no one should he able to receive the
Sandpoint station here in Spokane,
Wilberding said.
But, if KWRS reCeIves a license
to broadcast on 95.3 and interferes
with just one listener of the
Sandpoint station, the Sandpoint station would have the legal position to
bump KWRS off the 95.3 frequency,
WIIberding said.
When American FamIly radio station decided to apply for KWRS'
90.3 frequency, KPBX, a Spokanebased public radio station, approached KWRS offering to help
prepare the Whitworth station to file
against American Family at 100
walls. ASWC and the adminIstration
did not have the necessary time for
discussion and KWRS turned
KPDX's orfer for help down.
KPBX hal) now applied for a 6000
wall license at 90.3.
KWRS !.tlll hopes that KPDX will
sell 90.3 hack to KWRS if KPBX
receives the frequency over Ameri-see KWRS, page 3

Came BarkerlWhilworthian

The FrenCh club performs a song at the International Club banquet Saturday evening in the WCC.

Dean of faculty candidates visit campus
Brooke Evans
Slaff wriler
The Dean of Faculty Search Committee has narrowed the field or finalists for the position of dean of facUlty. The three applicants have been
or will be on campus for visits and
ITIterviews with the Whitworth community.
"I am excited because we have different types of people and different
types of academic backgrounds represented," said Mike Ingram, associate professor of t;omlllunication studies and president oflbe faculty assembly.
Alexandra Gregory, who was on
campus last week, is currently dean
of the graduate school of Malone College In Canton, Ohio. She holds a
doctorate in Illusic, as well as an execullve M.B.A , and hn!. 12 years of
experience In higher education.
A not her aprl i lIlIl t, James E.
Barcus, works al Baylor University in
Waco, Texas. He ha<; served as chair
of the deparlment or English and dur-

for March 16 and 17.
ing his tenure helped the Ph.D. proThc dean of faculty is In charge of
gram grow from one or two stuthe
faculty, acadcmic department buddents to seven or eight. He has also
gets, hiring
held administranew faculty,
live positions at
Laureate SoTrInity College in
ciety Mudents
III i noi s a n d
"I am excited because and students
Houghton College
WIth
acain New York. we have different types
demic di ffiBarcus will be on of people and different
cullies. The
campus March 10
types of academic
dean is also
and II.
the resource
The last of the
backgrounds repreperson for the
three applicants
sented."
search COIllcurrently works on
millee who
the Whitworth
sets
up the
campu~
Two
- Mike Ingram,
(ICadelTIlt; and
years ago Ken
faculty assembly
faith stanShipps, dean of
president dards
at
faculty, left and
Whitworth
President
Bill
Robinson asked
"
The deiln
of faculty
Dr. Talllmy Reid,
\eardJ t;OllllTl il1ee ~lll)Uld conclude all
the (Is~ociate deall to ,ake hIS place
IOterview~ III the next few wcek~.
during the grat;e period. Reid hold~
"They are all fine candidate<;, each
the POSItion lelllporarily and i<; apwith parllcll lar ~trellgths and each
plying for the position permacolllmitted to Chn~t," Ingram said.
nently. Her interview is scheduled
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Yoder: Suing coUege for damages! reinstatement
continued from page one

worked to increase the number of
Robinson said.
women faculty, implement a
The
Faculty
Affairs
Committee
ment during the early 19905, but
that the college did not review the carried out an informal procedure women's awareness week. create
discussion groups and address
program until 1996. Yoder alleges in February-l 997 .
standards
and policies in an effort
Basically the question is over
that the review was undertaken
to
eliminate
discrimination,
with "preconceived notions that how lq read the handbook, said
MacDonald
said.
Yoder also
the problems were personal and Mike Ingram, president of the fachelped
develop
the
college's
ESL
ulty
assembly
and
associate
prorelational. "
program
and
other
programs
for
of
communication
studies.
fessor
According
international
students.
"One
could
argue
it's
a
case
of
to the suit,
"I don't feel the college has incollege ad- herm~eutics," Ingram said. "Do
tentional
policies that discrimiyou
look
at
this
document
as
a
ministrators
concluded in whole or in individual parts? I nate," MacDonald said: "Women
their review hope people look at everything in who are assertive, and confront
and don't back down are viewed
that "the easi- context."
est solution - yoder also charges the college negatively. That does not seem to
be true of men.
would be to with ~ex discrimination.
MACDONALD
"Women are losing an important
discharge one
Yoder's aJtorney, Laurie
advocate
and mentor. Janet's
administrative employee."
Siddoway, said the case falls into
voice
made
it possible to risk ex-'
The report said Yoder was ac- the subcategory of sexual stereopressing
their
opionions and criticused of "problematic interper- typing under the sex discriminasonal communication behavior tion category. Sexual stereotyping cism," MacDonald said.
In the lawsuit Yoder requests:
that had continued over a period occur. when an employer has ex• Enforcement of procedural
of years."
pectations for female employees
Yoder was notified on Jan. I, and does not uphold the same ex- contract rights. or damages for
1997 that her contract would not pectations or standards of conduct breach of contract in an amount
be renewed, according to the com- for male employees, Siddoway- to be determined at trial.
• Damages for lost wages, benplaint. The college gave her one said.
efits,
medical and counseling exmore year of employment, as the
"We do not believe the college
faculty handbook requires for non- has, applied different standards to penses in an amount to be detertenured faculty who have served Janet Yoder than to other members mined at trial.
• General damages for emoof: the college community."
more than two years.
tional distress (determined at
Yoder said she repeatedly re- Robinson saId.
quested a formal grievance proceYoder headed the Women's Task trial).
• Attorney fees and court costs.
dure, but her requests were con- Force for 10 years, said Pat
• Reinstatement to ber position.
sistently denied.
MacDonald, professor emeritus of
• Other damages as the court
. "We believe the proper proee-' p~ychology an:d herself former
finds
necessary.
dureS' were followed in' maKing- chair of the task force. Under
·News Editor Julie -Sund
this decision," President ~ilI Yoder's leadership, the task force
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The GRAPEVINE . .
• Cheap Date: Drive out to Coeur d'Alene and go for a stroll
around the lake with the one you love. Then warm up by the hotel
fire with a yummy dessert or coffee.

• Laws in some states (for real):
California: Community leaders passed an ordinance that
makt:s ii illegal for anyone to try and stop a child
from playfully jumping over a puddle of water.
Iowa: Kisses in public may last for as long as, but no
longer. than five minutes.

• Midnight fun: Go to Safeway- and ~~ang~ 'all, the niceiy'
stocked 2-liter bottles. That'll confuse the stockers for at least a
couple of hours.

Final Great DecisioQS lecture this w~

Donn improve....ents planned for summer ,

The final presentation of the Great Decisions '98
lecture series will be held this.Thursday in the
Lindaman Center at 7:30 p.m. The lecture will be
given by Dr. David Holt. visiting assistant professor of political and international studies. It is entitled "The Middle East; States in Crisis?"

Mechanical and elec,:trical work will be done in
Baldwin-Jenkins this summer, and cosmetic ilIlPJQyements such as painting, glazing windows and laying
.
new carpet will be 'done in Arend.
Oth~r dorms will receive standard maintenance
with repairs as needed.

WHlTwoiffHiAN
Eclltor iD Chief
Eliml1eth M. Verno"
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The Grapevine IS a weekly. column ip The Whitwortltian featunnll bi15 of campus
comedy•. unusual stories and other lighl humor. To contribute your 510ry or 10 answer
the question orlbe wm. call,our 24-hour voicemllil at x. 5083.

~ASWC
1.Au.. Minutes

Wednesday,
March 4

• Next weekend is Mea. Weekead!
Thursday: -Hypnotist. 8 p.m. in the Campus Center, free.
Friday: Swing Dance. Dance lessons begin at 8 p.m. in
the wee and the dance starts at 9 p.m with
Whitworth's Jazz Band.playing. Cost is $5 per
couple or $3 per person.
.
s.tunlay: The Paperboys play <;eItic bluegrass stompin'
pop at 8 p.m. in the WCC, free.

Jes Brown, BeJh 1hldeau

Omie ~ NoM HrurI, CtrtIttriM Klein,
Ururm Lubic, Bert ~, Em Sdr!a', T,," Woods
lIoo_ .... _ _ .... _ _ ..
.. " . -
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Adviaer Ginny WJrikhouse
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• Wann-up Question: What day will we get spring-like weather?
We're taking bets!

r--------,

I
I
I
I

.~,

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Features Layout'
Web Site Ma~r
Web Auillanla

• Fonun: Grow up; Act like you're in college. not preschool.

.-Question oftbe Week: Did anybody go to "SeX-lac-toe?" We've
been wondering what that's all about. Is it like "Twister," only better?

II

Julie Sund
Amber PlIlmer
Rob Lesiie
Eli Iaeger
CIlrrie Wasser
UOIIII Tannesen
Jodi Carlson
CIlrry Kyle

News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Edito.,.

• Basketball: Nampa? There's a thrilling' city for you. That's not a place for a National tournament. It .sounds like an auto parts
store.

WHllWORTHIAN

~

Ad.

CAll 777-3248 x. 2

• CatdI Welland.,.'s .......... .-e live ...... N....... on
KSBN AM 1230 at 12:45 p.m. local time. The Bues play Berea
College from Kentucky. If they win, they play Friday moraiRg at 10
a.m. local time.
• Tic:kets for ROIU"" ... H==m.nteJa's .. c.."... .. are on
sale at the wee Info Desk. They are $25 and must be used fOl' the
March 30 performance.

• Springfest planning is underway. Call ASWC President Robin
Kolb at x. 4559 if you want to help.
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Scotfords pledge $1 million to Whitworth
RobertGert
Stllff writer
A Whitworth alumnus and his
wife have pledged S1 miliion to the
col1ege, one of the largest gifts
Whitworth has ever received.
Shortly after the April 1997
Board of Trustees meeting,
Whitworth alumnus and trustee
John Scotford and his wife Judy
announced a pledge of $1 million
to the college. Whitworth received
half of this gift last December.
Although major gifts have been
given by alumni in the past, this is .
an extraordinary amount to be
given by an alumnus, said President Bill Robinson.
"We are humble and thankful
beyond words. John and Judy's
generosity and commitment to
Whilworth College will make a·
huge difference to our students for
many years to come," Robinson
said ..
Scolford. is a member of the
class of 1951 and has been a
trustee of the college since 1989.
He credits Whitworth with providing -him with the education and
strengthening the faith that allowed him to succeed in business
and in life.

"It's not
easy to
fin d
places to
w hie h
you're
comfortable giving your
m0 ney
and time,
but

WbitWOf1h
is a great
place for
young
people. And Judy and I want to
give something back to Whitworth
and its future students," Scotford
said in a prepared statement.
Whitworth is still planning how
it will use the money. While the
final decision about its use has not
been made, it will most likely be
used for new classrooms or classroom improvement, said Tom
Johnson, vice president for business affairs. This may include remodeling or demolishlng Leavitt
Dining Hall to either make it into
a classroom facility or to build a
new facility in its place. The pmposed projects are on hold until the

gratitude
and a hug.
"They
know howl
feel about
them and
my appreciation for
all the ways
they have
strengthe ned
Whitworth.
They didn't
do this for
the recognition or thanks, but I'd want to gi ve
them both," Robinson said.
Dale Soden, associate professor
of hiSlOry and associate dean for
strategic planning, commented on
the magnitude of this gift.
"Any time the college receives
a seven-figure gift, it is exciting to
contemplate that someone has so
much cOnfidence in the future of
this institution. Hopefully more
support will be generated by seeing this strong expression of support for the college and its future,"
Soden said.

full gift amount is received and
other funds are generated.
"It is clear that John and Judy
would like to see their gift used in
a way that would fill the greatest
possible need at Whitworth and
have the greatest impact upon the
quality of a Whitworth education,"
said Kristi Bums, vice president
for institutional advancement.
"We'll be working with John and
Judy in the coming months to
make sure that their generosity
achieves that goal."
President Robinson said that if
he was with the Scotfords right
Sourc,: Whitworth Coll,g,
now, he would give them both his pllblktJliolu prtlS rtkas,

Local businesses otTer
discounts for students
only $2.99 at any time except between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. These
Staff writer
special offers are for carry-out orWhitworth students cut every- ders only.
Pizza Pipeline offers a $4.50 deday expenses by taking advantage
of the many college student dis- duction off all 16-inch pizzas with
counts at Spokane .health clubs, one topping, making the total
pizza places, salons and restau- $7.99. A 14-inch pizza with one
topping is $6.99 and a 12-inch
rants.
Four gyms in the area offer re- pizza with one topping is $5.99.
. "The manager will give disduced rates for college students.
All rates are below average club counts on large orders to college
membership rates. Sta-Fit offers students, such· as if you're having
a $25 initial fee and monthly dues a party or reception," said Jenniof $30.95. One block away from fer Berwer, daytime manager at
Sta-Fit North is North Park which Pipeline.
Subway still offers Whitworth
offers a $50 iniliai'fee and monthly
students 50 cents off their 6-inch
dues of $22.
"Although North Park has the subs and $1 off any foot-long sub.
student discount, I still find the ex- Frozen yogurt at Didicrs only costs
pense to exceed my meager bud- 99 cents for a medium on Tuesdays
get," said Krista Lceland, junior and with the coupon in The
Whitworthian, you can have yoand member of North Park.
Lifestyles, a little further up Di- gurt for 99 cents any day of the
vision, has a $25 joining fee and week.
For studentS wanting a new hair
monthly dues of $23. The only
other health club offering reduced style or trim, Northtown Mall saprices for college students is lons offer college discounts. Regis
Gold's Gym. Located in down- Hairstylists and Mastercuts both
town Spokane, its initial fee is $39 offer 20 percent discounts off anything done to your hair.
and monthly dues are $29.
Other stores include Pier I ImEach club requires a Whitworth
identification to get the discounts. ports, which offers a 15 percent
All the clubs have different types discount off all housewares to stuof payment methods such as pay- dents in September and October,
ing in cash monthly, paying in a and Ryan House Studio of Stained
lump sum, or transfers from check- Glass, where all Whitworth stuing accounts. Certain clubs may' dents get a 10 percent discount off
require a 12-month committment. all stain glass accessories.
"With all the costs of college, it
If you're looking for pizza,
Domino's Pizza and Pizza Pipeline was nice to have the 10 percent
offer special deals for Whitworth discount off stain glass and stain
students. Domino's offers a me- glass supplies," junior Lisa
dium pizza with one topping for Niskanen said.

Laura Williams

Western Evangelical Seminary, a graduate school of George Fox
University, offers the best of both worlds. Students have the experience
of a personal seminary community, wllh all the resources of one of the
premier schools in the Pacific Northwest.
• Convenient scheduling
• Extensive practical experience
• Counseling Degrees meet educational requirements for state licensure

MEET WITH OUR ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 FROM 10:00 AM UNTIL

2:00 PM IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING.
WESTERN EVANGELICAL SEMINARY

12753 S.w. 68th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97223
E-mail: wes@georgefox.edu
)
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After their popular album. "Sparkle and Fade," it was no longer cool to
make fun of Everclear. Their new release, on the charts for fiye months, is
sUII a top-se1ling album.
Everclear's new album, "So Much for the Afterglow," shows that
oandleader, singer and songwriter Alexis
has grown-up a hU. But that doesn't mean

Caun try Bumpkins . ..

1

Seniors Danny Rock and
Robin Kolb appeared at
Friday's Senior
Coffeehouse as Siamese
twins to sing "Grandnla's
Feather Bed." The
standing-room-onlyevent
featured student poets,
musicians, skits and the
band Buttermilk 5. The $3
admission covered the
costs of the coffee
provided throughout the
event and went toward the
senior class gift of benches
for the Loop.
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he can't still rock.
.h
.
I
The album starls out Wit a nllnule- ong
Beach Boys' style harmony that with a rush
of feedback lurns into the hard-driving title
track about when love loses its novelty.
AIrhough the new album contains songs
thal show a wider variety of sounds and
influences. they still contain catchy hooks ~
thatJeave you humming. Everc1ear's sound
mixes '60s bubblegum pop and a loud, .
thrashing punk band. This strange combi- .
EVERCLEAR
nation makes the band appeal to a wide:range of audiences; which ineludes everyone from teeny-J?oPpers to .hardcore pun~ers, ~verclearts tiade·mark sound has kept them pOpular' longer. 'that,l mo~t MTV acts .. ~ince
Everc1ear's last album. '!Sp~ride and F!lde," new in~trUmentation has been
.' added>including'banjo, organ, horns and ~.yen a toY.piano. '.
.
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To date or not to date?
AprilMcllhenny
Siaff wnler

B

The freshman question

y the second semester of their first year of college, freshmen have formed
opinions on the dating scene. Silting in the Baldwin-Jenkins lounge, a
vmiety of students tackle the dating dilemma at Whitworth.
Students have similar beliefs and morals, which set relationshIps on a serious level
from the beginning or at least can seem that way, said junior Crystal Isaac.
"Guys just need to get guts and ask girls out, and girls need to be more open and nol
thUlk it's going to Ic"d to marriage," freshman L1ura Walker said.
Freshmen women in the Daldwm-Jenkins lounge said they wished they could date
casually. They said it is dirticult to gel an impression of a guy when there is only
group dating and exclusive dating. But, many freshmen men agree that complex problems far outweigh the adv;lJltages of casual dating.
"You don't want to lead anyone on. And you have to be aware that others arc going
to jump to conclusions," said freshman Erik Brucker.
Freshmen who have not 'played the field' or dove mto the pool of dating may agree
wilh freshman Keats McGonigal's view.
"College is enough of an adjustment; you don't need a girl or a guy for that matter to
complicate the situation. Freshmen nced to have their own life and identity outside of
that significant other," he S<Iid.
Freshman Anna Jennings is glad she made the dcclsion not to date upon stm1ing
college.
"( thought I would hesacrificingsomelhing, hut God is giving me so much more," she
said. Jennings claims this freedom has allowed her to build slronger friendships with
her male friends 011 campus and gain insight as to the kind of boyfriend she may want
in Ihe future.
Freshmen who began dating someone exclusively at Whitworth have experienced
the makeups and breakups. No one knows how things will work out when it comes to
dating. When entering the dating scene, the words of George Michael heard hlasting
from the Baldwin-Jenkins lounge should be taken to heart, "Golla have failha, faitha,
faitha. You golla have faith."

''It don't mean a thing
that swing! Do whop,
Semor Peter Stradinger turned to swing two
half years ago.
"It's an exciting dance," said Stradingcr, wh
n the dance world, swing is king. Labeled as been teaching swing since September in the Bale
East Coast swing, West Coast swing, lindy hop Jenkins lounge where he serves as an R.A.
Swing dancing has become a popular event fOl
or jitterbug, the dance has enjoyed a recent explosion in popularity among young people around the in Baldwm-Jenkins, attracting approximate
country.
people at its peak.
"I enjoy it because it has a form to it There
In the late 1920s. swing dance began with the Hndy
hop or jitterbug. The emergence of rock 'n' roll forced is sluff to do and remember," said freshmar
swing to adapt in its later years to become the jive of John Cullings, a regular al Baldwin-Jcnkim
the 50s. The arrival of R&B
dance functions.
on the music scene changed
The largest roadblock for swing on dUl)
swing a~ain, creatmg West
""""--- IS the lack of guys.
Coast swing, a slower, sexier,
"Guys arc just pansies," Stl adingcr sal(
more laid back version of the
Stradinger has discovered that the SOcii
original lindy hop swing, acpecl of sWlllg has been crucial ill it's gn
cording to the online U.S.
"It's an exciting dance, with parlners, wh,
Swing Dance Server.
the big push for swing over line dancing,'
The resurgence of swing can
Stradinger.
be attributed to new music, the
Solo dancing, like country itne dancir
desire to dance to It and popular movies.
high-energy and has encouraged the emergen
"Much of the popularity has come from popular high-energy pair dancmg.
music," said Greg Wold, owner and instructor at the
"People are looking for a little more challen
Lilac City Dance Center.
something to do with a partner," said Am
The popUlarity of ska and the use of horns in mod- Denniston, co-owncr of the Dance Street st
ern pop music has created bands with a sound simi- which offers swing instruclar to the big band jazz of the 1940s. Groups such as tion every Saturday nighl.
Squirrel Nut Zippers and Cherry Poppin' Daddies
The intensity of swing
embrace the jazz beats that inspired swing in the stems from the speed of the
30's.
music, as well as the acro"There seems to bc a national revival of music batics involved in an adfrom the 30s and 40s," Wold said.
vanced dancers' repertoire.
Swing-style jazz crcates a need for something dif- The adrenaline that pumps
ferent to do while listening (0 the music Since one through a couple as they
cannot bump and grind or do the Roger Rabbit while allempt moderately dangerous moves, such as
listening to tunes reminiscent of Benny Goodman, cars and aerials, becomes almost addictive to
people naturally turn to swing.
vOled dancer.
Jared Hungerford
Staff writer
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Fresco's:
Coffee, atmosphere in one
North Spokane location
Jill Read
Staff writer

"I'd say the most popular drink is the
Iced Glacier Mocha with the house special flavoring. It is hasically a rich,
rc you bored with your regu creamy Illilkshake with mocha, Irish
lar coffee shops? Need a new CI cam and Frangelico flavorings," said
place to hang OUL'! While you employee Ross TIJ>pll.
me sitting at Shari's dnnklng your hotThei r pnccs I :lnge from $1.16 1'01
tomless cup or regulm coffee, have you regular colTee to $3.28 for an Ice
ever noticed the bright neon sign uirecLly Crealll Lalle. Cla!>~ic Italian sodas,
behind you rcilthng pRESCO'S Coffee & I'lOsted gl anita-type rnocktai Is and chai
Tea Bm?
tea by Tazn (North Indian blad. tea)
FresL:o'~ I~ a new, UIlale also available.
thscovercd coffee and
So(}n thcy wi II launch
tea bar connected to the
a Inllt jUH':C sllloolhie
Flilllklin Park Mall. It
"I
think we are mcnu
opened April IS of lasl
"I would love to
year bUI dId noL begin unique because of our have I ntcl national
Lo alLrncL a Significant European Espresso cheese!> ilnd an Euroamount of business
and gourmet flavors. pean deli with Eurountil December, due
pean olives, but before
to the construction We try to match our we start a bigger menu
surrounding the com- non-alcohol flavors to we will need more volplex.
ume 10 limit waste,"
Instead of going the European alcohol said Terry Boman
through
graduate flavors."
about some additions
school, the owners,
they would like to
Terry
and
Dale
make. "I think we arc
- Terry Boman unique because of our
Boman of Clayton,
decided to pursue Owner, Fresco's Coffee European Espresso and
their dream of ownmg
and Tea Bar gourmet navors. We
and running their own
try (0 match our noncoffee shop.
The
alcohol Ilavors 10 the
Romans traveled to
European alcohol f1aItaly, Seattle and San Francisco to find vors."
the finest products. Their goal was to
Fresco's is open rrom 7 a.lll. to H p.m.
bflng the besl qualily coffees to a place Monday through Thursday and until
where they arc rarely found.
IIp.m. on Friday and Saturday nights.
"It is hard to flOd good gourmet cof- They have live entertainment on weekfee 10 Spokane. Quality is thc key word ends and arc always looking for people
and quality enables us to bring in quan- or groups to perform. The Bomans said
tity. People love our drinks and we re- they arc open to diversity and would
ally have a drink for everyone."
love 10 sec poer.{~ c1uhs.
Fresco's has about 180 drinks and
"Fresco's is really a '-ot of fun. They
enough navors to make 300 to 400 have great coffee and chai teas. It is a
combinatIOns. The Bomans try to find good place (0 go and talk. And the enaward-winning drinks that will draw tertainment is also really good. I would
people's attention, such as the Iced Gla- encourage everyone to check it out,"
cier Mocha, for $2.78.
said junior Megan Hoc:-.ly.
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;ed the emergence of

LIe morc challenge in
tner," said Amanda
Dance Street st udio,

moves, such as box)st addictive 10 a de-

The swing acrobatics displayed in the media have
further contributed to the growth of the swing revival.
...
"Movies have had a huge Impact," said
Dennislon. "Swing Kids" and "Swingels" have
featured swing dancing and big band style jazz. The
Royal Crown Review, a modern swing band, was
featured in "Swingers," performing
at a Los Angeles club.
Spokane docs not have a formal
!>wing club, but Whitworth students
still find the means to swing.
"I dance two or three times a week,
mthe dance loft, the HUB and the B J
lounge," Stradinger said.
The jazz hand will host a swing dance this Friday
as a lumJ-nllSer for the Spring Break tour Live mlJsic will be provided.
"The music should be prelly high energy," said jazz
band member semor Mark Dungan. Music from artists such as Benny Goodman and Glen Miller will
probably grace the line-up.
Interest in sponsoring a performance fund-raiser
has grown among jazz band members.
"A swing dance is a great way to involve students," Dungan said.
"The novelty of the dance encourages students
to become involved in swing and participate in
the fund-raiser. To a lot of people it is new,"
Dungan said.
The dance will feature swing lessons by the Jubilation Dance Group beginning at 8 p.m. The
dance is scheduled to run until midnight.
Further instruction in swing dancing is available
from local dance studios such as Lilac City and
Dance Street, or keep your eyes open ror more oncampus swing. As Duke Ellington pUL it, "IL don't
mean a Lhing, if it ain't gotlhat swing."
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Corner cutting: A syntptom of
disrespect for enviromnent
Whitworth students have
been accused of apathy before, but a walk around campus provides visual representation of certain environmentally destructive attitudes that characterize the
apathy of the Whitworth
community. We cut comers.
Literally.
I used to be one of them.
Whether I was in a hurry or
not, I did not tread on the
paths less traveled. Instead,
I followed in the footsteps
of the many others traversing campus, all searching for
that shortest path.
For a short time every fall,
the grass forgives us as we
step off the concrete a few
feet before an intersection.
But as the days roll by, the
gmss rolls away. Triangular seams form at each corner. A dirt diagonal arises
between two distant sidewalks.
As each of us, for one
moment, favors the easiest
roule, we contribute to this
collective degradation, forsaking the aesthetics, and
even function, of the grass.
The effects of our individual
choi ecs arc quantified by the
unsightly paths that, despite
the Physical Plant's best efforts, form every year. This
is environmental apathy in
all its glory. The results of
the short culs that typify our
actions are not readily apparent, but by the time the
magnitude of the effects are
realized, only a great deal of

EDITORIAL

Lydia Dobrovolny
editorial board
effort, and maybe not even
that, is enough to reverse the
effects.
When will we realize that
we need to reform our ways?
It took 4.5 billion years for
the earth to realize it was 4.5
billion years old, which
prompted George Wald to
remark: "Having got to that
point ... have we got much
longer?"
In many respects, it appears that humans have outlived Iheir knowledge. Our
coll~ctive COnSCiOl,lsIJess is
bombarded on all fronts
with data that supports this
conclusion: Our global environment is falling apart,
and the blame lies with our
specIes.
We need to formulate proactive responses now before
it is too late. Our environment is changing in ways
that are both inevitable and
unpredictable. Our trampling of the grass is analogous to our trampl ing of our
natural home. As long as we

ignore the warning signs of
unsightly paths, the situation
will worsen until it may be
too late to repair the be,aten
ground.
There are things we at
Whitworth can do to slow
the oncoming crisis until
technology and our personal
agendas can be restructured
to rise and meet the challenge of healing this planet.
Turn out the Hghts when
no one is home. If the beacons of Jight no longer shone
from empty dorm rooms and
offices, Whitworth might
not only save energy, but
also money. Reduce the
length and possibly the rrequency of your showers (but
consider those who live with
you). Recycle. WEACfhas
thoughtfully scattered bins
around campus expressly
for this purpose-use them.
Walk to Didier's and other
locations that are nearer than
you think. Cut down on
SAGA waste. Bring Stan a
reu~able cup.
CollectIvely, we need to
be intentional in all our actions. If we are to truly live
in community with one another, we need to be considerate not only of our rellow
humans, ,but of all God's
creation.
The small actions of many
can reap considerable results. But the actions must
be positive for the results to
be likewise.
Knock off the apathy.
Quit cutting corners.

·
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Letters to the Editor policy

The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of
Letters should be
_
#J' typed and must bear the writer's name, signature, class
•
.'
standing, major and phone number (for verification only).
.
Anonymous letters will not be published. Letters should
--.
be no longer than 300 words and we reserve the right
to edit all letters for content and space. Letters should
be sent to the editor Box #4302, or e-mail: whitworthian@whitworth.edu.
Letters must be received by 8 p.m., Friday, March 13 for publication in
the March 17 issue.
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Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworthian know
what you're thinking.
Call 466-3248, or e-mail
whitworthian@eve.whitworth.edu.
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Doughty destined to fly
tributions to the team go far beyond the points he earns for the
Pirate track team.
Obviously, Doughty brings a lot
of talent to the team, but more importantly. he brings a great work
ethic and love for the sport." said
Tim IIHrovich
Staff writer
Schwarz.
"This excitement carries over to
Chet Doughty's work ethic is the others. He also is a sensitive
tenacious, his jumping is explo- leader," said Schwarz. "Doughty
sive, and his personality?
understands that not everyone is
"Chet is pretty laid back. He as talented as him. but he respects
likes to have fun and is very and appreciates that they are workfriendly. He likes everybody and ing hard."
everybody likes him," said Head
After going to Nationals the preCoach Toby Schwarz.
vious year, Doughty entered last
Doughty. junior, first became season with high expectations.
involved in track in the eighth
However, his season was cut
grade. He participated in both short by an injury. Doughty attrack and football throughout high tempted a jump and severely
school and up ,until his freshman pulled his quad. groin, nip flexor
year at Whitworth.
and lower abdomen on the left side
As a freshm;m, Doughty started of his body. He tried to work
as receiver on the football team and through it, but to no avail.
also made it to Nationals in track
''The leg still ~thers me a little,
in the long jump.
but it's just something I have to
His sophomore year. he decided deal with," said Doughty. "When
to give up football and just con- it feels· good it makes me feel
centrate on track.
great. but it can bring me down if
"The thing I like about track is it doesn't."
you are on ypur own. It's just you
Last week in the first league
against yourself," said Doughty.
meet of the year nothing. includDespite the individualistic na- irig gravity, could keep Doughty
.ture of track, Doughty is focused down.
on winning as a team .and seeing' He soared to first place in the
his teammates do well. His con- longjump and the'triplejump with,

After a year marked by
the "sophomore jinx, II
Doughty ready to break
3O-yaar school record

jumps of 22-2 112 and 44-10 respectively.
I wasn't so much suprised by my
jumps as I was relieved," Doughty
said.
If Doughty was not inspired by
his performance, his teammates
certainly were. Such efforts according to them help push them to
do their best.
Chet pushes us in that every
week we try to beat him. He is
very team oriented, and wants to
see us all do well," said freshman
teammate Tony Davis.
The year is just gelling started
for Chet and again expectations
abound.
"Chet should win conference
and regionals in both events, and
Lord willing without another injury make it to Nationals and
place," said Schwarz.
Doughty lists breaking the 30plus-year-old school record of241 in the long jump and gelling to
Nationals in the long and triple
jump as his personal goals.
However, he said his most important role is contributing to team
victories, especially if he stays on

,;

'.

track.
After a bye weekend, Doughty
will be out competing again. He'll
not only be pushing to break the
school record. but encouraging his
teammates throughout the meet.

1·998 NcAA Meri··s" Division I Tournament

c.therIne KletnIWhltwOrth'-n

Junior hlgh·flyer Chet Doughty shows his old form after a 88880n
crippled by Injuries. Last· week, Doughty placed first In both the
long jump and triple jump and i. on pace for 8 trip to Nationals.
-Expires 3/21/98
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Swim teams place in top five at Nationals
Anna Marshall
Staff writer
The Whitworth men's and
women's sWim teams earned high
standings last weekend at the
NAIA Championships in Federal
Way, Wash.
The men placed fourth, only
three points behind third-place
Linfield and the women placed
fifth.
The men had strong finishes by
sophomore Brian Rice, sophomore
Ben Swinehart and junior

Jeremiah Pappe Rice finished
second in the4oo-meter individual
medley. Swinehart finished second
in both the 500-meter freestyle and
the 1650-meter freestyle. Pappe
placed third in the 200-meter
freestyle.
"We expected top-three finishes
from both guys [Swinehart and
Rice]," Assistant Coach Nate
Heppner. "They were tough races,
but they came through."
The men's 8oo-meter freestyle
relay, which included Swinehart,

Rice, Pappe and freshman Jake
Palmer, placed third.
"It was an excellent swim,"
Heppner said.
On the women's side, junior
Alison Eckenroad broke a team
record in the 200-meter backstroke, placing fifth with a time of
2:08.48.
Sophomore Mindy Galbraith
came up With several strong finishes, placing third in both the
1650- meter freestyle and the 500meter freestyle.

Freshman Erin Kay posted a
fifth-place finish 10 the 2oo-meter
individual medley in her first trip
to NatIOnals.
"The swimmers came through,
scoring when they needed 10," said
Heppner.
The only conference teams to
beat Whitworth were UPS on the
women's side and UPS and
Linfield on the men's.
Lmfleld's men's learn, which
placed third by a nalTow margin,
had a team of 17 individuals

Whitworth only had si>..
"The team was small, but able
to beal big teams," said Dodd. "I'd
rather have a small team that's willing to work hard than a big lazy
team."
According to NCAA rules, the
swim team cannot practice together until September, with the
exceptIOn of dry land workouts.
"This is the most unique season
I've ever had," Dodd said. "I am
really proud or them. I thought
they performed very well."

Volleyball coach hired
to resurrect program For whom the bell tolls...
In terms of the game itselr,
DuITUl>
is introducing a quicker
Staffwnlcr
ofrense, said junior middle hiller
Volleyball players arc looking Katie Jo Borgmann The players
lip to a new face in the coach's spot are receiving a hrsthand look at the
this year. Recently hired rrom new offense and game plan thank>
California, Coach Rced DutTul> to the two-week spnng pJUctice
which started yesterday
join~ the Whitworth faculty with
Howcver, the game and play of
an impreSSive record and a new apthe
team is only one of the conproach
Duffus coached volley hall and cerns for the new coach.
"Duffus i~
served as the asinterested in
sistant athletic dithe spiritual derector at Bethany
College in Scotts
"He brings a whole velopment of
our players,"
Valley, Calif.,
different style and
McQuilkin
~ince 1994.
"He's on the intensity to the team." said. Duffus
also provides
cutting edge of
Whitworth
volleyball," Scott
- April Clark with a successMcQuilkin, athfreshman ful coach who
letic director said.
is driven to
"Duffus has a
succeed, said
very current apMcQuilkin.
proach."
Duffus will have a number of
Not only does he have the most
up-to-date approach to the game, other responsibilities on campus.
addition
to coaching
but Duffus has a new attitude that In
Whitworth's volleyball team, he
his players admire.
"His whole attitude is really will be serving as staff coordinapositive," said freshman seiter tor for intramurals and will
April Clark. "He brings a whole teachactivities classes.
He will also assist in the Aquatic
different style and intensity to the
Center.
team."
Amy Johnson

"

"

Noah HurdIWhltworthlan

The good old days of basketball games in the Field House accompanied by the majestic,
often random, bell ringing is over for this year. Yet games continue for the men's team as
they travel to Nampa, Idaho, for the 32-team National tournament. The men's team open the
first round of play tomorrow at 12:45 p.m_ PST. If the Bucs win, they will play Friday at 8 a.m.
PST_ All Whitworth basketball games will be broadcast live on KSBN Moneytalk 1230 AM_

Baseball sets sail with new skipper in cOlDlDand
Chad LaVine
Staff writer

Tim WoodsIWhltworthlan

Head Coach Keith Ward leads a
recent practice for the Bucs.

Whitworth baseball has a new
head coach who brings a positive
attitude and an obvious love for
the game. Head Coach Keith
Ward is at the helm or the
Whitworth team. It's an experience
he describes as "awesome."
Hc shows a contagious enthusiasm for the team and brings a lot
of inlensity to the field.
"All the changes that have been
made because of Coach Ward have
been positive. We have great camaradcrie," said four-year Assl~-

tant Coach Bob Downs.
Junior third baseman Jack
Arthaud agrees thai Ward brings
positives aspects to the team.
"Coach Ward has stepped in and
done a good job with team chemistry," said Arthaud. "He lets YOll
play your own game hut he's lhcre
to correct you too."
Ward is confident in the cxperienceoftheteam, which returns the
entire starting mfield. two Slarters
in the outfield, and a powerful baltmg order. SenIOr Dan Andrews
and junior Ryan Wihon will platoon In centcr field until one of
them takes charge, said Ward

Junior catcher Sam Chimienti is
out for several weeks with a broken hand, and is expected back by
the end of March. Most or
Whitworth's success will rely on
a potent batting order which shows
no apparenl weaknesses.
"We have a powerful lineup, one
through nine," Downs said. "They
arc tough outs, every One of them".
Pitching has heen an area to rehuild. The pitching staff thinned
oul Significantly last year When six
of II pitchers graduated. The temn
wa" fortunate to pick up three junior collcge transfers and a freshmen, said Downs.

Much or the weight defensively
wiII be placed on the shoulders or
the Buc's pitching starr.
"It all comcs down to pitching,
that's whcre the gamcs are won or
lost," said Ward.
Thc Bucs found the win column
this weekend With a two-game
l>weep over Whitman college in
Walla Walla, Wash, 7-5 and 9-6
respectively.
Sophomore Dann Radke and
senior Jason Tracy were the pitchers of record for the Bucs JunIOr
T11n Bhhop and sophoJllore
Miguel Saldm hoth hit their second home runs or the season.

www. whitworth. edu/a,wc/wwlan/whit. hIm
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ASWC campaigning begins this week
Robert Gerl

Staff writer
The electIOn process for next year's ASWC officers begin this week with school-wide campaigning.
The race for new ASWC officers began yesterday at 7 a,m, The positions to be voted on include
ASWC president, executIve vice president, financial vice president, off-campus president and donn
presidents for all donus except Baldwin-Jenkins,
To be eligible to run, those who are campaigning were required to have signatures supporting
them and a GPA of 2.5 or above.
Primary elections will be held this Thursday
catMrine KlelnlWhltworthian
ASWC President candidates: (c~kwlse from left) juniors Dave from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. in the Campus Center
Boscow, Selby Hansen, Brooke Kiener and Jason Morgan.
-see ASWC Elections, page 2
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Spring Break:
Students
prepare for
adventures,
relaxation

The Whitworth Jazz Ensemble won first place at the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival lor the second year In a row Feb, 25 to
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Jazz Band wins big
at National Festival

c5cene
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"Titanic" vs.
"Good Will
Hunting:"
Which should
win?
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www.whltworth.9du/
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• CORRECTION·

Dean of faculty candidate)ames E, )3arcus
visits campus this

week; Acting,b'ean
T~mmy 'Reid,' inter.;
vieW-eel l~t weeic~!' " ,,'

ASWC President:
David Boscow ('99)
Selby Hansen ('9?)
Brooke Kiener ('99)
Jason Morgan ('99)
Executive Vice President;
Allison Fosler ('99)
Keith Pennock ('99)
Shane Wolf ('00)

Financial Vice President:
Wayne Berry ('99)
Jeanne Wehr ('99)
Dorm Presidents:
Arend: Eric Nelson (,01)
Gratia Acosta ('01)
Ballard: Rachel Hurman ('01)
Warren: Seari Taylor ('00)
McMillan: Jason Struthers ('99)
Village: Robyn Wong ('99)
Off-campus: Mark Bowker ('99)

Swingin' the night away

Sinff writer

28,

"It was a great honor," said Daniel Keberle, cnair oflhe ~u-_ -.
sic department and director of jazz studies "It attests to the
quality of student achievement at Whitworth."
The Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival is the largest student Jazz
festival in the world, Schools from the elementary level up to
the college level atlend the four-day festival, held at the University ofIdaho, and compete withjazz choirs, bands, combos
and soloists on every instrument.
World-class jazz artists also come to the festival and per, form each year. In the past, artists have included Wynton
Marsahs, Joshua Redman and Randy Brecker,
Whitworth attended eight of the last mne festivals and won
three of the last five. The prize for this year's victory was a
new jazz organ.
"It's a real validation that other jazz experts recognize the
quality of what's going on here," Keberle said. "It's nice to get
that kind of encouragement."
The Whitworth Jazz Choir also competed, along with a number of jazz combos and soloists. About 60 Whitworth students
participated.
Junior Marcus Denny won first place in the tenor saxophone
solo competition. He was awarded a one-year supply of reeds,
a new saxophone case and two new mouthpieces.
Several big-name colleges and universities attended, including Brigham Young University, Eastern Washington University, Gonzaga University, Pacific Lutheran University, the University of Utah and Washmgton Stale University.
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Noah HurdIWI11tworthlan

Senior Jeff Davis and sophomore Andrea Frey peliect their swing at
the dance in the wee Friday night, sponsored by the Jazz Ensemble.
(

Blocked entrance not meant to inconvenience handicapped
Jared Hungeliord

Sinff writer
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Construction on Phase 11 of the
Campus Center may stop handIcapped people from entering the current buildIng on Its north side. Yellow warning tape ami a trash can
have blocked the automatic handIcapped doors for over two months.
"It's dangerous to go in that side
because of the brickwork," said
Diane Thomas, director of Career
Services. "But it's true that parlieu-

lar door is blocked,"
So far, no problems have risen
from blockmg the entrance.
"We don't have a lot of students
that arc confined to a wheelchair,"
Thomas said.
Sophomore PatriCIa Bartell SaId
she has had no trouble travelIng the
Whitworth campus,
"The PhYSIcal Plant is really good
about keeping the paths clear," saId
Bartell, who travels campus on an
electric cart. "They asked for my
weekly schedule so they'll know

where I travel."
Bartell has no complaints about
the blocked entrance at the Campus Center
"They Just need to put an elevator in Dixon," she said.
Federal regulations statc that
handIcap access featu-res such as
elevators and automatic doors
must be present and in working
condition in all structures built after 1991. Buildings constructed
according to these regulations arc
the Campus Center, auditorium, Ii-

brary, Field House and music buildIng.
"We have many older buildings
here that arc not handicap acces.~ihle,"
Thomas said.
The busllless building, sCIence
huildlllg, admissions office and the
first and third floors of Dixon lack
handicap accessibility.
Handicapped students arc not out
of luck if a class is held in a nonhandicap accessible location
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-see Handicap Access,
page 3
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Unformatted disks
creating lab delays

T R A S

Internship opportu~ity Jazz, Wind Ensembles
at Project Vote Smart start Spring Break tour

Whitworth sludents are eligible
Students with unfonnalled disks
have 10 wait an extra three to fOllr for scholarships to work as nammutes in Ihe computer labs. The tional interns with Project Vote
labs on campus arc programmed Smart dUflng the 1998 election
10 check disks for viruses, and
year.
Recent graduates and students
when a disk is nol formatted, there
b nothing for the scanner to read. with majors in journali.sm, politiThe computer takes several min- . cal science and communications
utes 10 figure out it needs to for- are particularly encouraged to apmat the disk before it can check ply, but all majors can apply. Minority students are eligible for adfor viruses.
But once the disk is formalled, ditional scholarship suppOrt.
For marc information on Project
the student won', ever need to format it again; it's just a one-time Vote Smart internships, visit their
deal. Just be prepared for a three web site at www.vote-smart.org or
call I ~800-622-SMART.
to five minute delay.
-Laura Williams
-Laura Williams

The Whitworth Jazz and Wind
Ensemble will represent the college during its Spring Tour in California and Oregon during Spring
Break, March 23-28.
The musical tour wm provide
entertainment and function as a
source of information for people
inquiring about Whitworth College. The Whitworth Jazz Ensemble will give a home coqcert
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 31,
in Cowles Auditorium. This will
be the finale of the Spring Tour.
The concert is free and open to
the public.
':'Kyle Kee

International Banquet a success
Ryan Voytovlch

Staff writer
Hundreds of people filled the
message of unity
al the International Banquet on
March 7.
"I'm really glad it all came together the way it did," Kasonga
said. "I think we really achieved
our goal to bring out a spirit of
unity, of peace."
The theme for -'his year's ban-

wce to hear a

quet was "Harambee," which is
Swahili for "uniting for a common
goal."
All 400 available tickets to the
Interna.tional Banquet, put on by
Whitworth's International Club,
were sold, before the weekend.
The event started with a buffetstyle meal featuring foods of many
different nations. While in line for
dinner, people browsed booths featuring items from other nations
ranging from The Ukraine to

Congo.
After the meal, attendees moved
to Cowles Auditorium for what
freshman Steve Butts caIled, "the
highlight of the night." Skits and
songs were presented from many
of Whitworth's inte1national stu- '
dents ..
The program included songs
from France and Taiwan, dances
from Mexico, Thailand, Hawaii
and Africa, and skits from Japan
and Korea.
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The GRAPEVINE eI'I
• Cheap Date: Rent a 49 cent movie at Hastings and walch it
with the one you love. You can keep the movie for five
nights!
• A few politically correct ways to say someone is stupid:
A few beers short of a six-pack
A few fries short of a happy meal
The wheel's spinning, but the hamster's dead
Too much yardage between the goal posts
Slinky's kinked
• Were you drowsy enough to be convinced that the hypnotist
was entertaining?
• Someone mentioned they were looking for a Spring Ponnal
date, but all the guys seem to be busy. What is this all
about?
• Quote of the week: "It's better for people to think you're foolish then to speak and remove. all doubt." -Mark Twain
• Coming soon to 90.3: The best of the Bible Belt courtesy of
American Family Radio.
• Warm-up Question: What's the ultimate romantic getaway for
Spring Break? Does one exist in Washington?
• Question of the Week: Who is the better actor? Tori ~~lIing
or Keanu Reeves? We're sitting by the phone waItmg to
hear your answers.
The Grapevine is a weekly column JO The Whltwonhlan feaJuring bits of campu~
comedy, unusual stories and other lighl humor. To conlribute your story or to answer
(he ques(ion of the week, call our 24-hour voicemwl aJ x. 5083.

Wedriesdq,y,

"

ASWC'Elections: campaigning begins this week
'1i

I
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and in Leavitt Dining Hall. Th~
primary election will narrow the
race to the top two candidates for
each position.
General election campaigning
will begin on Monday, March 30.
Debates wiII take place on Tuesday and Wednesday of that week.
Primary debates will be held in
Baldwin-Jenkins at 7:30 p.m, in
Arend at 8:30 p.m. and in Warren

,at 9;30 p,m. o'n Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings. These debates are organized by the Student
Ele~tions Committee, led by
sophomore Lindsay Hunter, Arend
president.
During the debates candidates
will answer questions from the
committee and students.
The elections will conclude at
Forum on Friday, April 3, At

Forum, each candidate will give a
fonnal speech before answering
open questions from the audience.
"The campus is unpredictable,
fun and exciting during this time.
You cannot predict who will win,"
said junior Selby Bansen, current
executive vice president.
"One comment at the Forum
presentation can really make it or
break it for you," he said.

March 11
(

• Debates for executive positons are Wednesday:
7:30-8:30 p.m.: Baldwin-Jenkins Lounge.
8:30-9:30 p.m.: Arend Lounge.
9:30-10:30 p,m.: Warren Lounge.
Candidates will be answering prepared questions and will take
questions from the audience.
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• Primary elections for executive positions are Thursday. Vote
in the Campus Center and Marriou.
• Campus Cleanup Day is Saturday, April 4 from 10:30 a.m. to
noon. Check in your donn to' see what you will be working on. A
BBQ wiII follow!
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• Check at the wce Info Desk to see if tickets for Roger's and
Hammerstein's "Caro~sel" are still on sale. They are $25 and must
be used for the March 30 performance.
• The Senior Coffeehouse brought in enough money to buy a
second bench. Senior Class Coordinator Sarah Rice thanks everyone who attended!

a
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• Springfest planning is underway. Call ASWC President Robin
Kolb at x. 4559 if you want to help.
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Committee decides to crack .down
on inappropriate FOruDl behavior,
Committee to meet
after each Forum to
determine whether
credit will be given
Peter MetCalf
Staff writer
The Forum Committee decided
March,6 not to condone inappropriate student behavior during Forum and promised firm consequences for offenders.
Now the committee will meet
after every Forum to decide
whether or not student behavior
warrants issuing credit.
Any disruptive individuals will
be asked not
to return to
Forum and
will receive
failing
a
grade for the
semester,
said Terry
McGonigal,
dean
of
MCGONIGAL
Chapel and
Forum Committee member.
"Because a class is required is
not an excuse for poor behavior in
any class," said Craig Bartmess,
Forum coordinator.
"I don't know why it would be
any different with Forum," he said
The committee's decision
crack down on bad behavior
stemmed from the Feb. 27 Forum
during which students began to

to

L

leave, climbing over chairs on their crack down on bad behavior but
way out, while the speaker was not the breadth of the measure,
talking about the death of her own
"I think their actions needed to
be taken and stated to the whole
sister, McGonigal said.
The committee discussed pull- student body," Moen said. "The
ing credit for the Forum but de- whole student body shouldn't be
cided against it,
punished."
McGonigal said.
Talkative students
interfere
"The consen- "
sus wasn't over
with other stuwhether people "The consensus wasn't dents' ability to
were rude; the
listen to the
over whether people
consensus was
speaker, freshover whether the were rude; the consen- man
Laura
people
who sus was over whether
Walker said.
weren't rude
Forums like
should be pun- the people who weren't the one on Feb.
rude should be punished for others'
27 have left
be h a vi 0 r',"
Walker feeling
ished for others·
Bartmess said,
embarrassed for
behavior."
Whitworth
the speaker be,has an atrOCious
cause of the
reputation
- Craig Bartmess, high noise'levei.
among outside
She views the
Forum coordinator
speakers,
behavior as poMcGonigal said.
tentially "disIt once took
"
couraging" to
McGonigal two
speakers.
years to con"Even if one
vince a friend to speak again at student is being disrespectful they
Whitworth because students' represent the whole student body,"
treated him so rudely the first time Moen said,
he spoke.
Freshman Erik Brucker thinks
Speaking at Forum is extremely students act in a polite manner.
"I think overall people are pretty
difficult, Bartmess said.
Speakers have trouble making courteous," he said.
eye contact and engaging an audiBrucker qllalifj~d hi~ remark
, ehce 'reading newspapers, however, by saying that because
students are forced to attend FoBartmess said.
Freshman Erica Moen appreci- rum, high expectations o~ student
ated the committee's decision to behavior are unwarranted.
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Handicap access: entrance blocked because of construction
According
to
Thomas,
Whitworth accommodates handicapped students by moving classes
to an accessible classroom. ,
Jay Kendall, professor of business and economics, holds classes
in the second floor of Dixon,
which is accessible without maneuvering stairs. Kendall has limited use of his legs from multiple
sclerosis. He believes handicap
acces~ibility will improve in time.
'The solutions to these problems
are very expensive," Kendall said.
"I think the college does its best."

Educational Support Services
desires to improve handicap features in buildings such as Dixon.
"We will continually update and
make accommodations as money
allows," said Thomas. "We're always looking for dollars."
A matching grant will fund improvements to the science building this summer. Handicap accessibility will be included in the
remodeling,
Andrew Pyrc, recently hired coordinator of Educational Support
Services, is pleased with the im-

provements on campus.
'The key to assisting students with
disabilities is planning," he said,
Pyrc plans to address problems
facing students with learning disabilities as well as physical disabilities, The title Special Needs
Services was changed to Educational Support Servkes to renect
that purpose.
"One or i percent of students
have physical disabilities but the
majority have learning disabilities," Pyre said. "We're broadening our service base."
'

There will also be a number of
free semblars on current
employment iSlues offered
th1fouqhout ,the day. <"
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French horn players (from left) Doug Rowe, Hillary Seaton, Cara Russell and Laura
Doughty rehearse during Wednesday's Wind Ensemble class time to prepare for their
Spring Break tour of 12 cities in Or~on and Northern California.
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The Whitworth Wind and Jazz Ensembles will roll out Saturday in
two big busses for a nine-day performance tour. The trip will include
11 penonnances, in nine days at various localions in Oregon and Northern California.
"It won't really be a spring break, but a spring work," said freshman
Kevin Woods. "But it should b~ fun."
Although the tour includes a rigorous concert schedule, the schedule includes free time. Students ,will visit Alcatraz and the Monterey
Aquarium in two of the cities they visit.
"When I think of San Francisco. I think of 'Rice 0' Roni' and trolleys," said freshman Ellie Moser.
The bands will lour and penonn in 10 cities on their trip. This tour serves' five
major functions: It gives a more professional experience for the students, helps with
recruiting at schools and churches, reinforces relations with other Presbyterian
Churches, strengthens relations with alumni and helps the Office of Advancement by
building opportunities for endowments.
One by-product of these functions is the music brings joy to many people, said Dan
Keberle, director of the ensemble and professor of music.
The bands have prepared many songs that they will rotale for the perfonnances and .
high schools:
"The songs are very listener friendly," said Richard Strauch, wind ensemble director
and assistant professor of music._
Some of the songs have been practiced since the fall while others have been intro-.
duced as recently as ·three weeks ago, But new music is not a concern for the bands .
"Everything is going according to plan," Keberle s!lid.
The biggest worry at this time is the flooding and inclement weather in Northern
California. Olher than the weather, there have been no major problems.
Expeclations for the trip are high as the bands prepare to leave in less than a week.
"I am mostly looking forward to the fellowship with the band members, getting lo
know them oUlside of rehearsals," said junior Sarah Mellenberger. "I'm also excited,
about the homestays and meeting people from the communilies."
The extended penormance schedule provides opportunity for perfecting the music.
"When you perform that many limes together it becomes less automatic than rehearsals and you can really add to the musicality." senior Tom Shook said.
The Whilworth community can enjoy a preview performance this Friday in Forum.
The actual home concert, which is after Spring Break, will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 31 in the Auditorium.
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Jared Hunde.
Siaff writer
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Area Venues Attract
More Live Music
March 17 1998

Promoters consider Spokane profitable
market for nationally tC?uring acts

School-sponsored activities
provide Spring Break options
Lynne Miller
Staff writer
If your Spring Break plans to travel to Mazatlan
fall through at the last minute, you do not have to
settle for afternoons with "Oprah" and "Jerry
Springer." Physically and mentalIy challenging
trips to warm and costal environments are available through Whitworth-sponsored programs.
Athletic J{ecruiting Director Jim Nendel is leading a trip to the Grand Canyon. Currently, 12 students are going on the excursion. For the past five
years, Nendel has guided students and other participants on the Canyon Lands Trip and other similar excursions during school breaks and the summer months.
The group will focus on the Western arm of the
Grand Canyon, located on the Havasupai Indian
Reservation.
Day hikes top the itinerary, and will allow students' bodies to acclimate to the aerobic activity.
Following the hikes, participants will choose the
activities that interest them most, Nendel said. The
canyons are long. so it is easy to travel about 10
miles a day. During the course of the week, the
group will cover'approximately 50 miles of differ-

ent canyons, Nendel said.
A fee of $200 covers equipment and food. However, students are responSible for meals on the road,
said Nendel.
"I would encourage anyone who wants 10 go,"
Nendel said. "The focus for me is to grow spiritualIy, and I do these trips to alIow people to be
stretched, challenged and see things they wouldn't
see normally."
A trip designed to challenge outdoor enthusiasts
is being lead by outdoor recreation coordinator senior Andrea Read.
The eIght participanls will depart for the Washingtort coasl on Saturday. Three days of backpacking on
the Olympic Peninsula wiII kick off the excursion.
The next stop is Tall Timber Ranch. The group wi II
rendeivous with Tall Timber Director Stan Fishburn,
who will lead rock climbing at Smith Rocks near
Bend, Ore.
The group will be climbing for four days straight.
The rating on the climb is set at 5.7, which is a moderate to hard climb. The rating was implemented to
ensure that people know what to expect during the
climb, Read said.
- StciffwriterJared Hlinderford contributed to this story.
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Spring inactivity itenerary items
nity to tan during her cruise through the Caribbean.
The trip, which Polen received as a Christmas gift
from her parents, wiII provide her with much needed
rest.
"I'm working 30 hours a week with an internship
and I'm carrying 15 credits," Polen said, "It's horrible."
Polen plans to recuperate from her regular stresses
by sleeping and laying by the pool. Her schedule
will include visits to ports in Jamaica, Mexico and
the Cayman Islands.
. Catchin'g up on slct:p is the spring break agenda
for many tense students.
"Sleep, watch MTV, sleep again. I'll have my
mom make me dinner, more TV., sleep some more,"
said senior Kate Hancock.
Busy 'students yearn for the lack of activity during spring break. Despite a list of errands to be
accomplished during her free time, 'junior Karina
Boslel intends to rest and relax.
"I like having nothing to do," Boslet said.

Jared Hunderford
Siaf/ writer

College can be extremely stressful. Classes, papers, studying, socializing, activities and, every
once in a while, sleep fiIl every hour of a student's
day. Spring Break offers students a chance to take
a much needed breather from their busy schedules.
"I'm sick and tired of school, and the weather is
nol helping," said junior April Retz, who plans to
spend her break relaxing and visiting friends.
Retz is among the Whitworth students in need of
a break from the bustle of college life. While some
students will enjoy mountain climbing or backpacking, students like Retz look forward to the inactiv'
ity of a peaceful week away.
Sophomore Kevin Benson wiIl travel to Hawaii
with his parents next week but will avoid filling his
time with demanding activities.
''I'm going to hang out on the beach, relax and
try to tan," Benson said.
Junior Nicole Polen will also have the opportu-

- Staff writer LynneMiller contributed to this story.

Ben Clark
Staff writer

.

-. What is.happening to Spokane? The sound ofteen-agers whinmg on Fndays and Saturdays is starting to fade. No, parents
have nol bought muzzles_ Instead, entertainment is starting to
come our way. After years withoul any real concerts aimed at
kids (oth,er Ihan Raffi in 1985), music is making its way 10 the
Lilac City.
.
Since last summer, area music venues have attraclcd larger
bands to bigger crowds. In the last year, Spokane's Mel Thealer
pas brought bands like Reel Big Fish, The Bloodhound Gang, 22
Jacks, Se~endus!. Type 0 Negative, Sister Hazel and Goldfinger.
Several of these concerts have sold out, including Everclear, who
is coming later this monlh.
The Met Theater's manager, Michael'Smith, is one of the reasons area teens are suddenly finding more things to do, He is
responsible for bringing most of these bands to his theater, usually known for an excess of Siring quartets. He is not going 10
stop bringing bands anytime soon.
"Everclear sold out in eight minutes," he said. "Everyone keeps
bugging me for tickels,"
Currently, rumors say that his next projects will be Third Eye
Blind and Smashmouth.
Spokane used to be a black hole for national acts. Groups
would play concerts in Idaho and then move over to Seattle, sometimes driving right through Spokane on their way. The bands
never used to come to town to play '?ecause people woul'd not
show up and the promoters would lose money,
~ut with the recent se~l-out shows for Mat~hbox 20 and Sarah
McLachlan at The Opera House and the others at The Met, PTO~
moters are finding Spokane is a profitable market for nationaIly
touring acts.
"Being from Portland, it is nice to have some good entertainment in Spokane," said Laura Fuller, a freshman who has attended several concerts since starting school here .
Because of the interest in music at the The Met and The Opcra
House, more places are opening up for all-ages concerts.
The Libby Teen Center, housed in an old junior high, has allowed teen bands to perform every Saturday night since September. Another local club, Area 51, has brought bands like The
Aquabats and The Cherry Poppin' Daddies to large crowds in the
recent months and plans to have more live music later Ihis year.
Ev~n the Christian music scene is starting 10 groW. With recent shows like Third Day, Five Iron Frenzy and Plankeye, Christian promoters are being encouraged to keep bringing the bigger
bands to Spokane. The Christian ska tour, Skamania, just Iln"ounced they will be coming later this year.
"It's really cool that so many of the Chrislian bands llislen to
are coming to town, and especially to such huge crowds," said
sophomore Steve Hart.
Spokane's sudden interest in live music will bdng many more
bands to town in the next year. Even the Arena is starting to look
at national tours, incIudingAerosmith, which is scheduled to play
there soon.
Teenagers are finally starting to get a ta~te of what they have
been asking for. As long as the numbers keep staying high, teenagers can look forward to some exciting events in the fulure.
And if we are lucky, maybe Raffi will come by on a reunion tour.
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Change Core classes to make
that $5,500 price tag worth it
Let's do a lillie ITijlth. Classes at
Whitworth cost $35 per hour for
the average student. Now apply
.this to Core classes: Students currently pay $140 a week to fall'
asleep in Core.
Over the course of a Whitworth
education students will expend
about $5,500 (give or take a couple
bucks) on Core. How much bang
are students getting for their Duck?
So far I'm ranking most of my
Core experience right up (or down)
there with my totally forgettable
semester endurmg Interpersonal
Communications from an adjunct.
Not to say that Core is always red
ink on the balance sheet; Leonard's
diatribe on The Herd during the
Nietzsche lecture in Core 250 is
worth coming back to hear semester after semester. But these moments are regrettably rare. My
wallet certainly regrets not having
more of them.
Core IS usually the academic
equivalent of ~izza Pipeline - it
fills up your schedule, but you
don't really' know what's in it and
you're pretty suw it's only half";'
baked.

EDITORIAL

would allow more opportunity for
interaction, greater pedagogical
flexibility and a chance to actually
delve into the material.
The standard objection to this
restructuring is the interdisciplinary nature of the Core curriculum.
"We are incapable of adequately
presenting something from a separate, discipline," they say.
Two words - guest lecturers.
This technique is already standard
practice in every Core class.
When you want someone to
Nathan Camp
present a lecture on the Big Bang,
can Steve Meyer. When you need
editorial board
an evolutionary biologist, ask
It's not that the curricular goals Dean Jacobson, and if you w~nt
of the Core program are inherently 10
risk
talking
about
faulty. It is the pointlessly repeti- Postmodernism, drop Bryan
tive lectures to over 200 students Yorton an e-mail.
th~t are not the best strategy for
If you have any doubt about the
conveying this material.
need for a major Core facelift, I
As a school that prides itself on respectfully suggest that you sit in
small classes and personal contact on the Core 350 lecture of your
with professors, Whitworth should choice.
rethink its Core program.
Ask yourself two 'questions;
The Core curriculum could be "W~ I intellectually challenged at
tau~htat a .much more sop~i~tk an ~pper-d!vision coll~g~ate
cat.e4 Jcy~1 iii classes of nOlJlore, :-lev-el'r~ abd-!"I.paid 35 budks-fot
than 40 students. This strategy THAT?"

".~

rI!&
'

Letters to the Editor policy
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of
.. " I '-:..- interest to the college community. letter.s
should be typed and must bear the writer's
':
~. name, Signature, class standing. major
:
and phone number (for verification only).
Anonymous letters will not be published.
•
--.
letters should be no longer than 300
words and we reserve the right to edit all
letters for co~tent and space. letters should be sent
to
the
editor
Box
#4302
or
e-mail'
Jlhitworthian@whitworth.edu. letters'must be received
?y 8 p.m., Friday, April 3 for publication in the April 7
Issue.
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Tennis ace aims for Nationals

March 17,1998

Amy Johnaon
Slflff writer

a.n r».rlIulr/Whltworthl.1Il
Senior Penny Pearson rips a pitch during batting practice. This is
the first season for softball and they have no field to call their own.

Softball team homeless
for first varsity season
campus does not have a softball
field so the team practices inside
the Fjeld House or at Keiser-Mead
The softball team is proving or Harmon field. The team is supthemse,lves in their inaugural sea- posed to practice and play at
son, but has no field to call home. Franklin Park, but the field is not
"The team is doing exceptionally ready because of the weather conwell for their first season," said ditions.
Head Coach Gary Blake.
Whitworth's lack of a home
At the tournament in Richland field affects the team.
last weekend, the team went 3-4.
"It takes a lot out of practice
A first year team might be expected time, going to and from the fi~lds,"
to go 0-7 at the tournament, said 'said Ewing. "And, there would be
Blake.
a lot more fan support."
This season, Blake wi11 work to
Confusion about game locations
establish Whitworth's program and and long distances to 'home games
become a credible team.
can turn away fans. The coJlege is
''The team is realizing that we taking steps to build a home softcan c;:ompete in this league;" fresh-'" ball-field: Anhis point: they are
man Ginger Ewing said .. "AI first trying to decide where the sight
we were wary, but now we realize wiH be.
"The primary location s~ms to
it's up to us."
Ewing said the team is stm a be between the Field House and
little inconsistent, but they are - the football field," Blake said.
starting to pull things together.
Blake said he hopes the field wi11
The team has never had a field be ready for play the year after
Anna Marshall
Stflff writer

With a history of success in her game, junior Joelle
Staudinger is once again leading the Pirate tennis team.
A native of Yakima, she has played tennis since she
was 7 and her parents signed her up for a lesson. She
played tennis for Davis High School, and her team'won
the district tournament her junior year. She also made
it to ttie State tournament two years in a row.
Staudinger came to Whitworth to try college-level
tennis and have fun.
Her impressive playing record has continued in colJege. She helped the team earn a spot in Nationals last
year and made theAll-Conference Team, a select group
of the eight to ten J0 players in the conference.
Staudinger has shown a lot of improvement in her.
game, Coach Jo Wagstaff said.
"Ground strokes are her strong point," Wagstaff said.
"But she's added some elements like volleys and
overheads that give her a more well-rounded game,"
Her steady hitting style is effective against her opponents. Last year at Nationals, she defeated the secondplace player. During the dual-matches, Staudinger and
sophomore Lisa Benscheidt, her doubles partner, beat
two tough conference teams, playing at the top of the
doubles lineup:Wagstaff said.
Staudinger challenges her teammates and helps them
improve.
hit's always a good learning experience to lose to
Joelle," said Benscheidt. "You walk off the court a
better player."
Staudinger acts as a role model for her teammates,
!;a,jd Benscheidt.
"She's also a great motivator. If you're feeling down,
she will always cheer you up."

.j

,

,

Erica SchrnldlWtWlwOfth.....

Junior Joelle Staudinger and sophomore Lisa
Benscheldt discuss strategy during practice.
The Sues hopei 'or a return to Nationals.

Her coach also admires Staudinger's leadership
abilities, which comes from her positive attitude,
Wagstaff said.
"Joelle promotes kam unity just in how she
treats her teammates," Wagstaff said.
Despite her skill level, Staudinger has kept her
humility.
"You would never know she was number one,"
said Coach Wagstaff. "She never thinks she's
better than anyone else."

~
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Western Evangelical Seminary, a graduate school of George Fox
University, offers the best of both worlds. Students have the experience
of a personal seminary community, with all the resources of one of the
premier schools in the Pacific Northwest.

,
'.~

• Convenient scheduling
• Extensive practical experience
• Counseling Degrees meet educational requirements for state licensure

MEET WITH OUR ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 FROM 10:00 AM UNTIL
2:00 PM IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING.
WESTERN EVANGELICAL SEMINARY
J 2753 S. W. 6Bt h Avenue

Porlland, Oregon 97223

E-mail: wcs@georgefox.edu
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Pirates denied admittance to Final Four
Last second jump
shot brings national
title hopes to an end
Campbell White
Staff limier
The Whitworth Pirates opened
the first round of the national tournament in Nampa, Idaho, last
Wednesday with an 82-78 victory
over Berea College.
The Bucs went up early in the
game, 26-6, only to sce Berea go
on a 51-21 run to secure a lO-point

lead early in the second half.
The game finally turned around
for the Bucs as jumor back-up
guard Julian Nakanishi scored
three 3-pointers in 90 seconds, almost single-handedly bringing the
Bucs back.
Nakanishi finished with a career-high 14 points, behind senior
Ben Heimerman's team-leading
17 points. Whitworth shot 11-17
three-pointers as a team.
In the second round on Friday.
Whitworth faced the Cardinal
Stritch University Crusaders in a
nail-biter that was not over till the

last second. In keeping with the
tradition of Friday the 13th, the
game was a wild one.
With the game tied at 72-72, the
Crusaders turned the ball over on
a missed pass.
On the next play, instead of driving to the hoop as planned, the ball
ended up in the hands of Junior
Greg Jones, who buried the winning 3-pointer with 1.2 seconds
left and a 75-72 Pirate victory.
Heimerman again led the team
with 17 points, and pulled down a
team-high seven rebounds as the
Bucs moved on to face the defend-

ing national champions and topseede d Bethel College of Indiana.
Whitworth's hopes for a title
were shot down on Saturday by
arguably the best player in the nalion at the NAJA level, Bethel's
senior guard, Rico Swanson.
Finishing with 30 points and
seven steals, Swanson drained a 3pointer to put Bethel on top in the
closing seconds of a tIed game.
Whitworth led most of the way,
once by as much as 15, as the Bucs
powered their way to a 53-46 halftime lead.
Freshman Ryan Nelson hit four

3-pointers and senior Jeff Mix led
the team with 23 points and 13
rebounds, but. it still was not
enough in the end.
Poor free-throw shooting and
the dominating presence of
Swanson kept Bethel in the game.
As Whitworth's desperation
shot at the buzzer fell short, the
Bucs came home with two clutch
victories and one breath-taking
loss.
The loss closed the baketball
careers of thrce Whitworth seniors: Mix, Heimennan and Sean
Weston.

Seniors reflect on fmal season
Final thoughts an~ memories from basketball and swimming seniors of 1998
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Senior Ben Heimerman powers to the basket during a
conference game in the FIeld House.
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BELOW: Senior Michael Peloso takes a break to adjust hi!i goggles before shreadlng the water.
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Senior Cindy Viall drives baseline past the
defense for an easy hoop.

The snow melted, [he flowers
are blossoming and It is time for
men's and women's basketball
and swimming to pause and reflect. For seniors, this was their
last season here at Whitworth and
it is a time to reminisce about accomplishments, disappointments,
rivalries and friendships.
As each person leavcs
Whitworth for the last time, they
will carry favorite memories WIth
them.
For athletes, many of their
memories are of competing in a
Whitworth Pirate uniform.
Senior swimmer Dan Welch
said thc whole experience of
roadtrips and getting to know the
entire team on a more intimate baSIS was a memory he cherished.
Welch even liked learning the
little things about his teammates
that oflen annoyed him.
Favorite memories don't havc
to be of a certain time when thc
game was won at the buzzer, or
the race that could have been won
if... They can be the development
of friendships.
Senior Kristcn Davis is most
fond of the friends and relationships that were created over hcr
four-year span as a member of the
womcn's basketball team. She
hopes the relationships formed
will carry.over into her daily life
followmg graduation.
Reflecting back on four years,
it may bc hard to pick just one
mcmory, unlcss it is something
[hat IS unforgellable, even to the
fans.
Senior basketball player Jeff
Mix's favorite memory of his fouryear hoop career was playing at
Nationals and of course the National championship game during

his sophomore season.
Being a parI of a team IS Important. For Mix, the best thing about
compcting at Whitworth was Ihc
camaraderie.
"You're together as a tcam," he
said. "The roadtrips bind the team
togethcr. "
Support at the games and meets
were other mcmories that were
important and valuable.
Senior Cindy VIall and Davis
loved the relationships they established with fans and the support
from students and faculty throughout their careers on the court.
Whi~worth basketball and swimming has a reputation throughout
the NCIC league for being strong
and competitive.
Welch said his favorite thing
about competing for the Pirates
was the reputation Whitworth established as both great athletes and
a friendly team with good sportsmanship
Some athletes have a saying
they live by and that governs them
on and off the court. Viall's favorite saying is, "no limitations."
For Davis it is, "do evcrything
the best you can; bclieve in yourself."
Mix follows a similar philosophy that applies not only to sports
but to life. Mix said that if you
want something bad enough you
will work for it and eventually get
what you want.
Viall, Davis, Mix and Welch are
planning for their futures as the
school year rapidly reaches May.
Viall plans 10 attend graduate
school in Exercise Science and
bccome a coach. Davis is plllnning
on a career as an elementary school
tcacher. For Mix, it is off to work
for a year, then on to graduate
school. Welch has swimming in
store for one more year, but not in
a competitive realm.

www.whltworth.9du/aswc/wwlan/whlt.htm
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Finally, after
months
of
practice, the
night arrives.

An estimated 1,100. ..

THIS
WEEK

Say Aloha

~

Annual Luau packs Field House

Junior
Penny
Pearson rips
up the
diamond

Luau dancers,
from left to right:
sophomore
Sandi Tsumoto,
freshman Kapua
Ruiz, freshman
Nikki Kealalio,
and freshman
Frances Heu.

Julie Sund
News editor

From the Poi to the Fire Knife Dance, the I, I 00
people who allended Saturday night's annual
Hawaiian Cluh Luau were fed, entertained, and
given a taste of island culture right here on campus.
The evening hegan at 5 p.m. with dinner, consisting of dishes like Kalua Pig and Squid Luau.
Emcees jUnior Lokahi Vlernes, junior Justin

- see Luau '98, page 3
Carrie WasserlWhllworthian
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Hansen wins top
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Ethan Hawke
stars as one
of the four
"Newton
Boys"
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Freshman Mike Vanden Berge fills out his ballot as sophomores Lindsay
Hunter and Kevin Benson man the voting station in the wee on Friday.

New coordinators look
forward to more activities
Natsihi editor and
spirit coordinator
positions still
need to be filled
Laura Williams
Staff Writer

The ASWC coordinator positions have recently been filled for
the '98-99 school year. The newlyhired students arc anxious for next
year and come in with many new
ideas.
Junior Brooke Kiener, current
campus activities coordmator, was
one of two students rehired.
Sophomore Lora Grissen was
also hired again as SERVE coordinator.
"I learned so much this year
about the responsibilities of the
SERVE coordinator," Grissen said.
She said she would like to get the
campus more involved in helping

the community.
Kiener has proposed activiues for
next year, including a big band concert featuring a well-known group
and also a greater variety of theme
dances.
"People alway!'. came to me last
year and wanted to have more
dances," said Kiener.
"I'd like to establish a better
dance system and \0 make next
year's dances all have di fferent
themes," she said.
Sophomore Andrea Royce and
sophomore Mark Lupton were hired
as Intramural coordinators for next
year. They plan to keep the program
running as smooth as this year plus
add another indoor soccer team in
the spring.
The Outdoor Recreation coordinator position was given to freshman Keats McGonigal.

- see ASWC Coordinators,
page 3

Junior Selby Hansen defeated
Junior Brooke Kiener Friday' for the
1998-99 Associated Students of
Whitworth College presidency.
"1'1ll still in a little bit of shock,"
Hansen said. "II's Just exciting."
Junior Allison Foster was elected
executive vice president over
sophomore Shane Wolf and junior
Wayne Berry defeated jUnlor
Jeanne Wehr for finanCIal vice
president.
Hansen wasted no time to congratulate his opponent on ajob well
done. Hansen credited his relatioJlships with other people and his
three year's experience in ASWC
wIlh the victory.
Students named Hansen on 60

percent of their ballot~ and Klenel
on 39 pelcent
Fostel ~aid both helsclfand wolr
were qualJ lied candidates who ran
a good racc.
"I wa~ very
excited I felt
very honored
that I was chosen," Foster
SaId.

FOl>ter received votes on
70 percent of
the ballots and
Wolf on 27 perHANSEN
cent.
"I'm excited to start working as
a team with Selby and Wayne," she
said.

- see ASWC Executives,
page 3

• Your 1998-99 ASWC officers •
President: junior Selby Hanscn
Executive Vice President: junior Allison Foster
Financial Vice President: junior Wayne Berry
Campus Acitivities CoordinatQr: junior Brooke Kiener
Cultural & Special Events Coordinator: junior Nicole Bealey
KWRS General Manager: sophomore Jonathan Graybill
Intramural Coordinators: sophomores Andrea Royce &
Mark Lupton

Natsibi Editor: vacant
Outdoor Rec coordinator: freshman Keats McGonigal
Senior Class President: junior Amanda Ayars
SERVE Coordinator: sophomore Lora Grissen
Spirit Coordinator: vacant
Wbitwo~ Editor-iD-cbief: junior Rob Leslie

2

EXTRAS

Accreditation update
Accreditation has been put on
hold as far as student involvement
is concerned.
"We are in a quiet phase for students," said Gordon Jackson, professor of journalism. The committee is currently processing several
hundred alumni surveys, compiling reports by academic departments and beginning the first draft
of the actual report.

Renowned poet to read on
Friday night in the wee

New audio language lab
open in library

Primus SI. John, a poet and professor of English at Portland State
University, will be presented by
the Whitworth College English
department and Black Student
Union. He will read his works at
8 p.m. on Friday, April 17, in the
Campus Center. The reading is
free and everyone is invited.

A new language lab has opened
for student use in the library. Students can check out programs in
French, Spanish, Russian and German. Headphones are already set
up and students are welcome to
check out the key to the room any
time the Audio Visual desk is open

- Brooke Evans

Spring Formal to be held April 18
Caryn Sobral
Staff writer
Well boys and girls, it's time to
put your dancing shoes on and find
that perfect date or fun group of
friends for this year's Spring Formal. Mark Saturday, April 18 on
your calendar, because it's date
night.
The dance will take place at
Cavanaugh's Inn at the Park down-

town. The.dress code is semi-formal to formal, and the theme is
"Remember when ..." With the retrospective emphasis, decorations
will consist of pictures depicting
the year's events.
No professional photographer
will be there because of the low
demand last year. Photographers
charge more for their service when
that happens and Whitworth would
"lose money, students' money, by

hiring a photographer, and we
don't want to do that," said senior
Kim Atkin, speCial events c~rdi
nator.
The OJ will be Randy Lee from
Sourid Waves, based in Spokane.
Tickets will be on sale starting
Monday, April 13, at the Campus
Center Information Desk. They
will also be sold at the door for
$ 10, but are only $8 per person if
purchased before the dance:

Alumni donate time, money to Whitworth
Brooke Evans
Staff writer
Even students who have graduated do not need to disconnect
from Whitworth. The office of
Alumni Relations makes sure they
still know about new developments on campus and what they
can do to help the college.
~'Cdon'-t think 'the college could
survive without alumni support,"
said Tad Wisenor, director: of development for Alumni Relations.
Currently, 17.. 239 alumni are
alive, including a woman who
graduated in the class of 1930.
The alumni do m!lny things for

April 7, 1998

The GRAPEVINE
• Cheap Date: With thaI big-spender you love, take advantage
of those 29 and 39 cent Wednesdays and Sundays. Did somebody
say McDonald's?
• Quote of the week: "Is this a joke?"--President Clinton to his
lawyers about the judge dropping the Paula Jones case right around
April Fools Day.
• Campus Center Construction Report: That roof is so flat
we're waiting for the helicopters to start landing.
• The weather at Whitworth: It's a great day when you realize
dodging sprinklers is a good thing ...
• Life would be perfect if: Safeway had a drive-thru.

• Spring Fonnal: Time to get a date. You have about 12 days. If
you get really desperate, there's always the personal ads in The Inlander.
• Forum behavior: Thank you for perpetuating the stereotype
that college students are lazy and don't care about anything but themselves.·
,
• Warm-up Question: Why is it that late at night, every thingabsolutely everything-is funny?
• Question of the Week: What do you think of the Taco BeIJ
commercials? And "what is a logarithm?" is not an acceptable answer.

the Whitworth community. They nual Report.
"Whitworth's generous donors
are asked to give financially if
The Grapevine IS a weekly column IR The WhilWonhlan featuring b1l5 of campus
comedy. unusual stones and other hght humor To contribute your stOf}' or to IJJ5wec
have
offered special gifts to benable, to pray for the institution and
the question of the week. call our 24-hour YOlce[J\8l1 at x. 5083.
to tell prospective students abOut efit the college in many ways: support for athletics programs, estabWhitworth, ,said Wisenor.
"My hope is that the Whitworth lishment of new endowed scholexperience is more than just the arships, gifts for renovation ~nd
four or five years here," said new construction, as well as enhancements for various academiC
Wisenor.
One major form of help is finan- programs," said Kristi Bums, vice
cial donations that are-'either president fot Institutional Ad- '
• The ASWC Assembly meets each Wednesday night from 5 p.m.
gi ven 10 a certain department or vancement, in the Whitworth Colto
6:30 p.m. in the ASWC Chambers (Upstairs in the Campus Cenlege
Annual
Report.
given to the endowment,' said
ter).
All students are welcome.
Alumni
are
also
connected
to
Wisenor.
Last year, alumni gave $204,143 Whitworth through families. Cur• Spring Formal tickets g() on sale Monday, April J3 at the Camno'l counting the many donations rently 95 students have one or
pus Center Information Desk. Tickets are $8 in advance or $10 at
made to the endowment, accord- more parents who are graduates of
'
the door the night of the dance.
ing to the, Whitworth College An- Whitworth, said Wisenor.

~ASWC

~Minutes

Wednesday,
April 1

• Springfest planning is underway. Call ASWC President Robin
Kolb at x. 4559 if you want to help. Reserve Saturday, April 25 for
Springfest '98. It will be held on campus and will include traditional
events as well as new ones.
Editor in Chief

£Iizabetlr M. VcnlOrr

"

,

News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editors
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Features Layout
Web Site Manager
Web Assistants

Julie Sund
Amber Palmer
Rob Leslie
Eli Jaeger
Carrie Wasser
Liana Tonnesen
Jodi Carlson
Carry Kyle
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Adviser GinllY Whitelwuse
EDITORIAL BOARD
Ryan Howard (coordillalor), Nat/11m CamJ" LydiJl Dobrovolny, Hannll Ganser

STAFF WRITERS
Ben Clark, Sarah Dillgnum, Kyle Drexel, Brooke EVllIIS, Robert Gerl, /lIml
Hungerford, Amy Tohnson, Kyle Kcc, TrllCY urson, Child UiVinc, Annll
MIIrshllJl, April Mcllhmny, Peter MetCD/f, Lynne Mrller, StqrJumre
Min/i'll, TIm MilrolllCh, Ie/my Neyman, fill RfIIli, ury/l SobI1lI, Ryan
VoytoVlCh, Amy Wh«ler, CAmpbell While, UJUI1l Wrllimns

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Corrie Barker, Nooh Hurd, CIl/herlrle Klnn,
LIIurm Luksic, 8m Park", Erica Schmid, TIm Woods

• Applications for various ASWC positions (Natsihi editor, spirit
coordinator, KWRS positions, The Whitworthian, etc,) are now available at the top of the stairs in the Campus Center. Check each application for details and deadlines.

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -I

Camille Cooke

Stephanie Millten
ShamlOtJ Steiner
Eli Jaeger
Jes Brown, Beth Trudeau

• Seniors with any questions about graduation weekend should
call Senior Class Coordinator Sarah Rice at x. 4232. Also, check the
list of names at the Info Desk to make sure your name and degree
information are correct.
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tweek of March 16.
~clio .. l:

Heather Smith
~cIi4Nl2:
Grant Clay
Iweek of March 10-

jKc.." 1:

Kristen Carter
Nicole Fisher·
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• If you're interested in vC?lunteer service opportunitie~ on campus or in the community, call SERVE Coordinator Lora Grissen at
x.4555.

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

CRUISESIDP&
LAND-TOUR .lOBS

Forestry,
Wildlife
Pnsenes, Concessionaires
Firefighters, & more
Competitive wages +
benefits, Ask us how!
(517)324-3110 Ext. N60981

Workers earn up to
$2,OOO+/month (w/tips &
benefits) in seasonal/year
round positions.' World
Travel (Hawaii, Alaska,
Mexico, Caribbean, etc.).
Ask us how! (517)324-3093
Ext.C60981
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RAs express mixed feelings about tr~ining, carousel processes
Calyn Sobral
Staff writer
Most students would agree that
Resident Assistants have a lot to
deal with daily, and their training
is essential to their perfonnance.
However, some RAs readily admit that they do not think they
were trained well enough in advance to be able to take control of
confrontational experiences in
dorm life.
Former RA and senior Joy
Crawford said her training did not
prepare her as much as it could
have.
"The problem I saw with the
training we got was that it mostly
focused on our getting acquainted
with our staff," Crawford said.
Crawford said most of the train-

ing was in large groups, and she
thinks small group workshops
would have been more effective.
To become an RA, applicants
have quite a procedure to go
through before they even get to this
training process. They have to fill
out a wrillen application with references, go through the carousel
process, and then they mayor may
not be interviewed.
The carousel requires applicants
to enter rooms that have different
situations acted out inside, and
then they have to act as they would
as an RA. These situations could
involve drinking, cohabitation, or
a simple argument.
Fonner RA and senior Christina
Grissen thinks the carousel is an
excellent way to see how well prospective RAs can handle ~onfron-

tational situations.
"The carousel is neat because all
the RAs help run it now, and it's a
great way to see how a person
functions individually and in a
team work situation," Grissen said.
Grissen thinks the carousel is effective in weeding out prospective
RAs, but it is not really a distinct
part ofthe training RAs have to go
through. For RAs, the training
happens after they are hired, and
this week right before school starts
is not all fun and bonding time,
said RAs who have been hired. '.
For Grissen, the majority of the
time spenl planning and learning
about emergency procedures in the
dorms was overwhelming.
"I just wish they gave us more
free time to rest and prepare mentally for the year," Grissen said.

ASWC Executives from page 1
Berry ran unopposed in the primary before facing write~in candidate Wehr ~n the general election.
'
He was named on 71 percent of
the ballots, compared with Wehr's
25 percent.
Berry's work starts when the

Van Sickle said. "I definitely think
RAs are provided with enough
training to enter the job," she said.
She said that during the school
year there are added training sessions for RAs that also help them
learn new ways to do their jobs.
"I have heard a few people say
they don't think their training is
enough, and that's why there is
ongoing training into the school
year," Van Sickle said.
Crawford said she needed more
help with how to work with international students.
"I had a hard time with gelling
them involved more, but there was
lillie training if any on that issue,"
she said ..
Crawford also said she did learn
great communication and leadership skills.

LWi.. :~98'~r~~,page,:i-:

budget committee is fonned later
this month.
He wants to continue changes
that were begun this year and bring'
jn more events to campus. He also
wants to make Whitworth a "bet- ,
ter neighbor" to the whole Spokane community through connec-

lions with city council and the parlies served through Community
Building Day.
.
President-elect Hansen looks
forward to the changes coming to
campus, including the new dinning
facility and the college's steps toward increasing diversity.

ASWC Coordinators from page 1
The Whitworth radio station
hired sophomore Jonathan
Graybill as the new station manager. Graybill has radio experience from previous semesters during which he was involved wjth
KWRS.
Nicole Bealey is in charge of

Junior RA Mark Bowker thinks
the time commitment during training week helped prepare them, but
it was incredible.
"I thought we would have more
free time, but J !hink the training
week prepared me enough," said
Bowker. "I thought it was quite
comprehensive because it covered
beyond the usual situations we
have to deal with."
Kathy Davis, assistant coordinator of Housing and Conferences,
said the training process is just as
it should be.
"I think 'it's extremely effective," Davis said.
Heidi Van Sickle, resident director for Warren Hall, said the training here is a quality process.
"So many things can be limght,
but the rest happens on the job,"

cultural and special events for next
year. "A big part of what I do will
be our memories once we leave,
school and look back years from
now," she said. "I want to provide
more entertainment for our international students."
Next year's senior class coordi-

nalor is Amanda Ayars.
Rob Leslie was hired as next
year's editor-in-chief of Tbe
Whitworthian.
The Whitworth yearbook still
needs an editor. ASWC is also still
looking to hire a Spirit,Coordinator.

What are you doing
this summer? How
about taking a
class?

Me~sma~>sejUor Courtn~y Yi~ - ~hoQi and 'ou'r families,"
and freshman 'G~lahad Carre.fa ~d;',
"
,

'took the ~tage at 7. p:m:'~" )n. ~uc~ .th~<first of J 6. dan~es.
'Audience-enthusiaSm was high,
'and crowd members, were '~ven,
pick¢ to participate in one of the
dan«;es.
,
, .'"
, 'lJ~waii~n Club president and
senlor:Chaiiiie ASllncibn said'she
'~as pr~tty stresse4 during: the
'w~1c .1C!a4itig 'up 'to· the' ~ua~.
"O~erall;~,thi~k,things went fe-'ally welt:, Everything just fell

,'j~t9 place; e$pCc;iaIly. ~a.~ cif

, - -' "

aU the heip we receivCid,
'. from the
~

'~

she

Abol:l~: 5f! dancers' performed

dUring ttte course of the night.

. , Asu ncJori' aiso said part of the
success Cllftbe attributed to the
hula teachers. ,senior Kari

Hinliwa,Ju~jorMorayaN~tlBll,

,'freshmllD. Nikki Kealalio arid
freshman' Ta~ara NUlall,. becaUse they we~ so ~rg~izedr
·Soph~more. Tony', Powers
was ~Iy \i~pressed"wi~1i the'
turnout." "The highli~ht W!lS

de(anHeJY.the shirtless men i>er-

"farnun
"thesl"0v4":
..ce" me·~.
"
g
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• LOW tuition rate - $235/ semester credit.
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,O~DR"~=CALEN-DA'Rl

• Three-week courses available -

DAY OR EVENING.

Students

SAVE 10

u
o'o

on Tuesday!
at participating stores
,\

• Classes start May 26th.
• .Register during fall pre-registration April 13th - 17th
• Many general requirements offered.

Whitworth in the summer -- a great place to he!
For information contact:
Continuing Studies
Lower Lindaman Center
777-3222

·Tt~·~y:on
II'
bet~"'·Y.
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and 2Plllt '
Pick' Up " ...~
So
I-..r

• .8. StUdent
DiSCOUnt Card

, and lAVE!
Take '·90 to Exit 2 in Post Falls.
Look for the Giant Shopping Bag!

Your Shopping Center on the Corner.
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FOUR PROFESSORS CONTEMPLATE

,j

~~

'J

~1

Sarah Dingman

~~

Staff writer

~

T

he chocola te bunnies and marshmallow chicks
have tempted children in stores,for a month.
Painted wooden eggs and animals have
graced lawns for weeks.
But the religion professors at Whitworth share
Easter preparation ideas
that will mean much
more than the sweets
and decorations that
will melt and fade.
For Christians, Holy
Week, the week prior to
Easter, is the culmin,ation of the Lenten season and an opportunity
to contemplate their
faith. Palm Sunday begins the week with the
celebration of Christ's
triumphal entry into ~
Jerusalem, Maundy
_
Thursday commemorates the Last Supper
and Good Friday marks
day of Jesus' crucifixion. These events
lead up to the victory of
the Resurrection on Easter Sunday.
Just as Christians' relationships with God are
personal, so too are the
ways each person observes Holy Week.
Religion professor Roger Mohrlang reflects on
the death and Resurrection during Holy Week.
He also tries to be grateful.
Terry McGonigal, dean of the Chapel and campus pastor, remembered growing up in the
Catholic church and said Holy Week was important to his family.
"We would go to' a worship service on Thursday eve-
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PREGNANT?
Crisis ('regnancy Centers
Always Free
Confidential and available to all

327-0701

891-2850

539 W Sharp

12012 E Sprague

24-hour Hotline
• Free Pregnancy Tests & Ultrasounds
• Education on all options

nings and I remember one year a priest w,
just as Jesus' feet were washed. On Frida
p.m., we would go to a remembrance serv
and Friday were always very powerful," M
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weekend was a gopd time
about the Resurrection in
ness and her future. Grall
hymn "Because He Lives,
if the worst happens to he
cause Christ lives, she c
ness.
While Easter is a time in which' Chrii
Christ's sacrifice, it is also a time m which

1998

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE
EASTER MEMORY?

tATE SPIRITUALITY, HOLY WEEK
tate on their individual spirituality. The definition of spirituality differs for each person. Religion professor Jim
Edwards said spirituality can be an attempt on a human's
part to create and control God and that Christians must be
careful when attempting to define it.
.
"Christian spirituality is the practice of receiving and
growing in grace ... through personal devotion and discipline, through prayer and reading scripture," Edwards
said.
McGonigal also spoke of grace in defining spirituality.
"It is an awareness of the grace and love of God given
through Jesus Christ, and living responsibly under God's
Spirit," he said.
McGonigal said he appreciated the, diverse levels of spirituality at Whitworth. '
"Some people have no faith commitment. Some haVE a
variety of faith commitments while others have a specific
faith commitment. It is a ... he~lthy mixture that makes
'l\1hitworth unique," he said.
Graham's definition of spirituality is bringing her whole
life under "the lordship of Christ" and-allowing Christ to
infiltrate every part.
Mohrlang's definition of spirituality referred to a daily
experience of God, Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit.
"[My spirituality] defines who I am," Mohrlang said.
For those who wish to challenge themselves in their faith
and to grow spiritually, there is a variety of books available.
.
Graham recommended Henri Nouwen, a Dutch Catholic priest who wrot~ of being a "wounded healer," a conduit through which God can act despite human imperfection.
She also mentioned Karl Barth, a German writer who
takes readers to the depths of theology and brings up questions they might never have considered before.
Mohrlang suggested missionary biographies, which can
be found in the library.
And at the foundation of every Christian's faith and
growth is the Bible.
"1 think that one of the problems I see in Christians today is a lack of knowledge of the Scriptures ... I think
there can be no real spiritual maturity apart from a love
in which- Christians consider for and a grounding in the Scriptures regularly," said
a time m which they can medi- Edwards.

year a priest washed my feet,
;hed. On Friday from 12 to 3
tembrance service. Thursday
'Y powerful," McGonigal said.
nt professor of Religion, also
chooses to attend services
during Holy
Week. Her pastor
at
Whitworth Presbyterian Church
said Christians
need to live
through
the
events of Holy
Week, not just
attend
Palm
Sunday
and
Easter services.
"M a un d-y
Thursday and
Good Friday
...............
help me take the
~
time to prepare
emotionally, "
Graham said.
Graham said
it was two years
ago on Good
Friday that she
was diagnosed
with multiple
sclerosis. She
"
said
Easter
vas a gopd time for her to think
Resurrection in light of her illler future. Graham quoted the
cause He Lives," and said even
,t happens to her physically, be~ist lives, she can face her ill-
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"IN FRANCE, WE DON'T HAVE A RABBIT,
BUT BEUS. I REMEMBER WAKINe UP MY
FATHER TO SEE PRESENTS THE BEllS
BROUeHT ME. "
-- ANNIE GOUIN, SENIOR

"I COT THE CHOCOLATE EASTER BUNNY AND
MOM HAD BITTEN OFF THE CARROT, LEAVINe
TEETH MARKS, AND I HAD THOUCHT, 'OH
MY GOSH, THE EASTER BUNNY. III
-- JARED STOVER, JUNIOR

]

"WE DON'T HAVE EASTER IN JAPAN. I
WIll GO TO MY ROMMATE'S HOUSE AND
EXPERIENCE EASTER FOR THE FIRST TIME."
-I_ _ ERI 'HIRATA, JUNIOR' ,.

"NORMAL EASTER EGG HUNTS AND
BASKETS. "
-- SAM MIllER, FRESHMAN

Different Pasts ...
Great Futures!
Plasma
AfNABI

IllitJl1Jfltl!

You can help save
lives and earn up to
cash 1st month,
you will receive a
total of $45 for your
first two donations
For inlommion nil

GOll7.aga Ila~ a ccnlury-Iong rcpulalion
[or lurning oullojllllanagcrs, accounlanls
amI busi ness leaders. I~i nd ou l how you
Ciln carn all MBA or MilSlCJ' of
Accounlallcy degree.

926-1881
9621 E. Sp..-gue
Of

624-1252
W 1043<dAve

Open Tundliy
thru

GONZAGA

.t."

- ComplhHI by Stephanie Mln ..n,
wrlt"r
and Catherine Klein, .,." phot09",pher.

UNIVERSITY TIlt' 8.:110,,1 or 1311,;111':', ;. ,1ccn·,lilt'flby .hl' A.I\.l~.8.H.
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Starr's investigation must go on
Lies for the public good, white
lies, lying to liars, lies to the sick or
dying, lying in the name of national
security and paternalistic lying. According to Sissela Bok, author of the
book "Lying," everyone lies. While
most people have developed a certain moral aptitude for the vileness
of deliberate deception, no one can
throw the first stone to condemn
lying. According to Bok, people are
willing to accept some lies if they
pass certain legitimate criteria.
- The most pressing question about
lying the American public faces is
Hanna Ganser
in regard to the allegations against
editorial board
President Clinton. With the recent
dismissal of sexual harassment
charges brought by Paula Jones, the rameters for what may be considAmerican people are left with one ered sexual harassment in the future,
last question regarding the trial. it also brushes away an important
How important is it to find out if aspect of the trial, which had nothihc pre~iuent lied under oath and if ing 10 do wilh Ihese definilions: Ihe
he dId, is it a lie they accept? In possibility that Clinton may have
order to find an answer to this ques- lied.
While it may be culturally accepttion, it is imperative that Kenneth
Starr be encouraged to continue his able to tell a white lie to keep someone from finding out about their surinvestigation.
There is a great deal of pressure prise birthday party, perjury should
for Starr to stop his investigation of not fall into the category of permisthe president because the charges sible lies. If Starr stops his investihave been dismissed. While the dis- gation now, Americans will never
missal provides definitions and pa- know if Clinton lied to them.

EDITORIAL

.}
I

-'

-,

Some argue the president's private life should remain private, like
the lives of public officials in other
countries. Even if thIS argument is
allowed, it is entirely separate from
the fact that Clinton took an oath to
tell the truth, period. If he feels the
American public does not have a
right to know what goes on in his
private life, which they very well
may not, he should say that. Declining to answer questions about
one's personal life is a more effective way to refute allegations than
to lie and encourage someone else
to do the same.
The presidential office is highly
revered. Whether this is because
Americans feel the moral fiber of
the country is fraying or because
they want to believe in someone
superhuman, it is largely irrelevant.
While opmions vary as to the importance of the president's private
life in his ability to penorm his public duty, this debate pales in comparison to the possibility that our
president intentionally deceived the
justice system and the citizens ofthe
United States. This is something
people have the right to know about
and Kenneth Starr's investigation is
the means by which to find out.
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Letters to the Editor policy

jQiiJ:- The, :whi!Worlhia", Stiiff!
Inter~~f~d'in .;,riti,.~ ,
''
'Be -a~:ediior nexl-year!
editorlOis ,or columns? '
The Whttworthian editorial bOard
is ]r>oking for people to join.
C.:',; K. 3248 or e~mail
wi11tworthian@ ,
wh It worth.edu
jf you're intere~ted.

Applications for Whitwoithian e~tor
positions (news, sport~, features. web',
copy, layout, photo) for the
1998;.99 school year are .
availabie ~t the top ofthe stairs in the Campus Center.
Due April 8.

The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of
" , . , . interest to the college community. Letters
should be typed and must bear the writer's
.:n . name, Signature, class standing, major
-:;
-:
and phone number (for verification only).
.
Anonymous letters will not be published.
• _.
Letters should be no longer than 300
words and we reserve the right to edit all
letters for content and space. Letters should be sent
to
the
editor
Box
#4302,
or
e-mail:
whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received
by 8 p.m., Friday, April 10 for publication in the April 14
issue.
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PIRATE SCOREBOARD

Mariners' pitching woes continue in 1998
~8

Campbell White

Staff writer
What a strange, strange world
we live in. A world full of paradoxes and unexplained mysteries.
A world where the best-hitting
team in major
league baseSPORTS
ball, the SeCauUENTARY
attle Mariners,
can simultaneously possesses the
worst pitching. Sure, we dig gutwrenching drama in a game, but
this is getting out of hand.
The Mariners lost their first two
games of the new season against a
formidable opponent, the American League Champion Cleveland
Indians.
Sounds respectable enough, right'!
But a regular-season record crowd
of almost 60,000
fans lost a whole
lot of respect for
their favorite team
when it blew a 93 lead on opening
night.
A lot of teams
have bad pitching. That's not
where the real frustration lies in
this touchy situation.
Very few teams are wasting the
potential the Mariners have wasted
in the past, and are continuing to
waste, on bad pitching.
The pitching disease that permeates the Mariners has always onglnated in the dark, musty cave we
call the bullpen.
Bobby Ayala, Mike Timlin,
Heathcliff Slocumb: These men
could be heroes of the town. Instead, they are the class c1ownsyou know, the guys who can never
get serious at the right time.
When Manager Lou PinieJla
raises his hand and motions for
pitching relief, I'd wager that half

Work for The
Whifworthian next
year!
Applications for
editorial (news,
sports, features,
copy, layout,
photo) and advertising staff are
currently being
accepted.
Pick one up at
the top of the
sfalrs in the Campus Center.
.Due tomorrow,
Wednesday,
Apd/B.
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the TV sets in Seattle are simultaneously turned off. No one wants
to experience the agony that always ensues.
It's worse than 'the one that got
away.' Heck, we hand it to them
with a napkin and a smile. Bon
Appetitt
What's worse, the disease seems
to be spreading to our starting
pitching staff.
Even the intimidator, Randy
Johnson, the one rock fans could
cling to in this storm, failed to shut
down the opposing hitters.
He finally left the mound on
opening day after giving up six
runs to the Indians.
I'm tired of the Mariner pitching problems getting all the publicity. On a team with Ken
Griffey Jr., Edgar
Martinez, Jay Buhner
and Alex Rodriguez,
we can't stop talking
about the closers.
Four different
Mariners went deep
on opening mght, but
the team still lost!
Sorry guys, but what
else can a person talk
about?
Ihavenothingconstructive to
say, no advice to give, no magical
antidote for this debilitating disease.
Hey, J know, why don't we just
trade away a few more top prospects like Jose Cruz Jr. in return
for some more great pItchers who
can then mysteriously come down
with Mariner syndrome'!
That general manager Woody
Woodward sure knows a good deal
when he sees it. Glad he has the
nerve to bump up ticket prices to
equal the inflation of the bullpen'!.
ERA.
All I ask is that someone wake
me up from thIS terrible nightmare
in time for the Seahawks. On second thought, just shoot me now.

Compiled by Amy Johnson and Rob Leslie

Baseball (7-12, 5-8)
The Arm and Hammer boys experienced a
tough weekend at Merkel Field last weekend as
they dropped two of three to Linfield College.
In the opener, the Bucs were led by the power
surge of junior third baseman Jack Arthaud who
hit two home runs and finished 3-4.
The second game, which took two days to
complete because of time restraints, saw Linfield
put up 20 runs on the Bues' pitching staff.
However, the pitching s~affbounced
back in the final game as they held
the hot hitting Wildcats to five
runs.
Junior Rick Click

Whitman College defeated the Whitworth
women's tennis team in their match last Saturday, but it wasn't done without a bait Ie a~
many matches went three sets.
Whitworth fared well in singles playas
junior JoelJe Staudinger, senior Tara
Bonelli and freshman Kasey
Shibao all won their matches.
The women's match scheduled for Saturday afternoon
was cancelled because of
weather conditions

en

(7-18)
The Bucs' defeated Seattle University in their
North Division double header
last Saturday, 9-8, 6-4. Junior
Heather Hedum's game winning two-run single
. in the bottom of the seventh mning gave the Pirates the win after losing an early 6-0 lead. The
Bucs jumped all over Seattle pitching with 12
hits over the seven innings.
In the second game, the Bucs combined solid
defense, good pitching and clutch-base hits to
complete the sweep.

MEN'S TENNIS (4-8 )
The men's tennis team won three out of four
malches last week. Wednesday's match against
Spokane Community College yielded a 6-3 win.
Whitworth was Jefeated 4-3 by George Fox
Uniyersity on Saturday morning.
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Both men's and
women's teams fared
well at the track and
~
field meet held last Saturday at Spokane Falls COllflllunity
College.
The men's team scored 104 points OJl the afternoon The 400-meter relay team placed second with a tIme 01 42.97. Junior Greg Locw
placed second in the 400-meter hurdles wllh a
time of 59: II. Sophomo-re Braden Th'O[ilil~'
placed third in the Decathlon wilh a score of
5,055.
The women's team scored 69 points al the
meet and were led hy the first place I1nish of
senior Miranda Thygcsen in the 400-ll1cier dash
at 59.98. Freshman Jamie Wakclield also placed
wcll as she scored second place in the longjlllllp
withamark of 16-I,and fifth in the triplejllJllp
with a mark of 32-10 112. Senior Kathy
Schreyer linishcd lhird in [he hcptahlon with
3,285 points.
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However, the learn bounced back that afternoon in a 6-0 victory over Pacific University.
Sophomore Scoll Spooner led the team by beating both singles opponents in straight sets 6-0,
6-0.
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Pearson stealing the show
Junior standout
brings more than
athletic ability to
the diamond
Tracy Larson

Staffwnter

Senior Penny Pearson digs In for a sprint to third base during the
Pirates sweep last weekend over SeaUle University at Franklin Park.

As the middle of the !.pring
sports season approaches, some
athletes are beginning to sland
out amongst their teammates.
For softball, this player happens to be junior short stop and
right fielder Penny Pearson.
Pearson not only contributes at
the plate and on the field, but
through her leadership position
as a co-caplain.
First-year Head Coach Gary
Blake described her as a good
infielder and a solid batter.
In the second of eight games
last week, Pearson proved that
she can also lead by example on
the field.
Pearson went 3-3 from the
plate with an RBI against the
College of S1. Catherine. The'
Bucs pounded out 16 runs

Slemp back in hunt for Nationals

Senior hammer, discus thrower rehabing after early season injury

against S1. Catherine's pitching for
the victory.
Last Saturday against Seattle
University, the Bucs came from
behind 10 pull off the win 8-7.
Pearson was a big part of the offensive output and she dropped in
three hits.
.
She added another hit in the second game of the double header as
Whitworth swept the series with a
6-3 victory, and the league sweep
was a long time coming for the
veteran utility player.
Pearson began playing softball
at Whitworth her freshman year
when the team was only a club.
Pearson has followed the fouryear evolution of the team to the
first season as an official varsity
sport.
"It is a young team with a lot of
potential. Gelling to. be on the
first-year team is really exciting,"
said Pearson.
. The team has collaborated a
record ot 7-19, but Pearson is satisfied with the direction and level
of play the team is showing in recent games,
"We are all individually strong

I,
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Despite numerous injuries, bad
luck and not having a throwing
coach the last two years, senior
Betsy Slemp continues to rebound
and succeed in track and field.
Sports have always been an important part of Slemp's life and
began with her involvement in
gymnastics at age 4. She eventually found track and field in fifth
grade, and began serious competition in 10th grade.
After making it to state in the
discus and javelin her senior year,
Slemp decided she wanted to compete in track in college.
"I knew I wanted to compete in
college, but I also wanted to attend a small Christian school,"
Slemp said. "I visited Whitworth,
and I loved it."
Despite a freshmen year
plagued with injuries, Slemp
would not -have to wait long to
experience success. Even though
she had only participated in the
hammer half the season, Slemp
qualified for Nallonals her sophomore year.
She qualified for Nationals last
year as well and improved upon
her school record, which currenUy
stands at 137-10, but bad luck
struck again in the foon of food

2

"In some ways [the injury1 has
been a blessing in disguise because it has helped me grow in
my faitll, work even harder and
appreciated being healthy,"
- Betsy Slemp
senior
poisoning at the National meet.
Slemp determined to finish her
career on a positive note by working hard in the off-season.
"I spent a lot of time throwing
in fall, working on a new technique and lifting to help improve
my throwing," Slemp said.
However, all that training took
its toll and led to a stress fracture
in her shin. Not yet knowing what
was wrong, Slemp competed the
day after going to the doctor and
took second. She had not competed before last weekend's meet.
"I was really frustrated at first,
but now I am encouraged knowing that J still have plenty of season left, and that it must be God's
will. In some ways it has been a
blessing in disguise because it has
helped me grow in my faith, work
even harder and appreciated being
healthy," Slemp said.

2&

acas

Other track team members have
fed off Slemp'S optimistic outlook
despite the difficulties.
"Even though she has had a
tough season with the injury, she
still comes out 10 practice to encourage all of us," said senior
teammate Miranda Thygesen.
Such leadership, said Head
Coach Toby Schwarz, is one of
Slemp's main contributions to a
team that consists of only five seniors.
"Betsy has provided not only
leadership, but stability to this
year's team. She been an anchor
for the new blood, who have
learned a great deal from her."
After a month of waiting, Slemp
took her first step toward qualifying for Nationals last Saturday by
improving upon her first mark of
the season by three feet with a
throw of 134 feet.

==a

Women's Softball Results
Date Opponent Score
414 SeaHle U.
8-7(W)
414 SeaHle U.
6-4(W)
415 Cenlral Wash. 12-3(L)
415 Central Wash. 6-3(L)
For more spring sports scores
please see Scoreboard, page 7
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Tim Mitrovich

Staff writer

players and this has caused some
difficulty at the beginning with our
first-year team," Pearson said.
"We had to come together. Now we
are beginning to do that and things
are now looking promising."
With an optimistic altitude taking over the players, Blake will
need his junior co-captain to help
lead the Pirates to more victories.
"She's a good person that the
team can look up to," said Blake.
Pearson enjoys all aspects of the
game, even the "nail biting, gut
wrenching bottom of the ninth, two
outs, bases loaded down by one"
scenarios.
"When you are in a clutch posjti~n in the last inning and the
pressure is on, everyone's nervous,
and we pull that out into a win.
That is why I play," Pearson said.

TIle Army Reserve can help you take a big bite out of
college expenses.
How?

If you Qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill could provide you

with over $7,000 for college or approved vo/tech training.
We'll also pay you over $107 a. weekend to start. Training is
usually. one weekend a month plus two weeks Annual Training.
By addmg the pay for Basic Training and skill training, you'll
earn over $18,000 during a standard enlistment.
.
So, if you could use a little financial help getting through
school-the kind that won't interfere with school-stop by or call:

(509)467-7061
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www.whllworlh.edu/aswc/wwlan/whlt.htm
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Brooke Evans and Peter Metcalf
Staff writers

More then half of the instructors
at Whitworth are adjuncts.
The administration has decided
that the effectiveness ofWhitworlh's
adjuncts is worth investigating and a
committee of faculty and administrators is in the "infonnation-gathering"

slage nght now. The team is also figuring out how many classes adjuncts
actually teach.
"We want a quality education at
Whitworth," said Tammy Reid, vice
president for Academic Affairs and
dean of faculty.
"I guess the bottom line is simply
we'd like to make our system beUer,
and I don't know yet what that means.
My sense is we have a fairly good
balance right now," she said.
The Academic Affairs office has
contracted roughly I ()() to 125 undergraduate regular adjuncts for spring
1998, said Patl! Green, executive secretary for the dean of the faculty.
Whitworth employs 112 regular teach-

ing facully, Green said.
Some students think they could
be gelling a better education if
Whitworth would hue more fulltime faculty instead of adjuncts.
Sophomore Bethany Cowger
said it would be beneficial for the
students if Whitworth hired more
full-time professors rather than
adjuncts.
"Regular professors are more effective than adjuncts because they
are free to devote all of their energy to the logistics of their job,"
Cowger said. "Unfortunately, adjuncts sometimes face divided interests."

- see Adjuncts, page 3

Whistle while you work • • •

Noah HurdlWhltworthlan

Workers pour cement last week for Phase II of the Campus Center, scheduled to be completed in July.

Waller publishes book reflecting on race issues
Laura Williams
Sia//writer

THE
WHITWORTHIAN
ONLINE EDITION
.......... ...hltworth .•du/
a ....c/ ......lan/...hl'.hfm

Adding to his roles of professor,
father and husband, James Waller has
just authored his first book, tilled
"Face to Face, the Changing State of
Racism Across America."
He started writing the book in
January 1997 when he went on sabbatical. He finished the book by Oct.
15, 10 months later. He had been collecting material since his 1995 study
tour, Prejudice acrQss America.
"Part of my inspiration to write this
book came from the 1995 study
tour," said Waller, associate profes-

sor of Psychology. "It raised more
questions for me than the students.
Some of my questions were answered.
Some were raised during the study
tour."
Waller begins the
book with the startling statement that
all human beings are
born with racist tendencies. "It's not a
maller of right or
WALLER wrong: it's simply a
function of how the brain works," said
Waller in his book. "Face to Face"
shows the reader how to rewire their
own mind to rewrite conscious or un-

,f
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Adjuncts outnumber profs
Committee formed to
review effectiveness
of adjuncts; students
dissatisfied with
quality of education

i,

.

conscious racist notIOns
Waller also explains the brain's
natural way tosimplify things. Humans automatically identify with
any group to belong to and behave
as if that group was superior to all
others.
Next year, Waller plans to use his
new book as part of the required
reading material for his social psychology class.
Waller writes about his crosscountry Prejudice Across America
trip as student participants came
face to face with other Americans
of just about every racial back-

- see Waller, page 2
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Reid chosen
as new dean
of faculty

,

Robert Gerl

Staff limier
Tammy Reid was announced as the
new dean of faculty on March 30.
After a process that began in April
1997, the Dean of Faculty Search
Committee chose Reid for the position. She had been serving as the
college's acting faculty dean and chief
academic officer.
"I felt humbled and honored," Reid
said.
The Dean of
Faculty Search
Committee consisted of 10
people including
President Bill
Robinson, Vice
President for
Business Affairs
REID
Tom Johnson,
senior Rebecca Uejio and six faculty
members nominated by the faculty as
a whole.
Mike Ingram, president of the faculty assembly and associate professor of communications studies, said
he appreciates the support orthe community.
"The Search Committee fclt that
people were praying for us and we are
very grateful for that," Ingram said.
Ingram said the decision to appoint
Reid as dean of faculty was influenced by her knowledge of the institution, including history ami perspective, her understanding of how
Whitworth has changed over the
years, and her leadership expenence,
which was clearly demonstrated when
she served as interim dean during the
1991-1992 school year.
Whitworth's last dean of faculty,
Ken Shipps, left in the spring of 1996.
Reid, along with lour associate deans,
took his place until she was named
as the new dean.
Reid said since her position is now
official, she will be able to pursue
working on curriculum and other faculty programs. She plans to review
the educational goals of the college
and how they arc being met through
the general education requirements.
Reid, a 1960 Whitworth graduate,
has been a member of the faculty
since 1971. She began as adjunct professor, became a full-time professor,
and went on to become involved in
administration.
"If you would have told me while I
was a student that I would be doing
this, I would not have believed it,"
Reid said. "I think for me it is an example of the way God and life have
surprises in store for us that may be
better and more exciting then what we
may be able to think up on our own."
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New look for
registrar's offices
The registrar's office in
McEachran Hall has undergone a
major renovation.
All work should be complete by
the end of the month.
The renovation included new
paint, wiring and carpeting and
added another workstation where
students can register V/hen the time
comes.
-Ryan Voytrovich

Amnesty Peace
Rally on Sunday

Off-campus
president resigns

On Sunday, April 19 at 3 p.m.
students are invited to join Amnesty International club members
at the annual Peace Rally in the
Campus Center.
Club President Jen Widrig said
part of the reason behind the rally
is for all the clubs on campus to
join together in attempting to reach
a common goal.
-Julie Sund

ASWC Executive Vice President Selby Hansen announced that
Off-campus President Jason F1igor
has decided to step down from his
position. Off-campus Representative Kelly Jones will step up to
fill Fligor's position.
"He didn't feel able to meet the
time commitment anymore,"
Hansen said.
-Elizabeth Vernon

Students excluded from public meeting
Jared Hungerford
Carlene Schwarmann

Siaff writer & Guest writer

Ten Whitworth College students
on a journalism assIgnment were
turned away from a County Commissioners hearing Tuesday morning..
They were encourag~ to return
for a 2 p.m. or 5 p.m. meeting due
to limited seating at 9 a.m. Excluding the students from the
meeting violated state law, according to Spokesman-Review writer
Dan Hansen.
"Anytime three commissioners
are together, it's a public meeting,"

said Hansen. "They have to accommodate the public."
Hansen previously visited the
Whitworth journalism class and
endorsed the 9 a.m. meeting as
shorter and more intimate than the
afternoon.
Deputy Clerk of the Board
Daniela Erickson describes the
morning meeting as an in-house
briefing. Although the press is allowed to attend, the Board does not
expect a large number of citizens.
Communication Studies Professor Ginny Whitehouse has sent
students to government meetings
for eight years. "I've never had
any students turned away," said

Waller: "Face to Face"
ground.
"The goal of the actual study
tour wasto expose first h~d what
it's like to live as a minority today," said Waller.
"I wanted my students to sit
down with people and hear their
stories and progress. By this, my
students became good listeners
and increased their awareness of
other ethnic backgrounds," he
said.
The study tour went to several
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from page 1

American cities, including Atlanta,
Washington D.C., Chicago, Memphis and San Francisco.
.. We went to so many places and
each place had unique people,"
said senior Christian Gunter.
Along with seeing different diverse communities, the group
bonded as a community of students. The group was only allowed two bags on the trip, slept
in a variety of youth hostels, ~d
ate out a lot.
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Whitehouse.
A logistical problem with the
administration probably caused
the problem, said Whitehouse.
"I'm sorry I didn't call in advance," she said.
With prior notice, arrangements
could have been made to accommodate the large number of students, said Secretary Linda Grant.
Student Ann Henning said she
was upset she had to wake up
early, drive to the courthouse and
pay for parking. "It was just a
waste of time," said Henning.
County Commissioner Phil Harris apologized that the students
were turned away.

"Dr. Waller was a great trip
companion: Throl!gh the tour I got
tljl know him on a ~rs9.nal le~el I
wouldn't have got in'aclassioom,"
said junior Krista Leeland.
Waller's new book, "Face to
Face," will be sold at the
Whitworth bookstore as well as
Auntie's Bookstore downtown.
Students interested in the study
tour in 2000 can forward their
name to Waller and he will send
an application next spring.

Amber Palmer
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Ell Jaeger
Carrie Wasser

Liona Tannesen
Jodi Carlson
Carry Kyle

• You know you've been at Whitworth too long when:
1. You pronounce "college" as "callege."
2. You consider going to Didier's as "being off campus."
3. You talk more about your professors' personal lives than
your own.
4. You go on thinking that you might actually gel mail
other than The Whitworthian.
5. You're married or engaged ... or somehow involved in
a wedding in the near future.

• How the Bible would be different if college students had
written it: -

1. Reason Cain killed Abel: They were roommates.
2. Last Supper would have been eat-en the next morning .,. -Cold.
3. Instead of God creating the world in six days and resting
on the seventh, he would have put it off until the night
before it was due and then pulled an all-nighter.

• Question of the Week: What's the best way to get a spring
formal date?
The Grapevine is a weekly wlumn in The WhitwortJuan featunng bits of campus
comedy. unusual stories and other light humor. To contnbute your story or to answer
the questloll of the week. call our 24·hour vOIcemilll at x. 5083.

~ASWC

~Minutes

Wednesday,
April]

• The ASWC Assembly meets each Wednesday night from 5 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. in the ASWC-Chambers (upstairs in the Campus Center); All students are welcome.
• Spring Formal tickets are now on sale at the Campus Center
Information Desk. Tickets are $8 in advance or $10 at the door the
night of the dance.
• Springfest p~anning is underway. Volunteers are needed to help
all day. Call ASWC President Robin Kolb at x. 4559. Reserve Saturday, April 25 for Springfest '98. It will be held on campus and will
include traditional activities as well as several new ones.
• Registrations for the Springfest Fun Run are now being jlccepted
at the Information Desk. Pick up a brochure for more infonnation
and an entry form.
• Seniors with any questions about graduation weekend should
call Senior Class Coordinator Sarah Rice at x. 4232.

I
I

Julie Sund

• Cheap Date: Go to any grocery store with the one you love
and buy those squishy marshmallow candy chicks and bunnies. They
put them on sale for 25 cents or so. We've gotten a report that they
float. Try it!

I
I
I
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Toppings
extra

Camille Cooke

Stepmmie Minim
Shllnnon Stetner

• Call Outdoor Recreation Coordinator Andrea Read at x.4561 if
you're interested in a whitewather rafting trip on May 2.
• Applications for ASWC positions (Natsihi editor, spirit coordinator, KWRS positions, The Whitworthian, etc.) are now available
at the top of the stairs in the Campus Center. Check each appJication for details and deadlines.
. ~ SER':E Coordinator Lora Grissen reported that 53 people partICIpated In Campus Cleanup Day. If you're interested in volunteer
service opportunities on campus or in the comml,lnity, call Grissen
at x. 4555.

Eli Jaeger

Jet; Brown, Beth Trudeau
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Adjuncts: team reviewing effectiveness
Junior Noelle Gore said one
course she took from an adjunct
did not challenge her to "think as
criticalJy or deeply" as other
courses she has taken from regular faculty members.
Reid said students do not seem
to think there is a big difference
between regular faculty and adjuncts when it comes to course
evaluations.
Student evaluations of adjuncts
mirror regular teaching faculty
evaluations in both praise and criticism, Reid said.
Adjuncts differ from regular
'teaching faculty in that they are
hired on a per course basis and do
not have the same responsibilities
as regular teaching faculty, like
-voting in the faculty assembly and
serving on commillees.
Whitworth contracts adjuncts to
teach a specific class in which they
have expertise to fill in forprofessors on sabbaticals, to release regular teaching faculty and for financial reasons, said Reid.
"We hire adjuncts so they can
teach when regular faculty don't
have the time or don't want to,"
said Reid.

guage. the Principals Program and
special education classes.
Adjuncts bring world experience in the teaching profession that
regular faculty do not always have.
said Randall Michaelis, associate
professor of education.
"Even if we had all ofthe money
in the world. we would still hire
adjuncts, but if we had all of the
money in the world. we would not
have as many," he said.
Approximately 25 percent ofthe
math departm~nt's classes next
semester will
be taught by
adjuncts. said
Rick Otison. a
math instructor. Most are
non -m aj or
classes.
Since many
students takINGRAM
ing
these
_lower level
matti classes do not like the subject, having adjunct~ makes it
harder for them to get help, said
Otison.
"I think it bums the kids thaI'
don't like the subject," Otison said.

Adjuncts in the classroom
Adjuncts teach six of the 12
speech classes offered in the Communications departmen t ihis
spring. They also teach four of the
nine journalism classes.
The Communications departmentuses adjuncts because of their
expertise in specific fields, like
broadcasting.
_
Mike Ingram, associate professor of communication studies and
president of the facuIty assembly,
described adjuncts as having "uneven quality" in regard to their
classroom skills. Some are good
teachers with good expertise and
experience; others are ineffective
teachers, he said.
The Music department has the
most adjuncts with 27.
The department must have an
expert to teach lessons on every
instrument for students, from voice
to the handbells and jazz tromhone, said Dan KeberJe, professor
of Music and department chair.
Only 19 of the Music department's
adjuncts teach private lessons.
The Education departement has
14 arljuncts under contract. They
teach a variety of classes that cannot be taught by regular faculty,
like English as a Second Lan-

Adjunrt Economics
Money is the major reason institutions like Whitworth hire adjuncts instead of additional faculty.
A new professor receives roughly
$40,000 in salary, Reid said.
A full-time professor only
teaches seven courses a year. An
adjunct receive $550 a credit hour.
For the same cost as a new professor, adjuncts can teach 20 courses,
Reid said.
Hiring adjuncts "is economically to the advantage of the college." ~d Ingram.
Whitworth does not have to pay
adjuncts benefits like health insurance or pension since they are a
contracted service.
A national debate has risen over
the morality of using adjuncts.
Some institutions have been accused of using almost all adjuncts
to cut costs, Ingram said.
For example. adjunct Erin
Dorsey taught seven courses this
year at Whitworth, the same number a full-time faculty must teach.
"She's getting paid a whole lot
less and there are no benefits for
her," Ingram said.
Reid. who started at Whitworth
as an adjunct, understands what it
is like for adjuncts teaching at
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multiple institutions in hopes of
getting hired.
"For the percentage who would
like to teach full-time. it has got to
be terribly frustrating." she said.
Not all adjuncts want to teach
full-time, however. Some teach
occasionally for the enjoyment and
others to supplement their outside
income, Ingram said.
At a tuition-funded institution
like Whitworth. not contracting
adjuncts would send tuition levels
soaring, Reid said.

Effects on students
Adjuncts, because they teach
and work off campus, cannot always be available to students, said
Olison.
Freshman Alea Henshaw said
adjuncts do not seem as personable
as regular faculty.
"Students have come in to get
some help or look for guidance and
no one is there," Olison said.
However. Reid said students
may not need a personal relationship or help from all of their instructors all the time.
"In a major or even in general
education, I think slUdents do not
need professors all of the time,"
Reid said.
As beneficial as an adjunct's
.world experience and. expertise
can be, nothing can replace the
benefits of regular faculty, Ingram
said.
"It seems to me. ultimately. institutions need to have a large large
number of full-time faculty who
are professibnaI1y trained, both in
their discipline and in edu~ation
how to -teach students." Ingram
said.

Faculty to study Korean
impact on marketplace
KyieKee

Staff writer
A team of Whitworth faculty
will travel to Korea and China
this summer thanks to a grant
funded by the U.S. Department
of Education.
Whitworth was one out of 25
schools to receive this national grant.
and the specific area of
concentration
for the program will be
examining reSANFORD
ligious, social
and economic issues of Northeast Asia. with an emphasis on
Korea.
The goal of the program is to
develop and enrich the curriculum on campus, add classes in
international studies and to develop expertise in the community for trade and business exchanges on an international
level.
The
grant
matches
Whitworth's funds to a cumulative total of$320,OOOoverthis
year and next year.
"Whitworth is the only instiiuiion awarded the grant that
will emphasize the Korean 3£peet of the global marketplace."
said Dan Sanford. professor and
director of Institute for International Management and Title VI
B 'Grant Director.

Graduate and undergraduate
students will participate together
in research and analysis of the
findings. The projects will conclude mid to late June.
Faculty from ~usiness. communications. psychology and sociology will directly participate
in the program. A team of eight
faculty members will travel to
Korea and China for two weeks
leaving July 6.
Ginny Whitehouse, assistant
professor of communication
studies, will be studying communication and international marketing aspects of the trip. Rohert Clark. professor of sociology.
will be exploring contemporary
issues in the Asian marketplace.
Jack Burns. assistant professor
for leadership studies, will observe the leadership styles of the
culture and of the business community.
Money from the grant will
help start a pilot Korean language program in the fall of
1998. The course will be taught
in a consortium basis with other
colleges and universities.
Joining Bums, Clad. Sanford
and Whitehouse on the trip are
John Falvey, assosciate professor of Masters in International
Management.
Marlene
Neimeier. Tom Pitzer and Nonn
Thorpe. adjunct professors of
Masters in International Management and a professor from
Washington State University,
Frederick Peterson.

..

Whitworth in
the summer?
What a great
idea!
• Low tuition rate - $235/semester credit
• Three-week courses available DAY OR EVENING
• Classes start May 26th.
MANY GENERAL REQUIREMENTS OFFERED.
Register during fall pre-registration April 13-17.
For more information contact
Continuing Studies
Lower Lindaman Center
777-3222
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Camp Crusaders
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From the campfires to the arts and crafts, summer
camps provide memories to last a lifetime. For many
Whitworth students, the times as campers have provided the impetus for students to return to camps as
summer staff for employment that is both enjoyable
and educational.
Sophomore Gretchen Anderson will be spending her
second year as hired
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staff at Sun view, a Christian camp located outside of
Tacoma. From mid-June to mid- August, Anderson
will be counseling kids and splitting her time between
Su~view's infamous ropes course and Its waterfront.
Her challenge as a camp counselor will be to build relationships with six to nine different girls each week,
she said. Sunview holds camps for 6-year-olds through
seniors in high school. Anderson said she looks forward to the challenges and rewards the experiencfl at
Sun view will bring to her, as well as the campers.
"It is the most exciting thing to see kids draw closer
to God at camp," Anderson said.
Junior Jeremy Wynne will also be working at a Christian camp this summer but not as a counselor. For his

April MCilhenny, staff ~

third year as a hired staff member at Camp Spall
40 miles north of Spokane, Wynne will be taking
heavy job responsibility as the program dIrector fo
weekly 100 to I IO campers. He will organize we
themes, which will include various skits, games
activities. Wynne's past experience as a prOg~ai1
sistant will help him run the camp smoothly'durinl
camp's lO-week summer.
"It's my last summer," Wynne said. "] am reall)
cited to see my
come backl The
going to be in ju
high this summer.
been great to see t
come back each yl
In Oakhurst, C:
junior
Rebe
Youngs WIll be a
counselor at the C
post Camp, an
shoot oJ· Cal
Crest Presby lei
Camp. As a I
counselor, her responsibilities include ovcrseein:
volunteer counselors in each cabin, preparing I
lessons and working alongside four other lead c,
selors.
"I am really looking forward to sharing the gc
with kids, especially the third graders," said You
"People don't think young kids can understanc
Bible or the tcachings of Jesus, To me, it's the I
important thing up at camp."
From mid-June to the end of August,Junior K"
Boslet will be a lead guide at Adventure Mounta
camp for fifth and sixth graders at Forest Hom
Southern California.
"This is a new camp they are opening Ihis sum
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Different Pasts ...
Great Futures!

~

Job Opportunities

. Her~'s the hot skinny on the summer job scene: Neve Campbell (
gettmg out of the illfem business.
F(:ce it: There is 110 way in creation you will make el/ough to paJ
lila! s even before the ill crease. You'll be lud:y to get some crt/mmy,
ThllrJ World sweat shop.
Fortullately, there are a fell' other options, and /'/11 hen~ to give
card. Here's a r1st 0if w Iwt you call expect of the typical SUIIIlIler jo
IS

• Working at home with Mom and Dad
PRO: No resume required. Very hard to gel fired.
CON: You're working al home with Mom and Dau.

Gonza~a

has a cenLury-Iong repulalion
(or lurning oullop managers, accounlanls
and Imsinc~s leaders. HIllI oul how you
can earn an MBA or Maslel' Dr
Accounlancy degree.

GONZAGA
-,,

UNIVERSITY T\'(' S,,\'onl or BII.,nl'':':

j,: .,,,,,,...

,litl',1 by tl. .. A.A.C.S.B.

A

•

• Clerk in a climate-controlled shopping mall

t?

PRO:. You get hang out where you'd be hanging out anyway.
CON. You won t see the sun and wilI go slowly insane listening
to endless Muzac versions of Barry Manilow songs.

•

• Movie theater geek
PRo: You gel to see the summer releases, if only a snippet at a time.
CON: Do you really want to know what's stuck under the
bottoms of all those seats?

•
PR
C(
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ICr at Camp Spalding,
ne will be taking on a
ogram dlrcctor for the
will organize weekly
ous skits, games and
l ••
mce as a program asp smoothly'during the
said. "] am really ex;ited to sce my kids
;ome backl They're
going to be in junior
high this summer. It's
been great to see them
:ome back each year."
In Oakhurst, Calif.,
junior
Rebecca
Youngs will be a lead
counselor at the Outpost Camp, an offshoot oJ, Calvin
Crest Presbyterian
Camp. As a lead
lcIude overseeing the
tbin, preparing Bible
four other lead counto sharing the gospel
raders," said Youngs.
> can understand the
To me, it's the most
\.ugust, Junior Karina
Iventure Mountain, a
's at Forest Home in
)pening this summer.

It brings a whole new challenge to the summer, which
I am excited to be apart of," Boslet said.
She will be in charge of five cabins, each containing an average of eight campiCrs with one counselor.
Her job as lead guide, much like Youngs' position as
lead counselor, involves preparing Bible lessons, quiet
times and outdoors activities, such as hikes.
Freshman Chris Hedgpeth is embarking on a much
different kind of camp eXpiCrience.
"I will be working at a day camp for young kids
who come from low-income families," HedgpiCth said.
"This experience will be great because I want 10 know
what ils like to work with kids."
Best Self Day Camp located in Marble Mount, Ore.,
is a county-sponsored program aVailable to families
who cannot afford camps like Sunview or Spalding.
Hedgpeth will sUpiCrvise kids, ages 5 to I I, eight hours
a day, five days a week. Days may consist of playing
inside, on the basketball courts or taking field t~ips to
the local pool.
Camp employees
agreed no maller
what type of camp,
summer employment leading kids
will result in an internal change.
''Every surniifer
there IS a huge
growth experience
in myself and the
other staff members I work with, as
well as in many of the
campers," Anderson
said. "We all learn so
much about ourselves."

The Real World

Jill Read, staff writer

With a fear of jobs that include name tags and hair nets, many seniors are searching for careers
that will aid them in their pursuit of the future and in making loan payments.
Some education majors will be applying to different schools to begin their teaChing careers
while others will return in the fall for a semester of student teaching.
Senior Kyle Turner will student teach eilher second or third graders in the fall.
''I'm teaching Physical Education in January for my endorsement.," said Turner. "The most
important thing is to have a good teacher to work under,"
Seniors in fields other than education are pursuingjobs in the Spokane area as well as other
parts of the country.
.
" I plan on going back to my hometown of Bellevue, Wash, and workl~g as a computer
programmer until I can meet the piCrfect Christian, supennodel w~man 01 ~llY dreams [0 support
me for the rest of my life," said senior Yosef Durr, a computer sCience IJUljor.
Currently, the only supcrmodel DUff is pursuing has a square face, milky white c.olllplexion l~nd
a certain glow about her (alleast when the power swith is on). Other job oppurlUllItles look qulle
probable.
.
,...
'.
"I have already applied to many compames m Bellevue and now I m trYIng 10 deCide wluch
one interests me the most," Durr said.
Senior Mike Emmans, a biology major, plans to stay in Spokane for the summer to work on a
botany project.
"After the summer, I plan on returning to Selah,
Wash., to work as an assistant soccer coach at myoId
high school and also take the GRE and MCAT to get
into graduate school," Emmans said.
The future plans of Senior Adrienne Mortensen, an
economics major, are common among Whitworth's
graduating seniors.
"] don't know where] will be going. I don't know
what I will be doing. I don't know where I will he living
and] really don't plan on using my economics degree.
So] am just trusting in the Lord 10 reveal His plan for
me," Mortensen said.
It is with this blind faith that the graduating seniors of
1998 will be marching across the stage of the Opera
House and into the world.

,
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A commentary by Ben Clark, staff writer

{eve Call1pbell already has a personal masseuse, and President Clintoll
:e enough to pay afractioll of your next WllitlVonh tuilion bill, and
'I some crt/mmy, low-end job like washing skunk hides for Nike in some
hen~

to give you the pros and the COilS before you jill out thaI lime
'Jica' summer job market:
'117

Try the new Tuesday tradition ...

Two Dollar

Tuesdaysl
Show your stl:,ldent 10 and get

• Fast food server
How tough can it be asking people if they'd like their
value meal deal biggie sized?
CON: You go home every night smelling like greasy onions.
PRO:

anyway.
lislening
19S.

atatimc.
he

• Taking a low-paid internship in your major
PRo: You don't go home every night smelling like grc<lsy onions.
CON: At the end of three months, you realize you've wasted
three years of Whitworth tuition,

• Starting your own babysitting business
PRO: Pay may be low, but there will be lots of free food.
CON: Two words: dirty diapiCrs.

One round of
miniature golf
for 2 dollars.

WOtt~~~f1l117
Right behind Whitworth at
10515 N. Division Sf. • 468-4386
Hours: FrI

a Sat 9:300m-12:300m Sun-Thu 11 am-ll pm

Give A Gift
The
Donsts Plasma
AtNABI
You can help save
lives and earn up to
$150 cash 1st month,
you Will receive B
tolal of $45 for your
first two donations

For In'orm.llon c.u

926-1881
0021 E Sprague
or

624-1252
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Two students share views on Hosanna...
Joy, Joy, Happy: Hosanna Mercy for the ordinary: A
represents shallow faith
recharge for servanthood

j

'j

"Mall of sorrows, what a
name,
For the Son of God who
came,
Ruined sinners to reclaim ... "

EDITORIAL

For those of you who can
say without fear of lightning bolts that you attend
Hosanna to meet the Risen
Savior, I apologize in advance. For the rest of you,
buckle up.
When in the course of
Whitworthian events it becomes necessary to lake on
the emotional crutch of
shallow Christendom, all
hell must necessarily break
loose.
Hosanna is quite simply
symptomatic of the degradation of contemporary
American Christianity.
It's populous, rather shallow and happens once a
week. Like a sanctifying
drug, it purges the pain and
difficulty of the daily world
and elevates the user to a

Nathan Camp
editorial board
bli"sfully righteous plane.
When the righteous batteries have been successfully
recharged, the user-Christian is then free to coast
home with Jesus, secure in
the knowledge that his
"presence" will last another
seven days.
What these rechargeable
Christians do with th'eir
voltage is rather a mystery.
Last
time
anyone
checked, En Christo hadn't
suddenly gained 200 mem-

o

bers eager to lead the
charge of the "Light and
Joy" Brigade into the Spokane streets.
"Light the fire in my heart
again," you sing, as Jesus
meets you in the chapel.
Perhaps you ought to ask
Him to light a fire under
your bUll instead, so you
could get off it in His name.
"Open our eyes Lord, we
want to see Jesus?" He's
told you where to find himon the street: "whatever
you [do] for one of the least
of these brothers of mine,
you [do] for me" (Matthew.
25:40).
If you still want to be
associated with Him, to be
"despised and rejected by
men" for your uncompromising faith, then by all means
do something necessary and
unpopular (Isaiah 53: 3).
If not, have the courage of ','
your lack of conviction and
don't bother to show up tonight. You're only mocking
the crucified.

The word "hosanna" literally means "save' us, we
pray," and throughout the
Bible, the word functions as
the cry of spiritually impoverished people to God. Crying "hosanna" means crying
for mercy.
At Hosanna, students
come to seek forgiveness and
mercy from God and to offer
thanks and praise. They
come so that they may be
shown mercy and be "recharged" to serve Christ.
Though Tuesday nights
proVide fellowship, to cry
"hosanna" is ultimately to
confess, to surrender and to
allow the Potter to remold
warped clay.
The goal of Hosanna is that
people might be changed as
they let the Gospel message
stake its claim on their lives.
That claim may lead some to
street ministry and others to
a ministry among their peers.
It may lead to a changed attitude in one's family, or to
changed lifestyle behaviors.
The gospel of Jesus Christ is

EDITORIAL

ChriSty Lang
guest editorial
a transforming message for
anyone willing to take it seriously.
Taking the gospel seriously, however, does not always lead to overt leadership
in ministry nor obvious acts
of service. For those who
encounter the Risen Savior at
Hosanna. a lifestyle of subtle.
ordinary service awaits,
sprinkled with a few moments of the extraordinary.
Extraordinary service has its
own rewards which push
Christians on to more service;

o

the life of ordinary
servanthood, on the other hand,
can be incredibly draining.
Those who attend Hosanna
are confessing their inadequacy to live ordinary servant lives on their own.
Upon leaving, they return to
ordinary lives, recharged to
continue living in Christ's
name and for his glory.
If no change at all occurs
in attitude or lifestyle on the
part of Hosanna fans then
whether they actually encounter and worship Christ
may be doubted. Yet a superficial survey of the Hosanna crowd cannot yield an
accurate assessment of the
work of the Holy Spirit.
Seeds are being planted, recalcitrant hearts molded and
minds transformed. Deep
plowing does not result in immediate harvest. Judging the
efficacy of Hosanna on En
Cristo membership is unrealistic, unfair and untrue to
Hosanna's purpose, which is
only to allow the weak to cry
"Lord, have mercy!"
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Letters to the Editor policy
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on
issues of interest to the college community. Letters
should be typed and must bear the writer's name,
~ I ' " signature, class standing,
major and phone number (for
_ . verification only). Anonymous
letters will not be published.
Letters should be no longer
•
--.
than 300 words and we
reserve the right to edit all
letters for content and space. Letters
should be sent to the editor Box #4302, or e-mail:
whitworthian@whitworth.edu. Letters must be
received by 5 p.m., Friday, April 17 for publication
in the April 21 issue.
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Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworthian know what
you're thinking.
Call 466-3248, or e-mail
whitworthian@eve.whitworth.edu.
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Is Manning the DIan for the Colts? Fantasy leagues bring
Or will Cougar quarterback Ryan Leaf come up smelling like roses?
action closer to home
Chad LaVine

Staff writer
SPORTS
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April 14, 1998

COMMENTARY

W

ell, it's draft time.
Until next weekend,
NFL scouts will be
scouring statistics of their top prospects and grading them like race
horses.
It is that wonderful time of year
when people are reduced to the
size of their biceps
and whether or not
they can hurt
people with them.
Ah yes, I love football.
The main debate
is about who is the
best quarterback:
Tennessee's Peyton
Manning, or Washington State's Ryan Leaf.
With detailed anaylisis on the
matter, I will clarify for you who
is the best, and why. Here goes.
Ryan Leaf is a 6-foot-5-inch,
245-pound walking gland and
that's after dropping 21 pounds following his post-season banquet
tours. He has testosterone and lots
of it. , ,.
Leaf does have ~n ability rarely
found in quarterbacks to intimidate linebackers and still throw a
6O-yard pass with great accuracy.
He has a "who gives a rip" altitude that will come In handy in the
NFL and the physical size and ability to back it up.
His weakness is his head. Leaf
has all the ability, but he might be
too arrogant for some coaches.
The Indianapolis Colts have the
first pick, but head coach Jim Mora
does not have the best opinion of
Leaf after a misunderstanding in
February.
A mix up in scheduling resulted

in Leaf missing an interview session with the Colts coaching staff.
Leaf was having MRI tests conducted on his shoulder while Jim
Mora's staff was apparently being
stiffed by the Pac-Ten's offensive
player of the year.
Regardless of a note from the
doctor, Mora was not Impressed
with Lears truancy excuse.
On the other hand, you have Mr.
Clean, Peyton Manning. Manning
is smart, strong and precise in his
passing. He has more game experienced than Leaf.
Manning also has NFL genes to
fall back on. Manning's father,

Archie, was an All-American at
Ole Miss and played several years
in the NFL.
On the field, Peyton i~ patient
in the pocket and has enough size
and strength to be a great quarterback in the NFL.
His weaknesses are his lack of
flare and questionable potential to
-increase his strength, both of
which Leaf possesses.
Manning!s attitude sets him
apart. He is a great leader and
humble at the same time. Manning opted to stay for his final year
- of college, passing up a muhimil- lion dollar contract.
He is currently working on his
Master's degree; Leaf dropped out
of college after three years for the
NFL.
Manning would fit into any program in the league and has the potential to carry a team to the
Superbowl. He is a true franchise
player and should find success in
his first season.

vary, and so do the prizes, which
range
from money and merchanSlaffwriter
dise to trips all over the sports
Still waiting for the Yankees to world. The CNN\SI league is one
call you to the majors? Dreaming of the most popular because it is
of being noticed by George Karl free.
of the Supersonics? Think that if
Leagues generally consist of
you train hard enough and love the eight to JO teams randomly put
spor:t enough you'll get your shot together, but players can later reat the big time? Think again. If organize the divisions to include
you are like most of us, you have their friends for some friendly
one shot al the pros-Fantasy competition.
League sports.
"I love sports, and it's a greilt
Fantasy Leagues are a growing way to keep up on players' statistrend for lovers of almost every tics and stay involved with the
major professional sport. To be game. Plus I love to com pete," s\lid
involved, a person simply has to senior JC Reed.
join a league and create a team of
One drawback to the leagues is
professional players through a the amount of time they consume.
mock draft. Then, the part1ciparll Participants can spend hours evrUils the team like an owner by ery week checking statistics in thechFcking player statistics regu- papers and on the Internet. If the
larly, making trades and watching participants want to stay involved.
the injured reserve list.
it is a commitment, said Reed.
The teams are ranked by how the
Leagues vary from the Bogus
respective players, who can be American Baseball Association
from all over the real professional (BABA) and Armchair Baseball
league, do during their regular sea'- League to more serious and strucson. The league usually does most tured venues like CBS Sportslinc
of the work by providing statistics and ESPN Sports7.0ne.
and ranking the teams. The parA warning should go out to all
ticipant just sits back and enjoy.
the would-be owners of Fantasy
"Its popularity is picking up, League teams ready to throw
mostly because of the availability themselves whole-heartedly into
of the Internet these days," said the growing fray.
junior Jon Wrigley, a first-year
"You could spend a lot of
member in the CNN\SI Fantasy money, and if you're no good, you
Baseball '98 league.
could end up losing a 101 of
Costs to enter these lea ues money," said Wri Ie .

Well, get ready. I'm about to
reveal to you who the best quarterback in the draft is, and why he
will, or at least should be, the
number one pick next Sunday.
Yes, I know you all want me to
say your beloved Washington boy
is the best, but he's not.
Peyton Manning is clearly the
best selection of the two because
he has a proven ability to lead a
team with humility and strength
and his skills are more r~fined than
Leaf's.
I know, I know. Wazzu made it
to the Rose Bowl last season, and
Leaf did have a large hand in that.
But he is also a
spoiled brat.
If I were going (0
invest $30 million In
one guy, I would pick
the guy with the
good altitude and the
Colts are going to do
just that.
Peyton Manning
will be a Colt this
season, and Ryan Leaf will be a
San Diego Charger.
Uyou disagree with m!? because
you like the local boy, think again.
Leaf is originally from Greal
Falls, Montana.

Campbell WhHe

NFL DRAFT '98
Team

Predicted Choice

I. Indian.

Peyton Manninc
QB-Tennessee

FRESCO TEA & COFFEE BAR

2. San Diego Ryan Leaf
QB-WSU

Come in for iI great drink & the atmosphere
with music by Unsaid
on Sunday, April 19 from Ipm-4pm

3. Arizona Andre Wadsworth
DE-Florida SI.

Jt'ranktln Park Mall. 489·8340

4. Oakland Charles Woodson
CB-Michigan

r--------------------~
: Be fil,
flJ;dril+tigl
~ ::
Quality Is Our Priority

5. Chicago

:

J5. Seattle

Keith Brookin!:
LB-Gerogia Tech

Grel: Ellis
DE-North Carolina
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With Coupon
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Spoon-man playing a number on opponents
Spooner balances
humor and tenacity
for winning results
Anna Marshall

Staff writer
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sport, teammates play a major
role, especially when it comes to
forming unity among team members
"He and I have a lot of good
times together, especially wilh
Coach," said junior Mark
Bradford.
The ream can always look to
Spooner to make a dull practice
more bearable.

play was not up to his level or satisfaction.
"If you play that much of any
sport, you can get burnt out," said
Spooner. "It can be frustrating if
your shots aren't going well."
Fortunately, Spooner's shots
usually go well. Spooner played
Seattle University last Friday and
won his singles match 6-0 and 6I, and later his doubles match 8-

Tennis suits sophomore Scott
Spooner. His sense of humor
lightens practices for the
O.
men's team, but his
Spooner won in thrce
competetive drive means his --',~,~-
sets 7-6, 6-7, 6-4 on Satmatches are not a laughing
urday in singles against
"In football and basketball
matter, especially for the opUniversity of Puget
you have to rely on other
ponenl.
Sound. Later thai day
Spooner brings a passion
against Pacific Lutheran
people. Tennis is just you
to win, a humorous side to
University,
Spooner
against the other guy, II
his personality and an abildropped his first set 5-7,
- Scott Spooner
ity to be a team player, said
then fought back to win
second-y.ear Head Coach
the next two sets 6-3, 6-0.
Sean Bushey.
Spooner plays in
A competitive drive helps
many off-season tournain this sport because there are
ments to keep in shape, so
no other players to lean on. That
"He's a lot of fun off the court, tennis
is
a
year-round
is what Spooner loves about the but business on the court," said commitlment for him.
game of tennis.
Bushey. "He can be light-hearted
Spooner looks to Conference as
"In football and basketball, you on the court, but he knows the this season draws to a close.
have to rely on other people," said right time."
"He continues to play well and
Spooner. "Tennis is just you
Spooner started playing tennis is always very consistent," said
against the other guy."
his freshman year in high school, Bushey. "I expect him to do well
Although i{is an individual but there have been times when his at Conference."

"

Ben PIIrket"/Wl:Iitworthlan

Sophomore Scott Spooner slices a forehand shot over the net
during his three-set victory at the Whitworth courts last weekend.

Track and field teanl red-hot
Three red heads set
pace by qualifying for
National track meet
Tim Mitrovich

Staff writer
What does it take to quahfy for
Nationals in track and field? Well,
there's talent, dedication, hard
work and, oh yes, red hair.
So far, senior Miranda
Thygesen, junior Jeremy
Whelham, and sophomore
Danielle Swift, have qualified-all
of them red heads.
Though track runs in
Thygesen's tamily-her aunt set a
high school record that Miranda
later broke-it hasn't always come
easy for her.
"My sophomore year in high
school I ran the hurdles, but I kept
falling over them so the coaches
switched me to the 400," she said.
"Then, my senior year in high
school I placed 14th in state in
cross country, so they switched me
to the 800," said Tbygesen.
The switch has paid off.
Thygesen, a team captain, is having her best year as a runner.
Earlier this year she qualified
for Nationals in cross country, and

this spring she has qualified for Nationals, broken the school record
and is second in the nation in the
800 meters.
Track also runs tnJhe family for
Whelham, who has qualified in the
javelin. His brother, who also attended Whitworth, won Nationals
amI owns the current school record
in the Javelin-a record that Jeremy
has his eye on.
"My brother used to bring me
along to his high school practices
to teach me how to throw, and I
have always idolized him," he said.
"Now that I have qualified for
Nationals, my goal is to get his
record. To break the record at Nationals would really be icing on the
cake," said Whelham.
UnlikeTbygesen and Whelham,
Swift joined the track and field
team for a di fferent reason than her
heritage, a more juvenile reason, to
be honest.
"I started participating in track
in elementary school to get out of
school, and then in junior high I
had a great coach who encouraged
me to go further," Swift said.
Although she is only a sophomore, Swift has gone far. She has
already qualified for Nationals this
year and her freshman year after

just transferring to Whitworth this
fall from Taylor University in Indiana.
So what's the secret to their success? Is it the hair?
While Thygesen says the red
hatr gives them the fire to do their
best, and Swift believes that their
hair blinds the competition,
Whelham has another theory
"I think the secret is in the nasty
sunburns we get as redheads They
give us power from the sun,"' said
Whelham.
Head coach Toby Schwarz has
a more practical theory behind
their success.
"All three of them have tremendous God-given ability, and the
desire to be great track and field
athletes. They are great people,
which makes it exciting because
you're happy to see them go to Nationals," said Schwarz.
However, the team has been toying around with a new training
strategy.
"We have been joking that we
are going to have a dye party, and
that jf you want to qualify for Nationals you have to dye your hair
red. And hopefully, we are going
to have a team of redheads going
to Nationals," said Tbygesen.

Junior Javelin thrower Jeremy Whelham makes his approach
down the runway during the home meet last weekend.

www.whltworth.edu/a.wc/wwlan/whlt.hlm
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Caryn Sobral

Staff writer
For this weekend's 11 th annual
Springfest, you'll need to bring sunglasses (hopefully), a huge appetite,
and your sledgehammer or ax.
The entire event
will be held on
campus in the area
between the Campanile and Campus
Center from 10
KOLB
a.m. to 4 p.m. this
Saturday.
AIl proceeds will benefit local
charities.

SPECIAL
FEATURES
INSERT

Not only are the festivities geared
to provide entertainment, but students
will be allowed to thrash and destroy
one' of the Physical Plant's paint
trucks.
Yes, it's true. The Physical Plant is
permitting students to take sledgehammers and axes to one of its vehicles.
The Physical Plant needs to get rid of
the truck anyway, and it is too expensive lor them to dispose of it any other
way.
ASWC President Robin Kolb said
everyone who helped plan the event
is more excited for this year's
Springfest than any other year.
There will be new booths with cotton candy, fruit smoothies, back mas-

~,. o.m:

- 5 K F~n Run' .

'0:00. .Drumcircle~ rofflecall
10:30' Stoics. rafflicoil
11:30 Jubilation ..
11:50 Cake Walk'
Lunch.
'~on - COQ' .w.hip~:~ci~f'ecall

11:30-1

. J:OO .: Ulti mate' Frisbu

. -1:00" "Ultimate'Twister' .
1:!'J5 -t9."o~ee~r5i rafflecall
2:45

Mr.·'W~itworth:·. ~

sages and a yard sale.
If anyone wants to donate junk,

Students
get taste of
Whitworth

By any means necessary. ..

see
"Drinking
Games ... "
between
pages 4 &

..

Staff writer

c-5cene

Senior Kate
Hancock
stars in "The
Good Woman
of Setzuan"
this weekend

Ben Parker/whiMorthian

The Whitworth men's track team does whatever it takes to promote Saturday's meet.

seepage 4
THE

Whitworth celebrates Japan Week

ONLINE EDITION
www.whllworth.fldul
aswclwwlonlwhlt.htm

• Corrections ..
The Whitworthian
apologizes for
misspelling Rick
Otteson's name last
week.
Associate Psychology
Professor Jim Waller's
first Prejudice Across
America Study Tour

was in January 1996,
not 1995.

,
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Jenny Neyman

s

WHITWORTHIAN

there will be boxes in dorms that
ASWC will pick up for the event.
Bands such as the Stoics and the
Zookeepers are coming, as weJl as
Jubilation and Whitworth's own theatre group, Cool Whip.
Gift Certilicates will also be given
away in a raffle for the popular places
all over town.
There will also be a 5K race that
will go through the Back 40 and all
around Whitworth It will be open to
everyone.
Springfest is !>ponsored by the owners of Cavanaughs Inn at the Park for
$1,000 donation.
"Special thanks goes out to them,"
Kolb said.

Jared Hungelford

Staff lOnter
Spokane's Japan week continued
yesterday at Whitworth with the
"Taste of Japan" dinner.
"Taste of Japan," held in the lower
Leavitt Dining Hall, welcomed anyone interested in gaining a greater
understanding of Japanese rood and
culture.
Japan Week, Aprd I R to 25, IS a
city-wide cvent. Spokane is home
to more than 1,800 people of Japanese descent.
Junior Megurni Murata helped prepare the CUIsine for the ''Taste of Japan." Murata thinks Japan week is a

good chance to become familiar with
another culture.
"Whitworth College students need
to learn how to communicate beller
with Japanese students," said Murata.
Elsa Distelhorst, director of De velopment, Community and Corporate
Relations, said she hopes people take
advantage of the "wonderful opportunities that Japan week offers."
Japan Week events on the
Whitworth campus will continue tonight With a Consul Banque[ from 6
to Br.m.
The Paeilic Northwest's Japanese
Consul General Yoshio Nomoto will
he present for the dinner and discussion. Tickets cost $18 and reserva-

tlOns are avatlable by calling 7774350.
Japan week festivities Will he
featured at Forum thiS Friday with
a karate demonstration by the
Whitworth Karate Club.
International students at Spokane Falls COll1mulllty College
will host a Japanese dinner tomorrow from 4.30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
The dinner costs $7 amI reservations ,lre av:tilable al 533-3581.
The linale of the festivities is the
49th annllal Sukiyaki dinner.
Lunch and dinner Will he held at
the Highland Park Methodist
Church on Friday from noon to 7
p.m. The cost IS $8.

I
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Unfamiliar races were seen all over
campus last weekend during two VIsit
programs for high school students.
About 90 hIgh-achieving seniors
Visited campus Friday and Saturday
to participate in the new Faculty
Scholarship Award Program. Student!> competed for two full-tUition
!>cholarships, met faculty members,
stayed in the dorms, toured campu~
and allended it dinner at the
President's home.
"This is a first-time program designed to bnng m to campus highachievmg students who arc seriously
considering Whitworth next year,"
silld Fred pfursich, dean of Enrollment Services.
Students eligible for the Valedictorian/Salutalori an and Presidential
merit scholarships were invited 10
take part in the program. They presented a sample of high school work
such as artwork or a performance
piece, designed a web page, completed a wnting exercise and participated in a debate.
Sneak Preview, a program held every spring for juniors and their parents, also took place over the weekend. About 60 students spent Sunday
and
Monday
"experiencing
Whitworth." This number is down
from past years, when usually around
100 students come.
While here. the students !;tayed In
the dorms, loured campus, attended
a student panel dIscussion and financial aid address, went to cla<;ses and
Forum and were enterlamcd by Cool
Whip.
"They've already got my depo~it,"
smd Heather Drehole, from Davenport, Wash.
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HepatitiS A shots' : 'WallertO~·· ,'." ,,'.'.", . ' .. ',' , .
still being otTered. " about' H~locilWii' ~ ::"~ :: ::~ ~~~p: ~ti: :Go ~o '~~:ing~~S~ ~ith matching sledg~hammers

No Forum credit
given March 16
No credit will be granted to students who attended Forum on
March 16. The Forum's title was
"How Many Languages Does God
Speak?"
" The level of conversation that
was going on was unacceptable,"
said Terry McGonigal, dean of the
Chapel and Campus Pastor.
A warning was given one to two
weeks prior to this incident.
Forum credit for Feb. 20 has not
been revoked. Students will receive credit for this Forum.
-Kyle Kee

Vaccinations for Hepatitis A are
still available at the Whitworth's
health center for $50 per shot and
at the Spokane Health District for
$26 per shot. The vaccination involves two doses 6 to 12 months
apart. Anyone at high risk, or in
contact with people at high risk for
contracting this viru's, is strongly
urged to receive the vaccination.
-KyleKee

Students invited to
Reid's installation

A service for Tammy Reid, the
recently hired vice president for
Academic Affairs, will take place
in the chapel tomorrow at 9 a.m.
A jazz concert f~turing, two of' . "This is an important time not
the Whitworth Jazz Combos will only for Dr. Reid but for our combe held at 7:30 p,m. on April 22 in munity as well," said Patricia
the Recital Hall of the Music Build- 'Parker, secretary for the sch<x;>l of
ing. Everyone is welcome.
Education.
-JulkSund
-KyleKee

Jazz concert this
weekend

On Holocaust ReJl)em~rance

Day this Thursday; James Wil11.er, '
associate professor of psychOlogy,
will speak on the topic of "Le~
sons from the Holocaust: The
Human Capacity for Indifference,
.' ,
Evil and Good,"
Waller uses the ~olocaust as an
example of what happens, when
individuals and societies choose to
limit their universe of moral obligation.
He will explain how oroin!ll1"
people' become capable of 'c'om~
mitting extraordinary evil, using
the Holocaust as an example.
The presentation 'w!1I be enhanced by video clips.
The event will take place at 7
p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Spokane. For directions or more information call
325-6383.

-Julk. SulUl
..
.'

Women's Auxiliary to hold tea and fashion show

an~ s,;'ilsh,the'Physical Plant'S vehicle with the one you love.

,'; Five w~y~ you
you'Rl burned out:
When your parents inquire about your grades, you sing
. ' the Cookie ~onster song: tIC is for cookie, that's
, good enough for me... "
You leavl< for a party and instinctively bring your book
,
bag.
You think about how relaxing jail would be.
You have spent more time figuring out that you only need
a 54% on the final than you have spent stUdying.
You sleep more in class than at,home.

kn9w

• You know you live in the '90s when: '.
Your reason for nol staying in touch with Mom and Dad:
They don't have e-mail. '
YO,u've actually faxed your Christmas list home.
Keeping up with sports entails adding ESPN's home page
to your bookmarks.
• !.ire would be perfed if: School was out right this minute.
But paradoxically, life would be even more perfect jf graduation
wasn't happening in a month.
, • Wann.-up question: What would happep if ~ Whitworth dance
actually had a good deejay?
.
• Warm-up question #2: Can you playa sport and not be an
athlete? For example, are bowlers and golfers athletes? (Now there's
a deep thought fOJ: you, folks.)

chase dorm lounge furniture, tune, nishings for dorm lounges so studorm pi~nos and ,provide other dents could have a comfortable'
special gifts for the college, said home away from home.
Students will have the chance to Jackson,
Auxiliary members donate their
• The real question of the week: What will be the next names
This event will be held from I time and money to set up fund raisenjoy tea, snacks and entertainon the reade~ard? (Oops ... should we call it the marriage announcement, including Whitworth faculty, , ' to 3 p.m. on Ap{iI,28, a~ Whit~orth ,ers 'each year. They also hQld, a " ment ,,,?arq iJ;lstea~~)
and students performing as mod~ Presbyteria~ Church, ',',
.. fall luncheon and a Christmas bilke' <
The Grapeville is a Weekly coll!mn in The Whl!WQrthlBn featunng bit~ of campus
els, at an upcoming Spring Tea and
For entertainment, Whitwo~th . sale 'in'the Cainpus center in a-dcomedy. unusual stories and other light humor To contribute your story or to answer
Fashion Show.
students and faculty, including dition to hosting the fashion show.
the question of the week. call our 24·hour vOlcemull at x, 5083,
'Alt1islft.KJ}.>ely:afterRQOO of,,5I16'; D i-ck" ,Mand~y ill$: oil,Rd . ...Kall}y"" "This is' a grbupof. ladies' t~~t
ing fashIOn; dancing"listening to Storm, wi II participate in the fash- dori't'Ils1l'YOT a'ldt'ofpniise:" laCk!'" ,
music and having tea with your ion show.
son said. "They've worked for so
friends," said Dolly Jackson, direcJudy Mandeville'S liturgical long, but alot of people' don't even'
tor of D~v\!lo~m~nt.at,WhttwQI;1hr" " .d.a~.~Ij\~s ~i1I ~so ~10rm, ~ fe'Y; ~no;~ .~~eJ e~ist; ,:rh~~ _~e~n~t~ly •
The
Fashio.l,Show:is: ~ariGePieces>:' : ,> ',~ ~ :', -deserve 6ur1wdos]'O"pwt(at tljeS'"
sponsored by the Whitworth AuxSince its founding in 1915, the do,"
I-~------------------='--":"------l
iliary, a group of women who sup- auxiliary ha,s raised, well over
For tickets or more information
• TtIl~ASWC Assembly meets each Wednesday night from 5 p.m.
port the college.
,$200,000 for t~e <;olle~e. Tb~i~, abo'ut tJ.l~ s~~w~ conla~~ Dolly, , to, 6:30 p.m, in ~h~ ASyJC Chambers (upstairs in the Campus CenThey seek to J:aiscfunds to,pqr- -: fir~t, mi~sion ,was,to prov,il,i~, fu~- ~ Jacl}sq,~,~t,~ 4¥7- ,. ,; " .. " , : ter)·, ~ll ~tud~n.ts ,a~x w~lc9~7" ,
Jenny Neyman
Staff writer

-:rea:arid

.' Applications for Initia~ors are now availabie 'at the toP of the
stairs i~ the C~mpus ~enter.. They are due Friday by 5 p.m, to Spirit
Coordinator Kate,Hancock., C~1l x. 4?58.:f y,o~ ha,:,e questions ..
.. Sprf~gfes.t 'pi im ni'ng i's underway. Volunteers ~re nee~kd to help
all day. c~lj ASWC President Robin Kolt, at x, 4559. Reserve Saturday, April 25 for ~pringfest '98. It will be held on campus and will
include traditional activities as well as several new ones.
'

, Editor in Chief
ElizubCth M, Vernon
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Asst, Cop)' Editors
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Features Layout
Web Site Mal1ager
Web Assistants

Julie Sund
Amber Palmer
Rob Leslie
Ell Jaeger
Carrie Wasser
Liona TanllC5en
J04i Car/son
CiirryKy/e

• Registrations for the Springfest Fun Run are now being accepted
at the Infonnation Desk .. ·Pick up a brochure for more information
and an entry fonn.' .
,
.
, ~ S~njors ,with any qu~stions about gr!ldl,lation weekend should
call Senior Class Coordinator Sarah Rice at x. 4232.
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• 'Cail Outd~r- Recreation 'Coordimitor Andr~a Read at x.456 I if
you're interested in a whitewaler rafting Irip on May 2.
. '.
-,.
: • Ifyoli're interested in volunteer service opportunitie's on campus
or.i.~ ~~e commun!ty, sail Gris~en ,at ll. 4555.
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Faculty awarded grants
for study this SUDlDler

school . . ~

Each professor is required 10
display their synopsis from research next year.
Applicants had to submit i! proFour faculty members were rccently awarded Pew Grants of posal for research stating how they
would use the money, and how
$3,500 each,
The awards, given to Whitworth they would integrate their Chrisprofessors annually for the past tian faith and their research for
,learning purthree years by "
poses.
the
Pew
Charitable - - - - - - Cal breath
Trust, allow
"When I'm in Florence, is conducting
Laura Wllillm'

Staff writer .

CIItMrIM~

Junior Stephanie Hufnagle leads • group of prospective students around campus Wednesday.
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Faculty, students to discuss 'goodness' this week
Brooke Evans
Staff writer

sor of Political Science Julia
Stronks, one of the coo~dinators
. of this week's events.
Guest speakers, professors and
Yesterday, a discussion on capistudentS will participate in discus- talism was hosted. Others are
sions this week about what it is like planned for April 22 to 24. Topto live as a good person in the ics include a discussion concernworld.
ing whether Whitworth College
Students will receive Forum is too Christian or not Christian
,credit for any presentations they enough, a discussion after the theattend.
. atre production, "Good W~man of
This week will focus on "what Setzuan" about morality; and
it means to be a Christian in the "Faith in Politics and Law" led by
real world," said Assistant Profes- professionals in those areas.

"To actually talk to people in a
particular field is an exciting
thing." said Stronlcs.·
In the past, this week was called
"Spirituality Week" or "Faith
Week," but this year it is "Can You
Be a Good Person in an Unjust
World?"
"We are talking more about
what is right and wrong - the
whole nQtil;>n of ~~~t lS good,"
said. Dayna·.'Colemllii, ass,siant
dean of students and director of
student activities.

them to con- I will study the cathedrals a
study
duct research
called, "Bioon topics of and art that involves the Chemistry
their choice
Stendhal syndrome
and Blame."
over the sumwritten about in French Cal breath
mer.
plans to look
This year's
literature."
up some of
. recipients are
)tis research
Car 0 I
-Carol Maybury, over
the
Smucker, a~assistant professor of Internet and
sistant profesmodem languages tra vel
to
sor of-mOdem
WSU to use
I an g u ages,
their library.
Jim Edwards,
"
He will spend
professor of
his money on
religion and philosophy, Donald books, travel accommodations
Calbreath, associate profcssor of and copying articles from medichemistry and Pamela Corpron cal and psychiatric journals ...
Parker, assistant professor of En"I will be researching whether
gJish. Each person will conduct an emotional state changes our
biochemical balance, or our bioresearch in their field of study.
Smucker will use her grant to chemicals is what produces our
travel to France and Italy to study behavior," Cal breath said.
French Literature.
Edwards will be traveling to
"When I'm in Florence I will New Jersey ~nd conducting his
study the cathedrals and art that in~ study at Princeton University.
. vol yeS' -the' Stendha:l· syndrome' . , He will i'eSe'ai'ch the:relationship
written a~ut in French literature,"'~ beiween' the" syrioptic Gbspels:'
she said.
Matthew, Mark and Luke.
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Leadership StudieS'miDor proposed; 'first class to be offered next fall '
RobertGer1
Staff writer .
A proposed Leadership Studies

minor is awaiting faculty approval,
and a 200-levelleadership studies
course will be offered in the fall
-even if the minor i~ not approved.
In March, Jack Bums, assistant
professor of education and communication studies, proposed the
addition of a Leadership' Studies
minor to Whitworth's curriculum.

The Professional Learning
Council, whIch reviews new programs In the curriculum, is led by
Melinda Larson, assistant athletic·
trainer and insbUctor, and consists
of 12 faculty members and Gary
Whisenand, i'egislraJ'.
The proposed Leadership Studies minor will be voted on by the
entire faculty at the May 6 faculty
meeting. Even if the minor is not
approved, LS 250 will be offered
this fall.

Dick Mandeville, associate
dean of students, said that creating a leadership curriculum at
Whitworth has been considered
for years and Bums' ideas and experience coincided with plans already being discussed.
. Whitworth currently offers GE
330, Community Leadership
Training. The class focuses on
student leadership particularly as
it applies to ASWC and residence
life leaders. The proposed minor

would consist of ]6 credits. Required courses would include LS
250: Principles of Service and
Leadership, which will present
foundational theory and an introduction to skills in leadership.
"We hear about it leadership
vacuum in society today,"
Mandeville said. "1bere is a definite need for people to have an
understanding and the ability to
apply leadership to every discipline."

Assistant Dean of Students
Dayna Coleman will join
Mandeville and Burns teaching
this course as a team.
"In any position, there will be a
need to understand leadership
theory and skills," Coleman said.
"What will be different with our
leadership courses will be that
they are focused on Christian leadership and will be service-ori~
ented."
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Student appreclaHon hours In the bar only:

4-6 a lO-Close EVERY NIGHTI
1/2 Price appetizers lOpm-close

You can help save
lives and earn up to
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you wiH receive a
total of $45 for your
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As 'Good' as it gets: Whitworth theatre stages Brecht classic
April Mcilhenny

Staff writer
In two days, curtains will rise and whispers will subside as Whitworth theatre
brings Bertolt Brecht's "The Good Woman
of Setzuan" to life. The play challenges its
audience with controversial issues of
whether a person can be good in an unjust
world and entertains with a cast of hilarious characters.
Senior Kate Hancoclt will play the lead
role, "The Good Woman." Three gods determine Hancock's character is the only
good person remaining on earth and decide
not to destroy the planet if she will remain
good. But the only way for her to remain
good is through the financial assistance of
the gods.
"This play is much more of a presentation than I have ever done on main stage,"

said Hancock. Unlike most playwrights
who call for actors to become a character to
draw the audience into the production and
convince them of the situation's reality,
Brecht requires his actors to judge the decisions and attitudes of the characters they
present to the audience.
Another element that sets this production apart from other mainstage shows is
the playwright's treatment of religion.
Brecht is not questioning faith, but he questions the institution of religion and how it
can be empty and hollow, said Trotter.
Questioning the status quo and taking
people out of their comfort zone is what
Brecht incorporates into his plays.
"The hope is that the audience will be
active in the whole play. To make judgments on whether the events on stage were
good or bad-that is what we do in real life.

Why not bring it to the
stage?" said Hancock.
Over 20 cast members
and Trotter will open "The
Good Woman of Setzuan"
on Thursday, April 23, 8
PM at Cowles Auditorium.
Cast members and Trotter
will be available at the
WCC for discussion and
free
coffee
for
ticketholders
- from
Espresso Delights after
opening night.
The show continues
April 24, 25 and 26. Tickets are on sale and may be
purchased at Cowles Mea.tuIr I WIlH:wor1lh1an
morial Auditorium at $5 for Senior Kate Hancockdiscusses the greater social issues
adults and $4 for students. that forced her to be a cruel man and -the Good Woman.·

------=r"""_=c_=c_=-=_=-=_=-=_=-=_=-=_=-=_=-=_=-=_=-=_=_=_=_=_=_="'I:1
Official Springfest '98 Fun Run Entry
Name:------------Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fee$:

The course: -

City, state, Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The 3.1 mile run/walk will be
• Adults: $5 entry, $10 (run & T-shirt)
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-=~-==• Whitworth students: $3 entry, $8 (run & T-shirt) held on the Whitworth College
campus and in the surround- T-ShlrtSiZe(Odultslzes)D
• Kiddie run: free, $5 for T-shirt
ing wooded area. The course
S
M
L
XL
is a mixture of paved road and
Registration:
I recognize that participating in the Springfest Fun Run
could be a potentially hazardous activity. I waive my
Complete entry form and mail to Jason Morgan, wooded trails.
rIght to sue Whitworth College or any related group
#4302. Checks should be, made payable to A half-mile kiddie run will be
associated with the run for injury, accident, or any
ASWC. Registrations will also be accepted on the held on the college's paved
other incident or circumstance.
day of the race, beginning at 8 a.m, Race num- loop road at B:45 a.m. Please
Signafure: _ _ _.,..________
bers and T-shirts will b9 distributed the day'of the register on the 'day of the' Parent/guardion signature (if under 18):
race.
race at the registration table.
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The fun includes:
Raffle
Bar-b-que
5k Fun Run
Mr. Whitworth Pageant
Campus-wide yard sale
Music by The Zookeepers
Physical Plant Car Smash
Drum Ensemble Performance
Games and Food, by clubs & dorms
Jubilation performances
and Much More!
-All proceeds ",neftt local cltarines-
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For more information call or stop by the information desk: 777-3796
j
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It IS Saturday at 3a.m .. You are
sleeping peacefully when suddenly you are rudely awakened by
a familiar retching sound coming
from the bathroom.
You sigh, cover your ears with
your pillow, and brace yoursel f for
another sleepless night of nursing
a stumbling, drunk friend. Your
roommate was out partying again.
Whether this sounds familiar or
not, one thing is sure. College students drink, a lot.
Whitworth probably does not
have a problem, especially when
compared with national statistics
concerning alcohol use among
college students.
A recent survey at Whitworth
asked randomly chosen sludents
about their drinking habits, experiences and how alcohol use has
affected them during their college
career. The results were enc,ouraging.
Compared with similar statistics released by
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving (M.A.D.D.), students at Whitworth do not
drink as much or as heavily·
as the average college stu. dept. '_''. .... ,
~'~'In"a 'recent 'riiition-arsur--.'
vey, 42 percent of college
students reported they had
engaged in binge drinking
within the two weeks
prior to taking the survey, according to
M.A.D.D.
Binge drinking is
described as having
five or more drinks
in a row for men,
and four or more
drinks in a row
for women.
Of the 316
students
responding to the
Whitworth
questionnaire,
fewer than 27
percent reported
having had four
or more drinks
In a row within
the last two
weeks.
These numbers were significantly different for males and
females as well.
More than twice
as many men as
women reported
binge drinking
in the two weeks
prior to the
survey.
Th is
is one
i n stance
w her e
Whitworth was almost
exactly the same as national sta-
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ALCOHOL TRENDS
tIstics. According to the Core 1n- school discouragement against continue to drive drunk.
One out of four Whitworth stustitute, the center for alcohol and drinking, though.
other drug studies, the ratio of male
"Binge drinking is arguably the dents reported driving under the inbinge drinkers to female binge number one public heallh hazard fluence of alcohol at least once
drinkers in colleges is two to one.
and the pnmary source of prevent- within the past year, and one out of
These figures did not surprise able morbidity and mortality for ten has been a passenger with a
Health Center Director Jan Murray the more than 6 million full-time driver who was drunk .
Even if these numbers seem high,
who said Whitworth does have a college students in America," acfairly serious health problem with cording to M.A.D.D.
they are still lower than national figstudents using alcohol, with mQre
Despite this, respondents to the ures. According to the Core Jnstimen having problems than women. . Whitworth survey rePorted over- ture, qv~rall, closer to one third of
"The people I've heard about with whelmingly that Whitworth has college ~tudents have driven under
a drinking problem are all male," not provided students with infor- the influe·nce,·
said Murray.
mation this year about the haZards
Sexual assault is also a problem,
While nationally alcohol is re- of drinking.
Nearly ten percent of Whitworth
lated to 40 percent of. academic
Although 84 percent of students students reported being the victim
problems in colleges, only about 7' reported having received infonna- of unwanted sexual advances or inpercent of Whitworth' students re- . tion about schl?Ol policies and pen- tercourse as a result of another
sponding to the survey, reported alties for drinking, less than 30 student's drinking.
poor performance on an exam or percent reported receiving inforThe Journal of American Health
Important school project within the mation from the school about released information in 1991 Ihal
last. yeilT due to alcohol wht?re to find help for problems stated college men are more likely
use.
with alcohol, th~ health effects of
to force sex on an intoxicated
. SOIite differences in drinking over a period of time, th'e
woman. According to M.A.D.D.,
alcohol is directly related to promisthe statistics may result dangers of alcohol overdose or
cuous sex and sexually transmitted
from the high number of how to detect the signs of alcoholabstainers at Whitworth. ism in others.
diseases.
Ne'arb' half of Whitworth ,
M~rray saiq this is not suq,risall, alcohol has' played a role'
, students do not drink for ing because' mosi of the' alcohol
in 95 percent of violent' crimes o'n
either religious or medi- education at Whitworth" is availcollege campuses in America.
c!ll reasons, Of the re- able only to students who seek it
Whitworth is doing much better
'mililijngi.idijl.Qsi .'alluar~: ·:~5Ub
..StiU~:b-ellltH
'Ceulet~::
.,.tM.o.'""'O!II~lleO'~;,
..~-t~!.tJJ~~~~~
"4 ..... ~
..
"'+ t
~ ,p:-t~:.;.~;t ..
..........
~~~~ 1V~~
ter of students' consider have a' numbe'r Of pamphlets avaiF . out o'wn regu)n; sai
president of the Spokane County
themsf:!ves moderate able, \\!hich address the health hazchapterofM.A.Dp. Hoffwas sur. drinkers, whi.1e2.9per- ards of alcohol and drug use. .
cent describ~ 'them.Murray also understands why
prised at Whitworth's results, and
selves as heavy or students may feel embarrassed or
even more surprised at the cando'r
problem drinkers.
hesitant to go to the health center
with which students answered the
Stude n ts
a t if they have questions or concerns
survey questions.
Whitworth do not about alcohol use or if they think
"Kids drink," SaId Holf. "But you
seem to be influ- they have aproblem.
don't seem to have the problem Ihat
enc,~.Q..much by
"The last place a student wants
some of the other area schools do
to go IS the health center," she
have." Hoff added that most other
said. "But they should feel
area colleges renect national statislike they can because evtics more closely than Whitworth
erything here is kept condoes,
fidential."
,
Whitworth students· .
differ from most college
students in the reasons
they use alcohol, and the
circumstances in which
they drink.
Only about one in six
Whitworth students reported that getting drunk is
important to them when
drinking, while nation~lIy, one
out of three students drinks to
get drunk. Whitworth placed
taste and socializing higher on the
list of reasons to drink.
Perhaps the most serious i!isues
raised in the survey conducted a,t
Whitworth are the is~ues of driving under the influence of alcohol
and instances of physical and
sexual assault as a result of alcohol use.
Survey results show Whitworth
has had instances of these situations.
Although the number of
alcohol-related traffic fatalities involving intoxicated
youth has dropped in the
past decade, college students
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Gllest Writer

Joe u~ed to wake up in the morning and put on a
pot of coffee fJrSI thing, grab a bottle of whiskey from
the cupboard and mix the booze with coffee to start
his day.
Joe is in hiS late 20s. His tone mixes praise for
defeating his alcohol addiction and billerness that alcohol almost ruined his life.
"It started with a few beef!. after work on Friday
nights and escalated into a daily thing I have been
clean for seven years. If it weren't for AA, I would
probably be homeless or dead," Joe said.
People with similar pasts hsten to Joe's story and
share common experiences that have brought them
to this Alcoholics Anonymous meeting on Spokane's
North Side.
Across lown at another AA meeting, about 35
people addlCs~ the same i~~ues. The face~ are different, hut the !.tories remain the same
The atmosphere at both of these meetings is similar to a church. People enter the building and take a
sca\. They !.ay a prayer, and the host asks who would
like to speak lilst.
"Hi, my Ilame is Su~allne, mill I'm an alcoholic. Today has been a good day lor me. I've been back to
work for two weeks and Just paid all my bills," said a
mlJdle-aged woman in a navy blue blouse und slacks
Another per~on said his name was Tom, and he
would like to just sit and listen. SpeaklOg is not mandatory at AA meetings, so Donnie said she was glad
til be helC, but would also like to listen today.
"My name is Hank, and I've been sober for almost
five year!. now. I would Itke to welcome the new
people here today, and pray for those out there who
are still suITeling," Hank said.
He i!. In hi~ mId-thirties yet looks as iLhc IS not old
cnollgh tl') shave yet.' Hank ~uid he used to drink every day until he got his seventh Citation for dnving
under the influence of alcohol.
"The courts sent me through rehabilitation and that

didn't work. I spcnt a year in jail beeau!.c of my
eighth DWI, and have been coming to AA ever since.
I've mct a lot of good hearted pcoplc at thesc meetings. J really believe I've been blessed," Hank said.
Alcoholics Anonymous was founded June 10, 1935,
in Akron, OhIO, and currently has over 2 million
members 10 the United States and other countries.
AA is a fellowship of men and women who share
their experiences, strength and hope that they might
~olve their common problem of alcoholism and help
others recover.
The only requirement for memberl>hip IS a desire
to ~top drinking. There are no
dues or fees. AA has about 30
locations in the Spokane area,
with meetings avaJlable seven
days a week between those locations.
Karcn is a 19-year-old student
ilt a local college Today shc receives a special coin for being
clean thrce months. The coins
are given out anci thc fllst 24
hours of sobriety, and then
after the first, second, third
and sixth months of abstaining from alcohol, and
then yearly. Karen tells the
allen t i ve group how she
was tired of all the bad
things alcohol had done to
her life.
"My life had become unmanageable," Karen said.
"I was 10 total demal
that I had a problem. I couldn't remember what I dId
the night before, my

grades were hurting, and I would bring home people
I didn't even know. II was really horrible."
Karen shared how her life is getting better now that
she has a place to go where the people are easy to get
along with and understand her addiction.
"I would have never thought in my wildest hallucination that I would go to AA," Karen said. "I've
only been clean for 90 days, and all I can do is take it
one day at a time. AA has really helped me out, and
I appreciate that."
For more information on Alcoholics Anonymous
and a list of meetings in your area, call 624-1442.
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crages in dorms. Anotlwf is thc thrill
"[Students] hide alcohol because thl
Whcn Ka~cy Rival> was a freshman in BaldwlI1-Jenkins, she knew students
away with it," sUld scnlor Mati McNe
who would IlI{lc bottles of ,llcohol in their laundry haskcts amongst their
Stories of evadlllg detcctlOn aboun
clothes.
dents have scen alcohol bemg brought
The students used the laundry bashet (o carry the empty bottles through the
brown paper bags, through windon!s ar
basement to the dumpster.
hal in (l
Some Whitworth students appear 10 have a faResiu
';~;:~>~~'''';<D''~¥ 2~ " r
>,~~:t";~.
..,:::.'" ~,,' ~:/~¥;'<~.: .... /',
vorite hiding place for their alcohol-I heir dorm
Ing heh
rooms. Yes, that is a violation 01 one of the Dig
RAs an
Three rules, ami no, that is not ~toppll1g thelll.
caught.
R
In 11 recent survey at Whitworth, 10.5 percenl
"RAs
of on-campus students surveyed said they do
DISTRiBUlION
A~COHOL. "
A for
store hecr in thclr rooms nnd 9.5 percent ~tore
parties
WlI1C cli(]ler~. This goc~ againH the ~cho()1 policy
ICdve fl
Ihat reads, "There i\ 10 be no on-cal1lpu~ po~ses
- THE STUDENT HANDBOOK
Anotl
~ion, consul11ptiDIl, 01 dl~ITlbulion 01 alc(lilol "
Illixed l
POLICY REGARDING ALCOHOL
One JUlllOr who adl1lll!, 10 ,toring akohol In
wllh he
hel dorm ro0111 doC\n'l :-.ce 11 ,I~ huning anybody.
Wltl'j
She :',IY-; :-.hc dllC:-' not do II III a way Ihal 1\ ohdl'ilt ha
nOXIOII'; to lhe cOl11l11unlly.
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T S A SEX THING •••

ENDER DIFFERENCES SHOW UP
IN ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION

LION" TANNBSI!N

Copy editor

The man guffaws at his buddy's
joke as he pops the lid off the beer
bottle. He bellows at the man who
fumbled the football on T.Y. The
woman attempts to ignore them as
she sips her Coke and leafs through
a fashion magazine at the kitchen
table.
This is one Image society has of
men, women, drinking and football.
The
Whitworth alcohol usage survey
did nol address
the cult at" football watching,
but it did dip into
the differences
between men's
and women's
drinklllg habits.
Of students
who drank in the
last year, men
were more likely
to have drunk
heavily, driven
under the influence and felt the
need to cut down
on their drinkmg
than women, according to the
survey.
Whitworth
Il)cq, were tWIce
as likely in the
two weeks before
the survey to
have had four or
more drinks in a
row as compared

to women at Whitworth. Three senior Jessica Wentworth,
cut down Oil Illy alcohol con~ulllp women's "necd for power" doc~
not incrcasc while they dnnk, hut
men to every woman kept beer m
TIle women were split III their tion evellmOfe," SaId Maybury
mcn',;
gocs up WIth cach drink,
their dorm room or apartment, and drink of choice, but the most popuAnothcr rcason wOlllcn may not
two men stored hard liquor in their lar was hard liquor A quarter of drink a!. Jlluch as mcn i1> because Need for power is psychologist jarhome for every woman who did.
the women said it was their usual they feci vulnerable whcn Ihey gon for an JIldividual's desire to be
"It could he more acceptable for drink.
drink, said Maybury, Womcn under powerful and IHltlced, said
men to be drunk than for women
Women's drinkmg hahit!. Illay the influence of alcohol me rarmOfc Maybury
That necd for power could eonto be drunk," said Karol Maybury, not parallel men's drinklllg habits likely to he raped or sexually astflbutc to mcn at
assIstant professor of psychology
because
most
WllJlworth reportMen's and women's drinking womcn need le!.s
ing they drovc llll. 2·~:::,~~,Y.Y! ii i:r;~': Bj~~Y' .
"Y~'
~
~' 'o':
habits have become more !.imilar alcohol to become
dcr
the influence
since the 19705, but thcy arc still lilt 0 xi cat e d .
~"I,: T~INK,; ,iT [DRINKING
IS
ncarly IWII':c as
not the same, SaId Maybury. Sur- Women's bodIes
,:;"'MALE THING,'iu,ST
Illany liJl1e~ as till':
veys say the amount men drink ha!. have more fat and
wOllle n,
';ilJd
dropped -;incc the 1970s, and le!.s watcr than
, "IifKE~CHOc6LATE IS A
Maybll1Y·
women's alcohol consumption has mcn, and since al.:: ,FEMALE:
THING. "
"W01l1C II gc ncrclimbed, said Maybury.
cohol is water
'.
ally
feel more COIlITraditionally, drinking wa~ rc- soluble, the aJcolilltablc a!.king fOJ a
scrved for men, !.aid Raja Tanas, hoI doe~ not (l1sridc Agil11l, 11 IS it
professor of SOCIOlogy. Perhaps solve a~ rapidly in
-: .JESS~CA ,WENTWORTH, SENIOR
pi idc thing. Prick
women do nol drink as much bc- a wOlllan's body
get'; u~ into a lot or
cause drinking in the Unitcd State!.
Womcn tend to
problem .. ," !.aid scused to centcr around the bar. weigh less than
ni01 Pctcr S!radinger, an RA in
Womcn of repute dId not frcquenl men whIch all>o means they have saulted than Illen.
bars. Men would relax with adrink less body nuid to dilute the alco"It's far 1ll00e dangerou~ forgirls. Baldwin.
Men who (hank 111 thc la!.t ycm
It's not a thing to hc played With,"
after work and exchange tidbits of hal.
news with other men.
"Women on the average show the Said Junior ami RA Leslie Nordyke. werc 1lI00C likely than womcn to
Now, sports tend to be associ- effects of alcohol more immediShe has not had any problems on have becn nauscatcd, vomitcd or
ated with alcohol, said Tanas. Dur- ately, more intensely and for longer her hall or given Ollt a BIg Three expericnced Illelllory lo~~, accOJding televised sports games, beer periods of time than men," accord- fi}) drinkmg this year, but in high mg to the Whitworth survey.
Mcn aIM) wcre twicc as likely as
advertiscrs target the consumers ing to the Duke University Mcdl- school she used tn dnnk. Ancr a
they think WIll buy their product - cal Center Internet ~lIc.
couple of fnghtening sltuati(1Jl!o women to think they were drink- men who waleh sports.
Studies also !.how womcn's I isk WIth mcn, Nordyke changcd her ing too much alcohol Mcn (h allk
mOlc. hut WOJl]cn WCIC JlJ!.1 a!.likcly
va'uc~ and dCCH..!~d (0 ~;!op (Ii ink
N~a~ly two-~~i.~ds_q,!Jhl1.~~n__at;:'o' : o( ~r~ast canccr goes lip dose by
, to haw rcll,guilty ahOllHhcil alcoWhitworth who haa a drink in the tose, particularly if they havc more . i ng, site saltt: '
Men at Willtworth WCI e 10 per- hol con~ulllpti()n.
last year favor beer, the drink most than two or three dl inks a wcek,
"We look at WOIlll:n 11l0lC negafrequently advertised during sports said Maybury
cent more Ilkcly than womcn to
games.
"While I've always been a light have heen 10 an argullIenl or dOlle lIvely and we blamc WOJllcnlllorc.
"I think it's a male thing, just like drinker, hearing about this infonna- somcthing thcy rcgrcltcd Willie . , wOlllcn arc held to a dllkrcllt
chocolate is a female thing," said tion has hecn the blggc~t real>on I've thcy were drunk Studies show !.tand'lrd," !oaid MaybUJ y.

ONES •••

IN DORMS

her is the thrill of not geltlllg caught.
Jhol bccause thcy want to df] nk and think they can get
Ilor Malt McNelly.
Iclectlon abound alllong students III the dorms. Sw,I bemg brought into the dorlll!. in backpacks, coats and
,ugh windt)',,!; and firc exit!.. Others claim to hIde alcohol in other hollle5 so i! is not found
Resident assistants arc 111 charge of monitorIng behavior in the oorms, bUI Rivas believes
RAs arc not looking for violators, so few are
caught.
"RAs arc cluclcss," said Rivas.
A fonner Baldwin-Jenkins resident tell!. of
parties held III thc halls whcn thelf RA would
ICdve for the weckcnd
Anothcr ~111dellt tcll<, oj ,I time ~hc had a
Illixed drink III a Ci.ltmade holtlc while talkinl,!
Wllh !lei R,\ ,tIld n(ll beIng tklcllcd.
\Vhl'1l C01l1 pan II!! 1he ~urvcy dala and Ihc \tudeilt handhollJ... JlIlIICY Icg,lIdllll! dnnkllll,! on
!1,!\\L'<:11 IUie .tnd lealll)' becomc., olwiOlh
SlUclcnh
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"No,

IT GOES ALONG WITH THE MISSION
STATEMENT OF THE COLLEGE."
,.
I

- TRACI POPP, SoPHOMORE

J

-f

"THERE JUST SHOULDN'T BE DRINKING. I
DON'T APPROVE OF IT IN YOUNG PEOPLE.
OUT OF YOUNG PEOPLE THIS IS WHERE
DEATHS OCCUR. "
PATRICIA DuQUET, SENIOR

"YES, BECAUSE THE MAJORITY OF PEOPLE
WHO DRINK DRINK ANYWAY AND THOSE
WHO DON'T DRINK WON'T START. THE
RULE DOESN'T 'DO ANYTHING. IT IS NOT
A DETERRENT."

"No, so WE CAN GIVE DICK MANDEVILLE
A HARD TIME. "
SCOTT RIpPEE, FRESHMAN

- JUSTIN MESSMAN, JUNIOR

,

,

ABLE TO EXERCISE YOUR RIGHTS AS PER
"THERE SHOULD BE NO ALCOHOLIC
THE LAWS OF THE Q~H:~~ ,~TAT~S.~"", "" ., .' BEVERAGES ON'CAMPUS, 'AND DRUNKENNESS SHOULD NOT BE PERMITTED. "
- JON PEREGOY, SENIOR
JACOB MEADOWS, JUNIOR

"THEY SHOULD KEEP THE POLICY
BECAUSE THEY ARE SETTING A STANDARD
OF WHAT THEY THINK THE STUDENTS OF
WHITWORTH SHOULD UPHOLD. "

HOULD
HREE
THE
POLICY ON DRINKING
BE CHANGED?
HY?
- NATE DUNHAM, STUDENT TEACHER
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Lessons come in strange forms ...
Afternoon bike ride provides inSight on forgiveness
Development director calls for better
"There is no tragedy or injustice COM MENTA RY to pick up the pieces of trust shatso great, no life so small and intered by a mother's actions and my student fan turnout at athletic events
consequential, that we cannot bear
witness to the light in the quiet acts
and hidden moments of our days. "
-Kent Nerbum
With the blue sky and stillness
of a recent sunny day beckoning, I
went biking through some of the
seemingly benign neighborhoods
which characterize North Spokane.
Save some barking dogs and passLydia Dobrovolny
ing cars, the ride was peaceful until it was interrupted by angry
editorial board
shouting from a group of kids on
tress. The older boy stood his
their way home from school.
As I got closer to the group, J ground, a blustery facade masking
noticed a middle-aged woman his own fear, and began to throw
standing in the middle of three hard, loud punches. I heard body
boys. A boy of about 13 was connect body, then body connect
squared off against two boys about ground and then a mother's voice
10 and 1 J. Assuming she was try- screaming obscenities and yelling
ing to break up trouble, I stopped at her bleeding son to get up off the
on the other side of the street near ground and fight. All three boys,
some smaIl children and watched however, were physically ex·
in case there was something I could hausted and, opposite of her words,
do to help. It soon became evident backed away from each other.
that the woman"was the mother of Their rain of fists gave way to a
the two younger boys, and that she shower of loaded threats and racial
was the main source of the iloi;;;e. epithets and, with a promise that it
As I listened to her words, however, wasn't over, both groups backed
" I realize(l~tW£i!.dJ!ll?!li.tjo!l~~l~(I, !l.~ay-~n<M~s~pJ>~~r~, '.ll;q~T)d Jhxir,
pected to hear 'were -not passi ng respective comers.
fro!1l her lips.
I turned, speech.less, to three
The mother alternated between boys who stood behmd me. I have
swearing and threatening the older seen rage, I have seen fights and I
boy and yelling at her two kids to have h~ard all manner of phrases
fight him. Her words launched her turned mto verbal weapons. But I
sons at the other boy even as their have never seen a mother urge her
.
.
faces revealed their fear and dis- chIldren to fight. In a feeble effort

own inaction, I tried to find a voice
to apologize for having. stood idly Dear Editor:
Widespread kudos to Campbell While for his 4n198 "Stop the Bleedby, for allowing shock and my own
fear to paralyze me into being a ing" commentary on the pitching woes of the Mariners! As alumni, my
mere spectator. I tried to find a husband and I were tickled to read such an enjoyable commentary in
voice so the kids behind me would The Whitworthian's sports section.
nOlthink that, by my silence, I conI had the chance to pass praise on to Mr. White at the April I J track
doned such actions.
meet, which brings me to my next point: How can 800 students live on
Two of the boys, each about 7 this campus, yet during a home track meet, we see more competitors
years old, barely let me stammer and fans from visiting schools in the Pine Bowl bleachers than Buc
out something about how things did boosters? Yes, the events are spread out and the day is long-and let's
not have to be like that, about how not even mention the wicked slonn that blew through in the middle of
there are better ways to work things the day.
out and about how fighting and
I've been here for JO years and until last Saturday never gave myself
threats are no answer, before inter- the chance to be a Whitworth Track and Field Fan. But after finally
rupting me to insistently voice their witnessing the explosive energy of 100 meter sprints and the sheer deown desire to fight: Their broken- tennination of runners going 5,000 meters (without stopping for a sandrecord promises of more violence wich halfway through. which would be more my style), I am convinced
filled the quiet wake of the insen- that we have some amazing athletes who would love to have the supsible actions we had just witnessed. port of this campus. Make your way to the Pine Bowl and see what
Knowing no words could make up you've been missing.
for my inaction, I turned to the
youngest boy, .who couldn't have
-DoJly Jackson, '92
been older than 5, feeling as usedirector of development
less as the motHer who had played
cheerleader to her sons' anger.
He held a big piece of paper in
his hand. I pointed to it and asked
him if it was an art project from
(" ~'f.~P.9,1 ~ !"l9t, hearing, or not under-~.• aeaHhlitor~ J.:. ...~. ,,:, :,'" ":H t:<:I1;->~1;"-;~,:~ >':'~J~(>';
~
standing, he instead pointed to the
I'd like to add two comments to last ~eek's 'article C;Adjuncts out~inos~urs on h,~s shirt. "00 you number profs") about adjuncts at Whitworth by Evans and Metcalf.
like dmosaurs? I asked. He nodFirst, a correction. An administrative committee was not "formed to
ded, a big smile on his lillIe face, review effectiveness of adjuncts." Department chairs, academic deans,
resolute in his faith toward people. and students (via instructor evaluations) have done that for years. InI returned his smile, a 22-year-old stead, we're collecting information from department chairs and adjuncts
. .
..,
"II
d
grateful for a lesson in forgiveto sec how poliCICS and praclices Illlght be Improved lor II concerne ,
ness.
. I d'
d'
t
IOC u 109 a lJunc s.
Second. the headline "Adjuncts outnumber profs" gives the impression thai the college has too few regular faculty. However, we monitor
that number closely. In 1989 the college administration decided on a
17: I student-faculty ratio as desirable, and the number thai year was
17.49: I. Today our student body is larger by several hundred students.
But we've also hired 1 I new faculty in the past 4 years. Our ratio today
is 17.58: J. And those are regularfacuJty. The ratio goes down to 15.3: I
when we add in adjunct instructors. This is the reason I feel our balance at present is on target.
However, no set of numbers will ever tell the fuJI story. It's the quaiity of the classroom learning experience that counts, and that's what the
academic administration will continue to focus on.

Dean offaculty clarifies adjunct story,
explains faculty/student ratio

-Tammy R. Reid
vice president for Academic Affairs,
dean offaculty

Letters to the Editor poUcy
The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues of
l, ,
'"
• interest to the college community. Letters
should be typed and must bear the writers
'"" . name, signature, class standing, major
':
-:
and phone number (for verification only).
•
Anonymous letters will nol be published.
•
.
Letters should be no longer than 300
words. We reserve the right to edit all
letters for content and space. Letters should be sent
to the editor Box #4302, or e-mail: whltworthfan
@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m.,
Friday, April 24 for publJcation in the April 28 issue.

.' A -'

11 The National College Magazine
U. The National College Magazine will appear as a supplement to 1,000 issues of this
week's Whitworthian. Opinions expressed both through the magazine's editorial and
advertising content do not necessarily reAect the views of The Whitworth ian or the college. ~omments related to U. The National College Magazine can be directed to The
Whitworthian at 777-3248.
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Man of inspiration overcomes adversity
With his cancer in
remission, Maley
able to put focus
back on baseball
Chad laVine

Staff writer
Brian Maley finished the 1997
baseball season looking forward to
the next season, and more playing
time.
However, last May he was diagnosed with lymphoma, a form
of cancer that attacks lh~ lymph
nodes in the neck and groin.

,I

I

;1

,

"

,I
i!

"I got pretty stale. but now it's
good to get back in the groove,"
said Maley.
Last January, Maley returned to
Whitworth, and began ,practicing
with the team. .
With strong determination,
Maley has fought through a severe
weight loss and worked hard to
regain his strength. He is now back
contributing to his team.
"He works his tail off in practice everyday,'" said Head Coach
Keith Ward.
Maley has been off of chemotherapy since December 22 and is
in remission.
If the cancer does not reappear

Last summer, Maley underwent
the deteriorating process of chemotherapy, a
dangerous
procedure
where toxins
are placed
into the body
destroy the
cancer before essential body tissue are affected.
MALEY
The treatment took its
toll, and he was forced to stay
home for the fall semester.

Softball swept away;
Baseball drops three

in sixteen months. he will be officially cured.
Maley has spent hours in the
weight room to rebuild the muscle
that was lost in the chemotherapy.
Maley has regained 32 pounds
since rejoining th,e team this spring
season and continues to increase
his strenght and old form, said
Ward.
Maley is respected on the team
for his strong work etnic and positi ve attitude despite the daily
battles, physically and emotionally, With cancer.
"He's so humble about it. too.
He doesn't use it as an excuse,"
said sophomore second baseman

Justin McKilterick.
Maley is redshirting this
season,but he continues to find it
way to support his teammates by
encouraging and preparing for
next season at practice and in the
weight room.
"lowe it to myself and the team
to improve for the future," said
Maley.
With continued hard work,
Maley should be back to his original weight by next season, and will
be able to contribute on the field
as well.
"What he does is amazing."
Ward said. "He's an inspiration to

us."

Different Pasts ...
Great Futures!

Pearson both had hits, Pearson
with a double.
Stllff writer
In the second game of-the twin
The Whitworth softball team bill, Eastern Oregon scored in the
lost four'games this weekend to bottom of the third and fourth inEastern Oregon State College and nings for a 3-0 lead.
Hedum led the offensive attack
Pacific University. Sunday's
with two doubles and th~ only I,ffiI
doubleh~er at the Franklin Park
field did not see much luck in the' as the Bucs lost 3-1.
way of scoring.
Pacific jumped to a 3-0 start at
Errors hurt Sues
Amy Johnson

thejOp,of~~tht~I:: ~1)'fPj:~;~ :~GWlJ;st""8;~'
rates attempted to catch up in the
bottom of the fifth when junior
Katie Carpenter hit an RBI single
that scored freshman Ginger
Ewing.
Pacific scored again at the top
of the sixth to extend their lead to
4-1. Whitworth answered with one
run in the bottom of the sixth inning.
The bottom of the seventh saw
Ewing score again when junior
Heather Hedum dropped in a base
hit, but the Bucs could not bring
in another run and lost 4-3.
Though the Pirates did not see
much scoring, Head Coach Gary
Blake was impressed with their
performance.
"I think it was a very solid team
effort," said Blake.
He was especially pleased WIth
the solid pitching perfonnance of
junior Traci Moore.
Softball's weekend woes began.
with two losses to Eastern Oregon
in a doubleheader last Friday.
In the first game, Whitworth
took the lead in the top ofthe first
inning with two runs, but Eastern
Oregon scored in the third and fifth
innings for a 6-2 win.
Juniors Traci Moore and Penny

I
I
I

~e Pirates suffered a tough
blow to their season last weekend as they only came away
with one win.
1be Bues opened up last Friday by splitting a double
header with St. Mary'li, but that
was as good as it got.
Whitworth's "Ann and Hammer" boys were strong on the
hammer but left their arms behind as they lost to Central
Washington University 15-12.
The Bucs pitching staff gave
up 12 runs on 16 hits including three home runs, and were
not helped by three Pirate errors.
In the second game, sophomore Justin McKitterick collected three hits to help spark
a comeback.
The Pirates trailed 6-2 before
scoring three runs in the sixth
inning to cut the deficit to 6-5.
But Central came right back
in their half of the inning to
score two more runs and held
on for a 8-5 win.

,
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Spring athletesrmd empty stands 'Time to face reality;
Lack of interest, knowledge lead to no-shows at sporting events
Campbell WhHe

Staff writer
" ... and we'll see you at the
ballpark," invites the answering
machine of Whitworth's head
baseball coach. But will he? As
the sun comes out and spring finally arrives, fan sports attendance
has once again, like every other
year, taken a characteristic dive.
The sports of springtime, including baseball, soft balI, tennis and
track and field, are largely overlooked by the Whitworth community, costing the teams muchneeded fan support.
"The baseball field is hidden out
back, and we don't get any publicity. We were even left off one
. of the schedules," said sophomore
Miguel Saldin, starting shortstop
for the baseball team.
Other sports also have contests,
activities and entertainment during
the games and halftimes to draw
fans, while spring sports do 'not
offer anything like that, said
Saldin.
Softball, a first-year program,
has to play home games several

miles from campus because they
have no field here.
"Students don't drop by and
watch unless they have a specific
reason to, like knowing a player,"
said Head Softball Coach Gary
Blake. "On campus, students can
just take a little study break and
go watch a sport."
Tennis also has a low fan turnout, although people come and go,
stopping for 10 or 15 minutes as
they walk by, said Head Women's
Tennis Coach Jo Ann Wagstaff.
"Most people don't understand
the sport enough to be regular
spectators," she said. "And it takes
hours to finish a match. It's quality tennis, and we love for people
to come and watch, but bring a
blanket."
Track and field has one of the
largest teams at Whitworth, but the
stands in the Pine Bowl never
come close to being filled at home
meets.
"Fan support is so significant for
track,;' said senior Chris Cooper,
track and field captain. ''The more
fans, the more cheering, the faster
the times get. It brings more en-

ergy to everyone there."
The success of a program can
often dictate the fan attendance of
a sport, said sophomore Ryan
Baker, a Whitworth sports fan.
Publicity also plays a role in fan
support.
"You hardly ever hear track
meets or tennis matches coming
up," Baker said. "With basketball
or football, there are posters everywhere and everybody is talking about the last game and the
game three weeks away."
Spring sports also suffer from
the curse of beautiful weather,
which creates more activities for
fans besides game attendance.
The winter options are watch a
game or go out in the cold.
"A lot of people get into a comfort zone, clinging to the sports
they are familiar with or they see
on TV," said Cooper. "When they
actually come oul, even if they
don't know what all is going on,
they have a great time.
"No one wants to be out there
cheering for themselves. Fans
make every sport more enjoyable."

Sonies have little chance
SPORTS COW.1ENTARY

are now true contenders for the
championship.
Nice thought, but statistically
Baker and Kemp are close to
identical in scoring and rebounding.
Sure Baker has a great attitude, but so did Steve Largent
and how mjiny Super Bowls did
he win with the Seahawks? Exactly. Attitude is not everything.
The Sonics have also had a
difficult time on the boards. I
find it hard to believe the Sonics
will beat Utah and San Antonio
four times without strong rebounding.
But most importantly, the
Sonics do not have Michael Jordan and Scottie Pippen. The
Bulls are the best team and will
continue to be until those two are
on different teams.
Sorry Sonics fans, maybe next
year. Unless, of course, "His
Aimess" is back for another Ii lie.

Rob lealie
Sports editor
With the conclusion of the
1997-98 NBA regular season,
the Seattle Sonies will be
awarded with another banner to
hang from the rafters in Key
Arena. Unfortunately, their Pacific Division crown will be the
only one they will adorn.
The Sonics have a slim if any
chance to win the World Championship this year. As much as I
would love to see the Sonies repeal the feat of the beloved 1979
team of Jack Sikma and "Downtown" Freddie Brown, I'm nol
holding my breath .
Yes, the Sonics did win 61
games this season. Yes, they did
win another division title. Yes,
they did beat the Lakers three out
of four times.
Some may say that with the
addition ofVin Baker the Sonics
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Commitments, finances contibute to loss of athletes
But Athletic
department says
retention rate
remains steady
Tracy Larson
Staff writer
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This fall, Whitworth had 370_
athletes signed up for sports and
ended up having 320 participate.
This appears to point at ~ retention problem, but Athletic Director Scott McQuilkin argues otherwise.
"We lose players in every sport.
It is normal to \ose this many
people," he sai'
There are n.. . reasons why
athletes choose not to participate
at Whitworth. One reason that
coaches and pJayers alike agree
upon is the hours the sport takes
up with practice, travelling and
games.
"It takes a huge commitment of
time, and the athletes don't have
the time to juggle school, work,
flJen~~ ~l!~ S~I1.;'Mi.9 §of~~~l:s
Heaa Coach, Gary Blake. "Softball has to come second."
Because Whitworth is a NCAA
Division III school, it is not al-
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"The team was just a bunch of that it is not worth it.
individuals, no one was willing to , Men's tennis had 17 players, but
be a team. There was no unity," is now down to eight. Over half
said a softball player who wishes of them would have been unable
to remain anonymous. She left the to compete because only eight can
softball program this year and soft- play.
Women's tennis, which sent
ball now has nine players from the
players to Nationals last year,
original 22-person roster.
McQuilkin and Blake qualify started the season with 10 and are
the lack of numbers down to seven.
Football had 85 players and only
based on the sport's
first-year
status. 22 are able to start on offense or
"Players did not real- defense. That leaves 53 players
ize the commitment it that may never see the field on
"We lose players in
took and couldn't game day.
Every year sports lose players
handle everything all
every sport. It is
because of graduatIon, which
at once," Blake said.
normal to lose this
Another factor is means the athletic program has to
many people."
Whitworth
often be able to draw athletes to a school
dOesn't cut players. that cannot offer financial aid for
This causes many ath- . varsity participation.
- Scott McQuilkin letes to sit and-watch
"This causes numbers to fluctuathletic director the game like a fan in- ate from year to year," said
stead of being able to Bushey. "It often depends on the
participate.
size of the incoming class."
"There are folks
Whether the problem of losing
that aren't going to players is because of coaches,
ing a part of a team requires all in- play," said McQuilkin. "You don't teammates, financial problems or
volved to work together and have want 100 percent in a program, it time conflicts, there are still aththe same ,goal. whi~h is often, to would be hard to function as a letes here who find a balance and
win. When this isn;t happening coach."
are able to play.
there are problems and this can
The athletes who do not receive
"Athletics are a benefit to this
cause teams to struggle with reten- playing time but invest just as institution. They help bring stution, McQuilkin said,
much practice as the others feel dents together," said McQuilkin.
school where they can get financial help to play, then Whitworth
often loses out because the athlete
would have to pay to play here,
said McQuilkin.
Teammates can add to a positive
or negative experience in a sport
and can be another reason why athletes choose to leave a team. Be-

"
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Schlotfeldt points way to N~tionaIs in home meet rmale
Tim Mitrovich

Staff writer

[I,

['.'

lowed to issue talent-based schol, arships for sports, which in tum
requires many athletes to hold
down jobs on top of school, practice and games.
Something has to be sacrificed,
said Sean Bushey, head coach of
men's and women's soccer and
men's tennis._
Athletes Ilife receive no incentives
like full ride scholarships or the likelihood
of a professional career.
"The athletes here
spend just as much
time as an athlete at
any big school, but
they play just for the
love of the sport,"
added Bu~hey.
Before freshman
Suzy Ingersoll came
to Whitworth, she was
playing softball in
Florida on a scholarship.
"It was hard for me to see the
v.;prtp.in pi aying,h¥p. an.d n,ot really being re'warded for the time it
takes. It wasn 'I worth it." she said.
If an athlete is talented and has
potential to play at a Division I

Saturday's track and field meet
was the last home meet of the season.
Success struck early for the
team as freshman Katie
Schlotfeldt started the day off by
finishing first in the 10,OOO-meter
run with a time of 40 minutes 13
seconds.
"Katie had a great race in the
10,000 which put her into the top
16 [in the nation] and she is also
in the top 20 for the 1,500 meters,"
Head Coach Toby Schwarz said.
If Schlotfeldt remains in the top
16 in the nation she qualifies for
the National meet.
Junior Chet Doughty continued
the winning pace by sweeping the
men's long and triple jump with
jumps of 23 feet and 45-1., Both
were personal bests for Doughty
this season.
Whitworth also experienced
su~cess in the women's triple
jump as freshmen Jamie
Wakefield and Rondi Schei took
first and second.
"It was exciting to win my first
meet, and also that both of us were
able to take first and second,"
Wakefield said.

The men's 400 meter relay team,
ahead from the start, also look first
place.
"We were ahead early. The only
person I saw was to my right so I
just pushed off him," said freshman Tony Davis, who turned in a
solid performance for his first appearance on the relay team.
With the other two learns dropping the baton the Bucs had no
competitors, yet the team ran their
fastest time of the season at 42:83
seconds.
"With both teams out it didn't
give us any competition to push
off. At conference, the competition will be belter, and hopefully,
we can lower our time into the low
42's and qualify for regionais,"
freshman Joel Robnett said.
Other top finishers included senior Betsy Slemp who won the
hammer, freshman Alisha
Simchuk who took second in both
the 100 and 200 meters, Danielle
Swift who finished second in the
javelin, and the men's 1600-meter
relay, which placed second.
Both senior Chris Cooper, who
took third in the 400 meters, and Senior heptahalete Kathi Schreyer shows her high jumping technique at the Whitworth Warmfreshman Erica Moen, who placed up track and field meet last Saturday in the Pine Bowl. Schreyer Is the top heptahalete for
second in the high jump, qualified the women's team and is currently training to qualify for the National meet in May.
for the conference meet.

www.whltworth.edu/o.wc/wwlon/whlt.htm
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Ocene
"The Good
Woman"
makes the
audience think

Proposed federal law calls for public access
to campus crime reports, proceedings
JulieSund
News editor
College administrators around the nation are
strongly opposing congressional legislation that
would require a complete overhaul of campus
crime processing and reporting.
The proposed bill would open up all campus
disciplinary proceedings and related records for
anyone who wants to know about them.
Supporters of the bill think administrators have
been hiding too much information about what really happens on the nation's college campuses and

handling too many cases behind closed administrative doors.
But administrators, including Whitworth Associate Dean of Students Dick Mandeville and Security Supervisor Jan PfundhelIer, worry that
opening up proceedings and records would create
an inefficient disciplinary process.
"It would have an inverse effect of preventing
students from coming forward," Mandeville said.
He believes the bill could shut down the disciplinary processes at colleges and make it very difficult for campus authorities to discipline the individual in an "educational way" that holds stu-

dents accountable at the same time.
This bill, the Accuracy in Campus Crime Reporting Act, was drawn up by 15 organizations,
including Security on Campus, Inc., the Society
of Professional Journalists and the Student Press
Law Center, which make up the Campus Courts
Task Force. It now has over 60 co-sponsors.
Without access 10 campus security logs and
records of criminal disciplinary proceedmgs, students cannot be sure that the statistics their school
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with a victory
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REVIEW
"The Object of
My Affection"
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• Corrections •
A quote in last week's
features pullout
section should have
been attributed to
Leslie Moody instead
of Les.lie Nordyke.
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- see Campus Crime reporting
legislation, page 3

Marriott to
stay for two
lDore years

The tune of spring • • •

see center spread

l

j.

A quote in "Faculty
awarded grants for
study this summer."
should have i>een
attributed to Carol
Smucker. not Karol
~ybury.

Ben ParkerlWhllWorthlan

The Stoics' lead singers, Ned Fedeley and Whitworth freshman Ben Clark, entertain a
packed lawn outside the Campus Center at Springfest on Saturday.

Four new faculty hired for next year
Brooke Evans and Laura

Williams
Siaff writers
Whitworth hired four full-time
professors in the Phy::;ics, Music,
Physical Education and Athlelics,
and Education departments for next
year.
Prior to being hired this monlh as
full-limc professors, all of Ihc hirees
have been leaching at Whitworlh and
other local universities.
Sean Bushey,was hired as assistant
professor of PhYSical Education and
Athletics, head men's and women's
soccer coach and head men's tennis
coach. He currently is visiting instructor of kinesiology and athletics,
head men's tennis coach, women's
soccer coach and head men's soccer
coach.

S. Bryan Priddy, current visiting
assistant professor of music, was hired
as assistant professor of IllUSIC.
Richard Stevens was hired as assistanl professor of physics.
Belly Williams, currently teaching
at Gonlaga, has been hired as associHte professor of Education.
Bushey, who has been at Whitworth
since August 1995, holds an undergraduate degree from Bellhaven College and a masters of science and
physical edllcallon from Eastern
Washington University. Before
coaching al Whitworlh, he coached at
Tacoma Community College and Evergreen State College.
"I feel very blessed to be here,"
Bushey said.
Priddy holds degrees from Georgia
State University, the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary and the

Eastman School of Music. He IS
currently a candidate for the Doctor of Musical Arts degree at Arizona Stale University. Before
moving to Spokane, Priddy conducted dissertation research at the
Arizona School for the Arts, where
he served as voice inslructor. Now
he conducts Ihe Whitworth Choir
and Women's ChOIr.
"1 am looklllg forward 10 building on the fine tradition WhltwQrth
has estnblished in its choirs and ensembles," Priddy said.
Stevens holds a doctorate from
and taught physics and chemistry
at Rice University. The past three
years, Slevens has laught Core 250,
chemistry and physics at

- see New faculty, page 4

The Food Service Selection Commillee, consisting of students and
adrlllnistrators, recently decided to
keep Marrioll as Whitworth's food
service provider for two mOl e years
Food servers usually operate under Iwo-year contracts. Marriott's
performance and 'iervit:e will be
evaluated after two years, which will
detennine whelher a la-year contract
will be signed.
The committee made the decision
to keep Marriott bccau~e of Ihe selvice quality Marriott provided durmg the contmclual penod ending thiS
spring, said Dick Mandeville, associate dean of students.
Marriott has also been a key player
in Ihe design of Phase II, and Ihey
will be responsible for working out
the kinks in the new system,
Mandeville said
"There are proposals on the table
for the 'bells and whistles: Ihat arc
going to be includcd in the overall
service of the new facility,"
Mandeville said.
Some proposals Include.
• Expanding meal hours 10 7 a.lll.
to 7 p.m.
• Providing cOllvcniencc slore
Items for sale such as aspirin and
shampoo
• Opening doors from 9'30 r.m 10
II P Ill. for late-night dining.
• Providing a "scramble" area with
a self-serve type of arrangement.
This would have certain ilems available on designaled days. Some of
these items Include pizzas and
cal zones, pasta bar, cereal bar, make
your own slufr, deli, grill, soups, salads and specially items.
• Making available "grab-n-goes."
• Serving continental breakfast on
Sundays.
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The GRAPEVINE

SPU Professor to
speak on feminism

Jubilation to
perform April 30

Susan Vanzanten-Gallagher, a
professor at Seattle Pacific University, will be visiting campus
Wednesday 10 speak on "Feminism
and Faith."
The presentation will take place
al 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in room
four of the Lindaman Center.
For more information. contact
Karol Maybury, assistant professor of psychology, at x. 4421.

Jubilation will perform various
modern, ballet, jazz and hip hop
dances on Thursday evening at
8:30 p.m. in Stage II of the Auditorium.
Admission is free.
Jubilation is a new organization
on campus this year dedicated to
worshipping God through different types of dance. They are led
by junior Penny Slack.

In response to the march thatlhe
Aryan Nations have planned for
July 18 in Coeur d' Alene. the Spokane Unity inAction organization
and other groups 1ike the Human
Equity Club at North Idaho College have organized an alternative
rally in Spokane for the same day.
The focus of the rally is to celebrate human rights.

-Julie Sund

-Julie Sund

-Julie Sund

Unity inAction

responds to Aryan
Nations

Jazz Ensemble featured act at Canadian festival
Jenny Neyman
Staff writer
The award-winning Whitworth
College Jazz Ensemble took a road
trip to Nelson, British Columbia.
on ~pril I~. t~ be .t~e featured performers at Festival Nelson.
Festi val Nelson is a junior high
and high school music festival for
regional bands and jazz bands.
"It was a great concert." said
Dan Keberle, Jazz Ensemble director and chair of the Music department.
"The fans were very appreciative. We played well and were invited back again soon." he said.
The jazz ensemble played 14
tunes to a crowd of 1.000 students
and jazz enthusiasts.
The repertoire included four
songs performed by combo groups
and 10 big band tunes like
"Moan in'." "Frankie's Tune,"
"Lullaby of the Leaves" and "Tad
Boppin· ...

"It was a good experience because we've been playing a lot
more this year than last year," said
Marcus Denny. junior tenor saxophone player. "It's good to get fa-

"

"This is the strongest
group that we:v~ ever
had, and I think next
year itlll .be even
better."

- Dan Keberle,
Jazz Ensemble director

"

tigued ~ see what it's like to play
.
a lot."
This invitation is not the first
time the jazz ensemble has been
recogni~ as a top-quality group.

APril 28, 1~8

It won first place at the Lionel
Hampton Jazz,Festival three of
the last five years.
Several of the ense!1lble's seniors wi1l be leaving after this
year, but Keberle is optimistic
about the quality of next year's
group.
"There are some fantastic freshmen coming in. and a lot of good
players are returning," KeberJe
said. "This is the strongest group
that we've ever had, and I think
next year it' II be even better."
1be group's next scheduled ~r
formance is on May 4 at Forum.
This is always one of the best-received Forums of the year and
promises to be as outstanding as
ever. said Craig Bartmess, Foruin
coordinlltor.
Travel expenses were paid for
the ensemble members. Any profits wi11 go toward the CD the
group is putting out this year and
to next year's Jan Term jazz study
trip to Rome.
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• Cheap Date: Buy "The Book of Questions" and spend a cozy
evening answering them with the one you love. Rumor has it there
is also a version of the book thai deals with love and sex. Fun!

• Some good trivia to satisry your curious souls:
• The sentence "The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy
dog" uses every letter in the alphabet.
• The average life span of a major league baseball is sev.en
pitches.
• The main library at Indiana University sinks over an inch
every year because when it was built. engineers failed to
take into account the weight of all the books that would
occupy the building.
• The Pentagon in Arlington, Virginia has twice as many
bathrooms as necessary. When it was built in the 194Os,
the state of Virginia still had segregation laws requiring
separate toilets for blacks and whites.
• It takes 3,000 cows to supply the NFL with enough leather
for a year's supply of footballs.
• Ten percent of the Russian government's income comes
from the sale of vodka.
• Life would be perfKt if: The writers of this column weren't
trying to think of what would make life perfC(;~ at 4: 19 a.m.

• Warm-up question: If you were a member of the Board of
Trustees, what is the first thing you would do?
• Question oftbe week: Don't the Whitworth men out there feel
degraded by the swimsuit portion of the Mr. Whitworth competition?
The Grapevine is a weekly column in The Wbitworthian featuring bits of campus
comedy. unusual slories and olber lighl humor. To conlribule your Slary or 10 answer
the question of the week. call our 24-hour voicemail at 1I. 5083.

Wednesday,
April 22
• Warren Peace will take place at 7 p.m .. on Sat. May· 9 in the
auditorium. Two bands' will perform at this Christian concert: The
Pale and Five O'Clock P~ple. Volunteers are needed-ca11 Tethra at
x.3527.
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• The ASWC Assembly meets each Wednesday night from 5 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. in the ASWC Chambers (upstairs in the Campus Center). All students are welcome.
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• Seniors who have not yet ordered caps and gowns should do so
as soon as possible at the bookstore. Also, blank announcements
are available for purchase.
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• Call Outdoor Recreation Coordinator Andrea Read at x.4561 if
you're interested in a whitewater rafting trip on May 2. The trip on
the Wenatchee River wil1 cost $25.
• IMAX tickets for "Everest" are for sale at the Info Desk. The are
$2 (instead of the regular price of $5.50) and are good for all shows.
• Students who have ordered yearbooks but will not be on campus
in the fall should fill out a mailing label and put it in the boxes around
campus.

Camille Cooke
Stephanie Minten
SluInnon Stetner
Eli Jaeger
Jes Brown, Beth 1tudeau

EDITORIAL BOARD
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• Seniors with any questions about graduation weekend should
call Senior· Class Coordinator Sarah Rice at x. 4232.

CALL

777-3248 x2
TODAY!

·If you're interested in volunteer service opportunities on campus
or in the community. call Grissen at x. 4555. Watch for service
projeCt announcements in the dorms.

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT

CRUISE SHIP &
LAND-TO ROBS

Forestry,
Wildlife
Preserves, Concessionaires,
Firefighters, & more.
Competitive wages +
benefits. Ask us how!
(517)324-3110 Ext. N60981

Workers earn up to
$2,OOO+/month (w/tips &
benefits) in seasonal/year
round positions. World
Travel (Hawaii, Alaska,
Mexico, Caribbean, etc.).
Ask us how! (517)324-3093
Ext.C60981
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Administrators oppose campus crime reporting legislation
provides are accurate, said Mark
Goodman, Student Press Law
Center executive director.
"Just as residents in any community demand to know how safe
they are,'students also want assurance that they're getting the facts
about efforts made by police to
provide on-campus security,"
Steve Geimann, Society of Professional Journalists president, said at
a press conference last spring.
"We endorse this legislation because it will, for the first time, require colleges and universities to
open those secret campusjudicial
proceedings often used to resolve
criminal cases that off campus
wpuld be handled in an open
court," Geimann said.
The majority of disciplinary
cases on the Whitworth campus
get reported to Campus Security
and then are turned over immediately to Student Life officials.
Under present policy, the victim
has the choice to tum the 'case over
to local Spokane police authorities.
Even in those instances when the
stude~t does choose to involve the
Sherriff's Department, "the college
can stilI proceed with an 'internal'
process following our behavioral
guidelines in the student handbook," Mandeville said. "In cases
involving a clear victim, i.e. a
physical assaUlt, a sexual assault,
we advise the victim that they have
the option of pressing charges."
But this does riot hapPen often,'.
, Mandeville ~ai". ,
.
: For example, if the entire tifll is'"
made law, Whitworth Student Life
officials would no longer be allowed to privately decide case by
case how to discipline the students
involved in circumstances that involve criminal activity such as

'.• 'A~ manslaughter, .larceny,
simple ~uIt and ~Iism to
a list Of crimes Itlat has to be repOrted in yearly statistics.
•. Require each institution to
keep a daily log recording all
crimes rePorted to the security

def>8rtment.
, .'. Specify Oearls, disciplinary offICers, athletic department officials, hOUSing officials and counselors ,a!S authQritl~ who m~t
~~ cr)rie stat,ist!cs!. ,in addiJlQn to those rePorted by'canipu$

~fitY'"

'

sexual assault or vandalism. Instead, anyone would be able to
watch open proceedings and have
access to all documents about the
incident.
Student Life authorities at Eastern Washington University
(EWU), Gonzaga University and
Washington State University
(WSU) also expressed concern
over the c~anges propOsed in the
'J\ccurncy ~in Campus 'Cr!me Reporting Act.
.
"I cannot emphasize enough
how nervous this proposal makes
me," said Matt Chase, dean of students at EWU. "This would tum
our disciplinary process, designed
to educate and change student behavior, into a legal system. It
would take away our responsibility to hold students accountable."
The law would apply to any
"federally funded" institutions,
meaning any school where students receive federal grants or

loans. According to Daniel Carter,
Security on Campus, Inc. Vice
President, about 99 percent of U.S.
colleges and universities are considered to be federally funded.
Many colleges have funneled
cases into campus courts, an aide
in Congressman John Duncan's
(R-Tenn.) office said. Then, they
become private academic records,
protected by federal privacy Jaws
like the Buckley Amendment.
Carter thinks too many institutions have been hiding behind the
Buckley Amendment.
"This bill eliminates the only basis that the Buckley Amendment
provides for keeping these records
confidential," he said.
But Chase said that, under the
proposed Jaw, students accused of
serious crimes could still be walking free around campus because of
ho~ long it takes to resolve cases
in a system the bill suggests should
exist on campuses.
Sue Weitz, vice president for
Student Life at Gonzaga University, raised the issue of the effect
opening up campus crime data
might have on the campus community.
:
She said news tends to travel
fast, especially at smaIJer institutions, and ~n atmosphere of "everyone knowing everything" already seems to exist. A student
could easily be alienated on his or
her own campus by their peers as
a resultofthe proposed regulations
in this legislation, she. said.
"In many cases, I think it might
be to the students' disadvantage to
make every detail public information," Weitz said.
At WSU, "several different
agencies" handle disciplinary proceedings on campus, including a
Washington state recognized campus police agency, said Cindy
Empey, assistant dean of students
at WSU. In many cases, disciplinary authorities at WSU look at the
particular case that violated the
conduct code and consider motivation for the action, then try to

from page 1

Criminal Offenses r,ported to campus security
authorities for the 1996-97 school year:*
2
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. educate while preventing "further
problematic activity."
"From my perspective, a lot of
things could happen if we had
open court proceedings in every
case," she said. ''There would be
pressure on both the school sys(em to ~Ie the case differently
and also on the student or students
involved."

No Washington members of
congress have signed on as cosponsors of the bill, introduced last
February by Charles Schum~r (DNY).
Congress wiIJ probably not take
any action on the legislation until
sometime'this summer, according
to a Security on Campus, Inc.
spokesperson.

1·
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WHITWORTH SPEAKS' OUT
Do you think campus
d.isciplinanr proceedings
and related records should
be open to the public?

"I think yes because if
someone is going to commit
the crime, they should be
able to stand up for the
crime in the eyes of the
public."
-Dan Lord, freshman

"Yes, if people are looking at
schools to go to and want to
know if they'll feel safe at
those schools, I think it's
important that they have
access to that information."
-Amanda Ayars, junior

"Yeah, I think generally people
should know what's going on on
campus. We tend to feel that since
we never hear about anything,
nothing happens; I don't think
that's true. When people are
aware what's happening around
them, that's always a healthy
thing."
-Amy Malouf, sq>homore

"No I don't; I tllink that
college is a place of learning
and experimentation and by
nature should be a place
where the consequences of
one's actions are maintained
within the institution."
-Peter Stradinger, senior

"If it is severe enough to
deem the college to send it
to outside authorities, I
think it should be open to
the public also for their
knowledge."
-Kelly Jones, junior
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Proposed environmental
studies minor would combine
social, physical sciences

"And all that jazz. . "

the Professional Learning Council in March
and was approved. The minor awaits approval of the entire faculty at the May 6 facStudents will be able to incorporate classes ully meeting.
"It's quite time that Whitworth added inin biology, physical science, sociology and
terdisciplinary
minors to the curriculum,"
philosophy into one minor if tile faculty apBraUon
said.
·'There
will be good enrollment
proves the proposed environmental studies
and
it
will
provide
new
opportunities for both
minor next week.
petsonal
and
professional
enrichment."
Susan Bratton, Lindaman chair and assoof one biology
The
minor
would
consist
ciate professor of biology, has been the
course,
one
physical
science
course, one adleader of the development and proposal of
course,
one
humanities
ditional
science
the environmental studies minor.
course
such
as
Microeconomics,
Population,
Planning for the minor began two years
ago when a group of facully members met or Pacific Northwest History, an ethics/phito discuss the possibility of an environmen- losophy course and an internship or research
tal studies program. Questions about the course to provide hands-on experience.
Assistant Professor Dean Jacobson teaches
program included whether it would be directed toward science or non-science majors. Human Ecology, one class option for the
Students in the last few years have con- minor.
"I was deeply concerned about the absence
centrated on studying environmental issues
of
any tangible environmental concern in the
independently, and interest in a formal prohe said. "This reassures me becurriculum,"
gram was well shown by students who went
cause
without
it, the college wouldn't J:>e as
to Registrar Gary Whisenand this spring and
relevant
if
it
didn't
face one of the biggest
requested the minor.
issues
of
our
time."
The proposed min~)f was brought befo~e

Robert Gerl
Staff writer

-

Erica SchmkltlWhitworthian

Senior Anna Tollenaar, junior Nate Distelhorst and senior Mark Darrington .
perform on the first night of two Jazz Combos'concerts In the Recital Hall.

.
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Computing Services officials say students
are printing too much in comput~r labs
limit their paper use.
few of the pages a couple of
Currently, the departm~nt has . pages.
posted signs in the labs stating the· To help solve this problem the
If students don't begin paying amount of paper used and has re- department may disable printing
attention to how much paper they quested that students moderate directly from Netscape Navigator
print, they may have to begin pay- their paper use.. Three other op- in order to force students to picle
ing for their mistake, literally.
tions are also being considered.
and choose what pages they will
Computer lab manager Garret
One program would track how use before printing.
.
Riddle said current estimates of many pages students print.
Junior Lillian Goodwin said
paper use have leveled off.
This tracking software would signs telling students how to conIn the first seven weeks of this monitor paper use each semester serve paper when they print from
semester, 71,600 pieces of paper and would charge students after Netscape would be helpful. She
were used in the labs.
they have exceeded a preset paper said she has unknowingly printed
During the week of April 6 limit.
to much from web pages.
alone, 16,572 pieces of. paper
Another possible solution is a
The Computing Services depassed through the lab printers, - card swipe system on the printer. partment wiII be evaluating the
Riddle sWd.
.
This would also track the amount use of paper over the second half
. This mass printing by students of paper used and charge students of this semester.
has caused the department of on an individual basis.
The evidence found will be
Whit.worth Academic Computing
Often students print large 30- or used to decide the course of acto consider ways to get students to 4O-page web sites and only use a tion.

Jacob Lee
Gllest writer

New Faculty from page 1
,
:~

Whitworth.
He was recently granted the
M.J. Murdock Charitable trust
where he has in the past conducted
research during the summer.
Stevens and his wife Karen, a
tenure-track assistant professor
and chair of the Chemistry department' have both been teaching at

education with an emphasis in spe:cial education.
Williams has taught at Gonzaga
University since 1979.
One other professor has been
approved for a full-time teaching
position i~ the Philosophy department, but has not y~t signed a contract.
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Whitworth for a couple of years.
"he really enjoyed teaching in
the Christian community here at
Whitwortht" Stevens said.
Williams hOlds a doctorate from
the University of Kansas.
She completed undergraduate
studies at Western Michigan University. Williams holds degrees in
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Whitworth should adopt reading week
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Week would help alleviate stress, give students time to move out

On-campus drinking story misrepresented RAs
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"In all my years at Whitworth.
I've never seen ;t this bad.
Students and faculty alike are so
stressed out!"
This comment came from a recent conversation with one of
Whitworth's long-time professors. As the college grows and
the academic quality of the students attending increases, the
level of stress on campus has also
increased.
To help alleviate this invisible
enemy, Whitworth should consider doing what many schools
have already done: Adopt a reading week before flnals.
Students would rather stay in
school a week longer with more
time to complete their work than
have to finish everything up in
four short days. Finals are scheduled for Tuesday through Friday
in the current system. Surprisingly, the Monday of that week
is designated as a class day.
Many professors with classes
on the Monday of finals week

EDITORIAL

Hanna Ganser
editorial board
don't hold those sessions because
they have realized what the institution at large needs to understand: By the end of the semester, students are exhausted and
stressed out. They are still working on daily assignments up until the Friday before they are expected to produce comprehensive
work for the entire semester.
In addition to these academic
burdens, students living in dorms

"

~

Mormon student experiences prejudice on campus

~iltlNGS~

COMMENTARY

yOU!

In the New Testament, Jesus
door, never allending !Iny of
Christ teaches many important
these groups because I knew I
principles to live by. He taught
would not feel welcome,
us to bear one another's burdens,
I continued the semester trying
and to forgive others. He also
to ignore all the comments and
taught us to love and accept evcriticisms made about my faith
by teachers, students and even
eryone. All of these teachings
friends. These incidents made it
that we read about are t!lught
through example, so that we
really hard to enjoy student life
here at Whitworth, but I decided
might follow him and strive to be
more "Christ-like." Jesus Christ
that I wasn't going to let this
also taught us to "love thy neighschool beat me. I looked forward
bor as thy self' (Luke 10:27).
to the spring semester with a /lew
positive outlook.
.
I was drawn to this school beBrandon Watts
cause of its small enrollment and
On Friday, April 17, I. attended
Guest writer
its education pr{>gram. On my
the Forum concerning cults in
campus visit, I was impressed by
America today. I WilS extremely
the hospitality of the students, teachers and
distraught to hear the ~peakcr'throw the Mormon
coaches. I felt this college was the best place for
Church in with such groups as the Bran'r.h Dividian,
me. Little did I know of the welcome that I would Jonestown, Heaven's qate an~. even the MMlson
receive once I got here because of my memberFamily, labeling us as a "CUll", alqng,with these
ship in The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day . groups. It is sad that we had a lecture thilt involved
Saints.
~ person desecrating other peopl,e'/> beliefs instead
During my first week, I received a message from
of promoting their own. When our Constitution
my dorm MC saying he wished to meet with me
was laid out by our founding fathers, they felt it
and discuss my involvement in one of the S-groups
was necessary to include religious freedom so
I signed up for. He asked me if I was a Mormon,
people would not be afraid of being persecuted beand I told him I was. He then asked why I signed cause of their faith and belief system.
up for the S-grouPt and I told him I thought it would
Unfortunately, these truths arc not evident here
be a good experience and an opportunity to meet at Whitworth College. If people who act in this
others. He continued to ask me questions concernmanner consider themselves Christians, I am glad
ing my religion, and I answered them to the best this school docs not recognize me as one. Por a
of my ability.
school that prides itself on its Christian views,
This conversation lasted about an hour, and at
those Christians should follow the teachings thc;y
the end of this inquisition, I was told everything I stress at every opportunity they get.
said and believed in went against the teachings of '
About two or three weeks ago, we had a Porum
the Bible. The MC later wenl on to tell me he did
that dealt with the Prejudice AcrossAmerica Study
not want me attending any S-group activities bl?- Tour over Jan Term. This tour traveled to several
cause my presence would not allow the group to cities to study prejudice, bul it is too bad they did
"grow" spiritually. I then look his comments and
not cover our campus and the effects of prejudice
opinions with a grain of salt and walked out the
here.

',
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Letters to the Editor policy

The Whitworthian welcomes your views on issues at
I ' " ,interest to the college community. Letters
should be ty~d and must bearthe writer's
.:ft . name, signature, class standing, major
";
-:
and phone number (for verification only).
•
Anonymous letters will not be published.
-Letters should be no longer than 300
words. We reserve the right to edit all
letters for content and space. Letters should be sent
to the editor Box #4302, or e-mail: whitworthian
@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m.,
Friday, May 1 for publication in the May 5 issue.
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Dear Editor:
I am writing about the article "Breaking the Big Ones ... Students Drink
in Dorms" (April 21). As a former Resident Assistant and advocate of
our excellent Residence Life program, I was highly offended by this
biased article.
The last time I checked the RAjob description, the primary purpose
of an RA is not to be "monitoring behavior in the dorms ... and looking
for violators." In fact, "reporting violators of behavioral policies" is
only mentioned in two of the 31 responsibilities of an RA. Far more
prevalent are the challenges for an RA to develop community, serve as
a positive role model and serve as a leader. RAs are not hired on their
ability 10 police and patrol, but rather on their potential to lead and
serve others.
I also take Issue with the statement by Rivas that "RAs are clueless."
Where was the mention that Rivas herself was a Jan Term RA last year
in BJ? Did she find herself patrolling the hallways, incident reports in
hand, in search of errant residents with alcohol? I do not believe she
did, so I must assume that the "clueless RA" statement includes her as
well. And why, since Rivas did not see fit to claim the title of former
RA. did the writer not interview any RAs for this article? If the Residence Life perspective had 'been represented, it would have been clear
that RAs deserve our thanks, not'our mockery.
Yes, students do drink on campus-I do not contest that and.that RAs
are well aware of it. But I do object when RAs arc held responsible for
the behavior of others. I tend to believe that residents on Whitworth's
campus can and do make choices for themselves.
-Amber Armstrong
senior, elementary education

The bypo,crisy of a Christian school

-:~

AR.~ you ~/"
~!~?;,

~~~

must. reserve time to clear out
their rooms before they are required to move out the morning
after Commencement.
No matter how well students
plan, it is always difficult to fit
everything in. If they had more
time between the end of classes
and the beginning of finals, some
of this stress could be alleviated.
Several institutions of higher
learning acknowledge the demands of education and allow
students a break before finals.
Gonzaga, another Spokane private college, is one of them.
Whitw<?rth has nothing to lose
by allowing its students to prepare better for their semester assessments.
A reading week requires a minor scheduling change but pays
off with a significani impact on
students. By offering this time,
the college would be respecting
students and helping them meet
the many demands placed upon
them.
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"I'M ONLY ONE PERSON. I

CAN'T CHANGE THE WORLD AJ
MY WORLD." BRYAN COt

Senior Kate Hancock portrays Shui Ta and discusses tobacco
factories with the wealthy Mrs. Mi Tzu, played by senior Shannon
Panfilio, and Shu Fu the barber, played by junior Kevin Benson.

estioning
good
WHITWORTH THEATRE PRESENTS

'THE GOOD WOMAN OF

SETZUAN,"

BERTOLT BRECHT'S POLITICAL
MASTERPIECE,

WHICH

ASKS.

QUESTIONS OF JUSTICE, MORALS AND
BEING GOOD IN AN UNJUST WORLD.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY
CARRIE WASSER
DESIGN BY'AMBER PALMER
AND ELI JAEGER
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ABOVE: Seniors Kelly Simon, Jeremy Williams and Adam Conley
portray gods discussing the fatse bottom in the Waters eller's cup.
RIGHT: Shen Te, played by senior Kate Hancock, and Yang Sun,
played by freshman Kasey Kilgore, toast their wedding.

"BRECHT WANTS THE AUDIENCE TO
QUESTION ALL INSTITUTIONS,
INCLUDING RELIGION, IN ORDER TO
DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT THEY ARE
ADEQUATE FOR CHANGING THE
HORRIFIC CONDITION OF THE
WORLD." KELLY SIMON, SENIOR

April 14, 1998

WORLD AS A COLLECTIVE WHOLE, BUT

I

7

CAN CHANGE

IYAN COOPER, SENIOR

"I LOVE TO
SING THE
'SONG OF
THE
WATERSEI I ,ERr
TN THE RAIN.

IT'S
PRESENTING
SOME VERY
BITTER
TOPICS IN A
HAPPY,
PEPPY SORT
OF WAY,
WHICH
REALLY
MAKES THE
ISSUES
STAND OUT."
ABOVE: Senior Kate Hancockplays Shui Ta and defends herself against the accusations of Wong the Waterseller, played by senior Jeff
Davis, while the gods (seniors Kelly Simon, Adam Conley and Jeremy Williams) and the policeman (junior Beth Rodman) look on.
TOP RIGHT: Senior Jeff Davis sings the "Song of the Waterseller" to the audience. All music for the show was composed by alumnus
David Collins and arranged by senior Ben Patterson with lyrics written by Bertolt Brecht.

JEFF DAVIS,
SENIOR

I

'

ABOVE: Senior Bryan Cooper plays the Unemployed Man and pours water on Wong's
(senior Jeff Davis) injured hand while the Sister-in-law (sophomore Andrea Frey) and
Mrs. Shin (senior Kym Atkin) offer advice.
RIGHT: The Husband (freshman Andrew Lewis), the Nephew (junior Aaron Rinsema) and
the Wife (senior Amber Palmer) intimidate Shen Te (senior Kate Hancock) into storing
their stolen tobacco in her new home.
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ENTERTAINMENT

April 28, 1998

LEFT: The Stoics band \
members Jason Yen,
freshman Jason Farley, Ned
Fadeley and freshman Ben
Clark perform for the crowd
gathered to celebrate
Sprlngfest on Saturday.
RIGHT: Freshman John
Cullings takes a swing
during bouncy boxing.
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Sophomore Adam Barlow takes a swing at the car donated by the Physical

"I'll be your Pinecone Warrior," said sophomore KeVIn Benson, a member of Whitworth's improvisational acting team Cool Whip. Springfest 1998 came alive with activities ranging from live
music to the Mr. Whitworth contest.
,
The Fun Run began at 9 a.m., during which Dick Mandeville vigorously tried to strip the shorts
off next year's ASWC President Selby Hansen, Students and community members ran 3.1 miles
through the Loop and Back 40 while avoiding obstacles including deadly pinecones and tight
spandex.
Later in the day, The Stoics and Jubilation
enticed the audience with live music and dancing.
"The live music was great, but they should have
more. More good live music would definitely
bring me hack next year," said freshman Krista
Kubiak.
The Ultimate Frisbee final championship game
was also included III the day'~ activities. The
game, between the Barking Gazelles and the
Phantom Riders, was closely matched, but eventually the Phantom Riders won by two points.
"They deserved to win because they played
well, and I am looking forward to next season," JUbilation peliorms hip hop for the Springfest crowd.
said freshman Darien Walker, a member of the
Barking Gazel1es.
This year's Mr Whitworth contest was perhapl> the most anticipated event of Springfest. The
talent was unstoppable, with IIp-sync performances from the Oompaloompa song to the Spice
Girls. While (he competition was tight, Baldwm-Jenkins' Eric "Bong-Bong" Moffat was crowned
as 1998's Mr. Whitworth. Second place was awarded to Joe White from Mac Hall.
, "The three hIghlIghts of my day were the smoothies, free goldfish from the Asian booth and the
dancing," said freshman Libby Chase.
Various clubs set up booths iii order to raise funds and recruit new members. The men of Arend
sold calendars featuring none other than near-naked Carlson males. The proceeds earned at Spnngfest,
other than those earned by individual clubs, wIll be given to En Christo and Cup of Cool Water.

Plant. The truck bash and other booths drew crowds to the Loop•
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Sophomore Kevin Benson dances with alumna Rebecca Ricards to the music of The Zookeepers.
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Old country lDusic gets
repeated with new 'Faith'
Stephanie Mlnten

Staff writer
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* REVIEW * REVIEW

An old joke about country music goes like this: "When you playa country
song backward, you get your dog back, your wife back, your truck back, your
house back ... " N,ew country artists like Trisha Yearwood, Leanne Rhimes and
Sawyer Brown seemed to signal the end of this tradition in recent years. However, Faith Hill's newest album "Faith" has returned to the stereotypical country music that produced fodder for critics,
The album starts out with the listener
feeling that country music really is
changing its old tunc with the spicy
song, "This Kiss," a lighthearted upbeat piece.
One discovers, howevcl, that the tone
of Hill's album quickly changes. The
next two songs are full of the whining
that is so charactenstic of past counlry
releases.
There is still some hope for the album with "Beller Days," sort of a
breath of fresh air for the soul. The
music is upbeat, pulling the listencr in
, ',"
and leaving them hoping for such songs
in the future.
.....:"-1 , ,~. -' "
Unfortunately, we seriously begin to "
lose faith at this point
.,.;...."..,'" 'A
Two more songs drop like negative
fo-!
weights on the ears of the listener. Both :t-,·,
I. -~:..~ "? "
are classic examples of why people
stray from the twang and sob stories of country music.
Just as one begins to think of trading in "Faith" and listenmg to KWRS for
awhile, another ray shines through, -"Me," could be the anthem for the 90s
woman. This song is meant to be an inspiration to all women, with the message. "All I ever need to be is mc."
The next song reverts back to twang, but has an attitude to go with it. The
beat is good, and the twang bearable, but the lyrics kill the song. Sniveling is
perhaps the best way to sum up this tune.
The last four songs arc downhIll from there. Each one lries 10 build on the
"poor me" message from the one before.
Overall, this album is lacking in interesting topics and strong music. Anyone, on the verge of depression or not, is strongly advi!>ed to stay away from
this album.
If this is the face of new country, that old country music joke is not as old as
it may appear.
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Music department anticipates active May schedule
April Mcilhenny

said.
Other recitals will include Senior JerRecitals and concerts are underway as emy Williams' graduate guitar recital and
the Music Department winds up its spring Benjamin Patterson's senior piano recital
both on May 10th.
schedule,
Members of the SpoFull of anticipation.
kane Symphony will
performers and directors
join with the Whitworth
wait to perform three stuChoir as they present
dent recitals, which will "We are going to be
"Montage Musicale: An
include the trumpet, guiEclectic
Performance of
playing
everything
tar and piano; two con20thCentury
Music"
certs; a major community from swinging stanon
Sunday
evening,
production; and various re, The choir will be dicitals and concerts in- dards to some really
rected by Assistant Provol vcd with graduation hip, funky grooves."
fessor S. Brian Priddy.
weekend.
Priddy was a visiting
The student recitals be- Matt Parker professor this past year,
gin May 2 in the Recital
freshman but he was recently
Hall with senior Mark
hired as the full-time
Darrington's graduate
,
,
choir
director.
trumpet recital.
"Through
the sense
"The graduation recital
of
sound,
we
are
blending
things
that noris a culmination of pieces. Basically, it's
go
together.
I
don't
know
mally
wouldn't
an expression of the skills that I have
of
any
other
university
across
the
country
learned here at Whitworth," Darrington

Staff Writer

"

that has attempted an endeavor like this,"
Priddy said.
The performance will also include the
Chamber Singers, directed by Assistant
Professor of Music Deborah Hansen, and
trumpet soloist and Mu~ic department
Chair Dan Keberle.
"We're very well prepared. Our music is
extremely difficult, and this performance
will set the standard for the choral program
at Whitworth for the future," said freshman
Heather Ross,
The performance will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the Cathedral of St. John the Evan- Whitworth Choir director S. Bryan Priddy
gelist on Spokane's South Hill. Limited
selections at graduation ceremonies: one
seating is available.
On May 5, the Jazz Combos will per- at the masters student commencement on
May 16 and the other at the undergraduate
form a concert.
"We are going to be playing everything commencement ceremony on May 17. The
from swinging standards to some really Wind Ensemble will also be playing on the
hip, funky grooves," freshman Mall Parker 17th.
An honors recital will take place on May
said.
On May 7. the String Ensemble will also 16. featuring outstanding senior musicians
who will perform this concert during comperform their last concert of the year.
The Whitworth Choir will perform two mencement weekend.
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Waterpolo club
adds athletic depth
Amy Johnson
Staff writer

-c.m.w~.,

BRING ON BLOOMSDAY: Whitworth students and community members took part In the Splngfest
Fun Run lot Sllturd8y morning. The • .,ent more lhan doubled las. years partlclpaUon UId Included
a MIi-mHe run for 1dd8. B~ Is ... for this Sunday with the J1IC8 beglnlng downtoWn.

Fun Run first step to Bloomsday
75 runners take the
3.1 mile trek around
Whitworth campus

'J:.
~'.:

r

"But, 75 was pretty good. It was
an jmprQvement from last year."
There were only 35 participants
in the 1997 run.
"The purpose oflhe Fun Run is
to provide a shorter race to gear
Anna Marshall
Staff writer
up for Bloomsday," said Morgan,
race director. "It was meant to be
Whitworth students lace up their fun and relaxing." Bloomsday is
jogging shoes and run other places a nationally recognized 12 kilomethan the track these days.
ter (1.46 mile) race.
The Fun Run 'kicked' off
It is the largest timed road race
Springfest Saturday morning on in the nation, drawing runners
the Whitworth College campus from all over to compete. Last
and helped prepare students for year, nearly 50,000 people finished
Bloomsday, which will take place the race.
on May I.
Junior Greg Loew, who runs on
The Fun Run was a five kilome- both the cross counJry and track
ter (3.1 mile) race that circled the : teams for Whitworth, came in first
Loop twice and took runners into in the Fun Run -with a time of
the Back 40. Whitworth's Kiddie 18:40. Loew has participated in
Run was held before the Fun Run both the Fun Run and Bloomsday
on Saturday and it was a half-mile in the past.
long. Fifteen kids competed in the
"It is an opportunity to do a run
race
and it was an easy workout," Loew
75 people participated in the Fun said.
RUn and half were Whitworth s1UOtlter Whitworth students phin
dents.
to run in B1oomsday, too. Fresh"I was hoping for 100 partici- man Justin Davis, who is also on
pants," ASWC FInancial Vice the cross country and track teams,
President Jason Morgan said. is looking forward to May l.

"The Fun Run was a good
warm-up for Bloomsday," said
Davis. "It's good to have a warmup run the week before a I)ig race
to get ready and see how you're
doing."
Davis will be running jn his
first Bloomsday this Sunday.
Not all Whitworth participants
in Bloomsday are on track teams.
Freshman Suzy Ingersoll is-IQOk..
ing forward t9 running, even
though she doesn't usu;llly run.
"I'm just running so I can say
that I've done it and for motivaI said.

For those students tired of swimming laps, there is another water
sport for those who are not afraid
to get their feet wet.
The water polo learn has been a
hidden sport at Whitworth for the
past few years. The team of about
15 people has been growing in
participation and popUlarity.
"With a student-run club like
this, you can't demand the same
attendance as the intercollegiate
teams," said Tom Dodd, ~irector
of the Aquatic Center. "In the past
we struggled with inconsistent
turnouts, but this year the IllImbers .
are much better."
The group competes against approximately eight teams in the
Northwest, which include University o(Washington, University of
Idaho, Ljnfield College and a SeattIe club team. '
,
They were defeated 19-10 and
I6-Il in Jast weekend's games

against University of Washington
teams,
"Although we lost, we played
really well as a group against a
PAC-IO team," said sophomore
Jen Eastman, a two-year team
member,
Practices are held three times a
week and involve drills and scrim-mage. Whitworth's water polo
team was founded by Leah
Stenerson.
, Assistant coach Mike Peloso
enjoys the diversity of the sport.
, "It's a perfect release for us. It's
just something completely different," Peloso said. "There's the ball,
there's the goal; and it's more than .
just swimming back and forth all
the time."
. Next weekend the team will play
in a tournament against University
ofIdaho and Pacific Lutheran University.
Club Presi~nt Leslie Nordyke
encourages anyone who knows
how. to swim and desires to Iearn
water polo to give this team a try.
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Sports on television: Athletes switch on-field roles
A big waste of time

Leonard, Gustafson, Hubele put skills to use in coaching ranks
Tim Mitrovich

Staff writer

Tracy Larson
Staff writer
It's a rainy day and your homework is done, or at least put oIT.
There is nothing else to do, so you turn on the television to see
what's on. Maybe a rerun of the Brady Bunch or a cheesy madefor-TV movie starring Tori Spelling. Wrong!
One channel offers the exciting
world of golf and the next channel
is basketball. Your hopes drain as
you hit the next channel on the remote and find two teams from cities
you never heard of playing baseball.
Do not gel me wrong I like sports.
But for the life of me I cannot figure oul what people see in
watching them on television. It just isn't the same as being there.
"Take Me Out to the Ballgame" is the perfect example of this.
No song I know is called "Take Me Out to My Living Room" or
"Take me Out to My Lazy Boy."
Nothing can replace the smells and sounds of a live game.
Sports games are defined by the smell of the freshly roasted
peanuts, hot dogs and the person next to you who is working on
their third $6.50 beer after
a second helping of chile
nachos.
I miss the sounds of a
Ii ve game the most in
watching a game OJ! the television. You do not have the vendors
yelling, "Get your fresh roasted peanuts," or that one fan who
will not stop yelling at every ClllI an umpire or referee makes.
At home you never hear the. sound your feet make as they
move on a ground littered with peanut and sunflower shells. My
, favorite ~und is'the announcer broadcasting your team wilh
biased 'enthusiasm,.
Let's face it, yelling cheers and words of encouragement for
. -favorite player is not th~ same and t,he one-pirson.w~ve

II
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1be best part about being at a game is no commercial interruptions, and if your team is
doing horribly, you stick with
them instead of simply hitting
the power switch or changing
channels.
I have. accep(ed and learned to
live with sports' on television,
but I still do not understand why
people yell at their televisions. '
Yelling and screaming is pointless and people get too worked up
about their teams performance.
1bere is no reason to get so mad and frustrated. You do not
see people yelling at their televisions during any other program
such as "E~", or ·'&einfeld". "Jeopary" maybe, but that is more
excitement about knowing the capital of Zimbabwe than anger..
I can understand if you are actually at the game with other
screaming fans joining you, but the only
ones that can hear you are your roommates or your neighbors.
Most of them do not care if a referee
'or umpire made a blind call and would
probably prefer if you did not express
your criticism with such volume ..
Watching sports on television is a way
to see a game but it will never take the
place of being there. The entire eKperience of going to a game
makes sports exciting and fun. Even if your team loses 22-2, the
flavor and environment of attending a game can make it an enjoyable event.
You see a player's last game before their retirement, a buzzerbeater half-court shot or Ihat bench clearing brawl and all without a commercial interruption. Unless you like every five minutes of the game interrupted by "bitler beer face" ads and long
distance company comparisons, tum off the television and actually get to a game in person.

Juniors Ivan Gustafson, Mary
Hubele and Mall Leonard all give
their time, talents and experience
not only to Whitworth athletics,
but also to coaching the area's
youth.
Gustafson, tight end on the
Whitworth football team, is in his
first year coaching junior high basketball and baseball at SI.
George's.
He got the job while he was a
teachers assistant in the lower
school when the principal found
out he plays college athletics.
"It's been a good opportunity
and experience to let me know if
this is really what I want to go into.
The younger kids are also a 101 of
fun to work with," Gustafson said.
Gustafson took over a basketball
program that had gone 0-9 the previous year and decidfd more than
just practice was needed.
"As an athlete I always thought
it was important to feel like the
coach believed in me," Gustafson
said.
"So as a coach I try to let each
, kid know that I believe in them,
because without that it's hard to be
successful," Gustafson said.
,. The approach '-"'prked as
Gustafson's team improved to 4-5
this season.
" " , '
Hubele, a Whitworth volleyball
player, also believed she needed to

teach her high school club volieyball team more than just fundamentals.
'''My goals as a coach were 10 be
a role model, develop relationships
and get 10 know the kids," Hubele
said.
"I've tried to be real encouraging and tried to help them set high

"

"I try to let each kid
know that I believe in
them, because without that itls hard to be
successful"
- Ivan Gustafson

junior

school and is also the youngest.
Seeing her teammates rally around
her and the smile on her face
whenever she docs something
good has been one of my best eKpcricnces as a coach."
Hubele's club team qualified for
the National tournament in Dallas,
TX last Sunday because of their
performance at the Regional tournament.
Leonard, a member of
Whitworth's soccer leam and an
AIJ-Conferece selcction, said continuing to play helps him coach
Shadle Park High School's Junior Varsity soccer learn.
"Right now, playing and coaching and having recently passed
through the same stages of life the
kids are in," said Leonard.
" I feel I have a lot in common
with them and can give them
some pers~tive on where they
are aI," Leonard said ..
Leonard got his position by
asking the assislant coach at
Whitworth who was the head soc, cer coach at Shadle Park.
He believes the opportunity to
coach is vital for many reasons.
"It's been a valuable eKperience
in that I have been able to share
my love for the game with the kids
and be a positive role model for
them too," said LConard.
" It also benefits me by giving
me experience for future jobs, and
a chance to work on coaching techniques and study the game."

"
goals for the future."
Hubele was able to get her position through her high school coach
and by helping the leam last year.
Seeing the personal growth in
her players makes it all worthwhile
for Hubele.
"I really enjoy seeing a change
in their attitude and confidence
level," said Hubele. .
" There is a girl on our team who
is the only one from a differenl

Need a foreignlanguage?
Thought about summer
school?
,
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You can finish 2
semesters in six
weeks.
French and Spanish
begin June 15th,
German begins July
6th.
Tuition is only $235
per semester credit.

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT
Contin uing Studies
Lower Lindaman Center
777-3222
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TItle IX requires changes to Athletic department
Campbell White
Staff wriler

of gender equality in collegiate
athletics, is to have a history of
The board of trustees voted last adding new sports until there is
week to pass a bond issue that will proportionality between campus
free up money for a new dual soc- percentages and athletic percentcer and softball complex.
ages.
The bond issue allows
"As long as you have an
Whitworth to use money on credit. underrepresented sex on campus,
The package will also most likely you have a case for adding sports,"
be used for Dixon Hall renovations McQuilken said.
and future Title IX compliance.
Typically, schools try to add new
"This new complex could open sports on a three-year baSIS.
up more green space, not just for a . Whitworth is considering women's
group of athletes, but for students lacrosse, women's golf, women's
in general," Athletic Director Scott skIing and women's crew as future
McQuilken said.
additions,
One of the ways to meet Title
The athletic department is now
IX, which has become a standard trying to balance the need to reach

I,

"

gender proportionality through
new sports and the current budget
and programs.
"I think we're making good
progress," said Helen Higgs, head
women's basketball coach and
Title IX advocate. "Whitworth
does need to add some more
women's sports because of the high
female to male ratio, but we need
to take care of what we have first."
Every new sport takes a toll on
the budget. The school must provide practice and competition facilities, locker rooms, coaching
support, equipment and equal athletic training access.
Whitworth cannot proceed at a

faster rate of development because
of its unique financial situation as
a small college, Higgs said.
"Whitworth has to find the
funding. It either comes from new
revenue, cutting expenses or a shift
of funding from another program,"
McQuilken said. "That's the big
question. Where in the institutional budget is there a margin?"
When Title IX was passed in
1972, over 99 percent of all funds
allocated for athletics in colleges
went to men. It was not until 1988
and the CivJi Rights Restoration
Act that Title IX was given any
teeth and schools had to start complying with the regulations.

"It's fair, it's justice and it's the
law," McQuilken said, "Most every decision that's made relative to
athletics must go through the Title
IX filter now."
Whitworth must now begin
work on design and site planning
for the new fields. The school will
continue to develop [he softball
program, added this year in part to
comply with Title IX regulations,
before adding any new women's
sports.
"There's nothing happening
next year or the year after. It
makes it a little less of a budget
blow if we gradually meet those
needs," McQuilken said,

Bues' bats-hard hitting;
Bishop leads in homers

-j,

I

'/'
j

j

Pirates pound out
home runs off
opposing pitchers
Chad LaVine
Slal/wrIler
With the ba~eball season nearing conclusion, the Bucs have
had a great season at the plate,
especially when it comes to
crushing opposing pitchers over
the fence.
"All our guys can hit the ball,"
Head Coach Keith Ward said.
Ward's Bucs have been racking up runs qUIckly with a lineup
dominated by powcr hitters.
The Pirates pounded fl ve
dingers last Saturday and two
more Sunday afternoon against
LeWIS and Clark to bring their
seaSOn total to 5 I home ru ns.

!
:}
~.

Junior first baseman TIm
Bishop leads the team with 14
home runs and 41 RBIs
"We try to let them hit on their
own. We're here to help as
needed," Ward SaId. "We try to
let them be the real athletes they
arc
After making a slight alteration in his grip, junior Chad
Ripke has exploded hy raising
his balling average from .243 to
.410.
"Rlpkc has been on fire the
last four weeks," ASSistant Head
Coach Bob Downs saId "He's
been the leader of ollr ofTensl ye
attack."
Ripke has hit II home runs in
the last 13 gamcs, provIdIng
punch when the Bucs needed It.
Ripke ripped Lewis and Clark
pitching for five hits and a home
run in last Saturday's double

TlmWoodllWhttworthlln
COME ON DOWN: Junior Jack Arthaud scores another run for the
Bucs much to the dismay of the Lewis and Clark catcher.

Tim WoodsIWhltworfhlan
CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES: The Pirates enjoy the feel of another victory last Satuday at Merkel Field.
The Bues jumped all over Lewis and Clark, pitching for 24 runs on 25 hits including five home runs.
The Bucs will be on the road next weekend for a three-game series against Willamette University.

header sweep.
"I asked coach to look at my
stance one day, and he made an
adjustment WIth my hands,"
Ripke said. "I'm also gelling
good pitches to hit, and seeing
the ball welL"
Junior third baseman Jack
Arthaud has also been hItting
the ball with force. He has
blasted seven homers this seaSon and adds depth to n stacked
lineup.
"Anhaud's been another
leader on offense," Downs said,
Last weekend the Bues took
two of three games from Lewis
and Clark College a[ Merkel
Field.
In the opening game or the
double header, the Pirates won
in dramatic fashion, The Bues
rallied for two runs in the bo[tom of the final inning for a 7-6
win.

The second game saw the
Bucs go deep and often as they
pounded Lewis and Clark 18-6,
Senior Jason Francek andJunior TI m Bishop both jacked two
home runs to combine With
Ripke's blast for five home runs
and 15 hits
The Bucs travel to take on the
league-Icadl\lg Willamelte next
weekend.

H0I11e run leaders
Tim Bishop
Chad Ripke
Jack Arthaud
Eric Brown
Jason Francek
Miguel Saldin
Mark Miller

14
11
7
6

5
3
2
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Countdown to Commencement '98
Caryn Sobral

Siaff wrrler
The end is finally in sight for the
class of 1998, and the festivities arc
aboUito begin.
Graduation activities will begin
with a special Senior Honors Forum
on Monday, May II. At 5 p.m. on
Wenesday, seniors are invited to the
Alumni House picnic on the rear
lawn of the Auld House.
Seniors can pick up their caps and
gown~ from JO a.m. to 6 p.m. on

Monday and Oil Friday frolll 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Friday evening at 8:30 p.m. seniors,
parents and guests arc invited to attend the CommissIOning service 10 the
Chapel
Commencement for Graduate Degree Candidates will take place at JO
a.m. Saturday in the Auditorium.
The Senior art exhIbIt, which honors II talented seniors at the Koehler
Gallery on campus, will end Saturday,
May 16.

COMMENCEMENT WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Saturday, May 16
Senior art exhibit WCC and Gallery
8 a.m. to noon, 1 to 3 p.m.
Choir concert
11 :30 a.m.
Wednesday, May 1 S
Picnic in the Loop
followmg
Alumni Association Picnic 5 p.m. Best of shows
1:30 p.m.
rear lawn of Auld House
Senior Honors Recital
3 p.m.
Senior Reflections
8 p.m.
Monday, May 11
Senior HOllors Forum 11 a.m.
Cowles Auditorium

Sunday, May 1 7
Baccalaureate 9:30 a.m. Brunch at Leavitt following
_Commencement 2 p.m.

-see Graduation '98, page 3

Improvements
will raise debt
to $9 million

Students in Concert • • •

Laura Williams

Staff wrrler
The Board ofTru~Lees decIded during their recent
vIsit to make major campu!> athleLic and academic facility improvements that will raise the college's debt
hom $2 millton to $9 million.
"We will pay back the dehtthrough operating capitaL" Silld Tom Johnson, vIce president lor Business
Affairs. "We're takmg on more debt, hut we're noL
paying any more year to year. So studenLs won't he
affected."
DIxon Hall renovations and the acquisItion ot the
Mead Elementary School Building on the corner or
DiVISion and Hawthorne will take the lllostllloney at
,'f;25 millIOn each.
Dixon was constructed 111 1955. and since then, It
has been used contillllou!'ly wlthoutnulJor renovalJon
or relllmlellHg. With thi~ money, Dixon'!, classrooms
will rece i ve a face- It fl.
"1'1ll happy to see we're updating the clas!>TOoms in
Dixon Hall to help meet the students' needs," satcl
Harvey Bolten, 1961 graduate of Whitworth and a
Trustee for four years

-see Trustees, page 3

Noah HurdlWhltworthlan

Sophomore Lydia Jones performs an original piece at Mac Hall in Concert Saturday
night in the auditorium. For more on Mac Hall in Concert, see page 2.

Student loans add financial stress after graduation
Brooke Evans

Sinff wrIler

EDITORIAL
Mac Hall
goes
downhill
By Nathal'\
Camp
see page 4
THE

WHITWORTHIAN
ONLINE EDITION
www.whllworth.9du/
05wc/ww/on/whlt.htm

Whitworth senIOrs are graduating
wllh more than an education, cap and
gown.
They are also graduating with a
high amount of debt
The average debt of a graduating
Whitworth student is $21,000, said
Traci Stensland, assistant director for
Financial Aid.
HI think student loans arc a necessity for students who want to allend
a private school," Stensland said.
The national average of student
loans has increased from roughly
$2,000 to about $15,000, according
to a 1997 U.S News and World Report survey.
"If you want to allend a good private school, you have to expect to

take out loans," said senior Betsy
Slemp, who has between $20,000 and
$30,000 J!l loans.
Loans at Whitworth have seen
"steady growth," especially since
1995, Stensland said.
In 1995, the Stafford loan added the
unsubsidized loan, which gives students the opportunity to borrow more.
However, students must pay all the
interest from an unsubsidil-ed loan,
whereas the government pays the interest for students on subsidized loans
while they are in school.
"There is a concern among financial aid administrators that students
will be hindered with this debt and
thus future necessitIes like homes, cars
etc. could he a problem," said
Stensland.
Semor Kirsten Brandvold will have
roughly $20,000 in loans after gradu-

ating Her ~ister also had student
loans.
''It IS the bain of my sister'S ex-

"

"The average debt of a
graduating Whitworth
student is about
$21,000."
- Traci Stensland,
assistant director of
financial aid

"

istence. Almost one-third of her
paycheck goes to pay orf loans.
She will be paying back loans for
the next eight years," s;lId

Brandvold.
One reason students have more
loan!> this decade in comparison to the
past is thatle),s responsibility IS fallingon parents. Average national parent contributions have not kepi up
with the rise in costs and more parents arc expecting their chIldren to
borrow, according to the U.S News
and World Report survey results.
"A job and God will provide the
money to payoff my loan)'," said
Slemp.
The U.S. News and World Report
survey found that students know the
importance of and are grateful for a
college education, but wish they did
not have to horrow <;lIch large
amounts.
"I regret that I had to take Ollt the
money, bull am grateful for my education," said Brandvold.
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Admissions projects smaller freshman class by about 5.0 students
Robert Ger!
Staff writer

Admissions has projected next
year's freshman class to be small
and smart.
The expected size of the incoming freshman class is 350 students,
in comparison to this year's class
of 398.
"We couldn't really have a class
that big this year because of classes

that might be too crowded and the
issue of dorm space," said Fred
Pfursich, dean of EnroIlment Services.
Admissions will meet its goal
of 1,500 full-time undergraduates
for the 1998-99 school year,
Pfursich said. Eighty-five percent
of Ihis year's freshmen have registered for fall term.
Freshman applications were
down 15 percent Ihis year. This

was also an issue with other Pacific Northwest colleges.
Pfurisch said that it looks like
the college is finding a group more
seriollsly considering Whitworth
College in this smaller group of
applicants.
Staff and faculty were impressed with the students who
competed for the Faculty AcademIC Scholarship Awards earlier
this month.

Mac Hall entertains, raises money for charity
Jenny Neyman
Staff wriler
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Mac Hall in Concert, an alI-campus talent show and charity event,
drew a large crowd (0 the auditonum Saturday night.
About 10 acts perfonned in the
show. Most were musical and several were comical, written and performed by Mac men.
The Christian/funk group Naked
to the World played for the second
year.
Honored guest Bill Robinson
was serenaded by the emcees with
a lake-off on Simon and
Garfunkle's classic, renamed "Dr.

Robinson."
Associate Professor Dale Soden
and Stan the coffee man also made
an appearance. They performed a
few number~ for the crowd, ending with "Puff the Magic Dragon ..
The show was emceed by Mac
residents senior Mark Dungan, senior Kyle Forsyth, junior Mike
Jones, andjunior Jeremiah Pappe.
"It was good, but kind of long,"
said sophomore Laura Day. "It
was really entertaming."
Between shows the emcees entertained the crowd with bowling
to the music from '2001,' a game
show spoof and Abbott and

CosteIlo's "Who's on first" act.
They also revived the Mac Hall
tradition of swallowing live goldfish.
.
"It was fun," said Pappy. ''I'm
glad we did it."
Mac Hall in Concert, which began in the late '70s, is definitely
one of the longest runmng traditions on campus, junior McMillan
Hall President Rhad Brown said.
Attendance was down to 450
from last year's approximated 600.
However, more money was
raised because of a $1 increase in
admission cost. All profits go to
Cup of Cool Water ministries.

Warren Peace concert this weekend
Ryan Voytovich
Slaff wriler

The second annual Warren
Peace concert will take place at 7
p.m. Saturday in Cowles Auditorium
The concert features the Northwest bands Five O'clock People
and The Pale.
Both groups can be described as

Christian alternative, said concert
coordinator junior Tethra Wales.
"I realIy hope this concert can
... dissolve any boxes we have put
around Christian music," she said.
Last year's concert was rained
out of the Loop and took place in
the WCC, creating an attendance
problem thalorganizers hope will '
be solved this year by a change of
venue to the auditorium.

"I think [the concert] is something the school realIy needs just
before finals ... kind of a release," ,
sophomore Warren HalI President
Lisa Benscheidt said.
The concert's theme is based on
2 Timothy 2:22a: "Flee the evil
deslfe of youth and pursue righteousness, faith, love and peace."
The cost of the event is $3.

The candidates were top students in their high school senior
classes, boasting GPAs of 3.75 or
above and SAT scores of 1250 or
above. Winners were granted fulltuition scholarships.
"My Impression is that the last
few c1asseshave exhibited considerable academic strength, and that
there is every reason to expect that
to continue," said Kathy Storm,
vice president for Student Life and

acting associate dean for academic
advising.
Housing and Conferences Assislant Coordinator Kathy Davis reserved 30 percent of the rooms in
each dorm for incoming students.
"This enables us to have small
clusters of incoming students
throughout the buildings rather
than ending up with entire floors
that are nOlhing but first-years,"
she said.

The GRAPEVINE
• Mac Hall: SpeCial thanks to the 17 people who stayed for the
last band.
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• Sprinklers at Whitworth: How many of you are still suffering from the random sprinkler attack last Wednesday on the Stewart
Lawn? Can you say water damage?
• Life would be perfect if:
We had a dead week. Or at least a dead Monday.
McDonald's had the Monopoly game all year long.
• Warm-up question: What was your favorite Grapevine question? Ours was the Tori Spelling/Keanu Reeves question from a
few months ago ...
• Question of the week: Was the bike thrown through the Arend
window an extension ofWSU campus riols? Guess what, folks ... we
already had a dry campus.
The Grapevine 15 a weekly column in The Whilwol1hlan fealUring bils of campu~
comedy, unusual Slorie~ and olher light humor. To contribute your ~tory or 10 answer
the question of the week. calJ our 24-hour voicemail aI x. 5083.

ASWC

Wednesday,
April 28

• Seniors with any questions about graduation weekend should
call Senior Class Coordinator Sarah Rice at x. 4232.
• The off-campus BBQ is May 9 at Holmberg Park. Check at the
Info Desk for time and other details.
• Students who have ordered yearbooks but will not be on campus
in the fall should fill out a mailing label and put it in the boxes around
campus.

,
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•

• If you're interested in volunteer service opportunities on campus
or in the community, call Grissen at x. 4555. Watch for service
project announcements in the dorms.

r~ ~

Ethicists of
I
'.
! the Week

'j

• The Assembly passed the following requisitions:
$574.84 for the off-campus BBQ
$300 for the senior non-traditional student dinner
4

I

iApril27
jSection 1: Amy Lawler
,section 2: Kami Roth
I

IApril 30
Sedion 1: Erin Hauge
Section 2: Chris Hilty
"

I

• Relationships: A Whitworth alum recently said the Whitworth
philosophy is "I'm married, therefore I am.".

Minutes

r--------,

a

b(

• Bloomsday: While watchi ng 50,000+ people run by, we imagined them all without clothes. Oh how those Mac streakers warp
our minds.

• Seniors who have not yet ordered caps and gowns should do so
as soon as possible at the bookstore. Also, blank announcements
are available for purchase.

Editor in Chief
Ellmbeth M. Vernon
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Graduation '98

from page 1

The gallery reception is at II
a.m. ~aturday.
Refreshments will be served before lunch in the Fine Arts Building. The gallery hours are 8 a.m
to noon, and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. an
week.
Another hot ticket for graduation weekend is the Whitworth
Choir concert at 11 :30 3.m. at
Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church.
After the concert there will be a
picnic in the Loop for $5 per person.
The Best of Shows will exhibit
perfonnances by seniors on Stage
II in Cowles Memorial Auditorium
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
The Senior Honors Recital will
be held in the Music Building Recital Hall at 3 p.m. Saturday.
The Senior Reflections Entertainment and Dessert at 8 p.m. on
Saturday is $5 per person, but free

for seniors.
The showcase will be followed
by a dessert and time for
concersation. Admission is by reservation only.
Baccalaureate starts at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday morning in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Brunch will be served in Leavitt
Dining Hall from 10:30 a.m. to
noon for $5 per person.
Commencement begins at 2
p.m. and the Opera House will
have open seating.
Child care will be provided at
the Opera House. There will also be a closed-ci~
cuil; big-screen televised viewing
available in the Conference Theatre adjacent to the Opera House.
Seniors are reminded that reservations must be received by Monday, May 11 for, the Honors Reception Saturday morning and, Senior Reflections.
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Board of Trustees
"I also think the acquisition of
Mead Elementary property will
fit so well in long-term
projects," he said.
The Mead School District is
interested iii possible alternatives to their current use of the
building, which is currently not
being used and originally belonged to Whitworth.
Title IX rules required the
board to take action on athletic
facili ties.
Whitworth will spend $1.5
million improving its softball,
soccer and other playing fields.
$3 million will go toward refinancing of college bonds.
"Right now refinancing rates
are lower than when we borrowed the $2 million," said
Johnson.
"Refinancing rates are at 5
-percent, and when we first took

with

from- page 1

oUi the loan they were at 7 percent," he said.
Other schools around the
Northwest. including Pacific

"

"I'm happy to see
we're updating the
classrooms in Dixon
Hall to help meet the
students' needs. II
- Harvey Bolten

trustee

"

Lutheran University, University
of~get Sound, Gonzaga and Seattle Pacific University are also
refinancing because rates are low.
The board also gave the college

~

consent to use gift money to updale classrooms and other facilities around campus.
Classroom renovation will occur in the Eric Johnston Science
Center ($2.4 million), Leavitt
Dining Hall ($3 million). Fine
Arts Building ($7 million) and
the Lindaman Cenler ($3 million).
Two athletic facilities, the fitness center and the tennis courts,
will also be updated.
"The renovations help
Whitworth College keep current
along with all the olher schools
in the region, and allows the
campus to stay in great shape so
we can meet the demands of our
students," said Bolten.
The Board of Trustees also
made resolutions regarding
sexual harassment and discrimination policies'.

Graduate Degree
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• Do you want to improve your chances for a rewarding career?
• Would you like to improve yourself personally?
• Do you want to take charge of your own future?
AU of these goals are within reach at Eastern Washington University, where more
than 40 master's degrees are offered in fields from communications to urban'and
regional planning; from business to creative writing; from computer science to
social work.

GrIllI. ~lr.1l1ffIr
•
•
•
•
•

Master of Science - in 10 disciplines
Master of Art - in 5 disciplines
Master of fine Arts - Creative Writing
Master'of Education - in 16 disciplines
Professional Degrees - in 6 disciplines

Whatever your undergraduate degree, Eastern has a master's program designed to
expand your knowledge in that fi~lii.

t ..,...'

Interested?
The first step is to contact Eastern's Graduate Program Office by phone, mail
or in person,

EWU Graduate Program Office
Bargreave. Ball110, MS-12
526 5th Street
Cheney WA 99004-2431
(509)359-6297 • Fax: (509)359-6044
• e-mail: gradprograms@ewu.edu
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Epitaph for McMillan Hall

E~c\JSt:S f"OQ.

"O--t 1)o,tI~

Dorm of once-fearless men now full of pansies .... OU .. "O"C:~Oa.~ ~""-r
/I 's better to burn oul than fade away!"
-- The Kurgan
Thi~ week's sign that the reactionary apocalypse is upon us:
fully-c1olhed'emcees at Mac Hall
in Concert. As a former resident
of Baldwin Hall who has steadfastly refused to have anything to
do' with McMillan Hall throughout my Whitworth experience, I
suppose I should rejoice at the obvious demise Of one of Mac's
greatest institutions. But do I?
Nathan Camp
Not on your life.
editorial board
The Baldwin brotherhood suffers greatly because their greatest geous souls have been the keep- .
rivals have turned into a bunch of ers of a grand Whitworth tradipansies. Just ask Bill Clinton: It's tion.
I guess that era may be' over.
hard to have im effective foreign
Streaking is going to way of the
policy without One Big Enemy.
'I:hings are changing on cam- ice bucket, the Baldwin tubbing
pus. When was the last time any- ritual, troughi~g at Saga, the old
one heard the distinctive march- HUB and Stan'1' outdoor coffee
ing song of an en masse Mac cart. With Saga moving to the
streak? Too long ago. Not that , new facility on the other side of
I'm a big fan of naked men in gen- campus, th~ whole center of graveral, butthese j u venile-yet-coura- ity on campus is changing. Just

ask anyone who worked the housing lottery. The black market
price on Arend rooms was in the
thousands, but you could have a
single in Mac for free.
It's time to get it together, guys.
Mac Hall needs to start recruiting.
Athletic teams do it; maybe dorms
should do it too. You used to be
the men mothers warned their
daughters about. Now you're
starting to look suspiciously (pathetically'?) like the nice little boys
that get taken home to Mom.
There used to be a half-hour line
just to get into Mac in Concert;
last Saturday there was a line of
people leaving early.
I never thought I'd say this, but
I'm mourning the premature death
of Mac Hall. Any day now, the
United Nations Wild Life protection agency is going to come
through wiih a substantial m~n
etary grant to bolster the almost
ext~nct population of real Mac
Men. But it seems they're already
too late.

Student says she was
misquotet,l, calls
Whitworthian unethical

Professor says
Whitworth's treatment
of Mormon student
ilUlppropriate, calls for
more tolerant Whitworth

"/ gOI !iomethin' 10 soy.

EDITORIAL

is unjustified because I was never
interviewed. The quote "RAs are
clueless" was taken out of con(ext.
I had said that many RAs, and especially those in BJ my freshman
Dear Editor:
year, were, for the most part,
I am writing in response to clueless. The RAs from that year
"Breaking the big ones... students have confessed that for the most
drink in dorms" (April 21) and the part, they did not realize many of
letter to the editor written by Am- the things thjlt were gong on in the
ber Armstrong ("On-campus dorm.
drinking story misrepresented
I was a Jan Term ~ in BJ with
RAs," April 28). I was mentioned Amber in 1997, and I admit I was
in both the story and the letter, and clueless about some things. RAs
I am very concerned with the type do know that drinking on campus
of journalism Whitworth College does occur, but most don't really
is teaching students.
know to what extent. I don't feel
The informatio'n in the story was that anyone is Justified to judge me
taken from a story written by Hi- considering I was misquoted and
lary Grey for a class during first never actually interviewed by the
semester. During the interview, I. paper.
was told my name would not be
Uritil I read the letter to theedimentioned and that the story was tor on April 28, I was ready to foronly for a class, not the school get, about the unethical and illegal
newspaper.
practice of Whitworth ian writers.
To my surprise, I read the story But I will not remain silent any
in which I was quoted numerous longer. I deserve a voice and an,
times on April 21. My consent to apology.
use those quotes was never given
-Kasey Rivas
to anyone on The Whitworthian
chemistry, biology major
staff. Are we teaching unethical
practices here at Whitworth ColEditor's note: A misunderstandlege'? Even I, as a science major. ing occurred between Rivas and
know that this is unethical and il- Hilary Grey, the original writer of
legal. Had I known that every- the story, about whether the story
thing Grey used in her story would' would be published. Another reend up in The Whitworthian, I porter rewrote the story, unaware
never would have agreed to the in- ofany promises Grey mayor may
terview.
not have made to Rivas regarding
The letter written by Annstrong publication:

Dear Editor:
Guest writer Brandon Watts'
commentary, in the April 28
Whitworthian ("The hypocrisy of
a Christian school") outlining his
experience as a Mormon student
on campus provoked a lively discussion in an economics class I
teach here at Whitworth. My students were upset, as was I, at the
treatment of Brandon by the MC
who reportedly discouraged him
from attending S-group activities.
Whitworth's approa~h to the
important issues of spirituality and
faith ought to be one of openness,
honesty and tolerance. This is the
vie~ expressed by the majority of
my students and this attitude of
openness and tolerance of different views is one that keeps me
committed to Whitworth.
Unfortunately. Brandon has not
been treated that way by this particular MC or by other students
and faculty. For this he deserves
our apology.
Sadly, I have come to know too
many students, many of them from
foreign countries, who find some
sections of our community unwilling or unable to accept that there
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might be legitimate faith perspec- one to be treated with such contives other than their own. But I tempt. I survived the Christian
do believe that many, even most, assault as a Hindu at Whitworth.
of our students, faculty and adminDear brother, it can be done and
istrators are committed to wel- _it makes you a stronger person.
coming and hearing out students While the rest hide out in their
of a, wide range of Christian and Bible studies and S-groups and
non-Christian faiths.
reaffirm 'their thoughts and pat
I hope and pray for a Whitworth themselves on the back. you get
,that welcomes the insights of stu- to wrestle with your own faith in
dents and others who are Hindu, a real way.
Muslim, Buddhist, Roman CathoYou get to practice the wisdom
lic, Mormon, Pentecostal or even of "an eye for 'an eye leaves the
atheist.
world blind" on a daily basis.
My thanks to Brandon for hav- While the rest think they are close
ing the courage to share with us to God, you get to experience the
these painful episodes of his Whit- wisdom of God's truth in loving
. worth experience.
them and opening your heart to
-Rich Shatz
them.
professor of economics
Let this not discourage you,
Don't breed hatred or animosity,
because those are signs of a fool1997 alum supports
ish man. Think big and beyond the
Watts' editorial, says
'pain. Think of the spiritual growth
persecution will
you will experience in the struggle
to love the lecturer who branded
strengthen faith
your faith a "cult." After all, there
isn't much joy in nodding your
Dear Editor:
In my recent web surfing I head to every one of your friends
landed upon The Whitworthian.1 and teachers.
Brother Brandon, stay true to
read with great pain Brandon
your
faith and you~ beliefs no matWatts' editorial "The Hypocrisy of
ter
how
many WhitwOl1hians taunt
a Christian school" (April 28).
you.
Your
faith and beliefs make
What a sad story. The irony is
you
who
you
are. And as a survithat I am not surprised by
vor
of
the
Christian
assault, I tell
Whitworth's response to a Moryou
I
have
never
been
surer of who
mon. I feel sad for Whitworth,
and all I can say is, brother Brandon, you are not the first and only

lam.
-Shailesh Ghimire
class 0/1997
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Staff writers
Graduation will be here soon and seniors
will pass through the pinecone curtain into
the "real world." Many memorable experiences have grown in the minds of seniors while at
Whitworth.
Various seniors responded to an e-mail questionaire to
share these memories.-

What is your favorite memory of you, time at Whitworth?
"The moment I realized that what I want to do with my life
is actually attainable," said Beth Robblee.
. "Getting Big Threes for delivering laxative brownies to the
men of Mac, driving through the Loop late at night, and
hiring a male stripper to perform in our dorm lounge," said
Amanda Johnson.
"Launching water balloons, potatoes, oranges, apples and
full pop cans into the Back 40," said Andrew Watson_

What will you miss most about Whitworth?
"I will miss the lines occasionally encountered at
Saga, e-mail messages from Michelle Seefried and
Forum," said Andrew Watson.
"Ultimate Frisbee," said Chad Bartlett.
"Long discussions over coffee in the afternoon or late at night
over Pizza Pipeline. I will miss being abie to do anything and
everything thall feel interested in. I will miss having ready
access to the large group of wonderful people that I have met
during my time here," said Kate ~~ncock.

What advice would you give to next year's seniors?
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"Whatever you do, don't take yourself too seriously. J think
too many seniors walk around with their khakis in a bunch
because they are so worried (or trying hard to pretend to not be
worried) about what to do after graduation. One way or
another, it will work out," said Nicole Windhurst.
"Every time you think to yourself, no problem, I have time to
take on that new commitment...stop, open your palm, and
forcibly slap your head," said Peter Stradinger.
"Don't procrastinate!" said Courtney Yin.
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Staff writer
Long after the caps and gowns are retired into
closets, after the graduation money is spent and all
the loans paid, students hope to be remembered at
their alma mater. The senior class of 1998 presented Whitworth with the gift of two benches in
the Loop. But they want to be remembered for
more than just those benches.
Sarah Rice, senior class coordinator, said that
this year's senior class is one of memorable
firsts and lasts.
"We are the last class to experience Saga
. .. the last class to enjoy the old HUB ...
we are the first class to get our gift in
the ground before we leave:' Rice
said.
Senior Peter Stradinger said his
class will be remembered for being
unique.
"I think we were a class for
breaking social norms. We were a class that
didn't allow pragmatism to get in the way of our dreams,"
Stradinger said.
Two professors had fond memories of the class as a whole.
"I'll remember a senior class [that was] a group that was the
beginning of the turn of the tide in terms of admissions... .!t was
[with the daSl! of 1998] that we really became intentional about
-, rechiiting high::qiiality-sftldents," said·psychOJclgy ...xsS6tiate .'-.Professor James Waller.
Dale Soden, history professor, said he will remember the class
of 1998 for its commitment to service and to the social needs of the
Spokane community.
Amy Holloway, a junior, said she has spent much of this year
watching her senior friends prepare for graduate school and life
beyond college.
"Some of the seniors have been role models for me and it's
neat to see how God is working in their lives, preparing them for
the future even when they themselves are uncertain of that
future," Holloway said.
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SENIOR ART EXHIBITS EXPLORE TWO THEMES
Lnom XU,LBa

Staff writer
g
o

THE LEGACY

This spring, senior art
majors prepared for not one,
but two art exhibits displaying their best work done over
four years in the art program.
With one exhibit in the
Kohler Art Gallery and the
other in the Campus Center,
the seniors provided art buffs
with a choice. If you are
interested in going to a
retrospective exhibit, check
out the Kohler Art Gallery.
However, if a blue theme is
more your style, peruse the.
. exhibit at the Campus Center.
In preparation for both
exhibits, students worked on
a variety of tasks in the
'planning and execution of
the event, senior Mary
Applonie said.
"They wanted to be remembered, do something
different and go out with a
bang," said Applonie.
Responsibilities included

MAY

5,1998

designing announcement
flyers, deciding on refreshments, setting up displays,
painting the gallery and
fixing the walls in the gallery.
"Setting up was the hardest
part and doing the
art was the best,"
said senior Sarah
Rice.
To satisfy graduation requirements,
students had to
submit artist
statements for each
piece of work and a
portfolio with a
resume, Applonie
. said.
In addition to the
beneficial experience, senior
Joanna Grant said participating in the show helps in
making professional decisions.
"It gives you a good basis in
seeing what the other side of
the show is like, and helps
you know if you wcint to go in
it for a profession," she said.

This year's students wanted
to extend the show to a wider
audience. For past exhibits,
only family members and the
Whitworth community were
invited, but this year, the

of the exhibits.
For senior ,let majors, the
exhibits mark the end of
their school careers.
"Having to put together
everything we've learned
and done in
four years was a
lot of work,"
said senior Tena
Embly.
Emblyadded
that the hard
work was worth
it and everything
turned out well.
The Senior Art
Exhibits will be
showing until
May 16th in the
students advertised outside of Campus Center and the
Spokane.
Kohler Art Gallery.
Senior Kate Horak d~- ,..
Kohler Gallery hours are 8
signe~. the flyer that was sent
a.m. through" p.m. during the
to 500 people outside Spoweek. Campus Center
kane. For Horak, having the
exhibits may be seen during
two different venues and
the building's regular hours.
doing a conceptual piece for
A reception will be held at 11
the Campus Center turned
a.m. May 16th in the Campus
out to be her favorite aspects
Center.
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Staff writer
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When biology major Eric
Strate wanted to get away from
JAIlED BtIJIGERPOJU)
class one day, he discovered
Staff writer
one thing. There is no escaping.
While out on the golf course,
Senior Religion major Janise Matyas has not
Strate's mother hand delivered
completed any of Whitworth's legendary
him an e-mail that had to do
three graduation requirements, but making an
with, yes, school.
exception, 12 days from now she will enter the
"When I found out, my golf
Spokane Opera House
game became worse," said
and receive her diStrate.
ploma.
That is understandable, conA new and scary
sidering he learned he was
world of unknown
awarded a fellowship from the
paths and experiences
National Institute of Health.
lie before her. 'With
In addition to having all exonly a hint of fear in
penses paid for his graduate
her voice, Matyas will
and docto,ral work in the rapplunge headfirst into
Enca Sdvnld I WII_ian
idly growing field of biotechMATYAS
,the future.
Senior Eric Strate demonstrates the
nology, Strate will also receive scientific knowledge that led to a fellowship
Knowing that we'd be discussing such an
money for travel seminars dur· from the National Institute of Health.
important topic, I naturally started with the
ing those years.
most crucial question I could think of.
For Strate, the whole science
to offend others because the subject
Jared Hungerford: Which of the three legfa~ulty at Whitworth was helpful in . matter is tied to such personal beliefs,
endary Whitworth graduation requirements
his learning because of the availabilJacobson said.
have you met?
ity of the 'professors that lead to the
However, Jacobson added that
Janise ~tyas: None, actually. I was deterhigh level of professor I student inter·
Strate was always sensitive. to others mined ~ot to drop my tray in Saga. I'm no~
action.
in this class even when voicing his' engaged; nor do I plan to be in the near future
"Eric's an intellectually and emo·
opinions.
and I haven't caught a pinecone.
tionally impressive student," said
"Eric's a very committed Christian
JH: What are your long·term goals?
Assistant Professor of biology Dean
and intelligent enough to understand
JM: I want to get my Ph.D. and I'd like to
Jacobson,
the scientific evidence, but he's still a teach at a Christian coUege in the Religion deAlways curi~us and with a creative
person that struggles with issues partment. If it could be Whitworth I'd do thal
imagination, Strate's sincere interest
enough not to accept easy answers,:'
JH: So you're planning on attending semiin learning was reflected in the chal·
he said.
nary?
lenging ideas and questions he pre·
Fellow biology major and friend,
JM: Yeah. I plan on taking two years off.
sen ted, said Jacobson.
senior Andrew Watson, applauded Next year rm going to work and the year after
In his Evolution class, he was able
Strate's intellect.
that I want to go to Hungary for a year and do
to see these qualities firsthand. With
"He's probably one of the smartest missions. That's kind of random, but my fama class like Evolution, it is hard not
guys I've ever met," said Watson.
ily is Hungarian so I have a desire to go and
learn about my heritage. Ipianongoingabroad
for a year and then going on to seminary after
two years and then on to a Ph.D. program and
hopefully teaching somewhere.
-lH: 00 you know where you'd like to go to
seminary?
JM: I'm leaning heavily on Fuller Seminary

in Pasadena, Calif. Part of that is because it's
only an hour away frC?m where my parents are.
JH: What are the top three things you hope
to accomplish in your lifetime?
JM: One of them is to travel. I want to travel
to Europe and the whole world. Also, looking
back on my life I want to be able to say that in
all I did I served the Lord to the fullest, I gave
my life wholly to him and I was a servant here
on earth. Lastly, to get a Ph.D., because I don't
know if I'll have the motivation to get through
that.
JH: Before getting your Ph.D. are you plan.
ning on being ordained?
JM: I've thought about ordination because
I've thought about being a chaplain at a college
like Terry McGonigal is here, being able to minister to the students and interact with them on
a pretty personal level, but also teach classes. I
love the academic atmosphere at college and
this is such a crucial time to discover who you
are.
One of the main reasons I want to be a teacher
is there were no female religion professors until this year. That was hard not to have a female
mentor I could identify with. J really. feel a burden to someday be able to provide that to other
female college students. To be a chaplain I'd
have to be ordained but I don't know if that's
where God is leading me yet.
JH: Have you ever experienced any oppo·
sition to your plans because of your gender?
JM: Not yet. Whitworth is a pretty liberal
school. I came from a pretty conservative tra·
dition where females weren't in roles of leadership in the church, but I haven't encoun·
tered any discrimination at all because of my
gender while being here.
JH: What would be your final words or
piece of advi<;e to Whitworth and the people
here?
1M: It would be to take risks, follow your
heart. Don't allow fears and insecurities to
keep you back from doing something you ~
ally want to do. Find what your passion is
and go after that and live with no regrets.
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'HOUSE IS HOME' FOUNDATION Fa:
Bu CLAD

Staff writer

Seniors Dayn Wllberdlng and Jake Benson spin records for the KWRS
-House is Home- show and prepare tor a teen dance club partnership.

2curt~~a

Not many students reach legendary sl
that of the famed "Jake and Dayn." The
have distinguished themselves in many
KWRS, are well known
. for their live e
dance show.
Their partnership began in 1994, ~hen
ized they shared a taste in .elec~romc mu
Benson had a radio show WIth hIS roomm
"The Shroom Room," which just played I
music on CDs.
After Benson's roommate moved to Sea
come a OJ during sophomore year,
Wilberding joined up for their radio I
"House is Home." This was about the
they actually started mixing records.
The turntables they used were large, cI
hard to get accurate. Another problem the
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:':i!w: WORK BEYOND CLASSROOM

APluL 1Ic:II.oDar

Staff writer

Students who know Becki Barrett, a 24-year-old senior living off
"Jeff is my idea of the Renassiance
campus, would describe her as, "funny", "giddy" or"a real kick in
Man," senior Kym Atkins said, in dethe pants". Four years ago, Barrett was living in Las VeSi\s, working
sqibing her friend and fellow actor Jeff
as a loan service representative and seeking to pursue her dream of
Davis. Davis, a senior, is focused on a
working in the business world.
double major of International Studies
Barrett's brother Paul and sister-in-law Devon helped to innuence
and Theatre. These two majors may not
her decision to coine to Whitworth. On the way to Spokane Barrett
appear to have much in common, but
prayed for the mQney to go to Whitworth.
.
there are benefits in juggling the two.
"Some friends froin Oregon offered to help with money and I knew
"Theatre really helps.in learning how
it was God's faithful answer to my prayer," she said.
to present yourselt "-,ell and in public
Barrett graduates this month with a degree in Education. She is
speaking skills," Davis said.
currently student teaching a seventh grade class and a special educaFrom Fowler, Calif., Davis has spent
tion class. Barrett feels called to ministry with middle-schoolers.
his four years at Whitworth actively in"1 am really excited about teaching God's word. I want to use my
volved in the Theatre ddiJartment, choir,
education degree to teach young people because I feel a deep conchamber singers and served two years
cern with what kids know about Jesus," she said.
on the Forum Planning Committee along
with par:ticipation in Cir1ce K. He also Seniors Jeff Davi. and Sarah Everett relax on the senior
Barrett is looking for ministry opportunities and will stllrt
served as Warren Hall President during benches while contemplating their D.C. internships.
Princeton's Seminary school in the fall of 1999.
Margo Long, assgciate professor and director, Gifted and Talented
his junior year.
Noted as his biggest endeavor while attending concentrated on the Baltic States this summer, and I Program, who has only known Barrett for a short time, is filled with
Whitworth, Davis spent last spring semester in had traveled to the Baltic States last June with positive thoughts of her.
"Becki is just a natural in education. The kids really like her a lot
Petersburg, Russia.
Whitworth," she said.
"1 love Spokane, but it was time to go out and
"1 think school has been a thing on the side for because of her wonderful sense of humor, respect and patience with
experience a foreign environment. To ~ not only me. Personal growth in all areas of my life has been· them as individuals," Long said.
Barrett spends a lot of time with stud~.nts encouraging them be
if I could survive, but succeed," he said.
my focus. Most of the time school has seemed like a
themselves and to be unique. Professor and Director of Student TeachThis ~ummer I;>avis will be interning for the In- job," Everett said.
ternational.Cotton Council .in. Washingt:l?,n, D.C.
.In lc;>ye1!Vith history, she decide~ on a History rna- ing Paris Liebert began observing ~rrett early in her Whitworth
,
After extending his relations in Petersburg, he . jor in part due to th~ influenc~ of history professor caree~
"She
came
with
a
heart
to
serve
and that has only expanded over
would like to help establish ties with the Russian Arlin Migliazzo.
Cotton Industry, he said.
"The way he teaches is exactly the way I learn. the years," said Liebert. "She is one of the most caring and loyal __
Davis has always had a deep love for world af- He has added to my interest of history with his fo- people that could·go into teaching."
As for Barrett, the most noticeable thing about her is a childlike
fairs and cultural awareness along with a passion cus on cultures and social issues," Everett said.
During her four years in Spokane, Everett has spirit.
for the stage.
"[ love animated animals and I really like to play. Some people
"He and I both started our Whitworth experi- worked many endless hours in the Harriet Cheney
think
I'm immature. [like to think I'm in touch with my childlike
ence four years ago. I think the knowledge and Cowles Memorial Library, lived in the Village for three
side. But I wouldn't be this way if I didn't have good friends to join
experience he gained in Theatre has expanded his years, and changed majors more than five times.
"I have seen a lot of maturity in her life choices over in the fun," said Barrett.
worldview to see from other perspectives," said
Three of Barrett's closest friends are seniors Kristin Dashen, Kate
Diana Trotter, Davis' Theatre professor and advi- the years in community and friends. I am very proud
. ser.
of her internship this summer, full of so many op- Hancock, and Sarah Rice.
"Becki is a true and honest friend and her heart is centered around
But Davis is not the only member from this da!iS portunities," said Gail Fielding, librarian superviChrist,"
said Rice.
to travel to Washington for an internship. Senior sor.
Barrett serves as friend and counselor to her roommates, Hancock
Following her internship at the Smithsonian,
Sarah Everett will be inteming·atthe Smithsonian
in Washington D.C. for six weeks. Looking under Everett plans to' move to Seattle in hopes of working and Dashen.
"~ki has the perfect blend of wisdom and enjoyment of life bethe Internet homepage, Everett contacted the Cen- in a job that will challenge her spiritualJy and perter for Folk life and Cultural Studies whose mis- sonally. Her first choice would be·to work for a mu- .~use I qm go to her when the world doesn't make sense and she will
sion is to make people aware of different cultures. seum; bui-aUhis point Everett wants to "~k in sp- kn~ th~ exact thing to say to help calm me down and get me focused again," said Hancock.
"1 got the job because the Folklore festival wiU be· . cial aspects-and. get inv~lved in volunteering."
"',
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ch legendary status like
ld Dayn." The two, who
selves in many ways at
for their live electronic
1 in 1994, when they realn electronic music. Jake
Nith his roommate called
ich just played electronic

te moved to Seattle to be.homore year, he and
)r their radio program,
was about the time that
ng records.
d were large, clunky and
her problem they ran into
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was a lack of records. They only had a collection of
10. With this crude setup, Benson and Wilberding
began mixing records to make continuous songs.
With Benson's background in hip-hop and
Wilberding's interest in alternative and folk, the two
somehow created their own unique sound. Four
years after their meeting, the two are still mixing it
up every Tuesday at 11:00 p.m.
Both Benson and Wilberding will be graduating
this semester, but the two will not be leaving Spokane. They are in the process of opening an all-ages
dance club.
"We want to make a place where parents feel safe
about sending theIr kids, but kids want to go to,"
Wliberding said.
The club will not only feature dance music, but
also live bands from the area. Other plans for the
club include production facilities and a record store.
The dub is slated for a July opening.

SUMMER WORK NOWI
Molly Brown Temp. h.. MYeral
Immedlete openings.

Give A Gift
The
Donate Plasma
AtNABI
You can help save
lives and eam up to
5150 cash 1st month,
you will receiv6 a
total of $45 for your
first two donations
FOI' InformMIon c:8I1
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926-1881
9621 E Sprague
Of

624-1252
W 104 3<d Ave

Open Tu.dlly
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For example;
• 30 customer service reps lor a
premier northwest retailer. Phooe and
computer experience required. 3·
month assignments. Flexible shilts
• 3 customer service reps lor watersk
manufacturer. Fun, casual atmo·
sphere. Ski alter world I 3·month
asslgnment.
• 2·month database conversion
project. Microsoft Word & Excel to
Access.
• Data entry
• Word processing
• Reception
• Secretarial
• Internet research
• Software testing
Call for an appointment todayl
Seattle (206)628·0598
Bellvue (425)883-2427
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now...
"... that when you get an
'emergency only' credit
card you should define
what exactly an~
. "
elnergency IS.
- KymAtkin, senior

"... that 'All-American Strip0- Rama' makes house calls
to dorm lounges."
- Amanda Johnson, senior

"... a little more than when
I arrived."
- Ben Coleman, senior

i

4·curt~ia

_,_
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___

~~~_
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-

"... there are very few things
that I can be positively sure
of, but the lack of value of
Core 350 is definitely one of
them."
- Ben Gorman, senior

"... that all the advice my
parents gave me was true.
But, having said that, I'm
still glad I didn't listen."
- Emily Cook, senior

"... that senioritis is worse
in college than high school."
- Mike Peloso, senior

"... that the public/private
split has defined who I will
become, that liberalism has
failed, that voting is ineffective, that interest groups
rule the world and that I
am a B+ student."
- Melissa Dunn, senior

".
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.~at'syoursign?· Quarters too valuable at Whitworth
tt:o.:o,ScoPes t.mptlng, but only God knows future
JUtRMd
, Staff writer:, '
you find ~~urself drawn to the horoscope col'
'umn of the daily paper? You want to know what
" ',:'
your day is going to be like so that you won't have
any 'sudd~n suryrises, right? Or do you just read it for a good
,Jaugh?' ,
'
, Being ~ Christian and believing that only God knows what's
,.t:<l,~l)g,to bappen each daY.has lead me to be very skeptical
W~'~g'mY,ho~sCope. But, wanting to ,be open minded,
, , I ~i~ t(Heach,for my Zodiac sign, Sagittarius.
',,~fi(st:decided to go to the Internet and discover who the
, "psy~)1ics
1: am. , Da Juana
::By~'(motto; ,money' makes
, :njy:vision~ ~Jearer) ,had:sojne
not
D
,."
":0
'

,

,

say

,:;::::!~~.:a~t~:~riSing '"
~- ',::, A¢~~rJthJg·.t~ Byrd~: "Higher'

:', '.k:h~~!~~~, ~~.~ ~j,~( f~us in .

be

Do

de,ceived by the
,fallacie~ of your

,boroscope,
.' .' '
which, you may
be'tempted to
think are

.' (Saglttarius'Hayes. : They ~k
t'::;;th'
";.-,:"'.-,,
',.',. f'Jj&,e...'" s0
.. ~
JUJU Ineanm20
, ~~!.)~g't),to,)V'h1iWorthl',
. ' ~e'~I~meri~ as~ociated with
" ~ilgitt.ariti.s isrn-e: Thj~ fits ptir,.','.fectly fof, w~i1e~t ani extrav~-

'

actualities.
: j~~lt9~~ as as~d,up co- _ . In r~ity"
:~ ~i~,I,~~_e~j~y~~gup " ,'horoscopes are,
, '~crown,wltb a httle fire;.e,af'.
~'
,
"
:' jl)8:'::' :,~ ,'~";';; i,; :i'" .i',', ' _pure rubbish..

Students should be
given free access to
laundry as part of
room and board
Whitworth students pay too
much for laundry, A load of laundry costs 75 cents to wash and 50
cents to dry. This hefty $1.25
price tag is nol the sale price at
Lucky's Local Laundromat either. This price is inside every
donn's Bargain Basement Laundry, which all espouse the motto
"even with prices this high, your
clothes stiIl won't get dry!" Whitworth students deserve free laundry,
Students pay $500 a month to
live on campus. Rent includes living with a roommate in a toosmall room and complimentary
shared utilities and living space
with 100 to 200 additional
people. These "free" ulilities,
which some people obviously do
not take enough advantage of, do
not include laundry.
Every 10 days or so, economically disadvantaged students
must pop three silver coins into a

EDITORIAL

Peter Metcalf
staff writer
machine to wash their clothes.
Another two more-valuable-then·
gold coins have to be dispensed
to dry the load. Since they arc
usually still quite moist, the last
of the week's Didier's money is
used to dry the clothes yet again .
Whitworth students deserve
beller than this; they deserve free
laundry.
The problem with just handing
out free laundry service is that
students will abuse the privilege.
Every time a little unknown Saga
goo fouls one's attire, this student

could rreely dump the article into
a washing machine. The overload
of students attempting to wash
and dry clothes would be a worse
backlog then the first mile of
B1oomsday.
The solution is simple and is
one some colleges have already
adopted. Free laundry should be
included with room rental at no
additional cost. The college can
afford it too-il carns $1,000 a
month per double occupancy
room,
Each semester a student could
receive 20 free washes and 30
free dnes (since once is almost
always not enough), They could
l>wipe a bar code on their Student
ID cards, similar to what happens
at Saga, when they wanted to operate a washing machine or dryer.
1f additional washes or dries were
required, students could purchase
them at the current rate of 75
cents a wash and 50 cents a dry
from the cashier,
The next time you return 10
your room after doll ing ou t $1.25
for a load of laundry, ask yourself: "I pay $500 a month for
this']"
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The Whitworthian is
done for the semester!

"
i.
l'

I

Look for The Whitworthian in your
mailbox on Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1998.

Lauren Luuic

Amy Wheeler

The 1997-98 Whitworthian staff
wishes the campus a won~erful summer!

Eli Jaeger, ,
, .C;amn~e 'cOo"e
Bill 'Mather

, : $t,ph"aide~Miitten

".

Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworthian know
what you're thinking.
Call x3248 or e-mail
whitworthian@whitworth.edu.
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Seniors take their final swings
Bues lose five key
players from Arm
and Hammerli squad
II

Chad LaVine

Staff writer

'\)

Seniors for the Bucs' baseball
team are playing their last few
college games this week, and the
rest of the team is making sure
they remember their time here.
Last Thursday, every senior on
the team carried on a Whitworth
tradition by running from home
plate to the centerfield fence
wearing only socks and jocks.
However, a member of the
team decided to make the situation more memorable by inviting
a female trainer to show up and
watch the traditional rite of passage.
"Yeah, we went out to run to
centerfield, and there they were,
just sitting and waiting for us,"
senior outfielder Jason Francek
Senior outfielder Jason Francek plans to continue said.
his baseball career by getting drafted this June.

This season, the Bucs are saying goodbye to five excellent team
members.
Second baseman Chad Ripke is
leading the team's offensive
charge with a .402 balling average.
Ripke not only hit for average but
showed some pop in his bat witli
II home runs and 28 RBIs.
Ripke was on a hilling streak last
month in which he hit nine home
runs in eight games. However, it
was the big man on first who did
the most damage with the long
ball.
Senior first baseman Tim Bishop
leads the team in home runs with
14 in 34 games. Bishop also leads
the team in RBIs with 46 and has
the third highest team batting average of .379.
Jason Tracy has been the lone
senior in the pitching staff, and has
had to play the role of mentor to
the younger pitching staff.
Tracy has pitched over 70 innings for the Bucs and his ERA is
the lowest on the team at 5.45.
Tracy also pitched five complete
games and recorded over 50 strike-

outs on the season.
Francek has lead the team on and off the field.
Francek is balling .333 with five home runs and 34
RBIs.
He plans to play professional baseball after college
and is being scouted by clubs such as the Los Angeles
Dodgers, Kansas City Royals and Philadelphia Philles.
, The amateur draft takes place June 6, and Francek
is likely to be selected in the middle rounds.
Outfielder Dan Andrews has played solidly for the
Bucs. Andrews is batting .246 and collected three
doubles and 12 RBI's during the course of the season.
Andrew's favorite memories from Whitworth baseball 'were going on road trips and getting in trouble
with Ripke.
Andrews will be student teaching in the fall with
specialties in math and special education.
r

WHITWORTH BASEBALL
As of April 27. 1998

Player

AVG

JUSlin McKmerick .444
Chad Ripke
402
Tim Bishop
379
RyanWdson
356
.345
Jack Anhaud
Jason Francek
333
Dan Robertson
325
324
Eric Brown
Miguel Saldio
291
250
Mi1<e Schcx:k
246
Dan Andrews
220
Jay Wendt

~

2B

HR

RBIs

4
5
3
3
II
7
3
6
5
1

0
11

4
28

14

4(j

0

8

7
5

30
34
17
25
17
I

0
7

3

3
0
0

2

I

12
9
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Having trouble getting your
stuff home from college? Let
your local Mail Boxes Etc.
Center pack and ship it for you.
From computers and stereos to
boxes of books and furniture,
Mail Boxes Etc. can solve your
shipping problems

Box Sale
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20%-50% off
&
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Next to Safeway
Northpointe Plaza
9986 N. Newport Hwy.

Mens & Womens
Reg. $205

$2.00 OFF
Any Haircut or Hair Style
COUpOII

At the Whitworth Mini-Mali
Next to Encore Espresso
N. 9912 Waikiki Rd.

466-7364

~~
~- 468-1000

NOW
g99

I
I

--------------------_.
Expires 5131/98 Not valid wilh other <p«;iaJ off... Limn one cuSiomer per coupon,

COYOTE TRAIL 21
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FRESCO TEA & COFFEE BAR
Take a break from your finals studying
to come in for a great drink & the
laidback atmosphere
Franklin Park Mall. 489·8340

WE Wlll.En OR BElT lIlY
CO.PODOR'S PRICE

PEDERSEN'S
SKI
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Women's team loses pair of aces
SPORTS

May 5,1998

Anna Marshall

Stnff writer

Senior Yosef Durr finishes his Pirate tennis career after playing at
the No.1 singles spot for two seasons.

'oL

Vacancy at the top spot
of men's tennis program
Campbell White

Staff writer
The Whitworth men's tennis
team is losing a leader, a star and
a friend as senior Yosef Durr walks
off tht~o~rt for the -Iasi time this
spring.
"We call hIm chIef. Obviously,
he's the leader," teammate and
doubles partner junior Jon Wrigley
said. "He is a silent leader. You
always know he's going to go out
there and do everything he can to
win."
Durr has played in the top slot
for the Bucs since his junior year,
posting a 9-10 record this year
against the best players in the conference.
"The team clIpected me to be
their best player, and) expected it
of myself, too," Durr said. ") had
a lot of experience and tried to
push other people to do beUer."
Durr started playing tennis the
summer before he turned 10. He
continued to play in high school,
with the exception of his junior
year, and won the league singles
championship as a freshman and
again as a senior.
Over time, Durr has developed

a brutal forehand, his best shot, and
a competitive focus that has led to
success and some confusion.
"He gets into what we call Durrland. It's his own hllie world,and
YOldiavc to get -u'scd io' playingwith that on the court," Wngley
said.
HIS devotion to the game is eVIdent As a junior playing agaJn~1
Dominican College, Durr won a
marathon three-seL matl:h and was
then rushed to the hospital for dehydration.
"He wlil be mi~sed sorely, and
it will be hard to replace Yosef next
year," said Sean Bushey, head
men's tennis coach. "Other
coaches knew who he was and had
respect for hIS abilities."
"He was the number one player
on the team, and he definitely got
respect from everyone. He stepped
up to the task of leading the team,
in more ways than just playing tennis," Bushey said.
Durr wants to continue to Slay
active in sports after college.
". love competition. I'm going
to have to find somewhere else to
find that rush, but it probably
won't be tennis," Durr said.

PREGNANT?
Crisis Pregnancy Centers
I

Always Free

Seniors Tara Bonelli and
Dawn Eliassen combine different
strengths to lead the team this year
as co-captains.
They have Improved significantly as players over their four
years at Whitworth, smd 14-ycar
Head Coach Jo Wagstaff.
"They are excellent players, lop
of the ladder," Wagstaff said.
"They played ·second and third
and both ended the season with
winning records."
As team captai.ns, they not only
lead by example on the court but
with other teammates as well.
"Dawn was always encouraging us and helping us to stay on
track and to stay tennis-minded,"
freshman Amy Austin smd.
Bonelli's fun-loving personality adds character to Eliassen's
slrong focus.
"Tara has a sense of humor thal
kept everything light," Wagstaff
said.
Eliassen said the time spent together traveling and al matches
can cause team members to become your best friends.
Bus trips, hotel stays and a
"food suitcase" helped add to the
atmosphere on the road during
travel weekends for the team.
Both plqyers have a love of the
sport that keeps them coming
back.
.
Bonelli's favorite part of len DIS
is playing doubles. She finished
the season with doubles partner

a~

i'arKltrfwnilwonhlan

Senior Tara Bonelli rips a forehand shot during a recent practice

sophomore Lisa Benscheidt.
Eliassen's favorite aspect of tennis is coaching it.
"I like to learn and improve so
that I can be beUer alteaching it,"
she said.
. Bonelli has been swinging the
racquet since eighth grade when
her father started playing tennis.
Eliassen had similar parental
inlluences. Her mother played tennis at Washington State and her
lather was the tennis coach at Liberty Bell HIgh School near her

home in Twisp, Wash.
Eliassen started playing when
she was 4 and began competing
at 9.
As for the future, both players
plan 10 he teachers. Bonelli is
majoring in elcmentary eUul:ation.
Eliassen will be coaching tennis all summer and thcn student
teaching next full.
Eliassen is majoring in Spanish
and physical education and hopes
10 continue her coaching career
for a school teum.

Some Benefits of
Summer School
• Low tuition rate, $235 per

semester credit.
• Three week
courses
available - day
•
or evenIng.
• Iced Mocha.
~ Sunshine.
• Alternative to
boredom.

Confidential and available to all

327-0701

891-2850

539 W Sharp

12012 E Sprague

24-hour Hotfine
• Free Pregnancy Tests & Ultrasounds
• Education on all options

For info contact Continuing Studies
Lower Lindaman
777-3222
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Track and field sends eight members to Nationals
-

-

Slemp and Thygesen break school records, Loew hurdles into first place at NCIC Conference meet
This year they doubled that score."
The men had strong showings in
most events.
Whitworth's track and field
"We went into the Championteam travelled to Linfield College ships hoping for fifth and knowin McMinnville, Ore., to compete ing that it would be a huge upset if
in the NCIC Conference Champi- they took fourth," Schwarz said.
onships last weekend
"This is one of the toughest conBoth the men's and women's ferences in the nation."
teams finished strongly. The men's
In th~ lOO-meter, junior Ben
team finished fifth with 71 points .. Vaday placed fifth with a time of
The women's team placed seventh 11.12. Freshman Tony Davis was
with 59 points.
right behind Vaday in sixth place
"The women were only four as he ran a time of 11.22.
points behind the fifth-place team
Junior Greg Loew won the
of Willamette," Head Coach Toby hurdles with a finishing time of
Schwarz said. "The men's team 59.02.
scored only 30 points last year.
Whitworth's 400-meter relay
Trac~

Larson
Staff writer

team took third with a time of
43.42. The I ,600-rneter relay team
finished in seventh place with a
time of 3:42.1 I .
Junior Jeremy Whelham took
second in the javelin with a distance
of 185-01.
In the long jump, junior Chet
Doughty finished second with a distance of 23-02. Doughty also took
to the air in the triple jump and finished the day by soaring for a distance of 44-04 114. His jump was
good for third place.
Many of the women had strong
finishes that helped their team finish in the top seven.
Senior Miranda Thygesen took

second in the 4QO.-meter with a
time of2:14.74.
In the IO,OOO-meter, freshman
Katy Schlotfeldt took fifth place
by running a time of 19: 11.82.
The women's 400-meter relay
team finished in fourth place with
a time of 50.63.
Senior Betsy Slemp led the
way in the field events by winning the hammer toss with a
throw of 147.10, and with that
throw Slemp is ranked sixth in
the nation.
"I would love to be an AIIAmerican and place in the top
six," said Slemp.
Slemp also placed fourth in the

discus with a mark or 123-00.
Sophomore Danielle Swift prepared for Nationals by placing
third in the javelin.with a distance
of 129-01.
Swift also right behind Slemp
for fifth place in the discus with a
mark of 116-00.
Both Slemp and Thygesen set
new school records this weekend.
With Conference over, now the
team can focus all their thoughts
upon the national meet
"We will be sending eight athletes to Nationals with five automatic qualifiers and with three
more whom hope to qualify next
weekend," said Schwarz.

Big shoes to fill after graduation Coaching track n~xt
Cooper and Jernigan
leave track legacy
for others to follow

doing 10K (6.2 mile) races. Then
in elementary school, I started
running for the track team. My
dad and I used to run together, and
he's really the reason that I
started," Cooper said.
Though different in their track
backgrounds, they have enjoyed
similar experiences here at
Whitworth.
"I enjoyed t_he fact that
Whitworth is small and close k-nit.
I have enjoyed the small groups
and one-on-one discussions with

years."
Both runners point to their focus
on God and their Coach as two reasons behind their success as well as
the learn's success.
"We prayed before every workout thilt we would glorify God, not
ourselves, " Cooper said. "This year
we have really tned to put the focus on Him, and God has really
blessed our team and honored us
through all our qualifications for
Conferences."
The team's spiritual growth can
be directly linked to the
example set by their
head coach and the faith
he displayed to the entire
track team.
"We prayed before
"We've
enjoyed
every workout that
Toby's focus on Christ.
we would glorify God, It has meant a lot to me
and the team," Jernigan
not ourselves."
said.
Next year Jernigan is
to graduate school
going
- C.hris Cooper
for
teaching
at Sacrasenior
mento State.
After that, he hopes to
be a PE teacher in an elementary school and
,
coach.
teachers and RAs, along with
Cooper and his wife Tara are gotrack road trips, team dinners and ing to Taiwan to teach English for
Bible studies," Jernigan said.
two years through a mission orgaCooper echoed Jernigan's sen- nization.
timents about the fond memories
He plans to work with the high
involved with his years at school track team there and to settle
Whitworth.
in the Bay Area when they return.
"There is something magic and
Both seniors plan on not only
divine about walking through the continuing their friendship, but conLoop that I'll miss, that and late tinuing to run together as weJl.
night talks with friends over Pizza
"Our plan is to run a marathon
Pipeline. I've also enjoyed the together every year," Jernigan said.
closeness of the distance group "One day we hope to run the Bosand the track team the last two ton Marathon together.'"

Tim Mitrovich
Staff writer
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The only two senior men on the
track team, Chris Cooper and OJ
Jernigan, are taking a lot of memories with them and leaving even
more.
"Both of them have been huge
to the program,"
Head Coach Toby
Schwarz said. "Th~y
are hoth really special guys who will be
truly missed. As far
as memories, there
are too many to speak
of."
Jernigan, who runs
.' .
the steeplechase and
10,000 meters, did
not begin running
track until his junior
year
here
at
Whitworth. Despite
his late start, Jernigan
qualified for Conference this year.
"The cross-country coach talked
me into running track during my
sophomore year. I decided on the
10,000 meter because I do not have
much speed, but I do have endurance," Jernigan said.
On the other hand, Cooper, who
runs the 200, 400, 800-meter and
1600-meter relay, has been running nearly aU his life. He also
qualified for Conference in all his
events.
"I started running when I was 5,
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stop for Schreyer
Fut~re

teacher
prepared to make
track and field a
year-round job
Amy Johnson

Siaff writer
One of
\Vhirnuth's
rew track
~Ictes

will
be
leaving
Whitworth
t his
spring.
SCHREYER
Senior
Kathy Schreyer is graduatmg
and heading toward her future.
Schreyer, an Arizona native,
has been a part of the
Whitworth track team all four
years.
"Staying on .the track team
for four years has made me
stronger and better prepared
for my future because I've had
to stick with something that
hasn't always gone well for
me," Schreyer said.
Her teammates agree with
her dedication and commitment to her sport.
"I think she's become a
more mature athlete in the past
year," senior Miranda
Thygesen said.
"She's got big goals and expectations. I think this year
she's worked the hardest that
I've seen her work."

This time in her life,
Schreyer says, is very strange
to her.
"Lots is culminating right
now. I'm not going to be part
of that team any longer. I'm
reaUy going to miss competitive sports," she said.
Participating in the competitive sports was not all of it,
however.
The track team in particular
is something she considers special and cherishes the time
spent with teammates.
"What I've enjoyed the most
about track at Whitworth is that
even though we aU do individual events, we'work as a
team," said Schreyer.
"We always pray before
meets, and the coach really emphasizes glorifying God
through athletics. It gives us
something to be running for."
Head Coach Toby Schwarz
has been pleased to have
Schreyer on the team.
"She's a hard worker and a
good leader. The team will
definitely miss her because
she's a very good athlete and a
good team member," Schwarz
said.
Schreyer's most immediate
plans are to move to California and begin student teaching
this fall.
As an English major,
Schreyer plans to teach high
school English and coach track
and ice skating.
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